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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

SECOND REGULAR SESSION, 1982 

Summary records of the meetings held at Geneva from 7 to 30 July 1982 

30th meeting 
Wednesday, 7 July 1982, at 3.20 p.m. 

President: Mr. Mil jan KOMA TINA (Yugoslavia) 

ITEM l OF THE PROVISIONAL AGENDA 

Opening of the session 

1. The PRESIDENT declared open the second regular 
session of 1982 of the Economic and Social Council. 

Statement by the President of the 
Economic and Social Council 

2. The PRESIDENT said that the Council, in its tra
ditional assessment of the world economic and social 
situation, could not ignore the overall political situation. 
The deterioration in international relations was a reflec
tion in some measure of rising tension. but much more of 
the persistent crisis in the post-war system. which was 
slow in adapting itself to new realities and was thus 
widening the contradictions between old relations and 
new needs. Recourse to force was more frequent than 
co-operation. and outdated formulas were suggested 
more often than new answers. which exacerbated the 
already acute economic problems and gave rise to 
uncertainty about the future. The arms race, long
!>tanding rivalries and relations based on the balance of 
force were contrary to the growing aspirations of peoples 
for peaceful and equitable relations, based on sovereignty 
and the will to harmonize internal and foreign relations 
with national and social interests--aspirations which 
constituted a strong lever for progress. 

3. It was clear that the exi~ting inequitable relations 
were being irrevocably transformed: world crises 
stemmed chiefly from the resistance shown by those who 
saw change as a threat to their narrow interests rather 
than an opportunity to establish political and economic 
relations which would secure for every country an equit-
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able role in the international community. In a world of 
growing interdependence. no one could be self-sufficient: 
co-operation was essentiaL for on it depended not only 
development but survival. At the current turning-point in 
international relations, common solutions must be sought 
through common efforts--otherwi~e. the consequences 
would be unforeseeable. 

4. The world economic cn~is was worsening and no end 
to it was in sight. No country had been spared by the 
recession. and the old international economic relations 
were changing unacceptably slowly or not at all. The 
World Economic Survev 1981-1982: Current Trends in the 
World Economy. the. report of the Committee for 
Development Planning (E/1982/15 and Carr. 1 and 2) and 
other documents before the Council gave no grounds for 
optimism. Economic growth was at the lowest level since 
the Second World War, world trade was stagnating and. 
for the first time. the developing countries were seeing 
their per capita production decrease. 

5. The difficulties were being felt most acutely in the 
developing countries. particularly the least developed. 
The extent of their problems. called for global solutions, 
since the problems were not only economic or humani
tarian but, above all. politicaL influencing all field~ of 
international relations. Those countries were the ones 
paying the highest price for adjustment. It could not be 
overlooked that developed countries. particularly those 
predominant in the world economy. were adopting 
mternal economic policies heedless of their consequences 
for the developing countries: that focus by some 
developed countries on their own problems wa5 threaten
ing the pattern of international economic and develop
ment co-operation. Any subordination of the role of 
existing multilateral co-operation institutions to bilateral 
approaches would have ~erious negative consequences; 
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the United Nations system provided the proper forums 
for solving international economic problems. Isolated 
efforts had hitherto been ineffective and would be even 
more so in the future; experience had shown that partial 
and unilateral measures could not replace global action in 
dealing with the problems faced by the world economy. 
The institutions for multilateral co-operation which had 
worked successfully during the past decades. although 
slowly and inadequately at times, should be adjusted to 
new requirements. The specialized agencies had made 
constructive efforts to face new challenges, despite 
res. stance and difficulties; if their effort<; were to be more 
successful, political support and assistance from Govern
ments were indispensable. In the process. the agencies 
must continue to evolve so as to reflect the growing desire 
for the full democratization of international relations and 
the consequent adjustment of their decision-making 
processe". 

6. In that context. the impasse in the dialogue between 
the developed and developing countries must be over
come, and the process of negotiation opened, with a view 
to solving the accumulated economic problems and 
achieving the faster development of developing 
countries. Negotiations could succeed and show 
pm"pects only if they served the common interests of all 
countrie'i. The developing countries' strategy of self
reliance was neither contrary to nor a substitute for 
normal co-operation: those countries did not seek to 
redistribute existing wealth but to create conditions in 
which they could develop their material and human 
potential so as to contribute to the world's wealth and to 
international peace and security. Thus. the endeavours of 
the non-aligned and the developing countries in demand
ing the establishment of a new international economic 
order deserved the full support of the entire international 
community. 

7. The Council now had an opportunity to focus on 
action. at its current session and subsequently in the 
General Assembly and throughout the United Nations 
system. to end the world economic crisis and promote the 
developing countries· progress. by seeking solutions to 
the many problems--such as inflation. unemployment. 
balance-of-payments difficulties. debts. food and 
energy-whose gravity made any postponement of their 
solution unacceptable. The Council should seek a 
common basis for new ideas aiming to combine national 
and international measures to promote multilateral co
operation. Such an approach would help considerably to 
revitalize the Council. which must be able to contribute 
effectively to solving major economic problems. thus 
strengthening its role within the United Nations system, 
and must become the forum not only for discussion but for 
specific recommendations, through the rationalization of 
its work and attention to priorities and improved 
co-operation. 

8. The Council was meeting at a time of growing crisis 
and contradiction. There was. however, some room for 
hope, and expectations had become more realistic, 

although caution had to be observed. The Council would 
have a very important role with regard to future possi
bilities. as the United Nations body which not only 
analysed issues but indicated the action required. 
Although the Council itself might not be under the 
world's gaze. the United Nations was. and it was often 
exposed to criticism-mostly unjustified. since it could do 
only what the Governments of Member States allowed. 
The Organization should amend the style of its approach 
and the way in which it dealt with problems. in a con
structive manner and not simply in order to defend itself. 
and the Council could and should contribute to that 
change, as a major organ which. inter alia, co-ordinated 
crucial United Nations activities. 

Statement by the Secretary-General 
of the United Nations 

Y. The SECRETARY-GENERAL expressed his deep 
concern at the current trends in the world economy and 
his conviction that concerted international action aimed 
at a broad economic recovery was urgently needed. The 
slowdown in economic growth was the most prolonged 
and perva~ive of the post-war period and, as described in 
the World Economic Survey 1981-1982, was affecting all 
major regions and groups of countries regardless of 
development level or economic structure. 
10. Recent years had been particularly disruptive for 
the developing countries. which now faced acute balance
of-payments pressures and had adopted drastic adjust
ment programmes, further contracting their growth; most 
disturbingly, the per capita real income of the developing 
countri~s as a whole was declining in absolute terms for 
the first time since the late 1950s. It was perhaps not fully 
appreciated what such a decline meant to countries 
already burdened with extreme poverty, malnutrition and 
massive underemployment. or what investment cuts and 
disrupted development programmes and plans meant for 
their economies. The enormous difficulties faced in such 
countries were tolerable only so long as there was hope 
for the future; the dangers arising from the loss of such 
hope should not be underestimated. 

II. Even in developed countries, which had mechan
isms to cushion the effects of economic setbacks. the 
impact of prolonged large-scale unemployment-already 
higher than at any time since the 1930s-was <;evere; the 
incalculable effects of declining social morale could not be 
assessed by conventional economic analysis. The social 
and political tensions arising from such developments had 
already led to political instability and international 
conflict, and would continue to do so. Ironically. the 
armaments industry was one of the few expanding indus
tries in a period of economic depression. 

12. As was stated in the International Development 
Strategy for the Third United Nations Development 
Decade, the ultimate aim of development was the 
constant improvement of the well-being of the entire 
population. Any substantial improvement in that 
direction required, in particular, accelerated investment, 
training and education, expanded research and develop-
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ment and the development of entrepreneurship to take 
advantage of opportunities for economic progress. But 
the entrepreneurial spirit, whether in private, State or 
co-operative enterprises, required an expanding 
economy, which would in turn enhance government 
revenues for the provision of essential social services. 
13. Many countries, industrialized and developing, ~till 
had to face profound adjustments in their economies, 
necessitated by far-reaching changes in the market 
structure in major sectors of world trade, technological 
innovations-notably in telecommunications and data 
processing--enormous shifts in relative prices. particu
larly those of energy, and the resultant unprecedented 
payment~ imbalances. Such adjustments were clearly 
harder to make in times of stagnation than in times of 
expan~ion. But no end to stagnation could be foreseen if 
current policies continued. Despite repeated predictions 
of an early recovery, few now expected adequate 
recovery in the near future; at worst, the po~sibility of a 
world recession on a scale not seen since the 1930~ could 
not be excluded. In those circumstances, a su~tained 
resurgence of growth must be brought about by new 
departures in policy. 

14. Owing to the degree of international economic 
interdependence, few countries could accelerate their 
growth in isolation while the major economic policy trend 
in the world remained one of contraction. A co-ordinated 
world recovery programme should therefore be 
developed, incorporating, a~ an integral element, efforts 
to redress the excessive burden placed by the current 
crisis on the developing countries, particularly the least 
developed, and on other structurally disadvantaged 
countries. The provision of additional support to those 
countries should begin immediately and not wait for the 
recovery process to start. 

15. Despite growing awareness of the need for eco
nomic recovery, direct action was being thwarted by the 
fear of resurgent inflation; extreme reliance was bemg 
placed on economic contraction as an anti-inflation 
strategy. Although the battle against inflation should 
clearly continue, the i%ue should be rather the mean.;, 
employed to tight it, since mca~ures to promote recovery 
could not be deferred indefinitely. The solution of 
inflation problems was as much political as it was tech
nicaL since the underlying problems were political. At the 
national and international levels, there were time~ when 
economic burdens had to he borne by the community at 
large, and in the absence of social and political consen~m 
about the most equitable way of ~haring those burdens, 
inflation became difficult to avoid. Each social group or 
country with the requisite power was tempted to avoid 
~haring the burden by raising its own monetary income. 
and the re~ultant competitive cost-price sptral was hard to 
~top. 

16. Current policies thus acted to cure inflation by so 
dampening economtc activity as to deprive group~ of 
effective power over their monetary mcomes. The 
~trategy seemed to he ~howing some rc~ulh, ~ince the 
inllation rate in -;onw majtlr industrialized countric~ wa.., 
falling. However, expectattom of inflation \v ere ~aid to he 

continuing, and it wa.;, intended to maintain existing 
policies until they ended. In the meantime, it wa~ growth 
expectatiom that were not being realized. A consensus 
was needed. therefore, within and among countries. as to 
the way in which economte burdens should be shared and 
benefits distributed. 
17. At the national level. greater con~en~u~ would 
remove the need for excessive reliance on monetary 
policy, which had resulted in the current damagingly high 
real interest rate'>. Explicit political deci~ions could then 
be made more ea~ily on the level and content of Govern
ment spending and its financing and on mea'>ures aimed at 
the correction of structural source~ of inflatton, '>O as to 
rely less exclusively on monetary policy instrumenb. At 
the same time, income policie5 could provide a means of 
implementing a social consensus. At the international 
level, what was required was to achieve a ..,ufficient 
harmonization of economic policies. 
18. He was not underestimating the difficultie~ in 
developing such policies. but there appeared to he no real 
alternative for coping with inflation without plungmg the 
world economy into a deep reces~ion. It was therefore 
worth while to make every effort to overcome the diffi
culties which those policies certainly involved. 

19. Variou~ measures mtght form part of the kind of 
programme he was advocating. In that connection, he 
wished to draw the Council's attentton to some of the 
main features of the recommendations made by the 
Committee for Development Planning in its report to the 
Council (E/19~Q/15 and Corr.l and 2). 

20. Firstly. there was a need for a deo~ive change in the 
direction of national and international policies in order to 
bring about sustained world economic expansion. taking 
account of the particular circumstances of individual 
countries. The fight agamst inflation -.hould continue with 
the use of anti-inflationary measure'> compattble with 
increasing mveo.;tment. A major objective in that context 
would be to achieve an intere~t rate reduction a'> a mean~ 
of promoting investment growth and international 
financial !-.lability. 
21. Secondly, the international trading sy5tem ~hould 
be a<> open as pos~ible. and the recent mm es towards 
protectionism mu'it therefore be reversed. One of the 
outstanding o.;ucLesses of the 1970'> had heen the growth in 
exports of manufacture~ from developing countries. and 
that proces'i should not be allowed to founder. 
Tendencies towards increased agncultural prutectioni~m 
should al5o be resisted. It wa'> important to reaffirm the 
validity of the multtlateral approach to the 'iolution of 
trade problem~ and to halt the process whereby a large 
and growing <>egment of world trade was <>uhject to res
triction, often on a bilateral basis, in violation of the rule-.; 
of GAIT. 
77 Thirdlv, the revtval and ~tabihzation of inter
national commodity markeb wa;, e'>senttal. The 
immedtate effect of a resurgence of world economic 
growth would he a recmery in world demand for tmpnrb, 
but, in order to cn'>ure the correction of cxcc-.;~tve price 
tluctuatton!-. and related income tluctuations, the 
Integrated Programme for Commoditie~ -;hnuld he 
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supported. as well as the special financing facilities in that 
field. Commodity exports were important for all develop
ing countries but were crucial for the least developed 
countries and other low-income countries whose econ
omies were relatively undiversified. 

23. Fourthly, the flow of capital and technology to the 
developing countries should be stepped up. The private 
sector had an important contribution to make in that field. 
However. current trends in the flow of official develop
ment assistance must be improved, particularly if the 
requirements of low-income countries and the least 
developed countries were taken into account. Public and 
private capital flows should be regarded, in broad terms. 
as complementary, and not as competitive. It was most 
disappointing to note that, in the current fiscal year, IDA 
commitments had had to be cut by more than 30 per cent. 
the cuts affecting most seriously the poorest nations in 
South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa, and that contri
butions to UNDP had fallen by almost 25 per cent in real 
terms between 1980 and 1982. As Chaim1an of ACC, and 
speaking on behalf of the executive heads of the special
ized agencies, he urged that prompt action should be 
taken to re-establish at a sufficiently high level the 
financial resources of IDA. UNDP and other multilateral 
financial institutions. 
24. Fifthly. international monetary co-operation should 
create conditions in which the forces for economic 
development could realize their full potential. Although 
Hv1F was not a development assistance institution. its 
activities were intended to create a stable environment for 
the development process, among other things by facili
tating appropriate balance-of-payments adjustments and 
by promoting greater international monetary stability and 
equilibrium. In the present circumstances, that called for 
extended and liberalized balance-of-payments support 
for the developing countries. for some of which the 
payments position required adjustment at a very rapid 
rate. entailing a high social cost. Such adjustment efforts 
took place in a situation in which the external liquidity 
position of many developing countries had become highly 
precarious. In order to manage overall international 
liquidity more effectively, IMF members had committed 
themselves to making special drawing rights the principal 
reserve asset in the international monetary svstem; yet 
they seemed willing to allow the role of the SDRs in 
international liquidity to wither. New allocations of SD Rs 
were justified, and. as the Committee for Development 
Planning had pointed out, no convincing case could be 
made that such SDR allocations would be inflationary. 

25. [n addition to the overall mternational economic 
policy measures which he had just outlined, there were 
two long-term structural areas-those of food and 
energy-that called for more vigorous and sustained 
action. 
2b. Food production was a vital ~ector in which recent 
trends gave some grounds for encouragement. In 198 L 
global food production had risen by 3 per cent. and thus 
the average rate of increase for the preceding deca~e had 
been exceeded. The advance had been most consp1cuous 
in some of the countries in which it was most needed. 

particularly in South Asia. The situation had unfortu
nately been much less favourable in Africa, where the 
downward per capita trend of the 1970s had persisted in 
1981. It was vital that the plans of food-deficit countries 
for developing greater self-sufficiency in food should 
receive strong international support, including an 
adequate volume of food aid which. if used in a way that 
did not conflict with domestic production incentives, 
would be vitally important in fighting hunger and 
malnutrition. 
27. There was also a continuing world food security 
problem resulting from the fact that the annual require
ments of the major net importing countries were difficult 
to predict. while the contractual arrangements between 
those countries and the major exporters tended to absorb 
a large share of tradeable products, thereby creating 
serious adjustment problems for marginal importers in 
times of general shortage. Those matters had recently 
been discussed in appropriate forums. and in particular at 
the eighth ministerial session of the World Food CounciL 
Action in that field was urgently needed. 

28. So far as the energy problem was concerned, efforts 
to achieve an orderly transition must not be relaxed 
because of periodic fluctuations in the oil market. The 
recent slackening in the oil market reflected some degree 
of structural adjustment by consumers to previous price 
increases and the more temporary effects of the current 
world recession. but any sustained recovery of the world 
economy would bring about a substantial increase in the 
demand for energy, particularly oil, as would a stepping
up of development in the third world. 
29. Despite the experience of the past decade. world 
energy development remained generally inadequate and 
unbalanced in distribution. The share of Africa, Asia and 
Latin America in world efforts in energy cxplorati~m still 
represented only a small fraction of their share in world 
energy production potential. Exploration was, of course, 
extremely costly. and commercial and non-commercial 
risks had been an obstacle to the deployment of adequate 
exploratory resources in the third world. International 
arrangements to deal with the problem, either through 
the establishment of an energy affiliate of the World Bank 
or by some other means, therefore deserved high priority 
in current intergovernmental discussions. 
30. A world recovery programme should recognize fully 
the need for and the possibility of intensifying sub
regional. regional and interregional co-operation among 
the developing countries. Specific action at the various 
levels in such areas as the creation of transport and 
communication infrastructures. the promotion of 
research and training centres and of joint industrial 
projects. and the development of preferential trade 
systems would help the countrie-, concerned to accelerate 
their development process and to achieve greater self
reliance. The necessary initiatives had to be taken by 
interested countries themselves. and in that context he 
welcomed the impetus the developing countries had given 
at the High-level Conference on Economic Co-operation 
among Developing Countries. held at Caracas in 19Rl. to 
the process of South-South co-operation. Those efforts 
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should receive the support of the United Nations system. 
and he stressed the contribution that could be made by the 
regional commissions, which had shown considerable 
vitality in the effective formulation and implementation 
of regional and interregional projects and programmes. 
31. The issues he was raising were not new: most of 
them had been on the agenda of international meetings 
for some time. It might therefore be wondered whether 
an economic recovery programme on such lines was too 
ambitious a goal for the international community at a time 
when international co-operation was on the decline. when 
frequent criticism was voiced of the shortcomings of 
multilateral institutions, particularly the United Nations, 
and when no consensus had been reached on the 
launching of a process of global negotiations. the 
desirability of which wa~ periodically reaffirmed by the 
leaders of the various groups of countries. 
32. While it wa~ true that knowing what needed to be 
done and having the capacity to do it were two different 
thing~. and that Governmentt-. and international institu
tions were confronted with unprecedented problems. 
matters must be brought hack into proper perspective, 
and the very real achievements in international co
operation during the past 25 years or so must not be 
overlooked. An oubtanding example was the enormous 
increase in the volume of world trade during the 1950s and 
1960~. which had been brought about by a co-operative 
effort making pos~ible a considerable easing of trade 
restrictions, together with a general business expansion. 
While the developing countries had not benefited as much 
as might have been hoped from the process of general 
trade liberalization. the preferential treatment accorded 
by industriali?cd countries to imports of manufactures 
from developmg countries clearly demonstrated the 
potential for co-operation in that field. 

33. A further example of successful international co
operation concerned the flow of capital and technology to 
developing countries. There was much controversy in that 
connection. and It was quite natural that there should he. 
When rcsoun.:c~ were limited, it was essential that they 
~hould be med as wisely as po..,~ible. Moreover. there was 
no Joubt that many mistakes had been made in that field. 
a~ in all other fields of human endeavour. There were 
particularly strong grounds for concern whenever there 
was reason to hehcH~, as there sometime<> "'as. that 
resources were being misused or wasted or that the 
mt1ow of capital or technology from abroad wa;, tending 
to weaken. rather than strengthen. dome:-,tic capabilities. 
Equally. however. there coulu he no doubt that. on 
balance, bilateral and multilateral re<>ources had helped 
to su~tain Wt)rld development and that a major mcrea:-.e in 
:..uch resource-. could transform the world economic and 
political situation. 

3-+. He continued to believe that global negotiation~ 
within the Umtcu Nation~ "ystem could provide the 
appropriate institutional frame\vork to develop a pro
gramme for such co-operation. whtch ..,hould incorporate 
co-ordinated action in \ ariou~ important tlelds. Unfor
tunately, the recent consultations in New York had not 
led to any agreement enabling a conference to he 
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convened in the near future. He urgently appealed to 
member States to ensure that the renewed efforts to be 
made before the thirty-seventh session of the General 
Assembly succeeded in producing a final agreement 

35. Regardless of the timetable for such negotiatiOns. it 
was essential to tackle the problem~ of world economic 
recovery as early as possible. There were a number of 
bodies in the United Nations system in which Govern
ments could concert their policie'> in the variou" area:,, 
with a vew to restoring confidence m the future and 
making the cour~e of events more predictable. Advantage 
should certainly be taken of the ministerial meeting of 
GATT to be held in November 1982, of the sixth session 
of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Develop
ment and of the preparatory meetings of the Trade and 
Development Board. Likewise, IMF. the World Bank 
and the regional development hanks had to consider as 
-;oon as possible how they could expand and adapt their 
activities so as to support a programme of world economic 
recovery. 
36. He was also convinced that the discussion'> to be 
held at the current session of the Economtc and Social 
Council and later in the General Assembly could help to 
clarify the issues, to identify areas of possible agreement 
and to provide the necessary political impetus. 

37. The Council certainly had an important role to play 
in that difficult task. He w1shed to pay a ~pecial trihutt: to 
the Pres1dent of the Economic and Social Council for the 
part he had played, and for hi~ dedication and leader~htp 
in endeavouring to revitalize the Council so that it could 
effectively discharge its respon<.ibilities under the Charter 
of the United Nations. 

3X. As had been seen in the 1930s, a world in a ~tate of 
economic de pres<. ion was a world in danger Although the 
current situation was le!>:;, extreme than it had then been. 
the flagging spirit of mtcrnational economic co-operation. 
as in the I Y30~. reflected tensions m international pohtical 
affairs. In recent years. there had been a di:;,turbing and 
inerca~ingly frequent tcndencv for nations to tn to settle 
dbputes hy force. The recent massive popular deml)fl
~tration~ had shown that fear of a world conflict had 
become more widespread and inten~e. 

39. However. "'hile the arm~ build-up continued. there 
were also indications of a willingne~~ to enter into 
n..:gotiatiom aimed at arm'> contml and rcduct1on. 

-+0. Since the Second World War. people had hec:ome 
accustomed to increa:-,ing material progre-,s. and the hope 
of seeing a world wtthout war had gradually "trengthencd. 
The recent threat" to hoth those aspmltions had been 
-,ufficiently alarming to 5ttmulate an urgent ~carch for 
"olution~. It \\a~ in that ;.pmt that he had sought to 
stimulate di~cu~s1on of a concerted programme for world 
economic recovery. He appealed to delegation~ and thetr 
Go\ ernmenb to con~1der. improve upon and begm to act 
on -,uch a programme. 

-+I. The PRESIDENT expre~-.ed appreciation to the 
Seeretary-General for hb comprehen"tv.c ~tatement and 
for h1~ per..,onal interc~t in and support for the work of the 
Economic and Social Council. and conveyed to him the 
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Council's best wishes for success in carrying out his 
important and challenging tasks. 

ITEM 2 OF 11-IE PROVISIONAL AGENDA 
Adoption of the agenda and other organizational matters 

(E/1982/100, E/1982/L.40) 

42. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to consider 
the provisional agenda (E/1982/100) and the note by the 
Secretariat containing the report on the state of prepared
ness of documentation for the session (E/1982/L...fO). 
43. Mr. SEVAN (Secretary of the Council) said that, 
despite the difficulties involved, which included a heavy 
schedule of meetings during April, May and June. in 
addition to the twelfth special session of the General 
Assembly (second special session devoted to disarma
ment), the Secretariat had made a concerted effort to 
issue the bulk of the Council's documentation in all the 
working languages in time for the current session. Most of 
thE· documents which had not yet been issued concerned 
reports of intergovernmental bodies that had only 
recently concluded their work. Even in the issue of those 
reports, there had been impressive progress. 
44. Referring to document E/1982JL40. he provided a 
detailed report on the status of documentation. He 
emphasized that no document had been distributed unless 
it had been available in all the working languages of the 
Council. The two documents to be submitted under item 
ll (Transport and Communications Decade in Africa) 
had been consolidated in a single document (A/37/296). 
45. Referring to item 12 (Special measures for the social 
and economic development of Africa in the 1980s), he 
said that the report of the Secretary-General on that 
question would not be submitted to the Council or to the 
General Assembly in 1982. An explanation would be 
given later, when the item was taken up. Cnder item 13 
(International co-operation in the field of human settle
ments), he noted that it had not yet been possible to 
prepare the report of the Secretary-General on the 
financial and organizational implications of holding an 
International Year of Shelter for the Homeless, because 
the relevant resolution required the Secretary-General to 
take account of the views expressed by the Council at its 
current session. The choice before the Council was either 
to take up the report at its resumed second regular 
session or, preferabl:y, to conclude consideration of the 
item at the current session and authorize the submission 
of the report directly to the General Assembly. 
..f6. He was happy to inform the Council that the number 
of Secretariat documents had been reduced through 
consolidation. The total volume of documents in terms of 
page~ had been reduced by one third. i.e. by over 1,000 
manu5.cript pages, which repre~ented savings of over 
$4011.000 in the processing of the documents. While the 
Secretariat had adopted stringent measures, pursuant to 
the directives of the Secretary-GeneraL to reduce the 
length of each document, credit also went to the CounciL 
which had consistently stressed the need for the control 
and limitation of documentation. He was confident that, 
pur~uant to the directives of the Secretary-General. in 
1983 the instructions for a maximum number of 24 pages 
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per document would be observed almost uniformly, 
except for certain documents such as the World Economic 
Survey. 
47. However, he stressed that, while the Secretariat 
could and would take the necessary measures to cut down 
the volume of individual documents and consolidate them 
wherever possible, the initiative for the discontinuation of 
documents or for their issue less frequently, rested with 
the delegations. 
48. The PRESIDENT said that he wished to draw the 
Council's attention to a number of points concerning the 
provisional agenda. With regard to item 5 (Report of the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees) the 
Council had decided in section II of its resolution 1623 
(LI) that that report should be transmitted to the General 
Assembly without debate, unless the Council decided 
otherwise, at the request of one or more of its members or 
of the High Commissioner, at the time of the adoption 
of its agenda. 
49. With regard to item 6 (Human rights questions), he 
said that, at the meeting of the Bureau of the Council held 
on 6 July 1982. it had been agreed that the question of tbe 
scheduling of the annual session of the Commission on 
Human Rights could not be considered in isolation from 
meetings of other intergovernmental bodies, and in 
particular without reference to the scheduling of the 
Council's own sessions. As was known, the question was 
to be discussed within the context of the revitalization of 
the Economic and Social Council and, accordingly, he 
suggested that it should be considered under item 7 of the 
provisional agenda. 
50. He wished to inform the Council that he intended to 
hold, on 13 July, informal consultations on Conference 
Room Paper 1982/4, containing a draft resolution on the 
revitalization of the Economic and Social CounciL 
51. In response to a question by Mr. KAMANDA WA 

KA~1ANDA (Zaire), the PRESIDENT said it would be 
preferable if delegations wishing to comment on the 
report of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees did so during the general debate rather than 
during the consideration of the item. 

52. If he heard no objection, he would take it that the 
Council decided to adopt that approach. 

It was so decided. 
53. The PRESIDENT said that, if he heard no 
objection, he would take it that the Council decided to 
adopt the provisional agenda (E/1982/100), to approve 
the arrangements for the organization of its work 
proposed in the annex to the provisional agenda, on the 
understanding that each committee would organize its 
own programme of work as it deemed best. to transmit. 
without debate, the report of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees to the General Assembly at 
its thirty-seventh ~ession and to consider the question of 
the scheduling of the annual session of the Commission on 
Human Rights in the course of its consideration of agenda 
item 7. 

It was so decided [see decision 1982/1491. 

The meeting rose at4.35 p.m. 
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31st meeting 
Thursday, 8 July 1982, at 10.45 a.m. 

President: Mr. Miljan KOMATINA (Yugoslavia) 

AGENDA ITEM 3 

General discussion of international economic and social 
policy, including regional and sectoral developments 

1. Mr. MORSE (Administrator, United Nations 
Development Programme) said that in the eight years 
that had elapsed since the adoption of the Declaration 
and the Programme of Action on the Establishment of a 
New International Economic Order. developing and 
developed countries had been confronted with un
resolved and increasingly critical difficulties. The present 
session of the Council would perhaps mark a turning
point, for there were indications that. out of desperate 
necessity, the international community might be moving 
towards accommodation on crucial economic issues and 
that a global round of North-South negotiations might 
begin at last. 
2. UNDP, too. was confronted with increasingly critical 
and unresolved problems, but at its twenty-ninth session 
the Governing Council had, by consensus: taken positive 
and specific steps towards solving them and the Economic 
and Social Council's strong endon,ement of those 
measures was now called for. 
3. Members of the Council were familiar with the record 
of UNDP and with the financial constraints which 
threatened the Programme's effectiveness as it embarked 
upon its third development co-operation cycle. He was 
proud to report that, despite all financial difficulties, 
UNDP had achieved the targets set by the consensus of 
1970' for the first two cycles. At the ~arne time. the 
Programme had restored its operational reserve to a level 
of $200 million and it now allocated more than 40 per cent 
of its planned third-cycle expenditures for the benefit of 
the 31 least developed countries, as against 24 per cent in 
the first cycle. Since 1972, UNDP action had helped to 
generate a reported $42 billion in investment follow-up 
commitments. 
4. In other ways a~ well. the Programme had adapted 
itself to changing needs and circumstances. Thus, while in 
197'2 it had administered only two special-purpo:-.e funds, 
the number of such funds or programmes supported and 
managed by UNDP and its extensive network of field 
offices had grown to a dozen. The activities of each of 
those funds or programmes were integrated within the 
country programming process. m accordance with 
General Assembly resolution 32/197 of 20 December 
1977 on the restructuring of the economic and social 
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sectors of the United Nations system. In addition, UNDP 
had been entrusted, 'for a transitional period, with the 
administration of the United Nations Financing System 
for Science and Technology for Development. 
5. In recent years, UNDP had expanded the services of 
its field office network, in order to provide ~upport to 
other multilateral and bilateral agencies whose technical 
co-operation expenditure amounted to more than $1 
billion a year, to the point where. by 1981 , a third of the 
field office staff time had been absorbed by such support 
activities. 
6. During the first two cycle~. the Programme's 
managerial capabilitie~. operational efficiency and 
service functions had grown substantially, although, over 
the same period, UNDP had operated under unusual 
handicaps. Thus. its technical co-operation funds were 
allocated on the basis of five-year cycles. but the 
corresponding voluntary contributions were made on a 
year-by-year basis. Moreover, UNDP provided a growing 
volume of services to the development system from what 
had in recent years been a shrinking resource ba~e in real 
terms. 
7. Under the consensus of 1970, UNDP was the central 
funding and co-ordinating organizatibn of the United 
Nations system for technical co-operation; yet the last 
decade had witnessed the proliferation of separate 
special-purpose funds, and the growth of funds-in-trust 
expenditures within the ~ystem had further weakened the 
central role of UNDP. Furthermore. some donor 
countries had reduced their official development assist
ance. while others had tended to neglect bilateral or 
multilateral technical co-operation a~si~tance in favour of 
capital investment programmes. There had been a 
perceptible trend in favour of bilateral assi:-.tance at the 
expense of multilateral efforts. All tho~e factors had 
combined to place UNDP in a critical situation. which had 
to he dealt with concretely end energetically if the central 
funding, co-ordinating and ~ervice role of UNDP was to 
be respected and <>trengthened. 
8. The present e<>timate. hased on intensive consulta
tions with Governments, was that the contributions to 
UNDP for the third five-year cycle beginning m 19~2 
would fall 3~ per cent short of the target defined in 
Governing Council decision ~0/30 and endor-;ed hv the 
Economic and Social Council. For 19~2. that me;nt a 
reduction in IPF expenditures of $550 million. It also 
meant virtually no UNDP-supported activities to med 
new development needs and, in -;ome ca~e~. cut-back'> on 
projects designed to meet existing need~. That \Vas an 
extremely severe blow to developing countries and. m 
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fact, to all countries committed to international co
operation as a means of creating well-being where none 
had previously existed. 
9. The Governing Council had adopted a number 
of important measures de:>igned to strengthen the 
Programme's unique and vital role as the central funding, 
co-ordinating and service organization of the United 
Nations system. It had also decided, by consensus, that 
the time had come for a thorough-going review of the 
Programme. 

10. The Governing Council had strongly endorsed 
important new responsibilities for UNDP under the 
Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s for 
the Least Developed Countries, and in the funding of 
energy projects under the Nairobi Programme of Action 
for the Devdopment and Utilization of New and 
Renewable Sources of Energy. In the former case, U~DP 
had received expanded authority as a sponsor of donor 
round-table conferences: in the latter, the Interim 
Committee on New and Renewable Sources of Energy, 
which had met at Rome in June 1982, had accepted the 
joint study by the World Bank and UNDP as a basis for 
estimating the financial needs of developing countries in 
the energy sector and had endorsed the principal 
financing role of UNDP in that respect. In those two 
critical areas of global concern. the Governing Council 
had clearly reaffirmed the Programme's central role, and 
he hoped that the Economic and Social Council would do 
likewise. 

11. At it:c; twenty-ninth session, the Governing Council 
had also lent greater flexibility to the Programme's 
resource base. It had raised the ceiling on cost-sharing 
contributions recipient Government~. provided the 
means to increased government contributions 
toward local office costs, and authorized measures on a 
trial basis which might encourage greater contributions to 
the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Oftice and the 
United Nations Capital Development Fund. 
12. In order to continue to play its central funding and 
co-ordinating role, UNDP needed not only the highly 
qualified staff t0 which it owed its reputation throughout 
the world. hut also financial support that would sustain 
the Programme's efficiency. The apparent thn.:at to <,uch 
support had led the Governing Counc1! to take the 
po:,itive steps set forth in its decision The Governing 
Council had also decided to establish an intersessional 
committee of the whole, which would meet in New York 
in order to study. as a matter t)f priority. options and 
recommendations for the longer-term 11nancing of 
UNDP. That committee was also to study in consultanon 
with the Administrator, means of strengthening the 
effectiveness of the work of the Clovt:rning Council itseif. 

D. He was confident that the Inter<.,e-,sional Commit
tee\ work would produce valuJ.ble for ~olving 
the problems which were hampering the effectivene~~ of 
the Programme. It was essential to bring a higher measure 
of predictability. continuity and a'>surance to the funding 
of liNDP. <,O a;.; to match the expectations of the countries 
served bv the Programme. The Governing Council'~ 
involvement with p;ogramming re-;pon;.,ihilit) had to he 

enhanced and the coherence and co-ordination of 
integrated multilateral and multisectoral technical co
operation had to be strengthened so as to achieve the 
maximum effectiveness. 

14. At the twenty-ninth session of the Governing 
CounciL as at the present session of the Economic and 
Social CounciL representatives of developing countries 
had referred to the adverse impact of cut-backs in 
technical co-operation on their development prospects 
and of the perceptible undermining of the multiplier 
effect gained from the strengthening of human and 
institutional resources which was technical co-operation's 
main task. Investments in human skills and energies were 
the most productive long-term investment of all. The 
inkrnational community could no longer neglect that 
critical to economic and social advancement. 

15. The Intersessional Committee had particularly 
important responsibilities before it. It had to find ways of 
sustaining and enlarging the effectiveness of the multi
sectoral programme of technical co-operation created by 
the Organization pursuant to the Charter of the United 
Nations, a programme which benefited almost all 
developing countries. 

16. before the expression "North-South 
dialogue" had entered the international lexicon, UNDP 
had already been a trusted and effective mechanism for 
North-South co-operation and understanding. However, 
if that dialogue was to lead to successful global negoti
ations, it wa<; essential above all that nations should turn 
back from their increasingly unilateral approach to 
development and return to the concept of international 
co-operation for international economic and social 
progress cmhodied in the Charter. 

17. In conclu.;;ion, he invited the countries represented 
in the Economic and Social Council to support that 
concerted international action by lirmly endorsing the 
work and the decisions of the Governing Council of 
UNDP. 

18. Mr. REPSDORPH (Denmark), speaking on behalf 
of the European Economic Community, noted that. in his 
opening statement (30th meeting), the Secretary-General 
of the 'lTntted Ncttions had drawn a very sombre picture of 
the present economic situation. The outlook for the near 
future was not very hopeful. During the past year, the 
world economy had experienced its wor-.t recession since 
the Second World War: the overall annual growth rate 
had been reduced to as little as l per cent, and. while the 
developed countries had undoubtedly been affected. it 
was evident that the developing. and especially the least 
developed, countries had suffered the most. For the first 

years. there had been a decline in per capita 
eloping. countries. 

Mme than ever. therefore, all countries had a 
~~.nnmon interest in restoring economil.: growth and 
putting: new life into international economic co
npemtion. The European Economic C1.1mmtmity con
~idered that to be the most urgent goal fort he near future. 
and it appealed to all members of the Council to take part 
in joint and reali~til dfmts to put the world economy 



back on the right track. The fall-off in global economic 
activity noted in the past two years had clearly demon
strated the mutual interdependence of all those playing 
any part in world economic affairs. That was especially 
evident to the European Economic Community as the 
world's greatest international trading entity. 

20. The challenges of the present moment were great. 
Unemployment in the industrialized countries had 
reached record levels during the past 12 months but had 
also increased in the developing countries, especially the 
great urban areas in the third world. Although the rate of 
price increases had been reduced in some countries. 
inflation rates remained relatively high. The common 
goal must he to create conditions in which increased 
employment could he secured against a background of 
stability and low inflation rates. The process of adjust
ment needed in order to achieve that goal was still under 
way, and an immediate recovery was difficult to foresee. 
The Community. for its part, had decided to implement 
co-ordinated measures which were essential for the 
creation of a dynamic adjustment process, involving 
measures against unemployment and inflation, in order to 
restore economic growth and stability. 

21. In trying to find a solution to the multitude of grave 
problems facing it, the Community felt it would be 
desirable that the North-South dialogue should take a 
more action-oriented and positive course. It had there
fore responded favourably from the outset to the proposal 
to launch a new round of global negotiations covering all 
major fields in the economic area. During the past three 
years the Community had played an active role in efforts 
undertaken towards that end. In that connection. it found 
the latest draft resolution circulated on 31 March 1982 bv 
the Group of77 to be a good basis for the continuation ~f 
the consultations in New York. At the summit meeting at 
Versailles held in June 1982. it had been agreed that a 
limited number of modifications and clarifications should 
be proposed in order to achieve general consensus on the 
launching of global negotiations. The four amendments 
suggested, which had the Community's full support, had 
been discussed in New York during the past two weeks. 
but. unfortunately. they had not been found to constitute 
a basis for the opening of global negotiations. Three years 
had elapsed ~ince the beginning of discussions. and the 
political support essential for the success of such an 
undertaking could be eroded with the passage of time. 
Despite those difficulties. the Community still hoped that 
the consultations. which would continue in New York. 
would be successful and thus introduce a new and 
constructive element in the North-South dialogue. 
22. The Community noted with satisfaction that major 
increase<, in protectionist measures had so far been 
avoided. and. for its part, reaffirmed its commitment to 
resist protectionist pressures. It believed that the 
expansion of world trade was of fundamental importance 
to both the indu;;,trializcd and the developing cnuntrie:-. 
and hoped. according!:. that the stagnation of I ':JXl would 
be replaced by a new increa-;c in the gnm th of v-orld 
trade. It wa;, a matter of vital importance that inter
national negotl,ttion:, and co-on.ltnation m that area 
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should be strengthened. In that context. the Community 
attached great importance to the forthcoming ministerial 
meeting within GAIT. That meeting would give fresh 
impetus to the implementation of the Tokyo Round and 
would also provide an occasion to take decisions on 
outstanding issues and establish a programme of work to 
foster international free trade among all countries and 
groups of countries. 
23. The Community also looked forward to the sixth 
session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development. to he held at Belgrade in 1983. as an 
opportunity to discuss some of the most substantial 
problems related to trade and development. lt further 
hoped that the Conference. which would take place in 
circumstances even more grave than previous sessions. 
would make a useful contribution to world recovery, 
including the revitalization of world trade. 
24. Some of the major problems which had recently 
arisen related to high interest rates and instability in 
exchange rates. Recent movements in the dollar 
exchange rate had cancelled out, and sometimes more 
than cancelled out, the effects of the present respite on 
the world oil market. In a period when the economic 
authorities in most countrie5 had limited room for 
manoeuvre. the Community observed the persistence of 
high nominal interest rates. whereas inflation was 
receding as a problem deserving the greatest attent1on. 
High interest rates had increased the burden upon many 
countries. inter alia in financing balance-of-payment 
deficits. That was especially true of the energy-importing 
developing countries, many of which suffered from very 
high debt-servicing ratios. The situation was further 
aggravated by worsening terms of trade. 

25. The Community belie\ed that the international 
financial institutions still had an important role to play in 
solving those problems. It was therefore deeply con
cerned at the increasing financial constraints upon some 
of the most important among those institutions. In its 
view, the volume of f1nancial flows to developing 
countries '>hould he maintained or even increased. The 
present shortfalls in contributions to IDA were par
ticularly disturbing and a solution had to be found as soon 
as possible. The Community was also concerned by the 
worsening financial situation of the operational activities 
of the United 01ations system, and particularly of UNDP. 
It therefore very much welcomed the recent decision of 
the Governing Council of UNDP to set up a high-level 
intersess10nal committee of the whole to examine 
possible solutions to the present difficulties. 
2h. It remained a fact, however. that the poorer 
developing countries. in particular the least developed, 
would continue for many years to depend on official 
development assistance. In that connection. the 
Community welcomed the positive rc~ulb of the United 
Nations Confcn:ncc on the Least Developed Countries. 
held in Pari:- 111 l Y1\ L and would co-tlpcratc in the 
1mplcmentation of the Substantial New Programme of 
Action for the 19Blh for the Lca'>t Devdoped Countries. 
It ~hould be not..:J that murc than half of the llltal 
development as:-.i:-.tancc pro\·1dcd bv OECD countnc~ 
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stemmed from the Community and that, despite the 
present budgetary constraints, the States members of the 
Community remained committed to the International 
Development Strategy target of 0.7 per cent of GNP for 
official development assistance. Furthermore, at the 
conclusion of the Paris Conference, the member States of 
the Community had stated that they would endeavour to 
allocate 0.15 per cent of their GNP as such assistance to 
the least developed countries. 

27. The Community realized that, in addition to official 
development assistance, the transfer of non-eoncessional 
capital flows played a central role in the development of 
developing countries. especially the medium-income 
developing countries. At a time of scarce resources for 
official development assistance. it was becoming increas
ingly important to secure the most efficient interplay 
between all kinds of resource flows. The Community 
hoped that the work begun during the meeting of the 
Interim Committee ofiMF at Helsinki in May 1982 would 
continue and would result in sufficient usable resources 
within IMF to give financial backing for appropriate 
adjustment programmes. The Community recognized 
that fund quotas should be established with due regard to 
global economic needs, and supported the continuation 
of the work on the eighth general review of the quotas. 

28. With regard to the commercial banking system. the 
Community felt that it had so far coped better than 
expected with the recycling problems and had a major 
role to play in the future as well. The promotion of world 
economic activity would need a continued and increased 
flow of resources to the developing countries, in particu
lar private capital flows. which so far had provided two 
thirds of the total Development Assistance Committee 
flows to developing countries. 
29. Unfortunately, recent economic developments had 
tended to widen the gap between rich and poor. Poverty 
and hunger, especially in Africa. had gone beyond the 
danger point. The members of the Community were 
disturbed by the situation and considered it imperative to 
ass-ist the hundreds of millions of people suffering from 
malnutrition and hunger. In that connection, it was 
encouraging to note that world agricultural production 
had risen, not only in the traditional bread-baskets. but 
also in a number of developing countries. That develop
ment had altered the downward trend in world food 
stocks and had thus improved overall food reserves. 
Unfortunately. that increase in food production was 
unevenly distributed and the situation in Sub-Saharan 
Africa was still verv serious. The Community was 
therefore examining ~ays and means of increasing food 
production and improving the economic prospects for 
rural communities in developing countries. As~istance 
would be necessary in order to supplement national plans 
and efforts to ensure food security, and the Community 
was ready to provide such assistance. It was. moreover, 
fully aware that in the foreseeable future, food aid would 
stm be necessary on a substantial scale to protect millions 
of people from starvation. In practical terms. the 
Community and its members were large contributors to 
WFP and had played a decisive part in the success of the 

recent WFP pledging conference. In addition, the 
Community and its member States were giving food aid 
through various other channels, including special 
deliveries in emergency situations. 
30. Only a month earlier, the period for fulfilling the 
requirements for the entry into force of the Agreement 
Establishing the Common Fund for Commodities had 
been extended until the end of September 1983. All the 
member States of the Community had signed the 
Agreement, and those member States which had not yet 
ratified it were in the process of concluding their 
domestic procedures enabling them to do so. The 
members of the Communitv invited all other States that 
had not yet signed and ratifi~d the Agreement to expedite 
the necessary action to that effect. The Community was 
also concerned about the slow progress in the negoti
ations on international commodity agreements, and 
hoped that further progress would be achieved in 
implementing the Integrated Programme for Commod
ities. 
31. The Economic and Social Council would also be 
dealing with the question of the United Nations Financing 
System for Science and Technology for Development at 
its present session. The constructive talks within the 
Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Tech
nology for Development would constitute a useful basis 
for the further deliberations that would be needed for the 
in-depth study of a number of important and decisive 
questions. It was necessary. however, to be realistic as to 
the prospects for financing the System. 
32. The Community welcomed the positive results of 
the United Nations Conference on New and Renewable 
Sources of Energy and the Nairobi Programme of Action 
for the Development and Utilization of New and 
Renewable Sources of Energy. On the occasion of the 
session of the Interim Committee on New and Renewable 
Sources of Energy at Rome in June 1982. the Community 
had confirmed its determination to bring about a better 
and more balanced use of energy, including the increased 
utilization of new and renewable sources of energy, and it 
hoped to continue the discussions initiated at Rome in 
order to bring about the implementation of the Nairobi 
Programme of Action. The Community specially empha
sized the need for solving the fuel wood crisis and for 
fostering the increased utilization of world hydropower 
reserves. Furthermore. it was convinced that energy 
asses<;ment and planning was a main priority and a 
determining element for all other energy co-operation 
programmes. Lastly, the Community had examined with 
interest the various approaches for increasing the 
financing of energy activities, and especially the proposed 
energy affiliate within the World Bank. 
33. In conclusion, he paid a special tribute to the 
President of the Economic and Social Council for his 
untiring efforts to solve the problem of the revitalization 
of the Council's work. The Community was of the opinion 
that the ">uggestions put forward by the President and the 
Secretariat at the first regular session of J 982 of the 
Council contained a number of practical and effective 
measures ""hich could help to streamline the work, not 
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only of the CounciL but also of the General Assembly. 
Finally. the Community called upon all members of the 
Council to participate in the search for solutions and 
remedies to alleviate the burden of the present economic 
situation. especially that falling upon the developing 
countries. The Community was fully aware of its 
responsibilities and would contribute towards the 
achievement of that goal. 

34. Mr. SORZANO (United States of America) said 
that, during the past year. mankind had been convulsed 
by a number of simultaneous wars in separate areas of the 
world. which had cruelly consumed human and material 
resources that could otherwise have been more pro
ductively utilized. Given the urgency of the issues of 
peace and security. it was not surprising that both nations 
and international institutions had concentrated their 
diplomatic energies on seeking the prompt resolution of 
conflicts. But while war was the most urgent issue 
confronting mankind. it would be short-sighted to regard 
it as the most important. In fact, the politicaL economic 
and social needs of all peoples must be met. they must 
enjoy political liberties and fundamental human rights 
and have opportunities for education and economic 
advancement. Those. then. were the truly important 
matters on which the Council's attention should be 
concentrated. 

35. Hi~ delegation was keenly aware of the importance 
of the Council and the indispensable role it played as a 
central organ for the consideration of economic and social 
issues. The Council had a direct impact on the work of 
more than 50 organizations within the United Nations 
system with a combined budget of well over $2 billion. 
Impressive as those figures were. they were dwarfed by 
the magnitude of the needs to be satisfied. That proved 
how important it was that the Council should arrange its 
work in such a way as to promote the greatest possible 
efficiency and effectiveness in the activities of the entire 
United Nations system. In his Government's view. such 
effectiveness called first and foremost for a clear 
definition of collective purpose. That was obviously not 
an easy task, nor was it always possible or even desirable. 
but the difficulties encountered should not become an 
excuse for organizational proliferation or institutional 
incoherence. both of which weakened the United Nations 
and, by dissipating resources, sharply reduced its capacity 
to deal effectively with the urgent needs of the developing 
world. 

36. His delegation therefore applauded the decision to 
concentrate on the revitalization of the Economic and 
Social Council at the current session. In particular. it 
applauded the practical and reasonable proposals put 
forward at the Council's first regular session of 1982 and 
embodied in the President's informal draft text 
(Conference Room Paper 1982/4). 
37. The world was faced today with a difficult economic 
situation and there was much to be done in the field of 
international economic co-operation. For several years, 
the uncertainty which had cast a shadow over the outcome 
of the global negotiations had impeded the activities of 
the Council and the General Assembly in that field. 

However, that shadow appeared to be lifting as the 
various positions, so far apart for so long. drew clo~er. 
The United States of America had ~pared no effort to 
reach a consen~us and had devoted unprecedented 
high-level attention to questions of internatiOnal 
economic co-operation and development in general, and 
to global negotiations in particular. The President of the 
United States and his closest advisers had made important 
statements on those subjects and had participated in 
high-level meeting~. such as the Canct'm summit meeting 
in September 1981, the first meeting of heads of State of 
developed and developing countries on matters of 
international economic relations. Immediately after the 
Cancun summit meeting. the United States had partici
pated in consultations during the General Assembly of 
the United Nations which had led. towards the end of 
November 1<JH 1. to the submission of a short draft 
resolution recommending the launching of global negoti
ations. After reviewing the text at the highest levels. the 
United States had proposed amendments which would 
have allowed it to participate in the launching of global 
negotiation~. Unfortunately. its proposals had not been 
accepted and the Group of 77 had subsequently proposed 
its own text on the subject. 

38. Wishing to reach an agreement. the United States 
had modified several of its positions. which had enabled it 
to reach agreement with the other participants at the 
Versailles summit meeting and accept the text of the 
Group of 77 with only minor amendments. The United 
States considered. a~ wa~ stated in the Versailles 
Declaration. that there was now "a good prospect for the 
early launching and success of the global negotiations. 
provided that the independence of the specialized 
agencies [was] guaranteed". 

39. The latter point should be emphasized. The global 
negotiation~ should not be allowed to threaten the 
existing framework of international economic co
operation. particularly the specialized agencies-the 
World Bank and IMF-which had been established in the 
aftermath of the Second World War and had provided the 
foundation for unparalleled economic growth. benefiting 
developed and developing countries alike. in the decades 
that had followed. Although in the past few years the rate 
of growth had faltered. the blame could not be laid at the 
door of the specialized agencies. which had proved 
capable of evolving to meet the new challenges posed by a 
changing world economy. Thus. the World Economic 
Survey 1981-1982 showed that. as a result of the new 
guidelines adopted by IMF in 1981. the arrangements 
with oil-producing developing countries had increased in 
value from $10 billion at the end of 1980 to about $20 
billion by the end of 1lJ81. 

40. GATT also had a very important role to play. The 
surge in prosperity in the post-war era wa~ caused in 
considerable part by the extremely sharp increase in the 
volume of world trade, which had expanded more rapidly 
than world output and income. The recent reversal of that 
trend, with world trade apparently virtually stagnant in 
1981, was one of the most disquieting aspects of the 
current economic situation. The preservation of the open 
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multilateral trading system embodied in GA TI was of 
special importance to the developing countries. It was 
surely no accident that the newly industrialized countries 
which had achieved the highest growth rates in the world 
during the past decade were precisely those developing 
countries which had followed outward-looking strategies 
emphasizing the promotion of exports. 
41. In the current circumstances of faltering growth and 
stagnant world trade, it was imperative that the temp
tations of protectionism should be resisted. In the view of 
the United States, the time had come to explore seriously 
the possibility of a major round of trade negotiations 
between developed and developing countries aimed at 
further liberalizing trade and improving market access. 
That was an opportunity that must not be lost, regardless 
of the precise relation of those efforts to the launching of 
global negotiations. 
42. A properly conducted process of global negotiations 
could obviously bring benefits. It would permit a useful 
exchange of views on the full range of international 
economic issues, and would help all countries better to 
understand one another's problems. It would assist in 
identifying those areas which were most ripe for the 
conclusion of mutually beneficial agreements. and would 
make greater progress possible on issues that were not 
currently being dealt with in existing United Nations 
forums. However. such a process must be approached in a 
practical and co-operative spirit, recognizing the interest 
of all in international economic growth and development. 
43. Even in the best case. however, it would be naive to 
expect that global negotiations, or indeed intergovern
mental discussions or agreements of any sort, could, by 
themselves, produce economic growth and development. 
International economic co-operation was a necessary 
condition for a prosperous world economy, but it was by 
no means a suflicient condition. In a world of sovereign 
States, the most critical economic policy decisions 
remained those made at the national level. Only if each 
country pursued sound. non-inflationary, growth
oriented policies would it be possible to restore the health 
of the world economy. His Government was already 
committed to such a programme. 
44. As was pointed out in the World Economic Survey 
1981-1982, the two most important causes of the 
slowdown in economic growth over the past decade had 
been generalized inflation and the abrupt rises in energy 
prices. There were signs of progress towards overcoming 
those ills and there were reasons to believe that the 
domestic policy of the United States Government was one 
of the factors which had contributed to that progress. In 
fact, the results of the fight against inflation had surpassed 
all expectations: inflation in the United States had 
been reduced from 14...1- per cent during the 12-month 
period ending in May 1980 to 6. 7 per cent during the 12-
month period ending in May 1982. Indeed. during the 
6-month period ending in May 1982. the annual rate of 
inflation had dropped to 3. 7 per cent. 
45. With regard to energy. the decontrol of domestic oil 
prices had allowed free market forces to bring about a 
marked reduction in United States oil imports; that policy 

had contributed significantly to the world-wide decline in 
oil consumption. The price of oil had been stabilized and 
had even dropped slightly, thus producing substantial 
economic benefits for energy-importing countries. In 
fact, every reduction of one dollar in the price of a barrel 
of oil saved energy-importing developing countries an 
amount equal to more than three quarters of the net 
transfer of the resources they received from the World 
Bank and IDA. 
46. Although economic policy was still very far from an 
exact science, some lessons could be learned from the 
experience of recent decades. For example, his dele
gation was not convinced that it would be desirable to 
return to the economic policies that had produced the 
unprecedented problems of "stagflation". However, the 
extraordinary economic successes of a number of 
developing countries, in the face of adverse international 
conditions, proved that reliance on free and open markets 
could bring about rapid and widely distributed gains in 
economic well-being. Similarly, the resounding failure of 
totalitarian societies to meet the economic aspirations of 
their people could not be denied. Their failure was most 
dramatically apparent in the sector of agriculture. The 
chief single cause of the precarious balance between 
world food demand and supply was the enormous food 
deficit of the USSR, a country which had actually been an 
exporter of grain before the Soviet regime had come to 
power. During the past decade, the USSR alone had 
accounted for some 40 per cent of the increase in 
purchases in the international grain market. Even Soviet 
leaders had been compelled to acknowledge that the 
continuing failure of Soviet agriculture could not be 
ascribed to bad weather year after year. 

47 The apologists of despotism had argued for years 
that the suppression of individual liberty was the price to 
he paid for improving the material well-being of the 
people. especially the poor. Experience showed that such 
an argument was untenable. On the contrary, it was the 
flowering of liberty and not its curtailment that was the 
surest way for a nation to better its economic condition. 
Liberty and prosperity shared a common characteristic, in 
that their acquisition by some did not diminish their 
availability to others. There was therefore no need to fear 
that the United States would slacken its historic commit
ment to the cause of development. 

4~. Mr. MARSHALL (United Kingdom) reviewed the 
influences that had marked the general discussion 
organized by the Council for several years on inter
national economic and social policy. including regional 
and sectoral developments. In 1976, the Council had had 
before it the results of the fourth session of the United 
Nat ions Conference on Trade and Development. par
ticularly the Integrated Programme for Commodities. In 
1977. it had met just after the conclusion of the Paris 
Conference on International Economic Co-operation. In 
I '}71-1, the theme of interdependence had become more 
and more marked; the Council had had before it two 
important resolutions adopted by the General Ass~mbly, 
one on the restructuring of the economic and social 
sectors of the United Nations system (resolution 32/197) 



and the other concerning the establishment of the 
Committee of the Whole (resolution 32/174). In 1979, the 
general debate had been clearly dominated by three main 
economic developments: the outcome of the fifth session 
of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Develop
ment, held in that year at Manila; emerging ideas on 
global negotiations, which had evolved from the concept 
of the Committee of the Whole; and the elaboration of a 
strategy for the Third United Nations Development 
Decade. Also in 1979, humanitarian problems had taken 
on a new dimension and were beginning to make 
themselves felt. In 1980, the Council had met after the 
publication of the Brandt Commission report. The Tokyo 
Round of negotiations within GATT had been com
pleted. The General Assembly had been about to hold its 
eleventh special session on global negotiations relating to 
international economic co-operation for development 
and on the International Development Strategy for the 
Third United Nations Development Decade. However, 
humanitarian problems had loomed even larger. In 1981, 
the situation had evolved in the same direction; the world 
economic scene as a whole had continued to darken and 
the problems of humanitarian co-ordination had become 
even more pressing. Without reaching agreement on 
global negotiations, the General Aessembly had adopted 
the International Development Strategy for the 1980s. 
The Council, and subsequently the General Assembly. 
had endorsed the Global Strategy for Health for All by 
the Year 2000. It had also looked forward to the United 
Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of 
Energy and the United Nations Conference on the Least 
Developed Countries. The year 1981 had also been 
memorable for the Cancun summit meeting. the Ottawa 
summit meeting of industrialized countries and the 
meeting of Commonwealth Heads of Government at 
Melbourne. 

49. In 1982, the problems were still more complex and 
urgent. As well as continuing or worsening economic, 
political and humanitarian problems, there were the 
problems of food and agriculture. which were a matter of 
particularly high priority in the current year. In those, as 
in other spheres. he was struck by the frequency with 
which the word '"crisis" was used; in the present context, 
it meant a situation in which each of the many and 
interdependent facets involved called urgently for joint 
action. The CounciL as the management organ of the 
whole United Nations system. must try to determine how 
such action should proceed. 

50. It was no accident that a regular session of the 
Council was taking place at Geneva, which was a nerve 
centre. At the moment. four interdependent issues were 
being considered in Geneva. First. there was that of the 
maintenance of an open world trading system. which 
owed much to the work of GATT. Second, there was 
development co-operation. especially between devel
oped and developing countries; reference should be 
made in that regard to UNCTAD and the preparations 
for the sixth session of the Conference. Third, Geneva 
was also recognized as the centre for international 
humanitarian action carried out under the auspices of 
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several organizations. not all of which belonged to the 
United Nations system. Lastly, Geneva was also where 
the activities of the United Nations Committee on 
Disarmament. on the one hand, and the bilateral 
negotiations between the United States of America and 
the Soviet Union on strategic arms reduction. on the 
other, were taking place. He hoped that the second 
special session of the General Assembly devoted to 
disarmament. now being held, would give a further 
stimulus to the United States-Soviet bilateral talks. In the 
field of disarmament, the Council, which should consider 
the report of the Palme Commission (Independent 
Commission on Disarmament and Security Issues) and 
support many of its conclusions, had responsibilities that 
were not technical but consisted in preserving and 
realizing the values which had inspired the Charter of the 
United Nations in the first instance. Those responsibilities 
meant that it must be aware, not only of the suffering 
which war could bring directly. but also of the suffering 
which failure to resist aggression could occasion in the 
long and the short run. As the Prime Minister of the 
United Kingdom had stressed, the ultimate objective of 
disarmament must be, not peace at any price. but peace 
with freedom and justice. 

5 I. He had touched on those points of substance in 
order to draw attention to the extensive role entrusted to 
the Council. Faced with its many responsibilities, the 
Council once again had before it the question of its own 
revitalization. In his view. it was not necessary to mount 
another full-scale review like that undertaken bv the 
General Assembly in 1975. Resolution 32/197. in ~hich 
the General Assembly had defined the principles applic
able to eight problem areas which required restructunng. 
still remained a framework of continuing reference. That 
framework still provided guidance for future co
operation generally and the work of the Council in 
particular. At their meeting at Melbourne, in October 
1981, the Commonwealth Heads of Government had 
requested the Commonwealth Secretary-General to 
entrust a high-level group with a study on the extent to 
which the lack of progress in negotiations between the 
developed and the developing countries resulted from 
obstacles in the negotiating process itself. The group's 
report should be instructive. The techniques which the 
members of the Council and other United Nations bodies 
attempted to apply to their work were in their infancy. 
There was much to be learned in that area. 

52. There was no need for a new grand design to 
revitalize the Council. If there was a decline in the 
commitment to multilateralism. 1t was surelv related to 
the capacity of the system to yield results. While the 
standard of performance of some United Nations bodies 
was impressive. there was much room for improvement 
by others. At the intergovernmental level. the Council 
itself should stnve to set a better example. Its role in the 
fields of the selection of themes. co-ordination. the 
rationalization of the time-table, and the setting of 
priorities could certainly be improved. The Council 
should be the pace-setter in reducing documentation. The 
Secretary-General should be congratulated on his efforts 
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to raise morale in the Secretariat. to improve career 
opportunities and to promote officials on merit. His 
efforts to improve co-operation between U nited Nations 
bodies, without prejudice to their competence, must 
continue; efforts should also continue to improve co
ordination between United Nations agencies in the fie ld . 
For example. every effort should be made to implement 
the principles embodied in G eneral Assembly resolution 
36/225 on strengthening the capacity of the U nited 
Nation's system to respond to natural disasters and other 
disaster s ituations. 
53. [n recent years, the Council had neglected one of its 
tasks. that of supervisi ng the work of the regional 
commissions. He hoped that it would remedy that 
situation. 
54 . The efficiency of the system would also be much 

improved if resources were used efficiently. In his 
delegation's view. resources should be concentrated in 
the existing major channels and every effort made to 
avoid the proliferation of trust funds and o ther sectoral 
undertakings . That was surely the lesson of the recent 
session of the UNDP Governing Council. Unnecessary 
meetings and conferences should also be avoided. 
55. During the first regular session of 1982, the 
President had submitted to the Council an informal 
document designed to facilitate consideration of the topic 
of the revitalization of the Council. His delegation 
intended to draw on that document when the time came 
and to support a number of the suggestions made therein. 
to enable the Council to achieve some practical results on 
the topic at its current session. 

The meeting rose at 12.20 p.m. 
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32nd meeting 
Thursday, 8 July 1982, at 3.20 p.m. 

President: Mr. Miljan KOMATINA (Yugoslavia) 

AGENDA ITEM 3 

General discussion of international economic and social 
policy, including regional and sectoral developments 
(continued) 

l. The PRESIDENT drew attention to the document 
made available by the Algerian delegation, entitled 
" Initiative d'Alger pour Ia democratisation des relations 
internationa/es" (Algiers initiative for the democrat
ization of international relations). As a product of the 
de liberations of some outstanding personalities in world 
economics. it contained a number of e lements of interest 
in connection with the current debate. 
2. Mr. YOLAH (Under-Secretary-General for Inter
national Economic and Social Affairs) said that the 
present crisis in the world economy was even worse than it 
had been when the World Economic Survey 1981-1982 
had been completed in March 1982. The United Kingdom 
representative had questioned the frequent use of the 
word ·'crisis'' in the Survey and other United Nations 
documents, but. from the viewpoint of the majority of the 
world's inhabitants, it was e ntirely appropriate; the world 
was at a turning-point and must inevitably change. either 
for better or for worse. Persistent recession in the 
developed market-economy countries had affected the 
export earnings of many developing countries. which had 
been forced to reduce their rates of economic growth still 
further. Many of them , both importers and exporters of 
energy. had been obliged to cut back their imports and 
postpone or abandon important investment projects. 
Economic uncertainties had further diminished the ability 
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of most developing countries to guide their economies in a 
planned way. It now appeared that the recovery predicted 
for the second half of 1982 would be difficult to attain and 
per capita incomes might continue to fall in many 
developing countries. 
3. In the developed market economies, the modest 
recovery predicted for the secoond half of 1982 was 
beginning to seem less probable. The forecast fo r the 
developed countries had been dependent on a recovery in 
the United States of America and a lowering of interest 
rates by several percentage points. Most indicators. 
however. did not suggest any firm recovery in the United 
States before the end of the year. and, although progress 
had been made in a number of countries. including the 
United States, in reducing inflation, interest rates 
remained high and continued to slow down investment. 
4. Among the main issues discussed in the Survey were 
the need to reduce uncertainty, through the co-ordination 
of economic policies among the major indu!>1rialized 
countries , the strengthening of international co-operation 
and the maintenance of an open trading system. At the 
recent Versailles summit meeting, the major industrial
ized countries had agreed to co-ordinate their policies 
more effectively, with a view to reactivating economic 
growth and reducing infiation. Unfortunately, domestic 
problems in some of those countries were leading them 
away from efforts to strengthen international co
operation. In many countries, official development 
assistance had been cut back, and there were also 
indications of increasing protectionism to sustain 
employment and output in declining sectors. If those 
tendencies were to increase, the prospects for world 
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economic recovery, and particularly for a resumption of 
growth in the devdoping countries. would become even 
dimmer. 

5. There was. therefore. an urgent need to strengthen 
the multilateral trading sy!.tem and international financial 
co-operation. The ministerial meeting of GAIT in 
November 1982 would offer an opportunity to support the 
acceptance o f a more open trading system by taking 
specific action. 

6. A review of the world economv must not. of course. 
be restricted to the current situation: the examination of 
long-term tre nds was of crucial importance. Although 
the re were drawbacks in trying to predict the future on the 
ba!.is o f present a nd past trends. it was neverthe less useful 
to e xamine various possibilit ies . In response to Gene ral 
Assembly resolution 34/57 and Economic and Social 
Counci l decisions 19RO/ l90 a nd 1981/200, the Secretary
General. through the Department of International 
Eco no mic and Social Affairs. in co-operation with all the 
regional commissions and specialized agcncie~ of the 
United Nations system. had prepared a report concern ing 
a n overall socio-economic perspective of the world 
economy to the ye.<r 2000 (A/37 (211 and Corr. I). 

7. The report began with projections of potential 
growth based on the assumption that recent trends. and 
particularly the policies of the developed economies. 
would continue. which it called .. A low world-growth 
scenario ... In the absence of new measures to stimulate 
the world economy. overall economic growth for all 
groups of countries was expected to be much less than in 
the previo us decade. and the projected growth of the 
deve loping countries in particular was likely to be highly 
unsatisfactory. 

8 . T he internatio nal community had long recognized 
the need for faster growth in the developing countries. 
T he report o n long-te rm trends re ite rated the targets 
unanimously set in the International Development 
Strategy for the lltird United Nations Development 
Decade and reaffirmed the measures that needed to be 
taken in order to fu lfi l them . 

9 . An aggregative approach to the economic situation of 
developing countries presented certain advantages; 
common problems could be analysed. common obstacle!> 
to growth recognized and common policies identifi ed . It 
would not, however, bring out tht: diverse economic 
problems particular to each region. to which therefore 
specific attention was given in the report. 
10. The report dealt with some of the social dimensions 
of development , such as income distribution. primary 
ed ucatio n and primary health care. It howed that . even if 
the expansion envisaged hy the St rategy were to be 
achieved, the poverty of millions of people would not be 
alleviated by the year 2000 unless specific policies aimed 
at improving the conditions of the neediest were actively 
pursued. 

11. Lastly. some of the most critical problems facing the 
developing countries were d iscussed in the report: the 
population explosion. food supply and agricultural 
modernization and expansio n. human settlements. 

industrialization and technology. trade. mone) and 
fi nance. d isarmame nt and defence requireme nts. 
together with energy and all the related issue!'>. Unless 
intensified e fforts were made to deal with those;: pr,)bfems. 
it would be difficult to achieve the goals of the Strategy . 
12. An important feature of the l nternati~ma l 
Developme nt Strategy was international monetar)- and 
fina ncial co-operation. to which the Comm1ttee for 
Development Planning had devoted much of It!> n.:port 
(E/1981/15 and Corr.l and 2). The Chairman of the 
Committee would introduce that report to the C'ounc1l. 
13. T he Council also had before it for con~ideration 
unde r agenda item 3 the report of the ACC'Task Force on 
Long-Term Development Objectives (E / 19R2/74 ). which 
confirmed the unfavourable situation of the world 
economy and the need to restore growth. 
14. With respect to agenda item H (Convening of an 
In te rnational Conference on Population in 19R4). he said 
that, since the last World Population Conference in 1974. 
the prohlem had become more urgent and w mplcx. 
Although the re had been some improve me nts a t the 
global level. at the regional and country le,·els many 
population trends were significantly at variance with the 
goals of the:! World Population Plan of Action . The 
C onferencc would d iscuss selected issue'> of first prio rity. 
giving full attention to the re lationship between popu
lation and social and economic deve lopment. The 
discussions would contribute to the process of review nnd 
appraisal of the Plan of Action and its furthe r implemen
ta tio n. Preparations for the Conference were already 
underway. 
15. On agenda item 10 (Public aumimstration and 
finance matters). he ~aid that· the report hcfore the 
Council o n international co-operation in tax matters 
(E/ 1982171) outlined the history of the propo~almadc.:: by 
the forme r Group of Experts on Tax Treaties hctwcen 
Developed and Developing Countries for the creation of 
an international forum for the d1scussion l)f taxation 
1ssues and the sharing of technical experience in the tax 
field . T he successor to the Group. the Ad Hoc Group of 
Expe rts on International Co-operation in Tax Matters. 
had reviewed the feasibility and the substantive aspect~ of 
the proposal at its first meeting in Decembe r 1981. In v1ew 
of the many institutio nal and fmancia l implicatio ns of the 
Group's proposals, it was recommended that the con
sideration of them should be defe rred until its work on 
international tax evasion and tax avo ida nce had been 
completed . At that time. an appropriate course of action 
would he recommended to the Coum:il. 
16. The Council a lso had before it in connection with 
item lO a report outlining the policy recomme ndations 
made by the Second International Symposium on the 
Mobilization of Personal Savings in Developing 
Countries. held at Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia. in March 
191:12 (E/ 19X2/66). The Symposium wa!o one of a !.enes of 
three. whose reports would be very useful to policy 
maker~ concerned with development financing and to 
savings and credit officials in developing countries. A 
third Symposium was planned for 1 9~. Both the repo rts 
he had referred to reflected the continuing efforts of the 
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United Nations to develop policy guidelines that would 
help developing countries to generate more financial 
resources for development and at the same time increase 
their financial self-reliance. 
17. The process of defining the role of the United 
Nc.tions in providing the necessary forum where nations 
co·Jid identify their common concerns and seek mutually 
acceptable solutions to common problems was still 
continuing. Serious and informed debate on the issues 
involved demanded balanced research and analysis, 
based not only on accurate figures but on a truly global 
viewpoint. The United Nations, because of its member
ship and its mandate under the Charter of the United 
Nations, was in an appropriate position to perform the 
necessary tasks, in order to achieve both economic 
recovery on the short run and a more balanced and stable 
international economic order in the long run. 
lK Mr. LOEFF (European Economic Community) 
said that 1981 had not been a good year for the European 
Economic Community. For the first time since 1975. there 
had been a decline in economic activity. The prolongation 
of recession in 1981 had been connected in particular with 
the rapid appreciation of the dollar and the rise in world 
interest rates. The deficit in the balance of payments had 
remained at the 1980 level. At the same time, unemploy
ment had reached an unprecedented 9 per cent, the 
highest level of the post-war period. 

19. He did not wish, however. to over-dramatize the 
difficulties with which the Community was faced. Other 
countries were suffering still more from the world 
ec::momic crisis. What was important was to face tho<>e 
difficulties with resolution and a determination not to 
jeopardize international co-operation. Growth would not 
re:;ume of its own accord: it required an active policy of 
encouraging investment and employment. Only a signifi
cant resumption of investment would bring about the 
conditions needed for the creation of jobs. technological 
innovation and improved competitiveness. Investment in 
energy was particularly important and the Community 
could provide the necessary impetus in that regard and 
help to co-ordinate national policies. 
20. Better co-ordination wao; also necessary for general 
economic performance. The fight against inflation 
demanded that the divergences between the rates of 
inflation of Community member States should be 
reduced. That should be accompanied by a reduction in 
the differences in budgetary deficits. At the same time, in 
an international mon.::tary context marked by in~tahility. 
the Community would have to make an effort to 
strengthen the European mont:tary system and increase 
its internal cohesivenes~. Such an dfort should be 
accompanied by improved international monetary co
operation. partit:ularly in respect of movements of rates 
of exchange and interest rates. 
21. Trade was another major field of international 
co-operation. The Community was committed to the 
mamtenance of an open trading :;,yo:;tem and strict respect 
for international rules and procedures. The so-called 
··wave of protectionism" was perhaps exaggerated, 
although pressures were rising. As the ministers of the 

OECD countries had noted in May 1982. the inter
national trading system had stood up reasonably well. An 
expansion of world trade was in the interest of all 
countries, both North and South. The stagnation of world 
trade in 19S 1 was a source of genuine anxiety to the entire 
international community. The Community, for its part, 
undertook to participate in a positive spirit in the new 
efforts to be undertaken within the framework of GA TI, 
on the understanding that it was also important to ensure 
that the results of past negotiations were put into effect. 

22. The European Economic Community was the 
developing countries' main trading partner. Under the 
Lome Convention. the preferential agreements with the 
Mediterranean countries and the generalized system of 
preferences, most developing country exports enjoyed 
free or preferential access to the Community market. 
Total imports from the developing countries had risen in 
1981 to about $143 billion, while Community exports had 
amounted to $120 billion. The Community was well 
aware that, for the past ;;,ix or seven years, the main 
impetus behind world trade had been the growth of 
developing-country markets; in 1980. those markets had 
taken about 46 per cent of Community exports. if 
southern Europe was included (and more than 37 per cent 
excluding southern Europe). It was in the Community's 
interest that the impetus should not slacken. Thus. the 
developing countries were to a varying extent be('oming 
increasingly important partners in international trade and 
their continuing integration within the trading system 
seemed a foregone conclusion. The multilateral system. 
therefore, was the most appropriate framework within 
which to examine the matters of particular concern to 
them. 

23. Turning to particular aspects of international trade 
relations. he noted that at the end of 198! the Arrange
ment regarding International Trade in Textiles. known as 
the Multifibre ArrangemenL had been extended until 31 
July 1986. Although the Arrangement was not an end in 
itself. it offered, together with satisfactory bilateral 
agreements. a suitable framework for the orderly 
development of trade in a sector faced with difficulties 
and already subjected to drastic adjustments. Despite 
tho<;e problems, the Community had allowed some 45 per 
cent of its market for textiles and garments to be taken up 
by imports-a share well in excess of the level in other 
major importing countries. That fact should explain the 
importance the Community attached to some regulation 
of sharp or excessive rises in its imports. 

24. With regard to generalized preferences, the plan 
drawn up by the Community for 1982 was part of an 
overall plan for 1981-1985. In agriculture, the Community 
had concentrated on increasing the level of preferences, 
whilst expanding the list of commodities covered and 
extending particular measures in favour of the least 
developed countries. For industrial commodities. the 
preferential amounts had in general been increased by 5 
w 15 per cent. except m some highly :-ensitive <>ectors. The 
new scheme applied since 1980 was clearly more liberal in 
relation to the least developed countrie'> and had 
implications greater than the actual amounts involved 
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would suggest. In addition. China and Romania would 
now have the benefit of preferences. in certain commodi
ties, which had not previously been the case. 

25. The commodity sector was still beset by problem~ 
which the various forms of international co-operation had 
only partly remedied. Price instability was a major worry 
for the developing countries. affecting their purchasing 
power and export earnings, and was a factor in the 
problem of indebtedness. Solutions had to be sought at 
the international level; despite the lack of progress so far, 
the Community supported the efforts being made in 
UNCT AD, including the Integrated Programme for 
Commodities. New commodity agreements should be 
drawn up to deal with specific problems whenever 
possible: the Agreement Establishing the Common Fund 
for Commodities, concluded in 1981, which had been 
signed by the European Economic Community and all its 
member States. would. it was hoped. become operational 
as soon as possible. 

26. Price stabilization was but one aspect of commodity 
problems. The Community was concerned at the lack of 
investment for natural resource development. which 
would be a kev to world economic recovery and the 
prosperity of the developing countries, particularly the 
least developed among them. and would lead naturally to 
the development of processing and exporting by tl10~e 
countrie~. 

27. As a result of the establishment of the ST ABEX 
system for the stabihzation of export receipts under the 
Lome Convention, the Community had acquired special 
experience in the field of e>.port earnings. The stabilizing 
of export earnings had been given particular attention at 
the United Nations Conference on the Lea:-.t Developed 
Countries. held in Paris in l9l:\ I. The financmg problems 
which hau ari~en recently had been chiefly due to the 
considerable fall in coffee. groundnut and cocoa price~. In 
addition, two countries partie-, to the Lome Convention 
had been hit by natural disasters. An exceptional effort 
had been agreed on to meet half of the tran~fcr relJUC~ts 
for which available re~ource<; had been insufficient. The 
difficulties encountered m applying the STABEX ~ystem 
were not structural 1n nature. but were due to the 
immediate economic situation. which \Vould be taken into 
account m establishing the new contractual relations to 
~uccced the current Com ention. The economic -,ituation 
had ;;everdv strained the operation of some commodity 
agreements, leadmg in <,omc cases to unilateral mea~ure~. 
Only strengthened international co-operation would 
make it pmsible to overcome '.uch difficultie~. 

:!H. The Commumt) and it" member States partiCipated 
in the International Coffee Agreement. 19711. and m the 
International Cocoa Agreement. !9XO, which had come 
into force m August 191-\1: they had also concluded the 
International Natural Rubber Agreement. 1979. and had 
provi~ionally '>igned the Sixth l~ternational Tin Agree
ment. Con:..ultation~ 'v'ith a view to the conclu~1on of 
international agreement~ on cotton and hard fibre~ would 
continue. The Communitv wa<, also participating in 
negotiations for an mternational agreement on jute and 

would take part in those for an international agreement 
on tropical timber. Although the Community would not 
participate in the 1977 International Sugar Agreement 
directly, because of its shortcomings. it was trying to 
further its aims and would participate in future renegoti~ 
ations. It continued to hope for the conclusion of an 
international agreement on cereals; only such an agree
ment, including economic clause~. would achieve the 
twofold aim of international market ~tability for cereal~ 
and food security for the developing countne~. 
29. In general. the problems caused by population 
growth. desertification and the risks of reduced food 
self-sufficiency could not be ignored. and at the end of 
1981 the Community. on the initiative of the Ita han 
Government. had e~tablishcd a plan of action against 
world famine. compnsmg both short-term measures and 
action aimed at structural causes. In the short term, the 
CommunitY. in addition to the normal a-.sistance pro
gramme. had earmarked <,orne $44 million for the least 
developed countries, consi~ting partly of special food aid 
and partly of a ~upplementary contribution to the 
International Emcrgenc\· Food Reserve. which had now 
been able. for the~ fir~t time. to achieve its target of 
500,000 tonne~ of cereals. The Community's plan also 
provided for :,upport to developing countrie5 carrying nut 
national food strategic~; It had taken imtial steps \\ uh 
regard to several cou~tries and would expand its activities 
in the future. At the same time. regional action 'v'as bemg 
taken to protect and develop agricultural potential and to 
improve food security. In additHm, the Community wa:, 
studying the possibihty of applying a o;,pecial ~upple
mentary programme in 19~2. 

30. The Community wa~ carrying out financial and 
technical assi~tance programmes. both under the Lome 
Convention and as part of co-operation agreements. 
There was al~o the regular food aid programme for 19~2. 
which at present envisaged deh\eries equivalent to $550 
million. a sizeable portion of which was earmarked for 
WFP. Assistance in cereals was concentrated on the 
poorest countrie~ and tho!>e with the worst cereal 
~hortages. The Community noted with intere~t the 
conclusion reached by the World Food Council. at its 
eighth mim:,terial '>C5sion in June 19~2. that con~ultations 
shoulu be undertaken among Gm ernment~. at the expert 
level. to exam me the pmpo-.al to set up a cereal reserve of 
~orne II million tonne<.. exclusively for the developing 
countrie~. 

31. One of the developing cnuntne~ · mo'St crucial 
problems wa-, that of finance-particularly for tho<,e 
which imported energy. although the relative easing of 
the ml market had reduced ten~ion somewhat. Their 
balance of paymenb also ~uffercd from the rece<,<.,IOn in 
the industrialized countrie'> and the need to import food. 
Thu~. both oftlcial and private as~istance not onlv 
remained cs-.ential but needed to he increased and 
5uitably co-ordmated. Official development assistance. in 
particular. wa~ e-;sential for the improvement of de\elop
ment finance: member State), of the Community. de~pite 
current difficulties. still aimed at the target of 0. 7 per cent 
of GNP: they had !-.eta target of0.15 per cent of their GNP 
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for the least developed countries. and some of them had 
already exceeded that target. 
32. Multilateral financing in general, and the financing 
of energy development in particular. called for particular 
attention. As a result of the stagnation in official aid. with 
a tendency to opt for bilateral channels and reduce 
contributions to multilateral agencies. the multilateral 
system was threatened with dangerous erosion. The plans 
for an energy affiliate of the World Bank seemed to be 
fading, and at the same timt~ IDA, the essential source of 
fin::m~e for the poorest countries, had been operating at a 
low rate for almost two years and its financing capability 
was liable to be cut by some 40 per cent between l'J81 and 
1984. The longer-term prospeds were no better: the 
World Bank would have to husband its resources so as to 
ensure that its capital was not used up too quickly: similar 
problems were to be foreseen regarding the Jevelopment 
bank capital. The international cummunity could not 
ignore such problems. The Community would give due 
attention to the concern expressed on the subject by the 
developing countries. particularly during the consulta
tions held at New Ddhi in Febmary 1982. 
33. The European Economic Community also had 
<.pecific fund:, available for assistance in cases of 
emergency. Thu'>. it had earmarked some $25 million in 
liJ:i L under the Lome Convention. for a series of 
measures following political events or natural disasters in 
a number of countries. An equivalent amount nf 
assistance had also been given. through international and 
non-governmental organization:,, to non-associate 
countries. particularly in Asia. The year 1981 had been 
the sixth year of co-operation with non-governmental 
organizations. 

34. Turning to the work of the regional commis~ions, he 
noted that ECE had adopted a re'lolution which provided 
a constructive framework for its technical tasks in energy, 
the enviromnent, :.cience and technology. and other 
fields. 
35. The Community participated regularly in the work 
of ECW A. whose ninth se~sion had reflected the 
determination of its member States to continue their 
efforts, despite the problems prevalent in the region. By 
means of an exchange of letters in December 1981. the 
Community had established specific co-operation 
measure<:. with ECW A in spheres of jomt interest. 
36. The Community. on account of its many trade and 
other ties with ESCAP and its member countries. 
followed that Commis<,ion 's work with interest. Although 
the Community's trade deficit with Japan had increased 
further in 1981. that with the developing countries 
members of ESC AP had fallen sharply. 
37. The Community was still fimlly committed to 
friendly relations and co-operation with Latin America. 
ECLA had recently proposed to the Council of the 
Community special action to promote economic and 
social development in Central America-action which 
would include increased financial support aimed particu
larly at improving agriculture and easing balance-of
payments deficits. Preparations for a co-operation 
agreement between the Community and the Andean Pact 

countries were at present in suspense owing to present 
circumstances. but the Community was ready to resume 
negotiations as soon as the situation allowed. In general. 
the Community would continue to give specific support to 
the Latin American countries' efforts at regional and 
subregional integration and was ready to share its 
experience in ~uch matters. 
38. Unfortunately, the Euro-Arab dialogue had made 
no progress. and the meeting of ministers which had been 
envisaged for its resumption could not beheld as planned, 
on account of events in the Middle East. The Community 
continued to hope that Europe and the Arab world could 
establish a basis for a true rapprochement in a climate of 
trust. It had already e~tablished closer relations. as part of 
its undertaking to promote regional co-operation, with 
some Arab regional organizations, for example as a n:sult 
of the agreement signed in June 19~2 with the Council of 
Arab Economic Unity and the contacts with the Gulf 
Co-operation CounciL 
39. The Community had also continued it~ co-operation 
with ASEAN. A trade council had been e<;tablished and a 
programme of co-operation in science and technology 
had been developed. 
40. Tangible progress had been made in the relations 
betwet'n the Community and the developing countries of 
Asia. which were the major recipients of its financial and 
technical assistance to non-associate countries. A good 
start had been made in the implementation of the new 
co-operation agreement \Vith India. 
41. The Community "as particularly anxious to ensure 
that its relations with the countries of the Mediterranean 
basin developed harmonious!~ and in the interests of all 
parties. 
42. The third United Nation~ Conference on the Law of 
the Sea. some aspects of which directly affected the 
Community's interests, had been an important milestone 
in international co-operation and had resulted in a 
Convention of a scope unprecedented in United Nations 
history. 
43. With respect to the North-South dialogue. the 
global negotiations plan had suffered many setbacks since 
its first appearance some three years earlier. The 
Community had consistently supporteu the plan, since 
the proposed negotiations. if they were conducted in a 
spirit of solidarity on all ~ides, could m~hieve their 
purpose. They would not replace the work done by 
existing institutions. but could open the way to a new 
dimension of international co-operation. The 
Community therefore welcomed the recent conclusions 
reached at the summit meeting of industrialized countrie~ 
at Versailles. which had described the launching of global 
negotiations as a major political objective. On the 
constructive basis of the proposals of the Group of 77 and 
those of the industrialized countries, it should be possible 
to achieve the closer understanding that was essential for 
the opening of such negotiations. 

Mr. Kamanda wa Kamanda (Zaire), Vice-President, 
took the Chair. 
44. Mr. SALAS (Executive Director, United Nations 
Fund for Population Activities) said that his report on the 



state of world population, issued in June 19~Q, indicated a 
world population of A. t billion for the year 2000--a figure 
1.4 billion below that of 7.5 billion which would have been 
projected under the conditions of stable fertility and 
declining mortality prevailing in the 1950s. The difference 
had arisen because the birth rate in developing countries 
had been declining twice as fast as in the 1960s. owing 
partly to national population policies and programmes, 
changes in social and economic conditions and inter
national population assistance. The United Nations now 
predicted that world population would be stabilized at 
10.5 billion in the year 2110. The largest decline in the 
birth rate had been in Asian countries. where the <,peed of 
decline had accelerated in the 1970s; a target of I per cent 
population growth rate in the year 20<Xl had been set. in 
October 1981. by the Asian Conference of Parliament
arians on Population and Development. Birth rates had 
changed least in Africa; rates of 45 and above were still 
common. particularly in western and eastern Africa; of 50 
developing countries in Africa, 32 had Governments that 
had no policies for influencing their birth rates. 
45. The unprecedented growth in the 1950s and t 960s 
had pointed to the need to integrate population factors in 
development planning and had induced many Govern
ments in the 1970s to revise their view that large 
population5 would not adversely affect future economic 
growth. Policies and programmes had been formulated 
not only for birth rates but in areas such as mortality and 
morbidity, spatial distribution and certain aspects of 
internal and international migration. By 1980, 59 
developing countries had had suitable programmes. as 
against 26 in 1969; another 21 countries now considered 
their fertility levels too high but had not yet chosen to 
adopt interventionist policies. The significance of the 
changed attitude could be grasped when the size of the 
population concerned was noted. Some 80 per cent of the 
developing world's population lived in countries which 
considered their fertility levels too high, but only 3 per 
cent lived in 21 countries where the Governments 
thought they were too low; the remaining 17 per cent lived 
in countries satisfied with their current fertility levels. 

46. The World Population Conference held in 1974 had 
fostered that change in outlook. and the World Popu
lation Plan of Action had consolidated the objectives, 
actions and policies developed up to that time. The 
experience acquired since then augured well for 1984. 
when the next international conference on population 
would be held. 

47. Statements made during 1981 by many international 
leaders reflected the continued recognition of the import
ance of population. The '>even major industrialized 
nations, at their summit meeting at Versailles in June 
1982. had noted, in a joint communique. their intention to 
give special encouragement to programmes dealing with 
the implications of population growth. Equally hearten
ing was the increased contribution to UNFP A by many 
donors. despite current international economic con
ditions. 
48. A shortage of resource>. persisted. however. at a 
time when the developing countries' demand for popu-

lation assistance was growing. The UNFPA programme. 
like that of all voluntary fund~. had been adverselv 
affected bv the decline in ·the value of manv convertibl~ 
currencies- compared to the United States dollar. which 
had reduced its 1981 income by a few millton dollars. The 
Governing Council of UNDP, at its twenty-eighth 
session. had given UNFPA approval authority amounting 
in total to $147 million for 1981. hut the shortfall in 
contributions had resulted in an income of $22 million 
less; as a result, many projects had had to be postponed or 
rephas.ed. Fortunately, the rephasing had been done in 
collaboration with the Governments and agencies con
cerned, the Fund having remained financially sound. 
Moreover. national allocations for population pro
grammes had been increa~ing considerably. E\ en 
countries initially dependent on external as-sistance for 
such activities had increased their comm1tment of internal 
resources. For each dollar budgeted by UNFPA dunng 
1979-1981. the countnes themsehes had budgeted $4.6-
a ratio influenced by the large-scale commitment of funds 
in 1980 by countries such as India and Mexico for their 
population project5. 

49. In June 1982, UNFPA had submitted to the 
Governing Council details of a review and reassessment 
of the entire UNFPA programme for 1982-198.5 (DP/ 
1982/28. DP/1982/30 and Add.1), including an extensive 
review of the system for determining priority status-a 
system which. approved by the Governing Council in 
1977. had been effective in directing efforts to project'> in 
40 "priority'· and 14 "borderline" countries. As a result of 
the review, proposed revi5ions had been submitted to the 
Governing Council; the revised list, based on a slight 
adjustment in the criteria and an upward adjustment in 
the threshold of the economic indicator, included 53 
priority countries: 30 in Sub-Saharan Afnca. 16 in Asia 
and the Pacific, 2 in Latin America and the Caribbean and 
5 in the Middle East and the :\1editerranean regions. 
Those countries, which in 1980 comprised roughly 75 per 
cent of the population of the developing countries. 
included 2S of the 31 least developed countries. The li!>t 
would serve to establish priorities in allocatmg 60 per cent 
of the resources of UNFPA. but its adoption did not 
preclude assistance to any other developing countries. 

50. As one outcome of the review. income projections 
for 1982-1985 had been revised down-wards, on the basis 
of the Governing Council'f> directives and the Fund's mvn 
conservative pr~oject1ons for 1982 and beyond. The 
revision took a realistic v1ew of current resource.., and 
\Vould enable UNFP A to programme without major 
readjustments. It was realized that developing countries 
needed a firm assistance commitment in order to rest 
ass.ured that project implementation would not be 
disrupted by the rephasing of funds. But it was abo 
realized that, despite continuing fund-raising efforts, 
income projections rmght not be fully met; to avoid 
disruptions, therefore. it wa<, intended to programme 
cautiouslv for each of the four vears !982-1985 at a level 
no higher than that of l9i:Q, cu"rrently estimated at $ 136 
million. Such conservative programming meant that 
programme allocations, once made, could remain firm: 
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additional resources, if available, would be allocated 
primarily to new activities. 
51. The programme priorities set by the Goveming 
Council were: family planning. oriented towards the 
individual and family; population education, including 
family planning information; basic data collection; 
population dynamics; and policy formulation, imple
mentation and evaluation. Those priorities would be 
applied by UNFPA in its next work-plan period from 19R3 
to 1986. 

52. He intended to discuss in the First (Economic) 
Committee the preparations for the 1984 International 
Conference on Population. It was heartening that India 
had been added to the list of contributors and had offered 
to be the host country for one of the working groups. In 
addition to the pledges from Australia, China, Colombia. 
Egypt and Peru, reported to the Council at its previous 
session, it had been indicated that further contributions 
were to be made by Bangladesh. the Federal Republic of 
Germany. Japan. Pakistan. Sri Lanka and "01ailand. The 
$300,000 target for 1982 had almost been reached. Apart 
from assessing past achievements, the Conference would 
provide an opportunity to give fm1her guidance for the 
next phase of the integration of population with develop
ment; the broad ta:>ks to be undertaken were to 
strengthen the existing momentum. to initiate pro
grammes in areas where no significant impact had yet 
been made and to identify problems for concerted action. 

53. The main emphasis in the collective effort of the 
1960s and 1 970s had been on basic data collection and 
family planning, in which impressive gains had been 
achieved. In the preparations for the 1984 Conference. 
the emerging population problems tor the forthcoming 
two decades and beyond must be recognized. Rapid 
urbanization and uncontrolled urban growth would call 
for fresh policies. The Declaration adopted by the 
International Conference on Population and the Urban 
Future, which had taken place at Rome in September 
IY80. had suggested a numher of measures to meet the 
challenge~ posed by rapid urbanization. ll1e problem of 
aging. which \\-as to be discussed at the forthcoming 
World Assembly on Aging. was a further subject of 
increasing concern to Governments. 
5-+. The !Y70s had been marked by a shift in the pattern 
of international migration. While the scale of migration 
from the developing countries to northern and western 
Europe had declined. the number of migrants to western 
Asia from the poorer areas of the developing countries 
had substantially increased. Further re:-,earch on the 
impact of migration on both the countries of immigration 
and the countries of emigration would he required. 
55. The experience of countries in which population 
programmes were integrated with development planning 
showed that programmes to improve the status of women, 
to provide access to health care, to improve contraceptive 
methods. to reduce infant mortality and to provide 
education combined to produce a dedine in fertility. 
While government action had proved essential for giving 
the necessary impetus to family planning programmes. 
effective delivery could only be maintained with active 

community participation, as the outstanding success of 
family planning in China and Indonesia had shown. 
56. The four workshops which had been planned in 
preparation for the International Conference on Popu
lation would examine the achievements. problems and 
prospects in four major areas: fertility and the family: 
mortality and health: population distribution; and the 
interrelationships of population. resources. environment 
and development. The results of the workshops, together 
with the inputs provided by the organizations of the 
United Nations system-including the regional com
missions-and by non-governmental organizations, 
would be taken into account in preparing the basic 
documents for the Conference. 
57. Mr. SRIVASTAVA (Secretary-General. Inter
national Maritime Organization) said that IMO now 
comprised 122 members, over 75 per cent of which were 
developing countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America. 
The Convemion on the Inter-Governmental Maritime 
Consultative Organization had recently been amended 
and structural improvements made to reflect more fully 
the aspirations of the present membership, to set forth 
more specifically the responsibilities of IMO with respect 
to maritime safety and the prevention and control of 
marine pollution from ships and to make the work of its 
various bodies more effective. The Organization's name 
had been changed from ''Inter-Governmental Maritime 
Consultative Organization" to "International Maritime 
Organization". to retlect its role more accuratelv. Other 
amendments related to the status of the various "commit
tees and emphasized the co-ordinating and directing role 
of the I.\10 Council as the principal governing organ 
during the periods between the biennial sessions of the 
Organization's Assembly. At its regular session in 
Nlwember J9RI. the Assemblv had considered those 
developments and taken a number of major decisions for 
the organization of the operations of lMO. 

5B. At its sc~<;ion in June 19R2, the IMO Council had 
reviewed the situation in the light of the Assembly's 
decisions and directives and the measures taken to 
implement them. It had been recognized that the changes 
made had been both necessary and desirable and that the 
re'iults had come up to expectations. Further amend
ments to the Convention. adopted in 1977 and 1979. were 
expected to come int~) force shortly. The stze of the 
Cmmcil would then be increased further to make it more 
representative of the Organization''> greatly increased 
membership. 

59. A further major result of the amendments would be 
that the Committee on Technical Co-operation would be 
formally institutionalized in the Convention. making it 
the only technical co-operation body in the United 
Nation:.. ~ystem to have such constitutional status. 
60. In accordance with the directives of the lMO 
Council and Assembiy, the Organization·~ various inter
governmental bodies had rcvi.:wed their work pro
grammes and methods. with a view to concentrating on 
ta'>ks of urgent concern to all member States, and the 
agendas of all committee and sub-committee meetings 
were being scrutinized with a view to deleting non-urgent 
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items. The Organization's current policy was to promote 
the implementation of existing international standards 
and regulations. rather than to move into new areas. At 
its session in November 1981. the Assembly had adopted 
resolution A 500 (XII). laying down the Organization's 
objectives and priorities for the 1980s. 
61. The number of annual meetings convened by IMO 
had been reduced considerably. Further steps were being 
taken to control the i&sue of documentation and reduce its 
total volume. By such means. substantial economies had 
already been effected without any sacrifice of efficiency. 
With fewer meetings at headquarters. the technical 
experts of member States were able to devote more time 
to work in their own countries. 
62. The fir~t responsibility of IMO was to promote 
global co-operation among all maritime countries. with a 
view to the adoption of the highest practicable standards 
for maritime safety and navigation efficiency. There were 
over 70.000 ships of all kinds carrying the world's 
maritime trade. with a total of over 400 million gros& 
register tons. and IMO had developed standards. rules. 
regulations. codes of practice and recommendations to 
ensure the safety of ships. their cargoes and the persons 
on board. Bearing in mind that fisheries. tourism and 
shore amenities could be badly affected by pollution. it 
had also developed global standards for ship construction 
and operation to ensure that the oceans were not polluted 
by oily mixtures. hazardous chemical substances. ships· 
waste or sewage. 

hJ. IMO al-;o had the important responsibility of 
providing technical assistance to developing maritime 
countries to help them in building up their merchant 
marines. ports and dockyards. maritime -.afcty adminis
tratmns. maritime legal systems and training facilities. 
The highest priority had been given to training. since 
shipping was u high-technology industry requiring 
specialist skills for its successful operation. IYIO hud 
organized a global network of technical advi&ory services. 
and the services of experts in various technical disciplines 
were available free of charge to all developing countries 
and were in great demand. The Organization had abo 
organized a large number of globaL rcgmnal and nattonal 
seminars and symposia for the benefit of developing 
countries. With its co-operation. a number of academic;; 
haLl been establi~hed at the national and regionalle\Cb in 
the developing world in recent years tl) provide training in 
navigation and marine engineering for young cadet-.. The 
developing countries themselve:-. had made consiuerable 
investment in bmlding:, am1 equipment for training 
purpo~es. L:NDP had provided substantial a&sistance 
through IMO to many of those institutions. Many 
developing countrie~ were neverthcles1-. faced wtth un 
acute shortage of maritime teacher:'> for their training 
in-.titution-;. Expatriate teacher;.. had been recruited m ; 
number of ca;.,e<;, but such recruitment was very expen
;..ivc. even as a short-term measure. particularly ~ince It 
required <.carce foreign exchange and could obviously not 
provide an acceptable long-term solution. 

114. IMO had concluded that it \vas es;.,ential to organize 
special training facilitie-; for the benefit of the developing 
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countries in general. Such an institution would be beyond 
the capacity of any one developing country. and it had 
therefore been decided that it should be located in a place 
where advanced technical maritime infrastructure was 
already available. The IMO A~sembly had thus unani
mously welcomed an offer from Sweden to make 
available generous facilities for the estabhshment of a 
World Maritime Univer~ity. The city of Malmo in Sweden 
had offered buildings and technical equipment free of 
charge. In addition. the Government of Sweden had 
made a firm offer of a cash grant to meet about one third 
of the total annual running co:,ts. ~UbJect to a ceiling of $1 
million per year and to the further condition that UNDP 
agreed to provide cash a:-.sistance of at least the ;.,arne 
amount. He was pleased to report that the initial reactions 
of the Administrator of UNDP at the session of the 
Governing Council had been encouraging. 

65. The IMO technical co-operation programme was 
very pragmatic and sought to meet the most urgent 
requirements of developing countrie~. However. even its 
modest programme was endangered by the financial 
problems facing UNDP. which was by far its most 
important source of finance. He therefore joined in the 
appeal for increased contributions to UNDP. at the same 
time expressing his deep gratitude to those States which 
had so generously assisted several lMO projects. 
Through its technical co-operation programme. IMO 
contributed to the comprehensive programme of eco
nomic and social development pursued by the agenCies. 
bodie~ and programmes of the United Nation-. system 
under the co-ordinating direction of the Economic and 
Social Council. and it remained ready and willing to do all 
in its power to promote that global effort. 

66. Mr. KHANE (Executive Director. United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization). said that. 
although in the immediate aftermath of the summit 
meetings at Cancun and Versaille~ there had been some 
hope of a resumption in the dialogue between developed 
and developing countries. it now appeared that positions 
would remain mfkxiblc. Moreover. ne\v areas of di-,
agreement and tensions\\ ere developing in the political. 
social and economic fields. which could become 
dangerom. Such a "ituation could be met if the inter
national community as a whole rallied to the challenge of 
development through the stimulation of the demand for 
good~ and ~en ices in the third world and the organization 
of the supply to meet that demand. 

6 7. For the past eight years. UNIDO had tried to make 
its own modest contribution to third-\\orld uevelopment 
by organizing negotiation~ on a number of issue-, and 
undertakmg operatiOnal activities with a \ iew to ;..timu
lating industrial production. Without an) mcrease in staff 
resources. UNIDO technical operation activities had 
risen from $25 million in 1974 to over $~8 million in 1981. 
a real increase of more than 50 per cent. However. those 
efforts were far from meeting the full need:; of the 
developing countries in that field: on the basis of current 
trends. thetr share of total world industrial production 
\\as not likely to be more than about 16 per cent in the 
year 2000. To achieve the level of at leaM 25 per cent. a~ 
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erwi:-.aged by the Second General Conference of UNIDO 
and endorsed hv the General Assembly at its ~eventh 
spt:cial session,· would entail greater i~ternational co
op•;ration. 

6R. In a number of cases. new machinery to promote 
closer international co-operation haJ been developed. 
1\vo example'> would !>how what could be done when the 
political will existeJ. First, the System of Consultations 
established in UN! DO had already proved its value as a 
forum in which representatives of indu:,try, government 
officials, entrepreneurs and members of the labour 
movement could examine future trends in industrial 
development. The Sy~tem also served to identify areas 
where, through negotiation, industrial progress could be 
directed in such a way as to benefit developing and 
industrialized countries alike. Secondly, machinery had 
ht>~n developed in the vital sphere of industrial tech
nology, such as the Industrial and Technological 
Information Bank, which, though still a modest 
operation, had clearly indicated its capacity to assist 
developing countries in the choice of technology. 

69. It was generally recognized, however. that 
increased financial flows would be required if the 
industrialization of developing countries was to proceed 
at a faster rate. The current international framework did 
not appear adequate to stimulate such flows, and any 
initiatives in that field seemed to meet with opposition. 
UNIDO itself had proposed the establishment of an 
in1ernational hank for industrial development. That 
proposal had heen a central issue at the Third General 
Conference of UNIDO and was still the subject of debate. 
In his opinion. at a time when new initiatives were clearly 
necessary. a detailed examination of such a proposal 
would he definitely advantageous. 
70. Another area in which there was clear scope for 
progress was industrial co-operation among developing 
countries. Over the past two decades, a number of 
developing countries, through their own efforts and with 
the assistance of international organizations, had 
de·veloped sound industrial bases. Their success was 
n ident in the competitiveness of their manufactures and 
in their development of indigenous industrial technology. 
The potential for co-operation between those countries 
and those at an earlier stage of industrial development 
w.:ts clear, and UN IDO was striving to translate it into 
concrete programmes and initiatives. 
71 Nevertheless. to achieve the goals of the Lima 
Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrial Develop
ment and Co-operation would require the whole··hearted 
participation of the entire international community. The 
World Economic Survey 1981-1982 rightly drew attention 
to the amount of financial assistance provided in 
developed countries in order to keep in operation 
increasingly uncompetitive industries and activities. The 
studies of UNIDO itself indicated that ~upport for ailing 
industries was continuing, often with new protective 
mechanisms. That Wa!> one of the difficulties confronting 
negotiations in the industrial sphere, and so long as such 
short-sighted and negative policies prevailed. genuine 
international co-operation would not be possible. A 
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reappraisal of attitudes wa~ needed. in order to reaffirm 
the commitment of the international community to a new 
international economic order. 
72. With regard to the important issue nf the revital
ization of the Economic and Social Council, he renewed 
hi-; own pledge of full support. as well as that of UNIDO. 
73. In conclus1on. he took great pleasure in informing 
the Council that, slightly more than three years after its 
adoption, more than 80 countries had r.1tified the new 
Con~titution of UNIDO. He hoped that the launching of 
the Organization a'> a specialized agency of the United 
Nations would take place very soon. 
74. Mr. DEMAS (Committee for Development Plan
ning) said that the Committee for Development 
Planning shared the Secretarv-Gcneral's concern at the 
continuing deterioration in the world economy and the 
serious erosion of international economic co-operation, 
and it fullv agreed that concerted international action was 
nece!'.sary- for a broad-based recovery. The interdepend
ence in the world economy was such that only inter
national co-operation could restore growth with price 
stability. In periods of prosperity, economic inter
dependence was a source of strength, but in the present 
recession it re-;ulted in the export of inflation and the 
transmission of contraction and unemployment from the 
developed to the developing countries. One of the main 
reasons was the weakening demand for primary products., 
but an increasing number of developing countries were 
also exporters of manufactures. and they suffered not 
only from the contraction of demand in industrialized 
countries but from a variety of protectionist measures. 
The practice of tying aid was also becoming more 
onerous. 
75. The international monetarv and financial system 
\vas inadequate to meet the need~'> of global recove-ry. In 
the area of payments imbalances, demand restriction was 
still regarded as the main remedy, even though it was 
recognized as having a deflationary influence on the world 
economy. With regard to exchange rates, several 
countries had reduced domestic inflation by allowing their 
currency to appreciate, at the cost of intensifying 
inflationary pressures in other countries. With respect to 
finance and debt, monetary authorities in the larger 
developed market economies remained unresponsive to 
the problem of high interest rates, \Vhich had made debt 
servicing a consuming preoccupation in all deficit 
countries. threatened the stability of the entire banking 
system and brought investment projects to a halt 
evervwhere. In the opinion of the Committee, the present 
high. rates of interest were a serious obstacle to inter
national recovery. 
7fJ. The Committee saw in the existing trends a vicious 
circle of international contraction, entailing great suffer
ing in many of the poore:-.t developing countries and the 
risk of widespread political instability and international 
tension. It noted with concern the rising trend in military 
expenditures and the view expressed in some quarters 
that such spending wouid help to ~timulate economic 
recovery. In such circumstances, rational economic 
management (including development planning) was very 
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d ifficult. and 1 he ohjcctives of the I nte rn<ttional 
Deve lopm~nt ' t rateg~ for the Third mtcd . at ions 
Deveh)pmcnt Decade ~emed to be ill\alidated from the 
s tart . 

77. Again-.t tha t 'lunhrc background. the Committe.:. 
th rough the Council. rcmmmended that all Member 
States should f! l\ c urgcnt cun.,ideration to a programme 
for intcrnational TI.!CIWCt:. The current political climate 
might he un fa , o urahle to new propo!>al!> for multilateral 
action. hut all nation~ had a stake in the rccovav of thc 
world cconom). A t it-; eighteen th ses..o;ion . the Committee 
had not attempted to draw up ::.uch a programme it~elf. 
Such a ta-,k mu<.t he ba!-eu on the initi:.Jtive and !>Uppo rt of 
Government'>. It wi-,hed. howevl.'r. to indicate !>Ome of 
rhe mea!-urcl-o it con!>tdered e en1ial and hoped that the 
Council would he in a po~i tion to di~cu!>s and develop its 
recommendation~ . 

7H. It wa~ necc~~arv llrst to n:call Article 56 of the 
Charter of the Uni t~d Nations. in which all Members 
pledged thcmse lvcs to take .JOint and separate action for 
the ach ievement o f condition-; of ~tahilitv and wdl-being. 
including full e mp loyment. Each cou-ntry. of cours~. 
would choose it'> own policies. but it should also take into 
account the ir impact on the world economv. The 
dete rio ratio n in the in ternational economic ·ituation had 
in part been due to policies pursued in countries with a 
prepo nderant we tght in the world economv. as thev had 
sought to '>Oivc 1 heir problem~ on a nationai basis th;ough 
drast ic demand rc'>trict ion and pro tectkmi m . The 
Com mittee urged the im mediate consideration M the 
lowering of the high interest rates in the dcvcll>pcd 
market economic . T here should be greater emphasis on 
anti-inflationar~ policies that would check the cost price 
spira l with leo;'> di!.ruption of the world econo my. The 
C o mmittee also urged tht: examinat1on of appropriate 
measure · 10 rev ive international trade. 

79. With regard to the s tep that Memher tates could 
ta ke through inte rnational co-operation. the Committee 

s tressed the importance o f an imag.inatl\ e u.;..: o f multi
latl.'ral financial in\litutinn~. urgim.! action in three broad 
a rt:as. First. it called for the im~1ediate restoration1>f the 
resourcc~ of IDA Ill pre' inu~l ~ <tg.n:cd lc'd~ and it~ 
subsequent enlargement. a 'uthtanti,tl inetea~c in the 
rco;ource!> of the multilate ral de,dopment in <.lltuti,ln,. 
particular!~ the World Bank. and the creatton of an 
energ)- faci lit~ with a capital financed h) \Oiuntary 
contribution'. Scc\llld. 11 <.ought the Immediate r~::-;ump
tJo n of SDR creation and tho: enlar~tcment 1>f the 
resources a\ ailablc to IM F. In addi t•o n . the Fund ~hould 
ma\...c a grcmcr proportion of it., re<;ource~ a\ a1 lahle to 
dl.'veloping wuntrie~ on easier condittnn~ and should 
involve member States in the ~ctti ng of the term~ of klan~. 
ln protracted t.it~putcs. pwcedures could he adopted by 
which a thiru party or partie~ might a'>~i~ t in n:;Khing 
agreement. Third. there :.hould he a 'i~nitican t im:reasc in 
eoncessiona l development a!>-,istance .including f1lOU aid . 
!{O. Action in those areas would he in the intcrc'>l of a ll 
countrie~. nch and pO\lr. It would greatly incrt'a~c the 
flow of inte rna tional finance. and would im·oh e onh a 
relative lY modest burden on government budget\. in 
indu-;tri<~ lil..ed cou 1 1trie~a burden that wa negligible 
when set against the expenditure for arm~ prod~Jction , 
which. in competing ftlr skilled labour and o ther 
resources that were scarce even during a recc~ion . was 
!-Urely more innatio nary than any oth;r f1lrm o f govl' rn
metll ~pending. 
81. In conclu.,ion . he said that. as requested hy the 
CounciL the Committee had examined the available 
information rela ting to ~1x countric~ and hat.J conclut.Jed 
that Djibouti. Equatorial Guinea . Sao Tome and 
Principe. Sierra Leo ne and T ogo met the nccc~-,ary 
criteria for inclusion in the list of the least de' eloped 
countries. 

The m eeting rose at 5.30 p.m. 
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33rd meeting 
Friday, 9 July 1982, at 10.45 a.m. 

Prestdent: Mr. Miljan KOMATINA (Yugoslavia) 

AGENDA ITEM 2 

Adoption of the agenda and other organizational 
matters (continued)* (E/ 1982/79) 

l. The PRES I DENT introduced the report of the 
Committee o n Non-Governmental O rganizatio ns (E/ 
1982/ 79). in which it recommended that the Council 

E/llJX2/S R .. 1:\ 

shou ld authon ze the organizations li:.ll:d in the report to 
be heard under the agenda items indicated. If he heard no 
ohjection. he took 1t that the Co uncil apprO\·ed the 
Commiuee·s recommendation. 

It was so decided. 
., The PRESID ENT infom1ed the Cl)uncil that the 
Intergovernmenta l Committee for Migration had a~ked 
to participate in the work of the Council. unde r rule 7lJ of 
the Council\ rules o f procedure. during the con~ideration 
of agenda item~ 8 (Convening o( an International 
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Conference on Population in 19~). 17 (Science and 
technology for development) and 19 (Operational 
activities). 

The Council agreed to the request of the Intergovern
mental Committee for Migration. 

AGENDA ITEM 3 

Gt~neral discussion of international economic and social 
policy, including regional and sectoral developments 
(continued) 

3. Mr. HINTEREGGER (Austria) said that his 
cour:try was concerned at the steady decline in the 
intluence of the Council. While it was true that past 
attempts to refonn the structures and procedures had 
not pmduced the desired results. Austria. for it5 part. still 
preferred a step-by-step retonn based on a number of 
short-term measures. to a full restructuring. which would 
require a redefinition of the Council's role and mandate. 
His delegation had already submitted a number of specific 
suggestions to that dfect during the first regular sess1on of 
1982. The proposals contained in the workmg paper 
submitted by the President on the important issue of the 
revitalization of the Council (Conference Room Paper 
19R2/4) should also provide d ba-.is for arriving at specific 
decisions and recommendations during the session. 
4. The almost universal slowing down in economic 
activity in 1981 confinned that the 'World economic crisis 
wa~ persisting and the World Economic Sun·ey 1981-1982 
stressed the uncertainty of a rapid recovery. Unemploy
ment was continuing to rise in both industrialized and 
developing countrie;; no decline in interest rates had ~o 
far materialized; the volatility and amplitude of exchange 
rate movements were often detrimental to the inter
national divbion of labour. as were tariffs; commodity 

had reached an all-time low. producing extremely 
se-rious consequences for the deYeloping countrie-;. which 
had to rely on exports of a few commodities for their main 
source of foreign exchange; protectionism had become 
considerably stronger and an escalation of protectionist 
rr.easures could no longer be discounted; la'otly, rece'>sion 
h.ld dimmed the pros.pects of any substantial increase m 
offlcial development assi~tance. The developing countne;, 
Wt're particularly affected by the cri~is and their per cap ira 
output had even decreased in 19H I. Naturally, the 
situation was of even greater concern for the least 
developed countrie'>. 
5. Austna believed that a la:,ting impnn·t'mcnt in 
international economic relations could be achieved onlv 
through a global dmlogue and renewed co-operatio~ 
between industrialized and developing countries. 
Unfortunatelv. the recent '>Ummit meetmgs in Cancun 
and Versailles had not led to an agre~?ment on the 
launching of global negotiation.;;. 
6. Turning to ~orne speci!ic i~..,uec.. he reminded the 
Council that Austria attached great importance to the 
maintenance of a liberal sy:-.tem of trade. The mini-;tenal 
meeting of GATT to be held at the end of 1982 <>hould be 

concerned primarily with measures to contain protection
ist pressures and to stimulate world trade. Concerning 
preparations for the sixth session of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development. he congratu
lated the Secretary-General of UNCTAD on his realistic 
approach and on having succeeded in having the 
provisional agenda approved by the Trade and Develop
ment Board. His country. however, regretted that the 
text had had to be put to the vote and hoped that no effort 
would be spared to create a common area of agreement 
prior to the sixth session. His country was fully aware that 
the Common Fund for Commnditie~ would nZ)t be able to 
eliminate all the problems which the developing countrie" 
were facing. but hoped that that instrument of inter
national co-operation would become operative as soon a~ 
possible. Austria had initiated the necessary ratification 
procedure~. -

7. Development'> in relation to international financial 
institutions were a matter of considerable concern. in 
particular with regard to IDA. His country had partici
pated in the general capital increase of the World Bank 
and in the sixth replenishment of the resources of IDA 
and was currently considering, together with other 
countries. the possibilities of providing adequate financial 
<.upport to IDA in the critical vear of 19R4. Au~tria had 
also participated in the repleni~hment of the resources of 
the Asian Development Fund, the Inter-American 
Development Bank and the Inter-American Develop
ment Fund. In 1981. it had joined the African Develop
ment Fund and was envisaging membership in the African 
Development Bank. 

8. Within recent years. high priority had rightly been 
given to agricultural development and food security. 
Efforts should be made to intensify international co
operation in that field. His countrv had recently acceded 
to the Food Aid Convention and had started to contribute 
to the FAO International Emergency Food Reserve; it 
had also increased its contribution to WFP. 
9. Au~tria remained con'vinced that UNDP should 
continue to be both the co-ordinating centre and the 
central financing channel for all technical co-operation 
activitie~ in the Cnited Nations -;y~tem. In particular. his 
delegation welcomed the recent re-ordering of priorities 
in favour of the po,)rer countries. The fact that the 
Programme was currently hampered by the 'StagnatiOn of 
it~ resource-; wa~ a direct consequence of the world 
economic situatl(m and not a sign of a crisi-, of confidence 
in lJNDP itself. Within the limit~ of its re:-.ources. his 
country had constantly increased Its voluntary contri
bution-, to { JN D P during recent years and would continue 
to do so during the third programming cycle. 
I 0. Experience acquired in the field of science and 
technology over the pa:,t three years and. in particular. at 
the most n:cent '-,CSSinn of the Intergovernmental Com
mittee on Science and Technology for Development had 
demonstrated that it was extremely diftkult to remm e the 
obstacle:-. to a more eflective application of science and 
technology for development. The e:-.tabli.,hment of the 
United Nations Financing Svstcm for Science and 
T cchnolog:y for Develop'ffien-t wa:-, of con5iderable 
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importance, and it was to be hoped that the progress 
already achieved would make it possible for a consensus 
to emerge during the forthcoming consultations. 
11. On the question of energy. in relation to which 
Austria had intensified its efforts in research and 
development in new and renewable sources of energy. the 
adoption of the Nairobi Programme of Action was of 
particular importance. The re;ults of the recent session of 
the Interim Committee on New and Renewable Sources 
of Energy were encouraging. 
12. Humanitarian matters had always been of particular 
interest to his country. Austria. which in Europe played 
the role of a country of first asylum. appreciated the work 
of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
in Europe and on other continents. He underlined the 
importance of the role of the Office of the United Nations 
Disaster Relief Co-ordinator in dealing with emergencies 
brought about by natural disasters. 
13. A common element emerged from the documents 
before the Council and its discu'Ssions: lack of funds was 
frequently the most serious obstacle to economic 
development and social progress. The interrelationship 
between development and disarmament could not be 
ignored and it wa"> shocking to see enormous resource~ 
being devoted to military purposes when the needs of 
large sectors of the population of the world remained 
umnet. It was to be hoped that the deliberations at the 
twelfth special session of the General Assembly lsecond 
special session devoted to di;;armament) would give rise 
to a growing awarene~s of the urgent need for a 
redistribution of resources, making it possible to reduce 
military expenditure and distribute the funds which would 
thu-. become available to meet -.ocial needs. 
14. Mr. SAOUMA (Director-GeneraL Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations) said that 
mankind did not seem to have realized the danger which 
lay in the coexistence of a bilhon human being~ living in 
absolute poverty and a minoritv threatened bv excessive 
well-being and overfeeding. What was worse stilL in the 
face of that explo-.ive situation. was that militarv budget!'. 
went unchecked and indu-.trialized countries which \\~ere 
hardly managing to reach half of the target for official 
development assistance of 0. 7 per cent of their GNP were 
regularly devoting 5 to 6 per cent of Gl':P to arms 
expenditure. The total nf the F AO budgeb since its 
establishment in llJ45 covered barelv half the co;,t of one 
nuclear submarine. , 

15. Faced with the ~erious world economiC crisis 
marked mer the year;, by persistent inflation. \ iolent 
currencv fluctuations. verv high interest rate'>, growmg 
underernplovment and inc~easinglv acute ~ocial t~n~iom,'. 
the OECD C'ouncil of Ministers~ had recenth reaffirmed 
that it wa~ c;,sential. in order to en~ure- continuing 
non-inflationary growth. to inten;,ify productive invest
ment. mcrease productiVltv and maintain a liberal trading 
sy~tcm. A further con;,ideration was that, to overcom~ 
the cnsi.;,, the de\ eloped countrie;, needed new markets. 
The underfed and under-eqmpped countrie" of the third 
world constituted almo~t unhmited potential markets. 
and, in hi;, opinion, the key to economic recovery lay in 
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the expansion of trade with the potential consumer:. of the 
third world. 
16. However, such expansion presuppo;,ed a more 
equitable organization of international relations. The 
recent Versailles summit meeting perhap~ justified some 
hope in that respect. because heads of State and 
Government had once again <>olemnly approved the 
principle of opening global negotiation-; between North 
and South. The FAO Conference in November Jl)t)J had. 
for its part. approved the principle of active participation 
by FAO in the preparation of those negotiation,, \\hich 
should allow the priority review which question~ of food 
and agnculture deserved. 
17. In the short term, the world's food and agriculture 
situation seemed to give rise to le'>s concern than 
previously. The 1981 harvests had on the ""hole been 
good and world grain production had increa5ed by 7 per 
cent, while pro-.pects for 1982 were rea~onably tanmr
able. Unfortunately, progress had he en very unevenly 
distributed: re-,ults were favourable in A~ia and the Far 
Ea:,t, in Latin America, in North America and Oceania, 
but disappointing in Europe, the Soviet lin ion. the 
Middle Ea~t and Africa. In the lea>.t developed countne:'., 
food supplie!-. had decrea~cd by 2 per cent m l9H I . 
Overall. 23 countries were currentlv ~utTering from acute 
food shortages and almost I 0 mifhon refugees needed 
help for their daily 5ub-.istence. 
JR. ln the long term. the trend remained disquieting, 
particularly in Afnca. In the previous decade. 37 
low-income countries had had a negative per capita 
growth rate of grain production, and in 19 of tho5.e 
countries the absolute volume of production had e\en 
decreased. As a result. the developing countries were 
increa~mgly forced to resort to gram imports for suni\al. 
and those imports had doubled in the previous 10 year'> to 
reach the staggering figure of 100 million tonne'>. Demand 
for food and agricultural products m the third \\Orld 
would double during the coming two decade:- and 
production would have to grow by ~ome 50 to flO per cent 
to su~tain a world populati,m of more than o billion. 
19. In a recent ;,tudy entitled Agriculture: Toward 2000. 
F AO had made a pro;,pcctivc analv-.i" of \Vorld food and 
agricultural trend-. and possibilitte'> until the end of the 
century. It had examined three pm"ible ;,cenarios m l)() 

developing countric;, and in the mo-.t optimistic of them it 
had reached the conclu::.ion that the number of under
nounshed people would decrea-,e from 450-500 million to 
about 250 million bv the end of the centurY. It was 
therefore e-.sential to stress the need to implement 
\\ithout delay the global tood programme which he had 
outlined before the Council a year pre\ 1ously and wh1ch 
aimed at ;;tJmulating agricultural production by a massive 
mvestment programme, by mobtlizmg more nattonal 
re~ources and providing more ~uh~tantial aid from the 
international communit\. bv ~trenethening food ~ecuntv 
at the world. regional -ami localleveb. b> ltberalizing 
acces"> to the m;trket-> of developed cou~trie~ and by 
en~uring stable and remunerative exporb from develop
ing countrie~. 
20. There was no alternative· production had to he 
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-,tcppcd up and the available food mu~t be more 
dfectiYcly distributed. For that purpose, It was necessary 
to invest more in the agricultural-,ector ami to devote to it 
a larger :-hare of current budgeh and long-term invest
ments. Energy in agriculture wa;, also of capital 
importance. The Interim Committee on New and 
Renewable Source:-. of Energy had pointed out at its 
recent ~e<;-;ion the need for the integrated development of 
rural energy. It had also emphasized the need to 
overcome th..: present fuel wood shortage m many 
countrie;,. 

21. According to the FAO study. gro:-s annual inve-;t
ment in agriculture would have to total between $100 and 
$1}0 billion at 1975 prices by the end of the century. At 
that level of financing. the growth rdtc of agricultural 
production would he do~e to 3.7 per cent per year, which 
would make it possible to realize the most optimi~tic of 
the three <.cenarios mentioned. Of course. the pour 
countries would never he ahk to allocate such amounts 
from their resources alone and foreign aid to agncultun: 
remained essentiaL According to FAO calculations. aid 
would have to total at least $12.5 billion in 19lJO. 
Unfortunately. a number of disquieting ~ign~ of di~
affo;;ction towards international a.,sistance and the 
multilateral sector had been noted. Official development 
assistance, m general, and aid for agriculture in 
particular, had declined in real value :,ince 1977. a fact 
that was all the more paradoxical since at each summit 
meeting it had been recognized that priority should be 
given to agriculture. 

7 1 Similarly. a gradual slide from multilateral to 
bilateral aid. supposedly more in line with national 
interests. wa~ taking place and it was being claimed more 
and more freyuently that salvation lay in the market 
economy and private enterprise. The question then arose 
who would inve:-.t in the poorest countries and, above alL 
in the food sector. where commercial profitability was 
necessarily lower. It wa<:> also regrettable that the real 
rewurces of IDA. a large part of which normally went to 
agriculture and rural development. had been cut by more 
than 25 per cent. and those of IFAD and UNDP by 25-30 
per cent. The resources of WFP were also heing eroded 
from vear to vear and food aid was stagnating. while manv 
need; could ·not be met. FAO attach~ed pri'ffiary import
ance to the question of investment. and projecb prepared 
by its Inve-.;tment Centre ;,incc its establishment in 1964 
had generated commitmenb amounting to some $20 
billion for investments in the third world. 

23. In the equally important field of world food security, 
some progress had been made since IMF had provided 
new "food facilities" and the International Emergency 
Food Re;,erve had reached its minimum target of 500.000 
tonnes of grain, but basically the situation remained 
blocked. The negotiation of a new international grain 
agreement was at an impa~..,e and the lacb. of resource., 
and readme"" on the part of the international community 
to finance national or reg10nal food security projects 
prevented the poore'>t countries from taking advantage of 
the current good harvest to e<;tabli;,h ;,ecurity rt·serves. 
There wa'i no mechanism to guarantee <>upplie~ for poor 

food-deticit countries. None the le5s, the elements ol a 
true food securitv svstem were known: national stocks. 
regional arrange1;1ents, price clauses and a world security 
resen c, food aid that wa-.; tailored to need-;. and a 
~ati~factory mechanism for intervention that was depend
able and truly multilateral in emergencies. The only thing 
that was lacking was the political wilL It wa;, to be hoped 
that that vital issue would have a pre-eminent place in 
global negotiations. 

2.f. Turning to the controversial question of inter
national trade relations, he pointed out that for 
developmg countries the chronic imtability of export 
market<> >vas a major handicap which could hamper the 
harmonious implementation of their development pro
gramme'> and check any possibility of growth. While 
inflation remained h1gh and production costs in those 
countries were constantly increasing, their total export 
revenues stagnated in real value or c\en declined. To buy 
neces-.ary equipment at ever-increasing prices. those 
countries had to sell more and more raw materials at 
lmver prices determined outside their countries without 
any reference to production cost or to the general 
development of prices for imported product-.. The great 
international tinancial markets. futures exchanges and 
:-.peculation ahvays affected market forces to the 
advantage of the stronger of the parties. That harsh 
reality. although often contested by importing countries 
or international groups which were subtly operating in the 
international market, had been clearly brought out once 
again in a recent FAO study entitled FAD Commodity 
Review and Outlook 1981-1982. 

25. Developing countries· foreign exchange revenue 
from their agricultural exports had decrea<,cd in real 
term~ by more than 3 per cent in 19RO, and, as a result, in 
l980-Il)8l, :w developing countries had had to resort to 
the compensatory cereal financing facility of I MF, and the 
funds of the European Economic Community STABEX 
system for the :-.tabilization of export receipts had been 
insufficient to meet transfer requests. Clearly, without a 
lasting stabilization of markets at remunerative prices or 
the launching of a liberal policy for access to markets, 
trade relations would continue to be unfavourable for the 
poor countries. Unfortunately. progress in that respect 
was particularly di~appointing: work by UNCT AD on the 
Integrated Programme for Commodities had not pro
gres<sed since 1976. and the Common Fund for 
(~ommoditie-. had still not been set up, which was all the 
more regrettable since a ;,cries of projects that might be 
financed hy the Second Window of the Fund had hcen 
prepared with the help of FAO. 

26. !V1canwhile, many protectioni<,t tariff and, particu
larly, non-tariff measures were still hampering the export 
of primary commodities and manufactured products from 
developing countries. It would be desirable for the GA 1T 
mini..,terial meeting in November 1982 to decide on a 
sub-.tantial liberalization of agricultural trade, especially 
for commodities of interc-.t to developing eountries. 
Those eountrie~ should take that opportunity to develop 
trade relations among them~elves and give decisive 
impetu'> to their mutual economic co-operation. 
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27. The FAO :-,tudy entitled Agriculwre: Toward 2000 
~oberly revealed the world's responsihilities. Unless the 
trend could be reversed. mi~ery and hunger would <,pre ad 
inexorahly: however. it was pos~ible to reduce those 
scourge~ by rearranging priorities and policies. On the 
ba:-.is of the long experience of F AO. he had briefly 
sketched the main lines of a global programme to combat 
malnutrition and hoped that the Council would be able to 
ghe it support. The programme was reali5.tic; it could he 
carrinl out and financed. Howe\·er. it pn::suppo~ed a 
political will for action and a radH:al change of attitude. 
The prtlhlem wa~ above all a political one which must he 
treated a;. -.,uch and given the nece%ary priori tv. 

2!\. Mr. NAIK (Pakistan) nott.:d that the world 
economic -;ituation presented a di-;couragmg pro~pcct. 
The reces~ion. which was affecting mo'>t countries. was 
leading to attitudes and practices which were hm ing 
n:percussions on international economic relation;.. Tht: 
world economy wa~ at a lmv ebb. but the most ~eritm~ 
problem was perhaps the <,harp detenoratton in North
South relations. There\\ a~ a danger that the :;,lm\ -down in 
international co-operation might do la:,ting damage not 
only to the rate of development of the poorer nation-;. hut 
also to the economic pro:.pcrity of the \\<orld as a whole. 

24. The per~i-.tenn: of the world rece:-.sion wa;, clearly 
brought out in the report'> :,ubmitted to the Council. They 
showed that at the globalle\eL GOP had increased at le-.;. 
that 2 per cent per annum in tht: first three year~ of the 
pre~ent decade. World economit: activitv reflected the 
t:<.mdition:-, and trend'> of the developed market econonn-, 
e\en though growth rates were faster elsewhere. Con'>t:
qucntly. one of the chid cau5.es of the problem wa:, the 
deep rece,sion affecting those countrie~. That rece:-.~ion 
had inevitably had important repercu~"inn~ on world 
trade. and It \\a'> exported. through trade. to the 
developing countrit:'i. In addition, its impact on the 
developing countrie" · trade and cxp~)rb wa" further 
magnified by protectionism. It was world trade which, hy 
expanding at a rate of X per cent a year during the I ()fl()s 
and at a slightly reduced rate in the Jl)JO~. had permitted a 
~ustained grmvt h of production and of prosperitv through 
the restructuring of activitie~ between nation-.. The 
abandonment of-more liberal trade practJct:" \\Ould cw-;e 
-.erious damage to growth and living standards in all 
countries of the world. 

30. In 19R I. the growth in world trade had halted and 
even decreased: in addition. the ~tructure and <.:ompo-;I
tHm of trade and the earning<> of de\ eloping countrie" had 
'>uffered the cff....·cts nf fluctuations in the exchange rate:-.. 
Those lluctuations had chielly affectt:d the poorest 
countries, which were unable to adjust the composition 
and distribution of their exports with sufficient rapidity. 
In addition. the determination of exchange rates seem~ to 
be governed less and le<,:, by competitivenes-; and more 
and more by mterest rates and capital flov,:-;. For that 
reason. currency rates were subject to spt:culative and 
de:-,tahilizing forces which made it impossible to plan 
medium-term programmes. Countries were tending 
increasingly to adopt administrative measures to protect 
their industries, so that at present exchange rate 
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instability could be -.aid to he reinforcing protectionism. 

31. If the current phase of instability and -.tagnation wa" 
to be brought to an end. the de\ eloped markct-cconomv 
countries should take collective action: there mu~t be an 
end to the obsession with mtlatton It wa-. true that the 
fight again'it mtlation wa., nnt: of the majm :-.ubjecb of 
concern throughout the world: however. the pur.,uit of 
that nb]ectiH:: ~hould not mean that all other objecti\ e::
were overlooked. Hitherto. inflation had hcen -,ucces\
fully curbed. but at the cmt of de\elopment 111 tht: poor 
countric-. and of employment m the rich countric~: it wa-. 
nt:ither nt:ce~~ary nor de~Irahlc to pay -,uch a high pncc. 
The developed market-economy countrie-., -.hould opt tnr 
a more balanced approach. Thev -.hould attempt to 
harmonize their fiscaL monctarv and anti-inflation 
pnlicie~. if the in~tahility in exchange rate~ \\t:rc not to 
continue to damage tht: \\oriel economic ordt:r in general 
and tht: pro~pt:ct-.; of developing countrie" in particular. 

32 Rect:S'iJOn and protectiom->m had eliminated an:. 
po~'>Ibility of export growth. and the dt:\ elPping countrie-., 
were increa'>mgly obliged to pur<.;ue tht: extreme!) co.,th 
polic:. of development in i<.olation. In addition. oil
importmg devdoping countrie~. and t:'>peoall:- the poorer 
among them. had -.uffen:d senou;;; ... t:tbad:" 111 their term~ 
of trade. The growth ratt: of energy-importing de\ elopmg 
countries had fallen from 5.6 per cent a ) ear m the 1 ':)70~ 
to ! A per cent in 19~ l. In many mstancc-,, that fall had led 
to a decline in rea I per c·apita mcome 

-~·'· It wa~ therefore nece-.,.ar: to re~tore growth m world 
trade. to hm er barrier" to export~ from Ut:\ eloping to 
de\ eloped countnc~. and to organize ratt:~ of e;.,.changt: on 
a fairer ba'.J~. But that was not enough: then.' wa~ al-.,o an 
urgt:nt net:d to improve condition-. for aid and tn prm ide 
wider acce~-., to capital tHl rt:a~onahle term~. OYer a 
ckcadc preYiou~lv. the \\ orld commumt~ had -.ct a 
development aid target ot 0.7 per cent nf GNP: not on!) 
had tht:rc been no progrt::;,-. toward-. that target. but all the 
signs indicated that that aid would even fall hclo\\ the 
level of 0.34 per cent of GNP which it had now attaint:d 

34. At the ~amc time. there had been a ;;harp increa~e in 
mterc-.t ratt:~. SeYeral countric~ had consequently been 
t:ut off from acct.:"" to commercial capitaL either hecau~e 
they found the co~t of horrowing prohibitin'. or because 
banks were reluctant to lend them at ;.,uch high rate:-. 
Other countric~ had rnanagt:d to continue to nhtain fum!-.. 
hut their debt hurden had risen inordmatdy. 

J5. The developing countric<> had made con~iderablc 
efforts to with~tand the ~tre~'>C'< produced b) external 
force~: in the case of Paki~tan, there had heen a 25 per 
cent deterioration in the term.., of trade. a reduction in 
e.xternal aid. and a va-.t refugee problem. Ot:~pite tho~c 
cxtrt:mcly adver~e t:ircumstancc..,. Pakhtan nm\ produced 
enough food grain" to meet it" need:.. and had <.uccecded 
in maintaining GOP gro\\ th rate'> of o per ct:nt fnr the la">t 
five year": howc\er. it h<td had to o.,lnw down ih 
development effort~. 

36. Almost all the developing countrie:- had been forced 
to do the ~ame and to resort to adjustment mea"urc:,, 
which had re5.ulted in the perpetuation of poverty and 
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famine far beyond the expectations even of the poorest 
countries. the retardation of the process of modernization 
in the slightly more advanced countries, and the widening 
of the gap between rich and poor. All three worlds had 
become more than ever entrenched in their positions. 
because developed market-economy countries, over
preoccupied with internal considerations and price 
stability. were pursuing policie~ which did not meet 
current needs and led more to inequitable stagnation than 
to equitable growth. 

37. The developed Cl)tmtries '>hould no longer <;hift the 
burden of adjustm.cnt on to the -w.cakest. but r,;hnuld share 
it more fairly; they should not preach efficiency only for 
the developing countries. but ~hould practise it nn world 
markets; la~tly. they should have the breadth of vision 
needed to bring about a higher degree of prosperity for 
all. The forum in which ~uch a change could begin already 
exi:-.ted: it wa~ the global North-South negotiations. which 
were currently at a ~tand~till. If progress was to be made 
with reform and programmes of action. such as those 
which had been recommended bv the Brandt Commis
sion. narrow policies must give wa·y to a wider vision. 

31-1. Delegations haJ become accustomed to meeting 
every year to consider a dekriorating world situation. But 
the chronic international malaise should not lead to a 
hardening of attitud<:.'s in the face ot the need~ of 
developing countrk'~. which in recent years had bet:n 
experiencing increa~ing diftkulty in the uphill ta->k of 
recovery. Although the rate of their development had 
slowed down, the developing countnes had drawn 
comfort fmm the deep concern :".hown bv the w,lrld 
community for their plight. Unfortunately. r1wre concern 
was shown for adjustment than for development. and 
lhere wa~ evidenet: of re<ll indifference to the '>pecial 
needs of the poor. the back ward :md the urH.l<.:rdevdopeci. 
That kind of de,u.Jening of the conscience must he resisted 
at all costs. 

3'f. Mr. ROZE:--.;TAL (\ft:xtco) lh}ted that the World 
Economic Survey !981-1982. which wa.,; the subject ot the 
general debate, painted a Sl'Olbre picture of lht: inter
national eeonnmic siruation: rate;, of economic growth 
were expected to Iernain \Cry low throughout the world. 
new imbalances m international pa\mcnb w.cre appear
mg. and adjustmcll!s in tht: field of trade and indu:,tn 
were cncountenng con:-.iJerable diftkultics. The situation 
was particularly ~eriou:-. for the de\'t'loping countrit''>. 
because their G"\P growth ratl· wa~ lower than the r:1tc of 
population increas~. re-.;ulting in a more pronounced 
decline in pa capiw GNP. 
40. The world cn,nomv had het.'n suffering trom thar 
critical :;.ituation for nearfv to vears: <..inct' t•.ni it haJ lll)t 

heen possible to embark on a cour~e ,,f continued growth 
and development. ch:~pile the variou~ diagno"''"i and 
-;olutions that had been otfered. Only three years ago. the 
blame for that situation was being laid on the rigidity of 
certain markets 'iuch as the oil market. the labour market 
or [he cut rcncv market. but it could bc seen touav that 
mo:-.t of the d~vcloped market-eCt)nomy countrie~ had 
a,h\pted to tht' changed ~ituat1on in the oil and lahour 
markets and also to~ developments in the international 

currency market. However. there had been no resump· 
tion of the growth of earlier decades. The current crisis 
had also been attributed to expansionist economic 
policies. The majority of the developed countries 
practised strict fiscal and monetary control. which did not 
prevent interest rates from reaching levels that were so 
high as to have adverse effects on investment and 
consumption. There. too. no satisfactory solution had 
been found. 

-H. His delegation, while not wishing to attempt a new 
diagnosis, wished to draw attention to a factor which. in 
ih view. had not been accorded sufficient importance. 
That factor was the increasing contradiction that existed 
between national economic measures or policies and the 
international character of current economic problems. 
Thus. approximately 17 per cent of the GNP of developed 
countries wa~ now devoted to exports. where<ts barely 10 
years ago that percentage had been only 10.5 per cent. 
That fact dearly showed thaL for the sale of a high 
proportion of the goods they produced. those countries 
depended increasingly on the trade ~ystems, exchange 
fluctuations and credit pohcies of other countries. 

42. The current situation in the oil. and food products 
markets was another a>,pect of the problem: production 
was concentrated in a fe-w exporting countries. and -was 
therefore governed by the policies of those countries. On 
the other hand, there were the consumer countries. which 
might fc:ar that th~..:ir nat1onal security was threatened by 
sharp price fluctuations or by interwntion~ that di-,turbed 
the market. A further illu~tration of the impo;;,sibility of 
solving international problem~ by exdusively national 
measures \.\a<> the way in which monetary policies -were 
currently being u'->ed as a device for internal stabilization. 

·B. It wa,;, often the case that mtemational movements 
of capital e<m ... ed by hJrce;, that w.cre them:;elves produced 
bv international factors le~.:.;ened the ertectiveness of 
n~onetary policit.:::-.. or even counteracted their effects. The 
inh:rna(it1nal di:-.per':>al ot ;,a\ ers <.~nd investors wa~ a 
fourth exampk of the same problem: s::~vings accumu· 
lateJ in one country ended hy heing invested in other 
countries, in order to obtain a hetter rate of return. That 
'>tate ('f affair~ had created deht problem~ in certain 
countrie'> and had ...:au~cd certain financial centre;, W fear 
future liquidtt; cri~es. No con<>istcnt and world-wide 
~olut1on to the prohlern had be.:n found. 

44. There was no doubt that the rate of thc globalization 
1 J[ the\.\ nrld economy would increa;;;e in the year;. ahead if 
it wa:-. dc..;ir..:d t,J :main a better mtcrnatiunal distributk'n 
of labour and bcttt:r chances for all. 13ut if that aim \\a~ tu 
he achieved, 'lome of the international '"rule~ ot th;;
game'" mu'>t he rc\\ rittcn. in order to prevent one country 
from u~ing ib influence to tmpo;,e measures on others. 
Natilmal pulicic;, adnpted to .,,)lve international problems 
had hitherto only ~ucceeded m exacerbating those 
problem-,: .;;uch policic-, had kd to the cteation of strong 
prok..:tinni~t pre'>5Ufc<;. con-;iderable lluctuation'> on 
commodtty market:--. and international financial -,pecu
lation. The re-,ult had heen a markeJ decline in 
tme:-tment and insufficient capital growth, factor~ which 



were the root cause of the problems of growth and 
imbalance to which he had referred. 
45. There was therefore a need to reach agreement on 
international problems for which no concerted solution 
had yet been found at the international level. Such a 
consensus should take into account the legitimate 
interests of all countries with regard to reciprocal 
advantages and national security, but should also avmd 
the "beggar-my-neighbour" policies that had been 
followed so far. It was as a step in that direction that 
Mexico had welcomed the international summit meeting 
on co-operation and development which had been held at 
Cancun in October 1981. Heads of State and Government 
of countries representing very different kvds of 
development and diverging economic theories had 
defined four priority sectors which should form the basis 
ot a new international con'>ensus: food security and 
agricultural development: commochties, trade and 
industrialization: energy: and monetary and financial 
que-,tions. In the first .,;ector. it had been strc-.sed that the 
international community should solve the problem of 
food security in the short term by protecting countries 
from fluctuations in the international market in food 
products. In tht.: medium term. self-sufficiency in food 
~hould be promoted by the transfer of production 
technology. technical equipment. and financial aid to 
agriculture. The World Food CounciL which in June 19R2 
had held it~ eighth ministerial session at Acapulco, 
Mexico. had recommended mca~urcs to that end. 
including increased assistance to rural development. 
improvement of the agricultural infra;,tructure. greater 
investment in human resource~ and the elimination of 
obstacle~ to trade in the food and agriculture sector. 

..J.o. The second subject of concern related to commodi
ties, trade and mdu-.triaiization. In that area, there wa~ a 
need to protect vanou'> developing countncs again<st the 
effect-; of Jluctuations in the commodity market. in so far 
as those Jluctuations affected their foreign exchange 
earnings. To that end, there should be a large number of 
agreements stabilizing commodity markets and pro
moting indu;,triahzation. especially by combating 
protectioni-.m. The recent delays m connection with the 
Integrated Programme for Commodities d1d not hold out 
much hope in that area for the immediate future. 

-l-7. [n the field of energy, a complete transition process 
should he set m tram, with a view to utilizing '>Ourcc'> of 
energy other than oil and cn~uring that encrgy-1mporting 
de\ eloping countries were not penalized by price llm:tu
ation~. La;,tl\. there were a number of problem~ to he 
solved 111 the munctar'r and financial field. A~ earl\ a~ 
197<), the de\cloping -countrie-; had submitted a j~lmt 
propo~al for a reviC\\ of the mternatlonal monctan 
sy-;tem: that propo~al would make tt possible to ranonai
iLe international tinancwl tlows ..,o that the major part of 
the rc'>elurcc~ on '' orld financial market;.. could become 
the dnving force of d..:,elopment. 

..J.i-1. That \\ould he the mmimurn basi;, for an agreement 
on the establi-,hmt>nt of an internatltmal order m wh1ch 
re;,ponsihilitie.., were -,harcd h\ all. and in hi'> view that 
was the only wa\ of ohtaming condition-. f;l\ourahle w 
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economic growth. To that encl. the developing countries 
had made a new proposal: a programme of global 
negotiation;,. The negative trend~ in the world economy 
must be halted, and a process of revival must be mitiated 
which would permit the de\ eloping countric~ to play a 
more dynamic role. The proposed global negotiation~ 
would include a scrie~ of measures in the four field~ he had 
referred to, and ~hould be part of a com,i-.tent and 
integrated programme. 

-l-9. At Cancun. all Governments represented at the 
-;ummit meeting had entered into a moral commitment to 
make progress toward:- the opcmng of global negoti
ation~. Nine months later. there had sttll been no 
agreement on a draft resolution marking the ;.,tart of that 
long and difficult undertaking. The \1ex1can Government 
had recently participated actively m New York in the 
search for compromise formulae whtch would make 
pos\ible the adoption of the draft re:-.olution. The 
Secretary-General of the United Nations had declared 
that in his view no ~ubstantial progress could be made at 
the pre-.ent '>tage of the process, and that those concerned 
should await the outcome of the forthcommg '>erie:> of 
consultations to be held bv the Pre:>idcnt of the Gt>ncral 
As:-,emhly. 

50. Prospects for ~uecess on that occa~ion appeared 
favourable, \incc the United State'> reprc~cntative m the 
CounciL in hi:-. stakment the previous day (31st meeting). 
had reaffirmed the undertak.mg gi' en by the Prc.,idcnt of 
the United States at the Cancun and Vcr;.,aille:-. ~umm1t 
meeting'> and had expressed hi~ intention to contmue the 
'>earch for common ground. Mexico wished once again to 
urge that the dbcussions should he brought to an end as 
early as po.,'>ible and that the real \\Ork should be begun . 
The Group of 77, for it5 part, had expre~sed it~ de.,irc to 
adopt a Jlexible, positive attitude. and it wa.., willing to 
compromise. as it had ;.,hown by accepting tW<) of the four 
amendments to the draft resolution that had been 
submitted, and by proposmg different wording for the 
two other amendment;,. Mexico hoped that the advanced 
countric'> would continue to show goodwill and would 
accept the cmmtcr-propo-,ah of the Group of 77. If the 
Impetus generated by the Cancun and Versailles -;ummit 
meetings\\ a~ allowed to ~l<Kken, then an mit1at1ve \\ h1ch 
offered the mn'>t important ~ingle pro~pect tor the 19HOs 
for economic negotiation at the multilateral lc\ el would 
h<l\ c to he abandoned. 

51. In conclu:,ion, he ~aid that the Mexican Government 
wi-.,hed to cxprc'>~ ih grave concern at certain recent 
events which had :-.haken the very foundatitm'. of 
intl'rnational econom1c coexJ'>tcnce. Mexico reaffirmed 
its refusal to countenance economic ;,anct1ons of am kind 
whaten.-r aganbt States Members of the Organ1:lation 
\\ hich were not the result of deciGJOn., adopted withm the 
'>trict limits of the Charter of tbe United Nations. World 
t'cnnomic relations were already -.,uhject to -.,eriou;., 
enough prc..,-,urc~ and problems. and '>UCh practice~ could 
only exacerbate them: it wa.., to be hoped that they \\ ould 
not he repeated. Mexico.\\ hich had been in the forefront 
of the struggle for a new mternational economic order. 
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would continue to hcline that it-. :-.tam! would he 
\ indtcatt:d hy reality. 

52 \1r. rvrBO\V (Directm-GeneraL United Nations 
EducationaL Scientific and Cultural Organization) said 
that although econmmc problems. m the strict :-.ense of 
the word ··ecnnomk···. did not fall within the competence 
of L'JESCO. all ib activitit''>. which ~upph:mented those 
nf other ~peCialized agencie-, of the United Nations. \Vere 
aimt:d at economic and social progress and peace in the 
world. At a time when UNESCO wa~ beginning the 
con:-,ideratitm of ih medmm-term plan for the period 
19?\-l-lllt-:ll, wtth a -;irnilar horizon to that nf the Thlfd 
United Nation:- Dt:H:Iopment Decade, he wi..,hed to rder 
to the method:-. u~ed for the preparation of the plan and 
the analyses \vhich ga\e ri:-.e ro some of irs ha~ic '>allent 
featun:s. indicatmg the link.., which might cxi~t hetwcen 
tl10'iC :-.alicnt feature:-. c~nd <,orne of the item~ on the agenda 
of the current -;e:-.sion lll the CounciL 

:'3. The preparation of the UNESCO medium-term 
plan for the period I YX4-191N \Va" the result of a llmg 
proces" m which a sv.;;tem of C\ aluation which had been 
gradually perfected was incorporated. That -;y:,tcm haJ 
allowed the major orgam to follow the implementation of 
the precedmg plan ( 197o-lliH2) better and had enabled 
the secretariat to decide on the relevance of the actl\ ities 
it con tamed and the eftkicnc1 of their implementation. In 
the light of the experience acquired durmg the prepara
tion of the first plan. the n:,ults obtained dunng ih 
implementation and the evolution of the world situation. 
a preliminary document had heen submitted to the 
General Conference at ih twenty-first :-e5sion in 
September-Octoher l4HO. cmering the \vorld prohlem:
for which UNESCO ~hould he able to help to find a 
solution. In ib rc~olution 100. the General Conference 
had e-;tabli'ihed the ha~~:s for the \\ork uf pteparing the 
plan: that work had he en ~pread over nearly two years 
and had given rise to \cry wide-ranging consultations 
among member States and international organizations 
and in intellectual circle<> gcnerall~: in particular, over 100 
member State-; had replied to the questionnaire 
addre~~ed to them. The replie-. ~howcd how the member 
States of UNESCO. which belonged to different regions 
and economic and social systems, saw the world and the 
major problem& facing the international community in 
general and UNESCO in particular. Account had also 
been taken of the secretariat\ consideration of themes 
<>uch as ·'the future of education", "science, technology 
and society" and ··tasks and challenges for social sciences 
in the 1980s". 

54. The draft medium-term plan. which would be 
considered by the General Conference of UNESCO at its 
fourth special session in November 19H2, was in two main 
parts: the first was an analysis of world problems followed 
by a list of current challenges and of missions which 
UNESCO could undertake during the period 19~4-1989, 
and the second was a description of 13 major programmes 
oriented towards reflection and action, which should 
constitute the basis for the activities of UNESCO during 
the six years under consideration. Each major pro~ 
gramme concerned prohlem<'i referred to in the first part 
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and indicat<:d the objectives sought and .~trategies 

proposed. 

55. Three general observations could be made with 
regard to the medium-term plan; they related to agenda 
item 3 of the Council concerning the general discu<.,-.ion of 
internationaL economic and social policy. Fir~tly, 
rcftect1on hy UNESCO had led it to believe that economic 
and social problem~ were closely linked and were part of 
the rL·ality of ..,ocietics faced with extremely rapid change. 
Any view which tended to isolate !-.UCh problem:, from 
each other would lead to partial and random solutions. 
The problem of unemployment. for example. was 
explained b;, many factors. hut the tendency was 
frequently to C<)nsider only those relatmg tn the current 
economic ~ituation. v,ithout taking mto consideration the 
profound realitie'> of the various ;..ocletJe<> and the changes 
\\ hich were taking place within them. In the developing 
countnes. where archaic means of production were u~ed, 
the origin and forms of unemplovment \\ere not the same 
a~ m the highly indu'itnalizcd countries: and in the latter, 
in-,uflkient attention was given to the probkrns of the new 
:>kill-. required hy the rapid development of technology 
and to the fact that tnining sy;,tt:ms had not kept up \vith 
the changes which had taken place in production 
conditions and means. Thus. the solution to unemploy
ment problem~ appl·ared tu depend not only on giving 
fre~h impctu:. to the ~.~conomy. but also on ~eeking new 
means to organize colkctive hfe and therefore on a new 
vi..,mn of social and cultural choices. 

56. The ~econd ob~crvation concerned the need to 
reconcik ;,hort-term and medium-term forecast:, in 
development planning. The current trend was to con;,ider 
only actions who~e effect was immediate and to neglect 
thme which only bore truit in the ver) long run. an 
approach that could -;eriously cornprmmse tht• future. 
The de\·eloping countries. for example, could never play 
a role m international trade corresponding to their 
aspirations and could not even achieve -;elf-sufficiency in 
food, without a considerable increase in their scientific 
and technical capacitie:-,. But '>cientitic development 
called for long and per-;istent effort. and. if the inter
national community wished to assist those countries in 
~olving their problems themselves, it should give very 
high priority to scientific and technological development 
in those countries. That was one of the conclusions which 
UNESCO had drawn in its preparatory work for the new 
medium-term plan. 

57. The present time~ were characterized by tensions 
and constraints--the danger of nuclear. chemical and 
biological weapons. human righb violations, threats to 
the environment, the reduction of resources allocated to 
development and social progress. declining economic 
growth. progressive inflation and unemployment, per
sistent inequalities and the extensive needs of poor. 
illiterate and underfed populations. At the same time, 
however, resistance to the uniformization of the values 
imposed by the consumer society. the claim to a cultural 
identity. with the recognition of local and national 
cultures which accompanied it. the very rapid progress of 
science and technology, and some recent developments in 
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the tleld.;, of data proce.,sing, communication, infor
mation, biOlogy and biotechnology gave cau~e for hope in 
the future. Oh,iously, views might differ \\ith regard to 
the origin of the tensions and difficulties and the means of 
elimmating them. UNESCO, for ih part-and that 
brought him to the third oh.,ervation-was endeavouring 
to co-operate \\ 1th all member State., \Vi thin the area~ of 
its competence m order to reduce ~orne of the inequalitic"> 
produced by the current international economic "Y~tem. 
In "ie\\ of the growing interdependence of the \'ariou~ 
natiom of the world, it ~eerned essential to make that 
intcrdepemknce more equitable. It wa~ theretore 
important to create the condition~ to enable each nation 
to manage ih development according to it'- own options, 
without running the ri~k of being ~ubjected to prc~->ure or 
hara.,.,ment The efforh of all people., ~hould he ~up
ported, the mobilmttion of the full potential for creati\ it\ 
of each ot them should be encouraged and the partici
pation of each individual in the collective effort of a 
nation ">hould be ..,ought. Tho~e were some of the general 
principle., underlying the ~alient features of the UNESCO 
draft medium-tnm plan for 191-\.f-llJiN. Tho~c orienta
tiom were in line with the ideal which inspired the >.carch 
for a new international ccnnnmic order that wa., more 
ju'>t. and the activ itic., they called tor would help to 
achieve the objective.., of the Third United Nation" 
Development Decade. 

5~. The task<, of UNESCO for the \l}~(b were ba~ed on 
its constitution, which emphasized the role of .,piritual 
activities in the orientation of mankind's hi~toncal 

eYolution. Thw .. , the central role of UNESCO was to he a 
permanent forum for the exchange of idea:, and reflection 
on the nature and scope of mankind\ problem~, in order 
to throw light on the area., of agreement which could give 
ri.;,e to joint action to meet the a~piration" of all people~ to 
peace and progress. A number of specific tasks Jeri\ ed 
from that role: contributing to reflection on world prob
lems and to awarene'>s of them: contributing to creating 
the condition<> for broader participation by individuals and 
groups m the life of the societie~ to which they belonged 
and that of the world community (through the eradication 
of illiteracy and the development of communication): 
contributing to development and the sharing of know
ledge, as well a~ to the ability to use that knowledge to 
solve the problems facing variou~ societies (progre:-.s in 
education, adaptation to the needs of individuals and 
societies, the development of research and training in the 
various scientific fields and of broader access to special
ized information, particularly scientific and technical 
information): contributing to the achievement of certain 
changes and transitions necessary for development which 
would make the well-being of individuals and the progress 
of peoples possible, to the control of science and 
technolog)', and to the rational utilization of the environ
ment and the management of natural resources, all of 
which were areas of activity in which interagency 
co-operation was already very close and in which 
UNESCO would endeavour to strengthen international 
co-operation ~till further: and lastly, underlining the 
convergence of fundamental values common to different 

culture<,, ~o as to promote greater under>.tandmg among 
people'> and further the cau~e nf peace and reo.;pect for 
human right... (through the promotiOn of culture, the 
fight against mtolerance, prejudice, raci~m and apartheid, 
and the promotion uf re~earch and education concernmg 
peace, disarmament and human nghb). It wa~ important 
to prevent md!llerence and C) nici.,m-partJcul:.trly m the 
mind~ of the younger generat10n~-the tragtc con~e

quences of which were already endent. 

59. Through a ">et ot cnm·ergmg act I\ itie~ carried out 
within the framework of the 13 programme., contained in 
ih draft medium-term plan, UNESCO would be able 
better to contribute to the Umted Natiom effort m the 
tield~ of development, peace, JUstice and ~ulidant!. 
Member State~ of UNESCO \\mild be happy to welcome 
the Pre~ident of the Economic and Social Council It he 
wi~hed to attend the next "pecial se-...,!on of the General 
Conference, at which the UNESCO draft medium-term 
plan for the period 19S.f-19Sl} \\ ould he comidered. 

fl(). He hoped that the Economic and Social Council 
would be able to de\ote one of ih ..,e.,..,ion ... to a detailed 
exchange of view., on the ">allent feature"> uf the 
medium-term plan-.. of the variou., United Natiom 
agencie<,, ">mce that \\ould undoubtedly help to revitali7e 
the Council and would enable it better tu earn out 1ts 
re..,ponsibilltie">. 
hi. Mr. MAKEYEV (Union nf Smiet Social!~t 

Republic-;), ~peak.mg in exerci>.e ot the nght of rep!\, '>aid 
that, at the Council'~ J ht meeting, the repre.,entati\ e of 
thL' United State~ of Amenea had, a., wa~ hi., Gmern
menf.., wont, ..,[andered -.ocialio;.,m as a ... y..,tem and ..,tated 
that the USSR wa~ currently mcapahle of ~oh mg lh 

agncultural problem<,, wherea~, before 1917, T ">ari~t 
Ru..,sia had exported gram. What the repre..,entati\ e nf the 
Umted State~ had omitted to ment1on wa~ that T~art">t 
Ru~sia wa~ a backward country who"e leader., had .,old 
wheat abroad while at home 70 mil !ton people (or .+7 per 
cent of the population) did not have enough to cat. If that 
wa~ the export-oriented type of economy tn be prnpo~ed 
now for the de\ eloping countrie'>, it could only be 
considered acceptable b) tho~e who could accept the fact 
that, in the1r own developed country, millions of people 
did not have '>Ufficient food or sati"factory hou~ing, a 
point ignored by the official ~tatistic-,. 

62. Furthermore, the USSR did not have the benefit of 
natural conditions that were favourable to wheat pro
duction. Climatic conditions comparable to those of the 
United States were to be found on only J per cent of ib 
agricultural land. Despite that fact, average per capita 
calorie consumption in the USSR was comparable with 
that of the Western countne.., or the United State>.. 
During the 1970s, the USSR\ agricultural production had 
increased by 50 per cent compared with the 19fl(b and per 
capita consumption wa~ rapidly increa~mg. The USSR 
imported cereals merely becau~e it was making use uf the 
international division of labour, ~elling important raw 
materials on the world market-energy, as well a~ food 
and fodder products-and buying grain from countries 
which were the traditional producer~ of grain and wished 
to sell to it. It did not use force to guarantee the security of 
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it~ ;)Upplies. unlike the United States. which proclaimed 
the regions from which it imported oil and certain raw 
matt:rials .. areas of tratcgic interest"'. so that subse
quently it could threate n those regi(lllS with the dispu rch 
o f rapid deployme nt force::;. 
o}. The members of the Council might perhaps like to 
hear about the facts published in the May !982 issue of 
Developmellt Forum: the United States imported more 
meat than it exported. not to mention fish. which wa 
even imported from African countries where famine was 
rife. If the massive financial re~ources which transnational 
corporations ~iphoned our of the developing countncs to 
the benefit of the Western countries were also taken into 
account. pcopl~ would recognize. as Professor G . Kent 
d id. that the poor feu the rich. 
6-l. During the gene ral debate . another delegation. 
listing the disquieting evcnts which overshadowed the 
horizon. had "forgottt::n'' tn mention the colonial war of 
aggression which had just ended in the South Atlantic. ft 
wa~ dilliwlt to imagine that C billi0n had been spent o n 
prNecting the interests of a handful o f colonialists and 
NJO.OOO sheep. It would seem more likely that such 
aggression CttUid be explained by the smell of oil and not 
that of mutton . 

o.'i . The description of Western ... ociety as a ·'prosperouo; 
so<:iety", when it wa-; undergoing the deepe')t rece~sion 
re~onkt.l ~ince the end of the Second Wo rld War and had 
.10 million unemployed. could only be regarded a~ 
iro nical. Although that crisis was inherent in the capitalist 
system, in the ' icw of certain expert!> and some of the 
reports hcfore the Council. it had bee n further aggr::~vatcd 
recently by the economic policy of the Reagan adrnini~

tration. 
60. Anuther delegation had expre,sed regret that the 

Red Cross mission had not been allowed into Beirut . It 
would be more appropriate to ask who had financed and 
armed the Israeli solt.l iers who had sown death in 
Lchanon . Furthe rmo re. those who deplored violations of 
human rights in general and of the rights of certain 
pe rsons in particular would do better to bear in mind that 
a who le people had been expelled from its country. 
Pa lestine. and that it was customary in the United Nations 
to speak of genocide when referring to such acts. 
67. He rejected the attempt at interference in the 
internal affairs of the socialist countries. which were the 
result of a crusade against c;ocialism. as unacceptable and 
unfounded. In the past. such attempts had a lways failed. 

68. Mr. SORZANO (United States of America). 
spc::~king in exercise of the right o f n.:ply. thanked the 
represe ntative of the USSR for the geographical and 
climatic information he had given the Council with regard 
tn Soviet agriculture. In his statement. he had wished to 
stress the stimulating role of private initiative. £t was well 
known that. in the USSR. small private plots were more 
producti"e than large collective farms. He wondered 
whcther the former enjoyed more favourable climatic 
condi tions than the latter. 
6Y . Mr. MICH AEL (United Kingdom). ~peaking in 
exercbe of the r ight of reply, expressed regret regarding 
the remarks made by the rcpre:,enta tivc of the USSR with 
regard to the war which had take n place in the South 
Atlan tic. He reserve~! his delegation's right to return to 
thnt ~ubject subsequently if ncccs~ary. 
70. Mr . MAKEYEV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics). speaking in excrci-.;e of the right of reply . said 
that he reserved his delegation's right to return to that 
~ubject. upon which there was still a great deal to be said. 

Tire meeting rose ut I p.m. 
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34th meeting 
Friday. 9 July 1982, at 3.15 p.m. 

President: Mr. Miljan KOMATINA (Yugoslavia) 

AGENDA ITEM 3 

General d iscussion of international t.'Conomic and social 
policy. including r egional and sectoral developments 
(continued) 

I . Mr. CO R EA (Secrctary-Gl' neral of U NCTAD ) !>aid 
that. in his opening address (30th meeting). the Secretary
G e ne ral of the United at ions had und~: r l ined the extent. 
depth and gravity of the ec1momil: cn sis facing the world 
to day. He had pointed to the great dange r inhe re nt in the 
situatio n. a danger that would inevitably take on pohtital 
and social dimension!>. It wa!l a si tuation that spelled 
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troub le fo r a ll countries. wi th the weake~t being the 
harJe!-. t hit. As the Secre tary-Gene ral had ~aid. Govern
ment~ must respond to that st3te \If aHair., nnt o nly 
indiv1dually but ab o Cllllectivcly. The re were h:.udly any 
.;, ign<:. that the crisi'> would pass. eithe r l)f its own accord or 
as a result 111 any actions taken so far . O n the contrary. 
m:.rny action; hLJd serwd to aggravate the ~ituat ion LJnd to 

tran~mit d i fficu l tie~ over national boundarie~. Up to the 
prc-;c nt. the re had been o nly a Ol)wnwarJ;. ~pira l anti th t: 
paralle l with th~ I 930~ \~as omino us. 
1 In his :,ta tt:mt!nt. the Se~.:re ta ry-Gt:neral had callt.:d 
fo r an inte rnatio nal re~ponse to the ~ itu :H ilm in the form 
of 3 prngrnmme for world economic recove ry. He had 
inJicated !lOme of the es'5ential ele me nts of such a 
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programme and drawn attention to the fact that the 
United Nations system offered a number of forums in 
which Governments could concert their policies. It was in 
that context that he himself wished to bring to the 
Council's attention the preparations that were under way 
for the sixth session of the United Nat ions Conference on 
Trade and Development, which was to be held at 
Belgrade from 6 to 30 June 1983. 

3. Governments would have an exceptional opportunity 
at that session to conduct a serious and well-prepared 
interchange of views on key issues in the field of trade and 
development against the background of the current crisi'>: 
that interchange must have as its aim con,tructive 
responses and concrete action. The first se,,ion of the 
Conference. in 1964. had proved to be an occasion when 
many new and major issues had received the attention of 
Governmenb and when. perhaps for the fir"t time in a 
systematic manner. the emergence of new countrie-, on 
the world economic scene had taken on particular 
significance. Subsequent sessions had -,crved the broad 
objective of responding to changing circumstances. bur 
had al-,o focused on particular i<;sues and gained inter
national endorsement for action in a number of crucial 
areas. 

4. In his opinion. the -.ixth session of the Conference 
provided an opportumty for approaches and responses to 
a changed situation. Inevitably. it would he greatly 
mftuenccd ami even dominated by the international 
setting again-.t which it would convene. The world '>Cene 
at prc-,cnt wa~ vastly dJ!lercnt from that of 20 years ago. 
In the I %0s, the industrialized countncs had :;,till bt:'en on 
the path of unprecedented growth and cxpan~1on. with 
world trade. mo<.tly among tl10~c -.arne countrie:-,, growing 
at m cr I 0 per cent per year. The growth of the developing 
countrie-, had henclitcd as a by-product of that proce'>:-. 
and international discu-,-,ion at that time had centred 
round the manner m \\ hich tho~e hendit-.. could be 
widened and how the devdopmg countric-, could share 
more fully in world pro-,perit\. ~ow. however. virtually 
all projectiOn'- pointed to relatively <,]ow growth for the 
developed countne~ in the year~ to come Declining 
producti\'lt} growth, contmuing mternal mftatHJnary 
pres..,un: .... the incrca~ing ..,carcitv of C'>sential matt:rialY
not to mention gnm ing arm~ e'\penditure:,----were all 
facet<. ot the ~ituat1on expected for the imlu-.,tnalized 
eountrie.., in the year"> ahead. 

'i Important conclu~ions flowed from tho..,c change:,. 
The developing countrie.., were more thane\ er in need of 
e'\tcrnal re;,ource.., for their development. of acce;,-, to 
markcb. C'>pecially for manufacture~. and of ~table and 
remunerative pnce.., for their primary product-.. Rut thn'>e 
needs had to he met in a ~ctting that w a~ different from 
that of two decade~ pre\·iou~l;.: there was little pro~pect 
that they could he ..,ati;,ficd a~ a mere by-product of the 
growth and pro~perity of the indu~trializcd countne~. as 
had heen recogni£cd m the mid-ll/7().., in the concept of a 
new mternatHlllal economic order. \\ith it\ cmpha-;i-, on 
the twin theme'> of change~ in mternational economic 
relation:-. and collccti\e self-reliance. However. the -;harp 
reces;.ion of later year:, had added new dimens10ns to the 
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problem. The developing countries--or indeed any group 
of countries--could not achieve their goab of growth and 
expansion a background of stagnation and 
instability in the industrialized countric-, and an ailing 
world economy whose ills could only be mtensified and 
aggravated by the ..,tagnation of the developing countries 
and the cessation of the development proces~. 

6. One of the positive changes of the past 20 vcar~ had 
been the growing presence of the developing countries on 
the world economic :,ccne. At pre~enL the developing 
countries were an important part of the world market for 
goods and -,ervices, and an important source of finance 
and essential materials. The health of their economic-. 
had a beanng on the health of the economic~ of the 
mdustrialized countrie-.. indeed on that of the inter
national economy as a whole. That was one of the factor~ 
which made the reacti\ation and acceleration of 
development essential component:;, of a pmgramme for 
world recovery. It was a factor th2t could add a new 
dimension to the manner in \vhich issues in the area of 
international economic relations were dealt with at the 
.,ixth -,e-,sion of the Conference and el<>ewherc. 

7. It wa~ again.,;t that background that he \ icwcd the 
"1gnitkance of the provisional agenda for the Conference. 
adopted the previous week h;. the Trade and Develop
ment Hoard. The Conference \\Cb focmed on four broad 
theme:,. Firstly. it \vould consider the overall economic 
'>Jtuation in both its immediate and long-term a"pecb. As 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations had pointed 
out. there wa"> no as~urancc that the end of the current 
rcce~:-ion was in '-ight or that Government~ had found the 
right mix of policie-, to deal'' ith the problem;, of mflation 
and unemployment and to prevent the tran..,mi..,'-IOn of 
rece'>'>lon to the dc\·cloping countrie;,. Secondly. the 
Conference would deal at tts '>ixth se..,-,ion With 1">:-,ue-., m 
the area of world trade ·rhat had alway-, been an c;,;,cntial 
theme of -.,e;,siom, of the Conference. hut 111 the current 
~etting there \\ere new de\ c lopmenh and di-,quietmg 
trend-; to wh1ch rc..,pon<,c;, were urgent!\ needed. The 
\ olume of world trade had \ irtually :,tagnat~.:d for two 
;,uccc-,;,j, e year~. In addition. trade pohcie.., were hcmg 
..,uhjectcd to mtcn'>c and ri;,mg protectilmi;,t pre.,.,ure..,. In 
many important field". the developing countrie-. had been 
fru'>trated in their effort;, to gain acce..,.., to rnarkt·h for the 
product;, of their emergent capacit1e..,. 1l1e -.,onah;.,t 
eountrie;., and ..,l)I11C of the developed market-eeonom\ 
countne-, them-.,dve-, \\ere suffering :.imilar experience;. 
That sttuation rai;.,ed important and urgent que:,tJon" 
relatmg to the future pattern ot the world tradmg ")'-tern 
and \\ hcthcr It would be consi~tcnt with the need.., of an 
e-xpanding world cconom;. and a~~i\t the development nf 
the developing countncs. 

k. A third cructal i;,-;ue on the agenda nf the -.ixth .,e.,,Jon 
\\a" the ;,phere of money and finance in relation to the 
problem~ of tradL' and deH:lopment. In the current 
'>ltuatum. financial tlow" of all kmds \\Cfe '>UbJCCt to 
;,c,crc con;,trainb The Secretary-General of the United 
Nation-, had drawn attention to the difficulties of IDA and 
UNDP ami to the effect:-. of the pre\ ailing high intere-;t 
rate'>. There were gmw ing problem-, in the area of the 
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extemal debt of developing and other countries. Shifts 
were occurring in payments balances whose implications 
for the channelling of funds were not clear. Those 
were questions of vital concern to all countrie-;; 
consequently. a financial system that could effectively and 
dficiently mobilize and channel resources and an aid 
policy responsive to the needs of the weakest countries 
were essential dements in any programme for world 
economic recovery. 

4. World trade in commodities would also bt: a central 
theme of the sixth ~ession of the Conferenct'!. Commodity 
trade had been the principal channel for the transmission 
of recessionary force" to the dev1::loping countries. and 
commodity pnccs in real term" had now reached their 
lowe\t point in a generation. In his view. if faster progress 
had been achieved in the implementation of the Inte
grated Programme for Commodities. the ~ituation 
currently facing the world would not have arisen as 
acutely. Th~..: Conference must return at its sixth session to 
the commodity issue and comidt·r nut only the stabiliza
tion and '>lengthening of commodity markets hut also 
such other dimen:,ions as the marketing. distribution. 
transportation and processing of commodities and the 
need for an adetjuate and useful :o,ystem of compt:nsatory 
tln<!ncing of '>horttalls in commodity export earnings. 
10. A programme for world economic recovery and 
development must pay attention to the poorest and 
weakest countrie<>. The agenda for the sixth session made 
particular provision for a review of progress in that area. 
It a!<;n made provi'>ion for the Conference to consider and 
act upon a number of other important subject\ which had 
been the concern nf UNCTAD and where activities could 
be strengthened and reinforced. They comprised tech
nology. shipping. the land-locked and island developing 
countries. trade between countries v.ith different 
economic and ~ocial systems, economic co-operation 
among developing countries, assistance to national 
liberation movement~ and institutional questions. 

I 1. It was vitally important that the sixth session of the 
Conference should he exceptionally well prepared. A 
special responsibility rested on the Secretariat for the 
preparation of documents of high quality. It was his 
intention to make the documents l111 the principal themes 
of the Conference available to Governments well in 
ad\ance and. since any succe<.sful conference required an 
int('n:-.ive pre-conference process of dialogue and 
exchange of views. he had himself taken every oppor
tunity to inform representatives of Governments of 
progress in the preparatory proce&s and to encourage an 
interchange of views. from which the Secretariat itself 
would benefit greatly. The maximum involvement on the 
part of all concerned at an early stage was essential for 
success. and the formal mechanisms available should he 
used to help to advance issues. For that reason. he had 
urged the participation of senior policy-makers and 
experts from the various capitals in the preparatory work. 

12. As the Secretary-General of the United Nations had 
said. the several aspects of a programme for world 
economic recovery would need the attention of many 
forums. 1l1e global negotiations themselves envisaged a 

wide-ranging process encompassing a number of critical 
issues. In his opinion. the work of the Conference at its 
sixth ses,ion and that of UNCT AD itself would contri
bute to that total effort. The sessions of the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development had 
never been easy. and inevitably the issues hdore them 
had been difficult and complex. hut it was his hope that 
the critical nature of the situation and the universal 
intere~t in finding a solution would add a new dimension 
to the ::.ixth session. 
!3. With rt:alism and imagination. the Conference 
would prove to he an event that would do justice to 
expectations and to the generosity of the Government of 
Yugoslavia in offering to act as ho.,;t. 
1-1-. Ms. BOSKEY (World Bank) said that the previous 
year the Bank had noted the bleak prospects for the 
oil·importing developing countries and had concluded 
that. in the indifferent global economic environment. the 
developing countrie'> c(,uld not he expected to perform as 
well as they had done in the 1900s and. to some extent, in 
the !970~. The prospects of low-income countries had 
been particularly likely to be set hack. as a result of the 
repeated external shocks to their economies. while the 
middle-income countries, in contrast. had been expected 
to be able to accommodate the worsened economic 
circumstances by forgoing only a modest amount of 
growth. 
15. The Bank's overall asse~sment had not changed, 
although it appeared that the international environment 
would be even less propitious than foreseen. Aid t1ows 
were likely to rise only slowly in nominal tcnns. New debt 
wouiJ be costlier and the repayment of existing debt was 
likelv to be eased less bv inflation than had been the case 
in th.e 1 470s. It migl1t b~ harder for developing countries 
to repeat their achievements in export growth and 
increased penetration of industrialized country markets. 
especially ifthe movement towards protectionism spread. 
ln. The performance of developing countries would 
continue to depend not only on the international 
environment but also on domestic circumstances. While it 
was not po~sible to be optimistic about the immediate 
future. there was hope over the longer term because of 
the extraordinarily prudent way in which many develnp
ing countries had been managing their economies. Good 
management had made those economies exceptionally 
resilient to adverse external pressures. 
17. The middle-income countries haJ suffered a decline 
in their growth rates. in l9Rl. but thev would probably 
recover quickly and return to a high growth trend. That 
was particularly likely in the ease of the newly industrial
ized countries. whose expected future rate" of growth 
would '-limulate not onlv the industrialized countries but 
the poorer countries a~ well. The newly industrialized 
countries-some 25-now constituted a remarkably 
dynamic pole of economic activity with influence that 
reached far beyond their own borders. 
18. The situation of the low-income countries. particu
larly in Sub-Saharan Africa. however. gave cause for 
grave concern. Their economic prospect" remained poor 
and unless there was an improvement in their terms of 



trade and an increase in the level of concessional 
assistance received. and unless they themselves devoted 
substantial efforts to producing more food and energy. 
their real income would inevitably decline. The problems 
faced by the developing countries. particularly those in 
Sub-Saharan Africa. were structuraL It would take time. 
a concentration of domestic attention and a large inflow of 
resources to overcome them. There was a danger. 
however. that the current difficult global economic 
situation might divert attention from long-term concern~. 
The main problem for the time being was how tho~e 
countries were to finance their large current-account 
deficits. 

19. The sluggish growth of the world economy since 
1979 had affected the developing countries in many ways. 
It had dampened the expansion in world trade and 
depressed the price'> of the commodities on which they 
relied for their export earnings. In 1981-1982. world trade 
had failed to increase and price~ of industrial raw 
materials had fallen still further. In 1981, the index of 
commodity prices had dropped to its lowest level since 
1945. and it seemed likely to remain below the average for 
the 1970s for the rest of the present decade. Furthermore. 
despite recession in the industrialized countries. interest 
rates had remained high. Consequently. those developing 
countries that had borrowed heavily faced much higher 
costs in servicing their outstanding debt. Interest 
payments by the oil-importing developing countries had 
been $10 billion higher in 1981 than in 1980. Although 
inflation in the industrialized countries had eased in the 
last month of 1981. both nominal and real rates were still 
high. While the slow-down in the rise of oil prices had 
been a mitigating factor. its benefits had been diluted by 
the appreciation of the United States dollar. which had 
risen by 10 per cent against the SDR and by much more 
against the currencies of many developing countries. 
Countries whose currencies had not appreciated against 
the dollar had to pay more for their oiL since oil prices 
continued to be denominated in dollars. 

20. All those circumstances had combined to raise the 
current-account deficit of the oil-importing countries still 
further, from $70 billion in 1980 to an estimated $82 
billion 111 1981. Private capital had played a much smaller 
role in financing that deficit than in the recent past. In the 
late 1970s. the total amount borrowed by the developing 
countrie~ from private sources had amounted to more 
than their deficits. and reserves had accordingly 
increased. In 1979-1980. the reserves of the oil-importing 
developing countrie~ had grown by over $20 billion. an 
indication of the prudence with which manv of those 
countries were handling their difficult finaneia·l situation. 
Unfortunately. since then. the situation had changed 
dramatically. It was estimated that in 1981 the oil
importing countries would have received against their 
borrowing about $30 billion. only slightly more than one 
third of their current-account deficit. 

~I. The decline in the role of private capital had 
compelled most countries to look elsewhere for financial 
assistance. Accordingly. the oil-importing developing 
countries had run down their re~erves. by $4 billion in 
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1980 and bv almost $10 billion in 1981. There had also 
been an inc~ease in official flows. which had n;,en from $9 
billion to $19 billion between 1978 and l9SL an annual 
rate of increase of ~6 per cent. Dbbursemenb from 
private source~ had increased at an annual rate of less 
than 8 per cent. 

7'1 The current-account deficits of the midule
income oil-importing countries had tripled between 1978 
and 1981. from $22 billion to $6 7 billion. Those of the 
low-income countries had also risen. from $6 billion in 
1978 to $16 billion in 1981. The poor countrie~. however. 
had little recourse to international financial market:> and 
could finance their deficits onlv through the reduction of 
the level of domestic investment or the receipt of larger 
amounts of concessional aid. But in 1981. net official 
development assistance disbursements from member~ of 
the Development Assistance Committee of OECD had 
declined from $27.3 billion to $25.5 billion. Thu~. even 
with an increase in official development as~istance flov,~ 
from the OPEC countries. there was a likelihood of a 
decline in total net disbursement~. 

23. The contraction of the pool of external re;.ources 
available to the developing countries constituted a 
problem of major concern to the World Bank. In order to 
deal with current and foreseen problems. the Bank must 
make sure that it was well equipped to function from a 
position of strength. A general capital mcrease had been 
agreed in January 1981 and opened for subscription in the 
autumn of that year. As subscriptions proceeded. they 
provided the Bank with both a greater paid-in equity base 
and additional callable capital in ~upport of its financing 
operations. The Bank had also adopted a number of 
measures to improve its liquidity. so as to acquire the 
flexibility required by prudence in the face of volatile 
market conditions. 

24. In the current difficult economic environment. it 
was essential for the Bank to play a more catalytic role in 
mobilizing financial resources. Its principal vehicle would 
be co-financing, which it wa-; seeking to expand both with 
-;ources of official development assistance and \vith 
commercial banks. Commercial bank co-financing had 
already risen from an annual average of S~OO million in 
the mid-1970s to about Sl.7 billion. ~evertheles~. it -;till 
constituted only about 1 per cent of all commerCial bank 
lending to developing countnes. and the Bank was 
therefore actively reviewing new technique~ to attract 
more co-financing. 

25. Every effort would also be made to expand the scale 
of operations of IFC, the affiliate which provided 
loan funds and equity capital to the private sector in 
developing countries. In addition, the Bank was 
exploring the feasibility of establishing a multilateral 
insurance scheme for private investors. Preliminary 
inve'itigations suggested that there was room for such a 
scheme to supplement and to work through exi:,ting 
national schemes. Even on the modest ~calc initiallv 
envisaged. it could be a useful instrument for facilitating 
and ac~elcrating the flow of private investment capital i~ 
developing countrie~. 
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26. The Bank faced its most serious difficulty in 
replenishing the funds of IDA. Since its founding, its 
resources had been replenished six times. Thirty-two 
Governments had provided funds for it to lend to 
developing countries. It had been authorized to lend. in 
the aggregate. at the level of $30 billion. had committed 
$24 billion and disbursed nearly $13 billion. It had helped 
to finance almost 1.200 projects. whose real cost totalled 
close to $100 billion. Funds provided by IDA had 
constituted a large proportion of the total investment of 
many poor countries in Africa. Even in Asia. where IDA 
funding represented a smaller share of investment, its 
achievements had not been insignificant. It had played a 
major role in India's remarkable agricultural develop
ment, in rehabilitating Pakistan's irrigation network, and 
in helping Bangladesh out of the very difficult economic 
situation in which it found itself at independence. Many 
South Asian nations were at an economic crossroads, 
where. with adequate external support. they w.:re in a 
position to devote serious attention to their structural 
problems. Sub-Saharan Africa faced a more difficult task 
and the difficulties would become even greater unless the 
flow of concessional assistance increased significantly. 

27. The Bank's immediate task. therefore, was to 
ensure a continued and adequate flow of IDA resources. 
Th;:: current sixth replenishment had run into difficulties 
as a result of delays in funding from the United States of 
America. the largest single contributor. Because there 
was general agreement that action must be taken to deal 
with the crisis. new approaches were under consideration 
by Governments. The Bank wekomc.:d the recognition in 
the communique of the recent Versailles summit meeting 
of the need for special temporary arrangements to 
overcome the funding problem. It was encouraged. 
particularly by the outcome of the recent meeting of lDA 
deputies at The Hague, to hope that the bulk of the 
original negotiated $12 billion for the sixth replenishment 
could be committed within the intended period, by 30 
June I yg3. and it greatly appreciated the ~upport to that 
effect given by the Secretary-General in his opening 
address and the similar recommendation-; of other 
speakers. Whether those hopes would be realized would 
depend in part on whether it was possible to make an early 
start on preparations for the next replenishment, '>\ hich 
should at the minimum he the equivalent in real terms of 
the sixth replenishment when it was negotiated. Virtually 
all the contributors considered that a start in the tinancial 
year lYl-14 would be a desirable objective. Agreement on 
begmning the seventh replenishment in 1984 might have a 
material bearing on the view taken by Governments of 
the various suggestions that had been made for continued 
and expanded co-operation during the remainder of the 
current replenishment period. within the multilateral 
framework. 

28. IDA had contributed "igniticantlv to economic 
development. Nevertheless, tl{e Bank ·had thought it 
timely to take a critical look at its performance and the 
lessons to he learned from its experience. The study that 
was being prepared would be a public document, which 
th...: Bank hoped would help to broaden under"tanding 

and appreciation by Governments and their constitu
encies of the role of IDA. 

29. The Bank earnestly hoped that, by the summer of 
1YR3, it would be possible to look back with some 
satisfaction at the year that had ended and to regard the 
future, realistically and with confidence, in a more 
optimistic spirit. It was the Bank's intention to do all that 
it could, in partnership with others, to that end. 

JO. Mr. NAY ARRO (Venezuela) said that the pessi
mistic forecast for the 1980s made in the Council at the 
start of the decade was being fulfilled. Concerted action to 
ward off the crisis had been prevented by the short
sighted and selfish policies of certain Governments. 

31. For 10 years and more, variations in productivity 
among the industrialized countries. together with the 
monetary chaos resulting from the irresponsible creation 
of li4uidity in the world's reserve currency. had held back 
the investment that was necessarv to sustain a sufficient 
rate of economic growth to mai~tain hannony in their 
societies. In the absence of any real political leadership in 
most of those countries. their Governments had resorted 
to the creation of money, thus making inflation a 
structural phenomenon, and to the manipulation of 
exchange rates in order to keep their exports competitive. 
Some countries. however. tiring of the ·'nop-go" 
formula, had rediscnvered the virtues of a balanced 
budget and had resorted to cutting back social expendi
ture and reducing taxes. with a view to generating a new 
economic thrust. or. indirectly, new investment. A 
continuing policy of fiscal discipline on the part of the 
United States of America, together with the monetary 
discipline that had been applied by the Federal Reserve 
Board, might have reduced inflationary expectations on 
the part of consumers and investors, and thu-; brought 
down interest rates in that important capital market. 
Unfortunatelv. that had not been the case. The world was 
witnessing a recrudescence of fiscal indiscipline' resulting 
in unprecedented deficits, combined with a policy of 
monetary .,;tringency. The effect had been to bring about 
interest rates which made anything other than highly 
speculative investment impossible, a new surge of 
protectionism, the main victims of which were the 
developing countrie~. and a considerable decline in 
financial re<>ources for international co-operation and 
even domestic development. Inflation had indeed 
declined, but at the cost of great ~uffering throughout the 
world, causing grave injuf) to the productive machinery 
of nearly all national economic:-.. High interest rates could 
not contain the pre~surt~ generated hy the budgetary 
deficit-. expected. or replace a thoroughgoing reform. 
Although the rate of inflation had declined, medium-term 
inl1atio;ary expectation-; had ri<>en considerably. The 
world was anxiously awaiting the time when the central 
bank'> would he faced with a new dollar overhang. 

32. The ~overeie:n decision of anv countrv to arm itself 
against what Jt pe;ceived a:, a threat to its national security 
must be respected. It .,;hould do so, however, through the 
sacrifkes of it~ own taxpayers. The developing countries 
were \Vt:ary of paying for the extravagance!> of the great 



Powers under the pretext of the "defence of the free 
world". 
33. The developing countries were s.uffering from the 
worst decline in commodity prices in the past 35 years. 
The price of sugar had fallen so low that it did not even 
cover production costs. Only oil had maintained its price, 
because OPEC had agreed on a production programme 
that brought the international market into balance. He 
wondered how, and when. the developing countries 
would be able to escape from the quadruple grip of high 
interest rates, imported inflation. the decline in 
commodity prices and protectionism against their manu
factures.. Many of them had already reached a point at 
which they were forced to contract new external debts in 
order to pay the exorbitant interest on previous loans.. He 
wondered how far they could continue to do so. and when 
the developed countries would finally recognize that, in 
presiding over the decline of the developing countries, 
they were undermining their own economies. 
34. The industrialized market-economy countries com
plained that the socialist countries were not playing their 
rightful part in co-operation with the developing 
countries. That was to some extent true, and the 
developing countries would continue to press them to 
increase their contribution to strengthening the 
economies of developing countries, both in the financial 
field and in trade. Nevertheless. it was the wealthy 
market-economy countries which had the greatest 
responsibility for changing the course of the world 
economy. 
35. Although he had painted a very dark picture, he did 
not believe it was. exaggerated. The prospect. if current 
trends were to continue. was terrifying. In the past war 
had served as a means of "overcoming" situations of 
social tension of economic origm. Such a solution wa~ 
inconceivable in the nuclear age. It had been proved 
repeatedly that no country or group of countnes. no 
matter how important. could solve its problems in 
isolation. The estabh~hment of a new international 
economic order wa~ more than ever necessary, but the 
int<.:rnational community had already ~pent three years 
negotiating the terms on which the global negotiations to 
which it had committed itself in General Assembly 
resolution 34/l3K were to be launched. · 
3n. There v. as no alternative to tho<.;e negotiations. No 
lasting and confidence-building re~ults could he achieved 
unle'>'> the interrelation'>h!p of the prohlems wa~ taken 
into account. The international economic crisb required 
an intee.rated and coherent analvsis of the vanous factors 
im olvc~d and of the -;teps. for dealing with them effect
ively. The world could not be left to dnft. on the pretext of 
respecting supposedly free market force~. 
37. In the meantime, the developing countnes would 
contmue to co-operate among themselves. Economic 
co-operation among developing countrie-. was not an 
alternative to co-operation with the developed countrie5, 
but the de\ eloping countries were determined to remedy 
through their own efforts the state of dependence and 
vulnerability in which they found themselves. The current 
political and economic circumstance--. were npc for such 

an effort. The countries concerned had been jointly 
evaluating their capacity to complement each other 
economically and had found it so significant that their 
determination to go on fostering South-South co
operation had been strengthened. There would. of 
course, be difficulties, but they were confident that they 
could solve them among themselve:o.. in the light nf thelf 
joint interest in the success of the undertaking. 
38. At a meeting of the Council the previOus day. one 
delegation had spoken of e~tablishing a correlation 
between the price of oil and the resources of IDA. There 
had seldom been a more unfortunate comparison, and it 
was ironical that it should have been made by the 
delegation of the country which bore the maJor responsi
bility for the failure of sixth repleni--.hrnent of IDA 
resources. 
39. Ms. GOLDET (France) observed that, unless 
vigorous effort:-, were made to revitalize the CounctL the 
dangers to which the President had drawn attention were 
liable to diminish its role and its leading position in the 
economic and social system of the United Nations. The 
Council's second regular session offered an opportunity 
for stimulating, vigorous and pertinent analyses of the 
world economic situation. and the Secretary-General'~ 
analysis. had brought into sharp focus the dilemmas 
confronting it. Her delegation was keenly aware of the 
fact that the economic interdependence of the modern 
world called for a collective move forward, which. despite 
the temptation to isolationi~m which the current diffi
culties might engender. must take place through 
intensified international economic co-operation. 
40. Her delegation endorsed the ~tatement made h; the 
Danish repre5entative (31st meeting:} on behalf of the 
European Economic Community. The Community·s 
analysis of the current world economic situation. and the 
role it prescribed for its member': activities. clearly 
reflected her delegation\ views. 
41. The world economic situation had some deeply 
disturbing a~pects to which all the preceding ~peaker~ had 
rightly drawn attention. The World Economic Survey 
1981-1982 well summarized the difficulties facing all 
groups of countrie~. h wa~ now known that the ~lowing 
down of v.orld economic growth v. a~ nut cyclical but was 
exacerbated by the maintenance of htg:h intere~t rate:-,, 
increa'ling trade tension~. halance-of-payment:-. diftlcul
ttes and a stagnation in productive mve..,tmcnt. The 
Survey rightly empha:-.t7ed the critical nature of the 
curr~:.·nt year, when a proce~s of adju:-.tment wa~ takmg 
place in all economies without any :-ign of tirm or la~tmg 
recovery. 
42. Her Government particularly ~hared the \ iew 
expres'\ed in the World Economzc Sun·ey 1981-1982 
concerning the need for ensuring mcreased productive 
investmt>nt to bring about a -;u..,tained recovcrv in world 
growth. Vigorous -5ustained and interdepend~nt action 
was required. and the necessary recovery in the world 
economy could he brought about only through the 
concerted activitie-. of all member.., of the international 
community. 
43. Some encouraging progre:,:, which had already heen 
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maul.' in a numher of <.:ectors of international economic 
co-operation should be taken a~ <.ignposts <m the road to 
pwgres~ and co-operation. 
4-i-. The head~ of State and Gtwernm..:nt who had 
recently met at Versailles had agreed on a joint analysi~ of 
the world economic '>ituation and on certain measure~ to 

remedy the situ:1tion. Full employment. price stability 
and balanced and sustained growth were ambitinus 
obiectives which could be attained in the coming years 
only by encouraging productive investment and techno
logical progre5~. pooling resources. making all countries 
aware ol the effects of their policies on others. and 
co-operating to promote world development. In that 
context. France considered that action was required in 
five main areas. The first need was to create full 
employment and adjust to the work content. During the 
forthcoming years. the world economy must adapt itself 
to far-reaching technological changes that would affect all 
cmmtrie<>. Many types of employment would disappear. 
while others would be created in the most dynamic 
sectors: there would he not only quantitative change~ but 
profound changes on an international scale in the content 
and organization of work. An ordered and rapid 
transition from old to new types of employment. while 
limiting the social costs. called for a number of measures. 
including the establishment of a vast training system 
aimed at providing access to new technology such as data 
processing and biology. 
45. The second area was the promotion of industrial 
dynamism. In order to overcome the rece~sion, it was 
necessary to reverse the trend towards a slowing down in 
productivity increases. and to open up new market:.. For 
that purpose. it was essential to renew industrial 
investment efforts by mobilizing capital on an unprece
dented scale. 
46. Thirdly, North-South disequilibrium should be 
combated. Recent technological discoveries must not 
remain a monopoly of certain countries but must be made 
available to the countries of the South. Biotechnology 
should be used to overcome hunger, disease and 
over-population, and electronics to increase production 
capacity. For that purpose, the World Microprocessing 
Centre. which was open to research workers from all 
countries. had recently been e~tahlished in Paris. 
Mankind also had the means to n;duce the energy and 
food dependence of the developing countries. Con
'>ideration shnuld be given not only to hmv technologies 
could be transferred to those countries and adapted to 
their needs but also to establishing the necessary 
conditions for the development of suitable technology. 
47. The fourth requirement was to resist the temp
tations of isolationism. In a context of contracting world 
markets. increased competition often gave rise to an 
isolationist reaction. Steps should be taken to maintain an 
open and multilateral trading system. 
-li:O:. Fifthly. technology should be placed at the service of 
mankind. The stake was immense, since the development 
of technological resources might lead to uniformity or 
even to a new type of enslavement. Joint efforts should be 
made to promote cultural development. With that in 
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mind. the President of the French Republic had propo5ed 
that a world network, linking all education, training and 
research centre~ in languages and communication, should 
be e"tablished in the United Natit,ns Umver-;ity. 

4'1. The basis had to be laid for truly concertl..'d world 
economic development. Failure to do so could lead to 
contmued worsening unemployment. inflation. financial 
difficultie~ ami inequality. Some progress toward~ inter
national economic co-operation had hecn made in recent 
years in the economic and social system of the United 
;-.:ation:-,. Those efforts should be intensified. 

50. The United Nation~ Conference on New and 
Rene\\ able Sources of Energy. held at l'\airohi m 19tH. 
had concluded wlth the adoption of a general programme 
of co-operation in an issut:: of vital importance for the 
overall development of the planet. The results achieved 
had not. however. been followed by the necessary action 
to implement them. 

51. The United Nations Conference on the Least 
Developed Countries. held in Paris in September 191-\1. 
had made it possible to develop a Substantial New 
Programme of Action for the 19XOs. which would in the 
futun:: constitute the international community's charter 
for that category of countries. which should receive 
:-pecial attention. Efforts to implement the Programme's 
objectives should not he relaxed. Meetings of donor 
countries and international organizations and of repre
sentatives of the least developed countries should be 
continued diligently and effectively. Her Government 
continued to support the objective of a system for the 
stabilization of the resources earned bv the least 
developed countries from commodity exports. While it 
was fully aware of the difficulties of such an undertaking. 
it hoped that the studies being carried out on the subject 
would produce some convergence of views. leading to 
reasonable action. 

52. With respect to progress in the field of science and 
technology for development, she observed that some 
points of convergence had appeared. It was no doubt 
illusory to count on annual resources of over $100 million. 
Whatever the future decision-making body. the system of 
financing for the preparation and follow-up of projects 
should be linked with UNDP. Contributions should be 
shared equitably between the industrialized countries and 
developing countrie~ in a position to contribute. Her 
delegation hoped that the prospects, which \Vere as yet 
somewhat poor, would be improved during the informal 
di~cussions that were to take place in the Council. 

53. The results of the discussions on the law of the sea. 
which had produced a Convention regulating a number of 
complex issues, were encouraging. Her delegation was 
aware that not all States had agreed to the Convention. 
but perhaps some of them would withdraw some of their 
reservations. Nevertheless. the international community 
now had a balanced legal system in an area of vital 
importance for its development. 

54. She wished to dwell on four areas of action to which 
previous speakers had drawn attention: the mobilization 
of financial resources. concerted action on energy 
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problem~. the campaign against hunger and malnutrition, 
and priority action to stabilize the prices of the developing 
countries' commodity exports. 
55. Firstly. all measure~ should he taken to channel 
more resource~ towards development~ in particular, 
ofticial development as<;istance must he maintained and 
the role of international financial institution~ mu~t he 
reaffirmed. France had announced its intention of 
achieving the target of 0. 7 per cent of GNP for its official 
development assistance in 19X8, excluding oversea" 
territories and departements. Unfortunately, however. 
the late~t report of the Development Assistance Commit
tee ~howed that the overall level of official assi~tance had 
fallen from 0.38 per cent in 1980 to 0.35 per cent in 1981. 
The delays in IDA development financing-both the 
shortfall in the resources under the '>ixth replenishment 
and the prospects of implementing the seventh-were 
alarming. At the recent session of the Committee for 
Development Planning. France had proposed the 
creation of a ~pecial fund, managed and used by IDA in 
accordance with the usual rules, and was ready to 
continue consultations for a sp~dy completion of that 
project. 

56. Secondly, her Government attached great import
ance to priority for concerted action on energy matter-.. A 
whole range of new fields for co-operation should be 
speedily explored, a~ had been agreed at the Cancun 
summit meeting. It had been unanimously recognized 
that further investment in energy production in the 
developing countries must be promoted, and it had been 
felt that the World Bank should act speedily to find a way 
of channelling funds for research and development in the 
area of energy resources. It had already carried out some 
research in that field, including an evaluation of energy 
resources in the developing countries. The French 
Government was not against the idea of establishing an 
energy affiliate within the World Bank, and was con
vinced that an agreement on the matter could be reached. 

57. Thirdly, world malnutrition and hunger. which 
represented a serious challenge to the international 
community, must he attacked by a series of measures 
aimed, inter alia, at improving food production in the 
developing countries, particularly the poorest, and 
creating conditions for greater food security, based on a 
policy of the building up of adequate stocks and the 
maintenance of a coherent relationship between inter
national assistance and the developing countrie~' own 
food strategies. The preparatory meeting of the World 
Food CounciL held at Rome, and its eighth ministerial 
session, held at Acapulco, Mexico, had been recent step~ 
in the development of an overall strategy to combat 
hunger. A plan of action, envtsaging a series of 
appropriate measures, had been adopted recently hy the 
European Economic Community. 
58. Fourthly. it was imperative to improve the stability 
of the resources earned by the developing countries from 
commodity exports--a basic target of the Integrated 
Programme for Commodities. France looked forward to 
the effective application of the Common Fund for 
Commodities and a vigorous renewal of negotiations for 

new commodity agreements. Such action must contribute 
to a new world economy in which all countries would have 
a place. For that purpme, global negotiation-. mu'>t be 
effectively he gun. and the current international monetary 
and financial climate mu~t be improved. 

59. During recent month'-, all the partie-; involved had 
expre'>sed their concern about the e~~ential que~tion~ 
rai~ed by the global negotiation~. Never had an agree
ment seemed ~o close: but it had not been po'>'>tble, 
unfortunately, to conclude one. Neverthelcs~. the head~ 
of State and Government, at their recent meeting at 
Ver'>aille:-,. had found that the launchmg of the global 
negotiations had constituted a major political objective 
approved by all participant'> in the ~ummit meeting, that 
the most recent draft resolution submitted by the Group 
of 77 had been constructive. and that the talb at 
Versailles had revealed overall agreement that it could 
serve as a basi~ for con~ultations with the countrie~ 
concerned. The French Government had always attached 
particular importance to the launching of tho~e negoti
ations, and the Economic and Social Council must 
continue to consider how to avoid dashing the hopes 
which the vast majority of the international community 
had placed in them. The North-South dialogue must he 
continued, and the co-operation of all countries and 
international institutions would remain essenttal. 

60. Everyone was agreed that a minimum of order and 
stability must be restored in international monetary and 
financial affairs; in that connection, she agreed with the 
analy~es contained in the World Economic Survey 
1981-1982. The heads of State and Government, meeting 
at Versailles, had reaffirmed their joint re5ponstbility to 
strive for greater stability in the world monetary system~ 
such an undertaking must not remain a dead letter. 
Unfortunately, no significant progress could yet be 
reported; recent exchange-rate tensions and the persist
ence of excessive interest rates were -severely hampering 
economic recovery and gravely undermining the founda
tion of collective prosperity. The future prospect was 
bound to evoke a blend of fear and determination, and 
the re~ults of forthcoming international meeting~ would 
he crucial. The next GATT ministerial meeting would he 
decisive for the maintenance of the open trading sy'>tem 
supported by the French Government. In addition. the 
.,;ixth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development would provide an occasion for further 
discussion and, it was earnestly hoped, for progress on the 
vital questions of trade and commodity financing. Careful 
preparation must be made for those meetings, in a spirit 
of realism and compromtse, tf the international com
munity as a whole wa~ not to let 5lip a new opportunity. 

61. Since the current times were difficult for all, the 
huge reservoir of human intelligence and of natural 
resources should be drawn upon. Each new opportunity 
should be seized, without raising undue hopes hut with a 
clear awareness of what could be done toward:-, collective 
well-being. She had outlined some of the steps the French 
Government had advocated: each country should 
formulate its own in the CounciL ~o as to establish a 
genuine exchange of views. The task clearly called for 
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sacrifices and clear-headedness, if interdependence was 
not to remain an empty concept but to become a growing 
reality. 

Mr. Gilberta C. Paranhos Velloso (Brazil), Vice
President, took the Chair. 
62. Mr. WILLIAMS (World Food Council) said that, 
during the past year, food issues had been of foremost 
world-wide concern, as nations had reaffirmed their 
commitment to eradicate hunger. Despite some progress 
in Asia, efforts in general had been faltering because of 
the current world economic situation. Momentum must 
be regained, as the Secretary-General had stated. 
63. Although large crop~ and stock accumulation in 
some major countries had brought world cereal carry
over stocks to 18 per cent of world consumption-within 
the safe level defined by F AO-there were serious 
imbalances in the world food economy and many 
countries faced growing food deficits and hunger. The 
pro<>pecb for Africa were especially grim. Production in 
most developing countries still lagged behind demand, 
and production improvements, where they had occurred, 
had not been matched by improvements in distribution. 
The developing countries' food trade deficits were likely 
to rise further. with the commensurate problem of 
financing food imports when trade earnings were 
declining. World economic recession and a faltering 
development rate could offset what progre<ss had been 
made, and, according to available estimates, the numbers 
of the world's population experiencing hunger would 
grow ~ubstantially. In addition, the crop acreage 
reduction~ resulting from difficulty in meeting production 
CtJ<;ts in some developed exporting countries could 
seriously affect supply continuity in the future. 
64. The World Food Cmncil had therefore proposed at 
its eighth ministerial session a number of -;pecific and 
practical measures to face the current unstable situatil1ll 
and the growing ri~ks for the developing countries' food 
security. 
65. Fir~tly, the implementation and financing of 
national food ~trategies should be accelerated. An 
encouraging number of developing countries were 
prep:uing such strategies: -;ome were nnw ready for 
application or soon would be, and would require 
additional financial a~~i-.tance. for which purpose donor 
countries had undertaken to make special etfurt~. -;uch as 
the initiative<; of the Italian Government and of the 
European Economic Community in orgamzing special 
donor group'>. The World Bank and UNDP had heen 
urged to play leading roles in assisting food 'itrategy 
financing, while the World Food Council itself would 
pmvide active support in mohilizing technical and 
financial a~si~tance for developing-country food policie'> 
and programme-.. 
66. Secondly, the tide of growmg hunger could best be 
reversed by including in current policies more direct 
measures specifically dc~igned to enable hungry people to 
meet their food needs. including inve-;tment 111 human 
capacities. a~ in UNICEF and WHO programmes: 
stimulation of employment in production. involving the 
ILO and UNDP; more aid to develop smallholder 

agriculture, under FAO, IFAD and World Bank pro
grammes: and the redirection and enhancement of food 
aid mea-;ures, invol-ving WFP. The concept of food 
security involved the work of United Nations agencies 
concerned with economic development, whose efforts in 
that regard warranted increased support from Govern
ments. A major expansion of direct measures to eradicate 
hunger would, of course, increase food demand immedi
ately; expanded and redirected food aid could help to 
meet that demand in the short tem1 until domestic 
production increa<sed. 

67. Thirdly, the World Food Council had focused on 
priority support for Africa\ food problems. To reverse 
Africa's food deficit<. would require essential policy 
adjustments hy African Governments themselves, under 
the Lago.., Plan of Action. If that effort was to succeed, 
difficult decisions must be taken and substantial external 
a~sistance made available. The World Food Council had 
concurred in the recommendations made by African 
ministers of food and agriculture at the Regional 
Con~ultation held in March 1982 to the effect that 
urgently accelerated efforts hy African countrie~ and 
international agencie~ should be undertaken. The report 
of that Consultation dealt with action for speeding up 
national fond strategy implementation and financing, 
stepped-up training in food policy planning and invest
ment preparation. sub-;tantially increased technical and 
resource support, and improved food security infra
structure. The World Food Council reaffirmed its full 
support for the African Governments and peoples in their 
drive tmvards increased food selt-sufficiency. 

n8. Fourthlv, the World Food Council emphasized that 
greater world food security required more open trade and 
an assured continuity of supplies. Import barriers and 
adver:,e export trading practices seriously affected the 
developing countrie~· export potentiaL distorted their 
re~ource allocations and reduced their capacity to solve 
food and development problems, as the Secretary
General of UNCT AD had pointed out. It wa~ to be hoped 
that the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development, at its sixth se-,sion. and the forthcoming 
ministerial meeting of GA 1T, would help to stress the 
close connection~ between trade possibilities and 
countrie~ · capacities to ~olve tho<>e problems. Wheat 
trade negotiations havine: been 'iuspended, the World 
Food Co~mCJI had <>ought-alternative wa:-s to attain food 
<.ecuritv reo,;erve targets for developing countnes--a o.;tep 
apprm;ed by the General A""embly. A new propo'>al for 
developing-country-owned reserves had recently been 
formulated. in consultation with Governments and 
international bodies concerned. The most important 
con~ultations had been organized jointly with UNCTAD, 
which had taken a clo'>C intere~t in the proposal, and F AO 
too had agreed with the objectives. The proposal had 
been gaining ~upport: Ih ba~is was conce;,~ional tlnancing 
to be made available to interc~ted developing countrie~ 
when mternational grain ...;upplie<> were ample and price"
low. as thev currentlv were. U~ing ;.uch finance, each 
dcvelnping .country ~ould acquire~ an extra volume of 
grain and hold it a~ a reserve stock additional to normal 
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imports, to he used according to each country's food 
securitv needs. While stock-building would he guided by 
intern~tionally agreed price criteria. only broad guide
lines, based on world market conditions. were envisaged 
for stock releases. The developing countries' individual 
needs were thus the tirst priority, and international 
market stability the second. Most important for stability 
would be ~upp~rt for markets when prices were low. The 
proposed mechani~m would help farmers in exporting 
countries to avoid production cuts, whose destabilizing 
effect~ had been seen prior to the world food cnsis of 
I 973-197-+. The promotion of long-tcm1 supply continuity 
was thus a fundamental aim of the proposals of the World 
Food Council; a developing-country reserve of ~orne 12 
million tonnes could help considerably to ~tabilize wheat 
and rice markets. 
69. The IMF buffer stock facility had been suggc<>ted as 
the main source of finance for stock acquisition, but the 
facilitY had seldom been used, its loans carried interest of 
61/4 p~r cent and its use by IMF members did not reflect 
their ahilitv to borrow from other Fund facilitie5. 
Resources ;vailable to developing countries from that 
source would therefore clearly he additional. 
70. The capacity of many developing countrie<> to apply 
effective national production and price policies wa'> 
hampered by lack of 5torage facilities in the1r own 
territorie~. The propn'iab of the World Food Council in 
that ~ph ere included the 'ietting up of a consultative group 
of bilateral and multilateral development agencies and 
the financing of <,torage investment proposals. The 
improved eo-ordination of financing with investment and 
aid requirements among bilateral finance agencie~. the 
World Bank and FAO would. in itself. meet an important 
development objective. 
71. Wav;, -,hould be -.,ought to put into operation the 
proposat' for a developing-country-owned re;.erve, and 
the World Food Council had requested its President and 
it~ Ex:ecuti\e Director to consult countries ami hold 
meetings, with the help of other interc..,ted agcncie~. 
bearing in mmd that the proposal might possibly form 
part of w1der global negotiation<>. The proposal would 
give balanced benefit~ for all partie~. Its economics were 
sound for de\ eloping and exporting countrie" alike. and 
financial assi..,tance could be made available by agreement 
among countries. The developing countries' need and 
willingnes<. to hold more adeyuate food grain stocks was 
urgent and widely recognized. 
72. A comprehen'>i\e mobilization of as~istance in 
"upport of the developing countries' food ~trategie-,. 
programme<; and proJeCt'> wa" es'>entwl. The impetu~ 
which had led to a I 00 per cent increa:-.e in aid for food and 
agricultural development hen.veen l'l7J and 197'! wa~ 
faltering and mu-.,t he re~tored: the prompt completion of 
the repleni-,hment of the re..,ources of IDA and !FAD wa~ 
particular!\· important. 
73. As a complement to developing countric:-.' improved 
im·e..,tmcnt programme~. donor:;. ~hould :-.trengthen their 
programming and co-ordination, \vith a sharper foeu'> on 
technical and financial as-.i:-.tance to expand the develop
mg countrie:-.' food investment capacity, and on 
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intensified efforts to improve food production technology 
and its application. The international organization con
cerned should use resources more effectively and 
efficiently, avoiding duplication. Improved co-ordination 
among all development agenc1cs, multilateral and 
bilateral. particularly in their assi~tance to the lea"t 
developed countries, wa5 an urgent requirement and 
Government'>, in their efforts to improve co-ordinatitm 
among international agencies at the country kveL might 
wish to avail themselve'> of the services of the UNDP 
re.,;idcnt co-ordinators. 

74. Progress m the developmg countries' food "ector 
could abo help to -,olve development problems by 
providing a sound basi~ for expanding mdustry and 
-,ervices. The international community, by stepping up ib 
efforb on food is.sue:-,, could revitalize mternational 
confidence and co-operation with a view to the establish
ment of a new international economic order. He 
therefore urged the Counnl to endorse the conclusions 
and recom~endations of the World Food Council\ 
eighth mini-,terial se!'.sion. 

75. r-..1<>. de METZ NOB LA T (International Cham her 
of Commerce) said that ICC brought together busmess 
concerns at all levels--from small entrepreneurs to 
multinational compamcs-in over IOU countrie~ at all 
.,;tages of economic development. She would focu~ on 
thr~e agenda item<, wh1ch. in a world of grov. ing economic 
interdependence. were of vital importance, and in all of 
which bmines-. had a crucial role to play. 

7fl. The tir<>t issue was that of international trade and, at 
a time of rapidly incrca<>ing unemployment. it<, relation
~hip with economic growth. ICC :-.trongly endor.,ed the 
Secretarv-Generar.., :-.tatcment concerning the outlook 
for a -,h~rp deterioration in international trade. There 
were substantial trade conflicts among the three maJor 
trading Powers-the United State::-. of America, the 
Europ~ean Economic Community and Japan~-a" well as 
continuing cause~ of friction between the industrialized 
countrie.., and ;,orne developing countries. Above all, the 
persistent world economic rece;,:-1on. which had resulted 
in a stagnation in world trade, had created rna jor 
difficultic!'. for indu~trv everv\vhere and impeded the 
:-.tructural adjustment-; -that w~rc mcrea..,ingly necessary. 
Many countrieo;, had attempted to impose trade re-,tric
tam; in the hope of protecting their domestic indu-.tnes 
from fore1gn competition. Countne<, had increasingly 
re.:,orted to bilateral trade agreement'\. ~o-called orderly 
marketing arrangements and "voluntary" export 
arrangement..,. Government'> abo intervened increa..,ingh 
in <.ensltm: ;;ector'>. A II tl10<.e mea~ure5 distorted the 
normal flow of international trade and were :>clf
defcatmg. The growth of protectionism wa<> at least partl! 
rc;,pon..,il.tle tor the delay in economic recovery. It wa'> 
difficult to Imagine a Situation in which a ~mgle countn 
could 1mpo-;e i;1port re..,triction-, \vlule continumg to hmc 
tree accc'>'> to other markets, and if all countne-, 
attempted to do '>0 they would all suffer reduction in 
exporb, further unemployment. -,!m.,er growth and 
prolonged recc~-,ion. That situation would have a par
ticularly seriou-, effect on the developmg countrie:-., many 
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of which relkd totally on export earning<. as a stimulus to 
development and a mean:, of servicing their mternational 
debts. Protectionism not only prolonged recession and 
reduced living "tandards but al~o destabilized the already 
strained internati,mal private financial system, which had 
been responsible in recent years tor nearly two thirds of 
the net financial flow;; to the developing world. 
77. ICC was therefore extremely concerned about the 
growth in protectionism and had called upon Govern
ments to rc<.ist any protectionist measures and to maintain 
an open sy'>km of multilateral trade and investments. A 
conclusion on those lines had been reached at the recent 
sc~:>ion of the ICC-United Nations-GAIT Economic 
Consultative Committee, of which the United Nations 
Director-General for Development and International 
Economic Co-operation had been a Co-Chairn1an. ICC 
regarded the GATT ministerial meeting ~cheduled for 
November 1982 as crucial for the future of the world trade 
sy~.tem. It was no longer sufficient for Governments to 
reaffirm their commitment to a liberal system. There must 
be dear evidence of a recognition by all parties that the 
system was not being adequately implemented. and of 
readiness to strengthen the rules and procedures of 
international trade. Constraints on free flows of inter
national investment also inhibited growth. and 
Governments should consider how a more liberal invest
ment climate might be fostered. Only if the political will 
existed and the GATT system was fully applied in practice 
would the present trend towards protectionism and 
economic nationalism be reversed and the recession 
overcome. 
78. The second item to which she wished to refer 
concerned the environment. Ever since the establishment 
of UNEP, industry had made great efforts to assist in 
international co-operation in environmental is!>ues. In 
1 !)74, ICC had issued environmental guidelines for world 
industry, which had been updated in I981. In April1982, 
it had convened an ICC International Conference on the 
Environment. with a view to framing concerted vie\Vs on 
the subject for submission to UNEP at the session of a 
special character marking its tenth anniversary. Among 
the conclusions reached at the Conference had been, 
ftrstly. that environmental problems should be solved at 
the most appropriate level-locaL national. regional or 
international-depending on the case. Many of those 
problems were so complex that no nation. organization or 
company could hope to cover them entirdy. If they were 
to be solved. there must be co-operation among all parties 
involved. irrespective of nationaL political, organizational 
or social boundaries. Secondly, good environmental 
management and the pursuit of economic growth were not 
mutually exclusive, and cost effectiveness -,hould be a 
corner-stone in national and international environmental 
ctforts. Environmental objectives ~hould therefore tak.c 
account both of ecological considerations and economic 
conditions, and should also make full u:,e of cost-benefit 

analy:,is. Thirdlv. environmental legislation and regu
lations had to bt' reasonably harn1onized throughout the 
world to lessen the risk of the harmful distortion of 
competition and trade as a result of wide differences in 
levels of national environmental control. Such harmon
ization <,hould begin with the establishment of universal 
and unambiguous definitions and uniform methods of 
measurement, for which international co-operation was 
e<;sential. 
79. The third major item to which she wi~hed to refer 
related to energy, with particular reference to the 
follow-up to the United Nations Conference on New and 
Renewable Sources of Energy, held at Nairobi. at \Vhich 
ICC had been an observer. The business wnrld was fully 
prepared to co-operate in the development of ne\v and 
renewable energy sources and to assist in such areas as 
those of finance and technical assistance. ICC therefore 
strongly supported the conclusion which the Conference 
had reached to that effect. lo view, however, of the 
extensive investment. long lead times and high risks that 
were often involved. a company could only commit itself to 
developing projects for new and renewable sources in a 
favourable long-tenn investment climate. Governments 
seeking an investment in new and renewable energy 
projects could encourage such investment by promoting 
clear and consistent policies. If busines~ and Governments 
worked together, they could bring the benefits of new 
energy sources to countries at all ~tages of development 
and, through that process, could promote the economic 
growth required. 
80. ICC looked forward to pursuing its consultations with 
the United Nations and, in particular, with the Economic 
and Social Council, in efforts to further the economic and 
social progress that was so necessary to world stability and 
peace. 
81. Mr. BOYD (United Kingdom), speaking in exercise 
of the right of reply. ~aid that the comments made by the 
Soviet Union representative at the preceding meeting with 
respect to the Falkland lslands were inappropriate and 
flippant. and his delegation entirely rejected them. 
Although the USSR representative must be fully familiar 
with the Charter of the United Nat1ons. it \Vas clear from 
his words that he had failed to understand either the 
inherent right to self-ddcnce, which the Charter recog
nized, or the fundamental concept ot the right to 
-;e If -determination. 
82. Mr. SOLA (Argentina) said that he had listened with 
astonishment to the statement by the United Kingdom 
representative, \Vhich had added verbal aggression and a 
defence of colonialism to the colonial aggression perpe
trated by the United Kingdom. He reserved his 
delegation· s right to reply to that statement at an 
appropriate time. 

The meeting rose at 5.15 p.m. 
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Monday, 12 July 1982, at 10.40 a.m. 

President: Mr. Miljan KOMATINA (Yugo~lavia) 

AGENDA ITEM 3 

General discussion of international economic and social 
policy, including regional and sectoral developments 
(continued) 

I. Mr. TERENZIO (Inter-Parliamentary Union) said 
that in recent years it had been evident that parliaments 
played an mcrcasing role in the solution of international 
problem..,, particularly in the economic and ~ocial field. 
Co-operation among parliamentarians in the indu~trial
ized countries could bring about better understanding and 
greater acceptance of policies for co-operation with the 
third world, and among tho~e in the developing countries 
it could lead to greater realism in the preparation of 
development plans and increased support from the 
population<; concerned. 

-, The Inter-Parliamentary Union attached great 
importance to development problem~ and took action at 
two leveb. At the world leveL its members adopted 
recommendations <~nd endeavoured to sec that thev were 
implemented in their various countries. In the maj~rity of 
cases, the choice of subject'> took into account the 
e\ olution of Issue~ in the United Natiom '>\''>tern, and 
disCU'-'>ion~ were prepared for, resolution~ adopted and 
recommendatH.m~ implemented in co-operation with the 
various organizations of the svstem. Thus, in 1Y80, the 
Inter-Parliamentary Conferen~e had discussed the Third 
United Nations Development Decade. In lYI-Q, after 
discus~ions ~ith the heads of FAO and UNEP, the 
Inter-Parliamentary Union had included item<; in its 
agenda concerning hunger in the world and the situation 
of the environment, including envmmmentallegislation, 
10 years after the United Nation~ Conference on the 
Human Environment, held at Stockholm in 1972. 
3. The Inter-Parliamentary Union also took action at 
the regional level to em;hle the representatives of 
parliaments of countries with certain development con
ditions or cultural or social traditions in common to 
compare their experiences and work out their own 
solution~. Such activities were also carried out in close 
co-operation with the United Nations organizations 
concerned, and frequently at their reque~t. For example, 
the Inter-Parliamentary Union had organized a Parlia
mentary Conference o~ Population and Development in 
Africa at Nairobi in July 1981, in co-operation with 
UNFP A. It would be holding an Interparliamentary 
Conference on Policies, Programmes and Legislation for 
Children in Africa in November !Y82 at Yaounde, in 
co-operation with UNICEF. 
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4. The Sub-Committee for the Studv of the Meam to 
Control the Pollution of the Mediterr~nean Sea brought 
together representatives from the parliament'> of the 
coastal States every two year<; and worked in clo"e 
co-operation with UNEP toward.., the ratification of the 
Barcelona Convention and Protocob and the Implemen
tation of the UNEP programme for the Mediterranean. 
Similarly, m co-operation with UNDP, the Inter
Parliamentary Umon wa~ implementing a programme of 
technical assi~tance designed to strengthen the infra
~tructure of the parliamenb of developing countrie'>. 
5. The Inter-Parliamentary Union could therefore he 
con"idered a u~eful instrument for international co
operation, supporting the United Nations and 
co-operating with It in the area~ of development in which 
it wa'> po~~ible to obtain the maximum impact with a 
mmimum expenditure on infrastructure. There was 
therefore no need to establish new interparliamentarv 
in~titutions, which would onlv lead to confu5ion and 
wa..,teful overlapping. -

A. Mr. MAKEYEV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republic'>) -;aid that the dramatic evenb which had 
marked the pa~t year arou~ed concern over the future of 
internatiOnal relations. A~ Mr. Leonid Brezhncv had 
<;tated, the international commumty was at a croo,;sroads; 
it had to choose between ~trengthening peace and 
peaceful co-operation on the one hand and aggravating 
the cold war and the ri~k of a real war on the other. 
7. The desire for peace was the outstanding feature of 
the Soviet Union's foreign policy. Thus at the twelfth 
special session of the General Assembly of the United 
Natmns (second special se~sion devoted t~ disarmament), 
the Soviet Union had undertaken unilaterallv not to he 
the first to use nuclear weapon~. It had propl;"ed that its 
strategic nuclear arsenal and that of the United State~ of 
Amenca should be "'frozen" once talks on the reduction 
of ~uch weapons began. Finally, it had submitted ~pecific 
proposals with a view to an agreement on the total 
banning of chemical weapons. All those initiatives had 
won the SoVIet Union support from all peace-loving 
forces and nations, as the growing importance of the 
pacifist movement throughout the world proved. 

8. The second special session of the United Nation~ 
General Assemhlv devoted to disarmament should give 
new impetus to th~ activities of the United Nations W'>tem 
as a whole. The Economic and Social Council <;hould 
co-ordinate the activities of all the economic and social 
hodie~ and all the specialized agencies with regard to the 
implementation of the relevant decisions of the special 
session, giving particular attention to the relationship 
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between di-.armament and development and the estab~ 
lishment of favourable condition'S for social and economic 
progress for all peoples. 
(}. In the World Economic Sun•ey 1981-1982. it was 
stated that the worsening internatic~nal political climate 
was preventing the solution of the problems encountered 
hy the world economy. The authors of the Survey 
inJicated that the decline in the economic :-,ituation was 
the result of the profound crisis and economic upheavals 
in the capitalist countries. However. it was regrettable 
that they had not gone into the deep -:a uses of the chronic 
crisis phenomena in the Western countries. In fact. the 
entire '>ystem of government and the monopolistic 
regulation of the Western economics was going through a 
crisis, as was shown by declining economic growth rates, 
unprecedented Jevds of unemployment and accelerating 
inflation. The monopolies. meanwhile. were making the 
most of the difficulties to encroach upon the social 
advantages won by the workers. 

W. The mternal contradictions of imperialism were 
more than ever evident in the field of international 
economic relations. It was clear that the United States of 
A me rica was trying to solve ih internal economic 
difficulties at th.c expense of other countrie~. particularly 
ib Western allies. hv artiticiallv raising intere-;t rate'>. 
which encouraged lio.ws of Western Eur:1pean capital to 
the Unitt:d States and therefore cat!'>ed sudden -;lumps in 
economic acti\ ity. increased unemployment and the 
depletion of monetary reserves in the We-.;tern European 
economies. Despite that. the capitali'>t ··centre-. of 
power" were mvariablv at one in fighting against the 
force-. of progress and nattonal liberation. In order to 
safeguard the intere~ts of their monopolies, the Unitt'd 
States and other impen::~list Power~ \\ere inten:o.ifying 
their exploitation of the Jevelt1ping countries. reducing 
the financial "'aid" that tht:y granted to them and rai~ing 
new barrier:-. against industrial exports from the 
developing countrie~. That explained why the past y..:ar 
had been extremely d!llicult for the vao;t majonty of the 
dcve!opmg countries: the .. into:rdependcnce .. there \\as 
:-.o much talk about meant rlt)thing more than exporting 
the Western ec<momic'>· ensis and ~tagnation tt1 the 
1k\eloping countries. Those countrie~' dehh thl\\ 

exceeded the monstrous '>Urn of $52-f billion. Mam 
inditator5. showed that cap1tal outtlnv.'> from the 
d,:_:vdoping to the \Vestern eountne~ were con'>iderahlv 
htgher than the cap1talist countrie<>' so-called .. aid" . 

II. That '>ituation had not gone unnoticed. The 
Mini->krial Meeting of the C(H>rdinating Bureau of the 
:Nnn-Aligncd Countrie;. held at H.:mma from 31 \1a\ to 5 
Jun!C' 19X2. had con.,idered the need to adopt nH."a~u;·e.:, to 
put an end to that situation. It wa-; m that ~pint al'>o that 
the Soviet Union had propo;,ed that the United NatHlll\ 
,;hould undertake a compn:hen<,i\·c stud\ on all form" o1 
cap< tal outflow from the developing countne<. whtch were 
linked to priYate foreign investment<; (particularly the 
acti\ ities of tran-,nat10nal corporatiOns). :md also on 
pmtcetionist trade rolicic" and the exporting of inflation 
to the developing countries. A detailed study uf that 
serit)U~ pwhlem would make 1t pos~iblc to devise means 

to com hat tht· economic backwardness of the developing 
countries more effectively. The report of the Secretary
General providing the preliminary draft of an overall 
socio-economic per-;pective of the world economy to the 
year :woo (A/37 /211 and Corr.l) expressed grave concern 
about the future development of the world economy and 
trade and the possibility of overcoming the economic 
backwardnes~ of the developing countries. Although not 
perfecc the repmt should be transmitted to the General 
Assembly, together with the comments of members of the 
Council. so that a decision could be taken on wavs to 
improve the Secretariat's work in that important field. In 
his delegation'<; view. the United Nations Secretariat 
should ~uhmit revised forecasts of long-term economic 
development trends to the General Assembly, through 
the Committee for Development Planning and the 
CounciL on a regular basis. perhaps every two or three 
years. 

12. The Soviet Union had always resolutely opposed all 
forms of discrimination in economic rclatiom amongst 
States. That had led to a new form of division of labour 
among count1 ie~ with different level;. of development and 
different social svstems. The new kind of economic 
relations established between the USSR and the develop
ing countt ies had proved their vitality in the crisis 
conditions \\ hJCh characterized the capitalist economy. 
Whether in the United Nations or in other bodies. the 
Sovtct Union had submitted many pmposab on the 
rc~tructuring of international economic relations to make 
them more democratiC and eqmtahle. It fully supported 
the Charter ot Economic Right\ and Duties of States and 
the De elm ation on the E~tabli~hment of a New Inter
national Economic Order and had helped to prepare the 
lnternati(111al De\ e!upment Strategy for the Third United 
Nallons Development Decade. Tt was in favour of 
launching global negotiations on major economic 
problems, in accordance w1th the relevant rc~olutions of 
the Gen.:ral Assembly of the United Nations. 

Ll. \Vith regard to economic assistance fm the develop
ment of independent countries. the USSR 
practi>.<:d \\hat it preached. With it<> a:-.-.,istance, 1.700 
projects indu;.trial enterprise~. electric power 
'>latium. irngation projech and agricultural projeCts) had 
he,·n completed in tho~c countric~ in 19x0. At the present 
time. I AOO enterprise~ or pmjcch were being considered 
or \Vetc under \\Liy: the; wert· large-scale projects in the 
field~ t)f mining and heavy industry. i.e in major branche-; 
of the economy. The develnping cuuntries themselves 
were the ;,ok owner'> of tho"e enterpri~es. whkh totally 
excluded the possibility ot a reverse !low of financial 
1 c-,ource~ in the form of repatriation ot profib. 

J.l. Lnplea;..ant in~muations were constantlv being 
made with regard to the \olume of the Soviet ·unitm·: 
a-.~i,tance to th;; de\dL)ring countrie~. If impenalbt 
propaganda wa' to he belie\etL the USSR refu:-.ed tn 
contribute it'> -,hare of development aid and the volume cf 
ir" a-,;,i~tance did not correspond to its economic capacity. 
Such allegation~ were merely pr<l\OC:Hi\e and were 
de..,igncJ to dcstru; the natural alliance between the 
'-lll'iali-,t countrie" and the developmg countrk\. The re,il 
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situation was quite different. In the relatively short time 
since the fall of the colonial svstem, economic and trade 
relations between the USSR a~d the developing countries 
had constantly developed and intensified and were now 
an important element in the struggle for economic 
decolonization. In addition to grants and credits on soft 
terms. the USSR granted considerable concessions to 
developing countries in terms of payment for various 
kinds of assistance, such as the services of Soviet experts, 
the training of national specialists. transfers of the latest 
equipment and technology and trade concessions. The 
total value of the economic assi~tance provided bv the 
Soviet Union to the developing countries between .1976 
and !980. including credits with a grant element of 25 per 
cent or more and minus interest payments and other 
forms of debt servicing. was the equivalent of <,orne 30 
billion rouble-; During that period. the average annual 
rate of such assi~tance by the USSR had been l per cent of 
GNP: it had risen from 0.9 per cent in 1976 to 1.3 per cent 
in 19XO. 

15. The imperialist States had behaved in a very 
different way. At fir;.,t, they had tried to ignore completely 
the just demands for assistance made by the liberated 
C()untries; sub~equently. they had interpreted them as 
proof of a difference of interest between the developed 
countries as a whole (whatever their social and economic 
system) and the developing countnes. Having thus 
recognized a "general and equal responsibility" for the 
econom1c backwardness of the countncs of Asia. Africa 
and Latm America. the Western countries were 
endeavouring to impose a geographical approach to the 
solution of that world problem. However. the frontiers 
between povertv and wealth did not alwav<; follow 
meridians and p;ralleb. The USSR considered that it \vas 
absolutely unjustified and unacceptable that It should 
recetve demand~ ..,uch as those rightlv addrcs;.,ecl to the 
capitalist den:loped countries ~by. the developing 
cnuntrie~, particularly demands for increased de\elop
ment assistance. It felt that the States responsible for 
colonialism. neo-colonialism, foreign aggression. 
including economic aggres~ion, the arm;, race, aparthezd 
and racial di;.crimination, ami for the current upheavals in 
the world economy. <>hould compen'>ate the people-; and 
countne'> concerned for the '>Criou~ damage mfticted upon 
them. particularly With regard to natural and material 
re-.ource". 

16. The United Natton' had already adopted a number 
of important deci..,ion~ on the restructuring: of mtcr
national economic relatiom. and the e'>tahh~hment of a 
ne\>v international economic order Recent events 
~howed. howe\ er. that certain We~ tern countrie~. and 
particularly the Umtcd State;.,. paid no attention to the"e 
deci-.,ions. That \Vas \\h) the re,tructuring e:-.erci;.e wao; at 
a ;.,tand'>ttll and the launchmg of globa I negotiations w lth in 
the framework of tht' United :"Jation~ had been blocked 
for nearly thrt'e; ear~. 
17 Tht' polic\ of thl' LT nited State;., with regard to 
foreign aid. w~i.., de..,ig:ned to revin.· the cold ~ar and 
achieve 1mpenali"t ambition;., The United State:, brought 
prc~sure to bear ()[1 any de\elopmg countne;., which had 
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adopted an independent internal and external policy. 
using discriminatory trade practices. economic 
aggression. blockades and boycotts. all kinds of economic 
;.,anctions and restriction:-.. and even force. Furthermore, 
the renaissance of the war psychosis in the Unitt'd States 
and certain members of NATO wa~ accompanied by 
economic pressures on the socialist countries themselve:>. 
In violation of the provisions of the Final Act of the 
Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe. 
signed at Helsinki in 1975. and the principles of 
international co-operation. the member<> of CMEA were. 
for example, ~ubjected to restrictions on exports from the 
Wc;.,tern countne;.,. Some of the latter themselves con
sidered that the recent decision by the U mtcd Statef, 
Government to oppose delivery of equipment for the 
construction of a Soviet ga~ pipeline which was in the 
interest~ of the We:-.tern countries was cxcc~siH': inter
ference in the internal policv of the Western countries 
concerned. It should he made clear that. if necessarv. the 
Soviet Unum would itself build the equipment required 
for the construction of the pipeline. 

I H. The Soviet Umon was making con~tant progre;.,~ in 
achle'ving its economic and social development objecthe~ 
for the period 19H l-19H5 and for the period up to 19YO: 
national mcome in the USSR had mcreased by 3.2 per 
cent between 19HO and !9X I and three quarters of that 
income was '>pent on con<,umer goods. Per capita real 
income had increased b\ 3.3 per cent On the strictlv 
economic level. the Soviet Government had adopted ;l 
policy of comtantl; raising the ...randard of living of it;,; 
population and. to that end, had approved a food 
programme to be carried out up to 1990 \vhich ~hould 
enable it to ensure essential food ::.upplie;,; for ib 
population. Already m lllx2. agricultural production 
should be 10.2 per cent higher than the average annual 
productiOn of the vears between 1976 and 19HO. One of 
the objective~ of ·the programme was to reduce food 
imports from the capitalist countries. That was vitally 
necessary. smce the leaders of some countries were 
seeking to use !'.uch everyday operations a~ grains ~ale~ as 
a mean~ to bring political pre.;;sure to bear which wa'> 
unacceptable to the So\'let Umon. 
19. His delegation wi'>hed to -;tre;,~ once again the basic 
Importance It attached to all mea;..ures to 'ilow dm\n the 
arm-. race. strengthen international peace and "ecurity 
and pre..,erve detente. The future of mt~:rnational 

economic co-operation and the prngres~ of the de\·elop
ing countrie<. were dependent upon the achievement of 
tho;..e goal .... The reduction of military spending would 
make It po;..:,.ible to relca~e re ... nurces \\ hich could be 
allocated in part for a~-;i;.,tance to the third \\Orld. 

20. The Soviet Union had ah\ay;.. been in favour of 
<.;trengthemng the authorit; of the United Nation~. which. 
m 1b view. wa~ a ba;.ic instrument for peace. HI'> 
delegation therefore intended to play a con~tructiw part 
111 the \\Ork of the Council. domg e\erythmg po-.~ible to 
en..,ure -,tnct re<.pcct for the obligation~ incumbent upon 
all State-.. under the Charter of the United Nations. 

21. l\lr. MORDEN (Canada) thought, like a good many 
delegations and the Secretary -General. that the detcri-
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oration in the international economic situation wa~ 
already affecting multilateral co-operation and was likely 
to affect it even more in the future. A;, pomted out in the 
recent IMF '>tudy entitled World Economic Outlook. the 
short-term pro-;pects for inflation and unemployment 
were scarcely cnclluraging. In the industrialized 
countries. certain rigidities and '>tructural adjustment 
prohlems resulting from some wage :1greements and trom 
thr.:ir own suh!>idization or protection regulations were 
compounding Governments' inability to stimulate 
economic growth, and interest rates had reached record 
high levels. Those developments were sharply affecting 
the current balance-of-payment position~ of most non-oil
producing developing countries and making it increa;,
ingly difficult for them to pursue their development 
strategies. They were being forced to draw on their 
reserves and undertake a substantially higher proportion 
of short-term financing. which added to their debt
<;ervicing burden. In his own country, real GNP had 
shrunk by some 2.2 per cent m the first quarter of 1Y82, 
representing the largest drop since the 1953-1954 
rece:.sion. The inflation rate was running at higher than lO 
per cent, while unemployment ( 10.2 per cent of the 
economically active population in May 1982) was at its 
highest level since the depression of the 1930s. 

22. In such a situation, there was a natural tendencv for 
Governments-any Government-to want to ·look 
inward rather than outward. But that was a shllrH,ighted 
policy with which his own country, contrary to what the 
representative of the Soviet Union believed to he the 
attitude of Western countries. by no means agreed. In 
fact, Canada strongly believed in global interdependence 
and hence in the need to establish a productive dialogue 
h.::tween North and South. That belief was based on two 
principles: social justice and mutual interest. Govern
ments could no longer pursue a particular policy without 
g1Ving thought to what that implied for the rest of the 
world, including developing countries. 

23. Doubtless salvation did not lie only in increased 
international or multilateral co-operation, a~ the Council 
tended to believe, for that could never take the place of 
domestic measures. On the other hand. Canada would 
support any action undertaken at the multilateral level, in 
particular any measures likely to reinforce the multi
lateral trading system. Thus, the GAIT ministerial 
meeting in November 1982 should strive to resolve a 
number of problems not handled in a satisfactory manner 
in earlier negotiations, such as the question of safeguards 
f">f the strengthening of di~pute settlement procedures. 
With regard to agricultural trade, efforts should be made 
to develop proposals within a specified time to improve 
market access and bring direct and indirect subsidies 
under greater international discipline. The more ad
vanced of the developing countries would also have to 
accept new obligations under GATT, so as to make a 
contribution to the international trading framework 
commensurate with their stake in the system. 

24. As far as his own country was concerned. it would 
continue. through bilateral and multilateral channels, to 
attach high priority to increasing food and agricultural 

production and energy production and to developing 
human resources. At the bilateral leveL it would devote 
45 per cent of its total aid to the food and agricultural 
sector over the next tive years. while at the multilateral 
level it would be working with other interested countrie~ 
and with the main intern;tional food agencie~ for a better 
co-ordinated and more effective delivery of fl)()d and 
agricultural development assistance. In the' energy field, it 
had e<.tahlished a Crown agency to help developing 
countries to exploit their petroleum reserves and. through 
it~ bilateral aid programme, it would he disbursing over $1 
billion in the energy '>ector over the next five year:-.. 
25. The Canadian stand was somewhere between that ot 
tho~e who regarded the multilateral sy~tem as a panacea 
and that of those who turned to it only as a last re~ort 
when all individual or bilateral action had failed. 
However, tht:re could bc no overlooking the fact that 
uncertainty now hung over multilateral co-operation, 
and, in some quarters in particular, those engaged in such 
co-operation seemed unwilling to heed the signals being 
given in what were difficult economic times: but if 
Governments were to turn away from the multilateral 
system. they would be likely to trim their financial 
contributions by large amounts without making any 
precise distinction between what was productive and what 
wa5 inefficient. New approaches would therefore be 
needed. particularly with respect to development 
activities. For example, instead of convening inter
national conferences and setting up new funds in order to 
focu~ world attention on particular problems, it \vould be 
better to build more solidly on the existing institutions. 

26. For all those reasons. the launching of global 
negotiations continued to be a necessity. Participants in 
the Versaille~ summit meeting had made it one of their 
major political objectives. Unfortunately, countries 
belonging to the Group of 77 had recently decided, in 
response to the amendments to their proposals on global 
negotiatiom formulated by countries participating in the 
Versailles meeting, to ask for more time to consider the 
matter, although the text already contained an over
abundance of safeguards required by each side. The spirit 
of adventure seemed to be lacking at present. However, 
all those involved ought to heed the Secretary-General's 
appeal to reach a final agreement on the launching of 
global negotiations. 
27. On the important question of the revitalization of 
the Council. his delegation comidered that the sugges
tions made by the President at the Council's first regular 
session of 1982 (Conference Room Paper 1982/4) had 
given proper direction to its work. The consultations 
between the President and the executive heads of the 
spcialized agencies should have driven home the point 
that the revitalization of the Council, far from endanger
ing those agencies, would in fact enhance their capacity to 
discharge their mandates. 

28. His delegation was satisfied with the results of the 
secretariat's efforts to reduce the volume of documen
tation before the Council. It should continue those efforts 
and also seek to improve co-ordination in that area 
between the various parts of the system. For example, in 
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its general debate. the Council had three voluminous and 
co..,tly reporh on the world economy to refer to. published 
respectivelv bv the United Nations. IMF and UNCTAD. 
whereas o~e ~ingle ;;urvey drawing on agreed statistics 
would ha\e ~utficed. 

29. Lastly. his delegation nuted that statements of 
general policy made during the general debate often 
produced no practical results during the remainder of the 
... ession. That was a seriou-. defect and no doubt a factor in 
the decline of the Council's influence in recent vear .... 
Con-.equently. his delegation \\elcomed the Pre'>idenfs 
'>uggcstion that, during the general debate. members 
should formulate conclusion-, and recommendations 
which would act as a stimulus for the discu ... swn::. on 
specit!c agenda item'> and the deliberation... in other 
United Nations bodies. 
30. Mr. CORREA DA COST A (Brazil) said that 
meetings of the Economic and Social Council afforded an 
excellent opportunity for a frank exchange of view~ on the 
world economic '>ituati\)n and its prospect<;. Exchanges of 
that kind were particularly useful for developing 
countric~. as they enabled them to review programmes 
for furthering international economic co-operation. 

31. Such co-operation was now undergoing the effects 
of the worsening international economic '>ituation. 
Continuing high rates of inflation and unemployment 
were still preventing the countrie~ of the North from 
achieving what they considered to he adequate level:. of 
economic growth, and the countrie.., of the South faced 
the same Llifficulties. but to a greater degree. Al-.o. the 
new protectiOnist measures adopted hy the developed 
countrie~ were resulting in a drop in the developing 
countrie.,;· export earnings. La ... tly. the policy of high 
interest rate ... pursued by countries of the North \vhich 
were net exporters of capital not only curbed their fore1gn 
inve-.tment but also restricted developing countries' 
access to financial markets. 
32. The economic difficulties of the South and the North 
had led to the virtual stagnation of economic growth. That 
fact in itself should stimulate the North-South dialogue. 
which. unfortunately, had also come to a standstill. 
Despite such worth-while initiatives a~ the Cancun 
summit meeting. the industrialized countries were loath 
to launch themselves on what had nevertheles~ heen 
generally envisaged as a great "joint venture ·• for world 
prosperity. 
33. The countric~ of the North adopted an egocentric 
and missionary attitude towards international economic 
problems: they did not regard developing countries as 
worthy partners. That attitude explained whv the 
developed countries. at least those with the· most 
influence, were only interested in a dialogue in 50 far as it 
did not interfere with domestic or bilateral project~ drawn 
up by small groups to resolve their own problems. The 
statistics ->howed that 30-50 per cent of exports from the 
United State<, of America. Japan and the European 
Economic Community depended today on developing 
countries' market~. But the missionarv attitude of 
developed countries made them view th~ North-South 
dialogue merely as a channel for distributing wealth 
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hetween the rich and poor. where a~ tru<:: co-operation 
presupposed a ju~t and collective participation in the 
common struggle for development. 

34. His delegation helieved that the mam ob~taele to 
international economic co-operation. and hence to a 
re~umption of economic growth. wa:-. precisely that 
individualistic conception of the North-South dialogue. 
In the context of the United Nations. which concerned the 
Council more directly. a general withdrawal from more 
;,ubstantial commitment~ by developed countries. 
including the :.ocialist countries. \\a'> plamly di-.cernihle. 
The impa~~e in the launching of global negotiations. and 
the countle:c.:-. re-.ervation~ and interpretative statement ... 
\vhich characterized the International Development 
Strategy for the llmd Umted Nations Development 
Decade were striking examples of that tendency. That 
baekmg-away proee~... abo tended to dimimsh the 
important role plaved hv the multilateral ;,vstem and bv 
the United Nati~ms .in particular. ld~as ~uch ,{s 
"graduation". "burden-sharing·· or the defimtiun of 
"new categoric;.." of count ric" \~ere re-emerging. Tho!>e 
ideas wer~ quite unacceptable to his cou;tr~~. as the 
industrialized countrie:- u~ed them a~ an e\cuse to 
withdraw from their commitments in the matter of 
international co-operation. trying to ju..,tify thermehe" by 
such laudable principle-, as the need to channel co
operation on a prioritv basi~ to countne~ in the greatest 
need. In practice, hm,.:ever. the measure~ thev to~~k were 
dc5igned not only to exclude a large number ·of develop
ing countrie-, from the bene tits of co-operatiOn. but al~o to 
camoullage a reduction in their support for multilateral 
development institutions. even for those thcv daimcd to 
hold in high esteem. such as UNDP. If th~ developed 
countries really wished to give priority a~si ... tanee to the 
poorest count ric:-.. why were they <,o reluctant to replenish 
the resources of IDA, which was designed precisely to 
meet the financial need~ of those countries? 

35. Hb country regarded Idea'> such a;, those he had 
mentioned as a :-,eriou<; threat to the ~pirit of int.:rnational 
co-operation which had marked the evolution of the 
world economy in the posH\ ar period. It rejected the 
idea of graduation. wh1ch would hnng about a ,till greater 
deterioration in the conditions of access. not onlv to 
financial markets. but also to international trade. therebv 
clashing with the machinery of the generalized ~y~tem ~f 
preferences. 

36. When the Council came to examine the reports of it-. 
variou.., -;uhsidiarv organf., it would once again have 
occasion to note- the lack of progre~s in int~rnational 
eo-operation: and once again there would be subtle 
manoeuvre~ to disguise that situation behind non
committal resolutions, particularly on question'> of the 
greate-;t importance for developing countries. 

37. Those countrie;, ·concern was not groundless. It wa~ 
ju~tified. for example. by the po:.itiZm taken by the 
developed countries in the negotiation~ to estahlish a 
financing <>ystem for science and technology for develop
ment. Such machinery was considered to be of crucial 
importance for the d~veloping countries. but it was in 
danger of being transformed into just one more of the 
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already large number of funds in the United Nations 
system. The industrialized countries. by taking an 
excessively rigid stand and craftily exploiting certain 
differences in the Group of 77. had managed to induce it 
to relinquish one of the most fundamental bases of 
post-war co-operation. namely. the principle of non
compubory reciprocity in co-operation machinery. The 
negotiations on the financing system had also enlightened 
the developing .:-ountrics a~ to the true intention of 
developed socialist countnes. who'>e boycotting of the 
negotiation:-. was unjustifiable. The :-.arne could be said of 
a small group of mdustrialized countries which had 
tremendou-; potential for co-operation but had delib
erately remained aloof from the negotiatit)ns. 

3~. The attitude of the devdoped countries toward~ the 
negotiations on a code t)f conduct for transnational 
corporations was also disturbing, for they were gradually 
disavowing that code. Whereas thL' position of the Group 
of 77 conformed to the onginal objective~ l)f the 
nt~gotiations, the mdu.;,trialized countrie~ \\-ere system
atically attempting to transform the code into an 
instrument for guaranteeing ftlreign invec-.tments. which, 
trankly. was far from the original intention. 

::w. [n those two -.,erie'> of negotiatiom. the aim uf the 
developed countries was clear: to :,ap the basis (lf 
internmional co-operat1on. '>O arduou-.;ly huilt up o\'er a 

period of more than twcl decade". [f that were to happen. 
it would have dire consequences for the development 
prosoects of the third world and for the world cconom\ a:\ 
a whole. [n reality. the multilateral philosoph)· of 
international economic co-op..:ration v.as under full-,.calc 
attack. 

-+0. That having been said, the past year had been 
marked by the e'>tabli.,hment of a new ba-;is for co
operation through the implcmentatiPn of the Caraea:-. 
Programmt: of Action on Econt>mic Co-uperation among 
Developing Countnes. His country considered that 
Smtth-South en-operation had already produced en
couraging result~. dt·~pitc the -,evere material limitation~ 
faced by dewlopmg countries. Variou:'> area.;, of pos..,ible 
action wete being explored. and il it only depended on rhe 
countries of the South. the parh to co-operation would 
n·..:n.~r he blocked. Brazil considert.:d it extremdy 
important that hmizontal co-operation should be 
expanded. not as an alternative to co-uperation with the 
countrie~ of the North. hut as 3 search tor new area" of 
iuint action to overcome the economic problem<. which 
had become more acute as a result of the impa..,..,e in the 
1'\ t>rth-South dialogue. 

41. He believed he had made dear ht~ wuntr} ·" po~ttion 
on the difficu!tJc-.. facing international co-operation 
Cntici~m could he useful m giving international t:cnnornic 
re latJun'> a new and po~iti\'e ~d1rc~tion. The Economic aml 
Social Council \Va" an invaluable forum for increasing 
contacts and promoting unJer.;.tanding and it had an 
important role to play m furthenng international 
economic eo-nperation. But if it wa" to perform that role. 
!'.omcthing would have to he done about the increasingly 
bureaucratic nature of Council sessions in recent vear". 
The creative spirit which in the past had given birth to 

-;uch organizations as UNCTAD must be revived. His 
delegation. for its part. intended to continue to partici
pate constructively in any efforts undertaken in that 
direction. 

..J.2. Mr. CARVAJAL (Chile) said that the World 
Economic Survey 1981-1982 gave a full picture of the 
International economic situation, together with a realistic 
appraisal of future trends and prospects in the world 
economy. While the quality of the Survey was a source of 
'Satisfaction. the ~arne could unfortunately not be said of 
the gloomy "tate of affairs it portrayed. Day after day, 
member~ of the Council had occasion to note the 
instability and uncertainty weighing upon both the public 
and the private sector~ of their economics. which had to 
adjust continuously to changes stemming from decisions 
and policie'> adopted abro<KL as well a:-. to changes caused 
dome.,;ticallv by the play of market force~. 

..J.3. For ~ome years pa~t, the analysis of present and 
future trends in the developed and devt:loping economies 
had revealed increasmgly long cycles of crisis and 
rcce~~ion interrupted by brief periods of growth. That 
state of affairs wa:-. a re~u!t of excessive structural rigidity, 
the e'\i:-.tence tlf which was ignored or acknowledged too 
late, but which produet:d a -,cries of phenomena \Vith 
extremely damaging cffecb upun g:rm\lh and ~tability. 
Con-,cquemly, in view of the gro\ving mtcrdependence of 
nat1onal cconomie'>. the developing countries were 
directly nmcerned by the -;ituation in the dcvel(lpeJ 
countrie~, JU<;t as they felt the impact of the measure" 
adopted hy the latter to -..nlvc their dome'itic pwblems. 
Thu-.,. in 14Hl the developed countrie< pohcy of <>queez
ing public expenditure in order hl reduce their budget 
ddkih had clear!\ been the main cause of the mcrea-.;e m 
inflarinn. The adoption of re~tricth e monetary and fi~cal 
polkie-. led to contmuing high mtere-.t rates or ""idcly 
fluctudttng exchange rate:'>, the appreciation of the dollar 
and a general fall in the demand for and the prices of the 
commodtty exports which rcpre'>cnted the main ;;,ourcc of 
revenue for the developing countric-.;. In the ca-.e of Chile. 
the re-,ult had hcen u 2] per cent decline in the term<, of 
trad..: between l97!J and 19:-\ I. To mention hm a it'\\ 

figures. the real price of cPpper. a commoditv accounting 
for 50 per cent of hi.., country\ export earning;,. had 
dropped by·~ l per cent. that of '->awn pine wood by 13 per 
cent and that ,,f ti~h meal hy 43 per cent. 

..J.-L Recently, at the V crsaillc-.; '->urnmit m..:eting. th~~ 

inJu-,triali7ed Western cnuntrie5 had recognized the need 
to curh intlation. -.;tahilize their currcncic'-, and abo\'C all 
reduce mtcrc~t rate;,, in order to hrmg ahout a rapid 
upturn in the wnrld economy. ·rlhhe good mtention~ mu\t 
be tollowcd h~ pract1cal mea;,ure~. Hi~ delegation 
belie\ed that CP-orJinated international action could 
make a great contribution to ecnnmmc reco>en' ,md had 
thu.., he~l·d with grcat intere~t the ~tatemt·nt of tl1c t 1 nited 
State'> reprc"cntative (3 ht meeting) explaimng h1s 
country'~ pmition on the agreemenb reached ~~t 
Ver-.,alllc-,. 

-+5. Tht.:re could he no doubt that world economic trcnth 
up to the end of the year. and indeed to tht> end of the 
decade. would depend on the wJ!lingncs-., and ability of 
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countrie:. to adjust to the new situation. The uncertainty 
currently prevailing was largely due to the increasing 
failure to abide by the rules of the multilateral trading 
sy:.tem. The drop in the economic growth rate of the 
industrialized countries since the mid-1970s had led them 
to resort increasingly to protectionist policie;, and to a 
whole range of ~pecial mea;;,urcs aimed at mitigating 
domestic problems: market regulation, voluntary restric
tion:.. safeguard measure'>, all kinds of subsidies. non
tariff barrier~ and. broadly speaking, growing mter
vention bv the State in economic affairs. Furthermore. 
the countries with the upper hand in negotiations 
.. exported .. many of their domestic problem'>. knowmg 
full well that the weaker countries would not be able to 
correct the increasingly serious disequilibrium generated 
a:. a result. 

46. Hi:> country wi;;,hed to ~tate once agam that the only 
way to ensure sustained growth was to liberalize inter
national trade so as to foster its expan:.ion on a has!'> of 
comparative advantage. The free-trade system upheld by 
GAIT should therefore he ..,trengthened and improved. 
The participant~ m the GATT mini~terial meeting in 
November Jl)t-\~ would have to take definite steps to 
prevent the upsurge of proteetiom~m and to encourage 
trade liberalization. In particular. they should give top 
pnority to trade in agricultural products. which had been 
~v..;tcmaticallv neglected for 35 vears. and trv to find a 
'>~)lution to . the~ problem;., rciating to cr)mpetition. 
especiallv the problem of sub'>idic-,. 

47. The developing countries were keenly intere;,ted in 
the que~tion of ;.tructural adjustment. particular!\' th 
commercial '>ide. Ht;, country had played an active part m 
the s-earch for a multilateral con<>cnsu;. atmcd at 
'>trengthenmg that adjus-tment proce-;s. 

4~. Hi;., ddegattnn con;,idered it mo;.,t regrettable that 
the global negotiation..; had not yet begun, ;,mce thev 
could make a 1-.ey contribution to the estahli'>hment nf the 
ne\\ international economic order and were of major 
political and economic importance. Hi'> country fullv 
supported the P'-Ntlon of the Group of 77 on that matter 
and \Va;, pleased to .,;ce that ~orne mdustriali7ed cnuntrie'> 
'>ecmcd quttc ready to accept tt. Progre:-.'> \\-OUid certainly 
be po'>~ibk in that area if the questton of protectionism 
and '>tructural adju'>tment received all due attentton at the 
;.i-.:th '>e~:-.ion of the United Nation<. Conference on Trade 
and De\ eloprnent. 

49. Co-nperatnm among de\ elopmg count ric'> wa.., an 
C'-'-entlal a-.,pect nf international economic co-operation. 
a" wa.., ;.tn:..,scd in the Programme nf Action adopted by 
the Group of 77 at Caraca". Major ob..,taclc.., rcmainL'd to 
he overcome tn that tield, and prog.re-.,.., would be ;.,pccdicr 
it unconditional 'mppurt were forthcormng fmm the 
Umtcd Nation~ bodit:'> 

)0. Hi'> country attached great importance to the work 
of the Economic and Social Counul and agreed that It 

'>hould plav a wtder wk a'> the main United Natton~ bod:-. 
fl'"pon;.,ible for dealing with economic and :-.octal 
pmhlem'>. Hi-, eountry \\a:-. therefore act1n:ly co
operating in the effort-; aimed at revitalizmg the Council. 
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51. Finallv, while it was clear that during the current 
period of cri"is countrie;; all had to make~ ~acrifice~. a 
proper balance ;.hould be struck so a" to en:.ure that the 
developing countries did not :-uffer tragic rece.,;sion-, and 
the developed countries did not have to face unrea~on
ahle demand~. Countries should form a common front 
and seek solutions based on under~tanding. co-operation 
and mutual respect. 

Mr. John R. Morden (Canada), Vice-President, took 
the Chair. 
52. Mr, ZAPOTOCKY (Oh~erver for Czecho:-.lovakia) 
"aid that the international ~ituation, which wa'> wor-,ening 
day by day, was drawing attention away from the ~enou~ 
international economic problem-,. In order to re;.olve the 
pre5ent crisi~. account ;.hould he taken of the links 
between arms expenditure on the one hand, and 
economic problems and development aid. on the other. 
Economic difficulties were 5omettmes adduced a~ a 
justification for cutting back :-.uch aid. but that argument 
was a hollow one. inasmuch a::. the dtfficulties did not 
prevent a rise in military expenditure. ~ilitary ;.pending 
had harmful effect~ on the world political ;.ituation and on 
international economic co-operation. 
53. The United State'> of Amenca ad\ocated a 
reduction in trade wtth the ~ociali~t countrie;.. and m 
particular had impo:-.ed an embargo on the export of <.orne 
technology, which must ine\ itahly senou;.l~ dt~rupt 

international trade relation;;, and harm the interest<. of 
other cnuntrk~. particularly Western countrie~. That 
attitude wa'> contrary to the ~ptrit of the Final Act of the 
Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, 
'iigned at Hel..,mkt in 1475. and other international 
in).trumenh. To renounce co-operation br.:tween We;;tcrn 
and Ea~tern countrie:-, \\Ould certamh worsen the overall 
economic ~ituatton. 

54. Furthermore, the developed cnuntrie~ -.ubjected 
their economiC aid to the de\ eloping cnuntrie'> to 
increa::.ingh har'>h conditiom and granted atd only in the 
light of their own political and :-.trategic intere..,t'>. Pol! tical 
tcn..,ion \\a-. ri-.ing, while the world econom; and the 
economic~ of the capitali~t countries \\ere pa~sing 
through a real cri-.t;., whtch Wch re'>ultmg in higher 
unemployment. a wor-,ening nf -.,ocial problem;.. more 
rapid intlation in many capitalt;.t countrie'> and 
dc.,tabtlization. The developed capitali-,t countriL''>, \\ hich 
had formal:, preached mterdepcndencc. were now 
following a pohc! of ··c\ cry man tor h1m~L'lt .. and :-.cel-.mg 
to impose thetr pohttcal and economic thcor;. on others 
One of them in particular held three quarter-, of the 
world\ currency re'>en'e~ and wa.., tollO\\ ing a pohc;. of 
htgh interc-,t rate'> which wa'> affecting the\\ hole world. 

)) Wtth regard to trade. there wa-. a multiplication uf 
rrntectioni'>t and d!'>Crimmatory mea ... ure<., atmcd at 
re'>tricting import-. from the de\ elopmg cuuntne~ and the 
'>ociali'>t cnuntric~. Such mea~urc-, affected 46 per cent of 
the product-, e-.:purted hv the eountrie'> of Afnea. A..,ia 
and Latm Amenca. Protectioni'>m. \\htch \\a;., a threat to 
the capitalt;,t countric'> them:-.clve"-. \\a~ a lL'ndency to he 
combated The participanh 111 the GA n· mmi'>tcrial 
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111\::etinl!. and thl' ... ixth ,e..,.,ion ,lf the United Na tions 
C(lnfer~ncc on T rade and Development would lww to 
in\'C..,t igatt.' mean'> of r~med\ ing the pn.:~ent situatilln. As 
far a'i the adoption n fncw trade rule~ wa.., conccrned. due 
account ~hou ld be tak..:n ot the interests of all countnes. 
a nd basic principles ~uch as the most-favoured-na tion 
claU' l' ~hould he re-;pcctt:u. It wa~ nnp01 tant to increase 
trade fl ows hctwc.:cn We,tcrn and F.astc:rn countries and 
to envisalle new form' of co-opera t ion '>UCh as tr ipartite 
agr~ern.::nts and project-. for mdu'>trial Cf)-opcrat ion in 
important technical an: as. H 1s delegation <.:auld not agree 
with the new that the dc\el,)ping countries could~ not 
participate in the internatinnu l div1:.ion of labour on an 
..:qual footing on account of their CC(mnmic backward
ness 

56. The n::gionall·ommi~-;ions had a major role h) pia~ 
in the pr,>motion nf int~rnational trade: that was true in 

particular of ECE. whosl' aCtiVItieS could extend far 
h~yond Europe it~clf. Co-operation at the le\ d of groups 
, , f cnuntnes or regions. however. should not harm the 
intcrc~t' o f othe r countnc-;. as had rccent.lv been the ca:-c. 
Econnmic prohlems ~hould be 1.ulved at th~ international 
k\.:1. In that connect ion. the pr('paration~ f,>r the g.luhal 
nc>gotiat ions in the Unitc>d Nations left much to be 
dc~ired. The barrier' and conditio ns unposed by the 
We:-.t rrn countries showed that lhcy had not undcr~tood 
some: pre-;sing prohkm~ nnd refused to solve them with 
due rl'!:!,Jr<.l for the interc~t~ of all countr ies. H i~ country 
-;till hclie,·ed th.ll those ne~otiations ~hould be tartc>d 
fort lm ith thwugh the United Nations. but also ht•lcl that 
eflort <.. ~hou ld he made to rende r them nwrc demucn1tlc. 

The meeting rose at 12.55 p.m. 
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36th meeting 
Monday. 11 July 1982, at 3.20 p.m. 

Pre.sidem: Mr. Miljun KOMATINA (Yugoslavia) 

AG ENr>A ITEM 3 

Genera l discussion of international ~onornic and social 
policy, including regional and scdoral developments 
( COflfinued) 

I. Mr. VRATUSA ( lntanationnl Centre lor Puhlil· 
EnkrpriM;"!~ in Devcloptng C'ountrie~) :-.aid that the 
lntcrn:ITional Centre fo r Public F ntapri:-.e' in 
Dc,·elnping Countries. cstahli..,hed (I t LJubljana. 
Yugosla\'ia. made a spccifk contribution to the efforts of 
the world t.:ommunitv to achieve the object ive~ tl l the 
I nternat io n a I Deve lopme nt Strateg~ for the Third UniteJ 

at ion~ Development Oc::cade and the eswhli:-.hment of a 
new inte rnat tonal economic tlrder. lt sought to pn1mot.: 
the economic. ~m:ia l and cultural uc,clopment of 
den.' loping. countrie~ t)n the principle of incli \ Jdual anu 
L"ollectivc sclf- rdiance and to l'l> tahli~h the ba<;J:' tor 
friendly internatio nal eo-operati,m o n an c::qu <J l footing. 
both bilatl:'ral ;md multila te ral. A periodiC report to the 
F-.t.:onomic ancl S(lCial Counci l on its activitie:> m'ight help 
to mohilit:e the political will to apply <:omprehen::J\·~ 

mca~urcs for o"crcoming the current world c rists. 
2. The pwgramme> of re~earch. training. con~ultancy 
and information services in the ficiJ of public enterpri~e'> 
in developing coun trie~ mitiat~d hy the Centre eight years 
earlier had begun to bear fruit. The Centre was expanumg 
its proj~cts and programmes with the suppon of Un iteu 
Nariono; ugcncie:- and in active cullaboration with other 
internatio nal. regional aml national institutions working 
in the appwpriate fields . It was decentralizing it~ work 
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and culling l)rl the service~ of spcdali!>tS from mtcrested 
dew loping countrie~ throughout the world . 

J. The Centre "<. project in conrwcuon with the role of 
the public -;ector in dc::veloping. countries had gcneratcu a 
number of country <;tudies on the 'iubject. The Centre had 
ab o crnbark~·u l)n studi~ ... for the cuntinuo u:-. monitoring 
of the rok of the publ1c ~ectnr. which would enable it to 
prt·parc periodical intcr~nuntry and time-... erie::. com
pan~ons. The re ... ult ... of a .,rudy \)n the concept. definition 
;md cla~-.i fication of publk enterprises h:1d been issued in 
a publ1ca tion on the p~rsonality of public e nterprise!>. 

4. In a project concerned with planning in pubhc 
e nterpri:-.cs. the Centre had emharkcd on n comparative 
~tudy ,,f various planning systems in developing 
countric... and workshllps haJ bet·n he ld in several 
r;;:gions . With the C<)·Operntion Of Sptcialisb from a 
number of developing countrie'>. effort~ had b.::: en mad~ to 
prcpart: a manual on participuti-..c planning. A project 
re huing to the financing of public enterpri,;es. under 
which one specialized theme was examined annually. had 
made good progrc~s . having already cove red a \·ariety of 
subject~. including contro l system~ . financial profi ts and 
los\es and joinT "enwrcl>. A wage policy study had been 
undenaJ..cn in LlJR2 and was to be followed in 19lB bv an 
t:xaminatJon of tht• role of the han king sector. . 

5. The education and trai ning pmject wns de' eloping tn 

two directions: comparutivc research on educa tional 
sy~tems anJ human resources devdopment in deve lo ping 
countries. and contmucd training course~ for English
speaki ng and French-sr eaking counrries. combined with 
the devclnpment of curricula and training evaluation 
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studic~. The Centre hoped to conduct traming couP.,e~ m 
Spanish and Arahic m the ncar future. 
6. The ftr-.,t pha:;,c of re:-.t:arch in a projt:ct concerning 
workers· ;.elf-management and participation had been 
;,ucct::;,;.fullv complt:tcd with the publication of t\\O 
volumes of country ::-.tudie" examining tht: development of 
participatl\"c proce\ses in a number of dcvclopmg 
countrie,.. The third volume was in preparation. The 
project wa<, moving into the -.,econJ ph<N: of the direct 
exc~mination of e<I\C ;..tudk-, of enterpn;..cs following the 
participative principle. The ;,elf-management and partici
pation project had attracted cm1:-.iJerable intere-.t and 
attention and had been the ::.ubjcct of international 
conferences. attended by experts and pohcy maker;., from 
variou., regions of the devdoping world 

7. An important programme area rdated to the 
management of the tran.,fer and development of 
technologv. The Centre ;,ought to examine the 
organizational and managerial a;,peeb of technolog;. 
transter and indigenou.., technnlo~ucal dC\elopment The 
intention was to de\elop a number of :,pecitic m~tru
rnents. -;uch a., model contract:-.. guideline::-. and manual" 
to help developmg countrie-., and the1r public enterpn~e~ 
to ~trengthen their bargaming P')wer and systemat!Le 
their progre;,;, toward~ higher technology. 

K. The full participation of women in the de\ elopment 
process had become an mternational objecti\ e. The 
Centre was developmg a programme on. the role of 
\\Omen a;; a factor in development and the re~pon;,ibihtJC~ 
of public enterpri-.,c~ in that regard. The subjt:ct was to he 
mcluded m all the other pmgrammcs and projech of the 
Centre. whn::-.e effort~ in that area had recel\ ed inter
national endor<>ement. particularlv at the World 
Conference of the United Nations Decade for Women: 
Equality. Development and Peace. held at Copenhagen 
in l9HO. 
9. The Centre. \'.hich \\a':> associated \'.tth the 
1'\ationhood Pwgramme for Namibia. had been invited 
by the United Nation~ Council for Namibia tn undertake 
;.,pecialized traming courses for group., of :oung 
Namibian~. who were bein)!. trained a;., future managerial 
statf. Two groups of Namihtan'> had heen trained in~ l9XO 
and IYK I and the third group was currently in traming. 

l 0. The Centre had paid ~reo a I attention to the need;, 
of the least de\ eloped among the developmg countrie-., 
and had been e\oh mg a performance 1mpnwemcnt 
methodolog~· 1-.nm\ n a;, Optimum Performance Through 
Internal i\.hn~agement Action (OPTIMA). winch wa;., 
particularly adapted to their need-;. OPTIMA wa~ b:ht.:d 
on the princ1pk that there should be a contmuuu-., 
programme for the better management of public enter
prises. planned and executed hy the entcrpri-.e;., 
them::-eh·e-. on the sdf-rehance principle. It called for 
Ct)llaboration with Government:- and national traimng or 
produetivit) imlltution;., and for the partiCipation' ol 
enterprise;., in thL' countr;. concerned. Th.c prm:.:dure \\as 
for an mtL'rdisciplinary team ot Centre con:-.ultanh. 
compo-,ed mainly of cconomi-.b, hm :vers and planner-.. to 
\ l'>it -,ekct,:d entcrpnscs and prepare on-the-~pot ct-.e 
-.tudies highlighting the main problem area., and the 
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options facing the enterpri..,e~. The case '>tudle'> \\ere th1:n 
presented at a national \\orbhop. attended h\ manager~ 
and gmernment official;., deahng with the public ~ector 
and puhhc enterpn~e". OPTL\L·\ e\ercl;.,e-, had been 
-;ucce;.,-.ively compkted in Stlmalia. Ethi,lpl<l and C\·pru~. 
A number of enterprise~ had heen e\amined and a bod\ 
oi ca~e-'>tudy matenal had been bUJ!t up. rollow-up 
act10n was to he taken at a lat..:r date. 

II. The Centre had been increa-,ingly inmlved 111 

act I\ itie-. connected with the promotion of econormc aml 
technical co-operation among develnping countnL'" 
folhm ing the High-level Conference on Economic Co
operation among Developing Countries. held at Caraca;., 
m !9X 1. The mo;,t innovative of tho;.e efforb had been in 
the key ~ector of State trading. In collaboration w1th 
V\'CT AD and ITC the Centre had orgamLed earl\ in 
l9X2 the fir;.,t ~ymposium of State trading :lfgamLatiOI;.., of 
deH:loping: countrie'-., attended by 69 partiCipant;.,, 
including the heads of Star-: trading organi7atit1n-., of 2lJ 
developing countrie~. l'v1anagement problems m St<tte 
trading had been discussed, and import and export 
strategiC'>, technique'> and -,en tee;, in the context of 
economic and technical co-operation an1<1ng de\ eloping 
cnuntne:-. had been eon~idered. A re-;olution for the 
e-,tablishmcnt of a -,teering committee aimed at the -.,ettmg 
up of a permanent a'>~oCJation of State trading organi7a
tion~ of developmg countne.., had been adopted. and the 
Centre had offered to a;.,'>i'>t in the formation ol "uch an 
a-,;;ociation. The result~ and report of the '>ympo~mm had 
been circulated to UNCT AD. ITC and the State trading 
organization:- of developing countrie-.. ~ 
12. The Centre had heen preparing a new four-vear 
programme of \'vork fm 19X3-19H6 tor -.,ubrm;.,ion tn the 
Third As<>emhly of member countne..,-\, hich alrcad\ 
numbered 3}--to be held in October 191-12. ArnontL the 
main goal;, of the pmgramme were the follow1~g: a 
further strengthening of the country-ba;.,ed and action
oriented approach in order to help the dcvelopmg 
countrico:, to pursue a policy of nat11mal independence and 
collective ~elf-reliance. \vith the actiH: participation of the 
people in public affair~; the promotion of mutual 
co-operation among de\eloping countne;, in tho;.,e area~: 
the progressive imolvement of the Centre in eeonom1e 
and technical co-operation among develnping countrie;.: 
and the prumot1on of effort-. for the e:::.tahli ... hment of a 
ne\'. international economic order. 

13 The Centre \\OulJ be grateful if the Council \\Ottld. 
tir-,tly, ex pre'>'> apprenation for the a;,si~tanc.: en to the 
Centre by ;.orne indu~tnallv de\eloped Clmntrie;., -,uch a~ 
the Netherland~ anJ S\\ eden and im tte other :--uch 
eountrie;. to tnllo\\ their example: -.econdh. e\pre;.,~ 

appreciation of the contribution of t:NDP to the Centre 
and recommend that the spee1ali1ed agcncic.., 111 the 
Umted Nation;, and other organuatinn'> ol the llmted 
Nation~ ") qem -.,hould continue to e\tend the1r co
operation to 11: and. th1rdly. recommend that the 
non-aligned and other de\l:loping cuuntric;. \vlllch had 
not :.et dnne ~o -..hould join the Ct'ntre a., full member,. 
contribute actl\elv to ih work and u;.,e ir.... -,en Ice-, m the 
intere~t of mutual. co-operation. 
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1-l. Mr. BLANCHARD (Director-General, Inter
national Labour Office) ~aid that the International 
Labour Organisation was particularly concerned with the 
problem of unemployment. which was one of the most 
5erious threats facing the world today. Desp1te the efforts 
made at major international f':atherings, inluding the 
Cancun and Vcrsaille-, :-ummit mectmgs. the world \vas 
far from heing in a position to take concerted decisions to 
rcver'>e the existing trend. He hoped that the efforts being 
made hy the Group of 77 and the indu~trialized countries 
to solve the problems still impeding the convening of a 
conference on global negotiations would be successful. 
hut a quick solution would he too much It> hope for. 
Instead of awaiting the actual launching of global 
negotiations, therefore. the internaunnal communirv 
~,hould derive all possible advantage from Its exi<,ting 
rc:-ourccs, and particularly tho..,e of the United Nation:-, 
Secretariat and the -,ecrctariats of the specialiLed 
agench~~. 

5. At the recent <>ixty-cighth se-.-,ion of the Inter
national Lahour Conference, a prehmmary discus~iun 
had been ht'ld on the problem ot youth cmployment. and 
it was to be followed at the 1%3 Conference by a 
discu~~ion on employment problems in generaL The 
Conference would endeavour to e'-lahli"h intcrnatwnal 
standard-; for submi-,~ion to member States in order to 

give full meaning to the conet:pt~ of chosen and 
properly remunerated employment and the right to 
work. It should be borne m mind thJt there were ::9 
million unemployed in the indu;.triahLcd market
economy countries and 500 million unemplo;-:ed or 
underemployed in the developing countrie;, nf the South. 
The gap between the two figures wa~ certainly con~Ider
able, hut both were equally intokrahle. 

!6. He que;,tioned the idea thaL in penods of crisis, the 
solution of economic problems ~boule! precede and 
condition the imp!cmentation of ;,ocial policies. Social 
mea'>ures could. on the contra!). be effective ino.truments 
for the solution of economic problem-,. That argument 
appli~·d to North and South alike. While the distribution 
of economic power had certainly changed con:,iderably 
over the past decade, the industrializeJ North neverthe
less continued to exert a maJor influence on world 
Jevclopment. The prerequi~it..: for the recovery of the 
industrialized economies would mclude. in add1tion to the 
expansion of the economies of third-world countries anJ 
investment financing in the South, the m:cessary re;,truc
turing in the North. The inJustrializcd countric< 
ovcrnding aim, however. -,cemed to be to combat 
intlation and unemployment. wl11ch in many minds were 
interconnected. The fight against inflation wa~ certainly 
essentiaL both on account of it~ dfects on the econom1e-; 
of individual countrie~ and becau~e of the serious injury 1t 
caused to poor countries by putting competitiOn on a fal<.e 
basis, reducing the opportunities ot developing countne~ 
and seriously affecting their tenns of trade. But monetary 
technique~ alone were hardly likely to re.,torc economic 
growth in the North. How, then, was the burden of 
inflation in the industrialized countrie~ to be reheved'? 
The obviou~ answer wa:, hv renewed inve:,tment and the 
expansion of production. 
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17. It must be realized, however, that the absorption by 
1990 of some 29 million unemployed in the industrialized 
countries, combined with an annual growth in the active 
population of those countries of just under 1 per cenL 
would. with the current productivity growth of.., per cent 
per capiw per annum, require a GNP growth 1 ate of 
between 4 anJ 4.5 per cent, which was unlikely h> be 
achie\ ed. The average annual growth rate of the 
induqrwlized market-economy countric~, which had 
stood at 3.3 per cent in the !970<., had fallen to 1 per cent 
in ! 9X I. and would probably reach no more than 1.3 per 
cent in I tiR2. 
lX. What. then, was ro be done if the cmplnvment 
problem could not be solved by purely t'Cnnomic means'! 
The right kmd of ;;ncial measures, applied as part of a 
con~en-,u~ among the soda! partners, might contribute 
;;ub':>tanttally to a ·,olution. For example. work could be 
reorganized on a dtfferent basis. There were many 
workers in the industrialized countries. often enjoymg 
family incomes from a number of '->ourees. who would 
probably he willing to accept different term" of employ
mt:nt. <;uch a" part-time work, or longer ht)lidays, both for 
leisure and for re-training. S1milarly, extended schooling 
and modern f,)rm~ of vocational training ought to eqUip 
young peupk better ft)r their entry into the labour 
market. 

19. While '>Uch mea~ure'> would no ch1ubt lower 
productJvity, they would not ne~.'e:-.~arily affect technical 
progre-,:-,. The opportunity ~hould therefore be taken of 
moving t<)ward~ greater ,;ocial progrc~~ and toward~ a 

humanization of work. To obviate any ml1ation
arv effect. there would no doubt have to he a change m the 
wage ... tructure-not an Impossible task, '>ince the scope 
fnr manoemre available to the ~ocial partners Jnd th1; 
public authorities wa" undoubtedly much greater than 
might be thought. While the North was rightly concerned 
\\ ith it;, 0\\ n affair-,, however, it aho had responsibilities 
toward~ the resl of the world. North-South solidarity wa~ 
not just a question of ethics: it wa-, abo a question of 
long-term mtercsts. At pre~ent, the number of peopk in 
the South who lived below the \e\'el of ab~olute povenv 
was nearly as great as the total population of the 
mdu-,trialized countries. That \\as an intolerable 
situation. particularly in \ iew of the e>er-increa;.ing 
amount of re;;ource-, devoted to armamenb. There could 
he nu doubt that even a <>mall proportion of the current 
expenditure on arm-. would be enough to produce a rapid 
nse in the standard of living of the mo:;t disadvantaged in 
the third world. There was therefore every reason to be 
concerned a~ the reductiOn in bilateral public aid and at 
the declint.: in the activities of UNDP. 

20. It would augur well for the sucee~" of the global 
negotiations, once they were launched. if the industrial
ized countrie~ of both the East and the West were to 
increa~e the tran:>fer of financwl resource-; regularly and 
to help the countries of the third world to restore their 
balance-of-paymenb <.ituation and accderate their 
economic de\elopment. For their part. the countrie~ of 
the South would be encouraged tu make the nece~sary 
effort to derive the maxnnum benefit from their own 
resource<. and from those to which the;-: had acces'>. 
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21. Among those resources was skilled manpower. Few 
realized the~ great efforts that went into training in the 
developing countries which were. paradoxically. reflected 
in the massive migration of executive technical staff, 
skilled workers. engineers. members of the professions. 
etc. Indeed. the amounts sent to their families by such 
migrant workers constituted one of the mo;;,t important 
components of financial tlows. 

22. Those migratory movements were only one 
indication of the enormous difficulties encountered by the 
developing countries in their efforts to achieve both social 
and economic progress. In difficult circumstances. It v,cts 
-.ocial objectives that were inevitably the tlrst to be 
sacrifieec.( In his opinion. however. there \\ere three ways 
in which the social sector made a contribution to the 
economic -.ector. 
23. Fir;.;tly. the ten5iom, created by unemployment or 
poverty or disregard for human rights were an obstacle to 
the establishment of enterpnses. to investment and to the 
launching of major pmjects. They imposed costs that 
were both psycholog;~cal and material. Social peace was 
essential for economic de\elopment. 

2-J.. Secondlv. '>ocial prevention measure-; made it 
possible to ,{void expenditure which wa5> considerably 
higher than the co;.;t of the mea~ures thcm'>elves. That was 
tr~e in many areas. includmg tho..,e of health. industrial 
hygiene. working conditiom and the environment. 
Prevention was better than cure. 
25. Thirdly. rational employment policies could often 
ease the problem:-. of Governments faced with monetary 
in<,tability. inflation and balance-of-payment~ deficits. If a 
series of measure<; was formulated to provide employ
ment for the unemployed or underemployed m order t<) 
produce good-; and .,;en ices mtended for local consump
tion. and. in particular. for food production. import-, 
would be reduced and the pressure on the balance of 
payments lessened: moreover. the economies of the 
developing countnc:-. would be less subject to the 
fluctuation.., of world markcb and )e..,:; :-.ensitivc to 
inflationarv trend;;;. Such a '-><:If-reliant approach could be 
carrieJ bc.vond national frontiers and be extended to 
nation;, wit-h a comparable level of de\·elopment. 

26. To ignore the \Ocial a<.,pech of de\elopment \\ould 
be to endanga the future. Under the pre..,-,ure uf 
unemplovmcnt. the industrtalized countrie.., would ha\ e 
to recom:ider the1r traditional social policie~. The buildmg 
of modern and democratic nations in the third world 
\\ ould only be pos-.,ihk if the countrie-. in It \\ere given a 
fair chance and it ~ocial and economic progn:~.., went hand 
in hand. 
'".!.7. In conclusion. he a~~ured memhcr~ of the full 
support of the International Labour Orgam~at1on for the 
effort... being made to rcv1ta\ize the work of the Council. 

28. Mr. VRHL:l\"EC (Yu12:oslav1a) 'laid that. in the mo-.,t 
'lerious economic erbi" ;.in;e the Second World War. the 
de\ eloping countrie;. bore the he a\ ie"t burden. '>ll1Ce they 
were victims ot both the "hort-term -;ituation and the 
~tructure of international economic relation-; The1r per 
capita production\\ as declming for the tir:-;t time. and they 
were faced w1th an inerea..,e in their balance-of-paymenb 
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difficulties. a continuous ri~e in their foreign debt and a 
decrease in their export earnings. Their terms of trade 
had deteriorated in the period 1978-1981 by about 20 per 
cent. That was due to a large extent to the economic 
policies adopted by some developed countries. 

29. There were two central problem<>. which affected 
the world a~ a whole but particularly the developing 
countries. The first was the decline in the growth of world 
trade as a result of the restricted acce~s of developing 
countries to markets. owing to growing protectiOnism. 
The second problem related to liquidity. increa~ing 

balance-of-payments deficib and unstable currency 
exchange rates. 

30. Because of the interdependence of economic 
problems. the bolated mea-,ures taken by eeononueallv 
pmverful countries or groups of developed countru.:::', 
could not resolve the contradiction~ resulting from 
profound <,tructural imbalance-.. The pre-.ent crisi'> could 
be overcome onlv through jomt radical measures that 
would change the exi~ting <;y;.,tem of international 
economic rdations. It was becoming inerea.,ingly ev1dent 
that the developed \Vorld was unable to find a\\ ay out of 
the existing en~ is through traditional measure~. In;,tead of 
a comprehensive app;oach. however. economic intro
version. partiality and re~triettvene~" were becommg 
more and more manifest and were reflected in vanous 
measures calculated primanl) to pre~erve the dommation 
of the most pm\ erful in the world economy. 

31. The non-aligned and developing countries had for 
~ome time been warning that the international -.ystem wa;., 
m need of a fundamental change. Recovery could be 
achieved onlv through the e<,tahlishment of a ne'-V 
internatiOnal ~conom;c order. The need for '>uch a new 
order -.temmed from the entry of many newly mdepcn
dent countrie5 on to the mternational '>cenc as aet1n' 
members of the \vorld commumty. Tho,;e countrie;, 
nghtfullv wt~hed to cn~ure a uniform and equitable 
p;rticipation in the mternational division of labour. in 
order to ~ecure the nece..,sary condition-. for the1r own 
development. At the same time, dc\elopmg eountne-. 
were increasmglv emergmg a-. bu-.ine~s partm;r.., \\ Ith 
growing produ;tl-ve cap;citfes and markeb \\ hKh reprc
-.;ented an important factor for the revitalizing of the 
entire world economy. 

3'".!.. With rcferencc to the concern e:-.pre~..,cd h~ ACC at 
the danoerou-, erosion of the ~\ 5tem of multilateral 
co-oper;~wn. lm, dekgatmn \\mild not den} that the 
..,v-,tem ought to b..: more efficient. hut It could not agree to 
<{reductio; in the role of the United Natiom ~y~tem or Ih 
replacement by bilateral form~ of co-oper,ttion Although 
bilateral eo-operation plavcd a high!) ~Igmlicant role m 
many re..,pech. the increa,ing intcrnationalintion nt 
productiOn and inten-.lfied interdependence called for the 
development of multilateral CtH)peration in the mtere;,h 
ot all countrie'-> For developing countrie..,, the mter
natmnal organization-. were trreplaceahle forum.., for 
pohtical dbeu~~Ion and negotiation and their role ;,hould 
be con~tanth <;trengthened. The present picture. 
however, wa..,· one of ;tagnation m negotiation;, between 
developed and de\eloping countries m alnHbt all area" 
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and instituti,1ns. All cmmtries should make a political 
a:-ses<,ment of the effect-; of stagnation in co-operation 
and determine. in particular. hov. that ~tagnation could 
affect pec1ce and secunty in the world. The global 
negotiations which had heen the ~ubject of con-,ultation:, 
for almol'>t three ycarl'> ;;hlmld start\\ 1thout further delay; 
the differences \vhich had ari~en could be overcome with a 
minimum ,lf goodwill. T'here was no doubt that agree
ment on the opening of global negotiations would have a 
favourahle effect on international relations as a whole. 

33. Important conference~ \vert: "hortJy to be held di 

which developing countricl'> expected their problems to be 
the focus ot attention. In June 19H3. the sixth '>L'Sl->ion of 
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Develop
ment would be held at Belgrade. Th;;;re wa-, broad 
agreement that the Conference should deal with topical 
issues relating to commodities. trade and the monetary 
and tlnancial field in the context of development. 
Nevertheless, his delegation \vas concerned at the fact 
that even the provi-;ional agenda had had to be decided on 
by voting, despite the de-;ire of all countrie-, that. in 
accordance with traditional practict.:, it should he adopted 
by consensus. Developing countries had shown that they 
approached the Conference in a desire to seek solution hy 
agreement, through negotiations. They expected that all 
developed countrie;; would abo adopt a positive approach 
and try to ensure that at the sixth session a significant 
contribution was made to the solution of world economic 
problems in the interest of all countries. 

34. In November 1982. there would be a ministerial 
meeting of GA TI which should lead to improved 
performance in world trade and to the solution of many 
specific questions that had remained unsettled since the 
Tokyo Round. particularly those of great importance to 
developing countries. 

35. Nearly two years previously. the United Nanons 
had adopted the International Development Strategy for 
the Third United Nations Development Decade. but it 
would remain only an expression of good intentions 
unless the nece~sarv measures were taken to achieve its 
goals. As a general framework of activities at the 
multilateral level. it should represent the ba:,b tor specific 
action by all United Nations institutions. which l->hould be 
aim..:d at dealing with the most acute is~ues. 

36. Developing countries must inevitably seek to 
-.;trengthen individual and collective self-reliance. They 
would have to improve existing forms of co-operation 
with each other and develop new ones, in order to make 
u-,c of their comparative advantages and of the progrel'>s 
made in particular sectorl'>. ln so doing, they would not 
only strengthen their position in the internatiOnal 
community but also contribute to the de\elopment of 
general international co-operation. Economic co
operation among developing countries was not intended 
to replace co-operation with developed countrie5, nor did 
it free the developed countries from their obligations with 
regard to the developing countries. It should receive all 
possible support from the entire United Nations system. 

37. The Council's current role in international 

econom1c relation5 was far below that originally intended 
for it under the Charter of the United Nations. 

31-1. The gravity of the problems -,haking the very 
foundations of international relations. howe\·er. required 
the active participation of the Council in their settlement. 
His delegatmn hoped that the current session would see 
the adoption of a draft resolution circulated at the 
previous session as Conference Ronm Paper I <)82/-1., 
which. although it did not g0 as far as his delegation would 
have liked. would stimulatt: the process of the revital
ization of the Council and contribute tll the strengthening 
of the entire United Nations system. 

3l). ln conclusion. he :,aid that it was an illusion to think 
that the po:o.tponement of the solution of problems would 
create more favourable conditions. Expenence had 
shown that the very oppo~ite was the case and that delay 
multiplied the problems. The current ~ession offered an 
opportunity to reaffirm the role of the Umted Nations in 
international economic co-operation and the determina
tion ot members to seek solutions through joint dforts. 
associated with a mutual and equitable recognition of 
individual interests and positions in international 
economic relations. 

Afr. Kamanda wa Kamanda (Zaire), Vice-President, 
took the Chair. 

40. Mr. MIYAKAWA (Japan) said that the world 
economy was still suffering from the prolonged recession 
that had resulted from the second oil crisis in the late 
1970s. The struggle of the industrialized economies to 
cope with high rates of unemployment and inflation had 
not '>0 far heen successful. According to the World 
Economic Survey 1981-1982. the growth of their GDP 
had dropped to 1.5 per cent in I <)80 and was estimated to 
have been 1.2 per cent in 1981. Protectionist pressures 
had inevitably ensued, but it was essential to fight against 
them and tn maintain a free trading system. At the same 
time. high interest rates were having an adverse effect on 
all national economies. 

41 . The recession had its most serious effect on the 
economies oi the developing countries. Some of them, of 
course. in particular those in Ea~t and South-East Asia. 
had been able to achieve steady growth through sustained 
sdf-help effort<>, and that provided some grounds for 
hoping for a revitalized world economy. Such efforts 
should he encouraged and supported by all possible 
means. The developing economies as a whole, however. 
had been undermined by high energy prices, the dedine 
of export opportunitie;; and the stagnation of foreign 
capital inflows. The growth rate of their GDP had fallen 
to 2.9 per cent in 1980 and only 0.6 per cent in 19l-:L a 
sharp drop from the annual average of 5.6 per cent in the 
llJ70s. As a result, there had been an actual decline in 
their per capita GDP. for the first time since the late 
1950~. The critical balance-of-payments position of 
oil-importing developing countrieb, and low-income 
countries in particular. was a matter of great concern. 
Their liquidity position had become very diftlcult and in 
~ome ca-;es they had been obliged to scale down their 
development programmes. 
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42. There was no panacea for the world's problem~ a~ a 
whole. yet it was difficult to find independent pre~cnp
tion<, for each problem individually. Gtven the compli
cated and interrelated nature of the problems. all 
countrie-. mu"t co-operate m dealing with the criw,. A 
con-.tructive dialogue and greater mutual accommodation 
were essential for that purpo~e. According!), Japan 
attached great importance to the early launching of global 
negotiations. 

43. As one of the countrie~ respon~ihle for the 
management of the world economy. Japan fully recog
nized it'> obligation to contribute to the expan:,.1on of 
world trade. It had taken a dual approach. ;,timulating 
domestic demand and at the ;,ame time openmg still 
further its national mal'ket. To spur domestic demand. 
mea"ures were being taken to speed the conclu~ion of 
contracts for public v.ork>; in the fir-.t t\\O quarter.;; of the 
fi:scal year 1982. The Government would continue to 
manage the economy appropriately and flexibly in 
re<;ponse to trend:-, in the domestic and world economic~. 
with a view to maintaining and expanding domestic 
demand. 

44. To attain balanced growth in trade. access to 
markets must he maintained and mcreased. Although 
Japan's tariff rates were already amongst the lowebt of 
any industrialized nation~. the Government had decided 
upon a number of measures in December 1981. including 
an across-the-hoard reduction of tariff rate~ two vears 
ahead of the schedule established under the Tokyo 
Round agreements and an Improvement in import control 
procedures. In May 1982. additional measures had been 
taken to facilitate market access. including a further 
reduction of tariff rates. the relaxation of import 
restrictions and the liberalization of trade in the serviCes 
sector. They bore witness to Japan's firm commitment to 
the maintenance and strengthening of the free trade 
sy:stem, and its Government would continue to make 
every possible effort to that end. 

45. Japan v..a~ also determined to contribute further to 
the development of the world economy and to global 
peace and stability through economic and technical 
co-operation with the developing countries. The 
Government was striving to expand further its official 
development as.;,istance under its new medium-term 
target for the five-year period hegmning in 1981. to 
double the level of the preceding five-year period. It 
would abo endeavour to increase it~ oftlcia\ loans and 
would respond po.;;itively to requests for cap1tal -;ubscnp
tion from international development finance institutions. 
Its severe fiscal constraints made it e;.;sential. however. 
that aid programme~ should he Implemented efficiently, 
so that the limited resources available were fully utilized. 
That in turn called for co-operation by the rec1pient 
countries in adopting corresponding domestic policies. 

46. The current econom1c situation made it more than 
ever necessarv that there :-,hould he a constructive 
dialogue invol~·ing all countries. At the Versatile~ summit 
meeting, all the participants had agreed that the 
launching of global negotiations was a major poht1cal 
objective, and it had been generally accepted that the 
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draft resolution circulated b; the Group of 77 in rvtareh 
19X2 should ~ern: a" a ba;.,I-, for con-,ultation-,. Thev had 
accordinglv agreed on a lmllted number of amendmenh 
to the text of the Group of 77. Unfortunately, con;.,ul
tations in New York prior to the current "e;.,-.ion of the 
Council had not ;,ucceeded in produnng agreement on 
those amendment;;,. His Gm ernm<::nt beht:ved that the 
political will shown at the '>Ummit meeting had prm tded a 
genuine momentum for the .:arly launching ot global 
negotiations and hoped that the difficulties encountered 
would not be insurmountable. It appealed ~trongl) to all 
countries and groups to adopt a tlexiblc attitude and to 
-.eek to reach an agreement without losing the current 
momentum. 

47. Despite the impasse on global negotiatiom. con
~Iderable progres;., had been made in other torum;., fur the 
North-South dialogue. in particular the Unttcd Nation" 
Conference on Ne\\ and Renewable Sources of Energy. 
held at Nairobi, and the United Nations Conference on 
the Least Developed Countries. held in Pari~. At the 
recent session of the Interim Committee on New and 
Renewable Sources of Energy, \vhtch dealt with the 
follow-up to the Nairobi Programme of Actton, agree
ment had begun to emerge on holding consultative 
meetings on the implementation of specific priority 
measures. which Japan believed would serve as a u~eful 
mean" of generating additional fund~ and trnprovmg 
co-ordination between various sources of finance. 
Although the Programme of Action wa;, a comprehen~ive 
and valuable document. the pohcie~ it contained were still 
quite vague, and it was therefore very Important to 
consider how be-;t to translate them into concrete 
measures. Japan believed it was e:ssential to establish 
.;,olid machinery for followmg up the Programme. of 
\Vhich the most important element;, should be an 
mtergovernmental body and a small but effectt\e 
secretariat. and hoped that a ~atisfactory agreement 
would he reached on thm.e points at the thirty -seventh 
se<,>;ion of the General Assembly. 

4R. Japan aho \Velcomed the con'>tructi\ e outcome of 
the Paris Conference and stres~ed the importance of 
Implementmg the recommendations in the Sub~tantial 
New Programme of Action for the 191-\0s for the Lea~t 
Developed Countrie-.. It would make e\ery effort to 
1mplement that Programme. as part of ib attempt to 
strengthen co-operation '" Ith lm\ -income developmg 
countnes. \Vhile endorsmg the late;.t recommendatton.., 
of the Committee for Development Planning on the lea~t 
developed countrie;,. it agreed with the comment in m 
report (E/1982/ 15 and Corr. I and 2) that the acceptabtlity 
of the categoric;, outlined a-, guides for the allocatton of 
international development assistance depended on the 
\ aliditv of the criteria u;,ed. The Committee ~hould 
undertake a ba-.ic review of the criteria for the lea:-.t 
developed countries and should al"o try to clarify the 
criteria for other categories. :-.uch as the island de\·elopmg 
countrie~. 

49. As a country which had transfonned ib economy. in 
ju~t one hundred years. from an agrarian to an indu~trial 
one. Japan was well aware of the important role played by 
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science and technology in development. In order to 
promote efficient international co-operation in that field. 
it was necessary to define more concretely the priority 
areas of concentration for activities under the operational 
plan for the implementation of the Vienna Programme of 
Action on Science and Technology for Development. The 
same principle should apply to the operation of the 
financing system. so that available resources could be 
effectively utilized to strengthen the scientific and 
technological capabilitie~ of developing countries. 

50. Although progress in the North-South dialogue was 
~low. there had been concrete achievements in certain 
areas, in particular the Agreement Establishing the 
Common Fund for Commodities. However, becau~e of 
the slow progress in the signing and ratification of the 
Agreement. its entry into force had been considerably 
ddayed. He therefore appealed to those countries which 
had not yet signed and ratified the Agreement to do so as 
soon as possible. -

5 I. The revitalization of the E..:onomic and Social 
Council had been urged at every summer session of the 
Council in recent years. Although no significant progress 
had been made <>o far. brighter pro~pects seemed to be 
emerging for the rationalization of procedure. The appeal 
made hy the former President of the Council, Mr. 
Lusaka. and the untiring efforts of the President at the 
cl!frent session. together with the positive attitudt.: of the 
Secretary-General. had re~ulted in an informal draft 
resolution on that important subject. whteh would form a 
useful basi~ for discussion. Among the mea~ure~ 
suggested. he regarded as particularly important the 
concentratiOn of attention on a limited number of 
..:arefully ~elected major policv i&sues. the review of 
documentation and the propo~al to refrain from the 
establishment of new subsidiary bodtes. 

52. Although the revitalization of the Coun..:il was 
regarded hy many Member States as a paramount 
necessity. there was a conflict of intere-.t over the actual 
measures to he taken. The Council should therefore 
adopt a pragmatic approach. To <>trengthen it:-. leader:,hip 
role. the medium-term plan should be uttlized to the full 
as an important inqrument for factlitatmg ~ystem-wide 
co-ordination. Co-operativ;.; arrangement~. su..:h as joint 
programmes involving many organization~. ~hould be 
further promoted. He endorsed the Sccrctarv-General\ 
vie'" that there ~hould be greater effort for international 
eo-operation in the areas of energv and agriculture. Japan 
was parti..:ularly concerned with the activities of the 
United Nations ;,ystem in the energy fidd. which had -;o 
far received only a very small part of the rt:sources 
available to tht: sy.,tem. de~pitc the urgent ne<c'd fm 
inten:-.ificd activity. Accordingly. it called on all the 
international organizations concerned to co-ordinate 
their efforts in order to ~olve the vitally important 
problems that confronted the world in tho~e field~ and to 
plan and implement joint projccb for international 
eo-operation. 

53. Miss DEVER (Belgium) said that the world 
economic situation was hardly encouraging. E\en 'I'. ere tt 
not to deteriorate further. which was far from impmsibk. 
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no genuine improvement seemed to be in sight. The few 
~igns of recovery that were emerging would only take 
effect in 1983, and in the meantime stagflation persisted, 
with the industrialized countries experiencing extreme 
difficulty in returning to non-inflationary growth. In 198 l, 
the recession had basically been limited to some Western 
European countries. By 1982. it had not only lasted 
longer than had been forecast hut had extended to nearlv 
all the industrialized countries. induding Japan and the 
United States of America. 

5-L The persistent weakness in economic activity had 
seriously affected the oil-importing developing countries. 
In most of them. per capita income had declined 
appreciably. The stagnation in world trade had cut into 
their exports. and their terms of trade continued to 
deteriorate. The current-account deficit of the non-oil
producing developing countries had worsened in t9R2 for 
the fifth consecutive year. and high real interest rates 
were increasing considerably the burden of their external 
debt. which in many cases had already reached an 
mtolerahle level. That last development, together with 
the dwindling current-account surplus of the OPEC 
countries. endangered the smooth operation of the entire 
international financial system. 

)). In an etfort to adapt their economic policies to the 
complicated situation, the Governments of the indu~trial
ized countries. motivated bv the determination either to 
slow down inflation or to reduce their external debt. or 
both. had generally instituted restrictive policies. Such 
policie'>. however. based on choices determined by 
n:.lttonal objcctives. had contributed little to averting the 
risk of further decline. Interest rates continued to be 
erratic and there were sudden fluctuations in rates of 
exchange and massive movements of short-term capital. 
Tho~e disturbances had been particularly troublesome for 
the countries most open to external influences. Belgium, 
for example. would experience a further deterioration in 
its current external payment!> detktt in 1982 and it:-. Gl':P 
would decline for the second consecutive veaL while the 
'>!agnation of inve:,tment meant that unemployment 
already stood at a sea•mnally adjus-ted rate of 12 per cent. 

56. The scope of the recession illustrated the inter
dependence of the world economy. manifested not only 
through trade hnks but also. and im:reasmgly. through 
financial links. Capital markeb had become very sensitive 
to outside events and the room for manoe\1\ re of national 
monetary authoritie,_, had decreased con~iderably. 

57. A better co-ordination of economic policies was 
therefore imperative. and each country must be aware of 
the effects of it~ policy on other:-. Co-ordination '1'. ithin 
groups \vas no longer enough; co-ordination at the world 
le\ el wa-. essential. The Council had a contribution to 
make in that connection. The author~ of the Charter of 
the United Nations had intended the Coun..:il to be not 
j u~t a forum for the di..,cu~.,ion of economic and social 
questiom but the pnncipal organ for making recom
mendations in that field to the General A;,:,cmbly. to 
tvfember States and to the spt:ctaliL.ed agencie~ 

concerned. 0\'er the years. that part of the Council's 
mi~;,1on had been very much erodt'd. Her delegation 
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therefore welcomed the appeal of the Director-General 
for Development and International Economic Co
operation for a more forceful and detailed general 
economic debate in the Council. Such a debate could lead 
to the formulation of general recommendation-. for the 
improved co-ordmation of policie~ and thus help to give 
new impetu'> to international economic acti\ it;. 
5X. As far a<, internatiOnal econmmc co-operation at the 
world level was concerned. there could he no doubt that it 
haJ been impaired hy the difficult economic "ituation. A 
greater participation of the developing countne" in Vvorld 
economic activitv would be in the interesb of the entire 
international eori'ununity. Such an objective could only he 
achieved. however. if the world trading <.y-;tem remained 
open. \Vith free and balanced conditiom. It \\Ould also 
require constant effort on the part of the developmg 
eountrie" themselves. The economic histon of most of 
the industrialized countrie'> showed that it w~-; pnncipall! 
through their own effort... that they had achieH:d ..;teady 
development. 
54. The glohal negotiatiom should re-.torc the multi
lateral sy.;;tem of co-operation. thu~ speeding the 
development ot the developing countries and contri
buting to the r.:coven of the \vorld economv. That 
ambitiom, objectiH: c~mld at best he attained only 
graduallv. In the meantime. isolated effort~ would 
probably he necessary or ought to be pur,ued in spenfic 
~ectors where urgent action \\a" called for. She had m 
mind in particular the 'itruggle agamst hunger and 
malnutrition and the field-. of energv and international 
trade. She al-.o referred to the search for long-term 
arrangements for the United Nation~ Financing Sv:-tem 
for S~ience and Technology for Development. in the 
previou:, six month". 'ieriou'\ pmgre-,s ,eemed to ha\e 
been made in those negotiation~. hut there were ~till area~ 
of uncertainty which ~uch be cleared up. They included 
in,;titutional matters. on which mutual conce-.,sion:> would 
he necessary. It wa~ also es~entlal for enough mdu~trial
i/eJ countne" and potential contributor;, among the 
developing countries, including the OPEC countne,, to 
agree to contribute ->ub~tantially and m a balanced fa:-hion 
to basic resources. Consultation;, were continuing at 
Geneva during the current Council session. They ~hould 
bring do.,er an agreement which ~eemed alread! withm 
reach, and which could he concluded before the end of the 
year if the international communitv '>O wished. 

flO. With regard to there\ itahzation of the CounciL \he 
said that the President'~ comment~ in hi;, opemng 
-.,tatement would he an in5piration to act10n. She hoped 
that It would be ptN,ible m future to avmd polemic;, on 
extraneou'> topic:> which impeded rather than contnbutcd 
to the attainment of the goal aimed at. The revitalw1tion 
of the Council could and "hould he achie\ed without 
amendin!! the Charter of the United Nation:-.. General 
A~sembl}' resolution .12/1 tJ7 on the re~tructuring of the 
economic and social '>ector~ of the U nHed N at1on'> -;y-,tem 
laid down the desirahk guidehnes. Her dekgation wa-; m 
favour of ;,implifying the machmery ot the ;,ubs1diar~ 
organ;, of the CounciL of the direct as'.umption by the 
CounnL a;, far a~ pos;,ihle. of the function'> of the 
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sub;,idiary organs, of the organization of thematic 
sessions, and of a more active participation by member 
States in the Council";, work. She hche\ed m the need for 
and the possibility of better co-ordination of the activitie'> 
of the institutions 111 the Lnited Natiom :-.y.;,tem. which 
was one of the basic funct1on~ entru~ted to the Council hv 
the Charter but was in fact carried out onl;. at the 
inter-~ecretariat leveL 

o I. In conclu:>ion, her delegation hoped the CounCil 
would recommend a more rati()nal di\·ision of v.ork 
between the General A~<;embly and the Council in the 
economiC and social fields. That would enable the 
principal organs of the Lnited NatJom to e\armne m 
depth a limited number of matters requinng attention and 
decision. The Organinltion had "uffered too much 
already from duplication and fragmentation of work and 
the pointle-.,~ referring of matter-. from one body to 
another. The Pre'>Idenfs authority and his determmation 
to make progres-> in revitalizing the Council were a 
guarantee that the aim would he achieved. Her delegation 
could be counted on for active support 111 that effort. 

62. Mr. NICOL (Executive Director. United Nation'> 
ln:-.titute for Traming and Re~earch) smd that UNITAR. 
being free from the rigidit1es which inevitably affeckd 
other United Nat1on;, organ'>. wa:-. in a umque po-,ition to 
prm1dc the research that might help to solve the \\orld"s 
economic problems. It<. work m the area-, most relevant to 
the Council\ tasks remained foeu-.ed on pohcy choices 
related to the implementation of a DC\\ international 
economic order and on the nature of the linut<. on the 
supply of cnerg; and natural re-,ource'>. Re'>earch on 
alternative development <.trategie-, wa-, contmually bemg 
_justified by current evenb; indeed. attachment to 
traditional doctrine was one e<m-.,e of the current 
situation. The heightened socio-pohttcal ten;,1on-, 
re-,ulting from world-wide rece-;sion meant that pohcie;, 
aimed at alleVIating poverty and en~urmg a more 
equitable distribution of resource;, had to be \ iewed 
increa;,ingly as an imperative pohtical nece~'>l!y. Such 
policie'>, howe\ er. were much harder to plan th.m ththe 
focused on outward-looking economic growth. they had 
to be su<.tained for long penod:-. and more often than not 
they conflicted with -.tep-, to deal\\ tth the immediate cri;,i:-. 
which beset the third-world countrie". Although the 
traditional model of North-South co-operation had 
undergone many retlncmenb, a:, wa" C\ tdent m the 
policies adopted by Ev1F and in the Brandt Commi;,;,ion's 
report, the long-term/<>hort-tcrm dichotom! required 
~olution;, wider than tho.;,e on the current agenda of 
negotiation<.. 

6.1. C~ITAR wa;. engaged in a project on technology. 
dome:-.t1c distnhut1on and North-South relatiOn'>. to 
determine why past national development and mter
natwnal co-operation policie'. had been un:-.ati<.factory. 
The anal:. tical tools u~ed. though general m application, 
were particularly relevant to the condition:. of unequal 
exchange. demographic pre..,sure~. high ela-;tiCJty of 
labour ;,upply and technolog1cal duali;.m charactenstiC of 
mo'>t third-world countric">. The ... ituation in <.orne of tho;,e 
countrie;, was :-.uch that ;,oeial improvement could not 
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await further economic growth. c~nJ an alternative. more 
<;elf-reliant cour">c \\a~ urgently rt.'quired. Con">iderabk 
progre:-.~ had been made. under that project. m con
structing a ne¥. model of economic growth. 

6-l. Re~earch had locused largely on the international 
energy market a~ it affected North-South relation:-.. The 
analysis framework developed hy CNITAR concentrated 
on the interaction of national and international factors in 
a new approach. An analysi'> of the interrelatum~hip of 
oil price change'> ami global demand had been comple
mented hv a long-term studv of trend~ in th,: prices nf 
extractive re;.ourc.c~. Analysi~ of that ..,ort would haH: 
been usdul in avoiding the le..,, mfonned reaction-, of oil 
consumers to the oil price ri;.,cs ot the early llJ70-, and 
might in the future prm ide ':>ome predictability in d held 
:>o important for the estahh:-.hment of a new internatmna! 
economic order. The di~covery of the "optimum" 
petroleum price involved a Sl)ph1:-ticated analysis and 
calculus. The UNITAR model had attracted the attention 
of OPEC which had traditionally taken a different 
appn,)ach h) pncing polictes. and prelimmary talk-. had 
been held w1th liN( TAD and OPEC on the po..,:-,ibi!ity of 
u-;ing it for other commodtties. partJcuLtrlv extracti\'e 
re,ource'>. 

65. Another cumponent of UNITAR re~carch wa~ 

concerned v.-ith regional approache.., to future problems. 
The programme on .,trategie;;, for the future of Africa. 
stemming from the Conference on Africa and the 
Prohlematique of the Future. held at Dakar in July llJ77. 
had developed along three broad lines: the State and 
peasantry in Africd: the State, natural re~ource-. and 
industrializalion in Africa; and the State, the social 
components of the nation and world cont1ict~. The '>tudic~ 
arose from a recognition ot the present weakne..,., and 
fragmentation of ScJme a'>pect-; of African ..,ociety and the 
con~equcnt etfects on Africa's relations with the outside 
world. The programme dealt with national prohlem~ m 
relation tn specific trem.b in global development. [t 

con-;idercd several major quest1on~: whether the 
objective of a rli..'W internatilmal <;;'Conomic order \\ould 
lo'ie it~ relevance for A fnca if it were con tined to the 
exe1 cise of control over natural resources rather than the 
goal of industrialization: \'. hether Africa\ future would 
be determined by multinational corporation;;,. the 
industrialized countries and international organizatinn-, 
nr hy the African~ thernsel\e~: and what alternative-; were 
open to Africans in charting their individual and 
collective future along the line~ sugge-,ted in the Lat!o~ 
Pian of ActiOn. Ca~e studies had been prepare.J around a 
typology of countrie'-. including those attemptmg to 
cstahli;;h integrated indu-,trial econtlfme.,, thnse relying 
un single commodities, tho-;e with marginal or weak 
t:Clmomies and tho~c directly affected e\enb m the 
Republic of South Africa. 

66. A programme on ~trategie.,. for the future of A-.m 
had alr,.,o been dc\elopcd. and UNITAR would -;hortl)
puhli~h the results of the Conterencc on Alternatih~ 
Development Strategies and the Future of A-,ia, held ,lt 
New Delhi m Marcil ll)l')O. Under ~lrl,ltht.:r current 
project. UNITAR wa-, examinmg thl· n:btion~hlp 

between A -;ian regional organization:-., ;,uch a~ ASEAN. 
and the Unitt:d Nation~ o.;ystem. mcluding ESCAP; the 
'-tlld)--one of the first to examine that relatinn'>htp ;.111d 
the effect on regional organizations of the re~tructuring of 
the United Nation;; ~conomic development suh-~ystem
C.\plored the npthms and condnions for further co
operation among the members of ASEAN and bct¥.een 
them and the United Nations. 

o7. Smce l47fl. LNITAR had been ¥-orking actively on 
the phY'-,tcal ~upply aspects nt natural re~ources. An 
internatwnal conference on small-~cak energv re-;ource!> 
held at L,Js Angeles in S~ptember J9xl -t1ad ck:arl\ 
demonstrated th~ va-,t potential of -;uch res<1urce:,. 
Exploitation had hitherto been lirniteu for rea-.tms 
connected. for example. \'. ith legal problems relating to 
the 0\\ nership of the subsoil and \\ 1th the neglect of 
non-traditional production proces~e<;; but current price 
le\ el-; meant that such re-.ourct:'> could not be overlooked. 
Small-scale depn~its were often more readtly aceec,sible 
and more -;pet.'dily exploitable than large fields. and 
lighter extraction equipment could be u"ed: de\elnping 
countries could more easily exploit them \vith their O\Vn 

technical expertise, thu~ avoiding economic dependence 
and it<- political consequences. The conference had 
included demonstrations of the use of wood residues and 
geothermal waste \Vater to generate electricity, of plastic 
harriers for small tidal projects, of wind energy through a 
braking sy~tl'm for heating and of\ ertical pump;. for small 
hydropower projects. Some of that information had been 
usdul in preparing for the United Natiom Conference on 
New and Renewable Sources of Energy. and a report on 
the work of UNIT AR on energy had been distributed to 
the Preparatory Committee as a conference document. 

6H. A -;econd international conference. held at Caracas 
in February 191'\2, dealing with heavy crude and tar sands. 
had likewi<>c provided infonnation on 3n increasingly 
important source of energy avmlable to developing 
counrrks. An infonnation centre on the subject. 
:-.ponsored jointly wnh UNDP, had been <.,et up in New 
York. 

69. Studies by UNIT AR relating to the United Nations 
Conference on Science and Technology for Develop
ment. held at Vienna in 1974. had been published in the 
UNITAR Science and Technology \Vorking Papers 
Sene;.. Thev covered, among other thmgs. the role of 
wnmcn in development--an aspect particubrly 
import.mt in agnculture and food, Further n.:~earch 
\\ ou!d be carried out jointly with the international 
ln.;,titute for Trammg and Research for the Advancemt·nt 
of \Vomen. 

70. Wtti1 reference tn the prngr~sSI\'C development (>f 

the• principle~ and norm~ of internatkmal law relating to 
the new internatHmal econmmc order, LNIT AR had 
provided an annotated list of \ irtuallv all norrnatne 
in~trumem;, applicahle to economic r~?lation;. between 
dc\eloped :.md the ueveloping countrie~ m a readily 
acce.;,sible form. The General As;,emhly, in ih re..,olutinn 
:lh/ 107, had authorized UN £TAR to undertakt? the 
second pha'>e of the ~tudy, which would include reference 
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to judicial and arbitral deci<;ion-, anJ to the practice of 
important intergm ern mental organization~. 

71. A furtha UNIT AR research project related to the 
e-,tabli-;hment of a network of ~cholar:-. in the field of 
human n~..,ources. with reference to n:gional and inter
regional economic co-operation: UNIT AR paid tribute 
to the regional cornmi~sion" for their \\ ork on that 
important a~pect of the Unit.:d Nation~ s_v..,tem. 

T2. U'\IIT A R \\ould continue to contnbute to effort-- to 
o\ercome the current economic difticultie.., and mju~tice::.. 
whil~t upholding the national a..,piration.., and aducvc
ment" of developed and developing countrie" alike. 

7_1, Mr. STANISSIS (League of Red Cro"" Societ11.:..,) 
<;,lid that the League wa" th~ I nto:rnational FederatHm of 
Red Cro-.,-., and Red Cre-,cent SoCictte!-.: there \\t:re 124 
member ;,ocietie;, and IH other>. in course of formation. 
During the past !0 years. the League had had to launch. 
on m. erage. one ne\\ international appeal every 17 day'> 
for eme~genc\ rchef aso;,istance: it had launched 17 
appeal-; during the fir;;t six month-. of ll!IQ~ahout t\\ icc 
the usual number. In that phase of the actnity of the 
International Red Cross. it worked closely with United 
Natiom hodie-;: it al.,;o co-operated wtth ICRC and other 
governmental. non-governmental and \Olunteer organ
ization~ in order to bring the yuickest and mo ... t effectn e 
help po~sihk to \ ictim~ ot di~asters and man-made 
situations such as armed conflicts. 

7-L The Twcntv-fourth InternatiOnal Red Cross 
Conference, held- at 1\tamla in Nm em her Jl)H I. had 
adopted a policy which stre»sed the Red Crn~:- rok m 
a-,sisting rdugee-.,; um.k:r an agreement '>igned a few day'> 
before with UNFICR. the League would work a" the 
operational partner in a $20 mtllion programme to a>.'>l'>t 
groups of refugee'> to return to their homeland. 

75. The League had noted \Vith satbfaction General 
Assemblv re~olutton 36(225 concerning comple.\ 
emergen~y '>ituatinn' and wa-., plca.,ed to have been 
a'>sociated \vith ACC 111 its endeavour to draft gutdelines 
to ... trengthen the capac1ty of the United Nations »:V'>tem tn 
re~pond to '>UCh situations. The guidelines recogni7ecl the 
role of non-gmernmental organization:-.. particularly the 
International Red Crus~. in con:-.ultat10n and co
ordination and noted that in certam circun1'-,tance~ 
operational re~pon~ihility might have to he as;,umed h) or 
".hared with such organizations outside the United 
Nation.,; ~ystcm. 

7h. "lhere was obvinu-,lv a close connection bet\\een 
development and disa'.>ter preparcdne'>:-. and relief. 
Development \vas involved m many a;..pects. !'.uch as 
first-aid training. nup.;ing. mother and child care. family 
health care and a'>sistance to the di<;ahlcd and the aged. 
The League had taken an aeti\e part~hoth by resolutions 
and by po;.,itivc action in many de\doping countries--m 
the International Year of the Child and the Intt:rnattonal 
Year of Disabled Persons. and It would also participate m 
the World Assembly on Aging, takmg into account the 
activitie'> of many international member ..,ociet1es. 
77. Red Cross Youth played an increa;,ing role 
throughout the world. and the League·.., governing hoclie>. 
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had already endor<;eJ Red Cro;.,;., imohcrnent m the 
International Youth Year. 
7R. In all ih activitie-.,. the International Red Cro-.-. 
mm ernt'nt worked in clo-..c: co-operation\\ llh the Umted 
Nation-, and ih ..,pcc1alt7ed agenCIC'> m the tiekh of 
economic and ;.,ocial deYelnpmcnt and. at th recent 
I ntcrnatHHlal Conkrence. had unammou-.,1) endor..,ed a 
Red Cw!-.:o. dL'\ e loprnent :-.tratcgy for the Jl)P,O~ which 
\\ ould lead to C\ en clo.,er co-operation The national Red 
Cro~s and Red Crescent ..,ocit:tie.., wnuld contmue to 
expand their actJ\itic-.,. with the help of million~ nf 
\ oluntccrs throughout the world. 

79. Mr. l\.lARTINEZ (Argentina). '-Peakmg 111 e\erci;.,e 
of the right of r.:ply. -,md that hi'"> delegation had been 
'">urpri-,ed to hear the U nttt:d Kingdom repn:~entatl\ e. m 
the cxerct'>e of the right of reply. make an open defence of 
colonialism in the Council. chuming that lm country·-. 
colomalist aggre'>..,IOI1 on a p1ece of Ameriean terntory 
had been ba>.~e~d on :-.elf-defence and the -.elf-determination 
of people'>. 

XO. The Mah mas bland.., had ah\ ay-, been Argentme 
territor\". as had been recogmzed bv the Latin American 
commu-ni tv and the nt~n-ahgncd mm crnent. The 
exi;,tence . of a conflict over sovereignty had been 
recogniLed in General A..,-.,embl:y n:-.,olutton;.. 206'\ ('\.X). 
3160 (XXVlll) and 31/-1-9. which had acknowledged 
Argentina·.., elforb to promote a peaceful :-.olutinn and the 
well-heino of the i'>land.,· inhabitants. In contra..,t to that 
attitude ~a~ the United Kingdom\ lHl'>tile '>land m 
rernm ing worker:-. who were fulfilling a legitimate 
contract ~in South Georgia. The United Kingdom had 
di~torted the text of S~curity Council re.,oluttoll 502 
( Jl)H2). had applu:d -.anction'> again..;t Argentina and had 
dispatched the bigge:-.t fleet to have ;,ailed '>ince the 
Second World War. armed w1th nuclear \\eap,)n-.. 
according to pres-., information not demed hy the U nitcd 
Kmgdom Gm ernment~-a bclhcose act comnuttcd 
agatn-.,t a de\ eloping country m ord.:r to re-.tore eolomal 
condition'>. 
p, I That the United Kingdom had acted m bad f~uth m 
the dispute wa!'. -.,hown hy it'> veto of a cea:-.e-lire draft 
rc-.olution ..,upported by a majority in the Security 
Council. The Untted Kingdom had '>ought nothing other 
than a rmhtarv vtcton· over a developmg countrv \\Caker 
than it'">elf. h) adop-tmg ih long-e-;tabh..,hed tactic.., of 
brutally puni~hing any effort to com hat colomalNn. 

K2. The United Kingdom\ claim to uphold the nght to 
self-determination was even more prepo:-.terou!-.: the 
-.uffering-; caused by the ~truggles agam~t it'> coloma! rule 
could he remembered hv manv member; of the Council. 
The United Kingdom h<;d not ·,otcd m favour of General 
A~semblv re~nl~tton 151..J. (XV) and had :;.aid that the 
right to ;elf-determination. referred to 111 paragraph 2 of 
that re~olution, wa~ a pnnciple. not a right. anJ ~hould 
not he included in the text. It had al..,o \Otcd again~t 
General Asscmblv resolution 2621 (XXV). \\hich 
declared coloniali-;~ a crime constituting a \ Iolation of 
the Charter of the United Nations. It wa'> ah-,urcl that a 
countn, which had belittled the right to :-.cit
determination when General A<,~embly re!-.olution 1'\I..J. 
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( XV) had been ndopted should invoke that right in 
defence of a colonial <.ituation. 
KJ. Mr. BO YD (Unilcd Kingdom). speaking in <.:xcrcise 
of the right of re ply. said that the event~ in que!>tio n had 
alr<.:ady been thoroughly discussed in a more appro priare 
forum. However, his dcleg.atil)n could not let pass the 
Argentine rcpre~entatiw's inapposite use of the term 
"colonial i~m··: the forcing of an a lien and unwanted 
prc~ence o n a peaceful communit Y wa!, itself an act of 
coloniali:;m. · 

~i . The event~ in question were we ll knO\~n : an act of 

aggression huu been committed- not by the U nited 
Ki71gdom : a call for restraint had bee n ignored by 
Argentina: the United Kingdom Govanment had 
e mba rked o n a protracted au empt to re~o lve rhe 
d ifficulties peace fu lly. which had failed through no faul t 
o f its own: it had made a response to the !>ituation which 
was jusrified by the facts. predictable and fully consistent 
with the purposes of the C harter o f the United Nations. 
The Argentine representative's versio n of th~ event!, was 
thus unacce ptab le. 

The meeting rose at 5.45 p.m. 
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37th meeting 
Tuesday, 13July 1982. at 10.45 a. m. 

Presidem: Mr . Miljan KOMATINA (Yugoslavia) 

AG ENDA ITEM 3 

General discussion of intcrnat.ional economjc and social 
policy, including regiona l and sectoral developments 
(continued) 

I . Mr. YEN KATESW A RAN (I ndi<t) -,aid thut the 
international economic crisis was wor .:-ning from llav to 
Jay and was r~acting on nil countries, partic~brly tho;e of 
th~ third ""orld. As in the Jl)3ll~. with whi<.:h the 
Secrr..:tary-General of the United N::uinns had drawn a 
parallel. the crisis wim:ided with an escalation in 
internationnltension. The arms race cuntinued unabated 
and ahsorbetl valuable rcsnun.:e~ that ought to he used ror 
tlcve;:lopmcnt. Tht: internutional community could not 
r<mtcmplatc the dangerous turn of t:vents with equa
nimity and. irn::specti\·e of their tdeol()gy, nations had an 
o hli!!,ation to work to!!Cthcr to re"i"e the worltll'Conomv 
It w~~ encouraging tL; o;ee that ' ' irtuallv all wen.: awnn: ~1f 
the gravity nf tl~e prc~t:nt cri~is and detcnnincd to 
overcome:: 11 . The Council ~houkl a!--.ign the highe'>t 
priority to the 4uestton. and the World Economic Surl'l'." 
1981-1982 . th~: rt.:port ott h..: Committee for Dcve lopm..:nt 
Planning and the opening !-tateml.!nt by the Sccr~;:tary 
Gt:ncral (30th meding} Wl>ukl be \1f J.:fl'at a:;-,i~tancc in ih 
delibe rations. - ~ 
'> In hi~ :o.talerncnt. I he Sccrctnrv-Gcneral had drawn 
the Council'-; Uttt'ntion (\) the gr;~\'ity of the rroblctm 
h..:<;e ttmg the count ri..:~ of tht: third world and. in 
particular. to the wav in which tht'ir e~.:on,>mtc and -.oCJal 
devdopment efforb. \Vt:rl' impeded by external factor\. 
The l:!conomk cri:-.i:- hml \t:riou'-1~ di,rupt~d their halancc 
0f parmenh and lwd fn rccu them t(• undertak~· adju~t

nH.:nt~ \\ohidl had further ~lowed down their gnmth .' Pa 
capita income:: in the de\'eluping countrie~ ~h•1wed a real 
d~cline for the fin;r time :.ince the late II.J50:-.. A.::cortling to 
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the authL>r!'. of thl' World Economic Survev / 981- N82. the 
situation wn~ particularly unravourah.le for energy
importing countnes. Oil-importing devduping countries 
\\Crt: among those whose ccurrent balance of payments 
was expected to show an overall deficit of about $ 100 
billion in the years 14X2- lc..>tG. compart:d with $~1.) billion 
in 197R. Those countries were finding it more and more 
difficult to service thctr deht!> because of the sharp 
increase in interest ra tes. lntcre:.t payments were esti· 
mated to repre:.ent more than g per cent o f the value of 
their exports and ahout 4 1 per o::ent of their foreca<:t deficit 
for 1982. Concessional assistance wa'> fast dimintshing 
and even well-~stablished in-,titutions such as IDA were 
experiencing )e rious diffkultie!>. The effort~ of develop
ing cou ntrie~ tO increase their export earnings were being 
frustrated by the prolifet at ion nf pr~)tectionist policies 
and new forms ot non-tariff trade harriers. as well as by a 
sharp deteri~lration tn thc tr terms of trade. 
]. Perhaps more scriouf- still had heen the recent 
attempts to erode the multilateral framewo rk of eco
nomic co-operation. the very system through whtch the 
cxi~ting problems could best be tad..lcd. The trend ran 
~·>umer to the objective~ laid dmvn tn the lntcrnutional 
lkvelopmcnt Strat<.:gy for the Thitd Um t~d Naiiom 
Dt:"clopmcnt Decade and m man) other documl:ntc; and 
Jt:clar:.tttOtb. Uilatl'ral co-operation wa~ certainly usdul. 
hut u shnulu not tntpcde multilateral co-opc:rattun. It 
appeared that countric~ were rcsMting increa!-inglv to 

untlatt:ral mca,ure~ to ~ohc their dot;lt::-.t tc probl~ms. 
frequent!:- at the C\pcn~c uf the cconomie~ of the 
de, elopi ng count ric~. 

-L T he cnuntries of the! third world were lllH the only 
lHh:~> tP feel the impact nf the world et:l)llOmic cri,is. The 
indu-.trializcd countric'>. whilh wer~ to some e:\tcnt 
rc-.pun~irk for it. were al-.o fcdmg it~ cunscquenc.:l..'l>. ~uch 
a~ unt>mplo) ment. rccc:-.:.i1m and sl\)W·dll\\' 11 111 ~nl\\ th . 
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As had already been said. all countries must take part in 
rectifying the ~ituation. The strategy for such a revival 
called first and foremost for the rapid economic develop
ment and industrialization of the developing countries. 
since only through such a process could they contribute in 
their turn to revitalizing the industry and economy of the 
developed countric~. 

5. It was in that conviction that India wa~ acti\elv 
endeavouring to ~trcngthcn the bonds of multilater~l 
co-operation. On the initiative of the Prime Minister of 
India. an informal meeting of some developing countries 
had been comencd at New Delhi in February ll)1Q to take 
stock of the '>ituation and explore ways and means of 
giving fresh impetu~ to mternational co-operation. The 
participants had reached the mnclusion that global 
negotiations '\hould be launched as a matter of urgency, 
concurrently with mea~ures m area!> nf critical importance 
for de\·eloping countrie5. such as those of food. encrg;,. 
finance and trade. At the Mmi~terial Meeting of the 
Co-ordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Countne~. 
held at Havana in !YX2. the ministers of the non-aligned 
countries had recommended concurrent action m all 
those area-.. It was heartening to note that the parttcipant~ 
at the Ver~ailles summit meeting had not only made 
progre~~ on the i-.~ue of global negotiations but had aJ...o 
indicated their readines~ tn take !>pecifie action in the 
area~ of food. energy. finance and trade. It was to be 
hoped that the mtentinn.., npre..,sed hy the international 
community would lead to action and that the goodwill 
shown at Ver..,ailk~. together\\ ith the flexibility '>hown by 
the Group of 77. would make 1t po).sihle to launch global 
negotiatiom at an earlv date. The statements made m the 
Council hy the repre~entati\t~" \1f several indu~trialiLcd 
count ric"\\ ere extremely encouraging. 

6. There wa" alread; a broad consen..,us on the maJor 
problem:- an:-ing at the present time and on possihk: 
;.olution .... For m..,tance. there was agreement on the need 
to devi;.e a -.trategy to increase food production m 
developing countrie:;. That wa-, a -.ector in which 
cnnstderahle -.cope exJ..,ted lor co-operation among 
developing countne;;. Gmernmenh, competent l'mted 
1\ation:-, agenctc..,, mternational tinancial tn~tltutions and 
other intere~ted financial bodie~ -.,hould be able to imt1ate 
collective action m that area. FAO might perhapo, explore 
.,uch a po.,.,ihthtv. 

7. 0!1-importmg de\Cloping countne;.. could be helped 
to explore and e\ploit their 0\\!1 energy \Ource-,, maml;. 
through regtonal eo-operation agreement-.. Short-term 
arrangement... to prm ide addttional tinandal and tech
nical rc;..ource-.; were c~-;ential. At the Ha\ ana meeting he 
had referred to. the mim-.tn-; of th~;; non-altgned countrie'> 
had reque-.tL·d the World Bank to inerea ... e -..ubstantiall\ 
the I eve I of it.., lendmg m the cnerg\ -,ector. rather tha{1 
merelv to re-allocate it.., re-.ource-.. \~:h1ch were in am' ca..,e 
limtted. The e ... tabfP,hmcnt of an energ\ affiliate att;Khed 
to the World Bank \\a., of O\erriding importance at the 
pre~ent time. Parttcipanh in the meeting of thl' Jomt 
Mini-,terial Commlltl'C of the Hoard-. of Cim crnor:- of the 
World Bank and IMF. held at Hel-;inki m Mav IYX2. had 
made a specific recommendation along thme 'tm"-"' to the 
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Executive Directors of the Bank. and his countrv would 
like to know whether the Bank had taken action ~nit. 
1'). A considerable increase in oftlcial development 
assistance was urgently needed, Some industrialized 
countries had reduced the volume of their aid. a course 
which ran counter to the recommendations of the 
International Development Strategy. Fortunately. other-. 
were granting aid corre-;ponding to a high proportion of 
their GNP, or were endeavouring to do ~o. in particular 
the Soviet Umon. whose a<,:o,btance to de\eloping 
countne~ had been 1.3 per cent of Gl\P in 1 <JxO. 
compared to O.l) per cent in !Y76. Equally welcome \\'a" 
the decision taken by certain donor" to release their full 
contribution to the second instalment of thl' ~Ixth 
replcnbhment of the resources of IDA. That agency. 
however. was facing a -,erious deficit which did nnt augur 
well for the futur~. and it wa~ to he hoped that the 
con~en•m;, that had emerged at the Vcr;,aille., -..ummit 
meeting on the need to aS'-l"t IDA \\ould <.non produce 
tangible re~ulb. His delegation shared the \'tcw;, 
cxpre;,scd hy the ministers of the developing countne-. at 
the meeting of the Group of 24 held at Hebink1 in May 
ll!~2 on the -..ubject of the di"turbing trends m World 
Bank and IMF poltcy and of the "tcps required to en-,un: a 
better respon-,.e of tho-.,c agenCie;, to the need<; of the 
developing countnes in n:--pect of knding. m "uch a\\ ay 
a-, to eliminate the making of di"tinction;, "h1ch werl' no 
longer appropriate, 
9. The -.,ixth '>ession of the Uni<ed '.latJon-; Conference 
on Trade and Development and the mini-..terial meeting 
of GATI' to be held in November ll)i'\2 \\ere of the 
greate-,t importance. The great majontv of de\'elopmg 
countne~ wen: being -.queezed hy rising energ\ pnce:-. 
inflated interc-.t rate-.. inflation in devel\)PL'd countrie-. 
ami incrca..,ing protccttoni;,m in tho-.e countnc..,, The 
GATT mm1sterial meeting might not contnbute much to 
the ~olutton of tho..,e prohkm-... hut it could ..,urdv help to 
irnprmc di;,cipline--and confidence-in the \\orld 
trading -..y-,tcm Pnority -,hould he gi,en to e\oh ing an 
con..,equcntly ohJCCli\ c. effect I\ e and ··tran-,parent" 
~akguard' sy-..tem working under multilateral -.un\~11-
lance. The meetmg ~hould abo guarantee to the 
de\ eloping countne-. that the rule"> of GA TL whtch had 
"o often hccn infringed b;. de,eloped countne:; 111 recent 
~car:-. would be re..,pected. It wa" \ita! to place emphasi-, 
on growth_ in order to re\'1\ e the\\ orld econonw and that 
cuuld onl\ be done if the indu..,tnalizL·d wuntrie-, 
abandoned their re~trictl\e trade practice-.. 
10. It had long been recognized that econnmic co
operatton among de\·cloping countnc-. could he of great 
value in helpmg them to attain mdi\ 1dual and collect!\ e 
..,elf-rl' liann:. The re-.oluti\m on poliey guideline-, on the 
rcmfnrcemcnt t)t collect I\ c "elf-reliance among develop
ing countne:-. adopted hy the SJ\th Conference uf Head.., 
of State or C1m crnment of Non-Aligned Countrtl''>. held 
at l-h\\ana in IY71), \\a'> a maJor landmark. Se\cral 
meetmg" and conference.., had brought ahout an e\ olution 
111 economtc and technical co-operation among de\ elop
ing eountrie~. Much remained to he done to en..,ure the 
Implcmentatton of the \'anou~ d.:ci"ion" and recom-
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mendation~ adopted by the developing countries and to 
establi;.h co-operation among those countric~ on a 
durable basi'>. Whenever pos~ible. India had -;hared its 
surplus food production with other developing countries. 
increased its scientiJic and technological co-operation 
with such countries and eo.;tahli~hed a preferential 
investment policy for developing countries with surplus 
capital. It was al;.o ~triving to promote the success of such 
arrangement'> as the global <>ystem of trade preferences 
among developing countnes. India recognized. however. 
that co-operation among developing countries was not 
enough and that co-operation must also be promoted 
between developed and developing countries. ,)ne re
inforcing the other. Economic co-operation among 
developing countrie~ could make a significant contri
butit>n to world economic recovery and should therefore 
receive the support of the United Nations agencies. That 
had not alway'> been the ease, because of the opposition of 
some developed countries. 

II. In conclusion, he said that the Council should 
svnthesize the impnrtant suggestion'> made by repre
sentatives and devi-.e a strategy for the revi,·al of the 
world economy. lf it 'Succeeded. it would not need :my 
aniticial :,timuli for its re\ italization, for it would have 
demonstrated its dynami:,m and made a decisive contri
bution to the restoration of the health of tht: world 
economy. 

12. Mr. POPOV (Bulgaria) ~aid that !981 had been a 
critical vear for international economic relation~. The 
worsening of international tt'nsion impeded the work of 
the United Nations ~ystem and particularly that of the 
Economic and Social Council as the central organ for 
international economic :md social questions. Obviously. 
if co-operation was to h~ promoted in the social. 
technological and economic fields, and between countries 
with different economic and social systems. it was vital to 
en~ure international peace and security. in particular by 
adopting firm disarmament measure~. The socialist 
countries were striving to do so; at the twelfth special 
session of the General A;;sembly ('>econd special <;ession 
devoted to di~armament), the Soviet Union had under
taken never to he the first to use nuclear weapon~. 
Bulgaria applauded that initiative. 

13. For two years, the capitalist Western countries had 
been experiencing an economic crisis marked by <;tag
nation, inflation. monetary fluctuations and increased 
energy prices. [n the OECD countries, there had been 
over 2J million unemployed in 1981 and it was expected 
that there would he 3 million more in 1982. The effort<; 
made to control inflation had not produced the re~ults 
expe<.:ted. mainly because of the increase in military 
expenditure. which had amounted to $282 billion. 

1-L The factors which were producing the crisis in the 
We•;tern countries had gradually spread to the developing 
countries. where the slow-down in industrial growth had 
been more noticeable still and where inflation had also 
reached unprecedented levels. Those countries had 
remained economically dependent on their former parent 
State or on the large monopolie'i. The increasingly 
formidable difficulties connected with the search for 
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markets and the increa<:,e in protectionis-m had been felt 
by all countrie-. engaged in world trade and had led to 
st:ri1m~ disruptions in balances of trade and balances of 
payments. 

l 5. The difficultie~ encountered by developing 
countries in the past year were due to a great e'<tent to the 
activities of the transnational corporations. A:o, had been 
noted at the Second Congress of Economists of Develop
ing Countries. held at Havana in April 19XI. the 
corporation~. controlling as they did 50 to 9.5 per cent of 
the \vorld trade in primary commodities and finished 
good:,. were in a position to channel substantial resources 
away from the developing countries. thus endangering 
their economic development plans. 

16. During the past year. various United Nations organs 
had considered the question of the restructuring of 
international economic relations on a democratic and 
equitable ba~is. Bulgaria con..;idered that some recent 
documents. such a..; the Declaration on the Establishment 
of a New International Economic Order. the Charter of 
Economic Rights and Duties of States and the Inter
national Development Strategy for the Third United 
Nations Development Decade. embodied a large number 
of principle~ on which the restructuring should he based. 
Time was passing. however. there were meetings and 
consultations in succe~sion. and progress was almost 
non-existent. His delegation endorsed the procedures 
am! agenda propo-;ed by the developing wuntries for the 
holding of global negotiations. 

17. During the past year. Bulgaria had continued to 
take part in the efforts directed towards integration and 
the international division of labour in the context of 
CMEA. 

18. The Western countrie~ had recently been seeking to 
create further difficulties for the sociali~t countries. In 
particular. the United States of America had imposed 
restrictions on trade with the socialist countries, and the 
recent Versailles Declaration clearly revealed the capital
ist countries' desire to tighten up the conditions in respect 
of trade and credit granted to the socialist countries. In 
!9Rl. the CMEA countries had granted economic and 
technical assistance to 92 developing countries, in order 
to help to strengthen their economies, to promote the 
utilization of their natural resources and to train experts 
from those countries. They had also been active in 
multilateral co-operation with the developing countries. 

19. The past year had been the t]rst year of Bulgaria's 
eighth Five-year Plan and it had made a good start. 
Increased productivity had led to an increase in national 
income and the implementation of scientific and tech
nological progress had made it possible to reach the 
targets ~et by the Plan in the agricultural. indu;.trial and 
scientific spheres. 

20. Bulgaria had e'<panded its trade relations with the 
developing countries. but had also developed with them. 
on an equal footing. economic co-operation, the volume 
of which was in line with its economic potential and whose 
forms were aliapted to its social system. Such co
operation had produced tangible results in almost all 
fields. including the building of installations. the transfer 
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of technology, tram mg. and the collaboration of 
Bulgarian experts. Bulgaria also paid considerable 
attention to East-West economic co-operation. between 
countries with different ~ocial and economic sy~tems. In 
May 19~2. it had taken part in a symposium on economic 
co-operation between East and West. which had been 
attended by important political figures, representative'> of 
business circle~ and of international orgamzation<,, and 
the Executive Secretary of ECE. 
21. Among the numerous items on the agenda for the 
Council'~ current se~sion, Bulgaria attached <.pecial 
importance to the revitalization of the Economic and 
Social CounciL regional co-operation, and operational 
activities. It hoped that the '>e'>sion would he instrumental 
in improving the preparations for the thirtv-seventh 
session of the United Nation~ General Assemhlv, so that 
it might be able to adopt constructive an'd u<,eful 
resolutions. 
..,..., Mr. D A TCU (Romania) ~aid that hi~ country 
~hared the concern expressed m the Council about the 
worsening of the world economic situation and joined in 
the appe;ls which had been made for dialogue. collective 
action and the strengthening of the United Nations 
svstem. There was no denving the fact that the current 
c~isis, the worst the world had known since the end of the 
Second World War, wa~ of a structural nature. All sectors 
of the world economic wstem were in total di'>array. 
Prevailing uncertamtv w~s increasing as a result of 
restrictiv~ trade and. monetary policies. inflation, the 
financial crisis and the arms race. 
23. The developing countnes were the ones most 
affected bv the current situation. According to the World 
Economic. Survev 1981-1982, there had been a cata
strophic fall in p~r capita real mcome in those countries 
and the outlook was by no means bright. 
2-L As a result of the crisis, there had been an increase in 
unilateral measures and bilateral approaches, and an 
even more definite tendency to deal with problems in a 
restricted framework, outside the multilateral machinery 
offered by the United Nations. The unprecedented rise in 
interest rates, as well as exchange rate policies. had been 
making the problems worse. It was therefore obvious that 
the svstem could no longer safeguard either the interests 
of the developing countries or those of the developed 
countries and that far-reaching changes now had to be 
made in the structure and machinery of international 
economic relations on the basi~ of new, democratic 
principle~. 

25. Accordingly, the most urgent task facing the United 
Nations, and in particular the Council, was that of halting 
and reversing existing trends. The problems of the world 
economy could be overcome only by strengthening 
international co-operation. In every country in which 
problems existed, solutions must be sought in a spirit of 
mutual respect and co-operation. 
26. In his delegation'~ opinion, international action 
should be based on a number of basic principles, the first 
being the need to establish new relationships in a 
restructured world economy, in other words, to establish 
a new international economic order. 

27. The second principle was the need for rapid and 
concerted international action to deal with the mo~t 
pressing global problem~: the more delay there wa~ in 
'ieeking solutiOns, the worse would the global cri'>e~. 

tension and confrontations become and the more difficult 
it wnuld he to <.oh e the problem~ U nfortunatcly, 
international economic dialogue was '>till deadlocked. HI'> 
delegation therefore joined m the appeal to all State~ to 
di'>play the nece~~ary political will and tlexihiht:- ~o that 
global negotiations based on the propmab of the Group 
Z)f 77 could start Without delay. Such global negotiation~ 
'>hould he especially designed to eo;tablish an equitable 
international diviwm of labour and to promote economic 
activitv m the de\ eloping countnes: the:- should abo 
cover ~pecific i'>'>Ue~. '>Uch as energy, the foreign debt of 
the developmg countncs. the reform of the international 
monetary system, acceo;s to capital market<- and to 
modern technologies, and the e~tablishment of an 
equitable ratio between the prices of raw material-,, 
energy, foodstuffs and indu;,trial commoditie;,. Since the 
worsening of the developing countrieo;' 'iituation wa". 
moreove;, largely due to the high intere-.t rate'> attached 
to international credit'i, tho~e interest rate~ had to be 
brought down to a level comparable to that prevailing 
before 197~. Since that question formed part of the new 
trends and phenomena which the Secretariat had not yet 
;,tudied in detaiL hi~ delegation 'iuggestcd that the 
Department of International Economic and Social 
Affam. should deal with it in a separate section of ih next 
world economic survev. International credit should be a 
tool for economic .co-operation, stability and the 
economic and social development of all countneo.;. 
2~. The third principle on which international action 
~hould be based was that of the need to-create a close link 
between economic development and the social develop
ment and well-being of nation~. Hi;, country attached 
particular importance to the theoretical and practical 
training of national cadres, m particular, of young people. 
and had taken note with interest of the concern expressed 
in that connection by the Director-General of the 
International Labour Office (36th meeting) Inter
national Youth Year, which wa<, planned for I Y/\5. would 
be a good opportunity to make world public upinion 
aware of the problems now confronting the younger 
generation and to involve young people more clo'>ely m 
discussions relating to the contemporary world's maJor 
problems and in the solutions thereto. 
29. The fourth principle wa~ the need to strengthen the 
effectiveness of the United Natiom system and machinery 
by focusing them more sharply on practical goals. 
Concerted action by all United Natiom organs--which It 
was the Council''i purpose to ensure-would make it 
po~sible to break the current deadlock and channel the 
negotiations in abeyance towanh effective agreements, 
particularly on trade. mdustrialization. science and 
technology. food and agriculture and new and renewable 
sources of energy. In international trade, it was above all 
necessary to combat protectionist trends, promote 
structural adjustments to improve the acce~s of develop
ing countries to markets in the developed countne~. 
assure the developing countries of adequate financial 
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resources and promote the international transfer of 
technology. His delegation hoped that the sixth session of 
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Develop
ment would lead to effective solutions. 
30. Although the major international meetings 
organized by the United Nations in recent years had made 
it possible to assess problems and identify areas in which 
broader international co-operation could be secured, 
little progre5s had been made in the implementation of 
the recommendations and plans of action adopted at 
those meetings. More intensive efforts must be made to 
mobilize the financial resources and machinery re4uircd 
to give effect to thme plan~ of action and S<)lvc pending 
problems. It was from that point of view that the 
revitaliLation of the Council :-.hnuld he ~ccn. for it ~hnuld 
become a kind ()t workshnp for ideas and initiatives and 
be able tu meet more effectively the need for inter
national co-operation in new areas of general intere'>t. 
31. His country was of the opinion that the developing 
cnuntrie~ had been right to request increased financial 
and technical assistance from the developed countrie~. It 
was tor that purpo<.e that the fund-; made available bv the 
reduction of mihtary budgets should he used. Military 
expenditure merely aggravated the world crisi~ and was a 
major obstacle to the elimination of underdevelopment 
and the c~tahlishment of a new international economic 
order. 

.\2. The problems to h~: solved \\ere. of cour'>e. 
enormou~ and the ~olution<., that had been propoo.,cd 
differed widely. Thut-.e adupted should, in any event. be 
ba-,cd on obsen ancc of the principle~ of equal right~. 
independence and n,ttiun:Jl ~m crcignty, non-mterkrcnce 
in other-,' internal affairs and mutual advantage. If the 
political will t,) work together really diJ cx1st, it ~would he 
possible to find acceptable solution'> to the problems that 
aftcckd all countries. Rmnalll.l. for it~ part, wa.., 
determined to make ih own contribution to collective 
acrion. 

33. Mr. Dl LAROSIERE (Managing Director, Inter
national Monetary Fund) said that !MF could help 
indu~trialized and developing countne~ alike to adopt 
mutually compatible adju~tment policie>. that would he 
conducive to the global adjustment made necessary by the 
wurld rece-,~ion. 
3-L Referring to the situation of the non-oil-producing 
developing countne'i, he pomted out that, for the great 
majority of developing countries that \\ere net importers 
of oil, real economic grmvth in ill~ l had been le'>~ than 2 
per cent, thus falling behind the rate of tho~e countne"' 
population growth for the tir~t time in ~evcral decade-;. 
On the price front, the combined effect llf mflationary 
pressures throughout the world economy and expan'>inn
ary financial policies in many de\·eloping countrie~ had 
produced a sharp acceleration of inflation. Tho~c were 
quite the wrong domestic condition~ for a stwng recovery 
of growth~ yet it had been in the area of external payments 
and hnancing that the dcterioratton in tne po~ition of the 
non-oil-producing developing countrie-, had been most 
dramatic in the past few years. The combined current
account deficit of tho~e countries had reached $100 billion 

in 1981, an increase of $60 billion over the 1978level, and 
the bulk of that increase could be accounted for bv the 
~urge in oil prices and the ri-;e in interest rates on ~orld 
capital markets. However, despite very limited market 
growth in the industrialized countries during that period, 
the volume of the exports of the oil-importing developing 
countries had ri~en by almost 18 per cent between 1979 
and 1981, reflecting their success in developing new 
markets. During the same period, the volume of imports 
of the oil-importing developing countries had risen by 
little more than II per cent and had actually fallen in the 
case of the low-income sub-group of countries. Despite 
the adju~tment efforts that had been made, the deficits of 
many developing countries wen: still much too high to he 
sustained in terms ot their debt-service capacity. In !9H2, 
half the oil-importing developing countries were expected 
to have a current-account deficit in excess of 40 per cent of 
their export earning-.. 

35. The obv iou-. conclu-;ion was that the developing 
countries as a whole must adopt strong economic 
adjustment policies, even if their problems were largely 
due to external "hoch and influences beyond their 
control. The facb -,howed thaL all tno often, policies, and 
in particubr financial policies. had been unduly lax, thus 
compounding the problems ari~ing externally. For 
example, half the non-oil-producing developing countrie<, 
had had budget deficit<. of 6 per cent or more of GDP in 
ll!81, about double the level of the average deficit in the 
mJd-ll171b. The Fund was onlv too well aware of what 
happened when a country fail~d to adopt the necessary 
COITeCt!ve me.1sun:s in time: inflation undermined the 
competitiveness of the economy and weakened the export 
-;ector~ external debt built up and contidence was lost; the 
authoriries were then tempted to clampdown on imports, 
nnpo-;e control-, ,1n capital outftowo;; and control prices. 
Ovt.:r time, however, the cro,ion of mcenttve-; for 
producers, :,aver'> and investors and the fact that real 
intere..,t rate~ were negative and profit margins narrow 
would hardly promote growth and development. That 
wa'> a highly unfaHmrable situation, since it disrupted the 
international financial '-Y'>tem. What was needed to avoid 
it wa~ the timely adoptiun of policie~ designed to pmmote 
more rattonal adjustment, particularly by divert
ing resource~ from consumption to investment anJ 
cxpnrh. 

36. \V1th a view to ~ound demand management. most 
developing countries needed to -.,et themsel~e~ the task of 
reducing their budget defic1h and ensuring more 
moderate rate" of monetary expansion. In many ca~e'>, 
they abo had to try to improve economic ctfiCtency and 
'>trengthen their productive ba~e. The main elemenb in 
that process \\!l)uld he the ~ctting of exchange rates and 
prices in such a way a~ to en..,ure adequate incentive~ for 
exporters and pwducers~ the adju,tment of intere~t rate 
pnlicic.., \\ ith the aim of mobilizing domestic ~aving~ and 
allocating scarce investment funJ~ efficiently: the hberal
i7ation of exchange and trade policies '>0 a~ to minimize 
economic di~tortion-; and '>timulate competition~ and the 
hmttation nf the growth ot incomes, particularly in the 
public ..,ector. Such policies had proved to be highly 
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successful in restoring external balance in a number of 
developing countrie~. 
37. While the developing countries themselves would 
bear the brunt of the required adjustment, the policies of 
the industrialized countries were of vital importance for 
bringing about a general recovery. Fundamentally, the 
be5t contribution those countries could make would he to 
put an end to stagflation in their own economies and <set 
the world economy on a new course towards sustainable 
growth. Three aspects of the economic policy of the 
industrialized countries were of particular importance. 

38. Firstly, a number of industrialized countries must 
strike a better balance between monetary and fi~cal policy 
in their efforb to control inflation. Most of those 
countries had already shifted towards monetary restraint. 
but all too often their budget deficits had remained 
excessive and their financing had been pre-empting an 
excessive share of available financial re~ources, thus 
driving up interest rates and crowding out productive 
investment. In that regard, the present situation in the 
United States of America had particularly important 
implications for other countries. Moreover, in 1981, the 
rate of interest in the Euro-capital markets had averaged 
more than I 6.5 per cent, nearly 8 percentage poinb above 
it~ 1978 level; yet, for every I per cent increase in world 
interest rates, ~orne $2 billion wa'> added to the develop
ing countries' debt-service costs. If the major 
indu-.trialized countrie.., reduced their budget deficits, 
they would be in a position to maintain their policies of 
monetary re~traint, while allowing intere~t rate~ to 
decline to more reasonable levels. 
39. Secondly, the industrialized countrie~ must follm\ 
liberal and open tradmg policies. With continuing 
rece'Ssion and n~mg unemployment, protectionist 
pre-.~ures and trade friction had been mcrea'>ing. 
Protectionism m all it'i form-, mu"t he resisted. hecau~e it 
bred ineffinencv, invited retaliation and retarded the 
<.,tructural chang~~ upon which economic growth and high 
employment ultimately depended. Moreover, the indus
trialized countries ..,tood to benefit by exploiting the 
enormous further potential for expanded trade with the 
developing world. 
-1-0. Finally. those countrie~ must mcrea~e their develop
ment a'i'>istance. In recent year'>. the official development 
assi~tance provided by the indu~trialized countrie-; had 
averaged les~ than half the 0. 7 per cent of GNP target ~et 
more than 10 year<> earlier In preo;,ent condition'>, an 
increa'>e in conees~10nal aid \Va~ more than ever a 
neee-,~itv, particularly for the poorest countrie'>. 

..J.l. In \ iew of the gravit;, of the economic problem~ 
facing the majoritv of de\cloping countrie~. IMF had a 
crucial role to play. not a~ a pronder of development 
finance-for that \\a~ ouhide the ~cupe of Ih function'>
hut a~ a monctar;, m-,titution helping to promote 
economic adju-,tment in ih member countrie'> and 
throughout the world. In that endeavour, two a"pech of 
the Fund'-, work., namely. ~urveillance and balance-of
payment~ financing, \\ere particularly important. 
..J.2 Surveillance hy the Fund of the ex.change-rate 
policie~ of ih member countrie~ was one of Ib main 

functions. In the troubled state of the world economy 
today, the Fund's effort~ to achieve a closer convergence 
in the policies of its member countrie~. and in particular 
those of the larger indu~trialized countries, were of 
special importance. The Fund would therefore continue 
to urge the major industrialized countries to ensure a 
better mix of their fi~cal and monetary policie~. It took 
encouragement from the fact that, at the recent summit 
meeting held at Ver~ailles, the leaders of the ~even major 
industrialized countrie~ had committed their full ~upport 
to the Fund's efforts to promote greater ~tahility in the 
world monetary system. They had al<>o undertaken a 
commitment to strengthen their co-operation with the 
Fund in its surveillance work and to do so on a multilateral 
basis. It now lay with those countries to translate their 
commitments into action. 

..J.3. Since the balance-of-payment'> deficits of the 
member countrie~ of the Fund had reached unprece
dented leveb after 1979, the Fund's lending capacity had 
had to he strengthened by increasing its financial 
resource'>, mainly by borrowing, and by enlarging access 
to those resource~ by member countrie~. Those steps had 
enabled the Fund to increase it~ loans to member 
countries suh..,tantially but it had yet to establi~h ih capital 
resources on a base which would enable it to confront the 
uncertamties of the 1980~~ that was precisely the purpose 
of the di-;cu~~ions which were already under way for the 
eighth general review of quota~ and should he completed 
by the end of llJiB. 

..J...J.. The bulk of the Fund'~ lending in recent years had 
taken the form of commitmenh in 5upport of adju~tment 
programmes. Since the beginning of 1980, almo-,t four 
fifth~ of Fund commitmenh-~ome SDR 20 hillmn-had 
been extended to ..J.3 member countne~ m the form of 
arrangemenb involvmg high conditionality That was a 
central feature of Fund loans, it~ purpose being to en"ure 
that the Fund's financial assi-,tance was used to support 
economic policies de'>igned to produce a \ iable balance
of-payments po'>Ition Within a rea~onahle time. The 
policy imtrument~ used were destgned in the light nf the 
in...ritutiOnal -,etting and organizatton of the country 
concerned and m accordance with ib economic and "ocial 
prioritie~. which the Fund made it a rule to reo;pect. The 
perception by ~ome that the Fund'-, conditionality had 
been tightened did not derive from any change in the 
Fund'-, policie'>~ rather, tt reflected the need for more 
~tringent national policie~ tc •_mrect larger deficih. 

..J.5. The Fund had extended its term., and could now 
lend for up to I 0 years withm the framework of extended 
arrangement-.. The ~tructural difficult1e~ that the develop
ing countrie-, faced could not. hm\ ever, he ~ol\ ed hy an 
uncontrolled expan-,ion of the Fund·~ lending facilit1e~. 
To mamtain the mtegrity of conditionality wa-. es~cntialif 
the fund \\a'> to act as a -,pearhead for the efforb of 
cuuntrie~ to adopt reali~tic adju-,tment policie~ and thus 
1mpron~ their economic performance and gain acce-.~ to 
other externa]-,ource~ of capital. In order to help member 
countrie" to ~ol\e thl' ~tructural problem~ they faced. the 
Fund had been placing empha~is not only on dl'mand 
management hut a]<.,o on mea~ure~ to ~trengthen the 
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eeunom1es concerned. Although it had not moved into 
the field of de\elopment policies, tt had been seeking to 
ensure that its programmes wt:re in kc?eping with sound 
inve'itment and production strategies and thus with the 
longer-term structural adjustments needed in many 
member countries. To that end, the Fund would continue 
to co-operate closely with the World Bank. 
46. The adjustments which he had described would be 
tolerable only if they were implemented in a climate of 
world solidarity. It wa'> therefore vital for the inter
national organizations represented in the Council to be 
'>trengthened. Negotiation~ were already in progn.>s:> for 
an increase in the Fund's quotas. The succes:;, of those 
negotiations and the agreement to which they would lead 
would be a decb1ve element and, at the same time. a test 
of the will for intt.:rnational co-operation, which the world 
now needed more thJ.n ever. 

. .n. Mr. VAN WELL (Federal Republic of Germany) 
said that he fully endorsed the statement made by the 
repre'>entative of Denmark on behalf of the 10 member 
Srates of the European Economic Community (31st 
meeting). He shared the view that it ''as urgently 
necessary !() close the gap between the poverty of many 
developing countries and the relative well-being ot many 
indm.trialized countries. Because of the increa:>ing inter
dependence of the countries of the North and the South. 
the dialogue had to be carried on more intensively than it 
had been up to the present. For that purpose, it was 
necessary not only to continue and to intensify the current 
negotiating processes but also to start global negotmtions 
a~ soon as possible. 
4R. His Government attached high priority to global 
negotiations. As the General Assembly had emphasized 
in 1t:-. resolution 34/]38, global negotiation" were aimed at 
en·,uring steady economic development; thus, global 
economic growth and the succes~ of the North-South 
dialogue could not be considered separately. It was well 
known that the results of the dialogue were vital tor both 
the develnped and the developing countries. In the 
North-South dialogue, the consideration of the points of 
view, possibilities and limits of each constituted the tirst 
srep towards the solution of many problems. The 
developing countrie:> would perhaps conclude that their 
efforts to develop and modernize their economies 
required a more comprehensive conceptual framework. 
while the industrialized countrie~. for their part, would 
perhaps recognize that in order truly to incorporate the 
developing countries in the v.orld economy. they them
'>elves ;;hould adopt a policy of po:>itive adjustment. The 
North-South dialogue should not be conceived of as a 
one-way street. Progress depended on the willingnes~ of 
everyone to agree on a common denominator, in the 
interest of all. For that purpose, it was necessary to avoid 
group confrontation and to put an end to ideological 
intransigence and to any "crusade" mentality. 
49. The dominant topic at the Versailles summit 
meeting had been the state of the world economy. The 
participating Governments had agreed that a further 
reduction in inflation, higher levels of employment and a 
return to steady growth should remain the main 

objectives of their individual and joint efforts. His 
Government comidered that growth and employment 
would be attained on a durable basis only if the fight 
against inflation was successful. That had not been the 
case during the 1970s and at the beginning of the 19H0'>. 
which explained the accumulation of structural problem;,, 
the slowing down of economic growth and the increase in 
unemployment. 

50. In all oil-importing countries. the fir;;t oil shock had 
led to additional burdens on their balance of payments 
and budgets and increased costs and expenditures for 
energy by businesses and households. The rapid changes 
in oil pnces had encouraged inflationary tendencies and 
had made it more difficult to adjust to the new situation. 
That fir:-.t increase in the price of oil had affected the 
industrialized countrie5 more or less 'ieverelv; for 
example. Japan and the Federal Republic of Ge.m1any 
had been better equipped to absorb its negative effects . 
Subsequently, those tv.o countries had come under 
comiderable pressure to act a:, "locomotives" to pull 
other countries out of -;tagnation and inflation by a more 
expano.ive policy of the Keynesian type. They had 
reluctantly yielded to that pressure. but today it wa!> 
obvious that that had n~1t been the best approach. either 
for the countries in question or for the world economy. 
because it had led to the solving of many structural a~d 
adjustment problems being postponed. 
51. In 1979/80. the world economy had ~uffered a 
second oil shock. Under the effects of that shock, many 
countries had found themselves in an even worse 
economic and social condition than after the t!rst crisis 
and it had been seen that Keynesian solutions were 
unsuitable. In his opening statement, the Secretary
General of the United Nations had stressed tht.> difficulty 
of reviving expansion without triggering inflation. His 
po<>ition on that crucial question seemed to be parallel 
with that of the Federal Republic of Germany. 
"i'"l Almost all eountrie~ were confronted with the same 
dilemma: the need to fight inflation and unemployment at 
the same time. In order to overcome that dilemma, it 
would first be necessary to carry out structural adjust
ments. The most important thing at the present time, 
therefore. wa:> to mobilize both public and private 
inve!>tment. An inflationary budget policy would worsen 
the recession and unemployment and put a brake on 
investment activity. On the other hand, the expansion of 
public demand would at best provide only a temporary 
relief. The remedies necessary to relieve highly 
developed economies were not so simple or so quick and 
mistakes which had been made over many years could not 
be corrected in a few weeks or months. He would draw 
attention to a few points which, in his opinion, were 
important. 
53. First of all, all efforts to overcome the present 
difficulties must start at home. Consequently. they should 
be adapted to the specific situation of each country. It was 
impossible. however, to ignore the effects which the 
national policies of each country might have on the re::..t of 
the world, for there was hardly any country today which 
could act in isolation. For that reason, it was necessary to 
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avoid protectioni;;m, devaluation races. monetary restric
tions and interference with the flow of private capital. In 
other word:c,. there ;;hould he no blocking of e:c,tahlished 
trade and financial patterns. for the E.uccess of each 
country\ effort~ to cope \vith ib economic problem~ 
would ultimately depend on the smooth functioning of 
international trade and financial transaction;,. 

54. Because of the size of the economy of the United 
States of America. the policy of that country\ Govern
ment and the macro-economic development of the 
United States were strongly affecting other countries. It 
wa~ therefore to he hoped that that Government\ 
determined struggle against intlation would prove 
..;uccessful. There were some positive sign;;. such as the 
-;lowing down of price increase rates. which should help to 
bring down interc~t rates. TI1e reduction of interest rates 
was also one of the objectives which had bet:n ~et by the 
heads of State at the Vcrsailk;, summit meeting. 
Moreover. aware of the fact that world trade expansion 
was both a necessary element for growth and a conse
quence of that growth. they had reaft1rmed their 
commitment to strengthening the multilateral trading 
system as embodied in GAIT. In the pre'>ent difficult 
situation of the world economy. it was extremely 
important that all countries should resist protectionist 
pressures and trade-distorting practices. It was nece-.sary 
to complete what had been begun at Tokyo and improve 
the capacity of GAlT to solve pre-,ent and future trade 
problems. The industrialized countries should also open 
their markets more widely to exports from developing 
countrie~. His Government would participate fully in the 
forthcoming GAIT ministerial meeting and hoped that it 
would result in concrete measure;,. 

)) . The provisional agenda for the sixth ~ession of the 
United Nation;, Conference on Trade and Development 
had been adopted. Although it was regrettable that the 
decision had not been taken by consen<.m. it wa:; 
nevertheless a first step towards preparing that important 
Conference. which would constitute a vital phase in the 
North-South dialogue. 

56. Hi;, country's trade with the developmg countries 
had become more Important during the 1970s and tht: 
early l9HOs. In !9H I, almost one fifth of the Federal 
Republic\ import<; had come from third-world eountrie;; 
and more than one sixth of its exports had gone to those 
countrie'>. Import'> hy the Federal Republic of Germany 
from non-oil-producing developing countrie-; had 
increast:d during the past year and during the tlrst half of 
the current vcar. despite the stagnation of hi:- country's 
econornv. a~d it was obvious th'at the chance of see(ng 
those import<, increase would depend on how soon hi~ 
country could return tn a normal overall growth rate. 

57. Whatever happened. there must he no trade war. 
whether in East-West or North-South relations or in the 
triangular relation~hip bet\\een Japan. the United States 
of America and the European Economic Communitv. 
Above all. the developed countries had to demonstrate 
that the liberal trade sy.;,tem served the intcre~t;, of all. 
They had to take the lead in developing the free exchangl' 
of goods and services. 
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5H. Furthermore. IMF a-. the central mont:~ an policy 
in;.titution must not he weakened. Onl) a ;.trong IMF 
could help all the countrie;; in need to men.:ome their 
short-term balance-of-payment:> problem-.. Development 
a-,sistancc mu-;t remain a function of the World Bank 
group and of the regwnal dc\elnpment hank'>. E\ cr;. thing 
:o,hould be avoided which might reduce tht: attractivcne-,~ 
of those institutions and the now of fund'> to them. His 
country was prepared to continue it'> multilateral co
operation. which had increased in recent year;,. It \\OUid 
also endcm our. in collaboration with the World Bank 
group and of the regional de\ elopment bank;,. f:\ erything 
should be avoided which might reduce the attractivene<,o.; 
of tho;;c in:;,titutions and the now of funds to them. Ht~ 
country was prepared to continue its multilateral co
operation. which had incrca~ed in recent yt.:ars. It \Hluld 
abo endeavour. in collaboration with the World Bank 
group. to find <,olutions which would enable tho~e 

multilateral financialmstitution.;, to perforn1 their task. 
.'iY. As the participanb in the Ver.;,ailks ~umrmt mcctmg 
had empha~ized. the world economy needed greater 
stability for its foreign exchange and financial market" It 
wa;, therefore to he hoped that the arrangt:ments agreed 
upon at Versailk<> would re;;ult in less erratic fluctuation-, 
of exchange rates and in greater secunty on the 
Euro-market'>. Those deci'>ions. of cour<>e. mu:-.t not lead 
to market regulation runmng counter to the eo;,tabh<>hed 
European monetary system. which fulfilled an Important 
regional function. 
60 There was no doubt that the prc~ent world economic 
difficulties were also affecting internatHmal commodit\ 
markets and price-.. The instability of export earnings \Vas 
placing a heavy burden on the economic'> of many 
commodity-producing de\ eloping countrie;;. Hts country 
was therefore prepared to '>Upport effort~ to stabilize the 
earnings of exports from developing countrie~ through a 
scheme specifically devised for that purpose. 

61. Development aid remained indt'>pensahlc and 
-,hould he further increa~cd. The revival ot the world 
economy and the resumption of growth depended on the 
participation of all countric-.. Development was 
important for all countries. whether developed or 
developing. An mcrcasc in official de\elopmcnt a~5,t~t
ancc therefore abo benetited the donor cnuntnes.. In 
manv cases. ~uch a;;;;i-,tance -;timulated contribution:-. of 
private capital. It ;,hould be noted that the pdrtiL·ipation of 
the Soviet Union and CMEA in that Ic..,pect wa;; quite 
imufficient. The statement made by the reprcscntati\ e of 
the Soviet Umon at the 35th meeting had re\ ealcd a 
completely biased view of the real pmhlcm~ of the world 
economy: consequently. the recommendation;; whtch he 
had made for their solution '>eemed quite trrelc\ ant. All 
the figures denied the pretentiou~ claim of the Soviet 
delegation that there was a natural alliance between the 
communist State;;, and the developing countne'>. 
62. In !9H I. the Federal Republic ot Germany had been 
able to increa:-.e its official development a.;,.,istanee h\ II. I 
per cent. Pnvate capital flows. howe\t'L had alreadv 
begun to decline: they had decr<::a~ed by DM 2.2 bill inn I;1 
lYH I. That figure did not mdude transfer' made by 
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private organizations. Taken together, private and public 
transfers to developing countries had amounted to DM 
I R.3 hi Ilion in l9X I. That sum represented 1.18 per cent of 
GNP. a level well above the l per cent target recom
mended by the United Nations. A stagnant or shrinking 
world economy could not produce the resources which it 
was hoped to transfer: it was therefore in the interests of 
all countries. both developing and developed. to over
come the present recession. 
63. In the preceding year. his delegation had empha
sized the importance of sound policies in the areas of 
food. energy, money and finance. [n the matter of food. 
his Government was furnishing aid in Latin America. for 
example. and. together with its partners in the European 
Economic Community. was helping to assist the food
deficit countries in Africa to shape and implement food 
strategies. 
64. He wi<;hed to emphasize the importance which his 
Government attached to the implementation of the 
Nairobi Programme of Action for the Development and 
Utilization of New and Renewabk Sources of Energy. It 
wdcomed the fact that the Interim Committee on ~New 
and Renewable Sources of Energy. which had recently 
met at Rome. had paved the way for a realistic and 
concrete approach to bilateral and multilateral co
operation with the developing countries in the field of new 
and renewable sources of energy. 

65. One of the most difficult problems facing the third 
world was that of the population explosion. The \vorld 
population would increase from -L5 biilion inhabitant-> in 
1980 to approximately n.X billion hy the year 2000, and 90 
per cent of that increase would occur in the third world. 
The dfects of that population growth on the third world 
would be manifold; food problems. balance-of-payments 
deficib and unemployment would all increase. During the 
past 25 years. the working population of the developing 
countries had doubled and by the year 2000 it would be 
impossible to find employment for everybody. Moreover. 
the capital expenditure needed for establishing an 
adequate social infrastructure would become increasingly 
heavv. 
66. Among the reason~ for the population growth in 
developing countries. special mention should he made of 
the substantial surpluses of births over deaths. a fact that 
was attributable to social. cultural and economic factors. 
For example. large families were still considered to be a 
form of social securitv. It was therefore necessary first of 
all to make a lasting improvement in the living co~ditions 
of the individuaL so that he could be protected against 
sickness and old age and become le<>s dependent 
financially on his children. Education could abo play an 

important part in creating conditions for social develop
ment in which the number of children would no longer be 
of great economic importance for the individual family. In 
that context, it was extremely important to improve the 
social and economic situation of women and to enable 
them. through education, to practise contraception. 
67. According to some demographic experts. there wa:-. 
a relationship between the intensity of the contacts 
which countries of the third world might have with more 
advanced societies and the reduction of the birth rate. It 
\Vas therefore essential, in order to speed up the so-called 
demographic transition period. that such contacts should 
be encouraged and. in particular. that communication 
networks of all kinds should be expanded and u<>ed to 
change the cultural signals affecting parents in developing 
countries. 
6/i. Another important aspect of any structural policy 
designed to deal with the critical development of the 
world economy was investment in what was called human 
capital. At the present time, about 25 per cent of the 
population of the developing countnes was of school age. 
In the year-> to come. therefore. those countries would he 
compelled to invest heavily in education, and later on an 
increasing proportion of their investments would have to 
be devoted to creating productive employment. In the 
area of investment in human capital. however. private 
initiative was not normally sufficient. It was necessary. 
therefore. that Governments should undertake the 
inve~tment. and that was what the Governments of most 
developing l'OUntries wanted to do. Unfortunately. they 
could -,eJdom count on adequate public revenue to finance 
that kind of investment. Moreover. it was difficult for 
them to borrow in international markets to finance such 
investment, since it would only yield a return in 15 to 20 
years· time. The international community should there
fore become aware of that problem and launch a major 
effort to concentrate more official development assist
ance on investment in human capitaL He sincerely 
hoped that the International Conference on Population to 
be held in 198-t would take up those issues. 
69. [n his opening :-tatement hefon; the CounciL the 
Secretary-General had outlined a comprehensive 
recovery programme for the world economy. based on 
the recommendations of the Committee for Development 
Planning. His Government \Vould make a careful study of 
those recommendations. Every idea and every action 
likely to contribute to the rapid recoverv of the world 
economy would have tts full support. 

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m. 
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38th meeting 
Tuesday, 13 July 1982, at 3.15 p.m. 

President: Mr. Miljan KOMATINA (Yugoslavia) 

In the absence of the President, Mr. Kamanda wa 
Kamanda (Zaire), Vice-President, took the Chair. 

AGENDA ITEM 3 

General discussion of international economic and social 
policy, including regional and sectoral developments 
(continued) 

1. Mr. LICHILANA (Observer for Zambia) said that 
his delegation shared the concern expressed by previous 
speakers about international economic relations. 
Although it was over eight years since the international 
community had committed itself to establishing a new 
world system, the gap between the world's rich and poor 
countrie-; was widening. The trend of events, which 
augured ill for all countries, mu~t be checked before it 
became uncontrollable. The interdependence of econom
ies could have meaning only if the entire international 
community took steps to restructure the world economy 
in accordance with General Assembly resolutions 3201 
(S-VI), 3202 (S-VI) and 3281 (XXIX), and the goals and 
objectives 5et forth in the International Development 
Strategy for the Third United Nations Development 
Decade. Government~ must search collectively for 
appropriate way-; to do so, since the ways and means set 
forth in the Strategy were not pragmatic enough. The task 
would doubtless be protracted, testing and. at times. 
unpalatable, and would involve prolonged negotiations 
within and outside the United Nations system. But the 
global negotiations on international economic co
operation for development mu~t be launched as a first 
<>tep. 
2. Institutional changes and structural rdorm-, leading 
to la~ting ~olutiom could result only from an integrated 
approach. and the global negotiations referred to in 
General Assembly resolution 34/138 offered the he~t 
chance of achieving the desired objectives. Those 
negotiations would not interrupt or detract from discus
sion<; in other United Nations forums hut would 
strengthen and draw upon them hy ensunng the partici
pation of all countries and universal adherence to the 
solutions agreed upon. 
3. Raw mate nab represented the fir~t area in the 
international economic "Y'>tem in which restructuring was 
vital to the developing countries' economic~. It was 
regrettable that. ever since the developing countrie-,' 
attempt'> to a-;sert their inalienable right of sovereignty 
over their natural resources, the developed countries had 
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manipulated commodity market price mechanisms to 
their own advantage, at the ~arne time over-pricing the1r 
exports and manufactures. They had sought to justify that 
inequitable practice hy invoking the concepts of free trade 
and the operation of market forces; however. although 
true freedom was to be cherished, the types of freedom 
which perpetuated the division between affluence and 
deprivation should be curtailed for the good of mankind. 
One such freedom was that prevailing in the commodity 
markets, which should be restructured so that developing 
countries' raw material export earnings were commen
surate not only with domestic production costs but also 
with the price of imported capital and consumer goods. 
The prospect of the Common Fund for Commodities 
becoming operational in 1983 or shortly thereafter gave 
grounds for optimism; his delegation hoped that the spirit 
in which the developed countries had ~igned and ratified 
the Agreement Establishing the Common Fund for 
Commodities would prevail when international com
modity agreements were negotiated under the Integrated 
Programme for Commodities. 
4. The unilateral mea5ures and similar trade policies 
currently pursued by the developed countries contrary to 
the International Development Strategy for the Third 
United Nations Development Decade were inten~ifymg 
protectionism and threatening the market access of the 
developing countries' exports. As a result, the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development would 
unfortunately have to devote much time. at its forth
coming sixth session, to that and ~imilar issue~. 
5. The objectives. -;et forth in the L1ma DeclaratiOn and 
Plan of Action on Industrial Development and Co
operation and reiterated in the International Develop
ment Strategy, of raiSing the developing countries· -,hare 
of world indu~trial production and of world trade and 
manufactures to 25 and 30 per cent respectively hy the 
year 2000 had been ba-;ed on the assumption that tho5e 
countries would process their own raw matenals for 
export. Despite all international agreemenb reached !>O 

far. however. the developed countrie~ showed no readi
ness to assist the developing countne~ in the financmg, 
industrial redeployment and unimpeded technology 
transfer required in order to accelerate the process. 
6. Work in areas in which concerted international action 
wa~ urgently required in order to restructure the world 
economy-for example. those of finance. food and 
agriculture. transport and communication<; and social 
services-should be co-ordinated in a smgle body to 
guarantee participation by all countries. None was more 
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suttable than the United Nations, and that was why the 
developing countries were anxtous to launch the global 
negotiations. C-

7. With r.::gard to the Council's own proceedings, not 
onlv was the agenda monotonously similar vear bv year, 
but. the st::J.te~ents of the devd~ped and dev~k~ping 
countrie~ alike had become repetitious, and no genuine 
attempt was made to seek solutions and thereby dispose 
of some of the recurring agenJa items. The capitalist and 
socialist groups of developed countries each blamed the 
other's policies for economic failures, whereas the 
developing countries: individual economic policies 
reflected their own prevalent social and political con
ditions, which were never the same in any two countries. 
1'1. The programmes and projects contained in the Lagos 
Plan of Action for the Implementation of the Monrovia 
Strategy for the Economic Development of Africa had 
been identi11ed on a priority basis by Africa's own 
economists and planners. They had been aware of the 
virtues and vices of capitalism and socialism applied in an 
African context, but they had recognized that the 
development of Africa wa~ a universal task whose success 
would depend greatly on the developed countries' 
assistance. which should not be conditional upon any 
individual country's economic policies. 

9. Africa contained 20 of the 35 countries recognized as 
the world's least developed. and the admission of five 
more African countries into that category had been 
requested. Zambia would be at the head of those 
countries but for the criterion of per capita income which. 
as he had pointed out during the United Nations 
Conference on the Least Developed Countries. was 
distorted, in the case of Zambia. by the high incomes 
accruing to expatriate workers in the mining industry: 
moreover. no account was taken of the transport costs of 
being land-locked. The development of Africa therefore 
de<>erved priority if imbalances and inequities were to be 
eliminated under the new international economic order. 
10. Mr. ARIAS SCHREIBER (Peru} said that there 
was growing concern about the disasters in various 
fidds-ecoiogy. population, food, welfare--which, 
unle-;s effective means were found to control them. might 
b•:come impossible to solve or to handle. One view, 
expressed in a recent newspaper article, was that the 
difficulty stemmed not from a lack of means to face the 
problems but from the differing views on pri6rities and 
the inability of economists, politicians and intellectuals to 
deal with the world's real problems. That was a simplistic 
v:,ew which could lead to sweeping, arbitrary conclusions. 
In fact, l..Jnited Nations officials gained thorough and 
objective experience. through service in the field and 
personal contacts. of the problems concerned~ they 
prepared studie~ and directed Governments' attention t~ 
requisite course:> of action. Even if they expressed alarm. 
their conclusions and recommendations should be 
brought to the attention of Governments concerned for 
appropriate action. Moreover, l..Jnited Nations 
programmes were not only carried out in the interests of 
the countries directly concerned but took into account the 
paramount concern of collective welfare. The President 

of the Economic and Social CounciL in his opening 
addres:> (30th meeting). had noted that the Council's stvlc 
and methods should be modified in line with its role as the 
co-ordinator of activities whose purpose was to benefit 
the \\'orld as a whole, and the Secretarv-General had 
analysed the international economic ~situation and 
referred to a number of measures which should be taken 
to promote sustained world economic expansion. If the 
Council could draw up and adopt an economic recovery 
and social development programme accordingly. noting 
the pertinent suggestions made by representatives of 
Member States and United ;\lations bodies, it would fulfil 
the most important task expected of it. 
11. Despite the efforts of some Governments and 
international institutions, world problems of the current 
magnitude could not be solved under the old world 
economic order. in which national rivalries and the 
armaments race were intensifying, colonial practices were 
reappearing, internal anti-inflation measures were being 
adopted without regard for the consequences for othe~ 
States, the developing countries found their debt 
problems worsening because of deteriorating terms of 
trade and were excluded from high-level financial and 
economic decisions. and bilateral agreements were 
replacing multilateral undatakings. All those features 
pointed to a desire for power and a lack of solidarity, 
responsibility for which rested chiefly with the Gover~
ments of the most developed nations. 
12. That situation must be ended through action to 
eradicate the factors Df confrontation. J~stice. world 
peace and security were unattainable as long as luxurv 
existed side by side with poverty. The means to rernedv 
mankind's sickness were available, but must be correctly 
applied before it was too late. The task would not be easy; 
the industrialized countries had their own problems, the 
~olution of which called for constant efforts, and the 
developing countries too must make many changes. But 
that was no excuse for indefinite delay in adopting a 
common approach. 

13. The Peruvian delegation would co-operate with the 
Council and its President, with a vie'' to the adoption of 
the proposals and recommendations expected bv the 
international community. and hoped that those GO'vern
rnents which had had the most reservations about the 
establishment of a new international economic order 
\Vould reconsider their position in time and would assume 
their responsibilities so as to ensure the success of the 
sixth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development, the forthcoming ministerial meeting 
of GATT and the global negotiations. There would be no 
salvation for mankind if they let slip those opportunities 
and withheld the support needed to stern the tide of world 
disaster. 
1-1-. Mr. REINO (Portugal) observed that the existing 
picture was not encouraging and the pro<;pects for the 
immediate future were gloomy. The disturbing economic 
situation of recent years had unquestionably deteriorated 
further during the past year and its effects were 
particularly acute for the non-industrialized countries. As 
the Secretary-General had rightly observed. the per 
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capita income of the developing countries as a whole had 
declined in real terms for the first time since the end of the 
1950s. His delegation was fully aware of the disastrous 
consequences of that decline for countries already 
suffering from poverty. malnutrition and mass un
employment. 
15. The international community's participation in the 
development co-operation process entailed obligations 
for all developed countries and for those developing 
countries capable of meeting them. His delegation would 
like to sec ~uch obligations. whose fulfilment could bring 
bcnefih for all, assumed not only by the OECD countries. 
which, de~pitc the difficulties of the current crisis, were 
endeavouring to maintain the levels of performance of 
their assistance programmes. but also by the industrial
ized planned-economy countries and the petroleum
producing countries. some of which already had sufficient 
liquidity for the purpose. 

16. The ~trict distinction usually made between 
developed countries on the one ha~d and developing 
countries on the other was not in keeping with the 
contemporary world situation. and might, if it persisted. 
even make the '>olution of certain problems more difficult. 
By facilitating an improved organization of efforts and a 
more balanced distribution of available resources, a 
recognition of the various levels of development would be 
of benefit to all concerned. As a country in an 
intermediate stage of economic and technological 
development which both gave and received assistance. 
Portugal could see the problem particularly clearly. Since 
it faced the same problems as developing countries, it was 
well able to understand the demands of those countries. 
On the other hand. it was aware of the difficulties posed 
bv the international crisis--which affected the entire 
i~ternational community-for the full and rapid satis
faction of the needs of the developing world. 

17. His Government was deeply involved in the 
procedure for Portugal's early entry into the European 
Economic Community. Its desire for entry was in keeping 
with its recognition that identification with the other 
members of the Community as free and democratic 
societies could ~trengthen ib participation in their 
solidarity not only in their own geopolitical region but 
also at the world level. It therefore viewed its entry as a 
means of seeking solution~ to current economic problems 
and to development in general, particularly in the 
framework of the Lome Convention. 

18. For Portugal, whose per capita GNP in 1979 had 
stood at $2.180, 198 I had been a bad year economically, 
marked by only moderate growth, by increased inflation 
and by a deterioration in the employment situation. GNP 
had grown by only approximately 1.6 per cent. as against 
4.5 per cent in 1979 and 5.5 per cent in 1980, and the 
unemployment rate had grown from 7.8 per cent to 8.8 
per cent of the active population during the first six 
month~ of 1981. The current-account deficit. which wa~ a 
structural weakness of the Portuguese economy, as of 
other southern European economies, had risen to $2.5 
billion from slightly over $1.2 billion in 1980. Remedying 
that situation, which was a priority issue for his 

Government. largely depended on increased exporb and 
thus on a general recovery in the economic~ of Its trading 
partners, particularly in the Western market-economy 
countries, which were Its main customer<;. 
19. While recognizing that the extremely difficult 
economic ~ituation had not m fact re~ulted in a sharp 
escalation in protectioni~m. his delegation was deeply 
concerned at the application of certain non-tanff harriers 
affecting some particularly important export products of 
developing countrie-. and intermediate-level countric'>. 
He had in mind, above all. the restrictions impeding the 
normal expansion of textile cxporb. Such protectionist 
measure~ seriou~ly affected countrie~ such as Portugal. 
whose textiles represented nearly JO per cent of It~ total 
exports. 
20. International trade expansion wa~ in the mtcre~t of 
all countries. For a number of vears, while trade between 
developed countries had stagnated, trade growth had 
e~~entially depended on the expan~ion of the markets of 
developing countries. His country was keen to diversify 
its international trade through the increased participatiOn 
of developing countries. Some useful re~ulb had been 
achieved in recent years. particularly with Portuguese
speaking African countries. 
21. One priority sector for developing countnes wa~ the 
commodity ~ector. The Integrated Programme for Com
moditie~. adopted by the United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development at its fourth session. had raised 
great hopes. The results had been modest, however. 
particularly in the conclusion of international commodity 
agreements. An important stage had nevertheless been 
reached with the adoption early in 1981 of the Agreement 
Establishing the Common Fund for Commodities. His 
country had already signed the Agreement and hoped 
that it would enter into force shortly. 1t aho hoped that 
steps would he taken at the forthcoming ministerial 
meeting of GA 1T to bring about a real recovery in world 
trade. Solutions to current trade problems should be 
sought in the spirit of the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade; the G A 1T system should be improved and 
strengthened to take account of the interests of develop
ing countries. 
TJ Some of the main difficulties being experienced 
were linked with exchange rate mstability and with the 
extremely high levels of interest rates. For Portugal and 
many other countries, tho5e factor~ had re"Sulted in an 
appreciable increase in external debt servicing. nearly 
three quarter-; of Portugal's external debt being in dollars. 
The financing of balance-of-payment'> deficits was 
becoming increasingly difficult for many countries. 
2J. Two of the specific problems requiring urgent 
solution-tho~c of food and energy-deserved special 
attention. Those problems, which were the focm of 
concern for the vast majority of the international 
community, largely determined the development 
prospects of many countries. The extreme seriou~ne~s of 
the food and agriculture situation, combined with the 
energy crisi~. posed insurmountable problems, particu
larly for the poorest countries. Not only was the 
balance-of-payments situation of the net energy-
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importing countries seriously affected by the crisis, but 
they also had to divert resources that would be valuable 
for their development to providing payments for food and 
em:rgy. 
2-1.. The mo~t recent developments in the oil market 
must not be allowed to divert attention from the urgent 
need to pursue defined objectives such as that of oil 
independence and the search for new sources of energy. 
Intensified co-operation with the developing countries 
and the introduction of new types of financing were also 
matters of urgency. His country. which devoted a 
substantial part of its foreign exchange to imports of oil 
and food products, was keenly aware of those problems, 
which had recently been further exacerbated by the sharp 
rise in the value of the dollar. 
25. l1is delegation would support the Council's 
adoption of the recommendation of the Committee for 
Development Planning that five further countries should 
be included in the list of the least developed countries, 
parttcularly since one of the five was Sao Tome and 
Principe, with which Portugal had strong ties. His 
delegation hoped that the least developed countries could 
take full advantage of the Substantial New Programme of 
Action for the 1980s for the Least Developed Countries, 
adopted in Paris at the United Nations Conference on the 
Least Developed Countries in September 19X I, The 
success of the Programme would largely depend on the 
m(mitoring of its execution. His delegation welcomed the 
recent convening of the round table for Cape Verde and 
its development partners, which was the first of its kind. 
and the fact that it wa:- 5hortlv to be followed bv a similar 
on~~ for Guinea-Bissau. Altht;ugh its level of development 
was insufficient to allow it to be among the donor~, 
Portugal intended to intensify its development en
operation with the least developed countries, which had 
received nearly 50 per cent of its development assistance 
in 1981, mainly in the fields of vocational training, health 
and education and in the creation of public works and 
transport infrastructures, in accordance with the 
priorities ddined by recipknt countries. 
26. p,)rtugal vvished to increase and diversify it'> 
bilateral aid, but it was also intere>.ted in developing 
co-operative projects v.ith the support of United Nations 
or other agencies, or in co-operatiun with other countries 
which might benefit from tl'1.'hnulogy and experienced 
technical staff. adapted to conditions in developing 
countries, particularly African countries. Portuguese 
experts might also u:-.efully participate in the technical 
co·operation programmes of international organizations. 

27. He reaffirmed his country's support for the work of 
ECE. As an instrument of economic co-operation in the 
region, ECE had played a substantial role in the exchange 
of information and experience among Governments of 
member States in the various economic sector,, and li1 

technology aml the environment. It had also ~ern:d a~ a 
framework for the negotiation and concluston of mter
national agreements, including transport and em iron
mental protection agreements, notably the Convention 
on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution. which his 
country had been among the first to ratify. At it;, most 

recent session, the Commission had adopted a resolution 
and nine decisions which would ensure the continuation 
of the role and valuable technical activities which it had 
been pursuing for more than 30 years. The current 
East-West political tensions and economic climate 
obviouslv affected the Commi-;sion's activities. Although 
it was rightly concerned mainly with the problems of the 
industrialized countries, which formed the bulk of its 
membership. ECE. as an integral part of the Economic 
and Social CounciL should support programmes designed 
to assist developing countries in other parts of the world, 
particularly the least developed countries. 

28. His delegation had. on a number of occasions. 
expressed its desire for intensified co-operation among 
the regional commissions. The experience of ECE, 
particularly in science and technology, could be useful for 
members of other regional commissions, particularly in 
the Mediterranean region. One important contribution to 
the development of countries in other regions was the 
opportunity offered to experts from developing countries 
to participate in ECE technical meetings and seminars. 
29. The problems facing the world were so vast and 
complex that no people or country could shirk the 
responsibility of co-operating in efforts to solve them. 
The challenge was a global one, to which the international 
community must find a global response. His delegation 
deeply regretted that. de'lpite unrelenting efforts. it had 
not been possible to begin global negotiations on 
international economic co-operation, which could give 
new impetus to the North-South dialogue. [t hoped that 
agreement could be reached on the condition~ for 
launching the negotiations in a ~pirit of objectivity, hased 
,m the common intere~t and having respect for all existing 
bodies concerned. Once the immediate obstacles had 
been overcome. the international community should be 
able to arrive at a formula for launching the global 
negotiation~. 

30. Mr. TIEN Jin (China) :,aid that the current 
international economic ~ituation gave rise to anxiety. The 
devdoped countries were continuing to experience 
economu.: rece~sion. with a very low economic growth 
rate. growing inflation and unemployment. Most 
developing countries were facing many probk:ms, 
including deteriorating terms of trade. large balance~of
paymcnts detkit-,, serious debt burdens, :,hortage of 
financial re;>ourccs and lack of technology, all of which 
had created serious difficultie~ for their economic 
development, while the least dc\elopcd countries were 
even more impoverished. That critical situation could not 
fail to arouse widespread and serious concern in the 
international community. 

31. The most fundamental of the mam reason~ ft)f the 
gro\Ving deterioration in the world economy \Va~ the 
exi,tencc of long-standing and unjust international 
economic relations. The ha~ic pattern, in which the 
developed cnuntncs were in a positiGn of monopoly while 
the developing countries ~uffered from controls. restric
tion<,, domination and exploitation. remained unchanged. 
That economic sy-;tem was increasingly thwarting the 
developing countrie-,' efforts to achieve economic inde-
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pendence and accelerate economic growth. The demand 
of those countries for a transition from the old inter
national economic relations to a fair and equitable new 
international economic order was fully justified and 
reasonable. 
32. The past economic prosperity of u numha of 
developed countries had heen built largelv on the poverty 
of the undeveloped countrie'>. Following the political 
independence of the developing countries and the 
growing awakenmg of their people-;. it wa~ becoming 
incrcasinglv difficult to maintain the old international 
cconomi; ·relations. The developed countrie:> could 
clearly not expect to achieve prospt:rity and development 
while the economic 'iituation in the developing countric~ 
wa-. steadily deteriorating: they should co-operate with 
developing countnes in establi-.hing a new intt:rnational 
economic onJer. Some de•eloped countrie'>. however. 
were intensifv ing trade protectioni'>m and drastically 
cutting their aid. particularly their multilareral aid. to 
developing countries and even. in ~orne case'>. u~ing aid as 
a means of exertmg pre<,-;ure on tho~e countrie;,. That 
practice. which \\a;, contrary to international economic 
co-operation. '>hnuld be abandoned forthwith. 

33. The mo!-.t urgent ta~k m 1mproving North-South 
relation;, \\a'> to la~nch the proposed global m:gotmtiom, 
under Uniteu Nations auspices. The major developed 
countrie;, should take -;pecitic action in that regard. Since 
the adoption of General A-,..,embly re'>olution 34/UX. 
joint effort~ had heen made hy developing countne;, and 
~orne developed countrie-.. and there had been ;.,orne 
progre;,s 111 under':> tanding the concept and taking specific 
action. There was still a long wav to go. howc\CL and 
manv oh;,tacle;, to overcome~ hef<;re the objective could 
be attained. 
34. In the Suh;,tantial New Programme of Action 
adopted in September llJR 1 at the United Nations 
Conference on the Lca~t Developed Countries. the 
international community. and the developed count ric;, in 
particular. had heen called upon to mcrease their 
preferential aid to the lea'>t developed countrh:" and many 
of them had made eertam cnmmitmenb. Hi;, delegation 
hoped that the Programme of Action \vould he fully 
implemented. 

35. At the Cancun -,ummit meetmg on international 
co-operation and development. held in October 19~L 
manv head-; of State and Gmernment had expre'>sed their 
"illingne;,;, h) 1m prove North-South relation<, <tnd launch 
global negotiations. It had heen expected that '>pecific 
action would he taken towards the launching of tho:-.e 
negotiation-;. hut ob-;truction hv the United State~ of 
A~erica had prevented the fulfihi1cnt of that expectation. 
In March !9k~. the Group of 77 had ~ubmittcd a 
rea'>onahlc and practical proposal which had taken 
account of the vie\\'\ of all partie.;, and provided a sound 
basis for a con;.emus. In the communique of the 
Versaille<; "ummit meeting. held m June 19X~. the kaders 
of the ~even major industrialized countnc~ had expre:,sed 
their ;..upport for the launching of global negottations a;.. a 
major political objective. HI:> delegation hoped that the 
Governments concerned would ~how their political 
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sincerity by taking prompt action to en-;ure its early 
realization. 

36. It had come to he '>een more and more clearly that 
the various problem:; for which the developing countries 
had demanded ~olution;, all im ohed a gradual tramfor
mation of existing international enmomic relation~. It 
was essential. therefore. to combine the ~olutions to the 
pre'ising problems of the developmg countries with the 
primary objective of e<,tablishing a new international 
economic order. 

37. One of the mo;,t immediate problem'> confronting 
the international community \\as that of a-.;,bting the 
developmg countrie.,; to rm~e the ncce;,sary fund-; to meet 
their balance-of-payment... delicib and at the -;ame time to 
~atisfy their development needs. In hi'> opening ->tatc
ment. the Secretary-General had rightly pointed out that 
the flow of capital and technulogy and of officwl 
development assistance to the developing countne'> 
~hould he increa;,ed. The current financing difficulties in 
the United Nations develnpment sy'>tem had adver~ely 
affected the economic development plan;, of many 
developing countrie-.. and particularly those of the least 
developed countrie'>. The de\eloped countries '>hnuld 
therefore '>tnve to reach the targeh for the tran-,fer of 
rt.~'>ouree" c:;tabli;,hecl by the International Development 
Strategy for the Third United Nation-, Development 
Decade and hv the United Natinns Conference on the 
Least Developed Countrie'>. and should not reduce their 
contribution~ to United Nations funding agencie-.,. 

3H. Another urgent task wa'> to mercome trade 
protectionism against the developing countrie~. That 
'>hould he a priority is;,ue on the agenda of the '>ixth 
ses'>ion of the United Nation;.. Conference on Trade and 
Development. to be hdd in June 19X3. His delegation 
hoped that the GATT mini:,terial meeting -;cheduled for 
Nmemher llJ~2 \\ould help to improve the trade 
conditions of the developing countries through practical 
measures for '>Oiving the problem of export~.\\ hieh was of 
-.erious concan to the developing countne;,. 
39. A peaceful mternational em ironment wa-. needed 
in order to attam the goal of economic and '>oewl 
development in all countrie;,. yet the contemporary world 
w a'> more turbulent and un;,table than ever before. 
Abetted and ;,hielded bv the United State-,. the Israeli 
authoritie;, had recently-launched a large-;,eale military 
im asion of Lebanon man attempt to elimmate the armed 
forces of the PLO and to extinguish the struggle of the 
Palestmian people for national self-determination. Such 
frenZied act~ of aggre'>;.ion and cxpan~Ion had led to a 
-.erious deterioration in the Middle Ea-,t and world 
~ituatwn. The Chinese Government and people strongly 
condemned the braeli atroeitie., and firmly '>Upported the 
re5.I~tance b\ Lebanon and the other Arab State;, and the 
just struggle of the Pale~tinian people for -,elf
determination. Hi" delegation appealed to the inter
national community to uphold justice and to make every 
effort to frustrate Israeli aggres~ion and expansion and 
.,afeguard peace in the Middle Ea~t. It hoped that all 
Govcrnmenb. and United Nations and other agencie'> 
and institution;,. would ... trcngthen their moral and 
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material support to the Lebanese and Palestinian 
peoples. 

40. Elsewhere, tht: hegemonists, great and smalL were 
still pursuing their armed aggressi<~n and military occu
pation of Afghanistan and Kampuchea, in defiance of 
General Assembly resolutions. Their acts were a constant 
threat to the security of the countrie~ of South-East Asia 
and to world peace. The South African racist regime was 
stubbornly maintaining its apartheid policy,. and its 
occupation of Namibia, thereby cau~ing prolonged 
instability in southern Africa. All those acts had not onlv 
jeopardi~cd international peace but had also ~eriously 
obstructed world economic development. 

41. The strengthening of economic co-operation among 
the developing countries was of vital importance. The 
pursuit of an individual and collective policy of -.elf
reliance among those countries, the promotion of 
regional co-operation and assistance to build up their 
economic and political strength, and efforts to overcome 
their economic dependence by increasing their participa
tion in the international economy would all help to 
-;trcngthen their position in the North-South dialogue and 
further the re:>tructuring of international economic 
relations. Tangible result:;, in economic and technical 
eo c1peration among the developing countries had been 
achieved in recent years. Following the adoption of a Plan 
of Action by the High-level Conference on Economic 
Co-operation Among Developing Countries. held at 
Caracas in May l9H L further progress had been made in 
the consultation-. held at New Delhi in February 141-\2. Hi~ 
delegation welcomed the fact that the G10up of 77 wa~ to 
hold further meeting-; on the subject during the current 
year. The fact that the developing countries advocated 
the strengthening of mutual co-operation among develop
ing countrie~ and the promotion of self-reliance did not 
mean. however, that economic co-operation between 
North and South should be repbced or that the 
responsibility and obligation of the developed countries 
should be reduced. Still less should that fact he used as an 
excuse for a refusal to reform the old international 
economic order. 

..f2. As a dc>eloping socialist country, China had 
con~istently stood at the side of the dewlopmg countnes. 
A1 the Cancun summit meetmg, the Chinese Prime 
Mini~ter had de-;cribed his country's position of principle 
on international economic relation'> and on co-operation 
and development. He had emphasized the need to 
support the devdoping countries in their efforts to 
achieve economic independence and se If-reliance; to 
transform the exi~ting international economic order on 
the principle;., of equity, rationality, equality and mutual 
benefit; to combine efforts to achieve the e'>tahlishment of 
a new international economic order with dfons to -;olve 
the pre~~ing probkms of the developing countries; to 
reeognizL' the right of the developing commies to adopt a 
dt:vdopment :-.trategy suited to their national conditit)ns; 
and to promote North-South negotiations, with a view to 
improving the economic statu~ of the developing 
countries. His Government would continue to act on 
those principles and to work jointly with other developing 
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countries for the early initiation of global negotiations 
and the establishment of a new international economic 
order. 

43. There had long been a desire to revitalize the 
Economic and Social Council. In that connection. his 
delegation, which favoured the enhancement of the 
Council's role of co-ordination and the identification of 
issues requiring priority consideration, supported the 
proposals that the Council should focus its attention on a 
limited number of selected major policy i-:sues, that, in 
deciding prioritit:s, due attention should be given to 
facilitating the realization of the International Develop
ment Strategy for the Third United Nations Development 
Decade. and that the Council should, as far as possible, 
refram from establishing new subsidiary bodies. His 
delegation was willing to consider those proposals with 
other delegations. with a view to ensuring that the 
Council played its due role. 

4-1-. Mr. BI JILONG (Under-Secretary-General for 
Technical Co-operation for Development) said that the 
Department of Technical Co-operation for Development 
had been established. pursuant tel General As~embly 
resolution 32/197. to bring together in one entitv ail 
a!>pects of technical co-operatio~ activities of the U~ited 
Nations Secretariat. The main purpose had been to 
improve the quality and quantity of technical assistance to 
the developing countries, and the Department had been 
given responsibility for a number of substantive areas that 
were critical to national development. Those areas fell 
into two broad groups: the first concerned with institu
tional and human resources development, through action 
in development planning, the organization and manage
ment of public institutions. the training of State 
managerial staff, public tinance managemem, statistical 
services ami population planning; and the s~cond con
cerned with the development of physical infrastructures 
and resources through technical co-operation in the 
exploration and exploitation of natural resources-
including minerals. water and fossil fuels--and energv. in 
which e'inphasis had come to be placed on ne;-and 
renewable sources. 

45. Progress in the institutional and physical re'>ource-. 
of a country was an es-;ential condition for sectoral and 
overall national developmenL Human and natural 
resources must be mobilized, in order to generate the 
means for realizing national priorities. General concerns. 
:;,uch a!- the application l)f science and technology for 
development. must be promoted through specific pro
grammes and :,uhstantive areas, including those of 
primary interest to the Department. -

46. In pursuing irs mandate, the Department had 
co-operated with other parts of the Secretariat and the 
United Nations <>y~tem in preparatory work. analy-,is and 
follow-up action on global problem'>. Examples of <,uch 
action were the United Nations Cnnft·rence on New and 
Renewable Sources of , held at Nairohi, the Rome 
sc~sion of the Interim Committee on the same subject and 
the United Nations Conference Lm the Least D..:vdoped 
Countries, held in Paris. The Department was also 
helping developing countries to implement the Inter-
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national Development Strategy for the Third United 
Natiom Development Decade through its work in 
mineraL energy and water resources, development 
planning and admini~tration, and population and 
stati-,tical '>en·ices, and was co-operating with other parts 
of the system in implementing humanitarian programmes 
and assistance to liberation movements. By and large, the 
work of the Department wa~ country-oriented and most 
activitie:-. took place at the country level. A major 
emphasi-. was on institution-building. which was carried 
out together with the training of national personnel in the 
necessary skill~ and disciplines. 

-1-7. In the four years since the estahli~hment of the 
Department, considerable progre~s had been made. The 
improvement in the quality and quantity of its services 
had been reflected in the continuous increase in the 
number of request'> for its a5sistance. ln IYR I. the 
Department had executed more than I ,500 project~. 

delivering a programme costing $137 million. Of that 
total, $54 million. or 3Y per cent. had been spent in 
Africa. $3Y million. or 2n per cent. in Asia and the Pacific, 
and $27 million, or 20 per cent. in the Middle East and 
Europe. Although expenditure in Latin America. 
amounting to $20 million, had represented only 15 per 
cent of the total. it should be noted that the programme in 
that region had a qualitative ~ignificance, with the 
development of new methodologies and approaches for 
possible application elsewhere. 

-1-H. Virtually all the re~ources for financing projects 
executed hy the Department came from voluntary fund5 
such as UNDP. UNFPA, the United Nations Interim 
Fund for Science and Technology for Development. and 
tru'>t funds. The Headquarters personnel required to 
manage and provide additional support for those proJects 
was mainly financed from the 13 per cent support costs 
earned hy the Department. and only minimally from the 
regular budget. 

-1-Y. The Administrator of UNDP, in his statement at the 
31st meeting. had indicated that voluntarv contributions 
to UN D P for the five-year period of the third cycle. 
beginning in lYi-12, would fall 31-1 per cent short of the 
target for resource allocation. For 19R2. that meant a 
reduction m IPF expenditure of $550 million. Those 
shortfalls had an immediate and devastating impact; they 
reduced not only the quantity of technical co-operation 
available to developing countries but also the income 
available to the Department to maintain its technical staff 
and competence. 

50. The technical co-operation needs of the developing 
countrie<> were increasing rather than decreasing, as was 
demonstrated by the conclusions of some conferences 
held recently and by a number of General Assembly 
resolutions calling upon the Department to help those 
countrie-; to undertake natural resources assc~sment 

surveys, energy planning and management training. 
Investment in technical co-operation could greatly con
tribute to international economic recovery and the 
growth of international economic relations. There was no 
doubt that the exploration and exploitation of natural 
re~ources, the development of conventional and new 

energy sources, the preparation of pre-investment studies 
and the enhancement of national management capa
bilities were important instrument~ for economic 
recovery and development. He therefore appealed to the 
Council to give special consideration to the reqmrcments 
of international technical co-operation. ln the opimon of 
the Department, even modc~t additional inve~tments in 
technical co-operation could yield '>izeable re~ults. 
because of the multiplier effect. Violent fluctuation~ in 
income should not he allowed to erode the stock of 
technical expertise painstakingly built up in the United 
Nations Secretariat. The only real ~olut1on to the problem 
wa-. to agree on a basic minimum organization for 
technical co-operation and to ensure its survival through 
the allocation of adequate rc~ources from the regular 
budget. He hoped that that quc~tion would abo receive 
~erious consideration hv the Council. 

51. The ability of the Department to improve its 
re<>pon~e to the requirements of Member State~ could also 
be strengthened by certain internal measure~. In that 
connection, he drew attention to deci~ion H2/IY of the 
UNDP Governing Council in which the Council had 
commended the Department for, inter alia, the increa~e 
in the amount of technical co-operation delivered in 19H I 
in the face of '>evere finanCial con~traint~. and invited the 
Administrator to take fully into account the ~pecial 
competence, experience and operational capability of the 
Departmt"nt in the designation of executing agencie-. for 
the implementation of UNDP-5upportcd programmes 
and project'> in the Department's field of competence. 
Furthermore, the Council had urged that necessary action 
~hould be completed, in pur~uance of General A-;semhly 
resolution 32/IY7, to enable the Department to achieve 
greater flexibility with regard 'to admini.,trative, 
personnel and financial matter~ related to the imple
mentation of technical co-operation projecb. 

52. The Department had a long record m the tleld of 
new and renewable source~ of energy. During the 1%().., 
and early 1970s, the Department, or its predecessor. had 
been a pioneer in the development of geothermal energy 
in developing countric~. and it was currently helping a few 
countries to explore and harness such energy. It was al5o 
active in the field of hydropower and other energy 
sources. The Department had participated actively in 
preparations for the session of the Interim Committee on 
New and Renewable Sources of Energy, held at Rome in 
June 19R2. It had also taken a number uf internal 
measures to strengthen and improve the effectiveness of 
its energy programme. a~ part of follow-up action in 
support of the Nairobi Programme of Action. A Special 
Unit on New and Renewable Sources of Energy had he en 
estahli~hed in the Department, and an internal Consulta
tive Committee on New and Renewable Sources of 
Energy had been organized to advise the Special Unit. At 
the Rome se~~ion of the Interim Committee, his 
Department had made various proposals for accelerating 
the development of new and renewable sources of energy 
and for strengthening the role it could play in that 
endeavour. 

53. The Department paid special emphasis to co-
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operation with the least developed countries and 
accorded priority to their requests in allocating its regular 
programme fund~. More than 35 per cent of its field 
activitie~ in development planning. development 
administration and natural resources were currently 
concentrated in the least developed countries. The 
Department had co-operated with UNCT AD in the 
preparations for the United Nations Conference on the 
Least Developed Countries. held in Paris. and looked 
forward to continuing that co-operation in the global 
review process. 

54. Referring to agenda item 10 (Public adminbtration 
and finance matters), he said that the importance 
attached by the Sixth Meeting of Expert~ on the United 
Nations Programme in Public Administration and 
Finance to the .;,tn:ngthening of public administrative and 
managerial capabilities in the developing countries could 
hardly be over-emphasized. In the areas identified for 
special action by the Meeting. the problems of the least 
developed countries had to be given special attention. 
The crucial importance of a strong public administrative 
and managerial infrastructure de:>erved full political 
recognition and support: without that, the most well
conceived development goals and objectives could not be 
realized. He was wnfident that the Council would take 
aporopriate and effective action on the \ariou:-. national 
and international measun:s recommended bv the Sixth 
Meeting <1f Expert:- and supported by the· Secretary
General. The proposed international centre for public 
accounting and auditing was to be llnanced trom 
voluntary contributions and was to provide '>Upport for 
the training of public official~ from de\ doping countries 
in \ ariou" fields. The report of the Secretary-General 
(E/19X2/69). containing a fca<>ibility ~tuuy and a prOJ<-'Ct 
propo.,;al. rl:'vieweJ the exi:-ting state of public financial 
management sy;..tcms in developing countries and con
cluded that the propo~ed centre would prm tde u ~trong 
sti~11ulu:, for the hettcrm~.:nt of tho.;,e system'>. 
~). Referring to agenda item S (Convening of an 
Imernational C(.nfcrence on Population in 19(';4). he ;,aid 
that the Department wa), pleased to ha\e hecn actively 
associated with the pre par ,ltinn:, undertaken :-.n f<tr hlr the 
Conference, and looked lorwarJ to making further 
contributmn!' cmpha~izing the tmpllrtance of ~tl.'chnical 
en-operation. 
5o. On the quc:o-tinn of regional co-operation. the 
Department wa.., contmuing to co-operate with the 
regional commi~-;ion:-.. 111 order tu dcvdllp way ... ot 
increa~mg the effectn enes;.. of advi-,ory -.,ervice-, at the 
regional and mtl:rregionalleveb. 
57. There wa;., no douht that the ability nf the United 
Natiom '-Y~km to rc~pond in a more Cll-ordmated and 
dlkient manner to current economic and ..,octal probkms 
W<ts an extremely important 4ue;..tion. Hmve\er. it \\a~ 
not '-ornething which could be di-.cussed purely in term" of 
operational or Secretariat activitie'>. and it had to be 
analvsed at \ ariou~ !eq:Js. At the highc..,t and mo'>l 
impc)rtant level. 1t wa:, a 4ue).tion of th~ pohtKal wtll of 
Member State~ to take measures indiv1dualh and collec
tively to solve maJor world problems. A pr;me example 

wa!-. the need for Member States to initiate the- global 
negotiations and to agree on important questions relating 
to finance. energy and trade. Within that overall 
framework. the operational activities of the United 
Nations system could be strengthened to respond better 
to the needs of Member States. However. progress was 
likely to remain limited unless there were political 
decisions to provide the system with a flow of resources 
commem,urate with demand,. In the absence of adequate 
resources. considerable attention had come to be focused 
on the co-ordination of activities in the sy~tem, but that 
could yield only limited results. While improvements 
could be made. for example. in the administration of 
technical co-operation activities, they were in no way a 
substitute for political decisions on major issues. 

58. With the support and guidance of Member States, 
the Department was capable of increasing its assistance to 
developing countries in order to help to translate targets 
and goals into tangible achievement~ through technical 
co-operation. 
59. Mr. SKALLI (Observer for Morocco) said that 10 
year5. had elapsed since the beginning of the world-wide 
recession, which had led to the han kruptcy of a number of 
enterprise~. an accelerated rise in unemployment and 
per:-.istent inlbtion. The crisis had not affected the 
industrialized countries alone: it had spread rapidly to 
other countries, thus dcmon~trating the interdependence 
of the world economy. Unfortunately. however. the crisis 
had not been <,een from that :,tandpoint. :vtany Govern
ments had adopted structural and mdividualbt policies 
rather than concertt:d action at tht' international kvel. It 
wa:-. onlv following the uns,Hi:;factory re..,ult~ of such 
policie" that an effort at en-ordination had been made at 
the international level to '>cek way-, uf bringing the world 
economy out of the doldrums. At thl' ..,(xth special "essiun 
of the General A..,..,cmbly. dc\oted t11 the t;:;.tahlishmt'nt 
ot a new intcrnatmnal economic order. the problem of 
recession had been placed in it.;, true context. that of 
global interdependence. 

60. The rdu..,al of the indu:-.trializeu countnes to study 
;.,olutions to the mternatlonal cri'>is withm the framework 
of a dialogue and concerted action het?·:een rich and poor 
countncs-had merely ~ened to accentuate the procc~" of 
generalized '>Ocial and economic deterioration. Under the 
pre~~ure of <:'Vent<.. however, the concept of global 
mterdependence had tina!ly been accepted. All current 
economic problem~ :-.hould thc::refor~· be dealt with in 
forum~ tlpcn to all State~, \\ ith strict rc~pect for the 
principle pf equahty. Sll lung as that principle wa~ not 
formal!\ recl)gniLed. indi\ idual ~olutions could giH' ri;,e 
only to marginal anJ tragmentary impro\·emenh. 

61. In fact. the indu"tnahzcd countne-.; contmucd to 
con-,ider ccrtam economic questions -;olcl:v 111 the light of 
their own mtcre,h. For example. tn fight agam~t dome-.ttc 
inl1ationary trends, those CllUntrie'> had r~c'Centl;, aJnpteJ 
more re-,tnctive monetary policie-; and ttghtened their 
hudgeh. In the industnahLcd \\Orld. the mflat1on rate had 
declined ~omewhat mer the pa'-t few month~ and. 
according to OFCD torcca<;t-.. -,hould be -;tabili?ed. for 
OECD n1L·mber~ as a whole, at about (';per cent during 



the t]r<.,t half of 1983. However. in giving priority to the 
fight agam<.,t inflation, OECD countric'> had made interest 
rates their primary instrument. thus affecting adversely 
the economies of the developing countries. High interest 
rates had resulted in a sharp increa~e in the cost of money, 
dangerously widening the gap., between the interest rates 
of the variou~ mdustrialized countrie~. 
h2. The economic and social situation of the developmg 
countries had become\ cry seriou:-.. According to WHO. 
some XOO million persons lived in conditions of utter 
deprivation with insufficient income to ensure the hare 
necessitte-. of life. Less than one third of the population of 
the developing countrie:-. had drinking \Vater and a 
satisfactory sewage svstem. Housing conditions and 
oppnrtunitie~ for education were largely madequate in 
urban area~. The number of illiterate adult'> continued to 
increa:-.e. and about 300 million adult'> were unemployed 
It was clear that the current cntical situatton <lf the 
developmg countne., ''as in great part the re-,ult of an 
unduly clo'>e dependence on the indu-.triahzcd North. 
The protcetiom~m adopted b> the indu~trialwxl 
countrie~ had cau-.ed tn !9Hl not onlv a ~tagnation in 
international trade but also an increa:;,e in the balance
of-payment:- defieit of the non-petroleum-producing 
deve lopmg countrie-; According to the e<.timate-, of ll\1F. 
that de licit '' tlllld become worse and amount w $100 
billion in llJX2 and ll.JX3. At the end of l9Xl. the external 
debt of the devclopmg countrie" had reached the 
unprecedented lc\ c l of $500 btllion. wnh debt--;en Icc 
pavmenh repre..,entmg 20 per cent of the \'aluc of e:\.porh. 

63. The con..,equcnce.., of protectJoni~m lor the 
cconmme'> nl the de\ eloping cuuntrie-; were clear Tho-.e 
countrie-.. hm\ever, needed a rapid gnm th in trade m 
order to mamtain their acce~~ tL) the international capital 
market and to mcrea-,c the im e-.tment ratio-, ol their 
economJe\ In the ah..,cnce of ~uch an e'l.pan\IOn of trade. 
th<.' de,·elopmg countrie-. had Jlll other alternati,·e than to 
cut hack on their de\ clopment programme" or to go 
further mto debt. The con-,tant dctenoration m thctr 
tL'fllh of trade \\OU!d pcr-.i-;t -.o long a~ the \\orld \\a~ 
di\ ided bd\\cen countric-. which exported primar~ 
commodit1c~ anJ tho~c \\ htch exported manufacture-. and 
-.o long a\ the Jc\ clopmg countrie-. continued to depend 
on the induqnaliZL'd countne'-> m the tinancial and 
technological field-.. 

n.f. So far a~ the financial field wa-. conenned. the 
de\ l'lopmg countric-, e'l.pected I M F to prm tdc more 
con"i:-.tcnt a-.-.J~tance for. inta a/hi, the Implcrm:ntatam of 
tht:Jr halancL·-ut-pa:.menh detlcit tinancmg polic\ ThthC 
countric-. contmucd to re4uc-.t authonl'ation to bornm 
from IMF dunng a gt\ en vcar up to 200 per CL'nt of their 
quota \\ 1thout hemg obliged to -.uhmit a <,tahtlizatHlJl 
programme In the area-. of credit. price:-,, inconK'. public 
expenditure. e\.tcrnal debt and Import corltnll- a 
reqUirement that tre4uenth faded to take mto account 
the internal rcahtte" of the economic-. ot tlm"c eountne-.. 

65 In the technologiCal held. it \\a-. now rccognifed that 
the de\ clop mg. countnc" needed a mtddlc-lcvel tech
nology better adapted to the rc-.ource" and local cu-.tom-. 
of their people~. f h)We\ cr. that concept "hould go hand in 
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hand with the tran.,fer of sophisticated technologies that 
could resolve certain crucial problems facing those 
countries. He was referring, in particular, to the use of 
bio-technology to -.trengthen and tmprove food pro
duction. Even if the estimate~ for food output were 
somewhat encouraging, there \\a'-> -.till reason for 
concern. 111 view of the expected instabthty oh\orld grain 
market-; for the next fe>> vear.,;. E'en more -.erious had 
been the reduction in the re~ource-, normally made 
available to F AO and the comtant decline in the 
re.,;ource'> of WFP. 

66. Official development a~~J'>tanee had ri"cn to $25.5 
billion onlv. which wa". m real term~.-+ per cent below the 
figure for·, lJXO. while UNDP re~ource~ for the period 
19X0-19X2 had declined in real term~ by nearlv 25 per eent 
compared with 197lJ. The third world. who~e man~ 
de\ eloprnent programme" rclJUired the ~upport of 
UNDP. could onh be concerned at that -.ituatton. It \\a~ 
to he hoped that the donor countne;.. would adopt a 
faHmrahle po-.ition with to General A~;..emhl;. 
re~olution 36/200. whtch provided for an mend! average 
annual growth rate for UNDP rc-.ource" ot at lea"t 1-t per 
cenL 

67. A number ot meeting-. had heen held m llJXI 
devoted to the development t>f North-South co-operation 
and to the -.trengthcning of the 'Jmth-South dtalogue 
Following the Ottawa \Ummit mcctmg in July of that 
y<:ar. the Cannin ~umrmt meetmg had nu-.cd thL' problem 
of the mterdcpendence and reCiprocity of tht: mtere"h of 
de\ eloping and developed countrie-. and had -..tre-,-.cd the 
urgent need to launch the long-m,aned glohal nego
tiation~ under the au~picc-. of the United ~alton-.. The 
problem" fanng the developing countrie-., in the field of 
energ:. had abo been nu;..cd in clear tenn" at ( 'ancun 
More recent!!. the Ver..;aille~ -.ummit mcctmg had 
rccngni/cd that North-South mtcrdependencc wa~ a 
reality \\ htch eould not he rgnorcd. 

6x. Pending the upenmg of the global negottatwn-.. the 
de\ elopmg countnc" had recent\~ held a number of 
mcetmg-. to dcterrnme '' ay" of en-.urmg genu me South
South co-operation. The\ included the ~C\\ Delh1 
rneetml! held in Fehruaf\ Jl)i'i2. at \\ h1ch the \anou-. 
con-.tnt~nh affecting the ~lc\elopmcnt of economtc Ctl
opcratJOll among deH·loping countne~ had been 
identified and attention had been dr:m n to the oh,tade~ 
to the e-.tablt-.hment of multilateral production entcr
pn-.c-.. among developing L"tlUntrie-. at the -,ubregitmaL 
regional and mtcrregtonal k\cl-.. The rea~on-. which 
pre\ en ted thL' c"tahlt..,hmcnt of a "~ '>tem of global tariff 
preference-. amnng dL'Yeloped countnc-. had al-..o been 
-.trc-.-.,cd at that meeting. In that regard, he \n-.hed to pav 
tnbutc to li!\CTAD for the eftorh it \\U\ makmg wtth a 
\ icw to the c-.tahlt~hmcnt of -,uch a w-..tem. 

69 At the regtonalle\'eL and -.inc<: the adoption by the 
:\tnean countrie-. ol the I agn-. Plan of Action. mectmg'-> 
bct\\een African State-. had increa-,cd. with a \ ie\\ to 
gJ\ ing IlL'\\ tmpetu" to mtra-African co-operation. The 
-.econd cxtraordmarv -.e-.-.km nf the A~\embl\' nf Head-. of 
State and Gm t:rnn1ent of the OrgamLatio~ of African 
l'nity. held at Lagm m 19XO. had pnl\ ided an opportumt;. 
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to make a full and l)biecti\C evaluation of African 
concerns in tbe economic and social fields and to lay 
the groundwork for the establishment of an African 
E;,;nnomic Community. 

70. In declaring the l<JROs to be the Industrial develop
ment Decade for Africa. the African States, at that 
meeting, had reaffirmed their de~ire to take an 
increasingly active part in world industrial production. in 
accordance with the objectives adopted at Lima aimed at 
the accelerated industrialization of the third world. In 
that regard. industrial redeploymt'nt from the North to 
the South could constitute an important factor in the 
transfer of the resources neces~ary for the creation of 
productton units in the developing countries. That 
redeployment would. moreover, be such a" to en,ure the 
gradual restructuring of world industrial production a~ a 
whole. an essential objective advocated hy UNIDO. 

71. The Moroccan Government. which was aware of the 
nc·~d to develop relations between African and European 
States in tile field of transport and communicatiuns. 
reaftirmcd its desire to achieve, in close co-operation with 
its Spanish friends. a link between Europe and Africa 
through the Strait of Gibraltar. To that end. it relied on 
the :,upport of several countries and foreign organizations 
and on the invaluable assistance of the United Nation:,. 

72 He -;tressed that global interdependence and 
collective autonomy should he regarded as complement
arv and not contradictory strategic~. since thev were both 
rciated to the establishment ~f the new i~ternational 
economic order. 

7J. The third world deeply regretted the failure of the 
second special ~ession of the General Assembly devoted 
to disarmament. It was disappointing to note that a 
substantial proportion of the world's re~ources would 
continue to be directed to the armaments race and not 
devoted to the improvement llf the economic and social 
co1dition of peoples. 

7-l-. The political framework within which sustained 
growth should take place should be one in which the 
members of the international community behaved in 
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and 
international law. There was no pmsihility for a genuine 
solution to the internatiOnal crisis when the use of force 
and violence was regarded as normal procedure. In that 
connection. the inadmissible behaviour of Israel in the 
Middle East undeniably compromised the economic 
pm~perity of all the peoples in the region. The attack 
against the Iraqi nuclear research centre. and the recent 
aggression against Lebanon for the purpose of com
mitting acts of genocide against the Pale~tinian and 
Lebanese peoples. were examples which fully illustrated 
I<>raers conduct and its concept of international relations. 
There could be no solution to the international social and 
economic crisis if actions such a~ those of Israel were 
tolerated and if international relations continued to be 
dominated by the law of force and by disregard for the 
most elementary legal and moral standards. 

75. Mr. BIRIDO (Sudan) said that political will and a 
maximum degree of international co-operation would be 
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needed to deal effectively with the severe problem., facing 
the world economy. which particularly affected the 
economies of the developing countries. especially the 
least developed. The least developed countries had 
achieved a very weak overall performance and in some 
case~ negative grmvth rates. Their debt-servicing 
problem:, were mounting. impeding their ability to 
borrow and to meet increased demands for financing 
development and ba!,iC needs. Conce:»stonal and other 
form5 of a::.sistance were shrinking and the achie\<ement of 
the official development assistance target 1lf 0. 7 per cent 
of GNP for all donor countrie~ seemed more distant than 
ever. 

76. The Admini<,trator of UNDP. in hi:-. recent -;tate
ments to the Council (31st meeting) and at the twenty
ninth session of the UNDP Governing Council, had 
described the negative effects of reducing assi:,tancc to 
the lca-.t developed countries. He had referred to the 
Sudan as an example. and had said that after a gradual 
build-up of expenditure during the :-.ccond pmgramming 
cycle, momentum had been abruptly halted. Delivery in 
I <)82 would be 40 per cent lower than in 148 L with zero 
real growth projected to the end of the th1rd programming 
cycle, given the sharp reduction in expenditure for 1982. 
In "uch a critical situation. the donor communitv was in 
duty bound. in the 'ipirit of intef(kpendcnce. solidarity 
and co-operation. to increase its assbtance to the 
developing countries. In that connection. he welcomed 
the declaration of the European Economic Community 
and ir, member States (32nd meeting) regarding their 
commitment to the 0. 7 per cent target and the allocation 
of 0.15 per cent of GNP to the least developed countries. 
He hoped that other donor countries would follow suit. 

77. The global negotiations on international economic 
co-operation called for in General A:,semhly resolution 
34/13R offered a way of tackling the current economic 
crisis in a co-operative, sober and responsible fashion. 
The Declaration adopted at the Versailles summit 
meeting had stated that the launching of the negotiations 
was a major political objective and had described the 
draft resolution submitted on the matter by the Group of 
77 as helpful, but it had suggested "minor amendments". 
Surely the developed countries would not allow minor 
amendment:, to block such a major endeavour as the 
launching of global negotiations; if they were as com
mitted to the negotiations as thev claimed, thev would 
allow them to start in the ncar- future. After-all, the 
enabling resolution would not by itself solve any problems 
but would merely allow the participants in the nego
tiations to seek solutions. 

78. The sixth session of the United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development, to he held at Belgrade in 
1983. offered an important opportunity for the inter
national community to demonstrate its political will to 
initiate measures that would help to rectify the problems 
facing the world economy. In particular. he hoped that a 
meaningful assessment would be undertaken of the 
progress in implementing the Substantial New Pro
gramme of Action for the l<J80s for the Lea:>t Developed 
Countries. The position in respect of commodity trade 
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and the implementation of the Integrated Programme fnr 
Commoditte-, called for additional dforb to reach -,pecitk 
agreements. In addition he hoped that. at the forth
coming mini'>terial meeting of GA TI, concrete mea.,ure~ 
to pre~erve an open trading ~y~tem \;,ould he adopted. 

79. In their '>tatement-. to the Council. the Secretan
General (JOth meeting) the Director-General of FAO 
(33rd meeting) and th; Executive Director of the World 
Food Council (3-J.th meeting) had drawn attention to the 
need for more vigorou;:, and '>Ustained food production 
According to the FAO report entitled Agriculture: 
Toward 2000. the food and agricultural production of the 
developmg countric'> would have to double approxi
mately in the next 20 years. in onler to meet the growth in 
demand. Agricultural productton. therefore. must be 
~timulated hy a massive programme of investment made 
pos~thlc hy the mobilization of national re~ource-; and 
more -;uh-.tantial aid from the international communit;.. 
The report pointed out that. although global food 
production had risen hy 3 per cent in I IJH I food 
production in many low-income countrie-., particularly in 
Africa, had declined. He therefore welcomed the 
endorsement by the World Food Council of the recom
mendation-. of the Afncan Mini~ter-; of Food and 
Agriculture at the Regional Consultation for Africa. h.:ld 
at,Nairobi in March liJH2. callmg for accelerated efforb 
by African countries and international agencies within the 
framework of the Lago-. Plan of Action. 

HO. The negotiation~ to estahli'>h a financing sy~tem tor 
science and technology for development had met with 
only limited suecc~~. Nevertheless, three year.;, after the 
United Nation~ Conference on Science and Technologv 
for Development. held at Vienna, agreement w'U~ 
emerging on a permanent financing system: the basic 
features of the financial and institutional arrangements 
for the sy-;tcm had hecn defined. and he trusted ~that the 
consultations in progress would make it possible to agree 
on detailed in5titutional arrangements. Many points 
remained to he settled. hut final agreement was possible 
hy th.: end of the year. The political significance of such an 
agreement and its effect on morale. at a time when almost 
all initiatives and negotiations were frustrated, should not 
be overlooked. 

Rl. His delegation strongly supported the convening of 
an International Conference on Population in Jl)R..J.. It 
would be an opportunity for asse:-.sing what had been 
achieved so far. with the aim of providing new direction~ 
for the next phase of integrating population in the 
development process. The Sudan intended to undertake a 
population cen~us in 1983. a preparatory conference for 
which wa~ to be held shortly. He hoped that UNFP A 
would participate actively in hoth. It was a matter of grave 
concern that UNFPA had found it necessary to reduce its 
allocation to the Sudan by ..J.O per cent. and he strongly 
urged that the allocation should remain as approved by 
the UNDP Governmg CounciL in order to enable the 
census to he completed. 
R2. The Sudanc~e delegation attached great importance 
to the indu~trialization of developing countries and fully 
endorsed resolution 55 (XVI) on the Industrial Develop-
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ment Decade for Africa, adopted h\ the lndu':>trial 
Development Board at it~ '>Ixteenth \CS\Jon. in which 
donor countrie'i and in..,titutton" were urged to increao.;e 
their contributions to African indu~trial development. 
with a view to achieving the target of lA per cent of world 
indu~trial production for the African region hy the end of 
the Decade. It was abo to be hoped that the forthcoming 
-;essions of the Board and of the General A.,o.;emhlv would 
endor:>e the important pwpo~al for the e<.,tabli"h~lent of 
an international bank for industrial d.:vclopment. 
R3. As far as the revitaliLation ot the Council \\a-. 
concerned. he believed that tmprovemenh were called 
for in ih role a-. a co-ordinating body, that it-. work -.hould 
be rationalized and directed to prionty area-.. and that a 
limited number of important i~;:,ues ~hnuld be ~ekcted for 
di'icth'-ion at each of its ~c:.;:.;ion". 
H..J.. In hi-; opening statement (:lOth rn.:.:ting L the 
Pre~ident of the Economic and Socwl Council had drawn 
attention to the current deterioration in internattonal 
relation'> and increasing recour~e to force in'>tead of 
peaceful and equitable relation~ ba;,ed on re~pect ftlr 
sovereignty and the aspiration~ of people~. In that 
connection. the current Israeli aggress.ton again-.t the 
Pale-,tinian people and Lebanon wa;, a ~ad example of the 
crimes committed by hrael again~t the soveretgnty and 
independence of Lebanon and agam.;;t the effort'> of the 
countrie~ of the region to de\elop their rc..,ources and 
ecnnomie'> in a peaceful w<Jy. It wa-. a tlagrant \ iolation of 
international lmv and of the Charter t:lf the Cmted 
Nation". and its obvious objective ''a" to destroy 
Lebanon and to exterminate Pale-;tine nationalism, while 
maintaining and expanding the racialist Zioni-.t entity. 
His delegation therefore condemned the aggres"ion in the 
-.trongc:>t pos-.iblc term-;. and reiterated it-. full '>upport for 
the Palestinian people in their ~truggk to achieve their 
inalienable right!> and to establish their own State und.:r 
the leadership of the PLO. 
85. Mr. MORIN (Agency for Cultural and Technical 
Co-operation) said that the Agency he repn:.·-,ented. 
founded in 1970, had been gi\ en ob:,erver ;,tatus at the 
United Nation" in 1978. Since then. it had heen 
represented at manv se,.~itm~ of the General As;.embly 
and in FAO. UNIDO and the Economic and Social 
Council, and had also promoted a number of ministerial 
meeting;, on priority matters of common interest to ib 
member countries. Although tho:-.e high-level meeting~ 
had not been linked to the implementation of particular 
programmes of the Agency, they had conflrmed its 
operational approaches and in some cases encouraged 
new ones. They had abo demon-.trated the u~efuln.:-.~ of 
contacts among the member countrie'> and the advantage 
of formulating joint positions with regard to the world 
!>ystem. 

86. The Agency's major programmes were directed 
towards culture, science and technology. and education 
and training. 
R7. The Conference of Ministers of Culture. held at 
Cotonou in September l 1)1'5 1. had demonstrated the desire 
of the countries linked by the French language for a 
common approach to the concept of culture. The e4ual 
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value of the various cultures in the French-speaking world 
needed to be accompanied by equality of technical means 
to allow those cultures to share their products and to build 
up gradually a new joint heritage. In the Cotonou 
Declaration, the Agency had formulated an operational 
approach to the aspirations of its 38 member countries. 
which were identical with those of UNESCO. Its 
participation in the torthcoming world conference on 
cultural policy to be hdd in Mexico could therefore be of 
great benefit to the United Nation-; communitv. It had 
acquired much useful experience in the field. wh.ich it was 
ready to make available to the competent United Nattons 
h<Jdie~. Its guiding principle was that of hurizontal 
co-operation among countries at equivalent lcveb of 
development. a method which had been particularly 
effective m regard to culture. The Agency had 
encouraged each t1f ih member countries to proc.ced 
o.;cientitically with the cnllecti,)n of tts oral traditions and 
the conservation uf it'> cultural heritag.c, at the same time 
encouraging creativity and the atlaptation of hi~torical 
values to current needs. It.;; programmes frequently v, ent 
beyond the frontier~ of its member countrie" to invohc 
others -;haring the ..;ame cultural heritage. It-; pmg1amme" 
in re..,pect of the tilm. the theatre. litnaturc <~nd 

contemporary art illu~tratcd the cultural \H~alth pf the 
member countrie~ and encouraged it" cxpre~~um in both 
traditional and modern term:,. It encouraged literarv 
and artistic creativity through a sy~tem ~)t natiomil 
and international competititm!>. It al~o supplemented 
\\he rever pns,.,ibk the regwnal Pr global inniati\ es nf 
agencies of the United Natinns "!:-tern. In respect of 
handicraft-;. it-; effort\ were directL'U toward:- the 
encouragement of master craftsmen, and the adaptation 
of traditional craft-.; to current condition~. while retain in~ 
their ritual character. International acth itie~ mduck'ZI 
participation m ;.;pectalized meeting~, a travellmg 
exhibition, the e-.;tabli~hment of appropriate administra
tive and commercial structure<,, and the e:..change of 
sktll'i. In that tield abo. the Agency·~ -..phen: of action 
e:..tcnded beyond the Frcnch-spt:aJ..ing \\orld. 

1-iK. FoliO\\ mg the adoption ot the Cotnnnu Dcclaratton 
in 1 <JN L the /\gencv':-, actl\ ity \\as to be directed tmvard~ 
l'4ualizing the flow nf cultural nchange between North 
and South. b) providing deH~lnping. countrie.;; with the 
nece-.-,ary technical mean;, to make thcir products known 
both in developed and mother developing countrie~. 

XG. The lasting and mcrea~ing dependency of de\el<'P
ing countries m such crucial fields ~h fnod needs. trade. 
technology and the imbalance in re..,pcct of information. 
was a matter for concern. In compari-,on with their need~. 
the means <n ailable to the Agencv \\ere mode"t. lt \\a:-, 
obliged. therefore. to be highly ;,~lccti\C in it" choice of 
programmes and original in implementing them. makmg 
every effort to avoid duplication \\ ith other national or 
international programme-;. It had decided that ib pro
grammes of -,cicntitic and tt.:chnological co-operation 
\\ould be directed tov,ard.,; imprm ing the condition~ of 
the rural population, in particular young people, 111 

r e'>pect of hou.,ing, health and .:ducat ion. It \\Ould abo 
"cek to de\elop the dbsemination and exchange of 

information in the fields of science and technology and of 
rural development among member countries. It would 
help the developing countries to prepare an inventory of 
their natural resources and to strengthen their capacity 
for adaptation and innovation in the technological field, 
a~ well as their in~titutional capaclty to absorb and 
assimilate mternational assistance. The course followed 
by the Agency. 'lince well before the United Nations 
Conference on Technical Co-operation among 
Developing Countrie~. of fostering horizontal co
operation among developing countries. would be 
reaffirmed and expanded, and a co-operative network 
v.ouiJ be establi~heJ for each project. in which national 
tt:am~ would work together towards a common objective. 
The nct\vork concept was in keeping with the Agency·;, 
aim of fostenng multilateral and regional activity. 

lJO. The Agency wa<. co-operating actively with national 
ministries of education and youth in selecting topics for 
~tudy v.hich were particularly important to young people. 
and had decided to concentrate on major programmes 
and projccb for the '-Ocial and economic welfare of young 
people and rural communitie-,, for the preparation. 
di,-;emination and exchange of o.cicntific and technical 
informatilm and fur the compilation of inventories of 
natural r.:-;ource~ and thetr explnrtation hy means of 
appropriate tedm,Jlogy. 

9 l. The educational pmgrammc for the biennium 
!IJX2-! 91-(J \\a-, divided mto four <,cction": a programme of 
iingui;,tic re"earch. a programme of documentation and 
mformation un educational innovation~. an audio-vi:-ual 
prog:t am me, including teaching method.;,, and a training 
programme. All were organized so that new rcque..,ts by 
State~ could he integrated in them. The programme a-; a 
whole wa~ a re~ronse to the merall problem-> ot 
educattom!l devel,Jpmcnt experienced hy the Agency\ 
memher countries. Since Its re'>ource~ would not allow it 
to deal wtth those problem~ in their entirety. it had 
~elected certain acti\ itie~ out of the \ a:-.t area of 
educational co-operation. 

lf2. The m''"l remarkable expie""1on of the Agency\ 
permanent training programme wa,., its International 
School at Bordeaux. Franc,'. /\t th:: School. men and 
\\omen !rom different cui tun::-. and JX different countrie:-.. 
;,orne among the poorest and others among the richc;,t in 
the world. could live together and learn to under~tand 
each other, and determine how thetr Agcncv wa" to 
dc\·elop in their own cuuntne:-. Since 1972. more than 
3.000 per-.ons re·,pon"ihh; for economic and cultmal 
deH:lopment in 50 countrie'-. '-l•me of them not French
:,pcakmg, had heen ahle to experience a type of cultural 
encounter ba-.;ed on equal it;.. complem<::nt.lrity and 
~olidarity. 

93. At the Fifth General Confcre:1ce of the Agenc:;. 
held at Abidjan 1!1 Decemher 1977, a ~penal de\elopmcnt 
programme had been adopted, intended to contribute to 
the e\tabli~hment of the ne\\ international economic 
•lrd<?r. lb purpose wa-., to help member countric~ (,) attam 
certain nbJectrve,., of their national development plan-, by 
re~ponding tn their '-pecitic requc'>ts. It~ role wa~ 

complementary to that nf the bilateral and multilateral 
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as~istance bodies. and its effects went beyond the means 
actually used. One of its activities was to attract financing 
from nat1onal or international organization~ to cmure the 
follow-up to activitie-; already started. The increa~mg 
number of projects. which had risen from 25 in 197K to 200 
in 1982. demonstrated how well adapted the programme 
was to the needs of developing member countnes. Its 
budget was made up of their voluntary contributions. 

9-L On 17 December 1981, the General A~semblv had 
adopted resolution 36/174. requesting the Secr~tarv
General to examine the Agency's proposals for re
infon:-ing co-operation with the lJnited Nations and to 
submit a report on them to the thirty-seventh ~ession 
through the Economic and Social CounciL The Agency 
was awaiting with pride that report. which would. it \\as 
sure. be a new startmg point in its relations with the 
United Nations and would intensify their joint action for 
the well-being of the international community. 

95. The nevv Secretarv-General of the Agencv. Mr. 
Ovvono-Nguema. who had taken office on 1 March 1482. 
was determined to ~trengthen and consolidate the 
Agency\ achievement;., ovc; the last 10 year<. and to open 
it still further to the French-speaking world. He intended 
to pursue a policy which would demonstrate that the 
Agency had freed it~elf entirely from the former ties 
which had once bound the metropolitan countrie~ to their 
colonic~. now independent and :-.owreign States. and thu;, 
put into pract1ce the fundamental principle of equality. 
v, ithout which ib other guiding principle. complemen
tarity. would ln;,e it;, meaning. Without equality. the 
prmcipk of solidarity might be confused \'>ith chanty. A 
further sign of greater opennes~ on the part of the Agcncv 
\\ ould he intcnsi\ e collaboration with other in;.,titution\ 
fur int.:rnational co-operation. The French-speaking 
commumty ;.,hould he able to appear before the world <h a 
united bndv. capable of engagmg in a fruitful dwloguc 
ha..,ed on the precept-.; of a genuine and Ulll\ er-,al 
humanism. 

%. Mr. MAKEYEV (Union of Sm 1et SoCJali..,t 
Republic;.). speaking mnerCI..,e of the right of reply. '>atd 
that the tlgure-. given hv his delegation to the Council 
the prevJou.., day. relating to a'>-.i<.tance to de\ el\)ping 
countrie;.. '>poke for them-,ehe..,. A-.s1-.tance from the 
So\ Jet Union tor the period 197n-19XO had amounted w 
30 billion mubk'>-an annual average of I per cent of 
GNP. that percentage hming ri..,cn frum 0.9 per cent 111 

llJ7n to l.J per cent m 19:-\0. No rna JOr capital!-,t country 
had heen able-or willing-to match tho-,e figure~. 

Further detail" were gi\·en i~1 a letter dated 12 Juh -191'2. 
addre-."ed to the Pn:-,Ident of the Council bv the IK'ad nf 
the delegation ot the USSR ( 14N2/H6). The detail~ 

\\ ould hc unpalatable to tho;,e '' ho had long \Ought to 
di-.,paragc the extent and lJUalit:- of Sm~ict :;irJ to 

de\ eloping countnc;,. But partie-, to that campaign ot 
;.,lander were makmg frc-,h ctfort;, to Jll' .. tif\ their claim'>. 
..,uch a-, the ridiculou;, attempt by the rcprc-..entat1ve of the 
Federal Republic of Germany to behttlc the \Igniflcancc 
of the deta1h gi' en by the Sm ict delegation. H1.., a-..-,ertJon 
that ()...J.(l per cent ''a" actually greater than 1.3 per cent 
denoted an Ignorance of anthmetic: Sm iet aid had in tact 
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been greater than that provided bv the Federal Republic 
of Germany, even in relative terms. and the assertion was 
even more absurd when the tlgure~ were compared in 
absolute terms. 
97. It was known. of cour~e. that much of the Western 
nations' capital investment 111 developing countries was 
for the purpose of furthenng their own profits. Ime;,t
ments by the Federal Republic of Gcm1any were 
examples of '>UCh exploitation of the developing 
countries. The representative of the Federal Republic of 
Germany had also adduced other "data". clearly from 
\Vestern -.ource<;: and it was no secret that some 
tendentious d1stortiom. of Sm 1et aid figure~ for 
developing countrie~ had appeared in the pres~~and 111 the 
documenb of certain international hod1e-.. That wa-. part 
of the West';; propaganda campaign. consi~ting imer alia 
of alarmist claim'> of Soviet "expansion". wh1ch also 
provided an excu<,e for increased -;pending by the we.,t\ 
military-industrial complex. Such figure<; should be left to 
the con..,cicnce of their authors. 

98. With regard to the comment;; made hj the repre
sentative of the Federal Republic of Germany concernmg 
the Soviet delegation's appraisal of v,orld cconomic 
problem~ and the means of ':>olving them. the ;;,oluuon-. 
advocated by the USSR were not only appropriate but 
were also ba~cd on Gencral As~cmbh re~olut1on~ relatmg 
to the establi;.hmcnt of a nC\\ internatiOnal econ(1m1c 
order and the restructunng of mtcrnational economic 
relation-; on a truly democratic ba~i-.. on the Charter of 
Econom1c Right-. and Dut1c<. of State.... and on the 
International De\cloprnent Strateg:. for the Third United 
Nations Dc\·elopment Decade. Tht: Umted Natimh had 
declared 1mperialbm and neo-colomah-,m to be m<qor 
ob-.tacles. which mu'>t be promptly eradicated. But ..,jncc 
the Federal Republic of German:. did not uphold ;,uch 
dccisiom. the comments of it-. repre-,entativc were only to 
be expected. 

99. The So net delegation had alrcadv mentioned the 
reYcr-;e flow of re;.ou;ces-a neo-colonial mamfc;,tation 
nut of all proportion to the -;o-callcd "a;,.,i.,tance .. from 
the Wc;,t. It wa-. noticeable that tho::.c We...t..:rn reprc
;,entative~ \\ ho clanncd that pri\ ate capital was the he"t 
\\ay to promote the newly-indcpcnd.:nt State-.· de\elop
ment werc reluctant to -.ubmlt dctml.., for United ~at1on-. 
-.crutiny. The rea;,on was. of cour:-.c. that thn'>C 
representative;, \\ere wcll :marc of the true naturc and 
opcratmg method~ of m(mopol:. cap1tal and tran;,national 
corporation;,. 

I 00. With regard to the ;,ituation m Afgham;,tan. the 
po-..ition of the Sll\ Jet Union had been clear!) reiterated 
by Mr. Brezhne\: the Sm 1ct Union full:- ;,upported the 
principle of the independence of StalL''> and of non
interference in their mternal aff;ur-.. and the IHmted 
Sm iet m1htan contmgent at prc..,ent in /\.fgham~tan \\a~ 
there at the re4ue-.t of the Afghan Clmcrnment. pur,uant 
to the 1LJ7S Sm·1ct-Afghan Pact .md in accordance with 
the pnnciple-. of the Charter of the United Nation.,. That 
contingent \\ould he withdr:m n a-. 'oon a~ the Alghan 
Government '>O requc;,ted. and\\ hen -.uitablc guarantl'c'> 
had been en to Afghanbtan b) neighbounng State~ 
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tha t then~ ''ould h..: tl\l funh..:r aggr~~-.ion agam!->t 
Afghan i•aan from h.:yomJ it:-. border-.. 
101. With n:g.ard to the :.i tuation in Kampudl(·a. he 
tlfC\\ att~lltillll to :1 JOint COI11111lll1l()UC I~'UCd hy th<.' 
foreign mitmtcr ... of Viet Nam. the Lan Pe1.1pl~\ 
Ot:monatic R~pubhc and Kampuchea on 7 July li}X2. 
\\ h ich !->latcd, inter alia . that the pre~ence in Kampuchea 
1.1f a military contingent from VietNam posed no th rc:at to 
:my third country and was there !'old) to ensure the 
Kampud1can pc~1plc"~ \ <l fcty. ll1c contingent would he 
withdrawn a~ ~oon a-. normal conditions had been 
C!->tahli..,hed. China·:-. \ulwcr-. ive :tcti\ltsc.; had ccns~?d . and 
th~ Po l Po t hand and o ther re:.~ctionar~ clement~ had been 
t:rll\hed. They had al-.u :-.tatetl thttt a return to tx·ace :.~nd 
:-.t!curity in South-Ea~t A-.i<t could he '>ecurcd hY mt.·an~ nf 
:1 dsa (<;gue b..: tWI:!t.:ll tht.• Stutc'> of lndo-Chnia and the 
i\SEAN C\1Untrit.' !> . and they had prop\)Sed the holding of 
.tn mternatsonal conference to he atlc ndcd hy tht• States 

nf I nd\)·China and of A SEAN. Burma, Lndia :.~nd the fi ,·e 
State~ which had particspatt>d in earlier confcrL' ncc.; on 
lndo-Chin;t- thc Soviet Union. Chma. tht! llnlll'd Statt:<; 
of Americ.s. Fnsncc and the United Kingdom . 
102. Mr. T IE r Jin (China) . speaking in e\Crci-.l' of the 
right of rcpl) . :-.asd that the Soviet Union·-. armed 
<l!.!l! rc~-;ion <I!Win~t Afghanbtan and the Vtctnnnt ..:~e 
il~\~;..s-.ion of K;..smpuchc; wcrc hard Ltcts. The General 
A-..,cmbl~ had adnptcd major rc.,o lution!-- nn hoth 
prob lem-;. nppO,IIl!_! the i nvasion~ anJ dem:tnding the 

wit hdrawal of foreign forces. l h1sc resolu tion~ . 36/3-l 
and 36/S. had been adopted by II<' and 100 ,·otc~ 

rc!->pct:ti\ e;;ly. The fig.url''> were condu~ivc and no further 
co mment wa., no::t:c-;-..ar~·. ·n1e Soviet rcpre'>cntati\c· :-. 
remark~ were merely a fu rther ntdicntion of hi~ country·.., 
in tt'll l iOil tn J.H I I"!-ollC It~ P<'licy of e :-.pan~i0 11 and aggression . 

The 11/l't'ling rvsl' m 6.15 p.m . 
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AGENOA ITEM 3 

General discussion of international economic and social 
policy, including r egional and sectoral developments 
(continued) 

I. Mr. S LT A:-J (Bangladesh) ~aiJ that 1h~ con-..tant 
d~t~riorat ion ~~i th..: \\oorld economic ~ttuati{m \\a~ d0ubly 
Jt..;turbing, o n thc:: ont:- hand bc::cau-.t:-. a:- the Secrctan ·
Gcnc ral - had str..:..;sed (:;Oth met:-ting). the ten~in;Js 
gen~rak'd hy curren t \\'orld economic problem:- could 
lead w greate::r politica l instahili t) and international 
conflict aml. o n the t1ther. he cause of it:- ..:on~cquCIICt:.., fo r 
the al ready hard-htt cwnomic~ of the dcH: Ioping 
Ctllt nt rt..:s. 

.., Thc:: ana l.,. -;c-, in 1hc Wurlcl Economic Sun·<·r 198 1-
/ 982 confirmed that wncan. For the lin.t time si.nce the 
l,ttc 1950s, per capita rt>a l income in th~ de\ e loping 
eountric-~ a' a whole h:1d dcclined in ab~olute term-.. T he 
Committee for De\·c lopment Planning had abo '>tated in 
it' late\ I report ( E/19X2/ 15 and Corr.l and 2) that the 
current trend!. in the world economy pointed to the 
da nger of furthe r contrat:tion and ~tagnat1on. It was par
ttcula rly di\turhmg that the rcce~sion was hetng trans
mitted from the den:lopL'd markct·cwnomy countrie=> to 
the dcvdoping countr i..:~ largely as a resul t of w..:ake ning 
demand tor com mndtties. rurthcrmorc. protcctitllli~t 
measures and a id-tying practices had an ad\'t:'r!>e effect on 
thc trad~ of the Je,·elopmg countrie!>. Moreover. their 
economic grO\'vth was ht11dered by the in..,ufficicnc\ o f 
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m ul tilatc ra l aid on conccssional tenns, high inter~.:-;t rat~!> 

a nd an incrcu~ing cxtt:-rnal debt hurJcn. ohstacles w their 
acces.;. to intt:rnational capnal markets. har-;hcr con
di t ion~ for lin:~ncia l and technical as~istance. and the 
cle hhLratc man ipulatitH1 of ra\\ mah:~ nal prices. A ll those 
facwr<s made the developing wtmtries the princip al 
\ ictims of the ai ling w~11·ld economy and further 
broadened rhc gap between them and the developed 
<:~>untrics . The least dcwlopeJ count ric~. in panil:ular. 
were o n the vergc of collapse. because the Substantial 
NC\\ f>ro Qramme of At·tl\1fl for the I<JR(), for the Lca:.t 
De \·clopc-d c~)untncs. auopteu in Paris in Scpt.:mb~r 
JlJSI . had ntH yet produced any tangible rcsult<.. 

J. It was purtil'ulnrly regre ttablc that. a t a t•me when 
th~rc wa~ u de.,perate lack of rc~nurc~~ for eCl)llOlll ic 
de\·dl)pment . g lobal m il itarv expenditure wa~ C\mtinlllng 
to incrca~e: It had even been said in -;orne quarter-, that 
~uch spending would hdp w stimulate economic 
reC(1\ery. M ili tary ~pending curre ntly amounted to 
almo~t $600 b illion ~ach vcar. i.e . !Otimes the amount of 
the rc!-ourccs available ·for official ut·velopmcnt assist
am:c. T hat was a tragic wa<.te . when million~ of human 
being~ were dytng of hunger o r having to ~ t ruggle tv 
survive . 

·L Bangladesh was part icularly concerned hy certain 
trend-, which were cont ra ry to the uhject l\'e!-> of multi
lateral economic ctH)pcration in general nnd tht:
lnte rnation al Developme nt Strategy for the Third Un ited 
Natil•ns Developme nt Decade in particula r Then! wa~ a 
reduction not only in the flow of re.,ourcco; ava ilable to 
multi lateral financ ial inst i tution~. but also in voluntary 



contribution" to the\ anou.., prnf!rammc:. and fund~ in the 
Umtcd Natwn" '>Y~tcm. The interdependence of l'>~ues 
and of countnc:, had been clearly established, and a 
country or group of count ric~ could not :-.oh e the contra
dictions and difficultic'> rc~ultmg from profound 
~tructural imbalances by i;,olated mca;,un.~"- Further
more, the deterioration of the internatlonal economic 
"ituat10n \\a.., partly the re'iult of the mca..,urc;, taken by 
countries With a preponderant \\eight in the \\orld 
econonn to -,ohe their pmblems at the national leveL 
while the current cri'>i;, could on!\ hem crcome by a global 
concerted dfnrt by all countrie-;. The cxi..,ting inter
national ccontHnic s:~tem was unjmt and calkd tor 
structural reform" whtch could only be adopted\\ ithin the 
frame\\ork ol global nt:gotiation-.. Banglade-,h carne;,tly 
hoped that tho'>e negotmtHms could be launched \\ Jthout 
delay. · 

5. At the -,ame time. participanb 111 tht: negotiation~ 
currentlv taking place in the\ ariou" United Nation~ and 
international forum.., ..;hould stri\ e hard to achic\ c re..,ulh 
111 area:-. of critical importance, ;;uch a-. that ot food and 
agriculture, to which Banglade:,h ga\ e very high priority. 
Banglade:-.h wa" concerned at the worscmng food situ
ation 111 the majority of the developing countnc:-. and 
particularly 111 the ka:-.t developed countnes. It ~trongl\ 
hclieved that the preparatton of a long-term programme 
geared to the eradication ot hunger and malnutrition by 
the year 2000 had become an urgent nece:-!'>ity. and 
~inccrcly regrcth.'d that the world ~till lacked a \\orkahlc 
and dependable international food '-.trategy and -.ecurity 
'>\'~tern. Such a '-oecuritv wstem \\oukl gi,e the food
importing dc\eloping cou~tries. particularly the lca-.t 
developed. acce~~ to the re~oun.:e.., required, either 
through grants or on ea"y credit terms, to import the 
minimum quantity of food...,tuffs thev needed to protect 
their population-; again~t hunger and malnutritiOn. Such a 
food ~ccurity :-\:-.tem would make it pos;,ihk to guard 
again;,t tluctuatiom in production and price~ and would 
sub~tantwlly mcrease inve<;tmcnt in food production. 
However, increa;.t:d food production would not be 
sufficient to :-.ol\'e the problem of hunger; an equitahk 
di'->trihution "Y"tem \\a'> abo nel'ded at the national and 
world lc\l:l-;. 

n. The adequate and regular a\ ailabilit) of energy wa ... 
also <li critical importance in promoting ;,ocio-eeonomic 
de\ elopmcnt in the dcH~loping countries. The yuesnon of 
<.,upply lor oil-Importing de,·eloping countrie~ wa~ a 
matter of prioritv; the dC\elopcd countries ;,hould abo 
help the developing eountric;, to increa~e their energy 
production. Multilateral financial in'>titution" :-.hould 
make availahlc o.;ub..,tantial additional tlnancml and tech
mcal rc;,ource" for that purpo<.,e In that context. 
Banglade...,h con-,tdereJ the c;,tahli..,hment of an encrg\ 
afliliate in the World Bank extremely important. It abo 
con-;alered that the Programme ('f Action adopted at 
Nairohi by the llnilt'd Nation-, Conference on i\e\\ and 
Renewable Rc'iource" of "lwuld be implemented 
m1mediatcly. 

7 Banglatle'>h wa" keenly intere<,tt:d in trade and raw 
matenal prnhlem'-.. It hoped that during tht: forthcommg 

high-level meeting-,. particularly the '.1\th "~'-.:-ton of tht: 
United Nations Conference on Trade and DeYclopment 
and the mimsterial meeting nf GA Tl'. 1t \\ould be 
pm~ihle to find ~olutinn-, to the diflicultic'> bemg npen
cnced by the de\ eloping countne'>. 

i-1 While ~trc..;..,ing the nt:ed to intcn~ih mternatlnnal 
economic co-operatum, he noted that ecnnomic eo
operation among de\ eloping countne~ \\a-.. nne \\ ay of 
promoting the rational and eftincnt utilizat1on ol human. 
maknal. Hnam:ial and tcchnologit:al re-,ourc~'" fnr the 
indh idual and collect!\ c \\ell-being of the de\ doping 
countric-,. That wa-, \\h~ Banglade"h had prnpo ... ed that 
do-.c economic co-operation '>hnuld he e:-.tabli...,hed 
among the cnuntrie'> ot S<luth A '>ia. Such mitiati\ c.,. 
naturally. did not rei! eYe the developed count ric" of their 
rc-.pon~Ih!ltty wllh regard to the de\clopmcnt of the third 
\\orld. 

9. The Ecunoi111C and Social CounciL a'> well a-, other 
U nitcd Nation..., hodie-, and international orgamzatlon'>. 
etlll'>tdcred major global economiC Js.,ue.., on a regular 
ha'>i'>. Unfortunately, tho-,c meet mg..., and ncgotiati<Hb 
had a tendency to perpctuat<.' them-..el\ e~ and to produce 
nothmg more than further mct.'ting:,. t:xpert group..., or 
infnrmal con-,ultation-.. It ''as high time to put a ;,top to 
that :-.clf-dcfcatmg and c:>..travagant wav of dt:aling \\ nh 
the is~ue-; that wt:rc crucml to the live:-. of mdhom tlf 
human hemg~. In the future, the Economic anJ Social 
Council and the ;,pectaliLcd agcnCic~ mu~t adopt an 
action-oriented approach related to <.pccJlk j...,-,ue<.. The 
spcctaliLed agencies mu~t have ;,pecific mandate-. and 
objectne;,. It wa.., di~appomting to ...,ce them ;,quabbling 
among them;,elve.,, when their mi'-~ion wa" to :-.en·c tht: 
mternatamal communitv a~ a whole. The problem of 
wa\le and duplication in thn~e agenCJc;, W<h abo a matter 
of concern to his delegatiOn. Futurt: generallon-.. \Hmld 
not forgive Unttcd Nations orgamLation;, for mi...,:-.ing the1r 
opportunitie-. fnr action. 

10. Mr. \lARTINEZ (Argentina) -.,aid that the world 
economic ;,ituation wa" extreme!\ di~turbing and wa;, 
remini'>cent of the cri'>I" of thc llJ~Oo.;. T\\O trench wcrc 
particularly disqUieting: tir ... tl~. the decline in the gW\\th 
ol '' orld trade and '>econdly. the mcrea~c m mtere-,r rate-. 
in the mternational monev markeb--a Lllrect con-,e
qucnce ol the rc~trictivc monetary policie'> follm\ cd by 
certain developed countne-.-\\ htch di,couragcd pro
ductive im e-.tmcnt and accentuatt:d the tmhalancc cau-.ed 
by fluctuating exchange rate-,. 

II During the '>Cnmd half of the 197()-.,, the dc\t.:lopcd 
countric" had attempted to -.ohe their ecmHHnic 
problem-. by adopting a ;;tnctly national approach, 
wtthout any concern for the dfect of their monetarv and 
tradt.' polic~ abroad. Furthermore, they 110\\ appeared to 
comider that the developmg. countnc-., ;,harcd the 
re...,pun-;J htlity for their m 1\take-.. and ~eemed to \\ant tn 
mtrnduce conccpb ot graduah"m and adJLI~tmcnt. totally 
ignonng the effect:- of the deteriorating term..., of tralk and 
the gnm mg deht-~crncmg burden on the econumll''> ot 
the th1rd-wnrld cuuntrie ..... 

12. Morem er. hy -,ub~idillng e:-.porh and re-..tncting: 
imporh, the indu:-.trializt.·d countne~ limited the 



developing ·~otmtries' access to international markets, 
unconcerned at the tact that. as :-.tated in the report of the 
Committee lor Development Planning ( E/19~2/15 and 
Corr.l and 2 ). a protectiom~t surge vvould ··not only 
transmit contraction and unemployment throughout the 
world econumv but aho further ob'>truct the ~rowth of 
developing ·~o~ntrie~ · capacity tn ~en ice thei~ external 
dehb". 

13. Argt:ntina was abo afft:cteJ hv the cn:-.i:-.. According 
to the su~nmary of the economic '>uiv ey <lf Latin America~. 
19K I ( E!l9k2/75). "IYX I \\a~ one of the \\\H;;.t vear-; on 
record for Latin America ~mce the Second World War on 
\ irtuallv all economic indicator~". U nforrunatelv. the 
dndoping: countne'> \\ere no longer m a positiun to. break 
the cycle. as they had heen dming the (<JN-1975 
n::ce-,~lon. 

l.f. H1-.. dekgatinn thanked the Sllviet Umon ftlr 
-;ubmittmg ext;emdy usetul mfonni.itlon 111 the letter 
dated 12 July 191-12 from the head of the dekgation of 
the USSR. addre~~ed to the President of the Economic 
and Social Council (Ell \l~2/X6 ), which showed that 
a developed countrv could provide the developing 
countrie" with gcnume as-.i:-.tance Argentina greatlv 
<:pprectated ih fruitful trade rclat10m with tht' l fSSR. 

15. The monctarv and financial W'-tem c ... tabli-,hed at 
Bretton Wood.;; h~td begun tu oilap~e ll' er 10 year:-. 
pn:viou.,;ly. It hau been ba~ed on international relati<>n., 
whtch had been dealt a mortal blow h\ the pruce~;., of 
decolomzation and the advent of many den:lopmg 
countri,:'i on the International "ccne. An.:entma had 
participated as a \\ ltflC'-.~ anJ a\ a part~t.'f Hl that 
development. The recent t:vcnh in th~: South Atlantic 
... ht'Wcd. however. that the benctietarie\ of the old ~\~tem 
\\OUid ~top ar nt1thing in their endea\our.., to oppo~e the 
tran•..furrna1ion nf the po~t-War world. Some countrie~ 
preftTfL'li to -,quandt:r huge ~um~ on a military adventure 
designed h) rccoh.mi?e a r.:motc po~~e,sion. to the 
detriment of the tcrnt.>rial integrity nf a dcvelt)pmg 
country. rather than to u~c tho;.,c resource.., tu rehabilit.ttc 
the u:-.urped terntory and imprm e the li\ ing condition'-., 1f 
ih inhabitants and those of other third-world enuntrie-.. It 
wa-; mtolerabk that. at the end ,,f the twentieth centurv. 
c)f1C of the greate\t impenali~t PO\\er~ in lu-;tnry h~id 
n:-e-.tabli'-.hed a colon1al rt'gime bv h1rce. when lh dutv a~ 
a permanent memher ot ~the Sccuntv Council wa~ tn 
t:<mtrihute to peace. · 

lo. Argentina had bet:n the \tctim <)f blind aggre-..-..Ion 
by tht.' United State;, of Amcriea. the United Kingdom, 
the eountries of the European Economic Conlmunitv and 
other developed countne-.. Through ceonomit: mea~ure;,. 
-;ome of tho;,e countrie;, had ;,ought to force Argentina to 
accept the '>ituation currently pre\ ailing 111 thL' Malvina-.. 
the South Sandwich hland-. and South Georgia. How
e\cr_ no rderence had been made to the t·nited 
Kingdom\ refu'>al to cn~a~e in negotiation-; \\ 1th 
Argentina over the ~m·er~igntv uf th~}'>C i-.,land..,. in 
Implementation of Senmtv Council re\<)lution 502 ( 19X2) 
and various General r\;,-,c~lhl\ rc-,olution'i. 

17. The u-.e nt the L'conom1c weapon a-. a mean;, of 
coercion had seriou;, legal. poliucal and economic 
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implication:-. for Argentina and other dcvelopmg 
countries. The various concerted measure'-. tahen bv the 
U nitcd Kingdom and other developed countries_::_! he 
dbpatch of a powerful colonial tlect. the adoption of 
cocrciH: rnea;.ures such a;, trade re-;triction::-., the freezing 
of Argentine tunds abroc~d, credtt restrictions. tho: naval 
blockade. etc.-~-seriously compromi'>cd international 
economic and financwl rclallom. a-. well as the North
South dtalogue. Tho">t: mea-,ure'> had been taken in 
flagrant violation of international agrecmcnb. with the 
nhviuus intentinn 1lf ~trangling the Argentine economy. 
and wah t<,tal disregard for the hi-;torit:al and legal bdsi'i 
lor Argentina-~ -;ov~reign rig:hb and the unammo~~ will !)f 
th p<:nple. 

I x. It :-hould be stres;.;t:d that tho-;e ll a de anJ financial 
san<:tions had bet:n taken h) a group of developed 
countne~ again-,t a developing country. and that wa-; 
lllHJPuhtedly wh:,. they haJ been applied with an abcritv 
which wa~ in ~triking contrast to the dilaton· attitude of 
ththC ~ame COUTltrie~-when faced With other lTiore scriou~ 
prohkm:-. currently threatening world peace anJ secunty. 
It wu.., much easier to attack a de\ eloping country which 
hat! little cc~pacity to retaliate econ,)mically and militarilv. 

Ill. It ..,houid be empha~ized that no State cnuld take it 
upon ihe[f to implement Senmty Council dec1:-.1on~ or 
innlkt' them in order \l) GUT) out it'- own policmg actiOn 
hy takmg rnea-;urt'" that were contrary to the Charter of 
the United Natiun~. Sanction~ could only be taken again~t 
a country in the circum:-.unce-; ind1t:<tte-J in Article ~.f I of 
the Chartt:r Latin American regional and "uhtegional 
hmlle.., such a~ the Latm Amen~an lnkgration ~\~soci
;Hton. the Andean Group and the L~ltin American 
EeoJ1\mlic Sv-.tem had e.\prt:~"ed deep concern over the 
adoption of economic and tinannal ~anction~ again'>t 
Argentina and had not only ..,upported Argentina h~t had 
al"o taken \'ariou" mea~ure-.. do::..,Igned In mitw.ate the 
effect\ of the Ilkgc~l re"t ricti(lfl". in;~ true '>pirit nt'regional 
solidanty. Many developing countric-; and governmental 
and non-gr)\'ernmcntal nrganization-. had abn proclaimed 
their "olidarity with Argentina. F,>r thL·ir part. the 
tmn-a!rgm;d countnc.., had reaffirmed that they reeog· 
Ill Led Atgcntma '~ .;,h creignt~ mer the di-,puted 
ten itoriL''· and had -;tated at the Sixth Cnnfcrenec of 
Head" of State or Cim crnment of Non-Aligned 
Countnc'>. held at Ha\·ana that the rwn-aligned countrk"> 
and oth<.:r dc\ elopmg countrie'> had the nght to Cl)mbat all 
form" of dumin,1tion and aggre-. ... ton. 

211. Tlw Economtc and Social CounciL a-; the central 
bod:. of the Umted NatiOn'> \\''>tern fnr the COJNderatJon 
ot economic matter">. ~hould help to seek ~,)lution'-. to 
prevent all form-. of economic aggre~smn again-,t the 
developing countricc,. Only when the threat of economic 
aggre-.-,ion had been removed would all nmntrie" be ahle 
lll contnbute to the e-,tabli:-.hment of the ne\\ inter
natinnal economtc ord~:r which\\ a ... e">sential for more ju..,t 
international relatHms and durable pc<~cc. 

21. 1\lr. SCHUMANN (Ob,ener for the Cierman 
Democratic Republic 1 '>aid that the Council -.hould .!!" e 
pnont\ to implementmg the fundamental dcn-.itm'> \\ hich 
had been adopted on the rc;.tructuring of intan,ltional 
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economic relations along democratic lines and on the 
basis of equal rights. 

'1'1 Hi~ country, which helteved that nothing v. as more 
important than to make peace secure, re-;olutelv con
demned the armed Israeli inva"iion of Lebanon,· made 
po;,sible by well-known imperialist quarters. It con
demned the policy of genocide conducted against the 
Arab people of Pakstine by the leadership in Israel. and 
emphatically supported the calls for an immediate end to 
military opaat10ns and the unconditional withdrawal of 
the Israeli force<:. from all Palestinian and Arab territories 
occupied in 196 7. It abo reaftim1ed its complete soliJaritv 
with the Palestinian people. which. under the leader-.hip 
of the PLO, its sole authentic repre<,entative. wa ... waging 
a JUst struggle for the unplementation of ib inalienable 
national rights and again~t imperialist oppression. 

23. It\\ as toJay more than ever impo:.sible to estahli-;h a 
new international economic order without in the first 
place advancing the GlU<:.e of peace. If the arms race 
continued and the danger of war was not removed. it 
would be even more difficult, if not impossible. to solw 
the complex economic and social problem" facing 
humanity. Hi~ country therefore welcomed the recent 
initiative taken by the Soviet Union. and the commitment 
it had ass~med not to be the first to use nuclear weapon~. 
By adoptmg trade <;anctions against the USSR. the 
United State-, of America had- tried to deal another 
serious hlow to worlJ traJe. the mternational Ji\'ision of 
lahour and the intere<>ts of all State'>. At the recent 
thirty-sixth -.es~ion of C!'vlEA. it" member States haJ 
Jeci-,ivcly conJemned attempt'> to make world trade an 
in-,trument of political blackmail and economic warfare. 
They had strc\sed their determination to intensify 
co-operation among the countries of the socialist 
community and to -develop their trade. scientific and 
technological relations With the capitali'>t countries on the 
basis of e4uality and mutual advantage. As thcv 
accounted for more than 30 per cent of Wl;rld mdu~tri~l 
output. the CMEA member countries pns'>eS'iCd 
'>Ufficient economic potential to with<:.tand the pres~ure 
from imperialist circle~. 

24. His country v.a:-. re~olutelv oppo<>ed to artificial 
trade ob-;tacle<.: import quotas. quantitative rc-..triction'>. 
export controls. commercial and cu,torm. policies. and 
the denial of mo-;t -fa\ nurcd-nat1on treatment. to gl\ e hut 
a few example;,. It -..tronglv opposed the burde-mm: of 
economic n:lation<, with other prohlern;,, the c-;tahli~h
ment of linJ,age..; and the u;,c of trade relation;, for exertmg 
political pre;,-;ure~. It shared the a-..se~;,ment of ~om~ 
leadmg political and economic circle~:, in caprtalt;,t Stat<..'\ 
that the pnlicv of dc-;tabrlizmg mternatronal economiC 
relation;, and .ot undermmmg' tru..,t hctween Ea;,t anJ 
\Veq wa~ not even conduci\·e to the economic develop
ment of the countne~ followmg <.,uch a ptlhc\. No on<: 
~hould be he\ e that ;,o\ ercign State-. could he mtimidated 
bv 'uch blunt\\ capons a;, bl~1ckade, hm cott and trade war 
mcthoJ-, · 

25. There were curn.:ntl\ t\\o tendencie'> 111 inter
national econtlmic relatio;1'< on the one hand. the 
con-;tructive search for way-, of ea:-.mg the international 
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situation. which was the approach ot the maJoritv of 
States and had the backing of all people~; on the (;ther 
hand. there was economic warfare. an approach favoured 
by forces which made no ;,ecret of their intention to 
weaken :-;ocia!I-.m. to pre\·ent the de\eloping countrie<, 
from gaining economiC independence and to repn.:..,., 
national liberation movement<.-and the\ did not shrink. 
even from measures designed to curb the economic 
strength and competitiven~-;s of partner'> in their own 
camp. 
26. The crucwl I:;.;.,ue of the relation;.,hip hetween 
dio.;armament and development had been the subject of a 
special study' and of di5cuss1ons at the second special 
session of the General A..,;.,emhlv devoted to di;;,arma
menL which provided evidence of the possthilities and ol 
the nece~~ity for the competent United Nation;. hodics 
and agencies to give high priority to the identification of 
appropriate field:;, of aeti\ ity. so that the recommenda
tam:-. in the studv might be com·erted mto concrete 
mea;.,un: .... However. with the exceptiOn of the report of 
the Committee for Development Plannmg on Ib 
eighteenth ses<.Ion (E/llJ~2/15 and Corr. 1 and 2) and the 
report of the Secretarv-General on an 0\ erall ;.,ocio
economic per;.,pective oi· the world economv to the vcar 
2000 (A/37/211 and Corr.l ). there was ·,carcelv · anv 
reference to the '>uhject in the documenh befm:e the 
Council at the current se<.<.ion, not to mention the lack of 
concrete proposal-.. While the authors of the World 
Economic Surver 1981-1982 gave e\ Idence of the 
stagnation of economic growth. inflation anJ gnm 
unernplovment. ao.; well a" other manife-,tatton; of the 
cri~I;., in capitali'>t countrie". thev Jid not ent.::r into the 
real reasom for that cri..,is, pro~inent among which was 
the unhriJled arm;., race. The Council '>hould therefore in 
future give particular attention to the relation'>hlp 
between di;.armament and devl.'!opment. 
27. Smce it wa;., the mo;,t important United Nation;;, 
body in the economic tield. the Council \Va'> expected to 
help to re;.,olve a number of matter' awaiting solut1on in 
internatiPnal economic relation-,: the re~tructuring of 
those relation~ according to democratic pnnciple~.' the 
adoption and extension of e4ual economiC rclatiom 
among States hm ing different <,Ocwl \\'Stem;,. the 
economic development of the developing C;)untne;, and 
the t:liminatlon of economic nco-colnmali-.m. prohlcm" of 
international traJe. and global problems concermng 
food. the environment and energ\. During the pa-.t eight 
year'>. the U nitcd Nation:-. General A \<,emblv had de\'!lted 
three special -.es;,ion-.. to tho<:.c I;,-..ue\. and. had aJopted 
text-; of fundamental importance. In adJit1on. h\ ih 
re,olutmn 34/UN. adopted in ltJ74. it had deciue'd to 
convene global ncgotiatltlll\ on mtcrnatlonal economic 
co-operation for de\ elopmcnt. Tl1ll'-. there w::~-. no lack. of 
decis10m: "hat wa:-. now needed \\a;, their implemen
tatiOn. The e\tahli~hmcnt of a new international 
economic order called for the co-operatum of all State<,. 
Expcnence contlrmed that negotiations in\ oh ing a ..,elect 

' 'ic'e The Re/,motL\Illp between IJ11amwmem and Der·e/opment 
I t'nnc:d Natwrh ruhltcdtton. \,tic·, No E i"C 1'\ I 1 
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group of participant'> were of no help in the '>olution ot 
\\mid-\\ ide prohlem~ ,Jffccting the intercsh of all. 

2K. For their part. the ;,ociali'>t countries and the 
dcn:-lop1ng cnuntric:; had ;,ought m many way~ in recent 
\car'> to tran'>late the deci"ion'> on the new international 
e\.'Pl1Pmic order mto reality. The met:ting-. of the 
non-align.:d countrie-; and the mini;,terial meeting-; of the 
Group of 77 had alway-. achieH:d progr.:ss in that 
direction. while the '>ociali-,t State-, had supported thn-;e 
dforh. On tht: other hamL other force~ had :-.pared no 
dfort to ob'>truct the implementation of tho),e decision"· 
including tho-.c com:erning the beginning of glohal 
negotiations. and tn pr.:vent the tkmocratization of 
int.:rnational eeonomic and hnancial n.:lation'-. :>low down 
the proce;.;, of economic decoloninttinn and e'>tabh<.h 
new. neo-colonialist relationship-. of dependence and 
exploitation. 
2lJ. Hi~ country. which endea\'(JUred to maintain stable 
rclmion-. with the capirali-,r States. was faeed with ;,erious 
problem<; aris.mg from the cri;,is. that afflicted the capitah.;;t 
countries and the attempb by monopolist Circles to '-h1ft 
the burden;, of that cri::.is on to other countries. and in 
particular the ;,ociahst countne'-. The working people of 
his eountry were stnving to meet tho<.,.: difficultie;, through 
mcrcased productivity. His country abo attached great 
importance to the strengthening of its relations w 1th the 
developing countries and national liberation mcnements. 
Solidarity with the developing countries and ::,upport for 
them in their ju:;,t '>truggle for economic decolonization 
and independence was the long-range policy of the 
German Democratic Republic. Its trade wtth the 
developing countrie:> had more than tripled s.ince llJ70. 
From 1970 to 19g0. it had set up more than 700 enterprise-; 
in developmg countries. all of which had or would hccome 
the property of the country concerned without any o;;trings 
what:-.ocv er and without any transfer of profits. 
JO. H1s country was sparing no etfort to a)>>.ist develop
ing countries in training their own eadre~. The numher of 
perv1n~ from developing countnes undergoing training in 
his countrv increased from vcar to vcar. From llJ70 to 
1979. son:1e 40.000 person;,· from dcvclopmg countries 
received vocational training or furtht:r training in the 
German Democratie Rcpublie. During the same periPd. 
some 10,000 otizen~ of tho~e countries graduated at 
univer~itic-. and technical college-. in the Repuhhc. 
Furthermore. in recent years more than 15.000 expert'> 
from his country had been a~signed to developing 
countries. to assi'>t them in the creation of modern 
socio-economie structures. pup .. uant to decbinn:; taken hy 
those countric~ them~elves. 

31. In concert with the other members L1f Cl'v1EA. ht>. 
country vvnuld continue to shape it~ co-operation with the 
developing countric-. according to ;;odali;,t pnnciple~. 
That co-operation was genuinely effcctiYe. and had het::n 
prm cd in many field.;,. a~ wa~ further .;,uh:..tantiated hy the 
note dealing with the economic relations of the USSR 
with devdoping Ct)Untrie;, (E/19~2/X6). Unlike the assi.;,t
ancc of the capitalist countries, that a"si~tancc was not 
financed from neo-colonidlist profit;;, or by the exploita
tion of developing countries but through the hard work of 

the people~ of the :-..ociallst count ric~ them\el\e"" That 
a;.si'-.tance would abo in future be furmshed in form~ and 
through ehannels which. in the view of hi;, country and ih 
partners. were the mn-.t appropriate and effective. 

32. The report of the Secretary-General on an overall 
~ocio-eeonomic per~pective of the world economy to the 
y~;ar 2000 ( A/37/211 and Corr.l) called for a number of 
comment.,;. Hi-; country believed that the soeial aspect:-. of 
de,elopment ~hould not only he dealt with in one 
partieular ehapter. but ~hould also be integrated in the 
major 'iUhJcct area!'. and scenarios. In the opimon of his 
country. such fundamental problem'> as the socio
economic development of the developing countries could 
hardly he sol\ed by the working out of variants 
concerning po.;,;.iblc grmvth rates or by estimate;, of 
pos-,ible economic trend;,. Due regard ~hould also he paid 
to c;,~ential factor-. of d.:velopment such a~ economic and 
-..ocwl planning. the development of the puhlic and 
co-operative ~ectors. land reform, the creation ot pro
gres<-.ive socwl infra:-.tructures. full national sovereignty 
over natural rc<.ource;, and control over the activitie;, of 
tran~national corporations. In particular. the provision~ 
on the establishment of a new internatiOnal economic 
order should be a starting-point for the further work 
concerning the report. His countrv supported the view 
expressed by other delegations that the report. togtther 
with the comments made during the current se-.sion of the 
CounciL 5hould he tram.mitted to the General Assemhly 
at its thirty-seventh ~ession. so that it could decide how 
the work of the Secretariat could he improved in that 
field. 
JJ. In fulfilling its mandate under the Charter of the 
United Nations., the Economic and Social Council !>hould 
direct ib activities and mea:>ures mainly to the following 
ends: tlrst. the promotion of international economic 
co-operation on a basis of equality. and the ruling out of 
recourse to any forms of economic pressure: secondly. the 
launching of the glohal negotiation'>"-for which the time 
was npe-which might serve to overcome the present 
stalemate and to achieve concrete results. as well a~ to 
'>ecure agreem<:nt;;, on the basis of General Assembly 
resolution 34/l3R: thirdly. the Council shnuld undertake a 
full review of the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties 
of State-;, in view of the forthcoming knth anniversary of 
its adoption and its contribution to the estahlishment of a 
new international economic order on an e4ual and 
democratic basis; fourthly. one of the main concern-. of 
the Council should be the economic development of the 
deYeloping countrks. which must he able to exercbe full 
~ovcreignty over their natural re.;;ourees and economic 
activities and to control and regulate the activities of the 
tran~national eorporatiom; finallv. the Council should 
abo concentrate on measures against the tran~fer of 
profits and the brain drain from the developing countries. 
and on activitie'- directed again"t other manifestations of 
the neo-coloniali'>t exploitation of those countrie~''" 
34. His country vvas m favour of dialogue and co
operation at all levels and of appmpriate agreements 
between States having different <>ocial sy-.tems. not only in 
times of detente. but even more :>o in periods of 
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heightened international ten..,ion. Such dtaloguc could 
contribute greatly to the le~sening ot tcn'>itm:-. and to the 
~cttlemcnt of dispute:- and contlicb hv cxclmi\ elv 
peaceful mean~. There wa-. no rea~onable altLTnatJ\e to 
the policy of peaceful coexi~tence. 

35. Mr. OSMAN (Ob-.ener for Somaha) ~<ud that he 
~hared the' ie\\ expre~;,cd by the Pre;,ident of the Council 
in hi<> opening add res:- (30th meeting) that no one could he 
-,elf-'mfficicnt in a world of growing interdependence and 
that co-operation \\a~ the expn:..;..;ion of the objecti\e 
need on which not only dt:vdopment hut abo '>Unwal 
depended. The developmg countrie.., ~ought on!) to plav 
their proper part m increa;;ing the world's \\Calth. The~ 
had mineral.., and natural and human re..,ourcc~. and. 
given the nece;,san technology and capitaL the\ could 
produce the additional goods and '>ernces needed by their 
peoples. However. th~ developed countries belie,ed that 
what the de\ eloping countrie~ ~ought \hl~ the redi-.tribu
tion of exi-,ting wealth. and therefore feared that their 
standards ol livmg would go down. It wa;; hecau<;~ of that 
mbunder....tandmg that the Nonh-South dtalogue 
remained deadlocked. and that the recent summit 
me~tings at Ottawa. Cancun and Ver'>aille'> had produced 
only reservations. caveats and );tenlc explanation;,. A 
spirit of compromi:;,e :,hould he ;,hown on all..,idcs. -;o that 
a global round of negotiations could commence verv 
sh~rtly. in which b~th de' eloped and de\ eloping 
countries might find their salvation. 

36. His country. the bndgehead between the Arab 
world and Africa. was one of the least de\ eloped 
countries and wa:;, currently obliged to give asylum to over 
I million refugee~. However, the assistance of the 
international community to his countrv fell far short of 
what was needed. H-i<; delegation .hoped that the 
developed countries and the competent agcncic'> of the 
United Nation;, -.ystcm would redouble their efforts to 
help countries such a<> hi~ own to emerge from under
development. 

37. Since the fir~t regular ~e~~ion of PiX.::, the President 
of the Council had been deploying positi\e efforb to 
revitalize the CounciL which -;hould rightly have pre
emmencc m economic and ~ocial matters. There could he 
no denying that. in the food and agriculture sector for 
example, despite the exi-,tence ot mternational organ
ization<> "uch a:; FAO, IFAD, WFP and the World Food 
CounciL Africa wa" -,till threatened by food '>hnrtages. 
drought and famine. Despite the effort;, of UNCrAD and 
GATT. trade negotiations \\ere not helpful to developing 
countrie'l: trade deficit~ contmued to plague countries 
such as his own. UNIDO had been set up to as;;i~t the 
developmg countries in the1r indu~trialization, hut tf no 
real international e~.:onomic co-operation wa~ forth
coming. the .;,hare of the developing countrie-; 111 world 
industrial prodw.:tion hy the year 21lil0 would he not 25 per 
cent but only I h per cent. Food and agriculture, trade and 
indu'Str~. together with energy, were the keys to develop
ment. The international community ;,hould therefore gh e 
full <.upport to the competent organizations in tho;,e 
vanous fields: in particular. as more than XOcountric:-. had 
now ratified the Constitution of UNIDO. the Secretary-
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General should com cnc a conference of pkmpntentiariL'~ 
forthwith. m order to inaugurate the Con~titution 

3S. The Committee.., of the Whole ~et up m recent\ ear;, 
to tackle important global quc'>tiOll~ had nc\ cr been 
'>Ucces~ful. Earlier. hnwc\er. when the Counctl had had 
only 27 memhers. it had been a\ JtalllbtltUtion. Pcrhap~ 
the an~wer would be that the (\mncJl. \\ Jth It'-. larger but 
'>till balanced member:-.hip. ~hould he cntru:-.tcd more 
often \\ ith ~pecilic re-,pon~Ibdltic:-.. In particular. a:-. from 
the current :-.c~sion. the Cuuncil..,hould carefull~ '>tud~ the 
the recommendation;. of the Committee tor De\ l'lop
mcnt Planning mentioned hy. the Secretary-General in hi'> 
opening addre'-'s. The Secretary-General ~hould abo he 
heeded when he ~tatt.:d that a \\orld recovery programme 
... hould recogni7e the need for and the possibility of the 
inten-.ification of :-.ubrqnonaL regional and mterrcgional 
co-operation among the devdopmg countric., thcm
;;eh·e-,. 

:w. It ~hould be ;.trc-.. ... cd that development and inter
national economic co-operation could not be achie\ed 111 

a \\oriel dommated by <,uper-Powcr ri' airy. armed 
interv~ntion and the per:-.i..,tent dcnialut human nghb. He 
referred to the attack launched against hi'> cnuntry by 
Ethiopian armed force.., with the support of a ;.uper-Power 
With imperialistic de~Ign~. which had led to heavy lo-,sc.., in 
term~ of human life and property. L1kewi:-.c. the reecnt 
Im·a~ion of Lebanon and the aggre~~Ion of hraeli :.mnccl 
forces against the Palestmian people were a '>crimi~ 
breach of the principle~ of the Charter. His country 
pledged 1ts full -,upport to Lebanon and the Palestinian 
people. 

40. :vtr. D!: VRIES (International Confederation of 
Free Trade Lmons) said that in the face of deep economic 
depression, basically characterized by poverty and unem
ployment, declining real income,, a widemng gap 
between nch and poor. and ri:-.ing tcn~ion-, and threats to 
world peace. Gcwernment~ were m mo-,t ca:-.cs tollowing 
ineffective policic'>. The ~uccc'>sive 'umm!l met.'tlllg'- of 
the main indu-,trialized Poweh had~ ielded :-.cant result'>: 
Gmcrnments confined them;,dve' to the pur:-uit of 
purdy monetary objective'>. cutting thctr ..,ocial policy 
budget;.. raising interc:-.t rate' and re..,training con,umcr 
expenditure. and thu~ exacerbating the ri ... e in un
employment. 

41. On the contrarv, it was cs~ential to return to a real 
economic growth poiicy based primarilv on imestment. in 
the public rather than the private sector. Such a -;trategy 
was particularly important for the dc\elopmg countrie~. 
and would therefore have to be as-,ocwted with a major 
expansion in the ftows of official dnelopment a;.~istance 
from the developed countrie~. In order to a\·oid a 
resurgence of int1ation, discusston'> must he held \\ Ith 
trade union' and emplo:ers about the prospects for 
wage'>. prices, protit<.. mve-.tmenh, anti-pm crt:\ 
mea<.ures. go\ernment-finanecd ~en ices and employ
ment. Above all. political courage and rcali~m were 
required. instead of the contmuatwn of a pohcy of 
half-mea~ure~ based on rc~traming the money ~uppl', and 
curbing demand. for example. 
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.. Q . The international trading ':>Y~tl:m continued to be 
suhjcctt:J to con:.idc rablc t rnin:.. In that connection . the 
International Confederation of Free Trade U nions hall 
alway-; ad' ocatcd that l!.rowth in world trade should rc~ult 
in the improvement "Or th<! worker~· li' ing standards 
en.•rv\\herc. In the dcn.:loping c~1untries. th t.: fact that 
wag~s were lu"' cr 'h\lUid. over time. penn it an cxp<tnf>•<.m 
of p roduct ion and a consequent imprl)\Cment in livi ng 
standards: likcwi~c. in the indul'triali7cd countries. where 
wago.:s were higher. worker... di~placcd from mdtL<.t ries a-, a 
re'iullof compel it inn from <.kveloping countries should be 
ahlc to mo'e to new jobs wh.:rc '>1- tlb \\ere important 
f~•ctors of produ~.:tion . 

-D. From I IJ5() tn IY73. the Gcrtc.:ral Agreement <)11 

Tariffs .tncJ Trade hall regulated inte rnational t raJc and 
thu~ trade ewwth . In order I<) cn~unc: that it coulu 
cnntinue to~ exercise that functi<>n in the l9X0s. the 
Confederation believed that a ·ocial clause ~hould he 
111 e rted in tht: /\urccment and in certain other inter
nationa l agrccmc~t:.. in orda to ea::.e the pro.:c'>S of 
chanec hv linking various has ic ~m:ia l po licv standard!. to 
t rrtu~ grliwth. In- th at connection . ILO co1;,entwns and 
recom~llCndations. often particularly rele..,ant fo r 
developing countr ie:-.. ~houlu be U'led as a oasis. 
Commitments "hould al-;o he mauc h' inJu~trializcd anJ 
developing cuunt n e-, to pu~ue cr;..ployment-creat inp. 

policic5 catering particularly fo r workers affected hy 
changing trade patterns. 

~-L In '1ew o f the fun her slmv-down in the manufac
turing sector and in induMrial emplo:ment in the 
developing count ries. the Confedera t ion -;trong.ly 
~upported the idct~ that the mtcrdcpcndencc of North and 
South meant that an~ reco~ery programmt:" must he on a 
worlJ .,<.:ale . It therefore supported the target of the 
Second Gl'ncrnl Conference of N IDO .. held at Lima in 
1975. o f incrca~ing the share of the Jc,·eloping countrie-, 
in to tal indu-,tna l production to at least 25 per cent h~ the 
vear 201.10. It wa~ therefore making every effort ru pre!\ 
for tht: adopt ion of more eflcctivc dcvclnpmc:nt policies 
for the muntries of the South . 

~5. ln tha t sp1rit . the Intcrn:u io nul Confederation o f 
Free Trade Unions wa<> making availahle to the delc~a
tions represented in the Council it ~ IY~2 Wo rld Economic 
Review. which C<)ntaineJ a ser ies o f sugge~tions for 
mca!'.urt:s ((.) stllp the world rece ~ion . TraJc unions had a 
Jutv to wo rk for cwnorn1C growth throughout the woriJ 
a11d were prepured to play a ~onstructivc role in economic 
deve lopment : if economic pol icic~ were h ) bt: ~uccc:.sful. 
thcv mu~t he worked out with the ~upport-and some
t im~s the c rit ici-;m- of tradc union . 

Till! menmg rose at 12.-10 p.m. 
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40th meeting 
Wednesday, 14 July 1982, at 3. 15 p.m. 

Presidem : 1r. Miljan KOMATI A (Yugoslavia) 

In the absence of rhe Presidenr. Mr. John R. Morden 
(Canada), Vice-President, rook the Chair. 

AGENDA ITEM 3 

General discussion of international economic and social 
policy. including regional and sectoral developments 
( COflfilllled) 

Mr. BHA IT ( ~pal) '><tid that th~ per cupiru ,)utput 
of the tk"eloping countri\?' a~ a '"hole. which had fall~n in 
19~ 1 forth~ fi r~r time in the po~t-cnlonia l era. ~a-:. lik~ly to 
tkclinc fu rther in IIJK!. The wcakne~ 1n comnll)dit~ 
t rade. rising pn.Hcctioni~rn and high intc n.:st ratt:s meant 
thnt internutional trade h:ld cca~ed to be a factor inducing 
growth in the deH:Ioping wuntnc~. Hi-; Lklegation 
hoped. the::rcforc-. that the mini-.tl'ria l meeting of GATT. 
to be hch..l in November ll)R:!. \\Ould dc\'Otc: ito; a ttcmion 
to tlm!>c issues in particular and would ~n.,ur.~ a 
C<lmmitmcnt to the rule., of the G.:n~ral Agreemt:!nt 1.111 

I ariff" and Trade and to freedom oftrauc 
2. Offi.:ial de\elopmt.:nl a~~i~rnnc:e had f:tllt!ll " e ll he low 
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it'> target. Altitude-; tnwurd~ aid pol icie~ had hardened. 
and in rl!al term~ the volume of conce'\sional al:>sistance 
wa~ ~Ia t ic. The escalating dcht burden of the devek1ping 
count ries. comhint:d wi th high inten:st rates. had 
rrl'\l'llted additional finandng fmm pnv;.~tc capital 
111arkct!.. Multilateral llnancial ins titution~. uch us IDA. 
m:cdt.:d w be ahk to111crca'c their rc-;ourc~: .... ~0 that thev 
could play a greater part in the Jc,d,)pm~nt effort!> n.f 
Je, doping C1.1untncs. 
3 ft) f the poorest countries. the que lion <\a~ no longer 
de.·' dopment but ~urvi' al. fhc~ had hecn forced I ll adopt 
rc..;trict1ve economic p1.llicics and to cut back ~ewrcl) 
their c:o.pcnd1LUrc in th~ SliCial sel'tor and in\'estmo.::nt in 
d.:"c lo pme nt. Y o::t, a <;mall I rnct10n of 1 he amount ~pent 
nnnua lly o n armament.; thr,lughout the ""orld. if u-;eJ 
C\)ll,tructi,·e h . cou ld make the difference hctwcen 
dcH!Iopmcnl and !-urvival. He commcndt:l.l in that 
connection the \\ork 1.lf the (\unmitr,·c for Dc..·,·dopment 
Plannm~ at it~ t:ightccnth -..:'). ... i,)n. The •mmediate and 
hmg.-tcrm mt:a~ure,_; .;uggc~ti!J m t h~ Comrnill~e·, report 
(f:. /1 9~2/1 5 anu C'orr. I and 2) a.; ekm~nt o f a wide 
~~onnmic reCO\ery pro~rammt: ~h,,uld bt: acted upon. 
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4. Nearly three years had passed since the need had 
been accepted for global negotiations. Each time an 
important meeting was held. at Cancun. Ottawa or 
Ver~aille:-,, a ghmmer of hope emerged. hut each time the 
deadlock continued. He appealed to the de\eloped 
countries to join in the common effort wIthout delav, '>0 

that specific rnea.,ures could be taken to achieve. the 
objective-; of the new international economic order. 

5. The Conference on Eclmomic Co-operation among 
De\ eloping Countrie' held at Me\ICO City in 19711. had 
heen a -;tep toward;.. realizing the concept of inter
dependence. Such co-operation wa-. making progre-.-.. 
dc.,pite '>evere con<,traint;... It could not. however. he a 
-,uh-,titute for dialogue and co-operation hctween North 
and South. 

6. The recent United Nation' Conference on the Lca-.t 
Developed Countrie;, had been an important event for 
Nepal and other countrie'> in a -;irnilar po~ition. The 
Suh-.tantial Ne\~ Programme of Action for the l9XO-. for 
the Least De\ elnped Countrie-,, which had emerged from 
the Conference, had embodied a commitment h\ the 
world community to rc..,cuc the Jea-.t developed cou~tne~ 
from their acute -;tructural difticultic:-., .,;o that hv 1940 the 
cnteria determining their '>tatu;, would no longe.r apply. It 
\\as meum bent on all Member State;.. to -,ee that the 
Substantial Ne\\ Programme of Action wa:-. nnplemented 
in alii!'> a~pech. 

7. On the que'>tion ol linance for the \ ariou-. 
Programme-. and fund.., nf vital concern to the lea:-.t 
de\eloped countrie\. he noted that there wa.., a -;eriou;, 
shortfall in the re-;ource~ of UNDP. The re-,ult had been a 
31'1 per cent cut aero..,.., the hoard for the third programming 
cycle, l9X2-19X6. LJNDP \\a:-. the United :-lation"' mo'>t 
effective organ for operational development acti\ I tie-.:. It 
had accumulated \a;,t nperti-,e and had prmed ibell a 
tru-,tworthv partner. The -,hortfall would mean a cutback 
m the programme, \\ hich \\ould -.enou-,1~ hamper the 
development dtorh of man~ de\ eloping countrie". and ot 
the lea;,t de\elllped countne:-. m particular. He \\a-,, 
however, encouraged hv the outcome of the twentv-ninth 
'>es,Ion of the Gm:::rnu;g Council of UNDP in June ILJI'\2, 
in particular the agreen{enb arrived at on the future role 
and -;tructurc of UNDP and on po-;:-.ihle new aml 
altcrnati\ c wa~ ~ of mohilizmg financial rc-,ource~ fnr the 
Programme hee E/l9S::'./16, anne'\ L dcci-,ion K::'./5). HI' 
delegation appealed for generou;., contrihutton~ to the 
UNDP Special Mea~ure'> Fund for the Lca-,t De\·cloped 
Countrie;,. 

X r\ pcNttve rc'>pon~c from the entire \\orld cmnmunitv 
W<h needed to mobilize '>ourcc-. for the variou'> fund;, and 
programme-, Ill\ oh ed in United Natton-, operational 
acti\ Itie~ on a predictable, continuou;, and a"ured ba ... i'>. 
UNICEF and the United Nation-. \'oluntecr-; programme 
had ade4uatc fund;,, but that might he onl~ a tcmporan 
phenomenon: bnth had earnetl admiration ft)f their 
efficient operation~ and -,hould not be left to face an 
unccrtam futun.: The United Nal!om Spectal Fund tor 
Land-locked De\ eloping Countne;.,. the ;.,tatutc of which 
had been apprm ed bv the General A ""cmhl\ m It'> 
re-,olution 31/177 of 2J.Dccemher 1976. had me.t \~Ith a 
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very poor response and had been unable to start any 
operation worthy of the name. 

9. The application of '>Cience and technolog\ wa' 
essential for development. The recent meeti~g~ of 
the Intergovernmental Committee on Science and 
Technology for De\elopmcnt gave -.ome ground;., for 
optimism in that re~pcct (~ee A/37/37) Difference;, on 
the ljUe'>tion nf funds and machiner~ -.ecmed to he 
narrow mg. In view of pa;.,t disappomting e\pcrience with 
the Interim Fund and the United Nation;., Fmandng 
Sy;,tem for Science and Technologv for De\ clopmt'nt. it 
\Hmld he more reali'ltic not to expect too l11gh a lc\cl of 
rc-.ource~ to ;,tart with. HI-, delegation al-;o behc\ed that 
the long-term Financing Sy-;tem "hould he an autono
mou-, bmh \\ithin the United Nation;, "Y"tem. \\ith 
operational linh with UNDP. He hoped that a -,atJ-,
factory formula for contmuity and prcdictahi]in \\ould 
enable the Sy'itcm to he fully cffecti\ e. 

10. The t:nited Nation'> Conference on :'\'e\\ and 
Renewable Source-, of Energy, the tir;,t of ih kmd. had 
brought a ne\\ awarcne;," of th.: mlc of \Uch \OUrce'>. The 
lntenm Commlttee on Ne\\ and Rcne\\ahle S\lUITe" ot 
Energv. \\hich had met at Rome in June 19H2 to launch 
the Implementation of the Naimhi Programme of Action 
had con;,idercd a number of related j,;,uc" and recom
mended guidclme" for the 'arimt'> t 'nited Natwn;, \ lrgan:-. 
and orgamzation~ (;,ee A/37/47). It \\a" a topic to \\hich 
hi;.. delegation attached great importance. Nepal had no 
kmmn depo..,it;, of comcntional fuel hut po-,"e"ed a larl!c 
renewable ;,ource of energy ha;,e m the form of hydr~)
power. A number nf que...rimh. -.uch a" tho-,e relatmg to 
t\nancc. mad1mcr\ and bilateral ~ lf rcgronal arnu~<Ye
menh. needed to. be tackled and -,atJ;,h~cton -,olutt,~b 
found. '>0 that Nepal anti other countrie" \\ Ith '>tmilar 
energy endm' menh could progre..,, m an appropnate 
d1rectHm. 

II. Nepal aho \ alued greatly the Cllndu-,um" of the 
'>L';,:-.inn of a ;,pecial character of the ( im crmng Council of 
UN EP. held at N~urohi in l\lay l9k~ The Declaration it 
had adopted had tlrawn attention to -,hortcormng~ 111 the 
tullilment of the Action Plan for the Human Em Iron
ment. adoptetl at Stockholm m 197~. mduding lmlure to 
appreciate the long-term henetih of ennronmental 
protection. lacl-. of co-ordmation and m-,ufticient 
re.,ourcc;.,. Nepal wa-, full::. committed to em Inmmental 
pmk'L'tion at the national le\cL and Ia\\;, had hecn 
enacted and \ ariou-, programme' launch.:d in the area of 
tore-.t con~en·ation and reaffnre\tatton. National t:lforh. 
rHJ\\ e\ er. needed act I\ e mternatlonal bad.mg and 
::.upport. Em tronmental problem-, knL'\\ no nattnnal 
boundaric~ and remedial action could hmok no dela\. 

1~. The Economic and Social Council \\a'> a \Jtal organ 
of the t'nited NatHl!1'>. Under ib aegi'>, rne<Nlre-, and 
programme'> nt actHlll were decided upon to guide 
!\!ember State' in formulating thetr nattnnal '>trategic". 
and actinn hy limted Nation~ bodie-, \\H'> mlliatcd. The 
pohttcal \~Ill to "entre ih revitalization ought therefnre to 
be forthcuming. Nepal fnr ib part \\'a" f~lly prepared to 
co-operate in effort;, to that cllll. 
13 1\lr. \'RAALSEN (Noma\), -,peakrng on ht:half of 
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Denmark, Norway and the oh~en er delegations ot 
Finland, Iceland and \)weJen. noted that the prolonged 
slow-d(l\\ n in eennorme growth now affected all major 
re~Hm'- and ~.(roup'> of cmmtrie'>. but that for the 
dt.',\elopmg n;untrie" the pa-..t ft'\\ )Car-, had been 
t.''>peciall) di-,rupti\ e. Acute balancc-of-payment-
difficultie ... had forced m'>"t of them to make '>harp 
adjustment~. \\ hich had further n:duced growth. The per 
capita real mcome ot tht: developing cnuntric~ as a wh,lle 
had declined for the t\r;,t time in more than 3!1 year~ The 
lmv-income countrie~. particularly those in Sub-Saharan 
Africa, gave special ground.;, for concern. Many of their 
Governmenb had been unab!t: to '>atisfy e\'en the ha'>ic 
need'> of their penpk~. The SecretMy-Gcneral had rightly 
pomted out the danger that aro'>e from depm ing people 
ot hope m·er long period->. 

I ..J.. Although in the developed countnes there \\a~ 
machmery to protect people again-,t some of the ml1~r 
~e\ere effecb of economic :-..:thacb. tho">e eountrie" abo 
taced a great challenge. RecorJ unemployment \\its 

coupkd with a high rate of intlation and eon-.iderable 
balance-of-pay mcnb diftieultle'>. A~ a re:-,ult. there had 
been a ll:ndcncy to move aw~n frnm mtcrnational 
co-operation toward<. unilateral acthm ba-,ed on ;;eJf
lliterest. Yet it had become incre<t'.ingly cleM that no 
cnuntry, large or -;mall. could "olve Its economii.' problems 
alone. and thu" the need for co-operation through 
exi..,ting international organint1on:-, wa" evident. Thn'>e 
institutiom had -;erved the mternational community well 
throughout the po-st-vvar period and ..;hou!d play an even 
larger rok in the current difficult ~1tuation. 

IS. From the outset, the Nordic countne~ had 
wpported the propo-.al to launch a new round of global 
negotiations con.' ring all major eeonornic field-,. They had 
found the draft re ... olutJon Circulated hy the Group of 77 in 
:VIarch IYK2 helpful and a good ba~i~ for con.,;ultation. It 
had been agreed at the ~urnmit meeting at Versailles that 
a limited number of amendments shnuld be propo-.ed to 
the draft resolution, with a view to a general con~en'>ll'>. 
but the efforts made in New York in June 19i'\2 to reach 
agreement had failed. Political commitment to the global 
negotiations had frequently been reafllrmed at the 
hig:he~t levcb and ought to provide a ~ufhCient ba~is for 
bndging the remaining differences when the enn<;ulta
tion~ were renewed. Other negotiations on -.;ubstantivc 
i;-.,~ues '->hnuld be seen as compkmentan w the global 
negotiation;;. Consultations on procedure'> and agenda~ 
should not be allowed to draw attention away trom other 
urgent i>.~ues m the lleld of international economic 
co-operation. 

I h. It could have an important ps\ chological impact 1f 
the Econom1c and Social Council were to '>Uh~crihe to the 
g<)al of a co-ordinated world re(.'(wery pmgramme a~ 

outlined by the Secretary-General and expr"C'>'i -.upport 
for ~ome of tht: necessary mean'-> fl' arrive at that goaL 

17. The Nordic countrie:-. attached the grcatc-.t 
importance to the maintenance of an open wurld trading 
'iV'item. The expan~ion of world trade was,![ fundamental 
unportancc hoth t<l the indtl'itnalized and the de\ eloping 
countrie'>. The forthcoming rnini~tcrial meeting of GATT 

to be held in No\"crnber 19X2 '>hould concern rtself 
pnmanly \\ tth cnntaming protectionist pre;;~ure" and 
stimulating world trade, and 111 particular with the trade 
problems ot the developing countrie'\. 

l x. The 1\ordic countric5. appreciated the innovative 
approach of the Secretary-General of UNCT AD to 
preparat1on~ for the 'iixth ~ession of the Umted Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development. The proVIsional 
agenda repre~ented a realistic approach whtch "hould 
pm-e the way for concrete result~ He noted that the 
period for the fulfilment of the requirement<> for the entry 
into force of the Agreement E'>tablishing the Common 
Fund for Commodities had been extended to September 
l9X.1. The exten!'.ion v.as an indication of the lack of 
pmgres'> in international co-operation in commodity 
trade. The Nordic countries were concerned over the slow 
progre-.:~ 111 the negotiation of mtcrnational commodity 
agreement:'> and hoped that advances could he made 
-.oon in implementing the Integrated Programme for 
Corn modi tie\. 

Ill. The Non.lic countrie'> \\ere deep!) concerned at the 
increa:-,mg con;.traints on the international 11nancial 
institution,. In the current .,;ituation, it was especially 
important that the volume of financial now..; to developing 
countrie" should incr..;a.,e. The difficulties were mainly 
due tn the performance of the largest donor. but it should 
not be allowed to ~et the pace for the rest. lDA urgentlv 
needed to re-e<;tablish its commitment authority, and the 
Nordic countries appealed to other donors to follow their 
example of n:lea..,ing their full ~econd and third instal
ment<.. throu!!h \vaiver or other mechani'>m5. They 
welcomed th~ deci~ion to :-tart negottations on the 
seventh repleni"hmcnt of the resources of IDA in autumn 
!9X2, hut ~ince tho~e negotiatiom, could not be concluded 
m time for the beginning of the fiscal year JI.)X-L it was to 
he hoped that the next annual meeting of the World Bank 
would :c.ucceed in tinchng a temporarv -;olutll111 on the has1s 
of propo-.al-. for the estabhshment of an account for the 
fiscal year 1%--+ or a ;,pecial fund. The solution must make 
It poc.<.ihlc to maximize contributions to IDA while paying 
due attention to continuity and the principle nf hurden
-;haring. 

20. A;, major donors to UNDP. accounting for more 
than a fourth of the total eontnhution->. the Nordic 
cuuntrie<; were concerned about the financial cri..,ts it wa:, 
facing. Thev welcomed the establishment of the Inter
-;e-,si<;nal cZ1mmittee of the Whole at the twenty-ninth 
'ie~~inn of the UNDP Governing CounciL in accordance 
with tb d~::cision X2/5. and hopeZI that ib special focus on 
long-term problems \vnuld result in a more assured flow of 
re-;ource;, and a more effective programme. They urged 
all participants in UNDP to \\ork for the best po-,;,ible 
outcorm'. indudmg an mcrea>.e in their pledge~ in 
conformity with international de\ elopmt:nt a<.sistancc 
targeh. 

2!. The C nited Nations Conference on the Lea-.t 
Dt:\·clopcd Countries had underlined the need to pay 
particul.tr attention to the development problem-; of the 
ponre;.t countrie~. The Ntlrdic countrie-; ac!l\'dy 
~upported the 1dea tJf channdhng an agreed ~hare nf 
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official de\elopmcnt a-..'>i~tancc. of 0.15 per cent of GNP. 
to tho-..c countri..:-... Th..:y hoped all donor-.. \\Ould make 
renewed effort<. to achiev..: the 0. 7 pa c..:nt target .,et m the 
Int..:rnational D..:H:Iopment Strategy for the Third Umtcd 
Nation\ Development D..:cade within the pmpo-..cd time 
and that an incrca~ing share of a.,.,i~tancc would be 
channelled tn the Ica-..t de\cloped countrie-.. and other 
low-income countrie:--. 

.,., Th..: Nmrob1 Programme uf Action adopted at the 
United i':ation-.. Conferenc..: on Nev, and Renewable 
Snurces of Energy \\a~ a ~Ignil1cant contribution to the 
diver~IIication of \\orld energy -..upplie-., and the "olution 
of the overall energy problem. m particular the 
problem~ encountered hy the developing countric .... The 
recent ~e-..-..ion ot the Intenm CnmmiltCL' had confirmed 
the eomen;.u;. on the importance nf new and rene\\ able 
;.ource-. of energy. and mullilateral and bilateral donor-. 
should take advantage of that conscn-.u~ to take step;, to 
promote the u-.e of \uch re-.ource.;, 

:::3. The problem of creating a better em ironment wa' 
of Immcn;,e importance to pre..,ent and future generatiOn'-.. 
The :-,e~;.ion of a ;.peCial character of the Gm ernmg 
Council of UNEP had revealed a \trong con;,cn'u' nn the 
need to take em iron mental a-.pecb into account in all 
development etlort'i It had a!...o cmpha;.iLed that the 
problem;. of dcfore'>latJon. land and water degradation 
and de:-.ertification mu-..t be tackled before it wa;, too late. 

24. Turning to the lJUe'ition of arrangement\ for 
humanitarian and di'iaster relief a-,si;.tance Within the 
United Nation:-. "Y"tem. he '>aid that both ;,hort-term and 
long-term a:-..;,Istance was crucial for humanitanan eftort.., 
and the recon'-.tructinn of Lebanon The Nordic countries 
had alreadv contributed sub;.tantmll\ to the relief effort" . . 
being undertaken h;. mternational organ11ation., and 
were read\ to gn:e further a;,;.istancc when it wa\ called 
for. They !~oped that as;;i-..tance to Lebanon would be able 
tn reach all the people in need. 

:::5 In conclu..,ion. he ;,atd that. in order to en..,ure that 
the Council\\ a:- capable of perfnrmmg the ta;,k,., entrusted 
ton in the Charter of the U mted Nation'>. member;. would 
have to reflect upon the opportunitie.., for Improving it-.. 
working method:-.. Problem~ undoubtedly existed, and 
ignoring them would onlv dimmi ... b the Council"-. role. 
The Nordic countrie;. appreciated the efforts made hy the 
Prc-;ident of the Council in that re;,pect and were 
prepared to participate 111 any delihcratiom aimed at 
making the work of the Councll more effective. 

26. Mr. KAMA NOA W,\ KAl\lANDA (Zaire) -.aid 
that the economic cri5i~. the political cn;,i-, and the cri;,i;, in 
internatiOnal co-operation and '-.olidarity had combined 
to paraly-,e the -.ystcm of mternational relation;.,. He had 
no doubt that "cri-,is" was the right term to u:--c: to play 
down the \Ituation could only hinder the vitally important 
debate on the real n:quNte'> for su-;tamed recovery. In 
today·s world. all were mtcrdependent. and a global 
approach wa;, reljuired more than ever. The per-.J;.tent 
malai;.e in the world economy \\a\ no cyclical pheno
menon hut a symptom of ;,tructural maladju;,tment and 
fundamental di-;equilihrium. The international economic 
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mder that had prevailed '>li1CC the Second World War wa' 
now incapable ot meetmg the requirement'-. not JU'>t of the 
de\elopmg countrie;. but of the llHJu..,tnali!ed nation'> a;, 
\\ell. The developing countrie.., ..,uffcrcd not only trom a 
lo:-.~ of export earn mg., potential. m\ mg tu mtlation and 
monetan policic" in the de\cloped countne .... but aho 
from the lack of acce-..~ t;l the latter\ market" hecau"..: of 
grmnng protectiom~m there. The "~ '>ll:m wa-.. both unJU'>t 
and inefficient, and it »a' the dL'\ eloping countnc~ . 
particular!\ the lea'>t dc\elopc(L \\ hich had horne the 
brunt of the '>ituation. 

27. The dc..,ired \lruL·tural change" in the \\orld 
economy "hould include ..,cctoral adju..,tmenh m the tield 
of production, con;.umption and trade. \U a-.. to enable the 
devl'loping cnuntne., to control the U'->L' of their rc..,ource" 
and -,hare in deci-;ion-making at the internatinnal level. 
But no progrc-..., had been made m that LIIrectHm: the 
"Y"tem of multliateral n>-op..:ration \\a~ faltcrmg. \'a"t 
area;, nl the world faced poverty and ecnn,1mic decline: if 
current trends continued. more than :-:oo milhon people 
\\ ould be 111 a ~tate of ah'>olute pm ertv b\ 1490. It \\a;. 
becoming increa;.ingl_\ diflicult. becau;;e of cnn;.tant 
mflation. currenc_1. tluctuation-... unemplo\ ment and 
flagging growth. to lind the re~ource'> needed for urgent 
economic and social need-... De\clopment a;.:-.Nancc wa-.. 
at a "tand'-.tilL a:, wa;. the application of the lntcrnatmnal 
De\ dopment Strategy for the Third Umted Natiom 
De\'elopment lkcadc. Voluntary fund~ to -..timulate the 
\ita I role of mternational hoclie" a~ part of that Strategy 
\\ere \\odull: lacking. Delav~ in implemcntmg the 
I ntcgratcd Programme for Commod1tie~ had becnme 
mutme. The additional re-.;ource-., needed for African 
refugee~. to <1'-.'>1'-1 the countrie-, of a"ylum and finance
related project-.. had not been forthcommg. The global 
negotiation-. n:lat111g to internatiOnal economic en
operation for development. the principle" nf \\ hich had 
been adopted by the General A;.-.embl~ in llJ7lJ in Ib 
re;.ulutinn 34/IJX. had not been launched. fur lack ot 
relJUl'>Ite political will on the part of the de\ clnped 
countrie". 

:::x At the -.a me time. \ a~t amounh-~$:'100 btl lion in 
14:-:0. S600bil1Ion in llJiQ tor the \\nrld a'i a \\hole. almo~t 
double the amount -,pent in I tJ70-\\erc bemg 'pent on 
armamenb, includmg nuclear weapon-., Th.: withholding 
uf the \ a-.t funds a\ ailahlc m the world from prugntmme" 
to alleYiatc pm crty. malnutntion and other largc-\calc 
"ocial Ill-. could not be ju;.titied According to UNICEF. 
17 million children would die during I tJX2 from malnu
trition and preventable di-,ea'>e: and the lnternatamal 
Labour Oflice had pomtcd nut that. of the 115 million 
unemployed young per;.on" in the "or! d. three lJUarter" 
were in the third world. ·rhe arm" race \\a' \\idening the 
gulf between the developed and developing natiom. 
\ Iolated the principle~ of the Charter of Economic Rtghh 
and Dutie~ of State~ and cast doubt'i on the ~incent:. of the 
assertion'>. by the maJor and nuckar Power..,, that 
di-.armament \\a-; their aim~the more '>O in \ icw of the 
pro-.perity '>tcmmmg from their armament" mdu:--try and 
the power -;uch weaponry gave them over nation" not 
po..,;,e-..,ing It. The lack of progre~.., at the General 
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A~scmbly's twelfth special session (second special session 
devoted to disarmament) wa:-. disappointing. 

2Y. The report of the Committee for Development 
Planning (E/IIJX2/15 and Corr. l and 2) gave little cause 
for optimi:-.m. It noted. mter alia, that five more African 
nations had been added to the list of the least developed 
countrie .... 

30. The reform!> aCI.:ompli5hed hitherto did not presage 
a coherent :-.ystem enabling all countries to assert their 
economic. trade and financial intere-;t;,. Trulv multilateral 
relations depended on respect by all partnef.., for codes of 
conduct which. in turn. must be flexible enough to meet 
contingencies. The maintenance of an outmoded svstem 
encouraged a return to bilateralism-which meant the 
law ot the stronger. The Group of 77 had therefore 
pmpo~ed a new mternational economic order. including 
agreement on conciliation procedure:- of the :'.ort 
nece..,sary in a changing world. 

31. The debate on representation and dcci~ion-makmg 
in international bodies. on the role of .;;uch bodies in world 
economic affairs. particularly in North-South relations 
and the global negotiation~. was essentially a political 
nne. The major Power<. seemed rductant to relinquish the 
political control they exercised through various bodie:> of 
the United Nations wstem; but the forum for dehate on 
international politicaf matters wa~ the General A.,;scmblv. 
w 11ich the developing countries in"i~ted was the org~n 
CT>mpetcnt to take dect~tons concerning the action of 
United Nations hodies. a'> it had more regard to the 
legitimate intere:-.b ,1f alL pur~uant to the principle.., of the 
new International economic order and the Charter of 
E·.:on()mic Right::. and Dutie~ of States. 

32. The establi'>hment of a new mternational economic 
order called for the organizatJ(ln d' economic relation'> 
among nation;, rather than reliance on market mechan
isms, which h1ok no account of man·-., ba-,Jc need'>. The 
countries ,1] the North \\ere im ited to take up the 
challenge by launchmg the global negtlttatiom. rather 
than clinging tn the po:-,itton" acqll!red 111 an earlier 
indu"trial revolution. It wa~ to be hoped that the 
Ver ... aille'i Declaratitm \Vould mark the hcl(inning tlf a 
genuine rc-,olvc by the mdu"triali;eJ natim~s con~erned 
to undertake gltlhal ncgottation.., ha-,ed on th..: Group of 
77'~ propo~ab. 

~3. The llnited Nations -;v..,tem -.hould al~o hc mv;1hed 
in the Jemtlcratizatinn and. re:-.tructunnl( of international 
relation~. In General A"~cmhlv re"olution 3::'0::' ( S-\'I), 
the Council had hL~cn rc4u~:-,ted h1 determmc thc 
conceptual frameworh. and co-ordmate thl' activ itiC"> of 
the United Natton"i bodic-, mvol\ed in implementing the 
Programme ,1f Actmn on tl11: E;.,tablbhrnent of a :'\lev\ 
International Economic Order. But th role wa' being 
eroded hy the wor;,enmg international -,ituation. and It 

wa'i -,ometime;., even contested by certain "Pecml17ed 
agcncie;.,, Ttl the extent that the Council fulhlkd the ta-.k.., 
~·~t forth in Chapter IX of the Charter nf the United 
Nations. anv ob;,truction of ih role challenged the 
General As~embly'.., Jutlwritv. The pm\e!"., ~of the 
'ipccialized agencte:-, had been conferred on them h; the 

General Assembly under the Charter, which meant that 
there were no grounds for opposing the structural changes 
required in some of them in order to promote wider 
economic and social progre<;s. The responsibility lay with 
those Member States and agencies which w1shed to 
maintain the status quo. States should not adopt differing 
attitudes in the Council and in the specialized agencies; 
and the agencies should not act at variance with the 
objectives of the United Nations. if their role in 
multilateral co-operation was not to become sub
ordinated to bilateralism. 

34. If the Council. at its current session. could adopt the 
draft resolution on its revitalization (Conference Room 
Paper 1982/.f). it would have made an important 
contribution towards an improvement in the current 
international economic and soe1al ;;ituation. Among the 
draft resolution's more important features were: a focus 
on selected issue.;; to facilitate action-oriented recom
mendations; the consolidation of similar or related issues 
under a single heading: the formulation of conclusion>. 
and the preparation of recommendations of a general 
nature: a review of the activities and programmes of 
organizations and other bodies of the United Nations 
system. sector by sectm. in order to ensure that 
programmes were compatible and complementary; 
comprehensive review.., of operational activities within 
the United Nation~ sy<,tem as a whole: concentration on 
trend~ in regional co-operation aetivitit:s, particularly 
those concerning que..,tions nf mtereo.;t to all regions. and 
their co-ordination. and on proh!cm.., relating to mter
regmnal co-operation: restrictions on the e"tabli"hmcnt 
of ne\v ~ub-.idiary hod1e..,: and the hmitation and 
condensation of documentation 

35. Mr. MEBAZZA ('Tum;,ta) ..,a1d thaL at a time \Vhen 
the Council was '>eckmg meam to strengthen co
operatt<m in accordance \Vith the objcctiYes of peace and 
-.ccuritv proclaimed in the Charter of the United Nations. 
the raci~t State ot Israel \\a~ -;prcading death. de-,tructmn 
and terror in Lebanon in an attempt to exterminate the 
Pale;,tmian people. The internatiOnal Ct1mmtmity ought 
to ha\ e compelled the ZilHmt State to ob;,erve mter
national law hv withdrawing immeJwtelv and uncon
ditit,nally trom. Lebanon an:i granting the Pale..,timan 
people the1r nght to return to the1r homeland and 
c.:'tablish a ;,oven:ign State. 

36, The current \\Orld economtc -,ituatJon. wh1ch 
brought ~tagflatton and unemploymt:nt for the developed 
eountrie-. and povcrt~. debt and per,i;,tent underde\dop
mcnt for the devcl\1pmg countneo.;, gave no gmumb f,lr 
optimt,m. Condition~ w~.:re wor..,e than at any time ~incc 
the l i.JJO;,. and the vulncrahihty of the dC\ elopmg 
countric~· t:conomie-., had made them c\en more 
dependent nn the dcveloped nattlHl" In 19?11 thctr GDP 
grm\th ratt' had hccn 'ome tl () per cent. rcpre..,cnting a 
decline in r<c'al term.., per capita tor the tir~t time -.,mce the 
1950". 

37. The cn"1" wa.., C,!ll..,ed by "tructural. not marh.et. 
condittoth. ProtcctHl!ll;,m \\as grov, ing 111 a number of 
de\eloped countrie": term ... of trade for el)l11!llOtllty 
exporter" were \\or;.ening: official dc\elopment a ...... i ... t-
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ance had levelled off or even diminished. despite the 
acceptance of certain targets. thus paralvsing some 
developing countric<,' effort~. Contributions to UNDP 
had fallen by 25 per cent in real terms bet\\een 1980 
and 1982. Ironically. the am1s industry was expanding; 
$1 million per minute were being spent on instruments of 
death and de'>truction: yet. at the same time, high interest 
rates made recourse to the capital market suindal for 
developing countrie-;, particularly those not eligible for 
official development a;.sistance. 

38. The value of collective action in respon~e to the 
problems '>eemed to ha\e been lorgotten: there were on!) 
mdi\ idual :-,clf-re'>cue actions by i'>olated States. and a 
resurgence of bilateral. rather than multilateraL co
operation agreements. The North-South dmlogue had 
come to a halt, and the proposal for global negotiation;,. 
adopted hy the General As;,emhh In !97l) in ih resolutiOn 
34i13~. had so far come to nothing. despite some 
convergence of \ iews on the -,ubject. The global 
negotiation-, wen; exceptional both in their ~igmlicance 
and in their '>cope and ~hould he <>ubjcct to no 
rc~ervatinn'>. ThtTe mu~t he uni\ er-,aL open and equal 
dialogue in di'>ell'>'>lllg all matter:-. on the agenda and m 
takmg all deci-,ion'>: othcf\\ i~c, the negotiations \\ould 
become hut another Item on thL' li-.,t uf un..,uccc'>:-.ful 
ll nitcd Nation'> effort'>--like. for C'\ample. the United 
Nation;, Fmancmg Sy-.tem for Scicnn: and Technolog\ h)r 
DcH~lopmcnt and the Nairobi Programme of Action for 
the Development and U tilllat1on nf New and Renewable 
Source'> of Encrg\. 

~l). One positive '>tep had b..: en the new impetus gi\ en 
to South-South co-operation through the adoption of 
the Caracas Programme pf ActHm on Economic Co
operation among Dt'\ eloping Countnc .... \\ hich '>hould 
help the de\ elopmg muntrie-, tu attam their objecti\c of 
collective ..,elf-reliance 

-HI. The S.:cretarv-(;cneral'-., propo-.al that the mter
natlonal cummulllt\ should launch a concerted pro
grammt' for\\ orld economic ren)\ en \\a ... a laudable one 
Such a programme ought to make po'>'>Ihk -,u-.,taincd 
\\ orld econ( 1mic gruwth hy mean~ nf a \\ Itk range of 
mea-.,ure" to com hat Inflation. liberali7c trade. re\ i'e and 
... tahi\i;:e commndlty market'- and provide for inter
national and monctan co-operat1on and the '-llpph of 
capital and technolugv to the de\eloping c(nmtrie'>. It 
..,hould al..,n deal'' Ith long-term "tructuralmatter". :-.uch a-, 
\\orld fuod "ecunt\ and cnerg\ LJlle'>tion'>. It "hould. 
nwr~:.'O\ cr. form part of the re-.tructunng of mtcrnational 
economic relation.., and the t.•-.tabli-.hnll'nt of the nt'\\ 
mternalitlllal economiC order: othcn\1-..e. It-. -.cope would 
be lumted to -.hort-term emergcncv measure'-. 

41. It \\a'- h1gh tllllt: that genuine political \\dl \\a" 
evinced m the form of concerted act1on to bring the 
Nnrth-South thalogue out of the Impa-,-,e of recent yeah. 
before it wa-. too late: urgent action \\a'> needed to hl'lp 
the hundred-, of million.., m Afnca and Asia "till "uffenng 
from hunger, di-,ea-.e and ab-,ulutc po\ crt\. 

42. 1\lr. I.H-.WFRE (Nigena) '>~lld that the pa~t vear had 
Witne..,..,cd the \\Of'-1 -,lo\\-thmn m overall ecurHlllllC 
growth m recent hi~ ton. Ill dC\ ~;.>loped and de\ eloping 
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countries alike. The ... tagnation H1 world trade in 19~ I. 
resulting partly from growmg protectioni'>m in the 
developed countrie~. crippling h1gh intere'>t rate~ and the 
worsening term:- of trade had further aggra\ a ted the 
external indehtednes;, of the developmg countnes and 
virtually destroyed their gro\\ th pro-,pech. Their per 
capita output as a whole had fallen for the fir"t time ..,inee 
1950. The \veaker countrie:-. were the \\or:-.t affected and 
for tht' poore~t of them the fir-.t prionty \\a'> no longer 
development but ">urvi\ al. 

4~. A~ the least developed and hence the mo..,t \ulner
ahle region of the \\orld. Africa ''a~ m a particular!\ 
-,erinu'> plight. E\en on optimi~tic a~"umption-,. tilL' 
ct\ erag:e gnm th rate of the developing countne.., of A fnca 
for the JlJH().., wa-. unlikely to exceed 0.1 per cent. The 
report of the Committee for Den;lopment Plannmg on jt;, 
eighteenth "e..,-.ion ( E/19~2/15 and Corr. 1 and 2) -,bowed 
that fh e more African countrie-. ''ere being recom
mended for inclu-,Ion in the list of the least developed 
cnuntnc:-.. A '>ltuatinn in '' hieh Africa accounted for a 
mere 0.2 per cent of world industrial produetion~far 
-.,hurt of the target pmpo">ed in the !ago... Plan of 
Action~wa'> d..:arl;. unacceptable The annual report tlf 
FC.-\ ( E!IY~2!21) mdicated that a-. many a~ 22 Afncan 
countrie" had. m 19K I. -,ufferL'd critical tood ... hortagc .... 
'' h1ch had not on!\ exacerbated the problem ot malnutri
tion hut had aJ..,u increa-,ed the regHm\ tkpendcnce on 
food import.... \\ hieh \\ere a '>L'riou-.. dram on foreign 
c\change rc,en e.., It \\a" therefore not '-llfpn-,ing that 
Africa'-, total c\tcrnal debt had reached ant:\\ height ol 
$4 7 h!lli( m. <it a time when net re-.ourCL' fim\.., to the region 
had dechned lw about 5 per cent In real tL·rm ... 

44. Immediate action mu-,t be taken to rcmoH: the 
C'\ ternal con.,trainh atlecting the L'ConomK pm~peer... ot 
all de\clopmg countrie .... It \\U'> a parado\ that the '-Pint ()I 
mtcrnational cn-operatnm \\a'> tlaggmg at a tllnc \\'hen 
\Ul'h C\1-opera!lon wa'> exact I: \\hat \\a'- required: to 
produce a n.'\'i\ a] ot the world econom~. the ..,trong mu'>t 
co-operate\\ Ith the weak. the rich with the poor. the great 
\\Ith the "mall and the North \\Jth the South. ) et the 
proportion ol oftinal dc\elupment a-..-,i..,tance channelled 
through mululateral m~titution.., \\ ;!' ..... hnnl..cmg: UN DP 
re-..ource-.. In real term-.. had dccllllcd m 19K I: and IDA 
lending might ha\L' to be cut h\ alm(ht a third becau"e ot 
the reluctance ot certam donor" to honour their ongmal 
com m Itmt'l1 h. In the mtercq not on!\ ot tlw de\ e lopmg 
countne-.. '' ho~e need hH· add1tional financial rc.,nurce-, 
\\'a'> rno~t prL·-..-,mg. but al\n ol the po..,iti\e Imp.~,·t \\luch 
an aceclcratcd de,·elopmcnt of de\clopmg countnc" 
could h;i\c on thL' de\elopcd countne.,, h" delegation 
urged the de\cluped countne ... concerned to change their 
atlltude. 

4" If Ja..,tlng :uhwer" \\ere to he found to the pmhlcnl'
of the \\Orld ecnnonl\. the\ \\Ould not he Ill umlatcral 
mea..,ure .... \\ hich had prt)\ ed counter-product!\ e On the 
contran. cnncertcd international action would be needed 
In practicall: all lielll~ Such actton mu ... t include -.pecdic 
mea;.urc.., to promote \\ orld trade. and particular!\ the 
C\port'-. of dc\clopmg countne:-.. Seriou-. effort'> -,lmuld be 
madt· to hnng abnut a "ub:--tantial increa~e m tinancial 
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tlow~ on favourable term-. and condition~ from developed 
to de\doping countries, to facilitate the ac4uisition of 
technical expertise hy developing countries, to promote 
their self-reliance in agricultural and food production. 
and to enable them to make the rapid advances in 
indu.,trialinltion e;;:-.cntial for .,;e!f-;.,ustained dc\elopment. 

46. There were several areas in which greater effort" 
could be made to ;;peed up progre;;s in mternational 
negotiations. For example. if the developing countries 
received international co-operation in the development 
of their ov. n ~cientitic and technological capacity, through 
the faithful implementation of the Vienna Programme of 
Action on Science and Technology for Development. that 
would not only serve tho;.,e countrie'> hut would alsu lead 
to scientific and technical advances from which all 
countrie.;; could benefit. Hi<. delegation hoped that 
agreement would :;hortly be reached on the long-term 
arrangement<. for the United Nation;; Financing System 
for Science and Technology for Development. 

.f7. Nigeria welcomed the fact that the Intergovern
mental Working Group had completed its work on th.; 
formulation of a code of conduct for transnational 
corporations, although some further work appeared 
necessary before there could he a fully sati:;.factory and 
comprehensive code, a major desideratum of the 
developing countries. His delegation hoped that the 
Commis:,ion on Transnational Corporations, at its forth
coming se\sion, would treat the matter with the urgenc) it 
deserved. 

.f8. The time had come for certain developed countrie.., 
tn cease paying mere lip-t-.en·ice to the liberalization of 
imernational trade. The contraction of world trade 
adver.;;ely affected every country. A matter of particular 
concern to developing countries wa-. the in"tahihty of 
International commodity market~. 'D1e developed 
countries could not hope to reap more than "hort-term 
gains from the current low price'> for the develuping 
countries' commodities. since sub..;tantial shortfalls in 
export earnings had curtailed tho:-.e countries' demand for 
good~ from developed cnuntrie~. The negotiation of a 
number of international agreements to stabilize com
modity prices should be speeded up. 

49. Protectionist measures had he en increasing in the 
developed countrie;.,, to the detriment of the developing 
countries' exports. despite the fact that they were against 
the interests of the developed countnes themselves, 
which could benefit from investing in areas in which they 
enjoyed a comparative advantage. Those countrie~ 
continued to re:,ort to short-term policie;;; rather than to 
seek a permanent remedy in a proee'>s of ~tructural 
adjustment. The time had come to call for a lowering of 
harriers in order to permit greater trade access for 
developing countries. 

50. The GATT mim::.terial meeting, to be held in 
November IYR2, was an opportunity not to he missed for 
the expansion of world trade, particularly for the 
developing countries. His delegation was following with 
keen interest the preparations for the '>ixth session of the 
Cnited Nations Conference on Trade and Development. 

to he held in mid-IY~.1: those preparations would largely 
determine ib succe'>~. 
51. His delegation ::.hared the view that efforts to 
improve the financial and monetary system need not 
await agreement on the long-term re~tructuring of the 
system. since immediate answers must be found to such 
pn'""ing problems as the developing countnes' huge debts 
and their need for ~ub;.,tantial den:lopmt>nt tinance. It 
supported a number of the suggestions made by the 
Committee for Development Planning on such topics as 
the early resumption of SDR i~sues, the need for 
incn:a-;ed pfl)gramme lending, the further relaxation of 
conditions for a greater proportion of IMF re;;nurce-; and 
the -;kpping up of oftlcial development assi)>tance towards 
the target of 0. 7 per cent of GNP laid down in the 
International Development Strategy for the Third United 
Nations Development Decade. 
52. Food and agricultural production was of the utmo->t 
concern to mo-.t developing countries, not least in the 
African region, which was currently experiencing acute 
food ~hortages. The international community could make 
a -.ignificant contribution to the efforts of developing 
countrie;., in a number of ways, hy increasing the flmv of 
fmancial and technical resources. 
53. The special needs of Africa had led in 19~0 to a 
historic -.ummit meeting. the o;;econd extraordinary 
'>C'>sion of the Assemblv of Head~ of Statt; and Govern
ment of the Organizati;m of African Unitv, at which the 
Lagos Plan of Action had been adopted to promote the 
accelerated development and collective self-reliance of 
the African countries. The decade of the 1980;; had been 
proclaimed as the Industrial Development Decade for 
Africa, and the international community had since then 
made a solemn commitment to support for Africa through 
the adoption of General Assembly resolutions 36/180, 
36/177 and 35/66 B, on special measure'> for the ;;ocial and 
economic development of Africa in the IYROs, the 
Transport and Communications Decade in Africa and the 
Industrial Development Decade for Africa. respectively. 
His delegation hoped that that commitment would he 
backed up by further support from the intermltlonal 
community, The attempts in certain 4uarters to prescribe 
a one-sided development strategy had been uneLJui
vocally rejected by African States. It was therefore 
gratifying to note from a number of document~ before the 
Council that the organizations of the United Nations 
system would continue to implement their various 
programmes for Africa in the light of the Lagos Plan of 
Action. 
54. Regarding the revitalization of the Economic and 
Social CounciL his delegation would support any realistic 
mea-;ures to enable the Council to perform its central role 
in the discussion of the economic and social development 
problem" facing the international community. 
55. The o;ucces~,fu! conclusion of the United Nations 
Conference on the Law of the Sea was generally regarded 
a~ a major achievement in international co-operation, 
particularly since the Convention that had been adopted 
reaftlrmed that the re~ource'> of the ocean bed were the 
common heritage of mankind. His delegation hoped that 
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the ~ountne-, '>till having re~crvatinn-, on the Convention 
would rccnn:-ider their 'tand and jotn in an tmrortant 
entcrpri-;e \\llleh could make a major contrihution to 
"orlu de\elopment . 
5o. Another imJX>rtant point wa.., the dfort l)f the 
UC\'eloping countrit_·, 1wer the pa"t ~car tn mten~ify their 
mutual ~o-opcration on the ha~i~ of the Programme of 
Acti1.>n adt)pkd at Caraca'> in IYXI. There '' a~ an 
encouraging. momentum in the promotion of economic 
uen.:l~lpment anti collective ... df-rdiancc through 
economic CO-(lpenlluln amt)ng de\e lopmg countries. Hi~ 
countr~ wa:, ... trongl~ committed 10 that objectJ\e. 
Economic co-openlllnn among de"cloping count ries. 
hm\C\cr. wa:, not a ... ub-,titute fo r but a complement to 
wil.h:r cv-operation between the developed and 
th:\'eloping countrie'. II i.; ddegation therefore attached 
con<,idcrahle importance to the early launchmg of glohal 
negotiation~. It hoped that lkxibili ty on the remaining 
minor detail:> '"ould make it po~sihlc to launch :-uch 
negot iation~ withnut furthe r delay. Progre~.., rnwards that 
goal sho uld niTer u hi~toric opport unity tn re~hape the 
world for the betterment of dc\'eloped and clevelopmg 
cou ntr ie-; alike. 
57. Mi!.~ JONES (Liheria) ~aid that the world was 
confmntt.:d wllh unpreceJentcd prohlem~ which affected 
even citiLCn of C\t!f\ CllUnlf\' . The vef\ :-trah:gies that 
had been pur:,uecl "fth a vic'~ to providtng a ~ner life 
had become negat1\'e factors bnnging unto ld mi~fortune 
to manl..tnd The Mlnw .;cicncc that could prolong human 
life hud hrought about tht.: world population explosion 
and g.in:n rise to the problem of sharing carce resource~ 
among great l~ tn1.·rca:,ed numhcrf.. t)f people . Go\'em
menh hau hecome fru, trated in their dfort to plan for 
'>uch ,·al>t number'>. for which ade4uate -..tmi~t•cs were 
d ifficult 1t1 lind. The only body to which '>Uch problems 
could logically he brough t wa~ the United Nations. which 
wou iJ ha't' to -,eek Ill.!\\ and imaginative measures in 
o rtkr lti dea l with them . The long-held he lief that 
everything h•gger wa~ better was not ncce).~arily true. 
Smaller-.;cale planning nnd implementation still fom1ed a 
usefu l 'it ratcgy that could con tribute lOa ''orltl n:covery 
programme. 
58. It was paradoxical that. in the days when man had 
had fcwer material comforts. he had been a better 
neig hbour. Human a !lit udl.!" were difficult to change. and 
any chang<! took a great dea l of t ime. Meanwhile. b lind 
re liance on the world monctarv W'>tem could not sol\'e all 
man·.., e~:nnomic anu ~ncial p~ob.lems. T here: were other 
mean~ that cou ld be used. ror example. fllretg.n atd might 
he gi, en in the fo rm of cxpent ·e and skill ... rather than of 
financi;~ l a<,~J;,tance . \ ith the necessary political will o n 
the part uf Memher State . . the propo:>al for a world peace 
corps could make a vual contribution. 

59. Gi, en the gaps hctwct:n needs and re~ource . only 
the united action of all peoples of the world could pro,·ide 
the neccs~ry planning and services. The: United lation~ 

would have to fa ce up to thr: challenge and launch glohal 
negotiation~ in a n endeavour to bridge the gap hetween 
rich and poor. The Council's goal was to bn ng happ iness 
to all mankind by the alleviat io n of human mbe ry and 

dcpri,·ati\Hl. In order to do '>O. it \\\lllld h~we t1) ~hakc: l)ff 

the str~uqackct nf traditional :lttitudc.; For examr k. m::tn 
had become dependent on h~dr~arhnn energy. but the 
re,erws were: tinite: the o;ourcc-. fnr the 'ati~factinn of 
man·!> energy requirements mu~t thu~ be diver.,incd. 
nO . T he ~tratcg~ her Jcleg;~tion rel·ommenJed fm 
de' elopmcnt wa' that global ncg,)ttUtion ~houkl i>c 
approachcd thr\lUgh r~'gion::~ l nt!gtltiatilm. WMid-widc 
de' dopmcnt modd-, ''ere un-..uitablc . althoug.h the 
Je,eloping cnun tnc~ . \\hich had nctther the ncxc~~ary 
capacity nor the rc:>ourcc~. were <,tn\'ing to copy them 
almn\t blintllv. Were there not subsutute.., for tho<,c 
modeb. o n a· more limitc:d ~calc. wh1ch nutiom. cou ld 
apply as they werc able to atford them? 
61 . Another area of concern wa' the development of 
t rade at the internal. regional and world Je,eb. T o 
.;timu late trade. then~ wa~ a need in many dc\'eloping 
countries to identify mnrket opportunliK':> and the gap~ 
"hich the\' them~l.! lvl.!~ could till"' hen t rnt..li ti nn<~ l trad•ng 
partner.., ~' ere unable to do ~c1. T he <;trotegy of com
parative advantage -.hnuld be-.! a flexlnlc tou t in thL' 
dl..!'-<!lopmentnf tnterna l and external trade. 
6~ . One of the grcate'\1 problem!-. to he faced b~ the 
de\'Cioping cmmtric in a world recovery programme \\a~ 
to correct crro~ found throughoutth~· \\Orlu a-.. n re:.ult of 
unplanneu or pourh planncu economtc de\elupment. In 
the pre~cnt di:>a~trou., '>tate of the world CI.'Otmnw. e'en 
thmc area~ which had achie' ed some ;, ucce"~ appeared 
'>liSp!!('!, whtch mad!! it tmpoo;<;ihle w e">tahli!>h new 
priori tiC\. I r pre~tiginus projects were necc<,~ar~. hl'r 
dckgauon appealed to the rich nation' of the 'orth to 
halance them "ith un equall~ generou"> im~·:,tment in 
international de' elopment assistance 
o3. Ont.: of the United Nation' ag.cncie-, he\t .:1.1uippcd 
to pl:ly a major role in world rc:ccl\'ery \\:t!'> U DP. Her 
delegation there fo re supported the Admini~trator'' 
recommendation for a U nited ation., peace cMp~. 
who~e ta<.k wou ld he w prepare global economic de
velopment modcb on a scale appropria te for den:l
oping countrie~. 

('H . With regard tQ the need to revitalize tho.: Ec.:onom•1.· 
and Social C'~uncil. it wa~ C).Sential to e n ure a "peed ter 
response than in the Pll'-l by UNDP and related agc;-KtC'> 
to the deve lopment plans and project~ of each developing 
country. The techno logical need~ of dc,doping States 
varied and n technological package should be de~igned by 
UNDP and related agencies fo r each country. Empha!-.tS 
~hould be on intermediate technology rather than 
expen~11;e capital-inten-;1ve technolngy. 
65. lle r delegation \\!Shed to place on r~cord l!'i 

protound gratitude to th~ Secretary-General and the 
United Nations ·y')h::m for their Y>ympathctic approach 
and understanding of the gra' c :>ncio-ect)nomie prohkm~ 
extsting in Liberia and for the generous respon;,es of the 
world commun ity. It hoped that the report o f the 
Sccretan-General (A/37/ I?.J) and his recommendation'> 
fo r the ·re~o' erv o f the Liberian economy would be 
appnwed not j~st us a gl!sture nf co-operativn to a 
particular country hu t as an important step in the world 
econom ic recnvery pmgramrne as a whole . 
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6ti. Mr. BOYD (United Kingdom), speaking in exercise 
of the right of reply with regard to the ~tatement made by 
the tepresentative of Argentina at the 39th meeting, said 
that, on 2 April I 1/1{2, Argentina had cho~en to ignore a 
call hy the Security Cuuncil to refrain trom the u~e of 
force and had invaded the Falkland hlands. That action 
\Vas clearly contrary to the provisions of the Charter of the 
United Nations concerning peaceful settlement and the 
non-use ot force and to the principle of the ~elf
determmation of peoples. As far a~ the principles of the 
movement of non-aligned countrie;, were concerned, all 
but one of the non-aligned members of the Security 
( 'ouncil had voted in favour of Security Council re~o
lutinn 502 ( Jl)X2), which had declared Argentina to be 
rt~!'.pon~ihle for a breach of the peace and demanded the 
\\i\hdr;mal of Argentine forces. 

6 7. A~ for the charge of colonialism, It wa~ non~en-,e. 
The Falkland hlanders were a people, a permanent 
population, qualifying, as other" did. for the right to 
self-determination, embodied in the Charter and the 
International Covenants on Hum:m Rtght'>. Neither 
hi-,tory nor ..,overeignty disputes could override that. The 
people of the Falklands had endor-;ed their ~y-;tem of 
guvernment m tair and tree elections. and the United 
Kingdom had fulfilled ih obligation~ under Article 73 of 
the Charter. 
6;-\ The Argentine invaswn had taken place ~hortly 

after the first round of new talb between the two 
countrie~. which had re~ulted in the communique is~ued 
in February 19X2. to which the Argcntmc repre-,entati\ e 
had put his name. It wa~ Argentma that had hrd,en off 
the ncgotiatil1ns and rc~orted to turce. After the mva-,inn 
by Argentina, the Umted Kmgdom Government had 
taken part in good faith in lcngthv di\CU'-'mll1'- anncd at a 
pe,tceful vllution to the cri~i". Their tadure wa ... the 
re~pnn~ibilitv nt Argentina. 

fll). It wa,., not a North-South i'o~ue. Few Member State\ 
faded to undcr-;tand the principle~ at ~take The ll mted 
Kingdom wa\ entitled tn resi~t the ilk gal U\e of torce, and 
Scr2urity Council rc~olution 'i02 ( !9X2) had made it quite 
clear who had been thl' invader. 

70 As to the economic aspect. the reprc\entati\ e ot 
Argentina had referred tt1 a\ ariety of mca-,tJre-, taken m 
repon~e to tho~e event~. Tho~e mca~ure" had been taken 
in the light of the facts with which Sccuritv Council 
re~.ulution 502 ( !9S2) wa-. concerned. They had been 
appropriate to the situation and fully ju\tified in ethic..,, 
politic~ and law. 

71. Mr. TE (Ob,.,crver for Democrattc Kampuchea), 
~peaking in exerci~e of the right of replv, regrctteJ that 
the repre~entative of the USSR had cho"en at the 3Sth 
meeting to mah.e provocati\e allegatiom again ... t hi" 
country. That repre-,entative had referred to an 
announcement made by Mo,.,cow, and more recently by 
Hanoi, concerning a ~o-calleJ "partial and undatnal 
w1~hdrawal" of Sll\ ict and Vit:tnamc-,e troop" from 
A tghanistan and Kampuchea respectively. In fact. t\\ o 
important recent e\enb in Kampuchea had cau~ed the 
aggres~or to make -,uch a manoeuvre: hi-; defeat in the 
field during the last dry-~ea~on offcn'.I\'e. which had 

re:;.ulted in considerable loss of life, and the formation on 
9 July 1982 of the coalition Government of Democratic 
Kampuchea composed of all national forces opposed to 
foreign aggression. It was against that military and 
political background that the Vietnamese occupier, who 
was completely isolated, sought to deceive the world 
hy announcing a so-called ··partial and unilateral 
withdrawal". 
72. The USSR repre~entative had also said that the 
aggres"nr demanded that the international community 
'>hould discontinue its support of the people of 
Kampuchea and recognize the Vietnamese adminis
tration installed at Phnom Penh. In fact, what the 
aggressor '.'.a~ demanding was nothing les~ than a re\vard 
for aggression. 

73. Hi" delegation wa-, one of tho~e which had expected 
trorn the Soviet Union, a great country, positive contri
bution" designed w reo.,olve the current international 
economic crisi'>. Unfortunately, that was not the case. 
The repre.,entative of the USSR had enabled member.., to 
under\tand why the Rus-;ian people continued to lack 
grain and"' hy the chemical and biological weapons used 
in Kampuchea were manufactured and provided by the 
Sm iet Union. That wa~ the real pomt behind the 
announcement of a so-called "partial withdr<m al". 
Without the $6 million furni:-heJ daily by Mn~cow, the 
Vietnamese occupation would not have la~tcd -;o long and 
without the presence of 250,000 .;,oldier" and thousands of 
Vietnamese aJmini~trati\e pervmnel in Phnom Penh, the 
puppet admini-,tration would have been unable to remam 
m exi~tence for a ~ingle day. 

7-+. Mr. TERREFE (Ethiupia). o;;pea~ing in exercise of 
the right of reply, referred to the allegation.., made again-,t 
hi" country by the ob-;erver for Somalia (39th meeting). It 
"'a~ "'ell known that armed aggre~\lon and repeated 
provocatton~ had ah\av~ come frnm Somaha and not 
Ethiopia. The entire world knew that Ethiopia had been a 
\ ictim ot a ~ene-; pf unprovoked attack;., by ~ucce~"i' e 
regime~ in Somalia, re-,ulting in the de:1th of thou~and" of 
innocent citizens in Ethiopia 

75. Ethiopia re~pecteJ the natiOnal unity and the 
terntorial integrity llf all State-, anJ wa~ not m the habit of 
making \\ ild and un~ub~tantiated accu~atiun-;, a" did the 
regime nf Somalia in order to cover Ib mvn internal 
\\ cakne~"e". includmg el'onomic bankruptcy, political 
di~mtcgratinn ,md the ma,.,s per-.;ecution of religiou-,, 
~tudent and military leader-;. EthlOpia was again,.,t act" of 
aggrc~-.ion and interference in the internal affairs of uther 
State-.. Like all Je\'eloping countrie". it deo.,ired peace and 
tranqui!ltt} in order to tackle It\ own pre~~ing economic 
and \ocial problem .... 

76. It \\a-, therefore ~trange to hear the ob~crYer fpr 
Somalia, who~e regime had cornrnttteJ ~uch na~ed 

aggre-;-,ion again~! Ethiopia. condemn that countn. It 
\\a~ not on I) Ethiopia hut all peace-loving people-, nf the 
\\ orld that '-.trongly condemned Somalia'._ ad\·enturi~tic 
amhitHm~ and repeated ach of armed aggre,.,~ion. 
77 l\1r. REPSDORPH (Denmark). -,peaking in 
e:\erci-,e of the nght of reply on behalf of the member 
State-. of the Eurupean Economic Cummunity. -,aid that 
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the Counc1l of the Europ~an Communities had dccidcd to 
suspend the economic measures adopted ny 11 vis-a-vis 
Argentina a!> from 22 June 198::!. in the expectation that 
there would be no furthe r acts of force in the South 
Atlantic area. T he Cornmunitv and it5 member States 
hoped tha t ho.,tilitie~ had fin a lly ceased in the region. 

7H. Mr. OSMAN (Obse rver for Somalia). !->peaking in 
exercise o f the right of reply. said that lm delegation 
categorically rcjectetl the malicious allegations made 
against his country hy the representative of Ethiopia. who 
hau tried to misrepresent the current si tuation in the Horn 
of Africa. l ie had g1ven a distorted picture of the Somali 
Government'~ po<.ititm in an attempt to mi~lcad public 
opinion with reg:~rd to the rcpre~<>ion and genocidal war 
taking place in Ethiopia Itself. 
7<J. He rejecteu the <~ llegation that a handful of 
dissidents in Somalia was waging a war again~t the Somali 
Government. E thiopian troop~. ~upported h} exrert~ 
from a !)Upc r-Powcr. had been actively involved in the 
fighti ng. wh1ch had resulted in con~iderablc lo~~ of life 
and property. 

XII. E thiopia had denied th~ existence of refugee~. 
However. the fact that million-; of refugees had lied from 
Ethiopia itself was C'l-idcncc of the repre~~ion ta king place 
in that countrv. 

X I. Mr. M ARTINEZ (Arg~::nuna). '~aking in cxerci~e 
of the right of rcpl\', ~aid that it wa-. onlv through the 
colon ial sy~tem thai a Europcun Pnwcr C~)U(d m~intain 
it~elf in a terntorv I ~ .!KlO km :~wav "'hich had been taken 
hy f()fcc from the Argentlllc Repuhlic. It wa-, clear that 
the Mah ina~ had hecn included by the United Kmgdom 
111 the ll~t nf tkpencknt tcrritorie., in rc~pt:ct of wh1ch It 

reported to the A:-~cmhly under Article 73 of the Charter. 
~C. It wa~ ca~~· tou-;c high-'>ounuin!! principk!> to ju-.tify 
aggressiOn. H 1., (io,·e rnme nt had replied to the argu
ment~ <.~ clvanceu hv the Uniteu K.ngdorn 1n the Secunt\· 
Counci l a nd elsewhere . ~ · 

X3 The -.tate ment made h\ h1' dclel!ation at the 39th 
meetinl.! had hccn intended io demon~tratc the lllc!!alitv 
of ccn;omic ag.g.rc,-.ion for pulitJ<.:al n.:a-,on-.. Nothing 1;1 

the reply of the United Kingdom repre!>entati"e nor in 
that of the representative of Denmark . s~akmg ()n 
behalf of the European Economic CommunitY. hat! 
contradicted the Argentine statement. T he objc~tive ()f 

t he l argl.!-~calc military operation undertaken by the 
United Kingdom against Argentina hau been(() restore a 
military situation . The countr ies and organization5 wh1ch 
had impmed sanctions against hi~ country had done so 
exclu~ivc! ly for political reasons and had affirmed a-, much 
on several occasions. Under tht: Charter of th.: United 

' ations. however. onlv the Securitv Council could 
impose ,·ahd sanctions. t't was clcur that Securitv Council 
resolution 5112 ( 19fl2). proposed by the Uni ted Kingdom. 
Ll id not authori7.e that country to become the armed agent 
of the Council. no r had the Council proviued for the 
irnpo~ ition of sanctions against hi~ wuntry. The appli c:~
tion of ee()nomic ~unct ions against Argentina wa-, clearlv 
illegal CCOnOI11iC aggression. ~With the Ulln Of maintaining 
the violation of his countrv 's territoria l mtegritv. The 
Government~ o f Latin A1;1enca and the n~n-~li~ned 
movement had recognized that fact and the Econ~mic 
anu Social Counci l. as a principal organ of the G eneral 
A~!'>crnbly . cou ld not ignore the quc!'- tion of ec(momic 
aggrc~~ion. o f which. rnorcm·er. Argentina wa~ nm the 
!>Ole victim. 

~.f. Mr. TERREFE (Ethiopta). ~peaking m exerctse of 
the right of reply. ~aid that hi~ delegation condemned the 
attitude -,hown hy the ohscrver for Somali<~ ami rcJ.:CteJ 
the a llegatiOn~ made hy hun . 
H5. lr. OSMr\ (Oh-.crwr for Somalia). ~peaking in 
e\.:n:i..,e of the right of reply. ~aid th<Jt in h1~ earlier 
remark~. he had mere )\· been ~ta ting fach. A Gm.:rn
ment like that of F.thk1pia wa-.; m;t in a pn'>illon tn 
condemn other-. for the per ... i-,tent ,·iolauon nf inter
natinnal principle, ~~r tn claim that it wa~ peace-Ill\ ing. 
while it \\ a ' actually cngageu in cnmn11tt111g aggre~~i\'c 
ach again~t Soma lia. The Ethtopian reprc-,cntati \c cou ld 
n()t t.leny the fact~ nr histnry. 

The lll <'etill,~ row (It 6JJ5 p.m. 
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41st meeting 
Thursday , 15 J uly 1982, at 10.40 a.m. 

President.· Mr M il1an KOM ATINA (Y ugoslavia) 

In the ah.\ence o( rhe President, fl.tr. Kamanda 11 ·a 
Kamcmcla I Zaire) . Vtcc- Presulenr. wok rhe Chair. 

AGEN DA ITEJ\1 3 

General discussion of international economic and social 
po licy, including regional and sectoral developments 
(continued) 

E/ II)X2/SR.41 

I . M r. STANOVNIK (E:-.~?cuti\1~ S~cr~tan . Econom1c 
c~)l1lnli ...... IO I1 for Europe) ~aiu that. 'dllCC h~ wnuld \0<) 11 

b~ kaqng hi:- po' t a\ Ex~cuti\ e S<.·crdary of ECE. ' ' hich 
hi? had held for 15 y~?a r~ . he would tak~ the opportun1t~ ttl 
rc' il?" the Conlllll'>'- ion·, \\<)rk and to rdcr to the 
pwhkm~ confront mg ll agam!>t a hroadcr hack ground 
than that normally auoptL'd in reviewing the pa ... t y~ar. 

" From the po111t of view of region-\'<Kk: co-operation, 
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the Commission today was faced wtth a dual challenge, at 
once political ;1nd economic. The political problem was 
under-;tandablc. -,mce the region was particularly 
-;en:.;itive to the -;lighte-;t deterioration m political relations 
betv·ieen the member countrie'>. The economic difficultie!', 
although not the -.arne in the socialist countries and in the 
market-economy countries, occurn:d simultaneously and 
therefore had a more than proportional effect on the 
entm? region. In his opinion, those tl!fficulties were of a 
'itructural and not a cyclical nature, and accordingly they 
called for different remethes than the simple traditi<'nal 
mea~ures of adju<stment. It m1ght well be that at prt::sent 
the member countries of ECE would have to consider 
fundamental measures of reorganization and adaptation. 
For that reason. it would be well to anal%e the difficulties 
in question in their historical context. · 

3. Over the 1970s. the Commi<.sion had known its 
··finest hour": in 196 7, at the commemorative meeting to 
celebrate its twentieth anniversary. it had adopted a 
declaration which had marked the beginning of a new era 
in multilateral co-operation. after a prolonged period of 
rather cool relations. Shortly afterwards. the process of 
·'detente" had begun, re[',ulting in the middle of the 1970s 
in the organi?ation of the Conference on Security and 
Co·-operation in Europe, \.Vhich in its Final Act had 
explicitly assigned to the Commi~-;ion the role of a 
privileged forum for multilateral co-operation in the t]c ld-; 
of economics, technology and the environment. 

4. Co-operation had been most intensive in the econ
omic field. and it was in East-West trade in particular that 
progress had been most tangible and growth had been 
most dvnamic in both directions: the value of East-We~t 
trade had im:rea~ed from less than $3 billion in 1955 to 
nearly $100 billion at present. No doubt the -;hare 
represented by inflation had to be included in that 
increase. but the volume of Western exports to Eastern 
cnt.mtrie~ had nevertheless increa~ed during the 1970s by 
nt·arly X pa cent annually. where a:> total Western exports 
to market-eeonomy countries had increased by about 
only 6 per cent annually during that period. The increase 
undeniably owed much to the very many trade agree
ments which had been ~igned: at the present time. there 
were 288 of them in all. 

5. Region-wide co-operation had also inten;;,itied in two 
tidds which during the same period had given primary 
cause for concern: the environment and energy. With 
re~ard to the environment. mention should be made of 
th~ signature in 1979 of the Convention on Long-range 
Transboundary Air Pollution, aml the adoption of a 
Declaration of Policy on Prevention and Control of Water 
Pollution, including Transboundary Pollution. and a 
Declaration of Low and Non-waste Technology and the 
Re-utilization and Recycling of Wastes. In the field of 
energy. co-operation of the traditional type in sectors 
such as gas. coal and electric power had heen extended to 
the general problem~ of energj, and since 1980 the 
countrie'i ot the region had been exchanging information 
and carrying out jomt projects. in particular for energy 
conservation. East-West trade in energy and energy 
carriers had also increased considerably, and at the 

pre~ent time they accounted for 1:" per cent of the total 
,,olume of energy imporb from We<>tern Europe. New 
agreements were heing negotiated. and that type of trade 
would continue to develop. 
6. In the field of transport, the past I) years had heen 
devoted to the establishment of a truly region-wide 
infra"tructure. The negotiations carried out within the 
framework of the Commission had resulted in the 
adoption of many conventions and many regulations 
relating to road signs and signab, ~afety standard~. the 
transport of dangerous goods. motor vehicle con~truc
tion, the Custom~ Convention on the International 
Transport of Good~ under cover of TIR carnel'> (TIR 
Convention) and the North-South Trans-European 
Motorway (TEM) project. Similarly, multilateral co
nperation in the Comm1~sion had led to the adoption of a 
common language in the tield of statistic-.. 

7. To .,;urn up. the 1970'> had been characterized by the 
establishment of a solid regi!Jn-\vide co-operative infra
structure. East-\Vest economic relations were no longer 
of a marginal or sporadic nature: they were much les~ 
sensitive to variation~ in the political climate. Moreover, 
it eould now be stated that the links of economic 
co-operation forged bet\.Vcen the countries members of 
the Commission were actually strong enough to re~ist a 
certain cooling in political relation-.. 
X. Nevcrtheles~. there was still a certain imbalance 
which was the cau-.e of the present difficulties and, if not 
resolved, might represent an obstacle to the further 
expansion of co-operation. In particular, East-We~t trade 
wa<> unbalanced because the demand for imports was 
greater in the East than in the West. The result of that was 
a considerable debt burden for the socialist countries. 
Debt servicing alone was at present ab~orbing one fourth 
ot the foreign currency possessed by the socialist 
countrie-.. v. hich placed a severe limitatitm on their 
importing capacity. 
9. The compmition of East-We:-.t trade too was in
sufficiently diverstfied, in so far as the Western countries 
imported mainly commoditie-,, whereas the Eastern 
countries imported mostly manufactured articles. That 
wa~ a weaknes'i \Vhose effects were already being felt and 
which would have to be remedied in the years to come. It 
should he po!>sihle to develop trade immediately in highly 
technology-intensive goods which did not seem to suffer 
a.,; much as the other production sectors from the ups and 
dowm. of the market. At the present time, Western 
Europe and North America pos~essed l-50 per cent of the 
world's technological and scientific resource.,;, which 
opened up wide prospects for that kind of trade. 
10. [n hi~ -;tatement at the opening of the Council's 
~econd regular se~-;ion of 1982 (30th meeting), the 
Secretary-General had referred to the assistance which 
the regional commissions should to every pro
gramme for glohal recovery, and it was an approach of 
that kind which he himself would like to see in East-West 
economic co-operation. The countries members of ECE 
should join together m an effort to bring about a 
structural adjustment of the world economy and not just 
of the European economy. That economic strategy 
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implicitly contained a political dimension. In the llJ70s. 
the con~ohdation of economic relation~ had been 
encouraged by the political climate. Todav. thme 
relation'> were based on ~olid foundation~ .. and hv 
re~toring the necessary confidence. economic Cl;_ 
operatiOn could create a more propitiou~ political climate 
for wide~pread recovery. 

II. Fifteen vcars earlier. addressing the Council for the 
fir~t time in his capacitv a~ Executiv~ Secretarv of ECE. 
he had oh'>erved that in the last analvsi~ the .de~tinv of 
Europe was inseparable from that of the whole\\ orld.and 
VIce ver'ia. He had gone on to say that Europe should 
abandon a pas~ive attitude. commit itself to direct action 
and behave a~ a fully-fledged member of the world 
communitv. Fifteen vears later. reviewing the 
Commi~~i~1n·~ ..,ucce~-,e~ .and failures. he had expre.,~ed 
the opinion that the Commission could have and should 
have done more for the developing world. No doubt the 
Commission wa~ only regional in -;cope. but. within the 
framework of the CounciL It was also called upon to a-.-;ist 
in the -.olution of world problems. However. East-We~t 
problems and North-South problem-. were closelv 
connected. as were those of disarmament and develop
ment. In order to work u-.efully for the estahli~hment of a 
more ju-,t world. thme ha.,ic links must he understood and 
recognized. He would continue to promote that under
standing. 

12. The PRESIDENT. speaking on behalf of the 
Bureau. paid a tribute to the Executive Secretary ofECE. 
who at the end of his term of office had just add~es~ed the 
Council with his usual luciditv. relevance and frankness. 
Within the framework of ECE. the Executive Secretarv 
had contributed tmvards consolidating Ea~t-We~t 
relation~. In the General A~~cmhly. where. in his capacity 
a-. representative of Yugoslavia. he had done a great deal 
to encourage the creation of UNCT AD. he h;d been a 
devoted champion of North-South co-operation. If he 
had not completed all the work he had had in mind. he 
had at least shown the way. 

13. Mr. AL-ATrAR (Executive Secretarv. Economic 
Commi~'>IOn for Western Ao.;ia) o.;aid that regional 
developments could not he seen in i~olation fro~ the 
current International order. whiCh vvas now facing a 
-;evcre crisis at the economic and political levels. fr~1m 
which the countries of the ECWA region had not 
e~capcd. ~ 

I .f. Faced\\ ith the rismg price-; of manufactured article'i 
produced in the developed countries. the non-oil
producmg countne<, and the lca~t advanced countries had 
had mcrea~ing difficulties in financmg their Imports. and 
above all in purchasing the good-. and equipment needed 
for their development. A~ a re..,ult. their balance-of
payment~ dcticit'i had become more -.enou~. Moreover. 
spiralling intere<;t rate~ had mcrea->ed the cost of 
borrowing and con-.equently jeopardized the implemen
tation of tho'ie countrie~ ·de\ elnpment plan~. The ECW A 
nil-producing cnuntrie'> had invc~ted a large portion of 
their -.urplu-. oil revenue'i in financial and other a~sct<. m 
the developed countries. where poor economic perform
ance had adverselv affected tho'>e 111\ e-.tment'i. In 

addition. thev had felt the direct effech of the glut on the 
international-oil market which had emerged m c llJK I. The 
0 PEC countrie~ had expres-,ed their dctem1ination to put 
an end to the glut by reduc111g production. hut if the 
rece-;~inn persisted in the dncloped countnc~. the 
reduction~ might prove to be in..,uftieient. The corre
..,ponding decrea~e in revenue could then h<l\ c \en 
'ierious effects on the de\ elopment pro~pecb of the whnl~ 
region. <.mce the non-oil-pwduc111g countne~ of the 
regiOn would experience a decrea'>e in the -.pi li-m cr from 
oil revenue and in the financial aid thev \vere receivmg. In 
that re-.ped. it should he mentioned that. in '>pite of the 
decrca"c in ml revenues. a gradual increa~c cnuld he 
ob~erved in financial <Ud 111 the countrie~ of the third 
world~ the ECWA region Itself and the entire Arab world 
were continu111g to ab~orb a large part of the finanCial <lid 
coming from the region. hut the -.hare going to benefici
aries in other regions of the world had increa~ed rapidly 
during the past few years Moremer. the ECWA 
countrie.., had inten~iticd their participation in mea..,ure" 
and plan~ aimed at improving the functioning of the 
pre~ent international financial ~y~tem. 

15. The international community. aware of tho~e 

structural imbalances in the world economv. had 
contmued its effort'> to redre..,.., the balance .. In that 
re~pect. mention ~hould be made of the Cancun "ummit 
meeting. \vhich had at lea~t offered a political umbrella 
for launching new global negotiation-.. and the United 
Nations Conference on the Least Developed Cnuntrie'>. 
which had culminated in the adoption of the Suh..,tantial 
New Programme of Action for the llJKO-. for the Least 
Developed Countrie-.. The Commis-.ion had clo~elv 
followed that development in the 111ternational situatiml. 
It had expre~-;ed its complete willingne~s to participate 111 
and contribute to those effort'>. at both the global and the 
regional lew!. Currently. it \\a~ prm idingc all a'i~istance 
po~sihle to the least developed countric-. of the region in 
order to facilitate the implementation of the Suh~taniial 
New Programme of Action. 

I 6 Although closer economic relation.., between the 
countries of We~ tern A 5Ia were being forged nnlv slowlv. 
~orne progress had recent!) been em ad~. At the ... uh
regional lc\ cL the Gulf Co-operation Council had been 
tormed to guarantee the ~ecuntv and ~tahiiitv of the 
-.uhregion. {h implications for en~nnmic co-npe;·ation m 
the region could not he mmimi/ecl. in \ IC\\ of the 
economic power repre~ented h\ Ih member~. In additllln. 
attention ..,hould he drawn to .the adoption hv the Arab 
Economic and Sonal Council of a new con~'entinn for 
facilitating and developing trade between Arab States. 
and to the progre.,.., made in JOint venture~ among ECW A 
countne-.. Five important mdu<,trial]nll1t venture projech 
had been launched in the Gulf region during Jl)K I. Similar 
projech had al-.;o been "tarted me the banking '>ector. and 
the Arab hanl--mg in~titution'> were prm,iding a maJor 
'>timulu.., to the Bahram Bankmg Centre.\\ hich had begun 
to recycle a '>ILeable. though ... till <.,malL portion of the~ oil 
revenue ..,urp[u.,e~ of the ECW A cnuntric'>. 

17. The economv of the ECW A region had continued to 
grow in 1lJK( I and .Jl)K I. hut at a -.lo~vcr rate than in 1971.) 
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hecause of -;lower increa;,cs in oil price'> together with a 
reduction in output. and because of inflation and the 
economic recess1on in the developed countries. The 
growth rates of the non-oil-producing countries had 
increased. thanks to favourable domestic economic 
conditions, especially in Jordan and the Syrian Arab 
Republic. On the other hand. there had becn a setback in 
the least developed countries, mainly due to deterioration 
in the domestic agricultural '>ituation. 

11;;. In addition to the annual result<.. two maj,)r is.;;ues 
cn~1tinued to face the countries of the region: labour 
shortage and human resources de\elopment. The oil
producing countrie-; had a ;;,teadily need for 
manpower for their development, e:-peciallj m the h1ghly 
'>killed categoric..;. and the number of migrant worker;;, 
had reached 2.3 millitJn in I !JR!. or 10 per cent of the 
labour force and -;om~ 3 per c~nt of the total popuhltion nf 
the region. Human re~ourct:~ development \\as therefore 
'itiH an areu nf major concern in the ECW A region and 
was among the major nbjecti\e<> of the devel,)prnent plan~ 
of all the countries in that region. 

Ill. The Commi<....;ion had held its nmth 'ie<.;-sion at 
Fk.ghdad, where the ECW A secn:tanat now had it<. 
permanent headquarter'>. Before the ~ession. an Ad Hoc 
Intergovernmental Expert Committee had met to study 
the medium-term plan for the period 1484-19~9. It had 
identified priority area!', in line with the International 
Development Strategy for the Third United Natitms 
De\elopment Decade. the recommendation'> of the 
Sympnsium on the Arab Work! in the Year 2m0. heid in 
Morocco in 1980. and the deci~ion-; nf the Eleventh Arab 
Summit Conference. held at Amman in the '>ame vear. In 
addition. the participant-. had recommended the e"tab
lishmcnt of the first sub<..idiary body t)f ECWA. the 
Standing Cl)mmittee for the Programme. Resolution II~ 
(IX) adopt..:cl by the Commission on that :;uhject \v:b 

being :o,uhmitted to the Council fm consideration and 
appropriate action. Another resolution ( 107 (IX)). 
concerning international a~<..istance to the tlood--,tricken 
:.m~as of Democratic Yemen. abo called for action hv the 
Council. Moreover. the Comnm~ion·.., report llll its ninth 
session ( E/1 Y82!22) contained a summary account of its 
deliberatiOn'- on other Is-;ues. 

20. He had just arrived fwm Beirut. m·erwhdmed by 
the tragedy ,,f a city which had been under ..;iege for a 
month, wa;;, lacking in ah~olutely everything, and unfor
tunately did not '\eem to he receiving the a'-'ii'>tance from 
the world \Vhich it <.;l) great!:- needed. He him-,elf had 
suoervi-;ed the e\ acuation of the 40 member'> of the 
ECW A '>ecretariat who had "till been in Beirut: tt had 
been extremely difficult. -,ince he had had tu negotiate in 
trying conditiom \vith the vanous oppo-,ing force" He 
thanked the Lebaneo;;e Governrncnt. which had extended 
its hospitality to the ECWA ~ecretariat for '>everal ! ear'> 
and had not been sparing in its assistance and md ..;o that it 
could carry out its funcrions in favourable condition-;. lfe 
also thanked the Iraqi Government. whtch had fac1litated 
the tran~fer of the secretariat and had abo furni;.,hcd all 
the assistance and -;uppnrt needed. 

2!. Mr. IGLESIAS (Executive Secretary. Economic 

Commission for Latin America) said he would like first to 
inform members of the Council about the effective work 
carried out by the Caribbean Development and Co
operation Committee. which periodically brought the 
member States of the region together to promote 
co-operation. Specially action-oriented programmes 
should he envbaged in the present very difficult penod for 
the economics of thme countries. some of which were 
very young. Secondly. he wished to draw the Council\ 
attention to the implementation of the first integrated 
horizontal co-operation programme between Africa and 
Latin America. The first joint meeting of government 
experts from Africa and Latin America, held at Addis 
Ababa in June 1982, had led to thc preparation of an 
extremely interesting programme of )oint activities. The 
Exeeunve Secretarie;, of ECLA and EC A considered the 
reactinn of the African and Latin American countries to 
be very encouragmg. 

'YJ The world wa'> undoubtedly through a 
<.;tructural economic crisis. Declining economic growth in 
the indu-;tri:Jlized countries. pnsistent unemployment. 
and abllVC all the new phenomenon of the rise in interest 
rates. had gwen ri;,e-particularly in the de\eloping 
countrie;,-to a climate of uncertainty which was pre
judicial to the preparation of their pol ides and obviously 
had an 1m pact on all the countric;, on the periphery of the 
world economy. 

23. That ~ituation atfectt·d the counl rie:.. nf the region in 
many way'>. Fir<>t. \\eak demand in the industrialized 
countries. and particularh the drop in investment rate-., 
had had a con;,iderable impact on the tenm of trade of 
non-oil-exporting countries in Latm America, which had 
declined by 30 per cent between 197~ and 1980 and by a 
further II pt.'r cent in 1981. The pnce-. of pmducts that 
were impm tant to the Latin American countries. <such as 
copper and many nther~. were lnw.:r than they had been 
for 40 vear'>. a~ a re-,ult of the decline since the pre> iou<. 
vear. those countrie;;, had lost or transferred abroad 
$s hillinn. Secl•ndly. since the countries In the region were 
heavily in debt. every time inter.;~! rates went up by one 
p~)int. the Latin Amencan cuuntrie~ had to transfer about 
$1 billion in ~upplemcntary interest abroad. Thirdly. the 
rc~trictive policte<, practi:-.ed by the developed countrie<s 
had !eel to a contraction in grants nf public ;:ud which wa5, 
\cry :-eriou~ for the countries in the rc~ion. heavih 
dependent as thev were 5till on public ti~ancial flow~. 
Fourthly. as a heady cmph<i'>tLed by the repre'>cntatiw-; ot 
'-.evaal countries in the region. the re<..urgcnce of 
pmteLtioni'>m had renewed the of a trade war 
which would be dt~<l'itrous not onlv for the indu<>trialiLed 
world hut al-.o. and indeed abn\e all. for the countries 
which. lih· tho<.e of Latin America. had aJopted an 
active. dynamic and out'>-nml-looking policy. 

24. A-. a re ... ult of the forego mg. l9H I had bcL"n the wor~t 
vear for the Latin American countrie.,; ;,ince the Second 
\vorld War. and perhaps e\ en '>ince the deprL'so.ion of the 
I YJO-,. The gro'>~ product per capita had tkclined 111 l Y~ I 
.md the overall product had increased by I. 7 per cent. a:
compared with 6 per cent in the pre\ iou:> \car. As a re~ult 
of the wor-,en ing term-; of trade. the balance-of-payment<. 
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deficit had risen from $2R billion in 1980 to $38 billion in 
1981. Latin America's total external debt had reached 
nearly $240 billion. All that was obviou~ly extremely 
disturbing for the region, where the social <situation in 
several countries had worsened. 

25. The immediate prospects were not very clear. 
According to some estimates, there could be a recoverv m 
economic activity by the end of the year. but according to 
others, the recession would continue until 1983. 
However, the situation of the Latin American countries 
wa~ entirely different from what it had been in 1973. 
Fir'itly, the current recession had not been accompanied 
by a ri'>e in commodity prices, as had been the case in 
1973. and secondly. the external debt of the Latin 
American countries. which had stood at $40 billion at the 
beginning of the 1970s (30 per cent more than their total 
exports) had reached $240 billion in 1981 (over double 
their exports for that year). 

26. The options open to the countrie<s of the region were 
largely dependent on a recovery of demand in the 
industrialized countries, a drop in interest rate~ and the 
development of protectioni~t trends. In any case. the 
Latin American countrie<s should take measures at the 
world-wide. regional and nationallcveb. 
27. At the world-wide level. the economv of the Latin 
American countries was very much open to ·the rest of the 
world and therefore extremely vulnerable. Economic 
recovery in the large industrialized countries was thu-s of 
capital importance. It must also be horne in mind that the 
Latin American countries were very large importer~ of 
products from the developed countries and that their 
trade momentum could make a substantial contribution 
to the recovery of the world economy. Latin America was 
well aware that it had to work in the common intere~t and 
should not seck to solve economic problems on a purely 
national ba~is without taking into account the problem'> of 
other countric~. It therefore attached great importance to 
the global negotiation~ which should be held under the 
auspice'> of the United Nations. In that respect. two 
LJUe'itions were of vital interest to it: the maintenance of 
pnvate and public financial flows and the struggle against 
pmtectioni'im. which could create serious problem-; for 
the Latin American countrie~. in that their Import 
capacity wa~ dependent upon their export capacity. 
Lastly. the Importance of co-operation among de\ eloping 
countric~ at the world le\el '>hould be :-.tres<.ed. 
28. At the regional leH:l. co-operation among Latm 
American countries no\\ made scn~e. hecau~e it could 
help to counteract the international rece'>Sion. Domestic 
markets m the Latin American countries accounted for 
$1 billion. and imports and exports both exceeded 
$200 billion. The regional market therefore had great 
potential. but. m order to use it, '>pecific political 
agrccmenh mu~t be concluded. appropnate C:\port 
promotion rnea..,urc'> rnu'>t be adopted. and the public and 
private 'iector-, mu<,t he encouraged to take nc\\ 
initiatiVC'i. 

29. Finally, at the national level. the Latin Amencan 
countrie~ \\ ould have to continue to borrow dunng the 
coming years. but it <.hould be noted that. however heavy 

their external debt burden might be, borrowing wa~ an 
extremely useful instrument in a critical period. They 
should. however. show good judgement and prudence in 
that area. Many Latin American countrie., used tariff 
policies to protect their tndustries, hut it was obvious that 
tho~e policies should he adapted to the international 
economic situation and the economic policic~ of the 
industrialized countries on the one hand. and to other 
domestic economic policies on the other Furthermore, it 
wa~ essential to maintain reali~tic rate" of exchange. 
particularly in order to fmter international competition. 
Public expenditure could al"o be\ cry helpful tn counter
acting the effects of the mternational rcce'>sion. In that 
respect, it should he borne in mind that. dunng the 1930". 
the Latin American countrie~ had made comidcrable 
~ocial investment,, which had enabled them to "trengthen 
the region's economic and social infra,tructure dunng 
that difficult penod. 

30. In conclu~ion. as the Secretary-General had -;aid in 
his opening statement (30th meeting), it wa-, e~\ential to 
implement a co-ordinated programme for economic 
recovery which was not inflationary and would help to 
alleviate the impact of the cri.,i~ on the economic" of the 
developing countries. In that context. flexible and 
pragmatiC policies must be adopted Some le~sons could 
be learned from recent experience. Fir~t. domestic 
adju<stmenh -,hould not be subjected to the free play of 
international market force'>. Next. the ~truggle against 
inflation, although very important, ~hould not he the only 
objective. The Latin Amcncan countries mu,t, for 
example, endeavour to cope better with international 
competition. 

31. The future did not look bright. hut exaggerated 
pessimi'>m should be avoided. As the participant<; at the 
nineteenth session of ECLA, held at Montevideo tn May 
1981, had stre-,-,ed, the Latin American countnes had all 
the elements required to implement a dynamic economic 
policy and achieve their development objective\, 
provided that the world economy was relaunched and 
effective mea-;ure<. were taken at the regional and 
national levels. Domc-,tic policie-; and regional co
operation would play a deci"i"e role in that regard. 

32. Mr. KIBRIA (Executive Secretarv. Economic and 
Social Cnmmi~sion for A~ia and the Pa~ific) recalled that 
the As1a-Pacilic region was the mmt hemil\ populated. 
the mmt deeply impoven<.hed and the largc~t of all the 
region~. Only three of the 39 countne'>. member~ of 
ESCAP ranked a~ de\clnped, and in more than 20 of the 
other~ manufactunng accounted for I e..,~ than I 0 per cent 
of GDP. A large part of the population ltvcd in abject 
poverty and ~uffcred from hunger. and the situation wa~ 
wnr..,ened by the rural exodu~ and rapid urbanization. 
Male life expectancy wa ... only 40 year" tn 8 cnuntrie~ and 
had reached 00 ycar'i tn unly 12 countric .... Children 
suffered the mmt tragic fate: child mortality wa" 20 time;. 
higher and life e:\pectancy 20 years ~horter than tn the 
developed countries. Malnutrition brought "1ckne>.s 
which often \\ent untreated, becau ... e doctor~ and health 
<.crnces were lacking in mmt of the rural area~. 

33. The "ituation \\a~ undoubtedlv dramatic. but it wa~ 
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not desperate. Several countne:-. were trying to promote 
the Jeve!opment of their impoverished hmterlands. Most 
of the countrie" ,)t South A~ia had made remarkable 
<>tnde:-- towards feeding their populations and expanding 
their indu~trial base. China had recentlv made progrc'>'i in 
reducing poverty, lowering the hirth rate and increa>.ing 
food output. The countries of eastern and South Ea"t 
Asia. like the States members of ASEAN, the Rcpuhlic 
of Korea. Hong Kong and Singapore, had continued thetr 
economic momentum despite unfavourable external 
conditions. while the developed countries of the region. 
with Japan in the forefront, were also ~howing strong 
vitality. 
J4 Although many countrie'S appeared to he modng 
forward, that was not the ca"e \Vith the least devdoped. 
land-locked and island countries. which needed mas~ivc 
external a~~istance to overcome their dilliculties. due 
frequently to geographical oh<.taclef.. and to qrengthcn 
tht~ir mfra;.tructure. 
35. ESC AP con:, ide red that top priority ;.hould be given 
to assh.tance for the poorest inhabitants and the most 
di:,advantaged countrie<; of the region. Although its 
extrabudgetary funds were generally double ih regular 
budget. its re:,ources were still insuff!cienL given the 
extent of the task. Development problems in the region 
\Vcre further complicated hy the persistent inequitie-s in 
international economic relations and the heightened 
tr<:.de barriers characteristic of the world economic 
recession. Protectionism curhed the vital export trade of 
many countries and prevented them from obtaining 
-;uftlcient funds, not onlv to deal with the <seriou!> 
problems of poverty and ~ural development but also to 
continue their industrialization. Many oil-importing 
countrie<s found it very difficult to service their debb 
because of declining term:, of trade, worsening balance
of -payment:, deficits. further aggravated by the mcrease 
in oil prices in !979-l9HO, rising interest rates, galloping 
inflation. and dwindling international aid. 
36. In order to achieve economic progress. the countrie~ 
of the third world must have access to foreign markets, ~o 
as to utilize their comparative advantages fully. Thus. it 
wa~ essential to comhat protectionism. which hampered 
thetr development. Moreover. ~tructural reform:-. were 
urgently needed w establish a new international 
economic order. At the thirty-eighth seo,;~ton of ESCAP, 
held at Bangkok in March/Aprill9R2, the member State~ 
h<<d adopted a rewlutton calling for an early launching of 
g(.,)bal negotiatiOns under United Nations auspices. 
Those countries were growing impatit:'nt about the 
current impa!>se. 
37. It was clear that energy and free trade were powerful 
agents for modernization. In the poor countries, the 
modern sectors of the economy were invariably energy
con:,urning, dependent on ml, coal or natural gas. The 
developing countries had no alternative but to intensify 
their efforts to increase their energy supplie::., either hy 
exploiting traditional ~ource:s of energy or by a more 
vigorous development of renewable source;;, of energy. 
ESCAP was the first regional commission to have 
organized a meeting as a follow-up to the Nairohi 
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Programme of Action on New and Renewable Source-, of 
Energ:: that Regional Expert Group Meet mg. held at 
Colombo in March lYX2. had promoted activitie~ in the 
field of energy and m a numher of related '>ector~. 

31( ESCAP played a catalytic role in regional develop
ment. a:-. a result of its information activitie.;;. re,earch. 
technical a~~istancc and advisory service:-. [n the energy 
~ector and in :>everal other fields, it also played a leading 
role a:- an interagency co-ordinator and executing agency 
The Commi~sion wa~ working in close co-operation with 
UN D P. which provided it with vital financial support. 
Hmvever. progress had been very f>low in the area of the 
overall co-ordination of U nitcd Nations acti\ itie'> in the 
A -,ian and Pacific region. 

39. Despite it~ limited re::.ources. ESCAP intended to 
continue taking the initiative in cases of urgent economic 
and ~ocial need in areas where its hroad-ha~ed experience 
and multidi'Sciplinary character gave it a pivotal capa
bility. In that context. the participants at the thirty-eighth 
;,e'>sion of the Commission had adopted resolution 226 
(XXX VIII). calling upon the secretariat to carry out 
detailed studies on regional and subregional food supply 
and on interscctoral aspects of trade and agricultural 
im·e!>tment promotion. In ll)8 L the secretariat had 
completed the preliminary studies. which were both 
timely and necessary. in view of the widespread hunger 
and poverty in the region. ESCAP hoped to continue that 
work with the full co-operation of other United Nations 
hodie.,;. parttcularly F AO. which, at the Sixteenth 
Regional Conference for Asia and the Pacific. held at 
Jakarta in June 1982, had devoted much of its time to the 
is~ue of food security in the region. The constructive 
decision taken hy the FAO Regional Conference to 
create an institutional framework to deai with food 
problems -.hould be welcomed. The Commission would 
co-operate tully with FAO. in order to achieve the joint 
objectives for the countries of the region. The ESCAP 
food supply study would certainly he very useful to the 
Commission on Food Security \Vhich had been set up by 
FAO at the Jakarta Conference. 

40. Another important issue to he considered hy the 
Council at the current 'Session was the question of 
priorities in the United Nations medium-term plan for the 
period l9?S4-1989. ESCAP had spared no effort to ensurt~ 
that Its work responded to the needs of its member States. 
which belonged to a poor and populous region in which 
development problems were particularly complex. At the 
request of the member States. ESCAP had reassessed the 
programme priorities established in 1974, which had not 
v.orked well in "haping the work programme. A new 
approach to establi~hing priorities had been adopted. 
Instead of identifying ~ix priority sector!>. as had been 
done in 1974. a ;.et of criteria wa;; formulated and 17 
priority suhsectors were identified with a view to 
preparing the work programme and selecting projects. 
The criteria dealt with the Commission's role and 
capabilitie'>, the need for inerea<;ed assistance to the 
weaker sections of society and the more disadvantaged 
countries. and the need to promote regional and 
subregional co-operation. Those criteria and priorities. 
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on \Vhich the Commi'>sion was to take a tina! decision at ih 
:'vlan:h I SlK3 ,e-.-.ion, had he en specificallv de,Jgned with 
the memher countries of ESCAP in mind, and he hoped 
that the Council \Vould take that into cnn<.ideration when 
it -,ought to determine -,uhprogramme pnoritie:- for the 
medium-term plan. 

-+I. While the rea;..sessment of priont1es would gne 
positive new direction to the Commi'>'>ion\ \\ork pro
gramme, it should he stressed that an enomlou.., 
Imbalance .;,till remained hetween the resource" availahle 
to ESC AP and the tasks at hand. ESCAP wa-. currentlv 
far too dependent on extrabudgetary sources. It wao.; th~ 
main general economic and social development centre for 
the region of Asia and the Pacitk, and the current period 
was one of te-;ting and transition for a region in wh1ch 
poverty wa" wide..,pread. The colonial structures had long 
-,ince disappeared. political independence was an accom
plished fact. and mam countrie<> had alreadv achieved 
impressin~ economic gi-owth. However, the va~t maJontv 
of people in A;,;ia and the Pacific had not vet tasted th~ 
fruit-. of progre~s. and ESC AP must do ·it-; utmost to 
en'-.ure that thev enjoved not onlv freedom hut also a 
better life. - · - -

-+2. Mr. ADEDEJI (Executive Secrctarv. Economic 
Commi~..,ion for Africa) said that. after -a decade of 
declini!"lg growth rates in the economic~ of the developed 
~ount_ne~. accompanied by high interest rates, o.;igniticant 
mftattonary pressure~ and alarming leveb of unemplov
ment. the international economic w<>tem was in a state ~~f 
disarray unequalled for half a -centurv. There now 
appeared to be a consensus that the pr~sent economic 
crisis was neither cvclical nor trans1ent but structural in 
nature, and that it therefore called for fundamental 
reform-;. 

-+3. The continuing international crisis po~ed a trc
mendou~ threat. a'> well as a great challenge. to the 
African economies. Africa, as the economicallv least 
developed continent. with 21 countries on the list of the 
lea~t developed countries and 5 other countrie-, to he 
added to the hst if the recommendation of the Committee 
for Development Planning was approved hy the Council 
and afterwards by the General A~semblv. and as the 
continent most dependent on the industrialized market 
economies and therefore the most vulnerable. had been 
the wor<;t hlt by the international crisis. Indeed. Africa 
faced four debilitating eri~c~ simultaneouslv. First. there 
was the food crbis, the outcome ofthe Ill per cent decline 
of per capita agncultural production over the past decade. 
a-. well as the per~i~tence of drought in the Sudano
Sahelian countries and the spread of drought to eastern 
and ~outhern African countrie~. There wa~ abn a 
commodity prices crisis, and a balance-of-payment~ cri!-.is 
which had led to a reduction in oil consumption and a 
cutback in the procurement of spare parts, with adverse 
effects on industrial production. Finallv, there was a cri;,is 
in respect of the external debL which ~·as now approach
ing $-1-8 hill ion. In 1981. the co~t of debt :-ervicing had 
accounted for 1-1- per cent of the value of exports of goods 
and ~ervices, and the percentage had grown even higher 
because of the need to borrow for shorter periods and at 
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very h1gh intere::-.t rates. Thus. a'-' the African continent 
struggled to cope w1th the e'->'>entlal need-., of it-, popu
lation. in addition to it<- development need-,, it wa-, he-.,et 
by a numher of ob-;tacle-, hoth endogenom and e~o
genou~, the latter exerci:-.ing a -.,tronger i~1ftuence than the 
former. The problem was rooted m the nature of the 
relation~hip between Africa and the de\eloped \\orld, 
an? unlc;,;, it wa~ tackled at once, the particularly fragile 
Atncan economics might continue to be vu\nerahk both 
individually and colle~tively. and contmue to depe~d on 
the vagaries of the developed economics. 
-1--1-. In tho;,e circum-.tance-.. the Afnean countne;, nught 
choose to regard the pre;,ent o.;ituation, bv no mean~ a 
transient one, as a challenge. and to take ad~ antage of the 
crisis to lav the foundatio~~ of a !-.elf-relianL end~wennu'> 
and .;,clf-s~staining African economic sv~tem. Such a 
course of action was in conformity with- the ohjceti\'e" 
defined by African countries for them-.elve-, in the 
Monrovia Strategy for the Economic De\ clopmcnt of 
Africa, the Lagos Plan of Action for the Implementation 
of the Monrovia Strategy. and the Final Act of Lago'>. to 
which they remained committed. 

-1-5. Over the pa~t vear. ECA had g1ven priority 
attention to the implementation of the Lago-. Plan of 
Action and the Final Act of Lago..,. The~ Secret an
General of OAU and the Executi\':'e Secretarv of EC:>\ 
would -,ubmit the fir;,t progre~;. report there"on at the 
forthcoming OAU summit meeting at Tripoh. 
-1-h. The mo..,t significant achievement of the vear had 
been in the field of regional economic co-operation and 
integration. In December I SlS I. after four vear-. of 
intensive negotiations under the au:-.pices of EC A and it... 
Multinational Programming and Operational Centre at 
Lusaka. Zamhia, the head~ of State and government of 
the I H countrie-. of eastern and -.outhern Africa had met at 
Lusaka to consider the possihilitv of establi~hing a 
preferential trade area for the ;.uhr~gion. The Treat\~ on 
the Establishment of the Preferential Trade Area- for 
Ea5tern and Southern African States had now been 
signed by 12 countries. By the Libreville Declaration of lH 
December 19Hl, the ll Central Afncan head'> of State 
and government had committed them;,;elve.,; to the 
establishment of an Economic Communitv of Central 
African State'>. ECA believed regional and subregional 
econ~)mic_ co-operation and integration to be th~ pre
reqmsJtc tor the economic :-,urvival of African countrie~. 

-l7. The Multinational Programming and Operational 
Centre'>, whtch had been e~tablished to promote the 
'>ocio-economic integration of the African region throuuh 
subregiOnal and regional co-operation, had prov~d 
extremely usefuL and their acti\ itJe.., had n:centlv 
received a favourable appnn~al hv JOmt UNDP/EC ;\ 
evaluation mi~sion~ and by the Joint Inspection Unit. He 
hoped that the Council would endorse the recommenda
tiom, made by the Secretary-General in h1<. report nm\ 
before the Council on the financing of the Centre.., on an 
c~tabli~hed has is ( E/1982/70). 

-lH. Food and agnculture. indu~try. and transport and 
communication~ were three cruciall) important :-ector-; 
for Africa's economic ~elf-reliance. ECA. OAU and 
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UN IDO had accordingly made every effort to cn-;ure the 
success of the lndu~tria l Developm<:!nt Decade for Africa 
announced hy the General Assembly in resolution 35/ 
66B of 5 December 1980. The three organizations had 
focu~eJ on the ma111 priori tie~ in the industrial sector. 
'>llCh as food procc~sing, chemicals. engineering. con
~truction and small-scale industry. The main thrust of the 
joint p rogramme of the three organizations was directed 
to the ~trengthening o f intra-African industrial co
operation . taking into account the complementarities and 
opportunities for ~pccialiwt ion , and with the help of the 
free liow o f info rmation on market~. finance, technology 
and the search for joint venture projects. 
49. With a view to mobilizing funds for the Tran~port 
and Communici.ltions Decade in Africa. four technical 
con5ultat ive meeting~ had been held: the li r~t at Lome. 
Togo . in .I une 1981. ~m road'>. air tran-.;pLHt. telecommuni
cations. hroadci.l-stmg and poswl ~ervices; tht- second at 
Ouagadougou. Upper Volta. in January 1982. on African 
rai lwavs: the third at Yaounde . Cameroon. in March 
19X2 . ~n road" and inland water tran'iport; and the f\lUrth 
a t Abidjan . fvory Coa~t. in May 1982. on maritime 
transport and ports. They had made it possible to -;ecure 
additional financial resources of approximate ly $':140 
mi ll ion. A fifth technical con~ultative meeting on roads. 
lll<Hitime transport and port~ for the countric~ of North 
Africa, East Africa and th~;: i':ilands of the fndian Ocean 
was scheduled for the second half of 1983. At present. 
EC A wa!':> activelv invohed 10 the preparatiOn of the 
<.ecoml phi.lse nf the programme for the Decade ( 19~4-
1988) . in dose co-operatton with the U nited Nations 
~pecialtzcd agencie~ and OAU. 
50. T he Jo int Inspect1on Unit had prepared a detaikd 
report on EC A, concerning regional programmmg, 
llpcration'i, re~tructuring and decentralization i s~ue<, 

(A/37/119). which was hefore the Council. The eighth 
mt:eting of the Conference of Ministers of EC A had 
endors~d its recommendations . particularly thl''-e C<ln
cerning the Multinational Programming and OperatiPni.ll 

Centres . the method~ of decentralizing powers and 
respon~ibilities. the provision of adequate resources. and 
a ne\Y manageme nt servtcc orientation. He hoped that the 
Council wou ld e ndorse tho~e recommendations to the 
General As!>emblv. 
51. A~ the Executive Secretary of ECLA had ~tateJ 
earl ier. in order to further South-South co-operation. a 
very succes<;fu l meeting had been held in June 1982 at 
Addis Ababa. It had been the first of its kind at which 
..:xpcrts fro m Africa and Latin America had con~idered 
several p riority areas for co-operation between the two 
region~ in the fie lds of trade . science and rcchnology and 
hl;man re~ourccs de, elopment. ECLA and EC A wo uld 
arrange to follow up that meeting. 
52. At its .,eventeenth session . in additit)n to the 
deci~ion~ alre ady mentioned. EC A haJ adopted a 
number of re<>o l~tttons addrc~sed to the Council con
cerning the propo-,ed new statutes of the Regional 
ln~titutc for Population Studies at Accra and the ln-,t itut 
de formation et de recherche demographiques at 
Yaounde. contained in document A/37/236. demo
graphic data collection and :.malysi<... and desertification 
control in Africa . Finally. theexpansionof theconfercnce 
fac ilities of ECA at Addis Ababa was the subject of a 
pre liminary report by the Secretary-General (E/ 1982/83 ). 
He hoped th:~t the Council would takt.' all neec~::.a ry 
measures to enc,ure that the General Assembly at 1ts 
t hirty-'>~vcnth session apprmcd the project and mi.ldc the 
nece~.,ary tinancial provi-.ion ~o that construction work 
could begin in 14~3. 
53 . In conclusion. he i.IS~ociated himself with the 
Afri..:an Ministers for Economic Development who had 
appealed to the International Ctlmmunity in the 
Declaration of Tripoli rn provide aid and technical 
assi:.tancc to African countries within the framework of 
the goals. o bjecttves a nd philo~ophy o f the Lagos Plan of 
Actl\)11 and the Final Act of Lagos. 

The mee1ing rosear 12.45 p.m. 
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42nd meeting 
Thursday, IS July 1982.at3.15p.m. 

President: Mr. Mtljan KOMA TINA (Yugo~la\ ia) 

in the absence of the Presidefl{, Mr. Kamanda wa 
Kamanda (Zaire). Vice-Pre}·idem. took the Chair. 

AGENDA ITEM 3 

General discussion of international economic and social 
policy, including regional and sectoral de,·elopments 
(continued) 

E/19X2/SR.-12 

I. 1\.l r. JOHNSON ( Benin) \aid that the 1mportant 
<,(atemcnt made bv the Se<.:retarv-Gcneral of the U n1ted 
Nation~ on the o~casion of the. opening of the current 
~e~'>ion of the Council and the introcluctL)ry statement 
made hv the President lm that occa~ion (30th meeting). a:-, 
ab\) the conclu~ion~ in the World Economic Sun·e_\', 
NH1 -JQ82 and the report o f the Committee for Develop
ment Planmng. -;hov. .:d clearly the gra\ ity of the world 
economi..: ~i t uation. The world economic crisis had 
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reached ~uch alarming proportions as to affect both 
developed and developing countries. The per.,istent 
economic rece~~ion, characterized hy a -;harp drop m 
growth rate-; for the world economy a~ a whole. ''a~ 
\\ ithout precedent in po:-.t-war hi'>torv . 

., While it was true that no group of countrie-; \\as 
-;heltered from the con-;equencc.;, of the general economic 
cri:-,i~. the ~ituation wa~ of partrcular concern to the 
developing countries. especially the lea~t advanced ot 
them. \\ hich faced -;erious halance-of-paymenb dcficrh 
and had no choice hut to reduce therr economic actin tv 111 
general. Among other difticultie'> affecting the lea~t 
advanced countrie5. were a comtant deterioration in their 
terms of trade. galloping intlatron. increa~ed e\.tcrnal 
debt, and unemplovment. Tho~e unfavourable economic 
factor'> had been among the main cau'>e~ of the decline in 
the GOP of the develop111g countne'> in 19Sl and an even 
greater decline in I9S~. 

J. In hr-; delt.:gatron\ op1111on. the old order ha~ed on 
inequality of advantage'> m mternational economic 
relation" con'>trtuted the fundamental Gtu'>e ot the 
con~tant detenoration 111 the \\orld economic .,ituation. 
The developed countriL·~ continued to pre'>en e the 
advantage;, acqurred and to '>afeguard their ;,elti'>h 
economrc intcre.,h b~ takmg a 'ienes of uncon~tructl\ e 
mitiati\ c;, '>llch a'> reducing dev clnpment a;,~istance and 
adopt111g protcctioni'>t mea~ure-; which mcrelv 111CrL'a'>ed 
the drfficultre'> of the developing cnuntrie'>. 

.f. Outlining the economic '>ituation in hi., m\ n countrv. 
\\ hrch wa'> one ol the lca'>t ach anced. he -;aid that the tir'>t 
I~! car~ of ih nom111al111dcpendence had been marked by 
chronic political in'>tahilit~ and the deliberate C\.ploita
t lllll of ih enmomre re~ource'> bv 111ten entron i'>t 
companre~ and public and prl\ ate enterpn;,e~. The 
initiation of the re\ olutronary proce'>s in October 197~ 
had brought about Important change;, in the national 
economic 'ltuation: thank;, to the firm mea~ure;, taken bv 
the State. A~ a re'>ult of tho'>e mea'>ure~ and the cffnrh 
made by the re\ olutionary State and the hard-\\ ork111g 
people of hi~ country. Ih rate of growth had accelerated 
from 1972 to 1976. The ;;ituatinn had Improved In 1975. 
followmg the re'>umptron of dnme;.tic inve'>tment and 
"<lving'>. CiDP had '>hown an annual increa;,e of 7 per cent 
a year, in real term.,, in I 975 and JLJ7h. and gro;,., 
1!1\ e'>tnll'nt had amounted to 20 per CL'nt of C i D P 111 I 976. 
The adoption hv the Cl<l\ ernmcnt Ill Augu'>t 1977 of the 
Three-year Economic and Social Dcv l'lopment Plan. 
cm·enng the penod I 977-19SO. had con'>olidatcd the 
etforh tm\ an.!'> economic rccov cry made during the~ car., 
Jl)7.f and J<J75. The Plan would contmuc to '>erve a'> a ba'>I;. 
for invc.,tmcnh 111 Jl)S I and ]l)S~ 

5 The proper implementation of the ohJecti\ e'> 111 the 
Three-n:ar Plan had been compromi ... cd by C\.tcrnal 
factor., due to an unfa\ourabk international econom1c 
.,ituatron: hi'> country·., difficult economic po ... itron had 
been aggravated hy the act of culonial aggre.,.,ron 
committed agam~t it in January 1977. Chmat1c con
dition'>. t<>O. had had unfa,ourablc cffcch on the natrona! 
ccnnonw. 

h Hi'> countn··., ecnnomrc ~ituation gav c GILI'>C for 

-;eriow, concern and hr~ delegation full;. appreciated 
decisions 19S2/ 100 and 1 l)R2/l.fS. by which the Council 
had decided to con~ider. in an mtegrated manner. the 
questions included under agenda item .f (Special 
economic, humanitarian and di'>a'>ter relief a'>;,i~tancc ). 

7. With regard to the United Nation~ '>pecial economic 
a'>:-,i.,tance programme tor hi:-, countn. he pointed out that 
the General A~;,embly. m Ih re.,olutron JoCOS. had fully 
endor.,ed the a~~es~ment and recommcndatlllll'> of the 
llll'>'>tOn di'>patched to Benin. appearing in the anne\ to 
the report nf the Secretary-General on '>pecial cconumrc 
a'>~i~tance to Benm ( A/36/269). and had rcque~tcd the 
Secretar~ -General to keep the ~rtuatinn in Benin 
under con;;tant review. to mamtam clo.,e contact \\ ith 
1\kmbcr State'>. the ~pccraliLed agencie .... rcgronal and 
other mtergo\ ernmental orgamzation'> and the inter
national financial in'>titutron'> concerned. and to appri'>e 
the Ecnnomic and Sooal Council. at ih '>Ccond regular 
'>essinn of 19X2. ot the ;,tatu'> of the programme. The 
pre'>cnce in Benin at that moment of a Llnited Nation;, 
mi'>'>Ion entru.,ted vv ith the task of '>tudying the econnmic 
'>ituatron ot the countr;. and the pwgre"" achieved in the 
organiLatron and C\.ccutton ot the programme ot a'>'>I.,t
ancc bore \\ itne~" to the diligent effort'> made bv the 
SecrL'tary-GcncraL for \\ hrch hi'> Gov ernmcnt ''a'> mo'>t 
gratetul. A report on the re~ulh ot the mi.,~ion \\mild he 
'>ubmitted to the Cuuncil during the comideration of 
agenda item .f and \\ ould undoubtedlv en<tble It to make 
the apprnpriate recnmmendation'> to the (ieneral 
A'>'>emblv. H1~ Gmernment \\a'> contident that the 
international commumt\ would react Ia\ ourabh to . . 
en;,ure the effect!\ e tinancrng nt the '>JlL'Cial economic 
a'>'>i'>tance programme tor hr~ countrv 

R. Hi., delegation cun.,idncd it nnpcrati\c that the old 
order \\ hich continued tu go\ ern mtcrnatiunal economic 
relation'> ;,hould gl\ c place to the new mtt:rnational 
economic order whrch had been pruclanncd by the t I nitcd 
Nat ron~ General A.,~cmbh 111 ih rc.,olution J201 (S-VI ). 
but remamed a p1ous w1~h hecathc the developed 
countric'> did not\\ ant tt to become a rea\ it\. 

lJ There had admitted!~ been m,tny moVL'' to rcnpen 
the Nnrth-South dialogue. among thL'lll the adoption 111 

September llJS I of the Suh~tantral New PrugrammL' of 
Action tor the !9S!b fur the L.ea~t Dcveluped Countne;,, 
the conclu;,iun'> fa\ounng an rmpru\ement rn North
South rclatinn" and the launching of global negntiatiun'>. 
reached bv the head'> of State at the Cancun summit 
mcetmg m Octubcr Jl)S I. and the reaffirmation b\ the 
'>l'\ en \Ve...rern rndu'>trialiLcd cuuntrie'> at V cr.,aille'> in 
June [l)S~ uf .,upport for the launchrng nt global 
negotiation" Tho~e mitiatrve;, bv the develuped countnes 
con '>tituted a ma ]Or contnhu tinn to the '>carch for \\a\" 
and mean'> ot o\·crcoming the \\orld L'Cunumrc en'>~'>. but 
their implcmcntatrun wa'> ... till being de lav cd b\ .,clfi'>h 
ccm~ideratron'>on the part of their authLH'>. That being ~o. 
the devclopmg cuuntne'>. m~tcad of bL·mg .,,tt~'>fied wrth 
the imtratrve'> uf the developed countne'>. had reccntlv 
held a number of meetmg'> at which impurtant dcc~'>rons 
had been taken 111 Ia\ our of ecunomic eu-uperation 
among them'>Cl\C'>. While recngmLing the global nature 
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of international economic relation .... they had stre~~cd 
that economic co-operation among developing countries 
was e~"cntial. 
10. With regard to the revitalization of the Economic 
and Social CounciL his delegation hl)pcd that the 
objective propo:-.ab made bv the Pres1dent would enable 
the Council to take an appropriate decision at the current 
-,es-.ion. 

11. Hi'> cmmtry co-operated with all other countrie'> on 
the ba:-.is of mutual respect for ... overeignty. dignity. 
equality and reciprocal advantage:-. Consequently. his 
delegation considered that any increa~e in devdnpment 
aid granted hy any developed country to dncloping 
countries was to he appreciated. It therefore took nnte of 
the information which the USSR delegation had given in 
its statement at the current ..;es:-.ion and was confirmed in 
th~: letter dated 12 July Jl)K:! from the head of the 
delegation of the USSR, addre..;sed to the President of the 
Economic am] Social Council ( E/ll)iQ/Hfl). 

12. In conclusion. his delegation appealt:d to it'. 
partners in the North to :-.how the neces~ary ptlhtical will 
to accept as a basi:- for discus~ ion the proposals in General 
Assembly re~olution 3-1-/138. with a view to the Immediate 
launching of the global negotiation,. 
IJ. Mr. BLASZCZYSZYN (Poland) said that the 
solution of international econom1c prohlem-; and con
ditions of economic and social progn::-.~ and development 
reyum:d that the Council '>hould concentrate it'> attention 
on the identification of the real prohlcm~ and factors 
determining mam development trends in the world 
economv. at the ..,arne tune indicating possibilitie~ for 
international co-operation. Such co-opt:ration ;;hould 
imolve and be in the intere:-,t of all countries regardles::-. of 
their le\ cl of development or economic and '>ocial system. 
l-1-. The documentation -;ubmitted to the Council at lis 
current se<;sion and other competent analy5.es and 
prediction~ invariably pomted out the dramatic con
dition-. and di:-.quictmg trends in the international 
economy. Hi:-. delegation endorsed the major finding<, of 
the World Economic Sun·ey 1981-1982. and the report of 
the Committee for Development Planning on its 
eighteenth ~e-;sion. which showed. inter alw, that the 
economic crisis directly affected all group-; of countries 
<~nd therefore required approaches and -;oluttons of a 
global nature; that the malaise affecting the \vorld 
economv had it:-. origins in cau"es of a ~tructural nature 
and therefore called for .;,tructural adjustment~ at both the 
international <tnd the national level: and that the 
interdependence of the world economy had kd to a 
downward ..,piral in global economic condition'>. The 
available ~tudie.., on that -,ubject provided clear evidence 
that the international tran ... mis-;ion of economic 
deceleration had for ~e\'cral year' hcen. and cnntinucd to 
he. intenstfied by the policies of -.ome major industrial
iLed countrie~ of the W(~st. which '-Ought to cure their 
problem:-.--often ~hort-term <llle,-on a national or 
regional ba~b bv applying mea'>urc.,; that banned the 
international economv and the long-term development 
inten:"h of other countrie'>. Tt \\a~ noted in one of the 
reports hef<)fe the Council that the mtt'rdependence of 

the \\orld economv was such that onlv international 
co-operation could ~e:-tore gnmth and d~\elopment and 
that that implied that the choice by each country of 
economic pl)licies. whether domestic or exrernal, must 
also take into consideration the Impa..:t on the world 
eCL)J10D1 y. 

15. A further finding wa5. that only in conditions of 
detente. the maintenance of peace. the ;.trcngthening of 
mtcrnational '>ecurity and progrc<,s in the field of 
di:-.armament could international economic co-operation 
he successfully developed in the interests of all States. Hi~ 
GO\ crnment endorsed the findings of the Secretary
General's ->tudy entitled The Relationship between 
Disarmament and Development, prepared in connection 
with the recent twelfth ~pccial ;,e~sion of the General 
A~sembly hecond special "e-.;sion devoted to disarma
ment). Hi~ Government reiterated its po~ition that the 
cffectt\ e, limitation of armaments and genuine di-.anna
mcnt. particularly nuclear disannamcnL would con'>titute 
an es~ential factor contributing to the ~ocial progress and 
economic development of all countries. In that political 
contt.:xt. he stressed his Gnvernment's continuin!! 
position regarding the kgit11nate right of the Palestinia~· 
people to ~elf-determination and its condemnation of the 
recent Israeli aggrc~sion in Lebanon directed against rhe 
Palestinian nati:)~n. ~ 

16. Another important finding in the various ..;tudie:-. \Vas 
that all forecast'. relating to the prospects for the 
improvement of general conditions in the world economy 
in 19K:; were fraught with uncertainty and were based on 
the nature of the economic policies to be pursued 
internationally and by individual countries. His dele
gation fullv associated itself with the grave concern 
~xpre-.~ed hy the majority of member-. of th'e international 
community over the growing threat of classical pro
tectiomsm. coupled \\ ith a variety of di-.criminatory 
n:strictive policie" that tended to spread over nearly all 
fields of economic activity and international economic 
relations. 

17. Hi~ delegation felt that the ab;,ence of constructtve 
an;.\vers to world economic problems was due. not to the 
weakening of the spirit of international co-operation 
noted by the Committee for Development Planning. hut 
to the strategy and policy of certain States. That ~tratcgy 
was reflected in the per<.i:-tent opposition of certain 
We;,tern States to the programme;. and effort~ of the 
majurity of the United Nations cornmumtv aimed at 
reshaping the traditional principle,, policies and imti
tution-; in international economic relation:-., with a view to 
fulfilling the ju~t and progressi\e objectives of the nevv 
international economic order. For more than two vear;.. 
t ho;.e State~ had ohstructed the implementati;m of 
Ger.eral A;.,embly resolution _14/131-l on global negoti
ation-, relating to international economic co-operation for 
development: they were not simply delaying the ;.tart of 
negotiations but were <;eeking to de\ iate from the inittal 
concept. The developing countrie" had from the start 
regarded the global negotiation~ as an impnrtant mechan
ism for the production of ..;nlution~ and policv cnmmit
menb that \\Ould contribute to the new international 
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economic order and make the pron'>IOn~ of the Inter
national Development Strategy for the Third United 
Nations Development Decade operational. The delay in 
launching the negotiation" had been u~ed in and outside 
the United Nation~ to c:-..ert pre'>~ure on the developing 
countrie'>, in some subregion~ in particular, to make them 
accept variou~ con~crvative arrangement~ and undemo
cratic principle~ and pohcie~ instead of those provided for 
in the constitutiOnal acb of the new international 
economic order; including the Charter of Econom1c 
Right~ and Duties of State~. 

I~- His delegation ~hared the concern already 
npn:s~ed about the falL: of the global negotiation~ ~o far 
and reaffirmed its contmued support for the substance 
of those negotiations a~ agreed upon in the General 
A-,~emhly. At the ~ame time, it hoped that the effort~ 
hemg made hy the developing countrie'i in the informal 
con<.,ultatiom on the ~uhject in New York would ~oon lead 
to a decision to convene the preliminary conference on 
global negotiation~ Such a conference, when convened, 
mu~t he allowed to take up and deal effectively with the 
real ~~~ue~ that confronted the entire international 
economy and global econom1c co-operation: particularly 
those of concern to the developing countrie:-.. His 
delegation al-.o hoped that the democratic and universal 
principles on which the re~tructuring of international 
relations should he ha~ed, a~ voiced in the United Nation~ 
by the ~ociali~t countrie-,, would he accepted by other 
countries and \\ ould contribute to the future proce-,.., of 
global negotiations to the benefit of all. 

14. The recent painful experience of Poland in its 
e:-..ternal relatiOn<, with the We~t indicated the danger<, 
which could confront the economic exi-;tence of countne~ 
when ten~ion-, were tran~planted from the international 
political -.ituation to the sphere of economic relation-.. 
That wa~ not to "ay that the current complex problems of 
Poli'>h economic life \\ere entirely due to adver~e external 
influences. The nature of those problems, and the le~son-. 
and conclu-,ions drawn in Poland, had been extensively 
discussed, dome-.tically and internationally, and openly 
pre~ented hy Poh~h state5men at ~everal important 
meeting-; in and ouhide the United Nation'> ~ystem. 

20. Although the problems of Poland's ~ocio-economic 
development had to some extent been cau-;ed hv internal 
factors, includmg political one-.. they had been. ~eriou'ily 
aggravated hy factor~ relating to external relation~. Apart 
from certain undesirable proce~~es attributable to 
mi~takes in dome~tic and foreign economic policle'> m the 
1 <)7(b, which had led inter alia to exce<>sive e:-..ternal 
indehtedne~~- Poland'-; difficult economic situation had 
been made considerably more complicated hy the 
economic rc~tnctions adopted hy the United States 
Government and. under pres~ure from it, by the 
Government-. of some other capitalist State~. At the 
preceding ~e;.sion of ECE. the Polish delegation had 
;.tated that -,uch a policy wa-. a flagrant violation of 
generally accepted norms of international law, a violation 
of the Final Act of the Hcl~inki Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe, and a departure from th~ 
principle of non-discrimination adopted in GATT and 

from the ohhgation-, ari~mg out of other accord-, and 
agreemenh. The policy of commercial and financial 
re~trictions and the hoy cottmg of official intergm ern
mental contract\ made 1t difficult for Poland to meet ib 
financial and other ohhgation;. to lh partner., m the \Vest 
and to de\ elop normal economic rclatiun., '' 1th thtnl 
countrie~. The Western State-, had made Puland·-, 
mdebtedness a political 1-,.,ue and u-,cd 11 a., a weapon by 
refu-,mg to \tart talk-, on re;.chedulmg the official debh 
due m I <)~2 and by hlockmg dehverie" purcha;.ed un credit 
term.,. A-, a re-;ult, external que.,t1on., \\ hich had 
pre\ iou~ly been dealt \\ 1th m purely financial term-, had 
begun to hm'e a bearing on Pnland·~ internal life, 
including ih v1cial and political a-,pech. Such re~trictmn;. 
struck directly and indirectly at the Poli-,h people. ~mcc 
they undermined Poland';. two ha-,ic ~ucial and econnmic 
efforh. tm\ ard" the meeting of ha:-.ic con'>urner need" and 
the procunng of e;.-,entlal -,uppiic., for mdu~tn and 
agnculture, both being critical condition" for rccuvcry 
from the cri;.i'> and for the early and efficient completion 
of the comprehen~i\ e reforms already under \\ ay. The 
economic as~istance of the Sm iet U ntnn and co-operation 
w1th the -,ociali;.t countrie;. '' ithin CMEA. hm\ ever, wa~ 
playing an invaluable role in allevtatmg Poland's 
econom1c difficultic;.. 

21. The restoration of unhampered international trade 
and co-uperat1on, the ab-,ence of which no\\ implwcr
i;.hed to a certain degree mo<>t of the cnuntrie-, nf the 
\\ urld, would depend on the guarantees for the -;tahtlitv of 
the infra~tructure of international economic co-operation 
that could he worked out through bilateral and multi
lateral efforh The po-;sihilitlc~ and the rc-;pnn~ihiiity of 
the United Nation" in that connection could not he 
over-,tated. H1s Government had recently advanced 
-,ugge~tion~ for the international adopt1on of mca-,ure-, to 
build economic confidence \\ hich could lead to the 
creation of a ~y~tem uf economic ..,ecurity in international 
relation-,. The Prime 1\lini~ter of Poland had introduced 
the idea at the recent thirty-sixth -,e-,stnn of CMEA. and 
the Mmi~tcr for Foreign Affair;. had presented it on 
-,everal occa~ions. includmg the recent I\\ elfth '-pecial 
~e~'>IOn of the United Nation;. General A~-.cmhlv ( -,econd 
special se~~inn devoted to d1~armarnent). The -,y'>tem 
would pre\lcnt the u~e of economic pre~;.ure tor polttical 
purpose-, through the oboservance of pnnciple;. of 
equality, -,m ere1gnty and non-mterfcrencc in internal 
matter~ m re;.pcct of economic relation-, among State~. It 
wa-, aimed at protecting economic co-operation again-,t 
the adver~e influence of dctenoratmg political rclatHm.,, a 
danger that the world wa~ currently nperiencing. 

...,.., In addition to tightening ih economic cn-operatinn 
and deepening its integration \\ ith other member~ of 
CMEA. Poland, like other ~ociali-.t countries. \\a;. 
interested in expanding co-operation with all developmg 
countric~. a~ well a~ with tho~e developed countne-; which 
were prepared to re<>pect the term~ of such co-operation. 
Ih Government had recently been engaged m ad]u~ting. 
to the current conditions of the Polish economv. the 
programmes and policie'> of co-operation with developing 
countries that had been adopted a few year'i previomly. 
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Its aim was to en-;ure that the dynamic trend in 
co-operation with those countrie'> wa<, continut:'d and 
:-.trengthened. That trend would be additionally 
strengthened by the co-ordmation recently agreed upon 
in CMEA of the programmes and policies of the socialtst 
countries reluting to co-opemtion with the developing 
eountrie'>. In that context, the Polish delegation would 
like to join others which had expre-.,sed appreciation uf 
the Soviet Union\ -,tatement (Ell tJR2/R6 Jon the extent of 
the assi~tance which that country was giving to the 
de\elopmg countrie~. 

23. The con-;ideration of long-term economic trt•ncls 
had heen initiated hy General Assembly resolution 350X 
(XXX) of 15 December 1975 entitled "Examination of 
long-term trend~ in the economic development of the 
ret(ions of the world". In 1<}79. after the analv~es of 
regional trends. the e:xerci:-.e had heen extended to cover 
an overall '>ncio-economic perspective of the world 
economy to the year 2000. A report on that quc-;tion was 
now before the Council (A/37/211 and Corr.l ). A~ one of 
the :o.ponsors of the initiative, the Polish delegation had 
'>tmhed it with great intere:-.t. The Secretariat \\as to be 
commended for its work in preparing so comprehen-.,ivc a 
study. 

24. Although hi'> ddegation intended to comment on 
the report m greater detail at the forthcuming -,e-,sion of 
the General As-;emblv. he wi<.hed tu make a few 
preliminary remark"· Fir-,tly, his delegation had noted 
\vith '>atisfaction the inclusion of social a:-.pects nl 
dcveloprnt:nt in the perspccti\.e. That vital area nf 
analvsi'> should be extended. however. bv the addition nf 
'-.UCh. issue-; as socio-economic rt:form-., and '>OCial a<.pect-; 
and repercus ... ions ;.,hould be taken mto account in 
individual growth ">ccnarios. Secondly. the compre
hen;,ive in-depth analy:-.1s in the chapter on cntical area-. 
for mternational policy action wa~ tn be commended. 
hsue~ ~uch as mternational trade, the monetan -..ituation 
nr di,.armament had a great impuct on the p~1s,ibiltttes 
for la.;,ting economic recovcrv. In that connection. his 
delegation would welcome a· strengthening of the con
clusi:m~ of the variou;, sub-chapters with regard to 
international en-operation. Thirdlv. it would be of 
advantage 1f the ~cenario;,. pre.;,ented in the draft could he 
based not onlv on gi>en gnmth-rate a:-.:-.umption.., but abo 
on variou;, assumed type-.. nt polic:-. !eve Is of protectton. 
tl.nancial flow;, and degree;, nt progre;,<; in db.armament, m 
order t<) 'iCC how the scenario hlr the International 
Development Str.Heg.\ fur the Third United ~<ttions 
Development Decade could he attained and what 
national and internatinnal mea-,urc.., were rc4U!red In 
that \vay. the interactiOns of ;.,ocial. econom1e and p()litical 
aspects of development could be narmned a" integr<~l 
element;., of the Strategy. That \\ould. of wur ... e. require 
certain ...:hange-, in the methodu]og\ u-.ed m the ;,tudv. 
fourth!\. th~ country grouping~ ~;<.ed in It -,ometim~·-.; 
made the unalv;,i;, -;tmlc\\ hat inc()n..,I~tt:nt whcne\ er 
economic probl~m~ did nut fall ..,trictl~ \\ ithin -,uch a 
di-vision. His ddegation quc:-.tioned the mtmduction 
of the category of "developed centra II;. -planned 
ecnnomie~ ··. \VhKh had not he en u;.ed in an earlier 

version of the perspective and was not used in other 
United Nation~ documents. Such an artificial category 
tended to ignore the considerable differences between 
developed market-economy countries and the ~ocialist 
countries of Eastern Europe. 

25. The study should he transmitted. together with the 
preliminary view;, expressed during the current session of 
the Council. to the General Assembly at it-; thirty-~eventh 
-,ession, for further consideration and a decision 
regarding the future work to be done in that tie!d in the 
United Nations. In view of the link between the study and 
the work of the Committee for Development Planning, as. 
evidenced Ill the Committee's recent report (E/ 1982/15 
and Corr. l and 2 ), it would he benefkial if that 
Committee could be a~:,ociated with any future work by 
the Secretariat in connection with the follow-up to the 
present study. 

26. The Polish delegation continued to attach great 
importance to strengthening the role of the Economic and 
Social Council in accordance with its established 
mandate. The efficiency of the Council's work could be 
increased. on the one hand by directing its attention to 
the most important problems requiring international 
economic co-operation and multilateral action, and on 
the other by continuou" organizational improvements. 
With regard to other important items on the Council's 
ugenda. wch as item 9 (Regional co-operation). item Jl) 
(Operational activitie;.,). item 16 ( lndu-.tnal development 
co- opemtion ). item 15 ( lnternatilmal co-operation on the 
e!1\'lf01ll11ent ), item !3 (International co-operation ll1 tht: 
tleld of human <.,ettlement~) and item 17 (Science and 
h:chnology for develupment), h1:-. delegat1on \\Ould. as at 
previou;.. se:-.:-.ion:-.. participate actively m the work of the 
committee-., and would adopt a con'>tructlve ,1ttitude in 
consultation-; on any prnpo~al for action by the Council. 
Although the item relating to trade and development \~as 
not under con'>Ideration at the current ses~ion. his 
delegation \\Ould like to -,tre;,;., the prominent role played 
hy U~CTAD m th..: cPntext of United Nation~ economic 
actn ities. It wa'> Poland\ intention to join \Vith other 
countnes in Wt1rking for the :-.ucces;, of the sixth -;e;,;,ion of 
the United Nation;., (\mferenc.: on Trade and Develop
ment. to be held m !9H3. 

-'. M1. LA. ROCCA ( lt<tlv) "aid that the c,)undl'-, 
debate at it'> current -.es-.,inn. provided a t1mely oppor
tunity for a broad review of the economic ;,ituation and an 
analv~ts of the mo;,t acute problem-, facing the intei 
national eommunnv. It should ubo be aimed at Iden
tifying po:,;.ihle action and practical mea:-.ure~ for 
impnn ing international economic co-operation and 
promutmg the cau<.,e of development. 

~S. The pc-...,lml:-.tic forecasts for the \\Orld economv 
made m the Council a year earlier had unfortunately 
proved correct. The ':>low-down m economic actl\ itle'> had 
atfccted all group" of countne'> in !9:-1 1. regardk;.;. nf thetr 
economic :.y"tem;., or le'd" of development. The de\·el
oping countne5. particularly the m\1:-.t di'>ad\ ant aged. 
had been "eriou;.ly affected by the \\ orld econ
omiC deprc;..;,ton The aggravatiOn of their balance-ot
paymenb problem'> had forced them to adopt mea'iure;.. 
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that would further jeopardize their growth and develop
ment potential. For the first time for three decades. most 
of them had also experienced a significant fall m per capita 
mcome. 

24. Among the most disturbing svmptoms of the 
qructural difficulties facing the\\ orld economy\\ ere high 
intere'>t rate-.. massive unemployment. balance-of
payment pre~sures. trade problem.., and stagnation in 
productive 111\estmcnt. While the people of all countries 
;.uffered from the effect... of that situatiOn. the people of 
the de\ eloping countn..:s. parttcularl~ the poorest 
countrie..,. carried the hem te'>t burden. If the;, were to 
break the \ idou-, cirde of underdevelopment and gtvc 
their people prmpect;. of a decent Ide. the countries 
already suffering from structural poverty. malnutritton 
and mass underemployment needed accelerated de\elop
ment. Unfortunately. hm\ e\ er. the tbruption of their 
economic de\ elopment programme.;, eau<,cd by the world 
economic recession meant that their people would 
continue to ..,uffer intolerable lc\ cl" of poverty and <,ocial 
mahnse. In considcnng the need for expanding the world 
econonw. 1t wa-, c~~enttal to bear in mind not onlv the 
economic aspect'> hut also the danger nf the ~oc1ai and 
political tension:-. inhcrcnt in the preY ailing -,ituatJnn 

30. The problem-. confrontmg the \\orld econonn. and 
the challenge~ ..,ct by the profound change.., 1n producti\ e 
..,v..,tems. could be met oni\ b\ polinc" ot cconomH: 
i~terdependcnce E\enr... ot i·ccc-nt \ear.., had ~hown that 
the cconormc '>ituation and pro~pech of indi\ idual gmup.., 
ot countric;, were clo;,ely interlmkcd with tho..,e 1lf other 
group;,. Only through a co-ordinated effort could the 
basic condition.., for haltmg the detcnoration m the world 
economy and pur..,umg a pwce-..., nf ad JU;,tmcnt and 
orderly econormc growth be e;.,tabJi..,hcd. H1:-. delegat1on 
had therefore heard \\'ith mtere-.t the Secretary-General'.., 
call for the de\ eloprncnt of a co-ordmated \\orld rccm en 
programme and with him that ;.,uch a programme 
<,(JOuld incorporate effort" to redre ... ., the <..",CC'>'-1\'e burden 
placed by the current cri-,i-., on the deYeloping countne-.. 
particularly the lea:-.t Lkvdoped and other -,tructurallv
dJ;,ad\ ant aged cuuntrie-.. 

31. Italv had con~i'>tentlv npre..,..,cd lh commitment tu 
the gradual con..,truct]()n of a more <..'qui table mternatl! mal 
L'Cono1mc order. \\ 1th the increa~ed partic1patmn of the 
de\ clopmg countne.., 111 the bcndih of ccont)Jllic gnm th 
Dc\cloping nmntnc~ -,hould al-.n play a more eft...>cti\e 
role m the international deci..,inn-mah.ing pwce""· Ht'> 
countn therefore ..,upported the call for a round of global 
economic ncgotiatton-.. It COJl'>idt.T<..'d the Untted Nation ... 
to he the appmpnate lorum m \\hJch to -,ceh. a pohticall~ 
broad nm-.,en;.,u-. 111 the dialogue hct\\Ccn developing and 
mdu-..trialized countnc" and it r~..·cognized the need to 
achic\ e balanced and mutuall~ ad\ antageou-. -.olution-. to 
the global prohJern.., facing the \\orld econonl\. It \\a-. 
thercfnrt.' dJ-,appomtmg that, de-.pnc tl'll' opportuntty 
ottcrcd by the recent Vcr'>aille~ '>ummtt mcctmg lnr an 
immediate launchmg of the global round. the\ Jtal proce-..-. 
of co-operation and negottatton had been further po..,t
poncd. The broad pohtical -..upport for globalnegottatton'> 
rmght be eroded if delegatiOn'> continued to indulge in 
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what might be regarded as subtlctie'> or -,emantic:,. Hi'> 
delegati~n thereft;n: renewed ib appeal for a "ucce~;,ful 
conclusion of con::.ultation-;. with a vic\\ to the launchmg 
of the global round before the end of llJ82. Whlle new and 
1magi~ativc m.;;truments to imprm c and ratttmahze the 
North-South dialogue -;hould be <,ought. eftort<. fnr 
enhancmg international economic co-operation for 
development and for en..,uring \\orld econtmlJC recO\ery 
mu-.t be continued. 

32. While inflation wa-.. one of the wor-..t '><:out ge'> 
affecting the economic' nt mo~t countrie\. cxdu,iYe 
reliance' on ..,trict monctan poltC\ had abo prm ed 
damagmg High nominal intere:-.t rate'> and C\change rate 
instabilit\ had increa..,cd the burden lor manv countnc-, 
and created "eriou:-. problem-, for the financt.ng uf thctr 
balance-of-payments deficit:, lm c"tment:-. had bccn 
;,tagnating or dccrca:,ing. whtlc unemployment m mo..,t 
countrie.., had reached record k\ c 1-, '>ince the Second 
World War. Thc recent reduction m intlation rate., had 
been achieved at high :-.ncial cmt. Only through a 
hamonizat1on of policie.., and a strengthening of inter
nallonal co-operation could gnm th with pnce -.tabllit::, be 
rc;,tored. 

33. While mtcrnational financ1al in..,titutJon;, had 
continued to pla\ an important role in the development 
procc""· the tlow of capnal a""l'>tancc to de\ elopmg 
countnc'> '>hould be maintained and incrt.'ased. The 
current ..,hortfall-, in contribut1on" to IDA. and the 
decrea;,mg le\ el llf the tinanctal re,nurcc.., a\ allahle fpr 
the operational activttle' ol the United NatHlll.., ..,,..,tem. 
particularly th1)"e of l'NDP. \\ere the cau..,t..' ol great 
cunccrn. \Vhilc the pri\ ate "ector had an important role tn 
pia\ m capital a~~i-,tanc<.' and the tinancing ol prmlut:ll\ c 
1m e..,tment-.. in de\ elopmg countn<..'"· mcrea;,~..·d thm" of 
official dc\doprnent """l"tancc remamcd \ita] for the 
<..Tonomic gnm th ol the poorn and lea-,t-de\ eloped 
countrie-,. The ltahan Parliament and Goh'rnrncnt were 
lirml\ eommmed to the achtt:\ ement within the decade of 
the target -.er for ofticial de,elopmcnt a~;.,t..,tance 111 the 
International De\ e lupmcnt Strate);!~ for the Thtrd l r ntted 
N arion-. Oc\·elopment Decade. The \ olume ot ltalran 
linancwl a ...... i..,tance to de\eloping countnc.., had -..teadih 
increa'>ed mer the pa'>t three \ear'> and would. m l9X3, 
exceed the a\ cragc ntlicJal de\ dopnK'nt a;.,-..t;.,tance of the 
membL-r.., of the Development :\>.<.,!<.,lance Commtttec of 
OECD. !\tultilateral a'>'>i:-.tance channel;., and the 
operational act!\ tile., of the Umtcd ~atton-, ") -.l!..'m \\ould 
contmuc to recct\e hi., countn '-, '>jlCC!al attcntton in that 
rt.'::-pect. 

J .. J.. Adequate tum! production and world lnod -.ecunt\ 
were impcralt\ e for the achte\ ement of a more juo.,t and 
humane ..,ociety. Ht" Go\ernrncnt had long been dr<t\\ mg 
attention m a number of forum'> to the need to prnmote 
the ti~~;ht aeain"t \\orld huneer r\ high-lc\cl redmical 
meL'tt~g ha~l been held at Rt;me m Apnl l9X2. \\ith the 
partu.:tpation ot -+-+ countrie'>. 15 mt<:rnattonal organ
izattnn" and 7 de\ elopment banJ....., and fund.,.\\ tth a\ lC\\ 
to achie\ me a eo-ordmatcd and action-nricntcd effort hv 
the mtern<;tinnal comrnumt~ again'>t malnutntion. Th~ 
ultimate purp\he wa'> to help to cn'>ure the '>Llf\ 1\ al and 
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well-being of mtllion-. of people by promoting, at the 
multilateral and bilateral levels, activities related to food 
aid, food security and agricultural development for the 
developing countries. The main issue~ considered had 
been general and emergency food aid, food security, 
agri-food -,trategies, sectoral action themes and the 
harmonL~ation and co-ordination of aid. Participants had 
confirmed their -.teadfast de-.in: to pursue the goal of 
eradicating world hunger as a prinrity objective of the 
international communitv and there had heen a widely
expressed commitment to joint scheme-. for translating 
political will into specific action. The conclusions of the 
meeting had been circulated as an official document of the 
ftlrthcoming se<.sion of the General A"sembly ( A/37 /260) 
and his delegation hoped that they would receive careful 
con-,ideration. 
35. An orderly energy transition wa<. an objective of 
paramount importance for the international community. 
Decreased overall demand. a;;, a result of the world 
recession and of measures by comumer countries for 
conservation and for the development of alternative 
sources of energy, had temporarily softened the oil 
market. It was nevertheless es-;ential to proceed with 
world energy development, and his delegation supported 
the idea of a co-ordinated international dfort to finance 
energy activities. The World Bank could and should play 
a major role in channelling re~ources for the promotion of 
research, exploration and development of energy .;;ource<. 
in the developing countries. 
36. The encouraging re~ults achieved at the lJmted 
Nation~ Conference on ~ew and Renewable Source-. of 
Energy, held at Nairobi. towards international co
ordinated action for the development of new and 
renewable sources of energy ~hould he con~olidated. The 
[nterim Committee. which had met at Rome in June 1982 
at the invitation of the Italian Government, had 
confirmed the international community's commitment to 
implementing the Nairobi Programme of Action. The 
increased and widespread use of new and renewable 
~ources of energy could make a considerable contribution 
to energy transition and could help to overcome the fuel 
wnod crisis affecting many developing countrie<> and to 
promote their development. particularly in rural areas. 
Italv had given financial and other assistance to activities 
in the follow-up to the Nairobi Conference and wa.:; 
prepared to contribute to the implementation of the 
Programme of Action. 
37. His delegation also hoped that the CounciL at its 
current session. could make some progress in the field of 
sctence and technology for development. The exten~ive 
and complex negotiations for the establishment of the 
long-term financing system for the implementation of the 
Vienna Programme of Action had shown that innovative 
and imagin;tive approaches could open up pro~pects for 
progress on that important issue. His country. whtch 
intended to continue its support to ~eience and technology 
for development. hoped that agreement would shortly be 
reached on an effective :'>ystem with sufficient financial 
means. 
38. Despite th..-: difficult and dangerou~ situation 

through which the world was passing, the fact that 
delegations were able to meet in the Council and other 
international forums, to listen to each other's views and to 
seek solutions showed that international co-operation 
was :-.till comidered to he the only viable instrument for 
overcoming the difficultie~. Hi-; country was firmly 
convinced of the importance of the United Nation" 
'>yskm for promoting such co-operation and it would 
continue to participate in efforts to assist developing 
countrie~ in their struggle for dignity and prosperity and 
for the establi-.hment of a more just and balanced 
international environment. 

39. Mr. SERGIWA (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) satd that 
the deterioration in the world economy. and the problems 
of hunger and malnutrition. could be attributed to the 
economic order which had prevailed since the Second 
World War, favouring the interests of the developed 
industrialized countries and inducing them to obstruct any 
..,erious steps towards establishing a new international 
economic order. A small group of capitalist countries still 
delayed the launching of the global negotiations propo~ed 
pursuant to General Assembly resolution 34/207; the 
Libyan delegation regretted such delaying tactics, since 
the negotiations would enable major international 
economic problems to be approached and differing 
opinions reconciled in a spirit of understanding. The 
situation was too ;;,eriou-; for further delav; effort-; :-,hould 
be made to break the current deadlock. in North-South 
relations and to bring about a new international economic 
order. 

40. Since development wa~ linked tt1 world pc:ace and 
security, the struggle against colonialism, neo-colonial
ism. Zionism, racial discrimination and hegemony was 
fundamental to social and economic development every
where and to the exercise by all peoples of thL'ir right to 
sovereignty over their natural resources. In the Arab 
region, vast funds urgently needed for such development 
had been absorbed in the arn1s expenditure required in 
order to face the Zionist entity: the latter was still 
oppressing the Palestinian and other Arab peoples and 
annexing more of their lands, and. with the support of the 
l.Jnited States of America. had recently invaded Lebanon 
in order to exterminate the Pale~tinian and Lebanese 
people. The Libyan delegation denounced that invasion 
and the criminal acts which had caused the death of 
thousands of innocent people, and it in-.isted that the 
Zionist entity, whose deed'> were utterly unacceptable, 
should be expelled from the United Nations. It appealed 
to the international community to support the Lebanese. 
Palestinian and Arab peoples in seeking the liberation of 
their occupied lands and the restructunng of their 
economy. 

41. The African continent indudcd mo-;t of the world's 
least developed countries and -.uffered from economic 
backwardness resulting from colomalism and the policy of 
racial discrimination pursued by the South African 
regime. The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya was in the region 
worst affected; the Sahelian countries' food production 
had been crippled by drought and desertification. It was 
hoped that the international community and international 
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agencie" \HJU!d attach due urgency to the Lago" Plan of 
Action tor the Implementation of the Monrovw Strategy 
for the Economic Development of Afnca. wh1ch the 
African countrie'> had adopted in nrdcr to ~olve their 
econmmc problems. and that the General A!-.'\Cmbl) 
would provide thL' funds to enable EC A to follow up the 
implementation of that Strateg\ In addition. the 
Suh-,tantial Ne\\ Prngrammc of Action for the l YXO:c, for 
the Least De\ eloped Countric., should he .,upportcd hy 
the entire internatiOnal commumty. 

-12. The Libyan delegation '>Upported the Nairohi 
Programme of Action for the Development and 
Utilization of Ne\\ and Renewable Sources of Energ) and 
hoped that the developed countries would fulfil their 
obligation to co-operate in promoting the re4ui~ite 
research. 

-1-3. Although the Libyan Arab Jamahinya had made 
great stride" in mo<;t sector-.; of its economy. it was -;till 
seeking to di\crsifv the ccononw. 'ltl that it would not be 
bascd CXclUSI\'eJy t)n pctrolcum .. ()nc .,eriOUS prohJem Wa'> 
that of the deaths and injurie" ~till being cau~etl by 
remnants of the Second World War. The countries which 
had implanted mines in his country were awarc of the 
situation but had not yet met their intcrnational 
obligation to provide the maps and data re4uircd. de-;pite 
n:solution., adopt...:d hy the Gmerning Counciluf UNEP 
and the Gcneral As'>cmbly. specifically A-,~emhly 

resolution 36/IXX. 

-14. The dcvcloping countries themselvcs must take thc 
lir-.t step tmvards progrcss. hv cradicatmg the monopol
istic practices of transnational corporations and 
intensifying economic co-opcration among thcm"clves. 
which the Libyan Arah Jamahiriya supported as an 
essential component in the -.tep<> toward~ a ne\\ mtcr
natmnal economic order and a complement-not an 
alternative-to the North-South dialogue. The meeting'> 
at Aru:-.ha, Canctin and Caracas had signalled the 
progre<.,s made in economic co-operation among 
developing countries: the Programme of Action adopted 
at Carac:h in May I 9~ I would he a significant factor m 
collective self-reliance. The Libyan Arah Jamalmiya had 
becn able to assist other devclopmg nations through 
bilateral nr multilateral programmcs. including the 
establishment of joint companies and a development 
bank. particularly for agriculture and industry. It had also 
provided financial and dcvelnpmcnt a~~istance through 
other channels. ~uch as OPEC the African Development 
Bank. the Arab Bank for Economic Devclopment m 
Africa, and other rcgional and international institution;.; 
estahlishcd for the purpose. 
-15. The Libyan delegation hoped that the Council 
would take po-.ittvc ~tcps toward:- solving the economic 
problems faced by all natiom, e~pecially the developing 
countrics. 
4o. Mr. ORTIZ (Ob~erver for Cuba) :c,md that the 
existence of a political and economic cri"i" m current 
international relations wa<, acknowledged h) all. 
Although po:-.t-war reconstruction had provided sus
tained invc-,tment growth for the capitalist countries, thc 
Keynesian economic doctrinc regarded as their panacea 
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had collapsed in the face of the rece-.-,ion. mflation 
and unemployment which had an sen m the 1 Y70..,: 
··~tagftation" had become a prnmmcnt feature of the 
economv in the L nited States of America. and tl1ll'> in the 
other de\-cloped capitali;,t economtc~: the chronic 
economic cnst;, in thn'>e countric:-- threatened the 
outmoded <;y~tem-. of capttali:-.t production That en~'" 
\\as a root cau<,c of the growmg intcrnational tcn-..inn. the 
unbridled arn1'.; race and the -;prcad of local confticb-a 
kq factor in which wa~ the Reagan Admint'>tratinr(.., 
hdlieo"c and di<,cnminatory pohcic-... 

-17. For world public opinion. peace and de\clopmcnt 
were in~cparahk: the <,ocmli"t countric-, and othcr 
progressh c and peace-loving force" newcd intcrnattonal 
peacc and -,ecurity a\ mankind·.., chtcf ohJccti\ e. The 
arsenab of the nuclear Powcr.,_, howc\er. wcrc ~uch that a 
!lC\\ \\ orld-wtdc contltct would put an cnd to thc human 
race. Thc arm., race ab~orbed huge rc.,ource;, whtch could 
be dcvoted to ~ocial and economic devclopment m"tead 
of dc~truction. It benefited only impcnali'>m and ib 
military-industrial complex. which. in deliancc of intcr
natJOnal law and con~Cience. had takcn ~tep., C\ en to 
mtlitarize outer space, \\ hcn ''hat wa-. needed \\a;, the 
taking of ~erious :-.tep;; towards gencral and complete 
disarmament. 

4X. ·rhc current mternatlonal cconnrmc cri'>t5 \lcmmed 
from certain ha;,ic factors underlying the di-,el}uilihrium in 
thc capitalist cconomy. Fir:-tly. the de\cloping countrie-..· 
external debt had n~en from some $100 hilhon in !97l) to 
over $500 billion in l!Jl:\2-an increase whJCh. if not 
checked. could bring about the collap"e of the world 
cconomy. Eminent international political and cconomic 
personage~. including Dr. Fidel Castro Ruz. Prc~ident t)f 

Cuba. had referred to the need for a large-'>cale transfcr of 
further rc;,ourccs to the devclPping countric., and had 
made rcali<>tic propo~al;,. But the cnntinucd tall in the 
transfer of real resoun::cs and in official development 
a-,~i~tancc had bccomc a feature of the -;o-callcd North
South relation.;,. 
49 Secondly, the persistent wide>.prcad mtlation in the 
capitali-;t economic~ had spread to the dependent 
developing countric-,, owmg to the unju~t economic 
relations between the two group-.. The con~tant n'>e in 
interc~t rate<. under the economic poiicic~ ot Presidcnt 
Reagan (the so-called "Reaganomic;,") had lcd only to 
increasmg unemployment and inflation in the United 
State<. and to ~erious rcpercu~~Ion~ on ib partner~. Thc 
instahilit\ of the Umtcd State-; dollar-the kev currenc\ 
of the intcrnational cap1tali"t ~y'>tem impo:,ed ~t Brctto;1 
Wood~--and of othcr currencics -,cnou~ly affected the 
de\ cloping countrie.;,: the reform of the prcvailing -,y-,tcrn 
wa'> a major re4uirernent for the e<>tablbhment of a ju:-,t 
and e4uitable new intcrnational economic order. 

50. Thirdly. the ~tcad: wor"cning of term-. of trade and 
the growth of protectioni'>m hampered thc deH~Ioping 
count ric~· cxport earning-. and mcrca:-.ed their 
dependence on the formcr metropolitan Power'>. Tran-;
national corporations controlled international capltah~t 
market~ and thus the prices of manufactures m relation to 
the clcvelopmg countries' exports; the action;. of o,uch 
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corporations mu-,t he curbed by the international 
community. 

51. Fourthly, the gro\\ th of unemployment and under
empltlyment in the capitalist countries was at the root of 
the growing -.ocial unrest in many market -economy 
countrie-.. Hunger. malnutrition. ill-health and illiteracv 
plagued million~ of people. particularly in the developing 
countrie~. A prime ta">k of international co-operation 
must he the unflagging campaign agamst tho:-.e -;courgeo.,. 

52. It \\a!'. imperative. therefore to begin a rcali..,tic 
international dialogue in order to create a climatt: of tru<>t 
and co-operation. The early launching of the global 
negotiation-; would he an encouraging :-,ign but the tact 
that there had been nll agreement on that launching wa" 
due once again to the stubbnrnne"" of the Umted State<.. 
now revealed to the entire mternatinnal community a" the 
tntt: enemy ot progre..,-.,: 1t wa..; to he hoped that the 
rromi:>c~ it had made at Vcr-.,atlle-., and in the Council 
would be tran-,Jated into action. b:en 1f the global 
negotiation-; \\Crt: launeht:d. the many probkms in 
current natiunal t:ctmomic rdation-, \\nuld not di<>appear 
<"•\ ernight. Negotial ion" could not tCJke phKe t1l1 the ba-;i!
of precondition" and force. lt \\a" therefore e\:-.cntial to 
continue to cknounee the rm:tlh)lb hv wh1ch -..orne 
developed capitali"t countrie<. -.,ought to. maintain their 
he gcmony over other" . ..,uch a\ the U\L' offood -;upp!it:-.. d\ 

a mean:-. of poltttcal pre:-.->ure and of State rt'\CrH''- to 
depre"~ commodity pncc-;, the tmpo-..mg t)f mtcnenuon
i;.;t term~ of credit and the U'-e of l'Conomic blockad..: 
agaimt countri..:-, \lntl!t.:hn£ to ;t\\ert the right of ..,t'Jt-
d~terminatton. ~L ~ L 

53. It wa" prcpo"teruu\ that the Reagan Admmi-..
trat!on: \\ hich could not put ib own h(\ll~c in ordn. 
'.hould pre-..um..: to kcture '-O\ ereign State-, on th<:: \\ av<., m 
\\ htch the\ '>hould organi7..: their eePihlll1Ie'- .'\ di'>cipk ot 
·· Reagannn11c...,.. had trit:d. m th::: Council ihclf. to 
com mce the '-OCiali.,t conntric-; of the ... uppu-,ed benefit... 
of the capit;di\1 \\\tem of pwductitln, and a ft..~\\ llllH1th-.. 
..:arl!er the Un1tcd State" Pre-..IC!t:nt had made a deo.,picahle 
propo~al that Cuba -..houk\ betrav ih fdhm member" ,1f 
the '>oci,di-,r "Y"tcm. But Cuba'-, own e'.pericnce t'l 
'>tthj,;etion to colonicdi'-111. n..:o-coloniah"m and imperial
l~t oppreo,<.,JOil. and ih .,uh'>equt:nt hi"h'ry a-.. a de\ doping 
n:1tiun in defiance of a cono.,tant tmpcnah-..t blockade. 
enahkd it to judge what wa~ be-.,t. Thmugh 1h partner~h1p 
with the SU\iet Union and other ">th:iah~t countric<,. and 
ih member-,hip of Ci\tEA, It had (lbtained bendib which 
no capitali-,t economic'-~ -.,tcm cmrid han: prm 1ded. It had 
bent:!ited from the oftkial de\ elopment a..,..,[..,tance 
prmided by the Sl)\id Union. \\ho-.c mer-fultilmt:nt. 
;,mcc I 9~0. of th..: cnntnhuti.m of I p..:r cent of GNP ~ct bv 
the U nned Nation.,\\ a" an e'.amplc for other-.. tn follow 
54. Tht: rc:-.ult.., of th..: Mini-,tcnal l\lcctmg of th<::: 
Co-mdin,tting Bur<::: au of the non-aligned countr ie-.. held 
at l-la\ana 111 l\la~/June 19K2, would -,cnc to -..trengthcn 
economic en-operation among de\ eloping countrie" and 

to unif~ the d..:\cloping countnc..,· mtt:rnational 
actHm. and the meeting '>hnrtlv to h~.: held at \lamia. to 
•2valuate progre<.,;. in th..: Caract;, Prngramme of Actmn. 
would pro\·ide a further opportunity to ;,hem \\hat the 

developing countries could achieve. by clo:-.e collahora
tion, in the hard '>truggle to ensure a better future. 

).:'>. Mr. TRINH VAN ANH (Ohserver for VietNam) 
5aid that the gloomy world economic situation had further 
darkened. The dncumcnb before the Council showed 
that there had hcen a :-.harp decline in economic growth 
rate">. \\ hich had resulted in unprecedented unemploy-
ment in the capitali-,t countrie:-.. The inflation rate. too, 
W'b higher than c\er before. The World Economic Survey 
1981-198~ showed that. as a rc~ult of the severe cri..,i-. in 
the eapitali•;t world. the burden of which had been shifted 
on to the develPping countne-;. the world economy had 
continued ft) deteriorate. The developing countrie'> h::Hi 
con:-.equcntly -.,uffcred a real decline in their per capita 
GDP fnr the lir-;t t1me since the late 1'::150;..: their 
balance-of-payments delicits were continuing to grow, 
their export ennings to -,low down. and their liquidity 
P('~ition to weaken. Largely a~ a re'iult of high intcre-,t 
rate..,, whi'-·h were a hean hurden on their fragilt< 
economic~. the foreign th:hb of those countries \\~t'fe 
increasing. Mca1m hile, their human and material 
re-.,ource..,. \\ hich might ha\'e been u-.,ed tn help them to 
mercomc tht•tr economic diflkulttcs. had been drained 
ln the tran..,nat1nnal cmporatiPn~. The l!npt:riali"t and 
hcgcmoni~t Pm\ t:r'- had applicd ~uch mt·asur<::'> a~ 
economic bl()ckade, boycott. ~anction-, and ~u;.pen-.,ion of 
aid agam..,t a numlwr of de\·cloping countrie~. particularly 
those pur:-.uing a policy of independence and -.,elf-reliance 
The dn cl(lp111g countne-, were clearly paying the hight'"t 
pncL' for the current econ,•mic cri'>i". of v, hich tllL roore..;t 
countru:" \\ere the \\Or'>t ,·ictim~. 

:'h. Tho-,e Jepn2'>..,1llg Jealitie;, called for the urgent 
re-..rruetunng of the pre' ailing unju-..t ~y~tem of inter
national ..:ctmom!c relation'>. The lack of prngre..,.., in 
implementing the obfeCti\e'> of the Declarati<lll ,m the 
E\tahli-,hment of a New International Economic Ordt:r 
and the International D..:,eloprncnt Strategy tnr the Third 
U nit..:d N <.1ti01h Dc,·elopment Decade wa~ due to the lack 
of pt1litical will nn the part of ;.omc ad\ ~meed capital!-,t 
countrit:'>. who'e attitude had haidcnctL 

.., 1. The JetcrioratHm m the world economic -..ituc~ti<Hl 
went hand in hand wnh the increa"c ol ink'rnattonal 
tcno,tun The \\t)rld ''<~" pa.,;,ing through an e'\tiemel\ 
cnmpk-.. pt:rintL m '' h1ch the tmpcrialt-,t and rcactionan 
Ioree:-. \\ere ..:ndeaHluring to h:ad rnankmd toward' a 
nuck;1r holocau;,t ami \\ere cncouragmg thctr n:gitll1i\l 
agent'- to oppo:-.e the national liht·ratum and llHkp..:n
tkncc mm emenh. \:Vurld peace. indepencknct:, -..elf
dctenninatHHl and the nght to dewlopmcnt, \\hich wt:re 
mtcrrcl,tted, \\ere ..,eriou.,h threatened. Ctm~cLJuently. 
hi:-, cnumrv lull\ "uppurtcd the tmportant mitiat!\1..'\ taken 
b\ the Soviet limon. the other \Ociali~t countne-., and the 
non-aligned cmmtJIC\ in the eontc-..t ,,f dt-,armament. anJ 
particular I\ \\ elcomed Prc-.,Idcnt Bn.:zhnev·" pk·dge that 
th..: So\ tel Uni<m \\ould not h..: the lir'>t countn tn u"e 
nuclear \\t:apon-.,. The 1111p..:nalt~t force;, mu't put ;mend 
to the arm" race for the -,ak..: of detent<: and development. 
The impenali~t-.. had loment..:d \\ ar rn mam parh of the 
world. Hi" GP\'t:rnmcm '>l'\erel\ condemned the United 
State:, of Amenca and hracl fo.r their\\ ar of ag-gre-,...ron 
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and genocide again~t the peoples of Palestine. Lebanon 
and other Arab States. It was confident that the ju~t 
struggle of the Palestinian and other Arab people~ would 
triumph. 

58. Hi:, country attached great importance to inter
national co-operation with all countrie~. regardle~s of 
their political and social '>Y~tem~. ba<ied on n:-,pect for 
independence and sovereignty. equality and mutual 
henelit. To that end. the Socia!iq Republic of Viet Nam. 
the Lao People·~ Democratic Republic and the People's 
Republic of Kampuchea \ven: -;paring no dforh in 
working for a zone of peace. stability. fneml'>hip and 
co-operation in South-Ea-.t A ... ia. A~ pointed out in the 
communique Issued following the Sixth Conference of 
Foreign Ministers of the Lao People·~ Democratic 
Republic. Kampuchea and Viet Nam. the three Indo
chmese countrie~ were prepared to di5cu~~ and \Cttle 
regional problems with the ASEAN countnes in 
accordance with the principle-; of equality. mutual rc-.,pect 
and the non-imposition of the \iew~ of one party upon any 
other. Hi~ country therefore pmpo~ed that an inter
national conference on South-Ea~t A::-.1a ..,hould he 
con\'ened with the participation of the Indochine;..e and 
ASEAN countries. Burma. the h\'e countrit:s which had 
participated in the mternatinnal conference~ on 
Indochma in IY.5...f. 19fll 1%~ and 1973. and India. The 
Secretar) -General nf the lim ted Nation.., would be 
invited to attend the Conference in hi.., per~onal capaCitv. 
but 1f the Pol Pot clique \\a;, e'<.pellcd from the L'n1ted 
NatiOn;,. he could take part a;, the official reprc~cntati\e 
of the United Nation;,. 

.59 A<.. an act of good WilL the People'<.. Republic ol 
KampuchL·a and the Soeiah'>t Republic nf \'1ct ~am had 
decided that a number of V Ietnamc-.,e tmop' would he 
withdrawn from Kampuchea 1n Juh IYK:!. Depending on 
the '>tate of '>ecurit;. and 'tahdit\ on the Kampuchca
Thai!and border and on Thailand\ t\.:..,pnn:-,e to their 
initial!\ c. the) rmght mn ... ider a furthe1 \\ tthdrm\ al in the 
near tulllre. That po..,Ititm had been welcomed h: man\ 
(io\ L'rnmcnt<.. and hy world public opmion. 

h( I In the con te\.t nf <.uhregiona I co-operatll Hl. \' Iet 
Nam had cqabli'>hed all-round co-operation and mutual 
a'>'>l'>tance \nth the Lao Peorlc ·, Democratic RL·public 
and Kampuchea. 111 order to o\ercome di!llcultte" 111 the 
de\elnpment procc""· H1:, Gmcrnmcnt'-.. co-operation 
with the Sm let Union and other -..oc1ah"t countnc.., 
rcprc..,cnted a llL'\\ tYpe nf international eeotHlllliC 
rclatJon,, The Sm iet l'n1on had pnl\ 1dcd hi-. counrn 
\\ ith con-..Jdcrabk a;,'>I\lance m Ih <..truggle for natJonal 
mdependcnce and freedom and had offered th un
condition<~l a""I"tance during thL· recon-..tructitm pha"c. m 
de\ clop1!1g agnculture. indu<..try and trade. Such aid. 
wh1ch dillcred entire!\ from the tied a1d nflcred lw 
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imperiali:,t countnes. \Vas indi~pensable for with<.tandmg 
the economic blockade and boycott impo..,ed by certain 
imperialis-t and reactionary countrie.., and for developing 
the country·.., mdepcndent and sociah..,t economy 

61. De-.pite numerou<.; diflicultie<... V1et Nam had 
-;ucces~fully de\cloped trade. economic. \Cientllic and 
technological co-operation with man) developing and 
other countnes. and particularly w 1th friendly Afncan 
countrie-; m "uch areas a... agriculture. health and 
cducatton. m accordance with tht: ohjecti\t: of 
strengthening economic and technical co-operation 
among developing countne:, a:, provided for in the 
Caracas Programme of Action. 

6~. International a~;,J<;tance wa:-. cxtremelv important 
tor Vu~t Nam. which had .;;uffered fmm one hundred year.., 
of coloma! domination and over thirty year'> of\\ ar and 
now had to deal with hegemoni-;t and impenali..,t threat'>. 
In it;, post-war recon<,truction. it had en JOyed the\ aluable 
'>Upport and a'>~i~tance offn.:ndly countric'>. mternational 
organization.., and non-governmental organization..,. Hi-, 
delegation denounced the hostile policy pur~ued agam:-.t 
it by certain countncs. which had cau,.ed death and 
destruction. Washington and Peking were waging a war 
of attrition and u-.ing all form-, of destabilization. ~uch 
a~ economic blockade. embargo. internal economic 
'>abotagc and the -,u-,pen~ion of humanitarian and other 
a~..,I~tance. in an attempt to den: VIet 1'\am Ib legitimate 
right to development. Tho'>e Pm\ cr-. hade\ en gone ~n tar. 
111 thcir ho..,tlle policy. a> to oppo..,c the prm I-,ion ot 
multilateral ch'>i'>tance h\ L: mted N at1on~ agcnc1e.., and 
organinttion'> At the thirteenth ..,C..,..,Ion of the Comm1ttee 
on Food Aid Policie'> and Programme'>. 111 Apnl IYK~. the 
U nitcd State~ had hlod.cd the 1rrigdt1on work.., pro wet for 
VietNam. \\hich had had the '>Upport of the majorit\ of 
Committee member'>. At the l\\ cnt\ -ninth ..,e..,'>Ion ot the 
(iovernmg Council of UNDP. the Cmted State.., .md 
Chma had oppo..,ed the appmval ot the Viet 'lam 
locomoti\'e proJect. on pure!! political groumh. Contrar:. 
to the obJCCti\e<.. and principle-. of the mternatiunal 
organization'. t!Hhe countrie<.. \\ere u-..mg cconurmc aid'"' 
a weapon to <..en·e then political em!... It -..uch ho-,tlle 
policie'- \\ere not checked tnrthwilh. many more 
countrie~ \\ould be \ 1Ctll11\ of di,LTitnination in inter
national a'>-..~<..tancc and l:nited 1\:ation~ ag.cncie.., and 
organi?a(Hll1'> \\OUld be unable to rcrtonn their funCtlOil\ 
dfccti\eh 

hJ. HI<.. dck·gation reaffirmed Ih Cl1n1n111111L'llt to the 
e\tahli:-.hment of a ne\\ international economic \lrder and 
Ih '>Upport lor the earl) launchmg of glnhal negollatHl!l<.. 
in <H.:eordancc \\ ith the rele\Cmt t imtl'd Nation-. rc..,o
lution.., 

The meermg ro~e £1{ 5. ~0 p nz. 
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AGENDA ITE\c13 

Gl•neral discussion of international economic and social 
policy, including regional and sectoral developments 
(continued) 

I. \c1r. OK WARO (Kenya) "aid that hi~ delegation. 
totl. wa-; concerned over the '>tate of the v.orld economv. 
The rece'>~ion descrihed in the World Economic Surv~\' 
198!-1982 affected all countrie~. rich and poor alike. lt 
had spread fmm the developed indu,trialiLed countrie~ to 
the developing countrie-;. thu-, in a negative manner 
confirming the interdependence which nuw characterized 
the wnrld economy. 

" The -;tatistical indicator~ in the documents bcforL' the 
Council did not retkct the full gravity of the -,ituation in 
individual developing countrie'i. ln the de\cloping 
countric~ a-; a whole. the deceleration of the growth rate 
of G DP was alarming: in I <.Jill. the rate ,,f gnm th had 
been 0.6 per cent. whereas the average rate in the 1970s 
had he en 5.5 per cent. In the circumstance:>. the 7 per cent 
grov·:th targd ;,et in the International Development 
Strategy for the Third United \rations Devdopmcnt 
Decade might not he achie\cJ tmle<,'> global <>olutiom 
capable of rever:\ing that trend could be found. 

3. The economies of the de, eloping countrie~ had been 
adver:--dy affected hy SC\ eral external factors. Many of 
those countrie;;,. like Kenya. depended for their foreign
exchange earning'> lll1 the export of pnmary commoditlC'o. 
the prices of wh1ch \vere determined in developed
cPuntry markets. The t1uctuatiom, in those prices and the 
protectioni'it practice'> of the developed countries had 
resulted in a dra;,tic fall in th..: foreign-exchange earnmg:-. 
of commodity-exporting de\ eloping countries. ln the ca~e 
of Kenva. the two mam exports. coffee and tea. could not 
fullv cover the cost of imports. mcluding co;,tly agricul
rural input<>. particularly at a time when oil imports alone 
con~umed almost ..J.!l per cent of it~ total foreign-exchange 
earnings. Tho~e d1ffkultics were compound..:d b;v the 
hurdcn of tkht-scrvicing. which in '>Omc dc\eloping 
countrie~ could he as high ao, 25 pn cent of export 
earning~. Government' were forced to borrow from 
external 'iources at high interest rate-; to finance essential 
imports, including capital goods. 

-L To counter the effects of rece.;,;;,am. the developing 
countries. mduding oil-importing countrie~ such as 

E/ll!R2/SR...J.3 

Kenva. had had to make adju~tment<> which. in certain 
ca'>e'i. had them,el\e'> caw .. ed severe structural problem'>. 
The Gm ernmenb of some dcve loping countrie-; had hcen 
fon:eu to rev1ew their development plan:-. and <>ometimes 
even to discontinue certain project-... at the risk of 
ahandoning essential .'>en·ice .... The Kenyan Government 
had endeavoured to focus on the development of 
manufacturing for export. ming more labour-inten:-.ivc 
and le~s energy-intensive industrie~ a~ far as possihlc. 
'>Uch as cottage indu;.trics. whtch had the additional 
advantage of being adaptable to the rural areas where the 
majority of the Kenyan population lived. 

:; . The problem of food had of late become v erv -,erious. 
e:-.pecially in Africa. Even th~1<,e countrie-, which in the 
pa~t had been "elf-suffinent in food or actual food 
exporter-.. had found them-;el\e" faced with critical f<.>od 
~honagc~. That Wa'> in part due to change'> in climatic 
conditions. which no Government could control. but in 
most ca..,es lack of inw-;tmcnt m the food sector and lack 
of storage facilitie.., had contributed to the shortage. 
Those developing countries with food shortages needed 
urgent and priority a-;sistance from the developed 
countrie:-.. For example. the national food strategy 
adopted hy the Kenyan Government would avert future 
food ~hortage~. but ib implementation would require 
external assio.,tancc. 

6. The developing cnuntries haJ -;ought to face the 
recent economie difficulties through en-operation among 
themselvc'>. and tn that connection the Caraca:> 
Programme of Action. the numerous meetings on 
economic co-operatitln among developing countne" 
organized hy the Group of 77. and the signing in 
December 191-il of the Treaty on the Establishment of the 
Preferentml Trade Area for Ea<>tern and Southern 
African State~ ~hould he mentioned. There again. :..uch 
South-South co-operation reqmrcd the ~upport of the 
mternatlonal community and could not be an alternative 
to North-South co-operation. 

7. The eeononHe'> of the developing countnes cuuld not 
du without external financial assistance on concessional 
terms. Some dcvdoped countries had already reached the 
target for official development a:,:,istance set in the 
International Development Strategy. anJ it wa., to he 
hoped that the others would follow that example before 
long. 

R. In that situation of world economic crisis. the United 
\rations was in the best position to launch and to promote 
international economic co-operation. Its role should be 
~trengthened. Several United Nations conferences. for 
example the United Nation.., Conference on Science and 
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Technology for De\ elopment, held at Vienna in 1979. the 
United Nation'> Conference on Nn\ and Renewable 
Sources of Energy. held at Nairobi 111 19X I. and the 
United Nation~ Conference on the Lea~t Developed 
Countne'i, held 111 Paris in 19S I, all of which had he en 
organized with the mo~t pnu~cworthy aim~ in viC\\, had 
failed to produce anv worthwhile re-;u]h, 0\\ ing to the 
lack of interc'>t of mmt of the de\ eloped countnc~. Some 
countries had even reduced their contributions to the 
United Nation~ ~y-;tem. weakening -,till lurthcr ih 
capal'lt~ to help the de\ eloping countrie-;, in particular 
through tech meal co-operation programme'>. If that trend 
pcr'>i'>ted, it could only undcnnme cnnfidcncc in the 
system and incrca~c the ri~h of tcmion and conflict. 

9. Given the vast re'>ource-; of tcchnolugical know-how 
and managerial ~kill~ that the tran~national corporation~ 
had at their di'>po-,al, they undoubtedly had a \ ery 
important contribution to make to the rc-,tructuring of the 
world economy. His delegation therefore hoped that the 
formulation and adoption of a code of conduct tor 
transnational corporations would not he delayed much 
longer. 

10. In looking at the world economic situation, special 
attention should he paid to the prohkm~ of Afnca. where 
the majority of the least developed countric~ \\ere 
located. At the 4 I st meeting of the Council, the Executive 
Secretary of ECA had given a remarkable de~cription of 
the situation in the continent. The -;ummary of the -,urvey 
of economic and '>llcial conditions in Afnca, 19S0-19S I. 
and the outlook for 19Xl-19X2 (E/19S2/61) revealed the 
~eriou-;nes" of economic conditinn'>, '' hich called not on!;. 
for immediate 'ihort-tcrm ~olutions hut also for long-term 
structural adju-.;tmcnb. In the pa~t. the international 
community, recognizing the need for hasic and urgent 
action. had adopted important texb, such a~ the Lagos 
Plan of Action and General A -,-;emhly rc~olutions 32/160 
proclaiming the Tran-,pmt and Communication" Decade 
in Africa and 35/66 B proclaiming the Industrial 
Development Decade for Africa. hut they had produced 
little 111 the way of tangible rc'>ults. Hi" delegation 
therefore appealed to the international communitv to 
help the Afncan count ric'> to help thcm~ch e~: inter alia hy 
supporting the implementation of the Suh~tantial Nc\\ 
Programme of Action for the 19S(h for the Lca~t 
Developed Countrie'>, adopted at the Pari~ Cnnferencc m 
September llJS I. 

II. The economic problem'> which the world wa'> 
expcricncmg required a global approach If la-,ting 
o;olution~ \\ere to he found. Unfortunately, the con~ulta
tions on the launching of glohal negotiation~ ''ere 
deadlocked. '' hilc certain countries or group-., of 
countrie-; were attempting to ~olve thme world problems 
through unetHJrdinated national action. A new ~pirit of 
international economic co-operation mmt he nurtured 
which would nuke it po-,-,ible to cmhark on real glohal 
negotiation'>. and his delegation hoped that the Council 
would adopt an appropriate re-,olution on that matter. 

12. Mr. AL-J\1AHDI (Iraq) ~aid that dunng the pa~t 
year the mternatinnal economic "Ituatton had deteri
orated to a point \\here the developing countrie-, ''ere 

bcanng an intolerable hurdcn. The growth rate had !allen 
from 4 per cent Ill the nml-1970-, to 2 per cent m Jl)S() and 
19X I. Dunng l9SO, the rate of mcrca~e in international 
trade had tallen -;harply compared to that of pre\ iou'> 
year-.,: the fall wa~ coupled to per-.,i-,tent inflatinnary 
prc"-;urcs. halancc-of-pavmenh deticih. di..,mderly 
fluctuation~ in thL' C'\Changc rate~ of major currcnciC'> and 
\cry high mtcre~t rate". The developing countne-., had 
~utfcrcd great!\ from the "ituation. which had largely 
rc'>ulted from the -.,hort-~ightcd poiicic'> of ~orne 

de\ eloped count ric~. Thu~. the monetar~ poliCie" 
pur-,ued by certam market-economy countric~ to deal 
\\ ith internalmflation had led to a ri~c in intcrc~t rate>. 111 

\\ orld money market-;-a ri"c which had done much to 
mcrca~c the burden of dcht-'>ervicing for the de\ eloping 
count ric~. Dcht-~cn icmg pa! men h. which had repre
'>ented 25 per cent of tho~e countric-,' export carnmg~ m 
llJXO, had amounted to 2S per cent in 14~1 To give 
another example, the protcctioni~t mca>.urc~ adopted by 
the de\ eloped countrie-; had further restricted the accc~'> 
to tho~e countric-,' market~ ot the developing countncs' 
product'>. leading to a deterioration of the dneloping 
cmmtne.,' trade balance'> and the '>!agnation of their 
export mdustric'>. 

I 3. The idea ot global negotiation'> within the United 
NatiOn~ relating to international economic co-operation 
for development taken up hy the General A~~emhl! at ih 
tlmtj -fourth -;e-;-;ion ( re'>olution 34/13~). had met with 
mdiffcrcnce hy certam de\ eloped countrie'> and in '>ome 
ca-.es hy outright rejection. Tho<,c '>ame countric" had 
con>.i~tcntly opposed the constructive proposals pre
~entcd hy the Group of 77, in-,isting on maintaining the 
juri~diction and po\\er<, of the specialized agencie.,, in 
particular tho-;e of IMF and the World Bank-which 
meant dcnj ing the ver;. idea of the globality of the 
negotiations. HI~ delegation urged tho~e countrie.,, 
particularly the United State~ of America. to adopt a 
more po.,itivc approach. 

14. Dunng the pa~t year. important international and 
regiOnal meeting'> had been orgamzcd to '>eel... remcdic" 
for the \\ orld economic crisi". Notable in that regard'' ere 
the '>Ummit mcctmg at Cancun. held in October 19S I. 
which unfortunate!\' had failed to reach an agreement on 
the major I~~UC'> of concern to the developing countrie", 
chiefly owmg to the po~ition adopted by thL' United State'> 
in regard to global negotiation~: the United Nation-, 
Conference on New and Rene\\ able Source~ of Energy, 
\\ hich had adopted important deciwm>.. and la..,tly, the 
U nitcd Nation~ Conference on the Lea'>t De\ eloped 
Countric~. which had adopted a Suh..,tantial Ne\\ 
Programme of Action for the Jl)X().., for tho-,e countnc~ 
Hi~ delegation appealed to the international commumt!. 
in particular the de\ eloped count ric". to a~~umc their 
international obligation., 1!1 Implementing that 
Pn1gramme. 

15. With regard to co-operation among de\ clopmg 
countnc..,, he noted that the developing countrie" had 
hcgun to apply the Programme of Action adopted at 
Caract' in Jl)S I In March 19S2. a meeting had he en held 
at Baghdad to cnn.,idcr the c~tabli..,hment of an inter-
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national fund to aile\ iatc the adverse effect-> of 
"'imported" mflation on the developing countries~ the 
proposal adopted had been approved hy the Group of 
Exrerb of the Group of 77 and wa~ to be the subject of 
negotialllm" with the dc\'eloped C<1UTJtric<;. The Group of 
77 had abo held an informal meeting at New Delhi in 
February l9iQ, tn look into the pos-.ibihty of strengthen-

economic co-operation among de\ eloping countnes, 
in \lew of the dilficultie;, the;. \\ere facing. sint:l' the 
North-South diu Iogue was at a -.tdndstill. 

lo. At the regional leveL h1s dckgation noted with 
-.~ltl,faction that ECWA. at Its ninth \e:-.sion, held at 
!:laghdad, had adopted n;;,oluttom and lkcbion-; calcu
lated to ;,timulate the economic deH:Iopmcnt of tlu; 
r~::·gion ·..,member countne-.. It had approved the medium
term plan fnr 19N4-l 4KlJ. which It \\a'> to be hoped w,m!d 
also he endorsed hy the Counctl. l\1ore,ner. the princ1ple 
of zem-gro\\lh budgeting in the Umted Nati•ms shnuld 
nm appl_\ to ECWA. which had been m ni..,tencc onlv a 
few year" and had not yet had time to ~'"rablish the 
requi~1te machinery for ~:arrying out it.., functJl)ns. ECW A 
was now lncakd at Baghdad. and the Iraqi Cimernmcnt 
h~1d taken all the measure" needed to facilitate its \V<)rk: 
thl· building of temponuy ht.:.Jdquartn<. pending the 
completinn of permanent headquarter;, the end of 
IYH2, and the construction t1f hou.,ing and a L:mtcd 
Nat Jon-. international ~elmo!. 
17 In recent vcar-,. the region of Weo.,tcrn A ... ia had been 
the -.cenc <)f unprecedented aggre-.,..,ion h) th.: Zic)fm.t 
t:ntity: the aggression c,Hnmitted in 19Nl again'>! lr,tqi 
nuclear mstallat1ons. operating fm peacdul purpo~e,, 
haJ been\\ ulclv condemned m mternational forum~. The 
G\.'ncral As-,embl; had c,tront:!lY cnndemn-:d the Zioni<..t 
entity. in its re;;nlution 3f.C.7. for it~ premeditated and 
unprecedented act of aggre-,;,ion in \ iolation of the 
Cl'_arter of the United Natiun~ and the norm~ of 
international conduct. The harbaruu~ aggres;.ion 
launched in JLll-\2 against the Lchane-.e and Palestinian 
pel)ple" ;;hould he ;.trongly condemned hy the inter
national eommunitv. The nece<;~arv -.anctlon-. should b~:.· - . 
taken again'>! the aggrco;~or-.. and the unconditional 
withdrawal of the Zioni~t forces of aggres-;hm mmt be 
-.ccurcd. 

I 1'. 1\ll'rcover. the contlict '>tartcd by the Iranian nigime 
agam ... t Iraq had led tn se\ere adver-,e con>cquence~ for 
hoth countrie~. Iraq had heen obliged to halt ih a-.,.,i-,tancC" 
to devclnping countrie-.. The !raman r('gime had not only 
re!ected the effort:-. toward-. a -;ettkment made b\ the 
OrganiLation ot the Islamic Conference. the non-al;gned 
countnc" and the Umtcd NatiGn" but had reaflirmed it:-. 
long-declared 1ntenti1)n of 1m ading Iraq Iraq. for it~ pc~rt. 
had repeatedly expre;,~cd it<. readine-,-, tn .,ettle the 
contlict peacefully. on term' honourable f11r both patlc'>. 

llJ. The military collaboration bet\\el.?n the Iranian 
regime and the Zionist entity, the pr~.?;;ent attemph by 
Iran to encroach upon the territonal intcgnty of Iraq and 
the ZHmi~t aggre ... sion againo.,t Lebanon and the PLO 
constituted a great threat to o.,tab!litv and "ecurity Ill the 
region. and to ;;tabilitv and peace in the world in gt:ncral. 

20. In September I 4N2. the Seventh Conference of 

Heads of State or Government tlf Non-Aligned 
Countric~. for which all preparation-; had been 
completed. would he held at Baghdad. The Iraq1 
delegation hoped that the Conference would wntribute. 
h~ mean-; of -,pecifie proposals and decisions. to 
redre<;sing the balance in the world economy and would 
fo..,h:r economic co-operatiOn among devclopmg 
countrie~. nn the basi-. nf collecti\·e -;cit-reliance and with 
the aim of the c-.tabhshment nf a new mternational 
economic order. 

., I. .\fr. JOSEPH (Australia) said that his Lk·legation 
wa:, circulating the full text of its statem._:nt to memhers uf 
th.: Council and that hc would concentrate, m his oral 
-.tatement. on the single theme of protectirmism. 

The Au~tralian Government was aware that world 
economic cond1tions \\t.:rc at their lowe~t ebb for more 
than .10 year~ and thl're wa-. little -,ign that a stnmg and 
dut ahle recm er:. wa" imminent. In hi-; openmg <,latement 
(30th meeting), the Secretary-General had warn...:d 
member countrie;, of the danger;., nf the situation. and hi~ 
warnings had bcen echoed by many delegation-;. How
C\ cr. in the face of that ;.ituation. man! Gm crnmento; 
were tl'mpted to n:..,nrt to a "bcggar-my-nt..'ighbour" 
approach and launched int( l protectiom"m, leavmg thetr 
trading partner\ t\) -.,boulder the burden of C'>'>ential 
o.,tructural adju~tment. [t must also he nh..,en·ed that it \\a>. 
the indu~trializcd Jemocrac1e:>. that all too often gave the 
lead in that futik approach For a number of dccaJe-... the 
indu ... tnali7eJ countne~ had increasing!_\ hcen rc;.ortmg to 

variou-. form~ of government mtcncntion, e1ther at the 
front1cr or Jome;,tically. producing distorting cffech on 
world trade. Such mca..,urc..; fed inflation. incrc'a'>cd 
budget delktt". impeded trade tlow-.; and ob~tructed 
economic recovery_ The rem ova 1 of th;; \ ariouo., pro
kt:tioni'>t de\ ice~. particularly those that hau proliferated 
m recent year~. could 1 hereforc be nm~idered a ncce-,~ar:. 
pre-condition for world rccm en. According]:. at the 
economic "ummit meeting at Ver;,aille~ 111 June 19R2, 
Au~tralia had :-.ubmitted a two-point proposal. which it 
intended tn pre;,;, \'igorou:-.ly at the GATr mim~terial 
meeting in No\emhcr 19k2 It envisaged, tir-,tl\, a 
o,tandstill on ,;;xi;,ting pwtectiontq measures ha\ ing a 
d1'-.tortmg etfect on trade ,md. secondh. an agreement for 
the gradual elimination of protectioni'>t mca<;ure;, and 
artillcial ~upport for mdu'>tn. 

23. Smce th<1t \\a;, nnt the fir<.,~ occa.,Iun on\\ h1ch "uch 
propo-,ab had been maJc. they might be recei\ ed \\ tth 
undi'>gui~ed -.ccptici..,m. What v. a" new about the 
Au~tralian mit iativ~'. however. \\a~ that hi;, Government 
was fullv pre~nrcd to put it into effect forth\\ 1th and had 
propo,ed a timetable for it..,nnplcmentation. \\ ith a freeze 
a., trom I9S2 :md a gradual ehminatiun nf protcctioni-.t 
mca ... ure" o\·er fh'e vear~ It v.ould. of cour-,c, not be 
po;,~Jble for anv on~ country acting alone to take "ucl1 
actton, hut Au..,traha'-. plhition in \\<)rid trade wa., not 
in'>Jgmficant. and if other maJOr trading nation' agreed to 
take -,uch ... rep:-.. it \\ ould immediatdy do the ;,arne. t:h:-. 
(im crnm<::nt \\\Hlld CC"rtain!y '>pare no eftnrt. at the 
rninio.,tenal mectmg of GA"IT, to lJiducc mmio.,ter., to 
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move from declarations of intent to practical and 
immediately applicable measures. 

2-L Australia's proposals admittedly rai~ed sen~ttive 
issues. particularly as far as export suh~idie!'. and 
mccntivc~ were concerned. In that area. too. his country 
was propo-,ing a moratorium and a phasing out of existing 
mca.,;ure'>. It wa" convinced that artificial mea~ures to 
'iupport "lame-duck" industries d1verted economic 
re-.ource" that could he used for productive purposes. By 
endmg 5-uch measure-.. it would he po~sible to reduce 
budget deficits. lower interest rate~ and ~timulatc 
eco~mmc activity in general. 

25. The indu-;trialized countries. including Au ... tralia. 
would not be the Lmh. or even the main. beneficiaries 
:-.hould such a proposa"l he implemented. The deH:loping 
countries could benefit enormouslv if thev could obtain 
greater acce~s for the1r product'>- to ma;kcts currently 
~lo~ed to them. or not a-. open a'> they '>houkl he. The 
opening of markets to developing countrie.., would also he 
in the interest of the developed countrie'>. 

26. Au-;tralia did not claim that its proposab were the 
onlv one:-. worth con:-.idering or that protectioni-.m wa-. the 
on!\' 1ssue to hl' tackled. It \vas aware that it~ proposab 
\\O~Ild not be easv to impkmcnt and that there would he 
difficultie'>. for example. in deciding whether or not some 
practices came withm their 'cope. There would be 
political consideration.., to be taken into account and 
pre'>'>urc group-; to he faced. Tu check protectloni"m. 
however. might he the onlv wav of re-~timulating the 
global cenn(;m\ without a~ undue ri:-.k of rc-;;toking 
;ntlation. !\1on;;J\er. Au\tralia's propo;,als would help to 
bring the North-South dialogue out of its existing impas"e 
and Lto break the vicious circle in which the negative 
influence.., in the world economic situation had constantly 
"trcngthcned one another m recent year". 

27. \1r. POUYOUROS (Ohscner for Cyprus) smd that 
members of the Council "hould adhere to the objectnc of 
global growth recommended by the Secretary-General in 
hi.., opening ~tatemcnt and seck to develop a recover) 
programme for the world econom\ aimed at alienating 
the excessive burden placed by the current cri:-.i:-, on the 
dc\clopmg countrie'->. particularly the least de\eloped 
and other -.tructurally dl-.,ad\ ~mtaged countne;,. 

2S. It wa-, C'->.,entwL abm e alL to a..,-,i..,t the hundreds ot 
tmllion' ol people whn '"ere '->uffenng from hunger and 
malnutnt10n. Pnnritv act ton rnu-.,t al-,o he tak..::n m Ll\ our 
ot COlllltflC'> \\ hO'>t.' economic and 'iOCIUl de\clopment WU\ 

rt.'tardcd. or C\t.'n curtailed, b\ foreign domination or 
in ten entH m m then m!L'rnal· affair'> The Secretary
General had \\ arned the mtcrnational communit~ agam\1 
the danl!cr of world con!lu;:t a.., a re ... ult of the renewed 
tcnuenc~ among nation-., m recent \Car.., to settle their 
di..,putc~ hv fore~. ( )nh hy rcvcr~ing that trend\\ ould 1t he 
po..,-.,ihlc to promote the cconmmc and ..,ociu! de\ clopment 
of all countnes and. in particular. to hnng about an 
equitable integration of the de\·elnping countnc.., in the 
international economic "Y"tcm. 

2\) It mu-.,t he realized that the rich countnc;, \\'ere 
becoming nchcr and the poor countne.., poorer and that 
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that Situation. in the la;,t analysi-;. wa-, detnmental tn all 
countries. Inflation and unemployment had reached cri:-.i-; 
proportions. It was e:-.:-.ential to engage in a dyna1~11c 
process of adjustment as the only mean;;, of fo~tenng 
growth and stabilitv and the e-;tabli~hment of a more 
~quitahle internatio;1al econom1c order. [twas high time 
for those with the wealth and power to take practical 
action in the interest of North and South ahke. 
30. The momentum and spirit of the Versailles summit 
meeting and the flexibilitv 'ihown bv the Group of 77 mu;;t 
lead toe the earlv launching of global negotiation'>. which 
should focus 0~ problem~ of cenergy. the mtcrnational 
monetarv s\stem. inve~tment. the liberalization of trade. 
the tran~fe~ of technology. increased food product inn. 
etc. The permanent dwloguc between de\ eloped and 
developing countrie~ had already produced re<.,ult~. The 
EconomiC and Social Council was the central body ot the 
United Nation:-. w<>tcm concerned with international 
co-operation. ami ib current sc..,.,ion provided its 
members with an opportunity for streng.thenmg such 
co-operation. 
31. l\fr. AL-JABER (Qatar) '->aid that the world 
economiC cri..,is was having Yery ~eriou:-, repercussions on 
the developing countne;;,. particularly the least developed 
countric'-. through the tram fer of inflation. mdehtednes". 
the rise in mtcrcst rates and other economic phenomena 
bcvond their control. The result \\as a decline in their 
gr~nvth rate \'< hiCh appeared unlikely to be ched .. cd m 
Jl}X2. or even a fall in real per capita income. 

32. In Qatar'~ view. the real problem Ia~ in the 
weakening and ero~ion of international co-operation. ;\ 
first and c~ucial '->tep -.,hould therefore he to launch global 
negotJatJon-., an11ed at rc'itructunng the e:d-.,ting mter
national economic order on a more equitable ba"i". 

~3. The gap between the IC\\ extreme!] nch countrie" 
ant.! the many poor countne-. wa.., \\ idt.'ning. large I', 
hecau~e the dc\cloping countne.,· product'> had in
._,ufticient acce"" to \\Orld markeh The e\Cr-incrca.,ing 
rc.;,ort to unilater:.1l and tnlateral act1on at the e-..pL'n-.;e of 
internat1onal co-operat1on wa~ \\ rong. and mu~t he 
abandoned. It wa'-> al'>o e~~cntwl to end the unequal 
dl\ i'->ion of the world into rich and poor countne-.. which 
perpetuated the int..:rnattonal dl\ i~ion of labnur that had 
come into bemu under the cnlnn1al """tern. and\\ h1ch Wlh 

preJudicial to"' the \Ita! intcrc"t". of the den: loping 
countrie..,. 

34. The con..,tant gnm th m m1lttan e-..pcmhture.., \\a\ a 
politJCal ob..,taclc to dc\clopment. Dc..,pite the mcrea-,mg 
calb for di.,armamcnt. the t\\ elfth ..,pcc1al -,e-.,.,lon of the 
General :\;,..,cmblv held in Ne\\ Yurk and de\otcd to 

di..,annament had failed to achie\c any ... au..,factor~ rL'~ulb 
hecau">c of the e\'ident lack \lf political will to halt the arm~ 
race. 
.1.'\. Effort;, to end the cn..;i., rnu;,t be made on all fronh. 
The mkrnational comrnumtv mu\l at once cundcmn 
I .,racl for hm in!! im adcd l.t'b;non. m flagrant vtolat1on of 
the pnnciplc.., Z)t the Charter of the United Nation;,. of 
mtcrnat1onal law and of the ! l)..f9 Gene\·a Cnnventmns. 
and muq call upon hracl to w ithdr<m ih forces from 
Lebanon unmcdiatel) and unconditional!). in accordance 
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with Security Council resolutions SOR ( 1982) and 50Y 
(I <JS2). 

36. Mr. MAKSIMOV (Byelorus-;ian Soviet Socialist 
Republic) said that his dekgation had carefully studied 
th•:: World Economic Survey 1981-1982 and, while 
recognizing that a great number of problems of concern to 
th•:: international community were mentioned in iL did 
nl't always agree with the conclusion~ and forecasts it 
contained. The Secretariat (hd not lay sufficient stress in 
the Survey on some causes of inflation: it failed to indicate 
sufficiently, for example. the effects of military expendi
tures. the impact of the crisis affecting the developed 
market-economy countries on the developing countries, 
or the consequences of the policies of the capitalist 
countries and transnational corporations for world trade. 
The statements made during the general discussion 
showed clearly that that shortcoming of the Sun·ey wa~ 
recognized by many delegations. It would therefore be 
necessary to supplement the World Economic Sun•ey in 
the light of the discu'ision in the Council and to lay further 
stre~s on the means u<;ed by the capitalist countries to 
transmit the crisis to the developing countries: interest 
rates. prices of raw materials, fluctuations in exchange 
rates, protectionist and restrictive measures. etc. In a 
report published recently. the secretariat of UNCT AD 
had stressed the major rok played in the crisis by the 
transnational corporations. which controlled the pro
duction and prices of the essential products of the 
developing countries. as well as the trade in those 
products. Furthermore. attention should be drawn to the 
discriminatory measures taken by the United States of 
America. which had very marked destabilizing effects on 
international trade and ranged from economic embargoes 
to the setting of extremely high interest rates. in addition 
to the refusal to grant credits. It would be naive to think 
that those measures would make it possible to resolve the 
problems of the developed capitalist countries. In fact, 
one of the main obstacles to the solution of economic and 
social problems was the arms race engaged in by the main 
capitalist countries. which were trying to base their 
relations with peace-loving States on force and intimi
dation. In that connection. his delegation associated itself 
\\>Jth the countries which had condemned the invasion of 
Lebanon by Israel; it also condemned certain Western 
countries which, in order to perpetuate their colonial 
domination. were prepared to violate the principles 
enunciated in the Charter of the United Nations. 

37. The socialist countries, for their part, wished to 
eliminate those hotbeds of tension and had proposed 
solutions to that end. The message from Mr. Brezhnev to 
the General Assembly at its twelfth :>pecial ~ession 
(second special session devoted to disarmament) had 
been concerned with the desire for peace which consti
tuted the major element of the USSR's foreign policy. 
The USSR had declared that it would not be the first to 
use nuclear weapons. and it was to be hoped that other 
nuclear States would emulate that initiative. which was 
also designed to increase trust among States. A reading of 
the report of the Committee for Development Planning 
(E/l982/15 and Corr.I and 2) confirmed the need to halt 

the arms race if it was hoped to make progress in 
implementing the International Development Strategy 
for the Third United Nations Development Decade. Only 
a reduction in military expenditures would release the 
resources neces;,ary to fight against hunger in the world 
and to achieve the objectives of the Decade. 
38. Returning to the World Economic Survey, he noted 
that the methods and criteria used by the authors of the 
document were those of the capitalist system and that 
their application to the system of socialist countries 
resulted in erroneous conclusions. The scientific method 
of economic planning used by the socialist countries 
enabled them to achieve a balanced development in 
which human potential. as well as scientific and technical 
capacities. developed harmoniously. 
3Y. Sixty years had passed since the formation of the 
ll nion of Soviet Socialist Republics, and its people~ had 
developed in a freely chosen system. The Byelorussian 
SSR. which had been very backward before the October 
Revolution of 1917. had been rapidly transformed into a 
country with a diversified economy. and a high technical 
and scientific level: in addition. it had made constant 
progres!> in the cultural and social fields. In l98L the 
national income had increased by 5 per cent. industrial 
output by 4.5 per cent and the real income of the workers 
by 3.2 per cent. It was estimated that the national income 
would increase in 1982 by 4.2 per cent and. for the period 
1980-1985. it should rise by 23.3 per cent: industrial 
output should rise. in the same period. by 28 per cent and 
the real income of the population by 16.6 per cent. 
40. In the Bvelorussian SSR, between 1976 and 1980. 
the annual vo\~me of agricultural production had risen by 
a factor of L6 compared with the period 1961-1965. For 
the period 1980-l !JR5, an increase was also expected in the 
production of grains, milk. meat and vegetables, through 
the efficiency of the kolkhozes and sovkhozes. which were 
modern production units using sophisticated scientific 
and technical equipment. However. the individual sub
sidiary farms also contributed to agricultural output. That 
characteristic had. moreover. been mentioned in the 
Economic Survey of Europe, 1 in which it had been stated 
that those individual subsidiary farms were supported by 
the kolkhozes and sovkhozes, which provided individual 
farmers with fodder for cattle and agricultural equipment 
and helped them to build homes. agricultural buildings. 
etc. 
41. On the whole. the socialist countries had been able 
to escape the effects of the crisis which was taking place in 
the Western countries, through their integration \Vithin 
the framewm k of CMEA and the solidity of their national 
economies. With regard to the developing countries, the 
Soviet Union maintained mutually profitable relations 
providing for co-operation in the economic. scientific and 
technical fields. As could be seen from the letter dated 12 
July 1982 from the head of the delegation of the USSR. 
acldresssed to the President of the Economic and Social 
Council (E/l9X2/86) the assistance of the Soviet Union to 
developing countries had amounted to nearly 30 billion 
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roubles for the period t 976-l9XO. and the ratio between 
the volume of net economic aid to the developing 
countrie~ and the annual G~P of the USSR had risen 
from 0.9 in 1976 to 1.3 in 19XO. That assistance. based on 
the Leninist principles of international relations, differed 
from the aid provided by the capitalist countries. which 
was a tied aid that sought to maintain the developing 
countries in a .;;tate of dependence. 
42. The Economic and Social Council. which wa., 
concerned with econom1c problems. had an Important 
task to fulfil. It should concentrate its effort~ on the 
implementation of the Charter of Economic Rights and 
Duties of States and of the Declaration and the 
Programme of Action on the E<>tabli~hment of a New 
International Economic Order. It should also examine 
the problems connected with the brain-drain from 
developing countries. the exploitation of the re~ources of 
the developing countrie~ by the transnational corpora
tions, protectionism and the transmission of inflation 
from the developed countries to the developing countries. 
43. Mr. PICTET (Ob-,erver for Switzerland) said that 
his delegation shared the conclusions drawn by the 
Secretary-General regarding the world economic <.itu
ation. The hopes for a revival of economic activity during 
the current year were growing increasingly dim. If 
anything. conditions seemed to be vmrsening. and 
although further progress could he expected in the 
struggle against inflation. that positive feature wa~ 
offset by the gloomy prospecb for employment. ~ince in 
the OECD countries alone all the signs were that there 
would be over 30 million unemployed in the coming y~ar. 
44. Persistent instability was affecting basic factors in 
the world economy. such as exchange rates. interest rates 
and commodity prices. Exchange-rate fluctuations. \vhich 
often bore no relation to economic facb. constituted an 
element of uncertainty which hampered trade. The high 
level of interest rates had also become a major problem. 
since it increased public debt and inhibited the investment 
which was still essential for the improvement of the job 
market. Current commodity price levels scarcely covered 
firms' operating expenses. thus discouraging investment. 
reducing the producing countries· export earnings and. in 
the long term. weakening the consuming countrie-,· 
security of supply. 
45. The situation was clearly troubling all nations. hut 
the chief threat was to the weakest countries. In 1982. the 
economic situation in many developing countries would 
undergo a further serious deterioration. and their per 
capita GNP was liable to fall in absolute terms because of 
the constant growth of their population. 
46. Switzerland. whose national income depended to a 
large extent on the performance of the world economy. 
was obviously following developments with growing 
concern. But it would be just as risky to give way to undue 
pessimism. and it had to be acknowledged that. in many 
fields. those active in the economv-Governments. 
businessmen. workers, consumer'i-had recently made 
notable efforts. One example of that was structural 
adjustment. Despite the almost daily protectionist 
pressures on Swiss authorities at the national leveL 
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Switzerland had maintained. throughout the past decade. 
an open approach aimed at promoting industry's progres
sive adaptation to the reqmrements of international 
competition in foreign and home markets alik.e. As a 
result. the share of imported goods in GNP had ri~en. in 
real terms. from 30 per cent in 1970 to 42 per cent in 1980. 
and that of exports from 24 to 3-+ per cent. The home 
market had thu'> declined in importance. and Swiss 
industry had had to turn increasingly towards exporb. 
There had been some basic structural adjustmenb: for 
example, between 1970 and 19XO. the number of jobs had 
fallen by over 43 per cent in watchmaking. 42 per cent in 
clothing and 39 per cent in textiles. It had been po.,;sihk to 
effect those adju-,tments while maintaining a high level of 
employment in the economy as a whole. The current 
problems. therefore. should not be insoluble. and there 
was no cause for defeatism. 

..J.7. It was in that ~pirit that the Swiss delegation had 
studied the co-ordinated world recovery programme 
proposed by the Secretary-General. The programme was 
based on a finding which Switzerland fully supported: the 
only way to reverse the current negative trend \Vas 
resolutely to '>et about defining a framework for inter
national co-operation. It would not do. of cour'>e. to try to 
formulate a smgle policy to be applied indiscriminately to 
all countries. What was needed was a differentiated 
approach. in which each country'-. particular circum
stances and specific possibilities could be taken imo 
account. and without pre JUdice. moreov12r. to the 
progress made during the pa~t few years towards a firmer 
management of economic policies. 

48. The five-point proposal pre'>ented by the Secretary
General at the Council's 30th meeting might serve to 
expand that framework; in that connection. a number of 
forthcommg events should be borne in mind. Fir.,;tly. 
there was the launching of global negotiations. which. for 
the Swiss delegation. remained a highly desirable aim: the 
few outanding obstacles could be overcome, given a little 
goodwill by all parties. Secondly. the thirty-eighth session 
of the Contracting Parties to the General Agreement on 
Tariff~ and Trade was due to be held in November 1982. 
at the mini-;terial level. The participants must seek way" 
of ensuring a closer integration. under more appropriate 
conditions. of the developing countries in international 
trade. That ministerial meeting would be a unique 
opportunity. and it would be unforgivable not to gra5p it 
in order to negotiate a solution relating to safeguards 
claw,es. The practical value of trade concessions within 
GA Tr and the prospects for progres., in opening up 
markets depended, to a large extent. on the fairness of 
safeguards clauses. A third important event was the sixth 
session of the United Nation~ Conference on Trade and 
Development. at which. inter alia, the question of 
commodities would be considered. Prevailing commodity 
market conditions were worrying; market stabilization 
mehanisms performed poorly or were "low to take effect. 
Participation in commodity agreement'> was too narrow 
for them to have significance. The Swis'> Government. for 
its part. had decided to ratify shortly the Agreement 
E5tablishing the Common Fund for Commodities. 
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Fifthly, financial and monetary questions related to 
development were shortly to be discussed in several 
international forums. The stagnation or even decline in 
official development assistance funds for the developing 
countries, particularly the least developed, gave cause for 
concern. The Swiss Government had regularly increased 
its contributions in recent years and was determined to go 
on doing so. It wished in particular to see a strengthening 
of multilateral institutions for development co-operation, 
which, in addition to their direct role in technical and 
financial assistance. played an essential role as official 
assistance co-ordinators and catalysts. 

49. Since there were limits to the increase in official 
development assistance, new instruments ought to be 
envisaged in order to deal with the financial imbalances in 
the de~eloping countries. For that reason. studies relating 
to the establi~hment of a multilateral investment guaran
tt~e. the formation of a multilateral export credits 
guarantee facility and an increase in co-financing bringing 
together public and private funds in accordance with new 
arrangements should be speedily carried out. 

50. The economic interdependence of all countries in 
the world had reached a point at which individual action 
by any one country made sense only if it was complemen
tary to joint measures :;.upported by a majority of 
members of the international community, developed or 
developing. For that reason. the Swiss Government 
would strive by all means, at the forthcoming meetings he 
had mentioned, to strengthen the spirit of international 
economic co-operation and to seek and apply appropriate 
solutions. 

51. Mr. GUNA-KASEM (Thailand) said that the 
World Economic Survey 1981-1982, the report of the 
Committee for Development Planning {E/1982/15 and 
Corr.l and 2) and the Secretary-General's opening 
statement (30th meeting) were sure to assist the Council 
greatly in its work. World economic problems had 
scarcely altered since 1981: if anything, the recession was 
persisting and spreading throughout all major regions and 
groups of countries. Economic interdependence had 
never been so clearly demonstrated. The developing 
countries, particularly the oil importers. were still facing 
the same difficulties: rising unemployment. increasing 
indebtedness. higher interest rate'>. runaway inflation. 
rising costs of energy and manufactured goods. unstable 
prices of primary commodities and growing protectionism 
in the industrialized countrie~. The latter. too, were 
beginning to feel the impact of the economic crisis, but the 
third-world countries were unquestionably the ones \Vorst 
affected. The best way to revive the world economy 
would be to speed up economic and industrial develop
ment in the third-world countries. so that they in turn 
could contribute to recovery in the developed countries. 

52. Various recent studies pointed to the urgent need 
for global negotiations. as well as mea..,ures m areas of 
v1tal importance to the developing countrie<>. including 
food, energy. finance and trade. The same conclusion had 
been reached by the participants in the Mini;..terial 
Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned 

Countries, held at Havana in June 1982. Moreover, the 
participants at the Versailles summit meeting had not 
only made progress with regard to the question of global 
negotiations but had also shown their readiness to take 
specific action in those areas. The Group of 77, for its 
part, had striven to arrive at a compromise in order that 
global negotiat tons could be organized, It was to be hoped 
that the goodwill evinced at Versailles and the flexibility 
shown by the Group of 77 would enable those negoti
ations to be launched very shortly, perhaps at the 
beginning of the General Assembly's thirty-seventh 
session. 
53. Special attention should be paid to the oil-importing 
developing countries: they should be helped to explore 
and exploit their own energy sources, particularly under 
regional co-operation agreements. For that purpose. 
short-term arrangements to provide additional financial 
and technical resources were indispensable. In addition, 
the volume of development assistance must be increased. 
Some industrialized countries had actuallv reduced the 
volume of their assistance, contrary to the 'recommenda
tions contained in the International Development 
Strategy for the Third United Nations Development 
Decade. His delegation thanked those developed 
countries which had devoted a high proportion of their 
GNP to official development assistance or were making 
efforts to do so. 
54. It had long been recognized that economic and 
technical co-operation among developing countries could 
greatly assist the latter in attaining individual and 
collective self-reliance, Several international meetings 
and conferences in recent years had contributed to the 
progress of such co-operation. Much remained to be 
done. howeve:~. in order to realize fully the vast potential 
in that field and to establish technical co-operation among 
developing countries on a durable basis. But co-operation 
among tleveloping countries was not enough; North
South co-operation mu<>t be fostered also, the two being 
mutually complementary. 
55. Thailand. as a producer and exporter of food, wa'i 
keenly interested in food questions. ESCAP had dis
cussed those question~ extensively and had studied the 
possibility of promoting food security through the setting 
up of food reserves at the !>Ubregional :md regional levels. 
and it had decided to undertake an in-depth feasibility 
<>tudv on wavs to contribute to the food securitv of 
cou~tries in the region ot Asia and the Pacific. Thaiiand 
also believed that a comprehensive programme should be 
undertaken to combat food shortage and cri~cs. including 
measures to increase agricultural production, liberaliz~ 
trade in agricultural produce and provide better access for 
the developing countries to the developed countries' 
markets. 

56. The -,ixth session of the United Nation" Conference 
on Trade and Development. and the GATT ministerial 
meeting to be held in November 1982, were of the highest 
importance. The participants at the GATT meeting 
;,hould give priority to evolving an ohjectiw, dfective and 
"transparent" <>afeguards sy<;tem. That mcetmg should 
also guarantee to the developing countries the observance 
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of the GA 1T rules, which had often been violated by the 
developed countries in recent years. 
57. With regard to the wcial aspect~ of the Council's 
activities. his delegation wished to draw members' 
attention to the question of refugees and displaced 
pasons. Thailand and other countries of ASEAN were 
still experiencing grave problems in that regard. as was 
noted in the report of the United Nations High Commis
sioner for Refugees (E/1982/29 and Cnrr.l ). In April 
1982. there had ~till been some 191.000 displaced person:, 
in Thailand. not counting the fact that over 280.000 
persons were living in camps along the frontier between 
Thailand and Kampuchea and that 100.000 Thai villagers 
had had to abandon their homes because of the situation 
in Kampuchea. In order to cope with the problem. the 
Thai Government would continue to adhere to humani
tarian principle:, and to the principle of national 
sovereignty and ~ecurity. It would continue its political 
and diplomatic effort~ to induce the international 
commumty and international organizations to share in 
solving that grave humanitarian problem. Thailand urged 
the High Commissioner to go on as~I'>ting in those efforb. 
and appealed to donor countries to increase their 
contributions. It also appealed to countries which had not 
yet done so to take in refugees or pledge contributions. 
Thailand hoped that the conflict in Kampuchea would 
soon be re~olvcd in accordance with the principles set 
forth at the International Conference on Kampuchea. 
held in July !9Xl, and with the rekvant United Nations 
resolution:,. Thailand. in co-operation with several donor 
countries. had abo stepped up surveillance in the Gulf of 
Siam in order to combat piracy. 
5X. If the Economic and Social Council. at its current 
session. could make the international communitv aware 
of the gravity of the problem~ and-even more 
important-could help to evolve a pragmatic strategy 
aimed at gradually revtving the world economy. its efforts 
would not have been in vain and it would have gtven clear 
proof of it~ vitalitv. 
59. Mr. KERAMANE (Observer for Algeria) said that 
the Economic and Social CounciL which played a central 
role in the United Nation-. svstem. should be able to 
~tirnulate dialogue and give the nece:>:>ary Impt::tu" to 
international co-operation. Unfortunately. there was no 
denying that the -;y"tem was under attack; efforts \vere 
being made to undermine it~ credibilitv. so a-; to make tt 
casi;r to impose new forms of d~mination on the 
third-world countries. A comprehensive assessment of 
world economic and ~ocial conditions must, therefore. 
take into consideration the main feature:-. of the deteri
oration in international relation'-. 

60. The wor"enmg of the political sttuation was highly 
disquieting. The daily accelerating arm~ race. the 
deployment of new weapons. the increa:;,e in militarv 
budgets. the resurgence of the cold war and the re~ultant 
increa\e in the number of trouble spots in the developmg 
countries, and the 5-tepped-up redeployment of the forces 
of dommation were factor" <,eriouslv threatening both the 
~ecurity and the development . of the thtrd-world 
countries. which. despite thetr own wishe~. had become 
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strategic stakes in an implacable 5>truggle for the 
expansion of spheres of influence. Thu~, Lebanon wa:, 
being subjected to blind and brutal military aggression. 
involving the use of weapons of mas-. de~truction and 
extermination. The civilian population was being hard hit 
and the Palestinian people harried. even in the refugee 
camps. That tragedy showed once again that any just and 
lasting peaceful settlement of the Middle East conflict 
must be based on respect for the Pale~tinian peopk \ 
inalienable rights. mcluding ih impre-;criptible right to 
self-determination and to the creation of an independent 
and sovereign State. The collusion and cnmplai-;ance 
which had abetted that aggre-,..,ion highlighted the 
degradation of morality and internatiOnal law. 

61. All reports and ~tudie" on the international 
economic and social situation armed at the same finding: 
the structural cri~i:, affecting the world economy had 
become considerably wor~e and wa~ -;panng no country or 
group of countries. The developed countrie~ \vere 
experiencing inflatiOn. unemployment and stagnation in 
national income. and the de\eloping cnuntne~ \\ere 
directly affected by the -.omettme~ tragic con;,equence-, of 
the chaos reigning in the world economy and the failure of 
the international economic system. The upsurge of 
protectionism had dealt a ;,evere blow to the es~ential 
:,ector'> of the thtrd-world countrie;, · econonne;,. the fall in 
commodity price~ had reached unendurable proportions. 
and rash monetary policies had drastically wor; .. ened 
tho;,e countries· situation and the imbalance in their 
economte:,. Moreover. spiralling interest rate., impo..,ed 
heavy financial burden~ on them. whtch might nece:-.\Jtate 
painful cuts in thetr development project;, and deny them 
acce~~ to money market'> and multilateral -;ources of 
de\ elopment finance. Their indebtedness\\ a;.. wor-.ening. 
whilst poverty. hunger and death took a rbing toll of their 
populations. The li~t of the least developed countries was 
lengthening. and official development assi'>tance. \\ hich 
was constantly shrinking. was being channelled towards 
narrow targets 

62. At the same time. there wa-; an increa;..ing di"
mclination for dialogue and a growing re-;ort to -;el~cti\e 
bilateralism. Discriminatory p~actice~ were wntten into 
legislation. and State;,. in their economic relation~. were 
striving to secure political advantages and to carve out for 
them-..elves the lion\;, share. Whether at the global ur the 
'iectorallevel. there was no genuine negutiatton ba;..ed on 
the principle'> of equalit;..~. democr;cy and common 
intere~t. The hardening of relations had been further 
aggravated by a recent~ decision not to ;,ubscribe to the 
Convention on the Lav. of the Sea, which had taken nine 
~ear-.. of inten..,ive \\Ork to prepare. The same type of 
attitude had been e\ident in the con~ultation~ to draw up 
the provisional agenda for the '>ixth -;ession of the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development. and it 
wa;, ~urely the ~arne inflexibility which had prompted the 
umlateral desire to 'iuhmit further "ectors of the world 
economy to the constraints of GATT and to tmpose 
international ru lcs of conduct in the sphere of '>en tee-.. 
mvestment and high-technology producb. 

6.3. Algeria was disturbed by the datly attacb agam~t 
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the United Nation!>. The current crisis called for n 
collective reaction on a world scale ; in that connection . 
the global n..:gotiations were of vital importance . For 
a lmost three years. the Group of 77 had been displaying 
notable flex ibility and opcn-mindedness. which had made 
it pos~ihlc. at the General Assembly's dcventh special 
se%ion in September 1980. tn reach a compromi~e 
ncceptc:d by the great majority of the members o f the 
inte rnationa l community. Since then. two years had heen 
spent in studyi ng the constantly reite rated demands of the 
tiny minority called up0n to join the com;ensus. and quite 
rt:ccntly the developing countries had accepted two of the 
four amendme nts submi tted to them. The other 1\.vo 
amendments would interfere with the delicate balance 
betwee n the General As~embly's guiding ro le in the 
global negotiations and the particular role of the 
~>pecialized agencies; the Group of 77. therefore. had 
been unable to accept them. On those two points. the 
dcvell1ping countries had submitted their compromise 
proposals to their partners in early July. and they hoped 
that the re would be a favourabk response . ~o that the 
negotiations. already unduly delayed. could be launched 
in the nea r future. 
6.1. For many years. the developing w untries had been 
striving for mutually beneficial ties of economic CL1-
opera tion. aimed at strengthening their collective self
reliance. At the High-level Conf~::rence on Economic 
Co-operation among Developing Countries. held at 

Caracas in May 1981. a Programme of Action in that 
sphere had heen approved; since then. many meetings 
had already been o rganized. on energy. financial matters. 
~cie nce and technology . vocational train ing and the 
capital goods industry. The Carac·as Confe rence had also 
~nablecl machinery to he set up to faci litate and expand 
co-operation among developing countries. Co-operation 
among developing countries had thus entered a tangible 
phase and was an integral part of the process of 
establishing a new inte rnational economic orde r. It could 
be no suhslitute for the North-South d ialogue but was. 
rather. to be viewed as a supplementary component; 
however. its special importance during. the present critical 
period should be recognized. 
65 . [n Cl1nc!usion. the fact that the economic crisis and 
underdevelopment were worsening and ~preading made 
it es.-;ential to engage in a genuine. organized and 
responsible d 1~tlogue commanding universal acceptance 
a nd carried nn in a multilateral democratic framework, 
with a vi~w to the establishment of a new inte rnational 
economic orde r. The United Nations was the perfee\ 
fo rum for the promot ion of such a dialogue. which must 
enable the m~mbers of the inte rnational community to 
m ake an accurate assessme nt of the problems am.J to solve 
them by demonstra ting the requisite political will. 

The meeting rose ur 1. 25 p.m. 
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44th meeting 
Friday, 16 July 1982, at 3.25 p.m. 

President: Mr. Miljan KOM/\TJNA (Yugoslavia) 

/11 the absence of the President. Mr. Kumanda wa 
Kamanda (Zaire). Vice-President, took the Chair. 

AGENDA ITEM 3 

General discussion of international economic a nd social 
policy, including regional and sectoral developments 
(continued) 

I. Mr. TERREFE (Ethiopia) observed that the current 
)ear was charaderized by world-wide structural disequi
librium. marked by prolonged monetary instability, high 
in tere~t rates, inflation. unemployment. intensified 
pwtectionist measures. widening payment deficit~ and 
unce rtain growth prospects. International political. 
economic and social ten~ions had e:xacerbated the 
~ituation. The a~:ute plight of the developing co untries. 
particularly the kast developed countries such as 
Ethiopia. should be viewed within the wider crisis. 
Reductions in aid. together with additional harriers 
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against trade and international economic co-operation. 
had hampered the achievement of the economic and 
social goals of developing countrie!>. Intensified 
e xploitation by foreign mo nopolie!\ and transnational 
corporations. combined \\o'ith other economic problems. 
had caused the majority uf African countncs to record 
r-cro or negative growth rates in 19RO. The international 
t:conomic crisis had now reached a dangerous ~tage. As 
the Executive Secretary of EC A had rightly pt)inted out 
(~1st mee ting). the magnitude o f rhe cris i~ was a 
tremendous threat to the African economy. 
., The summary of the survey of economic and social 
conditions in Africa. 19W-l98l. and the out look for 
f98 1-19S2 (E/1982/61) showed thut agricultural pro
d uction had failed to grow sufficiently. In East Africa and 
the Sahel. drought had caused a ~hortfall in food and 
cash-crop prod~ction and ~evere livestock losses. 
Although mea~ures taken to improve the land te nure 
~vstem in a number of countries had been beneficial. 
African food prospects had deteriorated . The industrial 
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and communications sectors had to he developed during 
the current decade. Although government participation 
in manufacturing industries in almost all African 
countries had expanded. the need to reduce Africa's 
extreme dependence on exports of primary commodities 
had been recognized. Oil imports had absorbed over :10 
per cent of the export earnings of a number of countries. 
3. In a number of developing countries. particularly in 
Africa, there were more hungry. sick, homeless and 
uneducated people than at the time of the Council's 
establishment. The problem underlying the current 
situation was one of economic and social injustice. which 
called for structural readjustment in international 
economic relations. and particularly for a change m the 
relationship between Africa and the developed world. ,;o 
as to make the African economy less vulnerable to the 
crisi~ created by the economic policies of the industrial
ized countries. 
4. The President of the Economic and Social Council 
had rightly descnbed the current state of the world 
economy as a situation characterized by the deepening of 
the contradiction between old relations and new needs. 
Three quarters of the world·-. income. investment and 
services, and nearly all re'>earch efforts. were in the hands 
of the developed economies. 
5. The World Economic Swwy 1981-1982 indicated 
that the deepening recession in the developed market
economy countries in 1981 and the fip;t half of 1982 had 
led to in~urmountahle difficulties in mo~t developmg 
economic~. It had forced the developing countrieo;, to 
curtail imports and that had led to a decrease in 
investment and per capita consumption. The phenom
enon severely affected the economies of many of 
the least developed countries. which. far from achieving 
the average growth rate of 7 per cent envisaged in the 
International Development Strategy for the Third United 
Nations Development Decade. had registered a fall in per 
capita GDP. 
6. The World Economic Sun•e_v 1981-1982, and other 
statistical sources, indicated that 1981 had marked the 
fourth consecutive year of current-account deterioration 
for many developing countries. particularly the least 
developed countries. While official development a;;sist
ance in 1980 had expanded. import prices had increased 
by some 25 per cent. The total level of indebtedness of 
many developing countries. and particularly of the least 
developed. had continued to rise. Africa ·s external 
indebtedness had reached $47.8 billion and the cost of its 
debt servicing in 1981 represented 14 per cent of the value 
of its exports of goods and services. 
7. The need for an adequate flow of resources to the 
poorest sector of the world, without any discrimination 
and in a spirit of co-operation and burden-sharing, was 
clearly recognized. His delegation ~hared the Secretary
General's concern at the current trend in the world 
economy and his conviction of the urgent need for 
concerted international action. which should aim at a 
broad economic recovery. and it had noted with appreci
ation the USSR representative's statement that the total 
volume of Soviet economic assistance to developing 
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countries from 1476 to 19HO had amounted to I per cent of 
the GNP of the USSR. 
H. Primary commodity market.., continued to be 
important sources of foreign exchange for many 
developing countries. The Integrated Programme for 
Commoditie-. de':>erved full -.upport. The developed 
countries must make genuine effort, with real good\vill to 
finalize current commoditv agreement negotiation~ and 
to begin negotiations on ne~ agreement-.. The Agreement 
E"tablishing the Common Fund for Commodities wa-. a 
case in poi;1t. Hi-, country had -.;igned and ratified that 
Agreement in the sincere hope that it would have a 
positive influence in the '>tabilization of commodity 
prices. He hoped that many countries would ;,tgn it and 
complete the proce,;~. enabling the Common Fund to 
become operational at an early date. 
9. While the long-term objective was to forge ne\v and 
ju~t economic relations between de>eloped and develop
ing countrie~. regional effort,;. particular!; m Africa. had 
to fncu-; on economic :,elf-reliance. The e<>tabli-.hment of 
new institution" to promote economic and social inte
gration through sub-regional co-operation in the 
developing regions was a priority ta;;k. For the Afncan 
region. it wa;;, the essence of the Lagos Plan of Action and 
Final Act. 
!0. The effort of the African continent for economic 
"unival and self-reliance would require financial and 
technical inputs at the national and regional level'S. 
Meanwhile. emergency humanitarian assistance would be 
required to alleviate the plight of the victim:, of natural 
and man-made dJsa-.ters and lay the foundations for their 
more permanent integration in ->OCiety. Despite his 
Government's repeated appeals for due importance to he 
given to the pressing needs of displaced persons. the 
international community had not yet given an adequate 
re~ponse to the report of the United Nation:;, Inter
Agency Mission to Ethiopia (E/1980/104) outlimng the 
need~ of some 5 million people affected by natural and 
man-made dbaster,. 
11. The estahli~hment of a new mternational economic 
order would be meaningless if it failed to guarantee to the 
developing countries freedom fmm exploitation. full 
:,overeignty over their natural resource-;, and peaceful 
economic and social development in the direction of their 
mvn choice. It was in that light that his delegation viev.ed 
the threat posed by thousands of international monop
olies. which not only siphoned off profits amounting to 
tens of billions of dollars annually from developing 
countries but had a powerful economic and political 
mftuence on government decisiom and policie~ affecting 
the everyday life of a va;,t segment of the population of the 
developing world. Peaceful development could not take 
place 111 a world in which there was global and regional 
confrontation and in which the arms race, particularly the 
nuclear arms rae..::. threatened the .;;urvival of mankind. 
The world scene could have been considerably changed if 
1 per cent of the $650 billion bemg :>pent annually on the 
arms race had been diverted to economic and social 
development. 
I~. :vtr. SOFFER (Obsener for hrael) said that. since 
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the Council's task was to co-ordinate United Nations 
economic and social assi~tance programmes, the serious
ness of the problems facing it called for a better 
understanding among Member States if the challenge of 
the future was to be met successfully. 
13. In l98L the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Israel 
had 5.ubmitted to the General Assembly a programme 
entitled "The Transitional Economy", which was 
designed to raise the level of living and growth rates of the 
developing countries. The programme proposed a 
strategy based on the development of two main spheres of 
activity-the rural and agricultural sector and the urban 
sector-through the introduction. for disadvantaged 
peoples. of simple technologies which, while taking 
account of social and cultural structures and national 
mentalities. would promote harmt)nious and progressive 
development involving every sector of society. 
14. The transitional economy concept associated tech
nical progress with an indispensable process of culturaL 
institutional and political adaptation, and focused on 
agricultural productivity and the creation of agricultural 
employment through rural industries, linked with the 
development of social services. 
l 5. The programme offered an effective opportunity of 
promoting social equality, while increasing national 
production in a manner compatible with international 
economic dependence. The developing countries could 
benefit considerably from Israel's experience in ~cientitic 
and tehnological research. His country, which had 
already established wide-ranging technical assistance 
programmes with more than 50 countries. hoped that 
increased international understanding and co-operation 
could provide effective answers to the crucial probkm'> of 
world economic and social growth. It was eagerly 
Jwaiting the re~ults of the discussions at the forthcoming 
sixth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development and of the talk:, at the ministerial 
meeting of GAT[. to take place in November 1982. 

16. It was regrettable that ~orne representatives 
appeared to be unaware of the urgent need for a dialogue 
and for brotherly co-operation among nations. A United 
Nations organ was once again being subjected to an 
inadmissible attempt at politicization. Despite the 
difficult circumstances in which its work was carried out. 
the Council had for many years been s.teadily performing 
its co-ordmating function among the economic and social 
organs of the Umted Nations. The Secretary-General. the 
President of the Council and a number of repre-;entatives 
had emphasized the ~criousness of the times and the 
urgency of the problems with which the Council had to 

deal. Despite the effprts of their Governments. the 
developing countries were becoming <;teadily poorer. and 
the international economic <>ituation was more seriou-; 
than at any time since the Second World War. Yet some 
representatives were obviously unmoved by that state of 
affairs and were endeavouring to divert the Council's 
discussions from the crucial issues which had brought its 
members together. Once again, the Governments con
cerned were showing thelf contempt for the Council and 
its noble task and demonstrating their scandalous 

irresponsibility. As his country had been directly attacked 
and grotesquely slandered, it was his duty briefly to set the 
matter right. 

17. The representatives who had defamed his country 
had taken it upon themselves to repeat exaggerations 
disseminated by certain media, systematically distorting 
events in Lebanon. The unleashing of hatred, shameful 
bad faith, lies and fanaticism came as no surprise to his 
delegation. The venting of racist fury was surprisingly 
only in the scale and grossly scandalous nature of the lies 
and exaggerations which had been uttered over the past 
month. For the past 34 years, Israel had not ceased for 
one moment to hold out the hand of friendship to the 
Arab States. but the only response had been a categorical 
refusal, inspired by blind and insane hatred. Manipulated 
by certain Powers, the Palestine Liberation Organization, 
which was the spearhead of that constant aggression. had 
in 197 4 seized upon the prosperous, democratic and 
peaceful State of Lebanon and within a few months had 
transformed it into a place of ruin, terror and oppression, 
unleashing a civil war which was to leave 175,000 
Lebanese people dead and 300.000 injured. Taking 
advantage of Lebanon's dismemberment, and at last 
realizing its old expansionist dream. the Syrian Arab 
Republic had in turn invaded that unhappy land. While 
transforming the life of the inhabitants of northern Israel 
into a living hell and instigating terrorist and anti-Semitic 
attacks throughout the world. the PLO had reduced 
Lebanon to slavery. massacring, dispossessing, forcibly 
enlisting and torturing its citizens. It was not by chance 
that, following the expulsion of the PLO, Isradi soldiers 
had been welcomed a~ liberators in every Lebanese 
village. For 20 years, the PLO had been clamouring for 
war with Israel and declaring that it could contemplate 
nothing less than military force and the extermination of 
Israel. It could hardly be surprised that Israel should react 
to such provocation and crime and exercise its right to 
<;e lf-ddence. 

18. The considerable arsenals of sophisticated weapons 
-;eized by Israel in the PLO hideouts were an irrefutable 
additional proof of the desire to exterminate israel. The 
destructive capacity of those weapons far exceeded the 
requirements of the terrorist campaign; the nb jective was 
indeed Israel's physical anmhilation. Ever since it'> 
creation, the PLO had been pursuing a suicidal policy of 
rejection of dialogue. hy~terialmtransigence and murder. 
The PLO did not represent the Palestinian people; it 
represented only the Powers that financed it and from 
which it received its orders. and international terrorism. 
It had been proved beyond any doubt that all the terrorist 
organizations of the extreme right and the extreme left, 
from the Italian Red Brigades to nco-Nazi group~ such as 
the Hoffmann Group, had been trained by the PLO in 
Lebanon. Among the thousands of PLO prisoners taken 
by Israel were numbers of Pakistani'i, Libyans. Iranians. 
Syrian!>, Iraquis. Algerians and others--a fact that gave 
the lie to any national representativeness of that organi
zation. Those terrorists, who presumed to call themselves 
soldier..;, deliberately eonceJlecl their headquarters and 
strongholds in the midst of the civilian population, whom 
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they used as a shield. That shameful. dishonourable and 
despicable practice was the sole reason for civilian 
casualties, which Israel had taken great risk!> to avoid. 
The PLO held hostage and murdered Lebanese civilians 
who fell into its hands. That was the case in West Beirut, 
where the terrorists were holding the population 
prisoner. In Damur. in southern Lebanon. the entire 
population-men, women and children-had been shot 
and massacred by the PLO for having tried to resist 
terrorist hegemony. 

Jl). Israel had had enough of lie~. It had made 
considerable efforts to help the Lebanese population. An 
inter-ministerial commission was in permanent ~ession to 
co-ordinate relief; manv Lebane~e citizen<> were in 
hospital in Israel; tons of food and medicine were being 
distributt:d daily; entire villages in Southern Lebanon had 
already been rebuilt by Israel and ten,; of thousand'> of 
Lebanese who had been driven out by the PLO had been 
able to return to their homes. There wa~. for the first time. 
a chance for a political settlement in Lebanon. The 
international community should do its dut) and help to 
bring about :;uch a settlement and en-..ure Lebanon's early 
recovery of full sovereignty and integrity. 

20. IsraeL who:;,e only concern wa~ to neutralize an 
mternational terrorism which threatened its exi':.tence and 
stained the free world with blood. ferventlv desired an 
early establishment of fraternal relation~· of peacdul 
coexistence between it and a free and mdependent 
Lebanon. Since its defamers spoke of war. he would 
remind them that brae! was the onlv State in the Middle 
Ea-;t to have made enormous ;acrifices and taken 
considerable risks in the '>Ole mterest of peace. Not many 
of its detractors could '>av the ~arne. Algeria and the 
Libvan Arab Jamahiriva ~ere financing, ;heltcring and 
pro;noting internatio~al terrorism; the cxpansioni:-.t 
S~nan Arab Republic \\a'> ma~'>acring its own citizens in 
ten'> of thou<>ands, as It had done recentlv at Hama. and 
had for eight vears been carrving out act~ of -,laughter m 
Lebanon, ~)rg;mzing the gen~cidLe of Lebane~e Chn"tians 
and giving a~vlum to manv former high-ranking Nalis: 
Iraq ,L with its dreams of empire, ~as pur-.~ing an 
aggre~sive war agamst 1t~ neighbour and had already 
caused nearly 150JJOO death'>: the PLO was a champion of 
every kind of international crime and its leader. Ya-..-.er 
Arafat, had recenth declared that Lebanon \'va'> the land 
and property of the PLO. Israel alone continued to pledge 
its desin.: for a political settlement. On Its initwti\e. the 
Camp David accord'> had offered Pale~tinian.:; an 
autnnomv which the Arab countrie<> had con">I'>tentl\ 
refused them. !<.rae!";, -,landerers. who knew no othe.r 
language than that of war and crime. -,hould not have thl..' 
effrontery to set thcmsehes up in the Council a~ 
advocate" of peace. 

~1. Mr. VEGA (Nicaragua) said that the eurrent 
international and financial cri;.I'i. with it~ effect'> on -.ocial 
condition'> in the capitali-,t economics and its e\en more 
~enous effect~.; on the developmg countrie". had reached 
dimensions that required no demon-;tration. He would 
merelv cite some figures, ;,ince, at the current :-.tage of the 
Coun~irs review, Lit was appropriate to consider the 
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causes of the situation. Those were not diftkult to find in 
the clear contradictions, imbalances and injustices of the 
existing international economic order, a·s a result of 
which, for example, the economic growth rate of Latin 
America in l9Hl had been onlv 1.~ per cent-much lower 
than that for 1980; the average inflation rate had been 57 
per cent; the external debt had doubled in four vears to 
reach a record figure of $240.000 million: the ·average 
illiteracy rate had been more than 40 per cent, and 
unemployment and underemployment had increased. 
The facts and figures showed that it wa-; the so-L·alled 
developing countrie'> that were the most <>eriously affected 
by the current cris1s. They were also hampered in their 
limited development possibilities in "free .. system'> of 
economy in the hands of the multinational corporation;, 
or were in an unfavourable position of dependence on 
stronger hegemonic economic-.. 

'1'1 The ~ummary of the economic ~uney of Latin 
America, ll)HJ (E/IlJH2/75) provided detailed figure'> 
which showed that Latm America wa;, being affected 
more than m the pa;;t. Inflation. a further deterioration in 
international trade relation;;, protectionism and c\en 
sanction;; agam-.t it.;, trade applied by countries in 
traditional!; ad' antageou;, po'-ltion-.. balance-of
payment deficits. abnormal external debts. low pur
cha-..ing power on foreign exchange~ and high lcveh of 
unemployment and underemplo;ment all reflected the 
depth of the crisi'>. 

23. The arbitrary fixing of prices of commoditlc~. which 
\\ere the most \ aluable resource;; of the de\ eloping 
countries: vanous barrier;, set up again-a countrie;. 
v. i':lhing to ;;emi-process their raV\ materials in order to 
mcrea;,e their foreign exchange earning;.: enormoth and 
growing intt:re'>t rates applied to paymcnh and credit'>: 
bottlenecks in multilateral trade conces:-.ion": the in
adequacy of co-opewtion for a balanced. general and 
equitable de\elopment; conditional and co<.tly tran.,fcr ... 
of cs,;ential technology: ami energy shortage,; re-,ulting 
from the uncontrolled explmtation and irrational u ... e of 
energy ~ource;. hy developed countrie'>: all those factors 
hampered development and ga\c n;,e to ~ocial probkm., 
whtch >'ere basic feature;, of capitalist-dependent 
economic;,. 

24. It wa;. not bv chance that. in the Central American 
region. only 011<:- country had had a po'>ItiH: economic 
growth rate higher than that of pre\ iou;, year;.. t\\O 

countnc<. had had po'-lti\ c gro>' th rates hut le;,-., than those 
of previou-.. year'>. and the othn countne'> had had 
negative growth rate;,, mcluding one with the lmvc;,t rate 
in Latin America: minu-, l!.5 per cent That ~tate of affair-.. 
which had an adver-.e effect on the social conditinns of the 
people-, of the regllm. wa" directly related to the ..,ituation 
which the hegemonist:; in the continent \n~hed to 
maintain in Central America, by prc,ervmg tho-..c regm1e'> 
"'hich were among those re;..pon-.ible for the current 
international cri'>i<.. 

25. It \\as the athersaric" of JOint de\elopment without 
dt,crimination for all people;, of the world who manipu
lated and su'>tained dictatonal Gmernmenb friendh to 
them and hampered the development of other counti:ie'>. 
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by using their influence as powerful countrie'l to 
orchestrate the policies and strategies of mternational 
dt:velopment institution~. protectmg their capitalist 
interests and obstructing the free development of the 
underdeveloped countries. 
26. His country was not the only one affected by 
imperialism. In spite of the effects of the world crisis in the 
three years ~ince the victory of the Nicaraguan people 
over the tyranny of Somoza. his country had achieved 
considerable succes~ in the field of economic and social 
development. A chaotic situation had reigned in 
Nicaragua on 19 July 1979. During the previous decade, 
the economy had been seriously weakened and the 
country had· suffered a number o"t natural disasters. In 
December 1972. an earthquake had destroyed Managua, 
where one fifth of the country's population lived and most 
of the business and industrial enterprises were located. 
27. Sub~equently, during the war of liberation. most of 
the country's infrastructure had been destroyed as a result 
of indiscriminate bombing by the Snmoza army. There 
had been a serious decline in the production of the most 
important product5. destined for export and internal 
consumption because the majority of workers had not 
gone to work, either through fear of repression or because 
they had joined the fight against the regime. 

28. Fifty years of dictatorship had left h1s country with 
an external debt of over $1.6 billion. which had been 
renegotiated the previous year, demonstrating the confi
dence which his Government enjoyed at the international 
level as a result of the serious and responsible manner in 
which it had faced the economic obligations it had 
inherited. 
29. With regard to his country's economic plans. he said 
that the goals set for the annual economic cycle had been 
achieved. and in some cases exceeded. The real income of 
farmers and workers had increa~ed: the Government was 
continuing its fight against inflation, which had been 
reduced from 70.3 per cent in 1979 to 23.2 per cent in 
llJ81. a level below that of other Latm American 
countries whose rates were as high as 131.2 per cent. The 
Government was making effort~ to open up new sources 
of productive employment. The economic development 
rate had risen from minus 27.5 per cent to plus 6 per cent. 
one of the highest in Latin America. As far as social 
matters were concerned. during the first year of the 
national reconstruction proce~s. his Government had 
;,ucceeded in reducing the illiteracy rate from 70 to 12 per 
cent through a literacy programme, carried out both in 
Spanish and in the various native languages of the 
country's communities. There was now a permanent adult 
education programme which reached person~ who had 
been given no opportunity in the past to receive 
instruction. 
30. In the health sector, the Government was succeed
ing in its aim of eradicating diseases common in Latin 
America, such as malaria. The efforts being made would 
result in a reduction in the rate of infant mortality and an 
increase in the population ·s life expectancy. 

31. Throughout its history. mankind had waged a 
continuous struggle to achieve a better and more just way 

of life. As part of that historical proces11. the Central 
American region had in recent times been shaken by the 
action of ib oppre~~ed peoples, who were determined to 
free them~clve~. despite the resistance of privileged 
minorities. World peace was threatened. There were 
conflict<. in various parts of the world which reflected the 
de:-.ire of peoples to achieve economic and political 
freedom. In the Central American area, too, peace was 
threatened and there were armed conflicts in neighbour
ing countries. where the political crises were the 
consequence of economic and social problems. 

32. A<. a result of the situation in the Central American 
region. which constituted a threat to international 
~tability and peaceful coexistence. the Co-ordinator of 
the Junta of the Government of National Reconstruction 
had submitted to the United Nation~ Security Council a 
proposal for peace in the region, in accordance with 
proposals submitted by the Governments of Mexico and 
France: it had received the support of all States members 
of the Security Council. with the exception of one. which 
had exercised the right of veto. 

33. His Government and people desired peace in order 
to rebuild a country severely affected by years of 
exploitation and injustice. International peace was the 
basis for coexistence and the social and economic 
development of peoples. 

34. His Government condemned the Zionist aggression 
against the Palestinian people, whose cause it supported. 
As a member of the Group of 77 and of the Movement of 
the Non-Aligned Countries, it was anxious that the 
initiatives pr~posed in various forums should be not only 
heeded and approved but also put into practice. 

35. It hoped that the Third United Nations Develop
ment Decade would he fruitful and that with the 
forthcoming evcnb, such as the sixth session of the 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 
the continuation of the North-South dialogue, an increase 
in South-South co-operation, the launching of the global 
negotiations and the revitalization of the Economic and 
Social Council, the desire of all countries and peoples for 
a new international economic order would be realized. 

36. Mr. TE SUN HOA (Observer for Democratic 
Kampuchea) said that the Council was meeting at a time 
of considerable deterioration in the international econo
mic and social situation. Recession, unemployment and 
inflation had become the common fate of all countries, 
while the independence of small countries was threatened 
and part of mankind was faced with the spectre of hunger. 

37. In common with other small countries, Kampuchea 
had no other weapon than the law. As a Member of the 
United Nations. it placed its reliance on that Organization 
and advocated respect for the Charter of the United 
Nations and the effective implementation of General 
Assembly resolutions. The Council should be better fitted 
to perform its role as the highest economic and social 
organ of the United Nations. and his delegation therefore 
supported its revitalization. 

38. The current international situation confirmed the 
feeling which his country had had for some years about 
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the threat of world expansionism. Events in Kampuchea. 
Afghamstan and Poland. in December 1961( 1969 and 
l9R I respectively. were fresh in everyone·~ memory. 
Before those dates. the delusion of detente had been used 
as a cover for expamionist activities in the third world. 
Although detente had since been consigned to oblivion. 
the plunder had been substantial. In Africa. many 
countries were under the control of military advisers and 
strong-arm men. In his region. the Lao People's Demo
cratic Republic was controlled by a 60Jl00-man 
Vietnamese army and by many thou.;,ands of Vietname!>e 
and Soviet administrative agents. 
39. On 22 June 1982. the Declaration on the Formation 
of the Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea 
had been signed. That Government had been formed in 
Kampuchea on (} July 1982 and, for the Kampuchean 
people. the event marked a decisive stage in their struggle 
for the defence of their country and nation. All national 
forces were brought together in the Coalition Govern
ment. whose objective was. firstly. to mobilize all efforts 
in the joint struggle for the liberation of Kampuchea from 
the Vietnamese aggressors. with a view to restoring the 
independence and sovereignty of the country; and. 
secondly. to ensure the app!ic3.tion of the Declaration of 
the International Conference on Kampuchea and of the 
relevant General Assembly resolutions. The formation of 
the Government had been welcomed by the Kampuchean 
people and by the international community. which 
supported their just cause. 
-+0. Even after four successive dry seasons. the occupy
ing forces were completely bogged down. Their mo<>t 
recent offemive had ended in the Joss of 19 Soviet-made 
T-62 tanks and more than 22.0(X) men. The remainder of 
their men were entrenched in barracks in the capital and 
in some of the main provincial towns. Their morale wa~ at 
its lowest ebb and they were totally cut off from the 
Khmer population. 

-+I. In Viet Nam itself. pockets of resistance were 
growing. particularly in the centre and the south of the 
country. In Hanoi, political purges at the highest level 
were taking place. In the Lao People's Democratic 
Republic. resistance was spreading. 
42. The aggressors were endeavouring to deceive public 
opinion and undermine the position of the international 
community hy announcing the so-called partial and 
unilateral withdrawal of their troops from Kampuchea. 
History showed that the Vietnamese leader<; did not keep 
their word. For example. in 1967 Pham Van Dong had 
signed a document recognizing the frontiers of 
Kampuchea, and the Vietnamese forces had setzed the 
Khmer island of Koh Way barely one month after the end 
of the war in Viet Nam in 1(}75. Pham Van Dong had 
visited the ASEAN member countries only a few weeks 
before the invasion of Kampuchea. precisely in order to 
assure them of his desire to live in peace in the region. and 
everyone knew what had happened later. At the 
beginning of the invasion, the invaders had firmly denied 
the presence of their troops in Kampuchea. Sub
sequently. forced to admit their presence, they had 
claimed to be liberators. Since the international 
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community rejected that pretext. the invader~ ca<>t the 
blame on third countrie~ and connected the presence of 
their troops in Kampuchea with a so-called threat from 
China. 
43. It was. clear that. by attacking Kampuchea. an 
independent. sovereign. non-aligned country and 
Member of the United Nation'>. the Hanoi leaders were 
trampling underfoot the Charter of the United Nations 
which they had undertaken to respect. Experience had 
-;hown that that regional expansioni'>t respected only one 
language. that of force. Its ambition to build a 
Vietnamese empire through a ~o-called Indochinese 
"Federation", incorporating Kampuchea and the Lao 
People's Democratic Republic. wa-, well known. That 
Indochinese "Federation" was to serve as a first step 
towards the completion of its expan!>ionist design" on the 
entire region of South-Ea~t A'>ia. To that end. Viet ~am 
had not hesitated to pur~ue an mhuman policy toward~ its 
own people. It was sufficient to consider the tragedy of the 
boat people. which was still going on. and the number of 
so-called re-education camps in which hundreds of 
thousands of political detainees languished. not to 
mention the workers who were sent to do forced labour in 
Siberia in exchange for guns. 
44. If Viet Nam really wished to live honourably. as it 
claimed. it had merely to respect the Charter of the 
United Nations and withdraw all its troops from 
Kampuchea, in accordance with the Declaration of the 
International Conference on Kampuchea and the 
General Assembly resolutions. If VietNam really wanted 
peace and prosperity for its people and for the other 
peoples of the region. it had only to refrain from causing 
the suffering of million!> of refugee.., and to cease to 
engender tension in that region of the world. That would 
also be a signif1cant contribution to the solution of the 
current international economic and social cns1s. 
Unfortunately. it was well known that Viet Nam v.a" 
continuing to mobilize all its resources. including inter
national as~istance. for military purposes. His delegation 
sincerely hoped that any examination of requests for aid 
by VIetNam would take account of thmc consideration:-.. 
45. His delegation regretted the circulation of the letter 
dated 12 July 1YX2 (E/1982/107). signed by the dele
gations of Viet Nam and ih supporters and seeking 
acceptance of the acts committed hy V1et Nam in 
Kampuchea in defiance of the decision.,; of the General 
Assembly. It was well known that the puppet adminis
tration in~talled at Phnom Penh could not remain in 
existence without the presence of the 250,000 Vietnamese 
soldiers and the 50.000 admini;.trative agents in the 
country and that no value could be placed upon election~ 
held in Kampuchea under the bayonets of Vietnamese 
soldiers. 

46. Mr. ABU KOASH (Palestine Liberation Organ
ization) said that the importance that the PLO attach~d to 
economic and social development was reflected in it!> 
establishment of several instttutions and bodies dedicated 
to the promotion of human welfare. the alleviation of the 
severe impact on its people of Israeli occupation and 
aggression. and the preservation of the Palestinian 
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national identity. Among those bodies were hospitals, 
schools and orphanages, workshops, a research centre, a 
planning centre, a computer centre and a news agency. 
Many of those facilities had been shelled and destroyed by 
the Israelis. In the current Israeli invasion. more than 
40.000 Lebanese and Palestinians. the majority of them 
civilians. had been killed or wounded and more than 
600,000 homes destroyed. The destruction of human and 
other resource~ had been brought about with the usc of 
United States weapons supplied to Israel for "defence 
purpmes". 

47. A5 seen by the present hraeli leaders. Israel's 
geopolitical frontiers extended to Pakistan in the east. 
Iran in the north. Morocco in the west and Namibia in the 
south. In such circum,.tances, it was difficult for the 
countries of the Middle East to achieve economic and 
social development for their people. A ju~t peace was a 
prere4ui~ite for the achievement of the goals of the 
CounciL and Israel had demonstrated over the years that 
it was a threat to peace. Israel must realize that it could 
not eradicate 4.5 million Pale~tinians. Just as the Nazis 
had heen unable to exterminate the Jews. Israel could not 
li4uidate the Paleostinians. 

48. The l5raeli action against the Palestinians in 
Lebanon was part of a larger pattern that included the 
Palestinian people in the Israeli-occupied Palestmian 
territorie;., and -.hould properly he described as genocide 
in accordance with the definition of genocide given in the 
Convention on the Prevention and Puni~hmcnt of the 
Crime of Genocide. 

4(). The Israeli occupation of the Wc~t Bank and the 
Cra:ta Strip had reduced those terntories to market~ for 
hracli goods and a ~ource of cheap bbour. The hraeli 
occupation had rendered those territories -.;usceptible to 
the intlationarv condition-; of the I "facti economy. which 
had an annual "rate of inflation of more than !50 per cent. 
The Israeli occupation authorities had confi-;cated more 
than one third of the occupied tcrntories tor expansionist 
and colonial purposes. including the establishment of 
over 133 Zionist colonies. The colonial policy pursued by 
the hraeli occupation authorities had brought about a 
:,enous deterioration in the variou-; <,ector-. of the 
Palc~tinian economy. Many Pale-;tmians had had to 
abandon their farms and emigrate and ~everal Pale~ tin ian 
firms had had to cea~e their operations. 

50. The Israeli occupation of the Pa!e..,tmiam: 
homeland deprived them of the opportunity to achieve 
their national economic and ..,ocial de\elopment 
objective~. The only way in \\ hich the Pale~tinians could 
en'>ure the development of their national economy washy 
the exercise of their inalienable national rights confirmed 
by various United Nations resolutions. including General 
As~emhly resolution 3236 (XXIX). 
51. According to Israeli reprc~entative~. foreign 
occupation wa" a prerequi;.,ite for '>Ocial and economic 
development. That was contradictor;. to the provision~ of 
article 16 of the Charter of Economic Righb and Duties of 
States, which affirmed that the elimination of all forms of 
foreign aggre-;5ion. occupation and domination. and the 

economic and social consequences thereof, was a pre
requisite for development. The Israeli occupation 
authorities were trying in vain to conceal the tragic social 
and economic conditions of the Palestinians. If what they 
claimed was true, they would not have refused such 
United Nations bodies as UNJDO. UNCTAD and the 
United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) 
access to the occupied territories. The PLO challenged 
them to allow United Nations experts to carry out field 
studies on the impact of the Israeli occupation on the 
occupied territories. The account given by Israeli repre
sentatives of the social and economic conditions of 
Palestinians under occupation was contradicted by the 
report of the Secretary-General on the living conditions 
of the Palestinian people in the occupied Arab territories 
(A/35/533 and Corr.l ). 

52. The hraeli authorities were finding it increasingly 
difficult to disguise their true intentions. They had 
claimed that their invading army would stop after it had 
penetrated 25 miles inside Lebanon. but it had not done 
so. They had claimed that they wanted an independent 
Lebanese Government: they had shown their respect for 
such independence by ~ending tanks to the Presidential 
Palace while Lebanese leaders met inside and by <shelling 
Beirut. 
53. The Israeli Prime Minister had declared that Israel 
did not covet a :-.ingle s4uare inch of Lebanese soil. It 
would be remembered that a former Israeli Prime 
Minister had made a similar statement concerning Arah 
territory on the first day of the June 1%7 war. Since then, 
I-,rael had annexed Pale;.,tinian Jcrmalem and the Syrian 
Golan Heights and had expropriated so much of the rest 
of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip that their annexation 
remained a mere formality. The Israeli expansionist 
ambition to control Lebanon and particularly its \"ater 
resources was well known. 

54. The hraeli occupation of Arab lands and the 
de~truction of Arab human and other resources consti
tuted a challenge to the Council and a violation of United 
Nation-, resolutiOns. They were abo a violation of the 
rights of human heings to a decent life in freedom and 
dignity. Those rights. which had been affi1med by George 
Wa<>hmgton and Abraham Lincoln. were now being 
denied to the Pale~tinial15 by the United States 
Admini!->tration, through it5 unlimited ..,uppt)rt for I~rael. 
The United States of America had even <,tipulatcd that 
the emergency humanitarian as~istance which it had 
earmarked for the victtm~ of hraeli aggre-,sion must not 
reach or benefit the Palestinian vtctim~. Yet the United 
States rcpre5entativc had hoa..;ted that hi~ country wa-; 
committed to upholding the principles of freedum and 
humanity. 
55. The PLO wa~ grateful to all the State~ and 
organization" which had prm tded emergency a~-;tstancc 
to the Pale<>tinian people, hut it must stres~ that there 
would haw been no need for "uch assistance if the 
national rights of the Palestinians had been re-,pcctcd. 
The Palestinians called upon those State~ and organ
izations to help them to put an end to the Israeli 
occupation of their homeland and to force Israel to 
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withdraw from occupied Lebanon and the occupied 
Golan Heights. 

56. Mr. LABRUNE (World Federation of Trade 
Unions) said that the United Nations documentation 
made available to the World Federation of Trade Unions 
for the purposes of the debate confirmed its own analyses 
of the lasting character of the crisis being experienced by 
the capitalist countries, its repercussions on the world 
economy as a whole, and its consequences for the 
workers. 

57. Those problems had been the central concern of the 
Tenth World Trade Union Congress, held at Havana in 
February 1982, in which 358 trade union organizations 
from 138 countries, representing 269 million workers, had 
taken part. 
58. The preparatory discussions at the Congress had 
resulted in the unanimous adoption of a programme of 
action, "Trade unions and the challenge of the 1980s", 
analysing the world situation and formulating solutions 
calling for intensified trade union activ1ty. The starting 
point of the programme was that the crisis, its duration 
and its evolution resulted from the policies of the 
monopolies and capitalist Governments. Apart from the 
two world wars. the history of mdustrial society had never 
witnessed ~o enormous a waste of human and natural 
resources. Unemployment and underemployment figures 
had reached unprecedented heights, both in the 
developed capitalist countries and in the developing 
countnes. Millions of people throughout the world were 
living in condition~ of extreme poverty, malnutrition. 
illiteracy and the absence of the most elementary health 
care. Persistent inflation, erratic monetary policie-. and 
deterioration in the terms of trade were bringmg about a 
stagnant world economy, disturbing international trade 
and contributing to the worsening of the ~tate of 
underdevelopment in many countries. Economic growth. 
provided it wa-, directed toward-, a better re~ponse to 
-,ocial needs and a reduction in social inequalitie'>. \Va~ 
es-.entwl. For those reasons, the World Federation of 
Trade Union~ had supported the establishment of a new 
international economic order and a new development 
'>trategy which would meet tho~e fundamental reqUire
ments. 

59. The Federation believed that there could be no ju~t 
and lasting ~olution to the world'-, economic and ~ocial 
difficulties unless the mea~ure-; set forth in Article 55 of 
the Charter of the United Nations were taken mto 
account and applied in all countrie-,. Full employment. 
fair pav. the free exerc1~e of trade union rights and 
freedo~:--. and full participation by worker..,--; organ
iLation~ in the dctenmnation of econom1c and ~ocial 

policy were imperative conditions for a ne\\ international 
cconormc order. 
60. The climmation nf the poverty -,uffered by the 
people of mmt de\ eloping countne~ and the '>ati..,faction 
of the need:- of\\ orking people throughout the world were 
not only required by ju-,tice hut nece..,sary to create 
conditions for the reliable and Ia-,tmg 1mprmement of 
International relation:-. The mfluence exerted hv the 
multinational corporation~ not on)v over economiC 

activity but also over the development of international 
relations was more and more openly in conflict with 
development requirements. For those reasons, the 
Federation considered that the international division of 
labour imposed by the great indu~trialized Powers, which 
had proved a complete failure. must be reformed. There 
must be profound structural changes which would 
guarantee the democratic participation of the masse:- in 
political, economic and ~ociallife. 

61. The Federation was convinced that the failure of the 
development strategies would not he overcome by the 
new orientation which IMF and the World Bank were 
trying to impose with regard to official development 
assistance, by operating as agents for the redeployment of 
private capital and by impo~ing au~terity policies on 
countries applying for aid; the first Victims of ~uch policies 
were the workers and the people. 
62. The Federation was resolutely oppo~ed to the 
determination of the great economic Powers to maintain 
their hegemony. It favoured a genuine and continuous 
development of international relations on the has1~ of 
mutual interest, founded on the diversity and comple
mentarity of the various countries and the use of all their 
wealth, which in turn presupposed the recognition of the 
right of all peoples to dispose of their natural resources as 
they de..,ired and to determine their own economic, 
~cientitic and cultural development. 
63. The Federation therefore supported the aim~ of the 
Third United Nations Development Decade and thought 
that the trade union movement wa~ :--ufficiently mature to 
play an active role in defining a new strategy at the 
international level. It was aware of the difficulty of ~uch 
an enterprise, but regarded it a~ an expre~~ion of a new 
type of solidarity requiring the concerted effort of all 
peoples. regardle~~ of their economic or :--ocial regm1e, 
within which the trade union<., had an important role to 
play. That conviction had hcen ~trengthened by the 
results of recent international di..,cm..,ions in UNCTAD. 
which had demon~trated the ~cope of the difference" of 
interest that would have to he overcome to hring ahout a 
restructuring of the world economy and the e-;tablishment 
of a healthier international trading climate. 
o4. Peace wa~ a prcrequi..,ite for economic and social 
progre~'>. An end to the arms race would contribute to 
economic and social development in all countne~ and 
would ~et free more resource-. for the developing 
countrie~. A conference of third-world cconomisb had 
e'>timated that the developmg countrie~ needed S400 
billion in external a~sistance during the whole of the 
1980~: the annual equivalent of $40 billion was less than~ 
per cent of the world's annual military expenditure. A 
chmce must be made and the Federation had made it long 
-;ince. The absence of political will on the part of those 
engaged in the arms race. whu did not rule out a conft1ct 
which would endanger the ~urvival of the whole world. 
was an offence against the world conscience. The 
preparation~ for the twelfth ~pecial se-;sion of the General 
A~~emhly (second ~pecial ses~ion devoted to dis
armament) had been widely supported by the trade union 
movement. Although the results of that session had fallen 
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short of the hopes of the millions of people who had 
demonstrated their desire for peace in countries 
throughout the world, the World Federation of Trade 
Unions and its affiliated organizations. which had played 
a major role in those peaceful demonstrations, would 
continue to spare no effort to bring about di~armament 
and peace. which were e;,sential to development and to 
the struggle of worker~ and peoples to obtain more 
equitable living conditions in peace and security. 

65. Mr. SENE (Observer for Senegal) said that, at a 
time of growing danger. \Vhcn the interdependence of 
nations demanded increa<.ed solidarity and co-operation, 
it was regrettable that some States were resorting to force 
to resolve their disputes. The fact was that mankind had 
not yet realized the full extent of the world crisis, which 
affected both the international economic system and 
cultural and moral values. 

66. For vears, the world economy had been disturbed bv 
persistent. inflation. tluctuating rt=tonetary policies, high 
interest rates, and massive unemployment and under
employment. Though no economic sector or part of the 
world had been spared, the crisis weighed most heavily on 
the fragile economies of the developing countries. It was 
clear from the figures quoted in the World Economic 
Survey 1981-1982 that the efforts of the developing 
countries were in danger of being brought to nothing. 
Although Africa was potentially rich in raw materials. it 
was the least economically developed of all the 
continents. and therefore the most vulnerable to the 
effects of the economic crisis. because it was the most 
dependent on the industrialized countries. Unless a 
strong effort was made to restructure international 
economic relations. its difficultie~ could only grow worse. 
Protectionist measures continued to hamper the exports. 
of manufactures and semi-manufactures from developing 
countries and international trade rules were not alwavs 
respected. Moreover. the chronic instability of exp~rt 
market<; was a major handicap to the smooth operation of 
development programmes and made any possibility of 
growth doubtful. In most of the oil-importing developing 
countries. export income was either :-tatic or declining. To 
huy the essential capital goods they needed, those 
countries had to sell more and more raw materials at ever 
dwindling prices. 
67. Unfortunately, the developing countries had no 
control over the market mechanism. Commodity prices 
were fixed in the great financial market places with no 
regard for production costs or the general trend of import 
prices. The effect of a continuous decline in the per capita 
income of the developing countries could not be esti
mated by standard economic analysis alone: Hunger 
could destabilize political regime<;, »tir up conflicts and 
shake the whole structure of peace and stability in a 
country or region. or even the whole world. That was the 
real danger of the current world economic crisis. 
6H. Vigorous action to restore the world economy 
demanded the restructuring of international economic 
relations. The industrialized countries needed new 
markets to escape from the recession and the developing 
countries could provide them. Moreover. the developed 

countries could not achieve "ustained growth without an 
increase in productive investment. improved productivity 
and the maintenance of an open trading system. In other 
words. the long-term development of the world economy 
required the .. take-off' of the developing countries, 
which could offer immense potential markets, provided 
they were given the means. Thus, North-South co
operation was not merely a question of ethics or charity 
but a meeting of mutual interests. 

69. Meanwhile. immense resources were being wasted 
in the armaments race, which was widening the gap 
between ri..::h and poor countries. Almost $600 billion a 
year was spent on weapons of death and destruction, with 
no strengthening of international security. On the 
contrary. the accumulation of weapons often exacerbated 
tensiOn and the risk of war. Hundreds of thousands of 
<.dentist;, and technician<; throughout the world were 
using their intelligence in the production of sophisticated 
weapons. which gaw the producing States an advantage 
in international relations over the countries which they 
supplied. It was ironic that. in the current period of 
economic depression. the armament<> industry was nne of 
the few that wa.., expanding. 

70. In view of the tremendous waste of resources on the 
arms race, the developing countries were deeply dis
appointed by the relative failure of the second ~pecial 
session of the General Assembly devoted to disarma
ment. In their view, there was an essential relationship 
between disarmament and development. It was well 
known that the arms expenditure of the military Powers 
was now between 30 and 50 times greater than the amount 
they provided in official development a%istance. The 
diversion of even a relatively !>mall part of that expendi
ture could rai~e the standard of living of the illiterate and 
underfed people of the poorest developing countries 
almost immediately. UNICEF reported that 17 million 
children were expected to die of malnutrition in 1982, the 
International Labour Office had pointed out that three 
quarters of the 115 million unemployed young people 
throughout the world were in the developing countries. 
and in the Sixth Report on the World Health Situation. 
published by WHO. it was stated that there were some 
SOO million people throughout the world living in 
absolute poverty. 
71. In the circumstances, the reduction in bilateral aid 
and in contributions to UNDP was a matter for great 
concern. In real terms. UNDP resources had declined by 
about 25 per cent between 1980 and 191-12. That reduction 
would have deplorable effects on the nationaL sub
regional and regional efforts of the countries receiving 
a~sistance. The President of Senegal had stated in a 
special message to the Administrator of UNDP that he 
would make every effort to persuade the rich countries to 
maintain or increase the level of their contributions. 

72. The time had come to remodel the in~titutional 
framework set up after the Second World War. Economic 
and social development through mternational co
operation should be at the service not of a minority of 
nations or of minorities within nations. but of all people. 
regardless of nationality. race, origin or religion. The 
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great principle of co-operation was the ba5i~ for the claims 
of the developing countries for the restructuring and 
democratization of international relations, to enable 
them to participate in the management of the world 
economy and in decision-making. Clearly, such a 
transformation could be achieved onlv within the 
framework of a universal and open dialogu~ based on the 
sincere and constructive political will of all the 
participants. The conditions for the launchmg of the 
global negotiations had been discussed in detail by the 
leaders of the industrialized countrie" at the Ottawa and 
Cancun summit meeting'> and recently at Versailles. His 
delegation hoped that the consultations taking place 
during the current session of the Council would make it 
possible to lind a basis for a realistic and balanced 
compromise that would take into account the common 
interc<;ts of all countries. Certainly, without a dialogue at 
the world leveL the International Development Strategy 
for the Third United Nation~ Development Decade 
would remain an empty shell. 

73. His delegation welcomed the Secretary-General'-. 
suggestion for a concerted programme of world economic 
recovery. It supported the conclusion of the World 
Economic Survey 1981-1982 regarding the need for 
increased productive investment as a prerequisite for the 
resumption of world growth. Such expansion, however, 
presupposed a more dynamic and balanced organization 
of international economic relations. That would require 
vigorou:-. action by all the members of the international 
community to promote the global negotiations. 

74. His delegation had also noted with interest the 
document submitted by the Soviet delegation on as~ist
ance to developing countries. 

75. Priority action was called for to stabilize the price of 
the commodities exported by the developing countries. 
The work of UNCT AD on the Integrated Programme for 
Commodities since 197(1 had been directed to improving 
price stability. It was to he hoped that the e'Stabli~hment 
of the Common Fund for Commoditie~ would give new 
impetm to the variou5. negotiatiom on new commodity 
agecmenb. Apart from a new international agreement on 
natural rubber and some progres~ in regard to tropical 
woods, the negotiatiom on most commodities had not yet 
produced re-.ult'i and not all the existing agreements 
functioned satisfactorily from the point of view of the 
producers. His delegation hoped that the forthcoming 
ministenal meeting of GATT and the sixth -;es~ion of the 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
would achieve progres-. in the vital problem~ of trade, 
financing and commodities. It abo hoped that IMF, the 
World Bank and the regional banb would be able to 
direct their activities towards supporting a programme for 
world economic recovery. 
76. A minimum of order and secunty in the monetary 
and financial field wa~ e:-.sential. Recent tensions over 
exchange rates and persistently high mtcrc:,t rates were 
obstacles to economic recovery. It was also es~ential for 
the developing countries to work out a ~trategy to protect 
their food <;ecurity. F AO had reported that 23 countries 
were currently suffering acute food ~hortages and nearly 

10 million refugee~ needed food a-.si-.tance. Long-term 
trends, too, remained alarming, in Africa in particular. In 
its 'itudy, Agriculture: Toward 2000. FAO had analyo;ed 
world food trend-. and concluded that more mu~t be 
invested in the agricultural sector in order to increase 
production and that arrangemenb must be made for 
better distribution. Hi~ delegation welcomed the 
European Economic Community's deci<.ion to institute a 
series of measures and pilot proJeCts in -.everal countries. 

77. The United Nations Conference on New and 
Renewable Sources of Energy had adopted by con~en~us 
a Programme of Action in a field that \\a~ vital to the 
future of mankind. The institutional and tinancial a<.pecb, 
however, had yet to be worked out. 

78. Hi'i delegatiOn welcomed the positive outcome of 
the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the 
Sea, which had culminated in the adoption of a 
Convention on the Law of the Sea, in which the pnnciples 
of equality and sovereignty found full cxprcs~ion. In the 
future, the oceans and their resource~ would be covered 
by the rules that had grown up over the last 10 years. The 
Convention rcpre5cnted a considerable contribution to 
international law. Unfortunately, it had not been pos..,ihlc 
to adopt it by consensus. It was to be hoped that the States 
which had not accepted it would be able to ~et aside "ome 
of their re~ervation~. 

7lJ. The developing countrie-. v\ould never he able to 
play the part to which they a:,pired in international 
economic trade or solve their problem" of hunger and 
disease unless their sCientific and technical capabilitie~ 
were enhanced. The prospects opened up by progress in 
science and technology, communications and mformation 
only made the developing countrie~ more 'Sharply 
conscious of their limitation". In that respect. the Umted 
Nations Conference on Science and Technology for 
Development, held at Vienna in llJ7lJ, the negotiations on 
the international code of cunduct on the tramfer of 
technology, and the Diplomatic C onfcrence on the 
Revision of the Paris Convention for the Protection of 
Industrial Property, held at Geneva in I YXO, had been 
extremely important. At the same time, the ri'>k of undue 
'>tandardization as a re5ult of technological advances, to 
which a consumer ~ociety might give rise, must be 
resisted. New way~ which would lcav e room for ~ocial and 
cultural choice must be explored. For example. inter
mediate technology should be- adapted to the resources 
and conditions of different societie:,. The re'>earch 
undertaken by UNESCO and the United Nations 
U mvcr~ity in that field wa-. an indication of the effurt 
being made in variou" parh of the vvorld to find in the 
cultural identity of their people~ the necc~san energy to 
confront the challenge of the modern world. Traditicmal 
v alucs should be reinterpreted m order to relea:-.c creative 
resources. Thu'S, the cultural dimension of international 
co-operation and development '>hould become more 
important mer the next decade-., with a \'icw to 
promoting greater understandmg among peoples and 
progre~~ in the cau..,e of peace, ju~tice, '>olidarity and 
re"pect for human right'S. 
RO. The step'> taken towards South-South co-operation 
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with the adoption of the Caracas Programme of Action 
for economic co-operation among developing countries 
were to be applauded. Specit1c action at the regionaL 
subregional and interregional levels in such areas as those 
of the transport and communication~ infrastructure. the 
promotion of research and training centres. and the 
implementation of industrial and agro-industrial projects. 
together with the institution of preferential trading 
systems. would contribute effectively to accelerated 
development in the countries concerned and to the 
attainment of self-sufficiencv in food. The African 
continent had already taken ~t~ps in that direction in l9HO 
with the Lagos Plan of Action for economic integration at 
the continental level. The High-level Conference on 
Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries. 
held at Caracas in 19K I. had defined the various ~ectors in 
which co-operation among developing countries could 
take place. and the informul meeting of the Group of77 at 
New Delhi in February 19~2 had pinpointed the obstacles 
which could hamper the development of such co
operation. 
81. The question of the revitalization of the Economic 
and Social Council was at the heart of the major problems 
under discussion, given the need for the rel:lunching ot 
multilateral co-operation in the economic and socialllelds 
and in those of health. education and culture. The 
Economic and Social Council was also called upon to 
watch over respect for human right'> and fundamental 
freedoms. In addition. it was its responsibility to 
co-ordinate the multifarious programmes of the 
specialized agencies of the United Nations sy.,;tem. The 
members of the Council must take up their task in an 
atmosphere of mutual trust. justice and equity in order to 
work out together solutions for the world's common 
problems. They should direct their activities towards 
specific recommendations for action in accordance with 
the agreed priorities. He hoped that the current session of 
the Council would mark the beginning of a new stage of 
solidarity and co-operation among all countries. to 
promote peace and development in a world that had 
become fragile as never before under the threat of nuclear 
annihilation. 

1\2. Mr. TABlBI (World Mu~lim Congress) said that. 
despite the Council's deliberations each year on economic 
and social problems, tho~c probkms continued to grow 
and no solution to underdevelopment or social and 
economic inju:..tice had yet been found. 
83. The main cause of the failure was not in~ufficient 
effort. or shortcomings within the United Nations. but the 
absence of a moral approach by the \vorld community and 
a lack of human solidarity and of awarene~~ of man's dutv 
to God. If nations did n"ot sec themselves as part of th~ 
world community, and mankind did not acknowledge its 
obligation to God and his creation, there could be no 
solution to world problems. 
84. The capitalist and communist concepts of a 
materialistic community were not t:nough. The 
proposition that man did not hvc by bread alone had long 
been preached as a Christian message and. after 
Chri~tianity. Islam. with a wider world outlook and a 

prophet viewing the interests of mankind as a whole, had 
re-established the proper balance between material and 
spiritual values. The prophet of Islam had taught not only 
spiritual values but also the virtue of work to provide 
food, lodging and medicine. Islam was opposed to 
begging and idleness; at the same time. it recognized that 
the needy mu~t he helped. ln Islam, man must work not 
only for his own benefit but for the good of others; neglect 
of that precept was one cause of current poverty and 
hunger. 
H5. Islam's world view was important primarily for its 
pattern of human relations. particularly in regard to 
economic values--such as the Islamic laws relating to 
support for the needy. inheritance. the earning of a 
livelihood, and spending. 
H6. Capitalism idolized the individual. regarded his 
personal freedom as sacred, entrusted him with the task 
of maximising production and forbade State interference. 
Suciali<.nL on the other hand. insistt·d on State control of 
the means of production. Capitalism bred sdtishness and 
greed; the consequent atmosphere of severe competitive
ness led to crime. corruption and insecurity. Socialism 
owed it~ rise to envv and discontent. and, in its extreme 
form. called for class struggle and the elimination of the 
vanquished class. The ideal of both systems wa:; merely 
materialistic. Western economic thought. in its evolution. 
had conflicted at variou~ stages with Christian ideals and 
had abandoned spiritual for exclusively pragmatic 
thinking-the main cause of v.orld poverty. An [slamic 
State. however. was essentially a welfare State. in duty 
bound to play an important role in the economy. It had an 
obligation. as had the rest of the world. to make the best 
and~ most eft1cient use of re:-.ources. Since individual 
nations' resources would be insufficient, every Islamic 
State should establish priorities in the light of the Shari'ah 
and welfare needs: planning. therefore, was an essential 
function of every State. subject to the Islamic process of 
consultation in fairness to all interests. 
87. The optimum development and utilization of 
resources as part of a just plan demanded hone~ty by 
government officials and ordinary citizens alike; the 
Koran prohibited the use of falsehlh)ds and corruption in 
the acquisition of wealth. 

88. During the past three decades, the difference 
between the per capita incomes of the poor and the 
industrially advanced nations had multiplied by hetween 
n times and 40 times. Of the total world population of -+.3 
billion in 1980. 2.2 billion had had a GNP per capita 
corresponding to a low income of $2-1-5, some I. 1 billion a 
medium income of $1521. and about I billion a high 
income of $9.68-1-. Worse ~till. some 780 million people. 
roughly half of them in South Asian countries. lived in 
conditions of absolute poverty. The average annual death 
rate of children aged I to 4 years in low-income countries 
was 20 times that in high-income countries: life expect
ancy in the two group~ ot countrie~ was 50 years and 7J 
year-, respectively. and literacy rates 38 per cent and 99 
per cent respectively. 
89. The need tor the interplay of material and spiritual 
needs in economic development had recently been 
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conceded in Western economic analysis; factors such as 
culture, belief and traditions had been deemed as 
important as those such as land, labour and capital in 
economic development. Emphasis was shifting from 
capital, as the prime mover of economic development. to 
the organizing of education and technology without 
disturbing society's traditional values. 
90. Attempts to promote world economic growth while 
disregarding global welfare had proved fruitless; patterns 
based on the exploitation of the raw material markets of 
former colonial countries, and the concept of '"growth" 
by stages, were no longer relevant. The short-sighted 
approach to market exploitation begun two centuries 
earlier had now degenerated into super-Power economic 
and ideological confrontation. Even the industrialized 
countries were facing stagnation, instability and an 
unpredictable economic and social outlook-a situation 
damaging to the Western economies, the poverty-stlicken 
third world and mankind at large. There was a just 
demand for a more equitable world economic order and 
international institutions were making valiant efforts to 
promote dialogue and co-operation among peoples. In 
the context of confrontation between capitalist and 
socialist economic and social ideologies, the Islamic 
socio-economic system, which pre-dated both, was 
gaining increasing world attention. International insti
tutions, scholars and economists were making valuable 
and timely contributions to basic research, especially in 
the techniques of the Islamic economies, in order to save 
mankind from further misery. 

91. Mr. AL~MAHDI (Iraq), speaking in exercise of the 
right of reply, said that the Zionist entity's ugly record 
was well known, despite its representative\ attempted 
distortion of the truth. That representative was the last 
person entitled to speak of being a victim; the true victims 
of the event\ in question were the Palestinian and 
Lebanese peoples suffermg from alien aggression and 
colonial domination. The United Nations annals bore 
testimony to the world's condemnation of Israel\ 
disregard of the principle-. of international law and the 
Charter of the United Nations. 
92. The world had been repelled by the genocidal acts, 
worse than those of the Nazis, being carried out by Zionist 
terrorists in Lebanon, including the use of cluster bombs 
and other advanced weapons of destruction prohibited 
under international conventions. The Zioni-.t inva;,1on of 
Lebanon had led to the massacre of tens of thousando. 
of civilians; half the population was homeless. Even Red 
Cro::.s and UNICEF relief aid had been held up. The mass 
graves in that country were a grim commentary on the 
Zioni-.t claim to have liberated the Lebanese people. 

!.J3. As for the allegation that Iraq had Imperialist aims, 
it \vas well known that the Zionist cntitv'" dream of an 
empire from the Nik: to the Euphr.ate~ had been 
announced a~ a -;logan m its o'vvn Parliament. 

94. Mr. SAKER (Observer for the Syrian Arab 
Republic), spcakmg in exerci'>e of the right t;f reply, said 
that the hraeli representative';;, allegations, in his attack 
on Arab and other State'>, including the Svrian Arab 
Republic, contrasted with Israel\ ct;ntinued. aggres~ive 
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policies against the Arab peoples. The Chairman of the 
United States Senate Foreign Relations Committee had 
said that Israeli aggression against the Palestinian and 
Lebanese peoples could not be passed over in silence: and 
the International Jewish Conference had described the 
aggression as shameful for Jews and morally indefensible. 
Demonstrations by Jews had been organized in Paris 
against that aggression: the protesters had included two 
Nobel Prize winners. 
95. It was time to recognize hrael's hostile nature. 
Israel had continuously violated international law; steps 
should be taken to apply sanctions against it and expel it 
from the United Nations. 

<.J6. Mr. SOFFER (Obo.erver for Israel), ;;.peaking in 
exercise of the right of reply, said that the irony of the 
current situation lay not solely in the feigned concern for 
world peace and security expressed in the Council by 
certain champions of hate and ag.gression; the Jewish 
people, the victim of history's worst record of genocide, 
was itself being accused of genocide by those who were 
prompted by the same racist attitude~ espoused by the 
Nazis. The avowed and racist policy of the PLO was that 
only Arabs should occupy the Middle East and that the 
State of Israel had not even the right to exist. 

97. There was no need to refute in detail the maliciou~ 
allegations against Israel. Those who attempted to 
foment anti-hrael fedmgs were simply demon~trating 
once again their bellicosity and racism, and tho:-.e who 
spoke so much about respect for human life and dignity 
represented regimes renowned for poltcies of mternal 
repression and external aggression. For example, torture 
m Iraq had been the subject of a special report by 
Amnesty International in 1981: the expansionist design" 
of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya against its neighbour'> had 
already caused hatred and the loss of hundred-, of 
thousands of live~; and in l<.J76 the Syrian Arab Republic 
had begun the systematic destruction of Lebanon, where 
ICRC had reported the slaughter of thousands of civilians 
and the destruction of horne~ and hospitals. 

9H. It was regrettable that the abuse of international 
forums was impairing sincere effort<> to deal with the 
world's serious economic, social and humanitarian 
problems. All tho'>e genuinely concerned about the 
millions of people facmg absolute poverty and qaf\ ation 
must be dismayed at such hypocn-.y. 

99. Mr. ABU KOASH (Pale~tme Liberation Organ
IZation), <.,peaking m exercise of the nght of replv. said 
that the repeated lie:-- uttered by representatives of the 
Zionist entity in all international forums deceived no one. 
hrad was the only State created pursuant to a United 
Nations resolution but It now di;.dained United Nations 
opinion. The Palestine Liberation Organization chat~ 

lengcd Israel to say that It accepted the international 
community's call for the restorat10n to the Palestinian-. of 
their homeland. 

100. Israel'-. policy wa~ to le:ne the Pale'>ttnwn people 
.,cattered and horncle-.s. It was intolerable that a people 
~hould be lectured to hy trnmigrant-. ahout the right to 
their own homeland. Palestmmns had always been willing 
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to accommodate newcome rs. but the current s itua1ion 
was 1hat o f a 1hicf claiming sole t itle to the properly 
stolen. 
lO I . brae r s dai ly terrorist acts. and the te rrorist rec0rds 
o f Israel\ prt: c nt Prime Minister and o ther leading 
figures. made a mockery of Israel's own complaints about 
.. terrorism .. . 

102. Israel'<> true ro le was being clearly shown by the 
news media ever~ when: . as was the de:.i rc to impose it 
will o n all it Arab neighbours. The Arab peoples desired 
peace but w~1u ld never accept domination. 
103. Mr. SAK E R (Observer fo r the Syrian Arab 
Re puhlic). spcaking in exercise of the right o.f reply. sa id 
that his delegation must again rt!fute an allegation 
re peatedly made by the Z ionis t e ntity. Jews in the Syrian 
Arab Republic had the same rights and duties. under the 
law a nd con titut io n . as other Syrian citizens. T he ir 
rel igious freedo m was upheld and there was no dis
criminatio n against them with regard to property or othe r 
secular matters . Je ws shared the right to education 
e njoyed by all Syrian citizens; he cited ~orne instances to 
show tha t the right to private spo nsored schools was 
recognized a lso. T here were many Jewish university 
stude nts and Jews we re pro mine nt in the professio ns and 
the nat io n's commercial and other economic activities. 
104. The military presence of the Syrian A rab Republic 
in Lebanon was at the request of the Lebanese G overn
ment and the Le agut! o f A rab States. but no one had 
asked Israel to enter Lebanese territo ry-either to 
provide help o r for any other purpose . 
105. Mr. AL-MAHDI (Iraq) . speaking in exercise of 
the right of reply. said that his delegation was appalled at 
the lies une red by the Z ionist entity's representative: it 
was high time to prevent that entity's delegation from 
prcading such fa lsehoods in its atte mpt:. to distort the 

true picture o f events in Lebanon . The a llegation that 
I raq and other Arab countries we re racist was groundless. 
World public opinion recognized Zionism itself as a form 
o f racism-a fact recorded in a U nited Nations resolutio n. 
T hat ideology was hased o n expansio nism, colonialism 
a nd the theft o f other~' home lands. with the aim of 
creating a •·greater Israel' ' . Israel's present Prime 
Minister, speaking us long ago as 1955. had e xpressed the 
firm belief that a war against the Arab States would 

achieve the two-fo ld aim of destroying Arab strength and 
e nlarging hrael' territory. 
106. \1r. SOFFE R (Obscrvt!r for Israel). s~aking in 
cxerci~ of the right o f reply. read the text of a Jc n e r 
published in Le Figaro on 2-l J une l982. The write r. a 
Lebanese Sunni Mu:.lim, had stated that he was in 
voluntary exile from Lebanon as a result of that C•1untry·~ 
occupation by PaleMiniaos and Syrians. According to the 
writt:r. Syria n!> had «:ntered Lebano n o5.tensibly to end the 
"civi l war" hut had taken over the country. annexing 
te rritory. pillaging p roperty and even bombing disrric t~ 
wh ich had refu!.cd to submit to the m. Te rrorist bases. 
linanccd from various sources and ofte n in rival ry with 
o ne anothe r. had spnmg up everywhere : the effect o f 
their te rrorist ucrivities had been fe lt subsequently in 
western Europe. as well as by innocent Lebanese citizens. 
The write r had cxprl!:.sed consternation at the attacks 
made by the wo rld p ress on Israel. which alont: had taken 
effective steps to bring order to a region once peaceful b ut 
now in turmo il. 
107. Mr. AB U- KOASH (Palestine Liberation 
Organization) . <;peaking in exerci<>e of the right of reply. 
said that the observer for Israel had spoken o f db,
crimina tion: b ut the fact was that Pale tinians had been 
driven out o f their own ho meland. o r were required to 
apply fo r Ci t izenship, imply because they were not Jews. 
whe rea Jews from anywhe re in the world were allowed to 
settle in that land and obtain cit ize nship auto matically. 
That was discriminatio n of the worst son . 
lOR It was ironic that the ob erver for Israel should 
speak of murde r when . in fact. Palestinian students were 
being shot by I raeli forces. Moreover, the ill-treatment 
o f Palestinian d octors forcibly uhducted from southe rn 
Lebano n to occupied Palestin e had been certified by a 
group of Nordic dl)Ctor!.. 
109. That Israel 's ~•cr ions w~::re not commensurate with 
its representatives· eloquence was clearly revealed by the 
crimes being committed against Palestinian and othe r 
Arab peoples. 
110. T he PRESIDENT announced that the Council had 
concluded its general debate under agenda item 3. 

The meecinx rose at 6.35 p .m . 
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45th meeting 
Monday, 19 July 1982, at 11.15 a.m. 

President: Mr. Miljan KOMATINA (Yugoslavia) 

E/1982/SR.45 

AGENDA ITEM 7 

Revitalization of the Economic and Social Council 
(E/ 1982/28, E/ 1982/60; E/ l982/L.9; Working Paper 
No. 1982/1; Conference Room Papers 1982/3-5) 

I. Mr. REPSDORPH (Denmark) , speaking on behalf 
of the States members of the European Economic 
Community, said that the provisions of General 
Assembly resolution 32/197 on the restructuring of the 
economic and social sectors of the United Nations system 
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which applied to the Economic and Social Council had 
remained virtually a dead letter. On several occasions. 
the countries of the Community had stressed the need to 
revitalize the CounciL so that it could play its proper 
central role in the consideration of international 
economic and social matters. In particular. it had the task 
of ensuring and evaluating the implementation of the 
strategies and policies defined by the General Assembly 
and of co-ordinating all the activities of the United 
Nations bodies in the economic and social field. 

'J Revitalization was undoubtedly a long-term under
taking. but means of rationalizing its current activities and 
making them more effective could be studied at once. In 
that connection. the European Economic Community 
warmly welcomed the draft resolution reproduced in the 
note by the President (Conference Room Paper 1982/4). 
which reflected a genuine effort to divide work between 
the Economic and Social Council and the General 
Assembly, and it hoped that. when the Council decided 
what matters should be given priority. it would take care 
to see that its work did not duplicate that of the Assembly. 

J. Apart from a few details, including the proposal that 
meetings of subsidiary bodies of the Council should end at 
least 10 weeks before the Council Session. the States 
members of the European Economic Community were in 
favour of the draft resolution. They were in favour of 
organizing subject-oriented sessions which they hoped 
would encourage all States Members of the United 
Nations to participate more actively in the Council's 
work. Nevertheless, the draft resolution was only a first 
step towards the revitalization of the Council and left 
unsettled such matters as the rationalization of the 
subsidiary bodies. The States members of the 
Communitv. however, were fullv aware of the need for 
compromi;e. They hoped that the Council would adopt 
the draft resolution. and they were ready to pursue the 
consideration of those matters which had not yet been 
settled. 

4. Mr. SMIRNOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics), recalling his delegation's position on 
improving and rationalizing the work of the Economic 
and Social Council, said that the Soviet Union shared the 
general anxiety over the situation in the Council but 
thought that. instead of revising the Charter of the United 
Nations or amending the existing structures. an effort 
should be made to exploit fully the vast possibilities 
offered by Article 55 of the Charter. which defined the 
purposes of economic and social co-operation. Recent 
experience had shown that the so-called restructuring of 
the economic and social sectors of the United Nations 
system had not resulted in any improvement in the work 
of the Council and other United Nations bodies but had 
merely helped to strengthen the position of certain 
countries within the Secretariat, at the expense of the 
principle of equitable geographical distribution. If the 
role of the Economic and Social Council had been 
weakened. it was in particular through the increase in the 
number of United Nations bodies dealing with economic 
and social matters. It must be recognized that it was not 
numbers that gave strength in that field but rather 
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political will on the part of Member States. It was there
fore essential for all countries. including the developing 
countries, to change their attitude towards the CounciL 
which should remain the principal body in the United 
Nations system responsible for economic and social 
matters. The Soviet delegation noted with dismay that 
5o me countries. while advocating the revitalization of the 
Economic and Social Council. were doing all that they 
could to dbtract attention from such important questions 
a~ unemployment and the situation of workers in the 
capitalist countries, the world economic crisis. the 
repercussions of the activities of transnational cor
porations, and protectionism. concealing behind high
sounding speeches a determination to reduce the 
Council's role to that of a mere conveyor belt. 

5. It had been claimed in some quarters that subject
oriented sessions would help to make the Council more 
effective. but the danger was that they would speedily 
take on the character of "mini-conferences", requiring 
long and complicated preparations. At its fifty-first 
se~sion. the Council had adopted resolution 1622 (Ll). 
which had been intended to lighten the General 
Assembly's agenda. particularly that of the Second 
Committee. and to hand over certain matters directly to 
the Economic and Social Council. The implementation of 
that resolution would also help to lighten the Council's 
agenda. in that technical and procedural decisions would 
be taken by subsidiary bodies and thus help to make it 
more effective. 
6. Any decision on revitalizing the Economic and Social 
Council must be adopted by consensus. If the amendments 
suggested by the Soviet Union (Conference Room Paper 
1982/5) to the draft resolution in Conference Room Paper 
1982/4 were approved, the Soviet delegation would not 
oppose the adoption of the draft resolution. but if they 
were not. it would be unable to join in the consensus. 
7. Mr. JOSEPH (Australia) said that efforts had been 
made to revitalize the Economic and Social Council for 20 
years. It had been thought that the aim had been achieved 
in 1971, when it!. membership and terms of reference were 
expanded, but it must he admitted that by the end of the 
1970s the Council was even less dynamic than it had been 
at the beginning of the decade. 

8. The draft resolution submitted in Conference Room 
Paper 1982/4 represented the first few steps towards 
revitalizing the Council, and the provisions of annex II 
were particularly important in that regard. His delegation 
believed. however, that revitalization should not end 
there and that much more radical steps should be taken. If 
the Council was to regain its full credibility, all States 
Members of the United Nations must be represented in it. 

9. Until that happened, talk of the need for reform 
would continue, because its member State1> would not 
have the confidence in the Council that was needed before 
it could be used in the way envisaged by the authors of the 
Charter in 1945. Australia, as it had indicated in a letter 
addressed to the previous President ofthe Council. was in 
favour of a radical approach. although it might not be 
opportune for the time being. 
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I 0. The Australian delegation was a little disturbed by 
subparagraph (d) of operative paragraph l of the draft 
resolution in Conference Room Paper 1982/4, calling on 
the CounciL as part of its general discussion of inter
national ecnomic and social policy. to formulate 
conclusions and recommendations for the General 
Assembly, Member States and organs, organizations and 
bodies of the United Nations system concerned. The 
danger was that that might become the Council's sole 
object, at the expense of other important activities. 
Moreover, conclusions and policy recommendations 
formulated for the General Assembly should be those on 
which there was consensus. If not, in other words, if a 
debate was envisaged that would lead to a series of 
recommendations on which a vote would be taken, the 
Council might create a great deal of trouble for itself. 
11. His delegation hoped that further consultations 
would be held on the draft resolution in Conference 
Room Paper 1982/4. leading to operative paragraph 1 (d) 
being seen not as an invitation to controversy but rather as 
a means of strengthening economic debate within the 
United Nations system, in a context which would enable 
the Council to influence directly and indirectly the policy 
debates and decisions taking place in other quarters. 
12. The PRESIDENT said that the informal consulta
tions would continue. He was personally particularly in 
favour of a consensus, which was the basis of the entire 
Yugoslav system of government. However, the consensus 
rule must not be used as a roundabout way of exercising a 
veto. 
13. Mr<i. CAO-PINNA (Italy) said that, in view of the 
heavy programme of work for plenary meetings of the 
Council in the third week of the se;,sion (see E/1982/ 
L.-B). there was little chance of reaching a consensus, 
even on a few of the various proposals put forward in the 
note by the President of the Council (Conference Room 
Paper 1982/4) and in the note by the Secretary-General 
(E/1982/28). In her delegation's opinion. the revital
ization of the Council was a very difficult task, not only 
because the measures decided upon on several 
occasions-in 1954, !968. 1973 and 1977-had not been 
applied, but also in large part because of the wide scope of 
the Council's field of competence. It was important. 
th.:-refore, to avoid anv decision which would be tanta
mount simply to post.poning the consideration of the 
revitalization of the Council still further. 
14. Accordingly, her delegation was ready to express its 
views on each of the proposals in the President's note 
(Conference Room Paper 1982/4) within an open-ended 
working group. 
15. In the same spirit. the Italian deh:gation drew the 
attention of the members of the Council to the fact that, 
m,)re than four years after the adoption by the General 
Assembly of resolution 32/197 on the restructuring of the 
economic and .;;ocial srctors of the United Nation:-, sy.;;tem. 
no "'subject-oriented" Council session had been organ
ized. That was sufficient indication that. as matters stood. 
the convening of subject-oriented sessions would 
probably have made the situation with regard to docu
mentation and the calendar of conferences worse. In that 

connection. the note by the Secretariat (Working Paper 
No. 1982/l) on the documentation to be submitted to the 
Economic and Social Council in 1982 and 1983 was highly 
instructive. The number of reports was far too large, both 
for the Secretariat and for Member States. 
16. On the question of revitalization of the Council, 
however, the necessary documentation was already 
available. Her delegation therefore suggested giving 
thought to convening a session on the subject of the 
revitalization of the Council. a procedure which would be 
far preferable to organizing an open-ended working 
group to study so complex a subject. Such a session, 
lasting for five working days. would make it possible to 
study each of the proposals before the Council indi
vidually, instead of holding a general debate on them 
together with informal consultations of a general nature. 

17. At the moment. a number of matters were dealt with 
successively at three levels in the United Nations system: 
bv the subsidiarv bodies of the Council, bv the Council 
it~elf. and by the General Assembly. The subsidiary 
organs of the Council were legion: a few years earlier 
there had already been more than 250. Nothing had been 
done. however, to rationalize that extremely complicated 
network of intergovernmental and expert bodies. On the 
contrary. it had been necessary to create more. If the 
Council were to resume direct responsibility for the 
matters now within the jurisdiction of subsidiary bodies, 
the three leve Is of consideration would be reduced to 
two, as far as certain matters were concerned. The Council 
would do the work of the subsidiary bodies that had 
been discontinued, in short subject-oriented sessions. If 
the Council's functional commissions were considered, 
for example, it would appear that the work of the 
various commissions~xcept for the Commission on 
Human Rights--could be done at subject-oriented Council 
se-;sions. She noted. too. that the Council's functional 
commissions. which had originally held annual sessions. 
would in future be meeting only one year out of two, and 
that the duration of their sessions had been reduced from 
three weeks to nine working days. ·n1ose two Council 
decisions had in no way been intended to minimize the 
importance of the matters coming within the jurisdiction 
of the commissions, but it must be recognized that the 
~ituation within their fields of competence was evolving 
rather slowly. 
JR. If the Italian delegation's proposal was accepted, 
matters relating to sectors already defined, such as social 
development. :rhe status of women. and so on. would be 
examined at two levels in~tead of three. At a single 
stroke, repetition of the general debate would be avoided 
and the volume of documentation needed would be 
reduced. 
19. T'hc PRESIDENT said that the proposals before the 
Council would be examined one by one, and that all 
delegations would have an opportunity to make their 
vtew<> known on each propQsal. 
20. ~tr. HERRERA VEGAS (Argentina) said that 
there were several of the provtsions of section I I of the 
annex to General Assembly resolution 32111,17. on the 
Economic and Social CounciL which it had never heen 
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possible to apply. despite the fact that the resolution had 
been adopted by consensus .• His del~gation fully 
appreciated. the re fore. the effort the President had had 
to make to prepare the draft resolution contained in his 
note (Confe re nce Room Paper l9X2/4) . Although it was 
in favour of amending the Charter of the United Natton ·. 
hi~ de legation recognized that such a ste p would meet 
with objections on the part of many countries of all 
group~: J ewlopcd countries. socialist countries. and the 
Group of 77. It felt. therefore . that the ideas contained in 
the note would meet the wishes of those ddel.!.at ion~ thc.n 
were in fa vour of radical measures. as well a~ tho-,e which 
thought that revitalization wa::. nece:-.sary but d1d not go so 
far as to advocate amending the Charter. 

2 1 . T he note bv the President cont•lined some ne'' and 
U'>du l idea:-. . fo r example the idea o f having the lir'>t 
regular se~~il)n of the Counctl he gin on the first Tuesday in 
May of ead1 year. That \\Ould lengthen the time between 
the e nd o f the ' ession of th.: Commission o n ! Iuman 
Rights anti the beginning of the Council'<. lir!>t regular 
~ession a nd make it possible for the Council to haw the 
complete documentation in time . 

.,, The idea of subject-oriented Counc1l 'e'>Sion~ ''a' 
linked. in the opinion of the.: Argentine delegation . to that 
o f ame nding the composition of the Council. Unk~l> that 
wa~ done. it woLtltl he difficult to aholbh ih uhsidiarv 
bodic;:~. Th~ main advantage of ':>Ubjcct-oricnteJ ses~1on·~ 
\>.Ould be.: to enable the Council to resume direct 
responsibility for the funct1on~ currently entrusted to 
-:.uhsi<.liary btlllles that would have been di~continued. If 
the suhsidiarv bodies were not aboli~hed. the usc.: fulne ' s 
of suhject-orientcd -;essions wouiJ not disappear. but it 
would be greatly reduced. 

23. H is delegation wa~ not 111 favour of all the ideas in 
annex II of Conference Room Paper 1982/4 , which the 
Sovte t delegation proposed ~hould he dele ted (see 

Confcn.:ncc Room Paper l98~/5).1n particular. it was not 
in favour o f the idea of convening one annual ~cs~ion of 
the Council to take place alternately in New York and 
Geneva. put forwa rd in paragraph 4. hut it Jid believe 
tha t the matters li~ted in th;~t annex called for a speedy 
solutio n anti thus merited the attention of Member States. 
Sooner or la ter. the Council \H)uld have to resort to the 
ruJical ~olution of am<::nding th<:: Charter, if only hecau-;c 
some of it'> provisions. such a-, tho5e concerning. t rustee
ship . were no longer applied. It wa ... perhaps too -;oon to 
e mbark on that tas l... hut. when it wa<, undertaken . a ll the 
provision~ reluting to the Econom1c and Social Counci l 
shnuld he curdulh reviewed. Fo r the time hcmg. 
howe ver. the Arge;Hine dekgation wnuld ~upport tl~e 
d raft reso lut ion in the note by the Presi(knt. 
~4 . Mr. M ILLER (United State~ of Ame rica) C\m· 
~idercd that useful work had hcen done in the year that 
had JUSt e lap~etl and that the Council would hence
forward be much closer to a consen~us tha n had ..,eemecl 
pos~ible a :-cur earlier. In particular. ~ubject to <I rc\\ 
amendme nt:-. which 1t would propose in the in for ma l 
con!.u ltation:-.. the U nitt::d St:Jte~ do.:legat1on wa!> reuJy tn 

accept the draft resolution contained in the Pre->idcnt \ 
note. 

~5. The P RESIDE T hoped that the ne\' tn formal 
consultatiOn'>. during which the propt)~<tl'> would ht.• 
examined paragraph by paragraph. \\ oulJ mal..c 1t 
pos:-.ihlc to arrive at a text that eoultl he adopted hy 
Ct)mensu!>. He recalled . howe, er. the '>a~ ing that the be:-.t 
mu~t no t he the enemy of the got)tl. If thl:! mea-,ures 
propo.,etl for the revitalization of the C'ounCJ I were 
adt)pt<::d. the; wuld hardly be Je:-.crihcd as "hu-;ty". 'ince 
it wa<. now J I years since the que:.ti\)11 of :-.uch a 
revJtalizatmn had tir~t ari~en. 

The meering rose ur12.20 p.m. 
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46th meeting 
Monday. 19 July 1982, at 3.25 p.m. 

Presidem : Mr. MiiJan KOMATlNA (Yugo~lav1a) 

AGENDA IT EM 4 

Special economic, humanitarian and disaster relief 
assistance (E/ 1982176 and Corr.l; A/37/ 121- 123, 

A/37/235) 

I. The PRESIDENT lllVJted the United Natium 
Disaste r Rd ief Co-o rd inator to make an introducttlry 
statement on agenda item 4. 
.., Mr. ESSAAFI (Umted Nntions Disa!-tcr Relid 
Co-o rdinator) ~aid that it v.a~ dirticult. and at time-, 

E/ 1 9~2/S R A6 

unpOS!-lhle. to distingu1.,;h prccio;e l~ between natural and 
man-made di.,;a<.ter,. In either cac;.: . the tJ,ravc t:conomic 
c<.m:..:quencc!- required the mobilization nf additional 
re~ourcc~ from the mternatlonal communllv. The t a~k o f 
the Office of the United Nation~ Disa.,tcr Rclid Co
t)rd inator. pur<.uant to Gene ral As~cmbly resolutiOn!> 
2l) fo (XX VI) and '}.6(2?.5 . con~i5t.:d of conringcncy 
planning. co-ordination and the planning of relief. 
Conringcncy plan':> should be dcvclorcd. in order that 
appropriate ~tep~ could be taken. when emergencie~ 
arn'>e. to uct with the utmo-, t ~peed and efficaciry
~speCJally in the case l>f cnuntnes !-uhject to cyclic 
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disasters such as lloods. cyclones and earthquakes. The 
aim was advance preparation:,, in order to lessen the 
impact; for that purpose. preparations at the local level 
were required-an important aspect of the Office's role. 
3. In the matter of co-ordination. assistance had to be 
co-ordinated at the international level by means of speedy 
and exact information; for that purpose, the Office had to 
obtain exact data concerning the affected country's 
requirements and convey the information to potential 
donors--Governments, specialized agencies and inter
governmental and non-governmental organizations. The 
!alter would then inform the Office of the assi~tance they 
were providing or proposed to provide. so that all the 
dunors might be informed and duplication avoided. 
Effectiveness depended not only on the information 
provided by the Office, but. above aiL on the speed and 
precision of that received from donors; at present. the 
Office was not being as well informed as it would wi~h to 
enable it to fulfil its co-ordinating role fully. Inforn1ation 
was thus of crucial importance for co-ordination. Fir~tly, 
the Office would obtain details of requirements and 
inform all potential donors. It must then be infmmed of 
the assistance provided by the latter. so that it could 
inform all concerned-which meant the centralizing of 
information so as to promote co-ordination and ease the 
task of the donors. That was why it regularly published 
updated situation reports; it also established, where 
possible. a constantly revised order of priorities relating 
to relief operations. 
4. Perhaps the most important part of the Office's role 
was the development, pursuant to General Assembly 
resolution 36/225. of a concerted relief programme, in 
close consultation with the Government of the affected 
country. other United Nations organizations and Govern
ments -concerned and other governmental and voluntary 
organizations called upon to help in cases of disaster. 
Only a coherent plan, drawn up by all the parties 
concerned, could lead to the effective and rational 
harmonizing of relief measures. 
5. It was chiefly for that purpose that the Office's special 
trust fund should be used to deal with any measures not 
initially covered by the donors--for example. logistical 
and transport support. which was often seriously lacking. 
He hoped that the Council would recommend to the 
General Assembly not only the extension of the special 
trust fund but also the strengthening of the sub-account 
for unallocated funds. 
6. During the past year. the Oftice had taken action in 
many coumric'>, including Chad, DemocratiC Yemen, 
Ethi~lpia, Gambia, Madagascar and Mozambique, whose 
situation would be considered bv the Council under 
agenda item 20 (International ~o-operation and co
ordination within the United Nations system). as well as 
in Lebanon. Details were to be found in the annual report 
of the Secretary-General (A/37(235 ). 
7. He thanked the Council for its interest in the Office of 
the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator, and for 
the ~upport which he hoped it would give in order to 
s1rengthen the Office's role pursuant of General 
Assembly resolution 36(225. 
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8. Mr. GOUNDREY (Joint Co-ordinator for Special 
Economic Assistance Programmes, Office for Special 
Political Questions) said that. pursuant to the relevant 
resolutions adopted by the General Assembly at its 
thirty-sixth session. appealing for additional assistance to 
various countries facing special difficulties. the Council 
was to be apprised of the current status of assistance 
programmes. Accordingly, he was reporting on the 
outcome of missions to the countries concerned. 

9. He would deal first with the three countries to which 
missions had been sent for the first time. In the Gambia, 
the mission <'Hanged pursuant to General Assembly 
resolution 36!220 had found that the narrowly-based 
agricultural economy was extremely vulnerable to 
external factors. such as the weather and the world 
market prices for groundnuts, the principal export crop, 
the output of which had fallen drastically since 1979 as a 
result of drought. Moreover. the recession in Western 
Europe had n::duced earnings from tourism. which the 
country had been striving to develop. As a result. 
incomes. employment, fiscal revenue and foreign 
exchange earnings had declined rapidly. The 1981 
disturbances had caused considerable loss of life and 
property. the total loss amounting to roughly $25 million. 
In addition, agricultural production and tourism had 
suffered further, causing an immediate fall in fiscal 
revenue at a time when the Government was faced with 
additional costs arising from the disturbances. 

10. The Government was anxious to promote rural 
development, in order to halt the drift to urban areas 
which had been a factor in the 1981 disturbances. It was 
seeking additional external assistance for three projects 
aimed at dealing with the most urgent aspects of the 
situation: a land irrigation project. at a cost of almost $1 
million, to raise rice production and thus lessen 
dependence on imports; the restoration of Radio 
Gambia, at an estimated cost of $1.3 million, a good 
broadcasting system being essential for information and 
understanding; and a national youth programme, at a cost 
of some $1.6 million. to be directed primarily to the rural 
areas. where four fifths of the population lived, and to the 
training of young people and the provision of employ
ment opportunities. 

II. An inter-agency mission had visited Liberia in 
March 1982 in response to General Assembly resolution 
36/207, and its report had been circulated under the 
symbol A/37/123. The main obstacle to the country's 
development was an inadequate infrastructure. The 
modest development achieved hitherto had been mainly 
in the coastal region; there h:td been little development in 
the rural areas, where the population depended on 
subsistence agriculture. Exports of iron ore, rubber and 
diamonds, which accounted for three quarters of 
Liberia's export earnings. had been seriously affected by 
falls in demand, particularly in the industrialized 
countries. and world prices for the coffee and cocoa cash 
crops had fal1en since 1980 to levels well below those of 
previous years. World inflation had meanwhile raised the 
cost of imports, and the term:.. of trade had deteriorated 
sharply between 1975 and 1981. 
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12. Real output in the monetized sector had fallen by 
some 5 per cent in 1980 and further in 1981. The balance 
of payments and the Government budget were in 
substantial deficit. with the resultant foreign-exchange 
and liquidity problems, in addition to a heavy burden of 
public debt incurred during the period of the previou:> 
administration. 

13. An international programme of economic assistance 
to Liberia, amounting to $362.6 million over a four-year 
period, consisted of $1-+0 million to assist the Government 
in its counterpart contribution for current projects in the 
public investment programme $204 million to meet the 
cost of unfunded and partly funded projecb included in 
that programme; and $18.6 million for new projects 
identified by the mission, aimed at correcting certain 
deficiencies in existing public imtitutions and at providing 
technical and management support for the programme. 
1-+. Pursuant to General Assemblv re~olution 36/218. a 
mission had visited Uganda to con~ult with the Govern
ment on its most urgent needs. and its report had been 
reproduced in the annex to the report of the Secretary
General (A/37/121 ). 
15. Real per capita GDP had fallen by some 40 per cent 
during the past decade and was estimated at some $133 at 
current exchange rate~. Manufacturing output had fallen 
by almost 60 per cent, the production of coffee-the 
principal cash and export crop-by almost 25 per cent and 
that of other cash crops by over 90 per cent. Production of 
the main food crops had fallen by 20 to 50 per cent. 
Productive investment and development-oriented import 
programme~ had not been undertaken and :>erious 
economic mismanagement had led to severe inflation and 
shortage of essentials. 
16. The new Government had had to attempt in 1981 
not only economic reconstruction but also a reversal of 
the cumulative administrative, social and economic 
deterioration. The priority needs. therefore. were 
obvious. The Government. recognizing that external 
support for its entire programme was unlikely, had 
prepared a basic programme of top priority projects. 
which had been presented to the Uganda Consultative 
Group in May 1982. The programme not only set out the 
projects for which assistance was required but included 
some important proposals for policy and institutional 
reform. The total programme cost was some $737 million 
over the two-year period-about one third of estimated 
total needs for reconstruction, rehabilitation and 
devqlopment. The programme was generally consistent 
with realistic estimates of the foreign exchange likely to 
be available and thus represented a major step in 
Uganda's efforts to restrict overall demands to conform to 
the available resources. 
17. The recovery strategy was ha~ed on improved 
export performance, greater efficiency and a better use of 
available capacity. Very few new projects had been 
included in the basic programme. In mid-1981, the 
Ugandan Government had introduced major economic 
and financial reforms designed to remove the major 
distortions in the economy. They had included the 
floating of the currency, the decontrol of most commodity 

prices, a large increase in cash-crop prices and a number 
of reforms in the parastatal '>ector, negotiations with 
previous owner-. of industries for their re5umed involve
ment and legislation to clarify the position of properties 
and businesses taken over during the 1970s. Those 
reforms, which had already begun to show positive 
re:>ult:>, required further international support through a 
large increase in foreign assistance-without which the 
basic reforms might well he frustrated. Recovery would in 
any case take a long time. 
18. The Ugandan Government\ recovery programme 
had been well received at the United Nations Conference 
on the Least Developed Countries, held in Paris in 1981. 
It had been generally welcomed as a realistic programme 
focused on the country's most urgent requirements. such 
as balance-of-payment-. and programme support. The 
additional assistance pledged. however, had fallen far 
short of Uganda's needs at that critical time. 

19. The remaining countries dealt with in his report had 
been the subject of review missions. In Benin, inter
national economic conditions had adversely affected the 
main agricultural exports. while import costs had 
continued to rise. As a re~ult of drought and irregular 
rainfalL maize and sorghum production in 1981/82 had 
reached only 60 per cent of normal levels. The 
Government had had to in:>titute '>pecial emergency relief 
measures to deal with recent widespread flooding in 
coastal areas. 
20. There had, however, heen some encouraging 
developments since the previous year's report. Fir~tly, a 
number of States and organizations had responded 
positively to the appeal for 5pecial economic assistance: 
about one third of the funds had he en either committed or 
agreed upon in principle, and funding for several other 
projects was being discussed with potential donors. 
Secondly, the Government had achieved a modest 
current surplus by tight expenditure control and 
improved revenue collection, although the inve~tment 
budget would continue to depend on external assistance. 
It \Vas hoped that foreign mvestors would be attracted bv 
the recently promulgated revised investment code, ~ince 
Benin had a chronic balance-of-payments deficit on 
current account, the estimate for 1981 being substantially 
higher than in 19RO. ~ · 

21. The Government wished to develop a elmer 
partnership with the donor community and had embarked 
on a number of reforms aimed at greater efficiencv in the 
use of domestic and external ;e-.ources. It had also 
decided to organize a round table of development 
partner~ at Cotonou in the second half of J anuarv 1983, at 
which the Government would present its development 
strategy for the planning period 1983-1987 and discuss 
with donors ways and means to mobilize and utilize 
development assistance effectively. 

22. Turning to General Assembly resolution 36/222. he 
said that Botswana was going through a period of 
considerable economic difficulty. GOP, which had grown 
by only I. 7 per cent in 1980/81, wa:> expected to fall in 
1981/82 because of severely depressed copper price~. a 
weak diamond market and recent drought problems. 
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Export receipts and Government revenue were being 
severely affected. The visible trade deficit had quad
rupled between 1980 and 1982. As a result of_ the 
current economic difficulties, development expenditure 
estimates were being cut by some 25 per cent in 1982/83 
and recurrent expenditure. which was undergoing a 
detailed review. was being held to 80 percent of approved 
estimates. 
23. The drought at the end of 1981 had adversely 
affected Botswana's agriculture and livestock. National 
food production was estimated at only 16.000 tonnes of 
food grains in 1982 compared with about 50.000 tonnes in 
a normal year. Over 100.(X)0 tonnes of food imports were 
required ·to meet national needs. In addition. inter
national assistance was needed for the emergency feeding 
of vulnerable groups in the drought-affected areas and for 
water and livestock development projects. 
24. Good progress had been made in obtaining inter
national support for the projects identified in previous 
reports. Most of them had already been partly funded. 
but additional funding of some $180 million was required 
f0T the rehabilitation of the railway and the establishment 
of the necessary infrastructure~ for running an inde
pendent system. While significant funding had been 
secured for the airport and for the Botswana-Zambta 
road. nearly $20 million wa~ still required for those 
projects. 
25. Botswana was the host countrv for the secretariat of 
the Southern Africa Development Co-ordination Con
ference. which was an increasingly active catalyst for the 
co-ordinated development of regional projects in Angola, 
Botswana. Lesotho. Malawi. Mozambique. Swaziland. 
the United Republic of Tanzania. Zambia and 
Zimbabwe. 
26. In 1981. Cape Verde. which was the subject of 
General Assemblv resolution 36/211, had continued to 
face serious food. shortages as a result of more than a 
decade of drought. A report by F AO and WFP had 
concluded that in 1981 the countrv had experienced the 
driest vear for a decade. Agricuitural production had 
been s~riously affected. maize production having fallen 
by 57 per cent from the 1980 level and bean production by 
74 per cent. Substantial food imports were therefore 
required. 
27. Projected budget deficits for 1981 and 1Y82 would 
call for increased international assistance to help the 
Ciovernment of Cape Verde to meet tts continued 
financial problem~. 
28. The Government was finalizing the preparation of 
its first National Development Plan. covering the period 
from 1982 to 191<.5. The earliest features of the Plan had 
been described in the documents prepared for the Round 
Table of Development Partners. which had taken place 
from 21 to 24 June 1982 and in which 23 countries, 23 
international organizations and 8 non-governmental 
organizations had partictpated. Some participants had 
been able to give details of possible mntributions towards 
the first two or three years· financing of the Plan. The 
communique issued at ·the end of the meeting had stated 
that there were relatively good prospects of securing the 

necessary assistance. although firm pledges had fallen far 
short of requirements. 

29. Referring to General Assembly resolution 36/206, 
he said that economic activity in the Central African 
Republic was continuing to decline. Agricultural exports, 
mining. manufacturing and building had all been drastic
allv affected in real terms. Cotton production and the 
mi~ing of both diamonds and gold had fallen by 20 per 
cent in 1981. The important textile industry had virtually 
ceased to function and the banking sector was experi
encing serious difficulties. 

30. The overall balance of payments during the past 
three year.,; had been characterized by large deficits. since 
capital movements had failed to offset current-account 
deficits. The total public and publicly-guaranteed 
external debt in 1981 had amounted to $213.1 million-a 
third of the country's GDP~while the budgetary deficit 
in 1981 had been nearly $31 million. To overcome those 
difficulties, the Government had reduced public sector 
unemployment by 2.000 posts, and a further reduction of 
3,000 posts was planned for 1983. A fund had had to be 
created to a:;.sist in the financial rehabilitation of public 
and joint venture enterprises. The Government hoped 
that the measures being taken to restore basic equilibrium 
in the balance of pay~ents and in public finance would 
encourage donors to continue to provide budgetary 
support. 

31. Of the 33 project'> in the special economic assistance 
programme, 14 had received full funding and 6 had been 
partially funded. Two projects had been wi:hdrawn am~ 
11 .,;till required financing. A total of apprrmmately $ Lb 
million had so far been pledged to the programme. The 
Government intended ll) convene a donors· conference 
earlv in 1983 to seek international assistance for financing 
ib programme of reactivation. which was designed to 
restore internal balance. 

32. In re~ponse to General A:,.sembly resolution 36/2.12, 
the Secretarv-Gencral had arrano-ed for a mi~sion to the 
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Comoros m May !9~Q. Despite increased exports and the 
Government's efforts to cope with its institutional and 
human con'itraints. that country continued to face serious 
economic difficulties. The pr~duction of food for local 
consumption had been affected in 198! hy dry weather. 
cyclones and a plague of rodents. and 2()(),0(:0 peop_le 
.vere estnnated to be in urgent need of food assistance m 
the form ofrice, butter-oil and maize. 

33. The prices and production lewis of major exports 
had been more favourabll' in !9Hl. but the marked 
increase m imporb of such items as foodstuffs. and 
petroleum products had resulted in a trade defictt of over 
$14 million~virtually equal to the value ?f exp<_>rt 
earnings. Despite the -,ignificant increase m officml 
transfers and grant~. the current-account deficit h~d 
reached the unprecedented level of $7.6 rmlhon m 
1981 ~~m increa~e of 4() per cent over the preceding year. 

34. Because of the fiscal and budgetary constraints 
with which it was faced. the Government would be unable 
to meet the local costs of development projects. It there
fore hoped that donors would not require its participation 



and that assistance would be extended on favourable 
and concessionary terms. As a means of overcoming its 
difficulties, the Government had undertaken a family 
planning programme and was concentrating most of its 
international aid on productive development, particularly 
in agriculture for food production. Of the 19 projects in 
the special economic assistance programme. only three 
had been fully funded and three partially funded. 
35. In response to General Assembly resolution 36/204. 
the Secretary-General had arranged for a mission to visit 
Equatorial Guinea in 1982. Despite the country's many 
advantages, mcluding an excellent climate and very 
suitable soil for food crops and cash crops. the Govern
ment. on assuming office in August 1979. had found that 
virtually no economic or administrative structures were 
functioning. Preliminary investigations indicated that 
there were mineral resources in the country and that 
significant petroleum deposit<; were likely to exist 
offshore. The Government was aware that the country's 
development would largely depend on restoring domestic 
and international confidence. A referendum was shortly 
to be held on a draft constitution. in which importance 
was attached to the -;afeguarding of human rights. in 
accordance wJth the recommendations of the United 
Nations Commission on Human Rights. 

3o. There had been an encouraging improvement m the 
production of the major export products-cocoa. coffee 
and timber. Despite the relatively good performance. 
increa~cd imports had resulted in a trade deficit of -.,orne 
$24 million in l9Rl-thc same level a<> the preceding year. 
and representing ahout 45 per cent of GOP. At the end of 
1981. gro~~ international reserves had been negatiw and 
the current net figure stood at approximately minu~ $7 
million. The outstanding public deht was equal to GOP. 
at approximately $57 million. Although the .,ervicing of 
the external puhlic and publicly-guaranteed dcht repre
sented onl; 15 per cent of export revenue, scheduled 
debt-servicing showed an upward trend and would 
certainly re-;trict the future usc of foreign exchange for 
financing Import-; and promoting e;>,.port-oriented 
investments. 
37. The Go\ernment had expre5.sed its ... ati">faction at 
the response of donors at the Conference which had been 
convened at Geneva with the asst'>tance of UNDP. In 
accordance wtth donors' suggestion'>. the Government 
was taking ;,;teps to s-trengthen ito;, admmi~trati\'e infra
;;tructure. in order to handle offers of mtcrnational 
as.,;istance more effectively. Of the 50 projects in the 
special economic assistance programme. 9 had recei\'ed 
full funding and 13 had heen partially funded. Mo<.t of the 
remaimng part of the programme had heen mcluded 
among the prionty proJeCts submitted to the Donor;,' 
Conference. 
3R. Turning to General Ass-embly re'>olution 36/219 
concerning a~~1-.tance to Lesotho. he said that adverse 
economic and climatic factor'> had seriously affected 
production in various sectors of that country's economy 
during the pa:,t year. As a result of drought and early 
frost, the 19Sl/iQ crop harve-.t had been -,ome 90.000 
tonncs short of expcctatiom. The total projected food 
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grain shortfall was nearly 215.000 tonnes. Diamond 
exports, which had accounted for 60 per cent of Lesotho\ 
exports in 1980. were not expected to continue. The 
diamond mine had been closed in .May 1982 and the only 
exports would he from ore processed above ground. The 
building industry had <,uffered a depression. owing partly 
to shortages of building material. The Government had 
informed the mi~~ion that the incentives and subsidies 
being provided by the Republic of South Africa for new 
investment in the bantustans had seriou~ly affected the 
level of private investment and construction activities in 
Lesotho. Those development~ had had an adverse effect 
on incomes in both rural and urban area'>. The Govern
ment deficit had also increased sharply at a time when 
debt servicing was rising rapidly. The Government 
realized the need for an early re-,toration of budgetary 
balance. In view of the financial -,ituation. -.ubstantial 
reduction-, in development expenditure for 1982/i-13 and 
1983/l'\4 would have to he made. unles1> there was 
increa~cd international asststance. He emphasized the 
usefulness of assi<,tance in the production of food for sale. 
as a means of meeting part of the budget deficit. 

39. The Secrctarv-Gencral welcomed the international 
community·~ gene-rous rcspon>.e. which had enabled a 
number of projects in the special economic a ... si<;tance 
programme to he carried out. Since March 19i\ L 
international as'>i'itance provided or pledged had 
amounted to $32.5 million. One area that had not 
received the assistance it required was that of food aid to 
meet the anticipated food gram deficit and to allnw the 
Government to expand it" labour-inten-.,tve foocl-for
v.ork programme>.. 

-Ul. Referring to General A:-.scmbl; re.,.olution 3{)/215. 
he s.aHJ that Mozambique continued to face an extremely 
difficult economic situation. The current account balance
of-payments detictt was in the neighbourhood of $200 
million. As a re~ult. foreign indehtcdne~s was ri~ing 
rapidly and had reached a level of $5..f0 million by the end 
of 19R I. Becau~c of the critical foreign-exchange 'itu
ation. the Government was havmg to n.:vi~e ib llJ/Q 
investment programme ~ubstantiall:o. The recurrent 
hudgct deficit wa5 al~o rising and, while the international 
community had assisted in 'orne of Mozamhtque\ 
development proJeCt'>. suh~tantial need' remamed to be 
met. The Government had informed the mis-;1on that. 
during the pa~t year. economic problems had been 
exacerbated by attacks by arn1ed group5. -.ponsorcd by 
South Africa. on economic targets. particularly on the 
road and rail hnk5. to Malav. 1 and Zimhabwe. on 
agricultural production and marketing facilities and even 
on ;.,ome of the project<, being financed bv international 
a-.;ststancc programme5.. OH:r the past <;ix month<,, the 
country had faced considerable de-.tabilization and the 
food '>ituation had worsened. In 19HL !.-+million people 
had been affected by drought. as a result of which the 
e-;ttmated food deficit for I t)82 wa;;, 303.000 tonnes. 
compared with a deficit of a little over 200,000 tonnes in 
19H I. Approximately 40 per cent of the cashew nut crop 
had been affected. A" a re>.ult. the Government was 
unable to finance it1> essential food imports. Although a 
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number of donors had pledged food aid, there was still a 
deficit of over 118,000 tonnes of cereals to be met. Donor 
funding commitments had been made for projects under 
the Southern Africa Development Co-ordination 
Conference. but large funding gaps remained. Several 
important domestic transport projects. particularly for 
rural and trunk roads and coastal shipping, urgently 
required assistance. 
41. Referring to General Assembly resolution 36/209 
on assistance to Sao Tome and Principe, he said that 
continued drought and other difficulties had further 
increased the country's dependence on food imports, 
currently amounting to over 36 per cent of the total 
import hill. It was expected that the country would have 
to import nearly II ,000 tonnes of foodstuffs and 600,000 
lit res of edible oil to meet its basic needs in 1982. 
42. The most serious blow to the country's economy had 
been the constant fall in the price of cocoa, which 
constituted 90 per cent of exports. As a result, export 
earnings had declined to under $7 million in 19R I 
compared with S26 million in 1979. Import prices, 
including petroleum prices, had continued to rise, thus 
aggravating the country's economic difficulties. The fall in 
the value of exports and the consequent decline in 
domestic income had caused a serious deterioration in the 
Government's financial position, resulting in a large 
overall balance-of-payments deficit. 
43. Le~s than half the projects identified in earlier 
reports on assistance to Sao Tome and Principe had 
obtained international financial support. The Govern
ment had expressed its disappointment at the inter
national community's failure to respond to the General 
Assembly's appeals. The mission had reported that. 
Without additional assistance, the country would be 
unable to finance its development programme. 
44. Zambia's problems, which were referred to in 
General Assembly resolution 36/214, had been before the 
Council for more than eight years. Zambia was experi
encing extremely serious economic difficulties. The price 
of copper-the major export-was the lowest for many 
years and the current production cost was 30 per cent 
higher than the selling price. The chrome market was 
extremely weak as a result of the depressed conditions in 
the industrialized countries. Imports by the mining sector 
probably exceeded the output value. The terms of trade 
had fallen steadily over the past few years and it now took 
three times the volume of the exports in the year 1973 to 
pay for the same quantity of goods as was imported in that 
year. Economic activities had been adversely affected by 
a severe shortage of foreign exchange. 
45. The 1982 Government budget was being revised. In 
1981, for the first time since independence, Zambia had 
experienced a negative trade balance of $74 million, 
which was expected to rise to about S 120 million in 19R2. 
The overall balance-of-payments deficit in 1981 had been 
approximately $300 million and the external debt had 
amounted to about $1.2 billion. The stabilization 
programme undertaken in 1980 with lMF assistance had 
brought about a reduction in arrears, but there had been 
an increase in 19R2 to over $600 million. A three-year 

fund facility negotiated with IMF in 1981, under which 
about $332 million had been drawn during the year, had 
been replaced by annual programming, under which it 
was hoped to obtain up to $300 million in 1982. That 
support. however, fell far short of Zambia's needs. 
46. While mining output had fallen by 12 per cent in 
198 L there had been a fall of only 2 per cent in G D P, 
because of a strong growth in the agricultural sector, 
reflecting a favourable response on the part of the farming 
community to Government policies introduced that year 
and generally good weather conditions. A partial rain 
failure towards the end of the vear, however, would result 
in a serious food deficit in 19S2, when 180.000 tonnes of 
imported maize would be required. The Government had 
already financed imports of 90,000 tonnes hut inter
national assistance in providing the remaining 90J100 
tonnes was urgently required. 

47. During 1981, Zambia had concluded agreements 
covering about $326.5 million-worth of international 
assistance. Of that amount. about $250 million was in the 
form of loans. In view of its large foreign debt and high 
level of arrears. it would clearly require substantial 
additional support until the copper market improved, and 
a much higher proportion of assistance would have to be 
in the form of grants or concessionary financing, since the 
balance-of-payments situation would not allow for the 
repayment of loans. 

.f8. The Governments of Djibouti, Guinea-Bissau and 
Zimbabwe had requested that missions should visit their 
countries following the conclusion of the Council's 
current session. 

49. Ever since its independence, Djibouti had been 
faced with serious economic problems due partly to its 
lack of natural resources. it~ negligible exports and its 
need to import all essential products, including food. As a 
result of a foreign exchange shortage following a decline 
in its earnings from port operations, the country had in 
recent years found it extremely difficult to pay for 
essential imports. Its underlying economic problems had 
been exacerbated by the inflow of refugees and by the 
severe drought between 1978 and 1981, which had 
affected nearly a third of the population, in particular the 
nomadic groups. which had lost most of their livestock. 
There were nearly 30,000 refugees and a similar number 
of drought-displaced persons in camps in Djibouti. 

50. Although rainfall in 1982 had been nearly normaL it 
would take some time to rebuild the livestock herds and 
permit the drought-displaced people to resume their 
normal livelihood. Djibouti's additional urgent require
ments would be identified by the mission which was 
expected to visit the country in September 1982. 

51. Guinea-Bissau continued to suffer from both 
internal and external imbalances. Over the past three 
years, an increasingly serious budget deficit had had to be 
financed by loans from the Central Bank, and there were 
attendant pressures on domestic prices and on the balance 
of payments. Exports covered only about one sixth of 
imports, and foreign debt servicing absorbed all the 
country's export earnings. The 1980-1981 drought had 
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caused a food grain deficit of nearly 90,000 tonnes, and 
although cereal production in 1981 had apparently 
approached its normal leveL it had fallen short of 
domestic consumption needs by about J7 ,000 tonnes. It 
was hoped that more detailed information would be 
available in time for the thirty-~eventh se;;.sion of the 
General Assembly. 
52. Since it had become independent, Zimbabwe had 
been placing empha~i~ on the reconstruction and 
development of its rural areas. The programme had had 
to he mounted in the face of a growing balance-of
payments deficit on current account and an increa~ing 
budget deficit. In addition. the long neglect of essential 
replacement investments in the modern sector had 
resulted in senous bottleneck& in such areas as transport 
and road maintenance. In 1982, the country had suffered 
a severe drought. Estimated maize production was 
unlikely to be more than half the 1981 crop of J million 
tonnes, and other agricultural crops had been similarly 
affected. The drought's mo~t devastating effect, hmvever, 
had been on the livestock industrv, and there was now 
in,ufficient water or grazing to ~aintain the national 
herd. The situation was particularly serious, in that there 
was not enough capacity to kill and process the exception
ally large off-take which would be needed to prevent 
widespread further loss. 

53. Repl)rts on those three countries and on the others 
for which the General Assembly had requested the 
Secretary-General to organize special economic assist
ance programmes would be presented to the General 
Assembly at its thirty-seventh session. 

54. The Secretary-General had been requested by the 
General Assembly to report to the current session of the 
Council on the implementation of Assembly resolution 
36/210 on assistance to Chad. In paragraph 5 of that 
resolution, he had been requested to organize, in close 
co-operation with OAU and the Government of Chad. a 
pledging conference at Nairobi in the first half of March 
1982, to help Chad to carry out its reconstruction 
programme. It had proved impossible to complete 
preparations for the conference by the time specified. 
partly because of unstable political conditions within 
Chad but chiefly because of unavoidable delay in the 
preparation bv the Government of the necessary docu
mentation. Accordingly, in consultation w(th the 
Chairman of OAU and the Government of Chad, it had 
been decided to postpone the conference until 15 April 
1982. Unfortunately, the political situation in the country 
had deteriorated during March and there were reports of 
renewed fighting. Following representations by some 
potential donors, and after consultation with the 
Chairman of OAU and the Chad authorities, it had heen 
agreed that the conference should be further postponed 
to 15 June 1982. In the meantime. preparatory arrange
ments had continued. Documentation had been printed 
and distributed and invitations addressed to 60 Member 
States and 50 international organizations and institutions. 
Conference facilities had been provisionally reserved at 
the Kenyatta International Centre at Nairobi. 
55. Steps had also been taken during the early part of 
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1982 to organize an international programme of 
emergency assistance to Chad. An international meeting 
on emergency and humanitarian as~istance to Chad had 
been convened at Gene\'a on 5 and (l April !982, when it 
had become clear that it would he impossible to proceed 
with the proposed donors' conference. An emergency 
programme, consisting of food aid. medicmc~. medical 
supplies, educational material and tran.,port require
ments, estimated to cost .,orne So.X million. had been 
submitted and several participants had expre~sed their 
willingness to contribute. At the conclusion of the 
meeting, the Chairman had announced that three ot the 
five component:> of the emergency programme had bet:n 
almost completely covered and -.,ub<>tantial contributions 
had been made towards the other emergency needs. The 
meeting had also been informed that. in addition to the 
emergency programmes, the provision of international 
as~istancc to Chad amounting to $l)0 million had been 
reported to the Office of the United Nation~ Disa.,ter 
Relief Co-ordinator between November Il)81 and Ylareh 
1982. 
56. Although it had been agreed to hold the twice
postponed donor conference on 15 June 1982, the 
situation in Chad had changed dramatically in the early 
days of June. The armed force~ of the north had advanced 
and seized control of the capital on 7 .June. The head of 
the Transitional Government of National Unitv had 
:-.ought refuge abroad and a provisional State coun~il had 
been established to carry on the administration. In the 
circumstances, the Secretary-General had not cons1dered 
It appropriate to hold the conference and it had been 
decided that it should be postponed until the political 
situation in Chad returned to normal and a favourable 
climate had been created for development. 

57. In pursuance of paragraph lO of resolution 36i210, 
a Resident Co-ordinator for United Nations activities 
in Chad had been appointed, had taken up his duties, 
and had been designated as the Secretary-General's 
Special Representative for reconstruction, rehabilitation, 
development and emergency relief operations m Chad. 
The Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief 
Co-ordinator had also been requested by the Secretary
General to help to mobilize assistance for Chad. 

58. The Secretary-General would continue to do all that 
was po~sible to help to meet urgent need<; in Chad. 
He would also keep in close touch with the Chairman of 
OAU and the authorities in Chad concerning an 
appropriate date for convening the international con
ference called for by the General Assembly. The prospect 
of obtaining international assistance for the recon
struction and development of Chad would. of cour~e. 
depend largely on the creation of a climate of confidence 
through the re~toration of peace and stability in the 
country. The Secretary-General would continue to keep 
the international community informed in that regard. 
59. ln conclusion, he stressed the urgent need for 
assistance to those countries which had been singled out 
by the General Assembly as facing special economic 
difficulties. Documentation dealing in greater detail with 
the economic situation in each of the countries and statmg 



their most urgent needs for assistance \VOuld be available 
to the General Assembly. The Secretary-General hoped 
that the international community would respond with the 
greatly needed additional assistance; most of the major 
problems being those countries resulted from forces 
outside their control. 

60. Mr. HARTLING (United Nations High Commis
sioner for Refugees) said that there were highly 
satisfactory and encouraging aspects to be seen in the 
evolution of rl:!fugee problems, in particular the variom 
voluntary repatriation operations successfully concluded 
over the past few years. In general, however, the problem 
remained a matter of deep concern and showed no sign of 
receding. 

61. The burden posed by the presence of large numbers 
of refugees continued to weigh hem ily on many 
developing countries, some of them the poorest in the 
world. The resources needed to come to their assist
ance continued to be substantial, in terms of aid, both 
national and international, and governmental and non
governmental. 

62. Much of the etfort of UNHCR was concentrated in 
Africa. In the Horn of Africa, while continuing to provide 
for the basic needs of rdugees. the Oftlce was trying more 
and more to stress the search for durahle solutions. 

63. In Djibouti, w·hcre there were more than 30,000 
refugees, the programme was basically intended to help 
rdugees in camps--where most of them hved-while 
seeking solutions for the urban refugees. particularly 
through re~ettlement in third countnes. 

64. [n Ethiopia, the Office had recently launched an 
appeal for funds towards an expanded programme 
de~igned to provide limited relief and rehabilitation 
assistance to returnees. a~ well as a material context for 
voluntary repatriation and a climate conducive thereto. 
With the necessary operational arrangements in place, he 
was confident that action on that programme could be 
initiated without delay. 

65. In the Sudan, measures were being taken to deal 
with new intluxe-; ot refugees in the south. to review the 
local settlement programme in that region. where there 
was a dense refugee population, and to continue with the 
es~ablishment ot rural and .;,erni-urban communities in 
area~ throughout the country where the refugee popu
lation was significant. As reque~ted by the Council at its 
fi.r.;;t regular session of IY82, he would submit a report on 
the refugee 'iituation in the Sudan to the General 
Assembly at its thirty-seventh se..,sion. 
fl6. In Zaire, the main programme benefited some 
50J)I)(J refugee~ in Haut-Zaire who. despite considerable 
logistical difficultie~ mainly due to the di;;tances to be 
covered in transporting goods. were receiving food and 
other basic necessities. as well as a<;'>i'>tance with rural 
settlement. 

6 7. With regard to Chad, he wa<., glad to be able to 
report that the programme of repatri:nion and rehabili
tation of 200.000 Chad nationab, most of them returned 
from abroad, had been successfullv concluded. 

68. The report of the Secretary-General on the Inter-
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national Conference un Assistance to Refugees in Africa 
(E/1982/76 and Corr.l) provided detailed information on 
post-conference activities_ He proposed, on behalf of the 
Secretary-General, to o.ummarize the main dements 
concerning the follow-up to the Conference. 

6'}. The t1rganizers ot the Conference-the United 
Nations. OAU and UNHCR-had been requested to 
continue their collaboration and consultations with 
respect to post-conference activities. The implementation 
of the conclu~ions of the Conference had therefore been 
entrusted to the Steering Committee of the Conference. 
compmed of semor representatives of the United 
Nat1ons, OAU and UNHCR. 

70. In the course of its work. the Steering Committee 
had embarked on the task of determining priority projects 
from among all project proposals submitted at the 
Conference. In that endeavour it had been assisted by the 
recommendation~ of a Technical Working Group. whid1 
had undertaken an examination of all projects submitted 
to the Conference by countries of asylum. 

71. One of the results of the Conference had been the 
receipt of pledges to a total value of approximately $574 
million. During the course of the year. donors had not 
only clarified the nature of their pledges but had ~pecitied 
the channels through which their contributions were to be 
disbursed for the benefit of refugees and returnees in 
Africa. At present. all but ~orne $12 million of the pledges 
made at the Conference had, at the express wishes of 
donors, been channelled bilaterally or through various 
agencies and organizations. 

72. In con~idering the recommendations of the 
Technical Working Group on priority projects, the 
Steering Committee had not lost sight of the fact that the 
volume and availability of un~pecifled pledges was pivotal 
in the exercise of drawing up a first selection of the 
Conference ·s priority projects. 

73. The Deputy High Commissioncr had, on behalf of 
the Steering Committee members. addressed the com
munity of donor~ m a letter dated 22 December 1981 
conveying the first '>election of priority proJects requiring 
funds for their implementation. Meanwhile, the 
Committee had been continuing efforts to obtain assist
ance from United 1\'ations agencies in the improvement of 
project documentation required hy the donors. It wa-, 
hoped that they could th..::n be pre> ailed upon to provide 
funds tor the implementation of the projects. 

74. He added h1" personal appeal to all concerned to 
take urgent actinn '-O that countrie~ of asylum might be 
a:-.sbted in meeting the additional nceJ1' created by the 
presence of refugees, wh1ch the Conference. and ~uhse
quently the Stt:ering Committee, had identified and 
justified. Paragraph 21 of the report of the Secrt:tary
General -,howed the action already taken by UNHCR to 
include in its programme;; projects suhrmttcd at the 
Conference amounting to more than $140 million. 

75. In accordance with Economic: and Social Counctl 
resolution ll/i'\2/4. which re4ue-;tcd a report on the 
refugee "ituation in Somalia, ht: said that the Somali 
Government and the inter-agency review mission which 



had visited that country in early 1982 had agreed on a 
planning figure for the programme in 1982 of 700,000 
beneficiaries in 35 camps in four regions. Since the 
inception of the programme some three years previously, 
the emphasis had shifted from meeting exclusively the 
survival and emergency needs of the refugees towards 
enabling them to earn a living. Where necessary, 
however. relief aid was continuing and additional 
deliveries of such items as tents, blankets, clothing, soap 
and utensils were foreseen for the latter part of the year. 
76. As the situation had gradually been stabilized, 
UNHCR had begun to turn its attention to longer-term 
measures. To reduce malnutrition, particularly among 
children. supplementary feeding had been organized by 
the camp health clinics. An agreement had been reached 
with the Government to maintain. improve and expand 
potable water facilities. In generaL the health situation 
was stable and primary medical services were available in 
each camp. Secondary health facilities. however, were 
limited and not easily accessible to the refugee popu
lation. A few refugee cases had had to be treated oubide 
Somalia. funds earmarked for handicapped refugees 
being used for that purpose. 
77. Educational facilities were being expanded in the 
camps. An institution for in-service teachers' training had 
been established and would train some 2.100 refugee 
primary school teachers by the end of 1984. Scholarships 
were being provided to refugee students for secondary 
and/or vocational training within the limitations of locally 
available facilities. 
78. Several measures had been initiated to conserve and 
meet the demand for domestic fuel. A programme of 
afforestation in the <;outh was well advanced and would be 
expanded to other regions; meanwhile, kerosene oiL 
carbon and wood briquettes were being examined as 
po-.sible alternative fuels. 
79. While the prospects for voluntary repatriation were 
given all due attention, a great deal of effort was being 
devoted to helping the refugee<, to become econormcally 
active and self-sufficient. Discussion-. between the Somali 
Government and the inter-agency mis-.IOn had led to the 
removal of restrictions preventing refugee;, from 
engaging in agriculture. It had been agreed that some 
camp<. would be relocated 111 more economically \'lahk 
areas and plans now called for a fivefold increa-.e in crop 
farming, -.o as to bnng some 15,000 hectares under 
cultivation by the end of 19X3. A large--.cale poultry 
project and a pilot project for ammal hushandrv would 
abo be initiated. 
XO. Thu-.. through the JOint efforts of the Government. 
UNHCR and other United Nations agenCies. and more 
than 30 \ oluntary agencies. progrcs;, had been made in 
enabling a country with limited n:sources to face its own 
development problems. 
XI With regard to the measures taken by UNHCR to 
as-,ist refugee students in -.outhern Afnca. he ...;aid that 
educational as;,istance remained a prionty obJective tor 
UNHCR m its o.,earch for durable <;olution<. to the 
problem~ of refugees. Training in all its fnrm'i wa-. a 
requisite for attaining o.,elf-rehance. which wa~ vital to the 

success of any durable solution. In southern Africa, that 
kind of aid assumed special importance, since it sought to 
compensate for the denial of equal educational oppor
tunities of which young persons were victims under the 
system of apartheid in South Africa and Namibia. At the 
same time, UNHCR prepared refugee students from 
Namibia and South Africa to become constructive 
citizens upon their return to an independent Namibia and 
to their legitimate place in South Africa. All the 
educational programmes were being undertaken with the 
active participation of the front-line States. whose liberal 
asylum policies were invaluable assets to UNHCR. 

82. In Botswana. some 118 refugee students were 
currently enrolled at various public and private edu
cational mstitutions and received financial assistance 
from Ul\"HCR. which had contributed significantly 
towards the construction of two secondary schools. 
completed in 1981 : they were now fully operational and 
would be used by nationals and refugees alike. 

83. The main obJective of the UNHCR programme in 
Lesotho was to encourage the Government to contmue its 
liberal admission policy for refugee students by improving 
the educational infrastructure at the seconda!J. voca
tional, technical and university levels. It should be noted 
that most of the 11.500 refugees in that country were 
student refugees from apartheid. 
84. Swaziland. too. had continued a generous policy of 
accepting refugee students in educational in~titutions at 
all levels. Assi~tance with tuition. transport. books and 
the like was available to those 111 need. A project to 
expand the facilitie~ of the University College of 
Swaziland by providing additional dormitories. labora
tories and teachmg aids would begin during the latter half 
of 1982. pending the receipt of funds from the inter
national community. In return, the Government had 
agreed to reserve 10 to 15 per cent of admi<.-.ion" for 
refugees. 

85. In Zambia. some 4,500 Namibians lived at the 
SW APO Education and Health Centre at Nyango. an 
mcrcase of 1.500 over the previous year. At the request of 
SWAPO. C~HCR had provided educational materials 
along with other basic necessities "uch a-. food. clothing 
and medicines. 
Xo. Refugee '-.tud~.:nts in all the eountrie<. were able to 
take advantage of the coun~clling ;,ervice~ available and 
many had :-ought and ohtained advice on. tor example. 
the mo:>t appropriate educational cour;,es to follow and. 
once their '-.tudie~ were completed, on employment 
prospects in their respective t1clds. 

K7. There had been a marked merea~c in 19H I in the 
percentage of kmale ~tudenb <h~I;,ted by UNHCR to 
obtain an education. A further mcrease was expected in 
19H2. 

XX. In A~ia. there were ,e,eral areas of rna jor coneern 
In Pakistan, the UNHCR programme during the current 
year was planned for 2. l million refugee,~out of a total 
of 2. 7 million registered by the authoritle<.,~-;cattered 

over 300 refugee villages m the North-West Frontier 
Province and Ualuchistan. In addition to the difticultie;, of 
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mttwting and maintaining the momentum of so vast a 
programme, there wa~ the danger of damage to the 
em·ironment caused by the refugees and their lives-tock. 
The World Bank was preparing a programme that would 
provide employment opportunities for a number of 
refugees and the surrounding local population. help to 
repair the damage caused to the region's resource" and 
create durable economic assets in the affected areas. 

~9. fn Iran. the Government intended to set up 10 rural 
centres with 5,000 refugees in each. In response to a 
government request. UNHCR intended to cover certain 
parts of the programme. notably in the sectors of food. 
shelter, water supply. health. education and activrties 
de·'>igned to assist the refugees to become self-rdiant. 

90. UNHCR had been following the situation in 
Lebanon closely and was in constant contact with its 
representative on the spot. Although the Office's role in 
that country was restricted by its mandate. in view of the 
enormous humanitarian needs, it was co-operating 
closely with the Co-ordinator appointed by the Secretary
General of the United Nations and had participated in the 
inter-agency mission which had visited Lebanon during 
the current month. lt had made two initial contributions 
of $100,000 each and intended to continue its efforts. Its 
offices in the region had been instructed to take the 
necessary steps to obtain at least temporary rights of 
residence for Lebanese fleeing their country who had no 
possibility of returning in the near future and to assist 
them as appropriate. Each situation was being studied 
and UNHCR had sent to the Syrian Arab Republic a 
mi~sion, which had recommended that it should help 
5,000 Lebanese in distress in that country. A ~urn of 
$l00.000 had been allocated locally by the mission. 

91. In South-East Asia, more than 30,000 new refugees 
had arrived in countries of first asylum during the first six 
months of the vear. and 215.000 refugees were still 
awaiting a durable solution. Without losing sight of 
possibilities for voluntary repatriation, everything was 
being done to maintain the momentum of resettlement in 
third countrie~. Efforts were also made in other important 
areas. for example orderly departure from VietNam and 
the rescue of refugees at sea: furthermore. an agreement 
had been concluded between the Office and the Govern
ment of Thailand on a programme to combat pirate 
attacks against refugees in the South China Sea. 

92. In Latin America. the most important programme~ 
were those under way in Honduras, which was receiving 
refugees from third countries and where special efforts 
were being made to find a long-term solution for them in 
agriculture. 

93. It could be seen that there were refugee problems 
everywhere. Year after year, while some problems were 
brought to a successful conclusion, hundreds of thousands 
more persons were uprooted. The vigorous search to find 
lasting solutions must be continued. For that, the con
tinuous support and understanding of Governments were 
of paramount importance. The faith of all in the dignity 
and worth of the human person must constantly be 
reaffirmed. 
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94. Mr. JEFFY (Liberia) said that his delegation was 
grateful to the Secretary-General for his quick react inn to 
the General Assembly's request in its resolution 36/207 
for an inter-agency mis~ion to be sent to Liberia. The 
mission had visited Liberia in March l 9fi2 in order to 
assess the country's economic and tlnancial plight. The 
findings of the mission generally supported the Liberian 
Government\ request to the General Assembly and his 
delegation hoped that the Council would consider the 
mission's recommendations sympathetically. 
95. Although Liberia was a founding Member of the 
United Nations, it had not reaped any significant benefit 
from the world body in economic terms. In 1972, when 
the fPF svstem had been introduced bv UNOP. Liberia 
had been-allocated only $l0 million for. the first five-year 
cycle and the figure had not changed significantly since 
that time. Liberia's current IPF was only $13 million at 
current prices, and inflation had greatly eroded its value. 
The Government had argued repeatedly that, given the 
Liherian economic structure, the indicators u5ed to 
allocate the IPF did not adequately reflect the Liberian 
situation. In Liberia's case, GOP included the very sub
stantial earnings of a sizeable population of resident 
expatriates in the large mining enclaves, the rubber
producing -;ector and the commercial sector. As a result. 
much of the GOP included payments abroad in the form 
of remitted -.alaries, profits and amortization in favour ot 
foreigners. 

96. The Liherian economy was dependent upon a 
narrow range of primary commodities, the price of which 
depended on external factors outside the Government's 
control. Growth depended on the performance of the 
export-oriented sectnr. which wa-s dominated by the 
production of iron ore. rubber and forestry products. 
Since 1976. however, demand for iron ore had decreased 
sharply, prices had dropped and the iron-ore concession~ 
had encountered various financial difficulties. Inter
national prices for rubber and logs had also declined 
considerably. The operational losses of the iron-ore 
industry in 19R I were reported to be in excess of $70 
million. By law, and under specific agreements, the 
Government was entitled to royalties and to 50 per cent of 
the profits of the iron-ore mining enterprises. Since 1980. 
even royalty payments had been suspended. with serious 
consequences for the budget. New investment had 
virtually ceased and conce%ionaires operating in the iron· 
ore industry had embarked on a campaign to cut costs. 
mainly through staff reductions, thereby aggravating tht~ 
already serkms problem of unemployment. 

97. In 1980. Liberian GOP had declined by 4. 7 per cent 
in real terms. In 1981. the economy had experienced a 
negative growth rate of 5 per cent. Unless Liberia 
received as5istance from the international community for 
the reconstruction. rehabilitation and development of its 
economy, to complement the Government's current 
efforts, the prospects for the immediate future were not 
bright. 
98. Foreign trade played a significant part in the 
Liberian economy, as reflected in the relationship of 
exports and imports of goods and services to GOP. 
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Between I 47H and 19B I, the export earnings :-hare had 
averaged 63 per cent a year. while imports had averaged 
about 5B per cent. Those figures demonstrated the \cry 
open nature of the Liberian economy. \\ hich made it 
extremely scn-;itive to development~ in the world market. 
The major foreign-exchange earner-,, iron ore. rubber. 
diamond-;, logs and timber. had dccounted for well mer 
XO per cent' of total export earnings in 19Xl. The 
merchandise balance of trade had alwav5. maintained a 
surplus. except in 1977. when a deficit had been recorded. 
In 1981. total export earnings had declined by 1 I. 9 per 
cent from those of 19BO, and imports had fallen by 10.6 
per cent. Con-,equently, the balance of trade. though 
remaining positive, had registered a ~2.~ per cent decline. 
from a trade surplus of $66.t1 million m 1980 to only $51.1-> 
mill ion in 198 I. 
99. The term~ of trade. which had been deteriorating 
continuou~ly since Jl)7t1. had dmpped by l7. 7 per cent in 
1981, reflecting the growing gap between export and 
import prices. The export price index had dropped by 
12.3 per cent in 1981 as compared to 1l)80. reflecting the 
con:-.iderablc reduction in export price~ experienced in 
19H!. 

100. Despite the grave financial situation. the Govern
ment had embarked on a four-year national development 
plan covenng the period !981/I:S2-IY84/H5. The public 
sector inve~tment programme for the period had been 
expected to amount to $6l..J. million at 1980 pnce:-. The 
full impkmentation of the programme. however. wa;, 
being hampered by the lack of budgetary resource~. 
despite the <.even: pruning of the Government'~ recurrent 
expenditure over the past two year:.. There wa:. no 
possibility of any :;ubstantial contribution from the 
Government towards financing the country's urgent 
development needs. Even ongoing project<, undertaken 
with foreign support were in danger of being halted 
becau;,c of the lack of counterpart funds. 'T'hc Govern
ment':; development expenditure capacity was abo 
hampered by increasing levels of debt service. Between 
1975 and 198 I. the ratio of debt service to dome;, tic 
revenue had been 20 per cent. but the average for the last 
three years wa;, slightly over 2~ per cent. 
llll. The trend toward;, decline in the L1berian economy 
had now reached di;,astrous proportion~. A high-kvel 
mis~iun from IMF was currently visitmg Liberia to help 
the Government to fonnulate a ~tabilization programme. 
Tht: kvel of taxation was aln:adv so high that it \HiS 

resulting in diminishing returns. ·If a budget could be 
completed. it would me~an that a con~iderable number of 
Liberians would lose their employment. Liberian schoob 
were crowded and the current year·;, graduate~ would 
merely join the ranks of the unemployed. The situation 
would create a di~incentive for education, which would m 
turn increase the already high Illiteracy rate of 80 per cent. 

102. Most of the Liberian people had no road-.. schools. 
electricity, or health facilities. Governmental develop
ment activities were not -;ufficient to maintain and operate 
the o,ocial and economic programmes which had been 
started. The country needed new and massive imestment 
to put people to work and mcrease output Such 
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investment must come from the Government and from 
private capital \Cnture~. The development plan. which 
might achieve some mea-,ure of reeoven·. was in dire need 
of investment capital. and the inter-agencv mi\sion had 
identified ~orne other imestment programmes of vital 
importance. 
I 03. The present Government ot Liberia wa;, acutely 
con:-.cious of all those problem" and felt that it would be 
able to do much more to alleviate them if the international 
community would only respond. Conscious that it wa~ 
doing its be~t. it appealed to It;, friends in the United 
Nations for help in the prc;,ent critical period of its 
national exi:-.tcnce. 
10~. Mr. SCHUMANN (Ob~erver for the German 
Democratic Republic) said that the documents before the 
Council on agenda item 4 and the impressive -,tatemenb 
b¥ the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator. the 
JZ1mt Co-ordinator for Special Economic A~.,;istance 
Programmes. Office for Special Political Que:-.tion~ and 
the United Nations High Comrms~ioner for Refugees 
were evidence of the continuing need for disaster relief 
assistance through appropnate channels. The infor
mation given in tho~e statements \va'i very meful. 
105, The as~i;,tance provided to di~aster-~tricken 
countries by the German Democratic Republic\\ as. and 
would continue to he. granted primarily on a bilateral 
ba:-i~. In March 1()82. materials worth about I million 
marks had been ~ent to the Democratic Republic of 
Madaga,car to help to overcome heavy damage caused by 
cvclones. The Red Cross of the German Democratic 
Republic had sent a large consignment to Chad at about 
the ~arne time. In 1981. relief aid pnwided by hi~ country 
to Mozambique had amounted to approximatelv ~3 
million marks and 50 scholarships had been offered for 
training "killed worker~ from Mozambique. Extensive 
free assistance had been granted to the Government of 
National Recon-;tructtnn of Nicaragua: between July I 1)79 
and the beginning of ll)82. such help had amounted to 
about 3<J.A million marks. including a donation of 50.000 
tons of cereab. Other relief consignment-; m connection 
with natural di:,asters had been sent to Ethiopia. 
Democratic Yemen. Uganda. Zambia. Sao Tome and 
Principe, and Grenada. 
l0t1. Solidarity with countrie, finding them~ches in a 
disa~ter situation was deeply rooted in the German 
Democratic Republic and formed an integral part of its 
national policy. On the ~ame principle. his country 
-,upported the Jmt demand-, of the de\ eloping countrie-; 
for the establishment of a ne\'> international economic 
order. a~ also their struggle against coloniali~m. net)
coloniah:;m. racism and apartlzetd and their tight for 
economic independence and social progre:-s. 
107. Many of the economic difficulties expenenced b)
countries ;.uch a~ l\1ozamhique. Bob\\ana. Lc'>otho. 
Zambia. Zimbab\\e and Angola w.;:re rooted m the 
aggre<;..,i\ e policy of the South ~\frican aparthetd regime. 
That policy. which South Africa had heen encouraged to 
pur~ue by the dose co-operation of the nnperiah:-.t 
countrie..,, v,a-; cau:-.ing exten-,Ive damage in tern1s of 
material and of human life. It also impeded natiOnal and 
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international efforts to overcome those countries' 
economic difficulties. In the view of the German 
Democratic Republic. re lief action for those countries 
included combating. the apartheid regime. It was 
c~5ential. the refore. that certain Western countries 
should comply with Genaal Assembly resolution 36/ 172 
and cease to collaborate with the racist regime of South 
Africa. 
lOS. The dficiency of the various re lief operations 
needed to be increased . 111 particular through bener 

co-ordination with the development acttvltles of the 
countries concerned . Only in that way would it be 
po~siblc to contribute not only to immediate relief but 
a lso to the dimination . as far as possible . of the causes o f 
Lli!>a~ter situations. The German Democratic Re public 
would continue to support the developing countries in 
accordance with that principle. 

The meeting rose at 5.20 p .m . 
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47th meeting 
Tuesday, 20July 1982 at 3.10 p.m. 

President: Mr. Miljan KOMATINA (Yugoslavia) 

In the absence of the President, Mr. John R. Morden 
(Canada), Vice-President, took the Chair. 

AGENDA ITEM 4 

Special economic, humanitarian and disuster r elief 
assistance (continued) (E/ 1982/29 and Corr. l , E/1982/ 
76and Corr.l ; A/37/121, A/37/122) 

I. Mr. WIDDOWS (Austral ia) ~aid that his tountry. 
which strongly supported the concept of international 
burden-sharing in refugee and d isaster s itua tions, wa~ 
somewhat disturbed by trends that might indicate a 
lessening of the commitment of traditionally active 
countries to carry out what rmght he culled their 
responsibili ti ~s in international solidarity. From time to 
time. a sense of kthargy could be discerned, as new 
disaster appeals were launched . di~astcr situation~ 
Ct'ntinued ove r long periuds. or new and complex refugee 
problems aru~c . 

2. T he s ituation in Kampucht.:a wa~ a cm.c in r~)int. The 
fragile recovery achieved there after the near calamity of 
I 'nY was still very tenuous. and the tens ~)f thou~aml~ of 
refugees still huddled alone. the That borJ~r and in 
UN HCR ho lding centres i n ThailanJ requirt!J the 
continued support o f the intc rn:.Jtional commun ity for 
their care anJ -,ustt:nance. Gove rnments could there fore 
not afford to a llow themse lves to be overcome bv a sense 
of ennui. The same was true in the case of Afghanistan, 
whose refugee population no" number~d more than 3 
m illion. The hurdc n was too much for the:: Go\'crnment of 
Pa l..is tan to hear alone: international a~sistnncc was 
req uired and wouiJ cuntinue to be needed until a la-.;ting 
political solution had been reached that would <l llow th~ 
rdugces to re turn to their home~. 

3 In keeping with its policy of re~ronding gcncrou-,ly to 
the needs of refugees. Australia had pnwided nearly S-lO 
million in the fiscal year 1 Wl l. a~ well as increasing 
bilate ral development assistance to the A frican region. to 
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meet the special needs of African countries affected by 
drought and influxes of refugees. The most recent 
Australian initiative in that area had been the extension of 
financia l and technical ass istance to a number of countries 
in the Sudano-Sahe lian region . under the auspices of the 
U nited Na tions Sahelian Office. which continued to do 
c xcelknt work. Australia Wl)Uid continue to give 
sympathetic consideration to the needs of countries 
affected by d ro ught and influxes of refugee~. 

4. Mr. MURIITH I (Kenya) said that his delegation 
wished to thank the Council again fl>r adopting resolut ion 
I IJ~l /48 on assi~tance to the drought-st ricken areas of 
Ke nva. which had re!>ulted in the i'Ociu ion o f Kcnva in 
G e ne ral Assembly resolution 36/221 on u!>!>is tance t~ the 
drought-stricke n a reas in Djibouti. Ethiopia . Kenya . 
Somalia, the Sudan and Uganda . The Keny:.m delegation 
thanked the Secretary-General and the Administrawr o1 
UN DP for the steps they had taken to implement that 
resulution. but was disappointed to ob~crvc from the 
Secn: tary-Gcnerars report (A/~71122) that there had 
been only a limited response to his appeal fo r volunt,t ry 
contnbuti<)ns. 

.:; Although rainfall in th~ ~ubregion had been relatively 
~ufficicn t 111 1 9~ I. and the situation with re2arJ to 
:~griculture and lin~:-;tock might be ~aid to ha\C improved . 
medium and lo ng-teml <>olutiuns were <;1111 calkd f~1r to 
on:rcome drought prohlcnvs in the area . D rought was a 
cyclical phenomenon. tending to recur regularly after 
each kw year!'()( adequate rainfall. More-over . o nly one 
th1rd uf Kt;ny:~ received sufficien t ra infalL the re:>t of the 
countrY being 'emi-ariJ and arid. E\'en wh.:n the Ion:! 
rainy ;cason-was adetjuatc: in any one year. the short 
ra ins might be insufficient . Droul.l,lll therefore constituted 
a pcrm;nent problem, not o nly in K~'nya but in the 
~ubrcgion as a who le . 
6. The Kenyan Government had been taking step:- to 
reduce the problems cau~cd hy Jroughr. Mcasun: to that 
end rn the current Five-Year De velopment Plan for 
1979-1983 included reafforcstation. the con<;truction of 
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water catchments and dams, and the development of the 
arid and :>cmi-arid lands. To implement those measures, 
however, Kenya needed external financial resources. The 
Kenyan delegation therefore appealed to the inter
national community for assistance. It also appealed for a 
prolongation of the mandatt; given to the Secretary
General and the Adrnimstrator of UNDP in General 
As~embh resolution 3o/22l, so that thev could continue 
to imple{nent the provisions of the resolution. including 
the e;,tabli:-.hment of the proposed intergovernmental 
body. 

7. 1\h. GUO Yuanhui (China) said that the United 
.'lations agenctes concerned had performed effectively 
over the past year in the field of "pcctal economic 
a<>"i"tance. and had helped the recipient countnc-. to meet 
the more pre-.-,ing of thc1r immediate needs. For 
geographical and historical reasons. many of the 
de\eloping countric'-, on attainmg mdcpendence. had 
faced economic difficulties. United :"'ations as"btance for 
the rehabtlitation and development of those countne:-.. 
needed to overcome the ob~tacle" to progres~ and the 
attainment of ~elf-reliance, should be "upporteJ b\ the 
whole international communit). 

S. Detailed account-. had been given of the -.ituation m 
se\ era! de\ eloping countrie'> that had -.utTered natural 
dtsastcr::. in the pa~t year. ·rhe competent United Nation-. 
agenci._,.., and the Oflke of the United Nations Disa-,ter 
Relief Co-mdinator had all re-.,ponded po-;itn ely to the 
emergency '>ttuations in tho;..e countrie-., and commend
able efforts had been made to prm tde rdtef and 
assistance. rhen~ was, however, still a seriou-. \\orlJ-wide 
refugee problem whteh constitutt:d a heavv burden for the 
intt.:rnational community. UNHCR and other agencies 
had provided emergency relief to rcfuget.".; in many 
countries. c~nd '>ervicc-, and proJech destgned to a-....,tst the 
refugee\ to become -.,clf-supportmg. Their\\ ork "hnuld he 
applauded, as ..,hould the .... pectal eontrihutlun of Paki~tan 
and Thailand 111 the relief and rehabilitation of refugee.., m 
Ea ... t A:;,;~t. With assi'-.tance from l!NHCR. China had 
h(·en abk to resettle 260,000 refuget.'~ trorn Indo-China 
The co-operatn c effort to re~ettle -.n large a number of 
rdugcc" had gone -.monthly and produced gratifying 
re-.ults. 

ll Chma, a~ a developing country It-.elt. had Pnh a 
ltmttcd ability to prm iJe a..;-;i~tance to other dnelopmg 
countric~ It wa~. ho\\ever, pnl\'tdmg "uch a-,..,J-..t:mce a~ it 
could to ecrtain Jeveloping countrie" that faced -.,pecial 
dlfficultic.., In that connection, the Chine-.e delcgatwn 
approved the recommendation in the report of the 
Committee for Development Plannmg ( F/lYI-:2/15 and 
Corr 1 and "l that Djibouti. E4uatorial Gumea. Sao 
'Tome and Princ1pe. Sierra Leone and Togo ~hould he 
added to the li"t of the lea!'.t developed among the 
dncloping countric-.. It believed that thctr mclu:-.ion 
\\ould help them to overcome more efkctivclv th.:tr 
problem;. in obtammg economic m.-..i;.tancc, <tnd. would 
;,pc.:d the proce;.s of national econom1c development. 

10. Mr, NEKRASOV (Union of Soviet Sociali;.t 
Republic;.) ~atd that the Soviet Union fully shared the 
mternational community's concern at the economiC plight 
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of countries facing emergencies resulting from natural 
catastrophes. and appreciated the as<.istance given to the 
stricken countrie;.. It shared in the relief efforts and 
regarded international a;,-,istance as an important 
humanitarian task of any State. It<> Gmernment. and 
Soviet organizations such a:-. the Union of Sm Jet Red 
Cross and Red Cre-,cent Societies and the Soviet 
Committee for Solidarity \\ ith Asian and A fncan 
Countries. provided as::.t-..tance to disaster-stricken 
countries. chiefly on a bilateral ba-.b-which. it wa-. firmly 
convinced, wa-; the mo'it effective form of aid-providing 
foodstuffs. medicine'-.. means of transport and other 
priority need~ Soviet a;.sistance \\a~ never tted to any 
political conditions or U'-Cd for economic advantage. hut 
was based on full Cljuality. non-interference in the 
internal affairs of States and respect fl1f the nght of State~ 
to choose their l'Wn dev..:!opment goat.... 

II. An important factor in allcvtating disasters m a 
number of countries \\as the eradication of the cause-... In 
southern Africa, une undcmahlc factor\\ a;, the continu
ance of raci'-.t regimes and the n:-.ultant threat to the 
independence of the regton \ countries. Tht: act;, ot 
aggression againq Angola. 1\hJLambiljue and Zamhm, 
and the resultant ;,uffering caused to the p~.·ople-, and 
emerging economies of those State-... hampered Afnca·s 
social and economic development as a whole and -.hould 
be strongly condemned. Responstbihty for the 
conse4uence-.., a-; the SoVIL't Union had lreljuently 
pointed out. r.:sted \\ ith the raCI'-t regime of South Africa 
and ih -;upporters among We-.tern State". 

12. The Stl\ iet Union appreciated the problems lacing 
many ne\\ State;, and gave them a:-;.t:-.tance and 
co-operation. as far a~ it \\a-.. able. for econom1c 
development. For e'Gtmpk. on the ba:--1;.. nt an agreement 
wtth l'vh>zarnhiljUe for .:conomiC and tcehmcal co
operation, thL' Soviet Union had hetwe...:n l97h and !Yxl 
proVIded credih to Mozambtque totalling: lx5 million 
roubles and had undertaken to co-operate m the planning 
and implementation of about 30 proJech. U-;ing the 
credits. ~~' \Ocattonal and technical ..,chool~ had 
alread; been built. gcologtcal ~urw;. ~were being earned 
out. a proJeCt for an agricultural nnpkment factory was 
being devell)ped. two repair \\nrbhnp' for agricultural 
eljutpment were being builL and <lSSJ"tance wa" being 
gtven in the c·qabli-;hment ot a ~hip rcpatr yard. Help wa'> 
being gi\en in national management trammg: there were 
109 Montmbtcan -;tudents m the Sm Iet Unton, and ;..ome 
6~0 Soviet expert'> were working m Mozambique. 

13. In Gutnea-Ht..,'>au, Smtet financtal and technical 
co-operation wa'> bctng provtded in dtesel-electnc po\\er 
;..tation con-.truction and well dnlling: the "en tcc" of 
Soviet lecturer\. doctor-,. ecnnnmt;..b and geologi-.h in 
that country were gt\ en free of charge, and management 
traming wa-. hcmg given to Guinea-Bissau n<lltonab. 
There had been ~~0 ;.tudents from Ciuinea-Btssau in the 
USSR in IYX I, a further !Ill had been accepted, and 130 
-..cholar~hips had been granted for advanced and 
intermediate -;pecialited cour:-.c~ in the So\'let Unl(m in 
IY~2. In that year. the SO\ tct Union had granted 
Guinea-Bt;;.sau credits amounting to 3.5 million rouble-.. 
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on favourable tenns for the ~upply of foodstuffs and 
building materials. while essential hospital and medical 
equipment had been supplied with Soviet financial and 
technical assistance. 

14. Similarly, Soviet credits and technical co-operation 
had been used in Cape Verde for the construction of a 
:-.eaport on the island of SaL and surveys were being 
conducted for the construction of port':<> on three other 
islands. The services of Soviet professional personneL 
including agricultural experts. were provided free in that 
country also, and the Soviet Union was assisting in 
economic planning and providing: free management 
training for Cape Verdean nationals. There were over 150 
Cape Verdean students in the Soviet Union. and 42 
scholarships had been granted to Cape Verde in 1982. 
More than :200 Cape Verde;1n -;tudents would be studying 
in the Soviet Union during the next five years. Foodstuff-;. 
medicines and equipment had been supplied free of 
charge by the Soviet Union. and similar ~upplie~ were 
planned for 19R2-1983. 

15. Similar assistance had been provided to Benin. 
including geological ~urvey:<. requested by that country·~ 
Government in 1977. an experimental agricultural station 
and the provision of agricultural technology and 
equipment under a credit of 8 million roubles. the services 
of Soviet doctors. and the free supply of medicine~ and 
medical equipment worth 100.000 roubles. Soviet 
lecturers were working in Benin under an agreement on 
cultural and scientific co-operation. and Soviet trainers 
were developing the nation's sporting skills. Some 400 
Beninese students were in the Soviet Union at the latter's 
expense. and the Soviet Union had awarded lll 
scholarships in 1982. 

16. In Sao Tome and Principe. Soviet doctors were 
working. managerial training was being given and an 
electric power station on the Rio Grande v.·as being built 
with Soviet financial and technical assistance. under a 
credit of 3 million roubles; 25 students from that country 
were studying in the Soviet Union. and 47 more would do 
so in 19H2. 

17. In Liberia, medical supplies amounting to $110.000 
had been supplied in 1980 through the Soviet Red Cross: 
research into the country\ coastal fishing resources had 
heen begun with Soviet assistance: the Soviet Union was 
assi-;ting in management training for Liberians: 40 Soviet 
scholarship~ had been awarded in 19Rl and more than 50 
Liberians were currently studying in the Soviet Union. 

I g. Specialists from Equatorial Guinea, too. were being 
trained in the Soviet Union: there were 61 students at 
present. a!-. well as 155 trainees in special subjects. and 
there would be 24 more in 1982-1983. Tne Soviet Union 
was providing free services for the development of sports 
in Equatorial Guinea. and Soviet experts were assisting in 
the development of an air transport network. 

!4. Soviet ties with Ethiopia were based on the 197i'\ 
Treaty of Friendship and Co-operation and the 1978 
Agreement on Economic. Scientifk and Technical 
Co-operation. The Soviet Union had provided Ethiopia 
with credits amounting to over l)() million roubles for 

national economic development. including the con
struction of a petroleum processing plant and a thermal 
electric power :-.tation. The Soviet Union had donated a 
polytechnic institute to Ethiopia. and was assisting that 
country in the fields of industry. mining. transport and 
communications. agriculture and education. It was also 
as~isting Ethtopia in combating drought: each year. 
through the Soviet Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 
and other organi:tations. Ethit)pia received free ~upplies 
of foodstuff~. blankets. knb, medicines and other 
equipment. There was now a large hospital at Addis 
Ababa. Cultural tics between the two countries were well 
established. and there was a Soviet cultural centre at 
Addis Ababa. 

20. Nicaragua wa:; yet another country to which the 
Soviet Union had provided relief assistance following a 
natural uisaster. 

21. Mr. CHOWDHURY (Bangladesh) said that 
Bangladesh attached great importance to the :,pecial 
economic. humanitarian and disaster relief programmes 
undertaken on the initiative of the Council and the 
General As~embly, particularly for the developing 
countries concerned. Countries affected by natural 
disasters and other economic difficulties deserved 
intensified assistance from the United Nations sy~tem 
because of the serious economic prohlems they were 
already facing. His delegation thanked the United 
!'lations High Commissioner for Refugees for his 
comprehensive statement on the world refugee situation. 
anu fully appreciated the commendable humanitarian 
role being played by UNHCR, particularly in view of the 
delicate and difficult nature of refugee 4uestions. It also 
welcomed the '>tatements made at the 46th meeting by the 
United ~ations Joint Co-ordinator for Special Economic 
Aso.;istance Programmes and the United Nations Disaster 
Relief Cf\-ordinator. 

' ' Bangladesh had supported various re<>olutions. at 
the General Assembly's thirty-sixth session and the 
Council':-. first regular session of 1482. on assistance to 
various countries. and noted that active measures had 
been taken. in the Umted Nations system. towards 
implementing them. However. it was disappointed to 
note the limited response to the Secretary-General'<> 
appeal tor voluntary contributions to as~i~t drought
stricken areas in East Africa. and the resultant inability 
of UNDP to as~ist in carrying out the various missions· 
recommendation;, for medium-term and \ong-tenn aid. It 
wa-> regrettable that no action had been taken to establish 
an int;rgovernmental body, as recommended in General 
Assembly resolution 35!90. particularly since that would 
he a prerequisite for further action by the United 1"\ations 
system. 

23. His delegation had noted the Secretary-General';, 
report on the International Conference on As~i':<>tance to 
Refugees in Africa ( E/ 1 4'62/76 and Corr. l) and -;upported 
the view ot OAU that any additional assistance for 
refugee-related projects should not be provided at the 
expense of the host countries· own development needs. In 
view of the current refugee situation. the General 
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As~embly should consider the need for a second 
Conference. 

24. Mr. FARAH DlRIR (Observer for Djibouti) ~aid 
that hi!> delegation had noted with appreciation the 
statement-; made hv the United Nations High Commis
sioner for Refug~es and the United N;tions Joint 
Co-ordinator for Special Economic Assistance Pro
gramme-;, in particular the reference-; to the refugee and 
disaster -,ituations in Djibouti. and welcomed the 
attention drawn to the gravity of those -.ituations and to 
the lack of programmes for the rehabilitation of 
drought-displaced pcr~ons. The report of the review 
mission due to visit Djibouti shortlv was anxiou~lv 
awaited; that report should apprm-,e th~ current status ~f 
the special economic a;;sistance programme for Djibouti. 
and it was hoped that it would be avmlable for 
consideration by the General As5cmhly at it5 thirty
seventh session. 

25. The Council was aware of the worsening of 
Djihouti's gra\e economic plight due to the contmuing 
influx of refugees and drought victims. As a result of four 
harsh years of drought in the Horn of Africa. 130.000 
nomads in Djibouti were threatened with famine. Some 
26 per cent of the displaced nomad-, had lost all their 
livelihood. Nearly 2 million head of livestock-roughly 40 
per cent of the total-had perished in the drought. and 
more had died in the subsequent heavy rains. The 
Government had been obliged to settle the victims in 12 
temporary camps throughout the country. Living con
ditions in Djibouti continued to deteriorate. owing to the 
ever-growing numbers of refugees. a situation which 
taxed the countrv 's meagre resources. The citv of 
Djibouti had ~uffered fro;;, a sudden influx of u.rban 
refugees who refused to remain in camps. thus 
aggravating social and security problems. The National 
Assistance Commlttee for Refugees and Di-.a-.ter Victim-; 
was makmg encouraging efforts. in collaboration with 
UNHCR and other agencies. non-governmental organ
ization-, and Govern'!nents. to a~sist urban refugee'> 
through rehabilitation and resettlement programmes in 
countries of '>econd asvlum. but the search for lasting 
solutions to the prohiem5 of refugee~ and dbplaced 
persons in Djibouti remained a matter of the utmost 
concern to the Government. Djibouti. which had limited 
agricultural potential because of it~ har-,h climate. 
urgently needed to develop service industries in order to 
make its economy viable. It had hitherto been unahk to 
cope with its trade and balance-of-paymenb deficits 
without continued external support. The Government. 
anxiou5 to remedy the situation. had embarked on 
development projects to modernize the economically 
dynamic sector-; of the service industries; it was al:-.o 
seeking to diversify the economy by promoting industry 
and agriculture. particularly through the construction of 
small production plants and the de\elopment of water 
resources. Although agricultural potentml was ltmitcd. 
pilot projects were being carried out. in order to develop 
an agricultural livelihood for some refugee. drought
displaced and other nomadic familie-;: if successful. thev 
might lead to broader project~ to provide life-supporting 
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skills. including training in fishing and ~mall handicrafts 
and the establishment of vocational training centre'>. 

26. The Government of Djibouti needed con'>iderable 
external financial and technical a-.~istance. both hilateral 
and multilateral. and hoped that the competent organs of 
the United i\'ation-, would act to make available the 
resources needed to implement the -..pecial economic, 
humanitarian and disaster relief a~si ... rancc programml:'s. 

27. Mr. TERREFE (Ethiopia) said that the importance 
his Government attached to practical mea:-.ures for the 
relid' and rehabilitation of it<. displaced persons and 
voluntary returnees wa'> well known and could not be 
over-emphasized. Despite General As-;emblv and 
Council re..;olutions calhng tor the mobili;;ation ot 
humanitarian a'i'iistancc. no adequate r<:'>pons.e had ~ et 
been made to ~upport the Government\ effort'>. At the 
Council\ first regular seswm of 19H2. the repre<>entati\ e 
of the Office of the United Nations Dis.a~ter Relief 
Co-ordinator had ~tre~"ed the plight of displaced per:-.on~ 
and returnees in Ethiopm. and the Ethiopmn Comrnis
-,ioner for Relief and Rehabilitation had mentioned the 
urgency of the prohlem. noting that the re..,ponse to the 
appeal for assistance \Va5. unfortunately insufficient to 
cover even the most urgent priority need:-.. The appeal:-. 
launched O} the Oftice on behalf of Ethinpia '>till 
remained valid, since. as had been noted in the report of 
the Secretary-General (A/37!122). the problem of 
drought still lingered in parts. of the country. 

21'\. Whil~t expre<>smg Ethiopia\ s,incerc gran tude to all 
donor Government-.. spcciali7ed ,agencie'>. other United 
Nat ions organs and voluntarv orgamzations for their 
humanitan;n concern and as~ista;cc. he repeated hi<> 
Government\ appeal for further attention to the prc-,sing 
need::. of some tlvc million Ethiopian" affected by natural 
and man-made disasters. The international communit\ 
had not yet responded adeyuately to tho:-e peopk:.., 
plight. 

29. As could he seen from table I in appendix I to the 
annex to document E/1982/76. there \\as a blatant 
difference. when the needs and the volume of as~istance 
pruvidcd were compared. between Ethiopia and the 
region·-, other countries. It wa., hoped that action would 
be taken along the line-. of the appeal made by UNHCR 
for fund~ towards an expanded programme to provide 
limited relief and rehabilitation assistance for returnees. 
and to promote conditions conducive to further voluntarv 
repatriation. It could thus he seen that the plight t;f 
displaced persons and returnees. and of thoo.e affected lw 
natural di-,asters. warranted no les-; attention than that ()f 
tho-.e ~ometimes \aguely referred to as refugees. whose 
number". in o,ome instances. ga\ e rise to serious doubt~. 
The internatiOnal communitv'-, concern -.hould not he 
confined to selected countnes or problems: all "hould be 
united in a common de~ire to relieve the untold suffering-. 
of poor people throughout the region. -

30. Mr. SLIM (Tuni~ia) thanked the United Nation:
Joint Co-ordinator for Special Economic A~~i<>tance 
Programme~. the United Nations Disaster Rehef Co
ordinator and the United Nation<> High Commis<.,ioner for 
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Refugees for their statements and their untiring efforts to 
provide aid, on he half of the internat10nal community, to 
ccuntrics suffering from natural .md other disasters or 
from specially difficult economic conditions and to 
refugees and displaced persons throughout the world. 

31. The Office of the United Nation~ Disaster Relief 
Co-ordinator piayed an essential role in providing 
emergency assistance. In disadvantaged regions in 
particular, natural disaster:- and calamities required 
immediate action. both to mitigate the immediate 
sufferings of the popula1ion and to prevent situations 
from deteriorating. The frequency and multiplicity ot 
natural disasters required large-scale resources if the 
Office was to respond to all the requef.ts it received for 
a~sistance and carry out its respomibilities a<., a United 
Nations body. Together with natural catastrophes, 
however, there could arise disaster situations that had 
different causes. and if the Office was to remain faithful to 
the '-;pirit of the Charter of the United Nation..,, it must 
take care to direct its activitie~ in accordance with a '>imde 
fundamental principle: that the c.1use nf man \~as 
indl\ i:>.ible, wherever it arose and regardless of the 
circumstances. In that connection. the Tuni~,ian dek
g<Hion strong!) supported the part played by the Office in 
the assistance provided to the civilian population of 
Lebanon. so grievously injured hy barbaric and unprece
dented aggression. 

32. The long list of cnuntnes faced with difficult 
economic condition~, to \\ hich the Lnited Nations had 
dec1dcd to extend special a<.,5istance. indicated not only 
the importance of the dfurt being madc by the 
international cornmunitv but aho how much remained to 
be done. Most of the countries concerned v.crc m Africa, 
a continent which, despite ih enormou~ potential human 
and natural resources. was .,;till held back bv 1ts coloma! 
heritage and was -;till struggling with the immen~e 
prohkms horn of the chaotic pnst-co!omal period. 
Unable tu overcome the burdens of natural d1:-a;;ter<;, 
Africa had bcen equally unable to ~urmount the 
handicaps that prevented stability and de\ elopment. and 
to hn.:ak the ties of dependence on foreign eountrie-;, 
which were in manv cases tightening, rendering theu· 
economic<> still more. fragile and vulne;ahle. The )\Jrican 
countncs were not totally Ji~advantaged in terms of 
potentiaL but their econom1es remained \veak hecau~e 
their develt)pment efforts had to contend '' ith rna jor 
difticulties. due for the mo~t part to an unju~t 
international trading sy<,tem. A~~istance to tho~e 
countries, therefore. together with help in correcting the 
imbalances in their <>ystems and restoring then 
economies, was m no wav an act of international charitY. 
On the contrary, it was ar; urgent duty, to be pertnrmed in 
a spirit of solidarity. based not only on a s<::nse of ju-,tice, 
but also. at another levt:L on an objective appreciation by 
the developed countries themsclve~ of then· own inten.::"ts 
in a world where all were interdependent and the 
widening of the gap between rich and poor countrie;, wa:-. 
becoming increasingly unacceptahle. It \~as abt) a 
precondition for stability in the region and. gencrallv 
speaking. for peace thro~ghout the \>,~orld. "· 

33. The situation of the African countries \Vas being 
made worse hv the continued influx into manv of them of 
large number: of refugees. The mass arrival of" refugees in 
a given country po-.ed a heavy economic and social 
burden that could seriously affect the host country's 
development programme. Since the resources of many of 
the countries concerned were often extremely limited. the 
critical situation created was a matter for grave concern. 
The problems required a mobilization of human and 
financial resource~ that was sometimes beyond those 
countries' possibilities. Nevertheless. with g~eat dignity 
and generosity. the African countries of asylum had done 
all that they could to assist their refugee brothers and 
sisters. That in no way freed the international communitY 
fmm its obligation to continue and even increase its 
assistance. rending th.: final settlement of the refugee 
.;,ituation, m particular through voluntary repatriation. 
:i-1-. The first International Conference on Assi'Stance to 
Refugees in Africa had givt:n hope to more than five 
mi!li,1n African rdugees. the greatest concentration of 
refugees in the world. In his statement at the 46th 
meeting. the United Nations High Commissioner for 

had said that all but Sl2 million of the $574 
million of contributions pk:dged at the Conference had 
been mobilized. The Tunisian delegation would like to 
hear that tho<,e fund~ had been distributed and used in 
accordance with the wi,hes and opinions of all the parties 
concerned. Sinet> the African problem persisted 
and needs were growing ever greater, his delegation was 
also in favour of holding a :-,econd Conference to complete 
the ta"k of the first. 
35. The Tunisian delegation was fully aware that it was 
!llu~ory to imagine that a truly h1~ting solution could be 
found to the refugee problem unless the evil wa~ attacked 
at it;-, ~ource, for 1h fundamental caus~.·s were e<>sentiallv 
political. Any initiative in that direction hy the inter
national community wnuld be a useful supplement to 
the activities of the High Commi~"ioner in bringing the 
suffering of the refugees to an end. Until tho.;;e root cause~ 
had been dealt with. howe\er. it was the dutv of the 
international community to continue to display. interest 
and sympathy in the problem of refugee~ in Africa and 
el~e\\here. 

Jo. Mr. ABBY (Somali:!), commendin~ the efforts of 
the United Nanon,;, High Commissioner for Refugee;, to 
alleviate the rdugee problem . ..,aid that the dimenstons of 
the probkm had seriou" consequence~ for the countrie~ of 
a ... ylum Desptte the mtcrnatinnal cnmmunity's gencrou~ 
re~ponse, much remained to be done. 

.i7. The purpose 0f the international Conference on 
A"si~tance to Refugees in Africa had been. firsth. to 
focu" public attenti(;£1 on the plight of refugees in Africa. 
secondly to mobilize additional programme resources. 
and thirdly to hdp to obtain international a~:-.istance for 
project~ aimed at stn:ngthening tho.: ability of countnes of 
asylum to carry the extra burden placed on their scrv1ces 
and taciltties. 

3k. It had fulfilled the tir:-,t two objecti\es. The 
maximum international attention had been focu;,ed on 
the refugt.:'e problem and pledges of some $5N million had 
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been received. Unfortunately, however, the use of those 
funds, particularly with respect to the implementation of 
self-reliance projects in countries of asylum, had not been 
altogether satisfactory. His delegation urged the Steering 
Committee of the Conference to redouble ib efforts to 
mobilize the necessary resources for projects designed to 
strengthen the capacity of countries of asylum to shoulder 
the heavy burdens placed on their services and facilities. 
It fully supported the call for the convening of an 
international review conference to assess the results and 
conclusions of the Conference and the current refugee 
situation in Africa, in compliance with the relevant 
General Assembly resolution. 

39. He welcomed the objective assessment made by the 
review mission to Somalia of the overall needs of the 
refugees in his country and of the amount and type of 
assistance required to strengthen support services and 
facilities. It should be noted that, in addition to the 
700.000 refugees taken as the basis for planning for the 
19g2 programme. a similar number of unregistered 
refugees were scattered in various region~ of the 
country. 

40. The report of the United Nations High Commis
sioner for Refugees (E/1982/29 and Corr.l) ~bowed that 
some progres~ had been made in implementing short
term and long-term measures. particularly in health, 
education and other basic areas. The refugee situation Ill 
Somalia had not yet been stabilized, however. As a result 
of the escalation of temion and conflict in the area. the 
number of refugees had increased over the past few 
months. As one of the least developed countrie~ seriou~ly 
affected by the refugee problem, Somalia had mass1ve 
needs which po~ed serious difficulties for its Government 
in implementing the national development programme. 
The United Nations ~hould therefore keep the refugee 
situation in Somalia under eon~tant review. 

41. Since the most durable solution to the problem \\as 
voluntary repatriation. the appropriate climate mu~t be 
created to encourage refugees to return to their 
homeland. The world refugee problem \\as an inter
national respon;,ibility which the world community 
should tackle in a spirit of co-operation, ~olidaritv and 
regard for humanity. 

42. Mr. HOSKINS (United Statc'> of America) '>aid 
that. while the '>Jtuation de'>crihed at the 4tJth meeting\\ a~ 
depressing, It need not be unduly discouraging. The 
di-.aster relief. refugee ..,upport and ..,peeial economic 
a'iststance being given by the international communitv 
would go a long way toward~ meeting the need~ arising 
from that .... ituation. 

43. The United States of America was participatmg 111 

effort~ to deal with the special economic problems which a 
number of countries were facing and to which the 
Councir.., attention had been drawn in variou" Gen..:ral 
A -.s.embly resolutions. It had contributed $1 million m 
19R I for the implementation of projects for coffee and 
cocoa co-operatives and poultry production in Equatorial 
Guinea. and had initiated a $1 million economic 
as~i'>tance programme. focusing on technical assistance, 
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in the Central African Republic. It was a major donor of 
economic assistance to Libena and was continuing to 
assist that country in its efforts to restructure its policie~ 
ami priorities in order to place it~ economy on a ;,ound 
course of development. Its economic development 
assistance to Liberia in l9R2 would total approximately 
$47 million, 
44. Hi'> country was also assisting the Government of 
Sao Tome and Principe in a $l.n million crop
diversification project aimed at increasing food pro
duction, and wa'> providing significant assistance to Cape 
Verde to ease the hardship of 14 year~· unabated drought. 
It was continuing to help Zambia to implement its 
development plans and move towards economic stability, 
particularly in food production. and intended to 
contribute $25 million to Zambian development m 19R2, 
45. In Djibouti. where the relatiwly large number~ of 
refugee<, receivmg government support wa5. creating 
special problems for the country's underdeveloped and 
undiversified economy, the United States had provided 
$6.5 million worth of assistance in 19R I. It was continuing 
to assist the Government of Guinea-Bi%au in its ~pecial 
focu~ on rural development and m increasing it5 rice 
production, and. since 1979. it had provided S45 million 
for economic and technical assistance in the agricultural 
sector in Uganda. 
46. To a;;,sist the isolated country of Le~otho to achteve 
greater economic '>elf-reliance and to overcome economic 
and political dislocation, the United State~ \Vas providing 
$21.7 million in 19R2. It was also "upporting the economic 
rehabilitation of the Gambia and the objective of the 
Government of Bot~wana of achieving rapid cconomtc 
growth, social ju:;tice. economiC independence and 
sustained de\elopment. In addition. it wa~ ~upporting the 
"growth with equity" policy of the Government of 
Ztmbabwe with a $50 milllion programme to as:;tst in the 
countr;. ·, infrastructural development and indu~trial 

growth. 
47 In all tho'\e -.pec1al situation-,, his country .;,trongly 
'iupported all the as<oi~tance acti\ Itie'> of the Umted 
Nations system, particularly those related to technology 
tran5.fer and the development of pnvate enterpri<,e. Such 
assistance must. of course. he provided within available 
finannal resource~. 
4R. It wa~ an unfortunate but me;,..:apable fact that vvorld 
event'> had caw.ed refugee relief to become a major 
problem of the international community. His delegation 
wekomcd the mfl)rmation on the current world refugee 
~ttuation gi\en at the 4tlth meeting. The Umted State~. 
which vva.., concerned m all three areas to which ;.pecial 
attention had been drawn, '>trongly -.upported the 
obJeCtives of the International Conference on A%tstance 
to Refugee:;, in Africa. Persecution and civ1l strife in 
Afnca had re-,ulted Ill a refugee population of ~ome 2 
million m that continent. The United State~ had 
traditmnall) responded to the m1scry and tragic -.ense of 
los'> mseparabk from the phght of all refugee\. At the 
Conference, a~ a demon~tratton nf its concern to rclil:\e 
refugee 'iuffering. It had pledged S2X5 million for I ':JH land 
19H2. Although it welcomed the report of the United 
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Nations High Commi<>sioner for Refugees on the 
follow-up to the Conference, the benefits of a second 
Conference were not immediately apparent. The 
proposal would have to be justified by specific plan~ for 
the expansion ot the economies and infrastructures of 
refugee-receiving countries and by the availability of 
additional fe'>OUfCeS, 

49, The United States was seriously concerned about 
the plight of refugees in Somalia. Jt commended the open 
ho:,pitality offered by the Government. and the effort-, of 
the Government and UNHCR to provide relief assistance 
to the refugees. Ever since the problem had first arisen, 
the United States had been deeply involved. It had 
contributed $50 million to the programme m 19~0 and 
over $45 million in 14Hl and it would continue to 
contribute its share to the international relief effort in 
1982, while hoping that the situation in the region of 
Africa concerned would improve, to enable some of the 
refugees to return home. 

5(1, Empha:-.izing the importance attached by his 
country to self-reliance activities for the refugees, he said 
that new programmes were needed to lc-.sen the 
dependency of the refugees and engage them in 
productive activities. The United States would play it<> 
part in developing and implementing such programmes 
by funding projects under a special 1982 appropriation for 
African refugee resettlement services and facilities. 
Long-term self-reliance and reaftorcstation projects, with 
indicative budgets totalling $12 million, v.ere currently 
being designed. 

5!. The condition of the refugees in Somalia had 
improved significantly since the onset of the crisis early in 
1980. A United States team which had visited the country 
in January l9H2 had found that the health and nutritional 
status of the refugees was on a similar level to that of the 
local population. That success, which was a tribute to the 
international relief effort. was. however. fragile. 
Participants in relief needed to make the care :md 
maintenance effort more effective and less co.;,tly. For 
most of the refugees living in the camps. voluntary 
repatriation might be months or years away. Meanwhile, 
it was important to provide self-reliance activitie~, in 
order to increase the refugee!.· ability to provide for their 
own well-being. 

52. His countrv con;.,idered assistance, to student 
refugees in south~rn Africa to be a particularly important 
a5pect of refugee assistance. Thousands of young 
refugees had fled from persecution and strife in their 
home countries. thu!'. interrupting their education, 
Although neighbouring African countries of asylum had 
open admission policies on their campuses. their 
resource~ were limited. The international community had 
taken a number of measures to improve the situation. 
Since the mid-1970s. the United States had taken a 
serious and sustained interest in educational assistance to 
rdugces in southern Afnca. which had been demon
strat';_.d by the provi;..ion of additional facilities to the 
Cniversitv of Lesotho to allow it to accommodate refugee 
students, ·by multilateral assistance to the United Nati~ns 
Education and Training Programme for Southern Africa, 

the United :"-lations Institute for Namibia, the United 
Nations Trust Fund for South Africa ami UNHCR, and 
by the provision of grants to the Phelps-Stokes Fund and 
the African-American Institute for scholarship assistance 
to refugee students from southern Africa for study in 
Africa and the United States, 

53. When the conditions precipitating their flight from 
their home countries had been remedied. refugees 
willingly rdurned home and were offered suitable 
employment. Refugees from Zimbabwe were a good 
example. However, when refugees could not safely return 
to their home countries. they found it difficult to obtain 
employment in the African· countries of asylum. Steps 
mu~.;t be taken to match the skills of refugees with Africa's 
human resource needs. 
54. His delegation greatly appreciated the activities of 
UNHCR and the Office of the United Nations Disaster 
Relief Co-ordinator in Lebanon and had offered 
immediate assi~tance to that country in meeting its 
disaster need:-.. It was willing to make $65 million 
available for the purpo~e. 
55. He reaffirmed his country·:. strong support for the 
programmes of -;pccial economic, humanitarian and 
disaster relief assistance and was confident that. with the 
~upport of the United Nations system and other donors, 
most of the need'> could be met. 
56. Mr. JAMAL (Qatar) said that his country, which 
had taken an active part in various disaster relief 
programmes through direct financial assistance and had 
also participated in the establishment of several trust 
funds, would continue to do its utmost to provide disaster 
relief aid and refugee assistance. His delegation 
welcomed the successful efforts of the competent United 
Nations bodies in relieving the suffering of millions of 
people throughout the world who were faced with natural 
disasters; it was confident that greater success in 
developing a more ~ystematic respon.;;e to such disasters 
would be forthcoming and that much more would be done 
to lessen their impact on people and their environment. 
57. Man continued to add to the suffering and 
difficulties caused by natural disasters by creating more 
refugee~ through the pursuit of unjustilled and morally 
indefensible violence. The recent Israeli invasion and 
occupation of Lebanon was a case in point. Israel had 
intlictcd heavy casualties on the Lebanese and Palestinian 
peoples by its aggressive and barbaric actions. Observers, 
who were not anti-Israeli, had estimated that there had 
been 60.000 ca-..ualties, most ofthem civilians. The Israeli 
occupying force~ had destroyed 130 villages, 3 towns and 
more than 20 Palestinian refugee camps, As a result of 
indiscriminate shelling and bombardment, more than half 
a million people had been made homeless, and were living 
in insanitary conditions and ~uffering from severe 
-;hortagcs of food and medical supplies. Disregarding the 
many appeals made to it by ICRC and other international 
organization<. to allow food and medical supplies to pa~s 
its road-blocks. Isn~t.:l had continued ro impose a siege on 
Beirut, with a view to causing mass ;,tarvation among the 
inhabitants as a means of achieving its goals. Such 
continued inhuman policies of mass extermination were 
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reminiscent of Nazi policies of mass genocide and could 
only wor-,en the already ~erious ~ituation cau;;,ed by 
Israel's occupation of Lebanon. 
58. The United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees haJ rightly pointed out that Lebanon neeued an 
enormou'> volume of humanitarian a'>sistance. Such 
assistance should take the form of emergency food and 
medical supplies and of efforts to release c1vilian captives 
detained by the Israeli forces. among them 2-+.3 children 
from the Ansar Refugee Camp. who had been interro
gated by braeli officer<> and were being exposed to 
inhumane conditions and treatment. Efforts must also be 
made to secure lsrael"s immediate \Vithdrawal from 
Lebanon. in accordance with General As:::.emhly re:::.o
lution ES-7 /5 and Security Council resolutions 501-i( I YX2) 
and 509( 1 Y82). 

59. Mr. ACEMAH (Observer for Uganda) expres;;,ed 
hi~ Government's appreciation to the United Nations 
Disaster Relief Co-ordinator. the United Nations Joint 
Co-ordinator for Special Economic Assi'>tance Pro
grammes and the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees for their introductory statement'>. His 
delegation also took note with appreciation of the report 
of the Secretary-General on a'>sistance to Uganda 
(A/37/121 ). 

60. His Government had set for itself the goal of the 
complete recovery of the economy and of other aspects of 
national life. The policies and measures which it had 
introduced were directed not towards the treatment of the 
symptom:> of the decline of his country's economy but 
towards the complete eradication of the causes. 0\er the 
past year. his Government had demonstrated that not 
only were the bold and decisive policy measures 
announced the previoui'! year well conceived but that it 
had both the will and the capacitv to implement them. 
Those policies had received the ~upport of the inter
national community at the meeting of the Uganda 
Consultative Group held in Paris in May IIJ82. The 
programme for recovery submitted to Parliament hv the 
Ugandan President in 1982 would serve as a ~!_uideline for 
future action. His country·., restored p~rliamentary 
democracy was working. Furthernmre. peace and 
stability, a necessary pre-condition for economic 
development. had been re:>tored. 
61. The positive change:> that had taken place in Uganda 
over the past year were reflected in the nature of the 
demands made on the Government by the people. 
Whereas one year previously. public demand had been 
for finished consumer goods. it was now for production 
tools. The impact on the economy of the measures 
introduced in June 1981 had been dramatic and key 
economic indicator:> were confirming that the Govern
ment's policies were achieving the intended objectives. 
The overall rate of economic growth was expected to 
exceed 8 per cent during the current year. Production in 
the export sector was recovering at an accelerated rate. 
Coffee sales for 1982 were expected to be 43 per cent 
higher than in the previous year. and Uganda would be 
able to fulfil its new increased quota of 2. 9 million hags for 
1981/82, the equivalent of 174,000 tonnes. The pro-
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duction o[ other export crops. such a'> cotton, tea, tobacco 
and cocoa. had increa:-.ed during the pa~t year. For the 
fir;;,t time in 10 year'>. lJ gandan tea hac! appeared on the 
world market. 
112. In the manufacturing sector. the <>igns of recovery 
were beginning to appear in some indu~tric'>. In the 
tran~port and communicatJom sector. progres'> had been 
made in removing hottlenecb. Emphasi-.. had been 
placed on improving road tramport linking farms. 
ranches. processing units and markets Rail and a1r 
tran;;port had abo improved. Measure~ to revive the 
livestock indu::.try and to re~tore the infra<>tructure on 
farm:-, and ranches had abo been taken. 

6.3. The total cost of the recovery programme over the 
t\\o years was estimated at $565.5 milhon at IYt-:2 prices. 
A further $1XO million had been provided for !1)1-i.f/XS. Hi-; 
Government had presented the recovery programme to 
the international community at the United l'ation'i 
Conference on the Least Developed Countri..:s. held in 
Pan'>. and in the forthcoming month'> it would as.,iduou~lv 
follow up the succe~" attain.:d at that Conference. by 
engaging in bilateral negotiation:-.. 
(1-f. Despite the difficult national and international 
economic <>ituation. his. Government"s re..,olve to achieve 
the goals it had ~et remained strong. 
65. The political leadership in Uganda had the vi~ion. 
the commitment and the capability to revive the 
economy. and the people of Uganda were responding 
pm1tively. The international community could and. it wa-, 
hoped. would assist in variou~ area'> such a'. balance-of
paymenb support. reconstruction loans or grant'i. and 
debt relief. 

6fi. In conclusion, he expres~ecl his Government's 
gratitude to all those who had come to its assistance. He 
hoped that more a:;,:,istance would be provided to meet the 
shortfall in the prm i!>ion of his country\ requirements. 
fl7. Mr. BIRIDO (Sudan) said that hi-.. delegation 
commended the recent initiatives taken bv the Office of 
the United Nattons Disa:o,ter Relief Co-ordinator in the 
dissemination of mformation. the orgamzation of lecture:-, 
and seminars regarding disaster situations and the 
promotion of the study. pre\ ention. control and 
prediction of natural disasters. While commending tho<>e 
initiatives. it wished to empha:-.ize the need of the 
developing countrie:> for improved disaster prevention 
and preparednes:> planning. 

6H. Flis delegation was particularly pleased by the 
timely initiative taken by the Secretary-General of the 
United Natwns and the United T\'ations Disaster Relief 
Co-ordinator to mobilize emergency assistance to Chad. 
It hoped that the donor conference originally scheduled 
for June 191Q at Nairobi would take place a;;, early as 
possible. His Government fully supported the effort~ of 
the provisional Government of that country and appealed 
to the international community to provide urgent 
necessary assistance. 

69. He hoped that the next report of the Secretary
General on the implementation of General Assembly 
resolution 36/221 would give more detailed information 
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on the efforts of the Secretariat to help the drought
stricken countries of East Africa to combat the effects of 
drought and other natural disasters. In that context, he 
stated that the efforts of the countries of the subregion to 
establish an intergovernmental body, as called for in 
General Assembly resolution 35/90, were still continuing. 

70. The report of the Secretary-General on the 
International Conference on Assistance to Refugees in 
Africa (E/ 1982/76 and Corr.l) was intended to facilitate 
the consideration by the General Assembly at its 
thirty-seventh session of the necessity of convening a 
second Conference to review the status of the contri
butiom. and commitments made and to assess the needs 
and measures for further assistance. The report and the 
introductory statement of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees suggested that the refugee 
~ituation in Africa was very serious and that there had 
been an additional influx of refugees in a number of 
countries. 

71. As was stated in paragraph 12 of the report, the 
Steering Committee of the Conference had noted with 
regret that no definite donor acceptances of the priority 
projects presented in the letter of 22 December 1981 
transmitted by UNHCR had been received. In addition, 
there was no detailed information regarding contri· 
butions channelled through various specialized agencies 
and voluntary agencies. For those reasons, his delegation 
concurred in the views expressed by the Secretary· 
General in the first two sentences of paragraph 3tl of the 
report. It believed that there was a need for another 
international conference on assistance to refugees in 
Africa. to review the results of the first Conference and to 
g,eneratc additional resources for the African refugees. 

72. Mr. JOHNSON (Benin) said that he had drawn 
attention at the 42nd meeting to the difficult economic 
situation of his country and ~tres'Sed the efforts his 
Government was making, with the assistance of the 
United Nations, to bring about an improYement. 

73. A recent mission dispatched by the Secretary
General to Benin in accordance with General Assemblv 
r·~solution 36/20X had been able to determine that it'> 
economic 5ituation was "till verv serious and that the 
Government was making gre:{t efforts to improve 
economic and social conditions in the countrv. Those 
efforts were part of Benin's new policy of national 
independence proclaimed on 30 November 1972, of 
which one of the fundamental principles was self-reliance. 
As the result of stringent measures taken in the budgetary 
field. his Government had succeeded in balancing the 
budget and had had budgetary surpluses over the pa;t few 
years. 

74. In his delegation's opinion, the results achieved 
through hi;; Government's efforts abo served as a sound 
bas1s for the promotion of its investment programme. In 
that connection. he wished to inform the Council that 
some of the mea~ure5 recentlv taken bv hif> Gowrnment 
included the organization m Ji.me 19X3 ~)fa round table of 
providers of funds and the preparation of a new economic 
and social development plan. 

75. It was regrettable that climatic conditions continued 
to have a serious impact on the process of economic and 
social recovery under way in his country. In that regard, 
he referred to the drought which had stricken Benin a few 
years previously and the heavy floods which were 
currently devastating the south of the country. 

76. He hoped that the Council would duly evaluate the 
efforts which his Government was continuing to make in 
the field of economic and social development and make 
the appropriate recommendations to the General 
Assembly. His delegation was convinced that in the light 
of the up-to-date information provided in the report of 
the Secretary-General (A/36/2o9), the international 
community would be in a better pos.ition to assess the 
current economic and social situation in Benin and would 
grant it the necessary assistance on favourable terms, with 
a view to the proper execution of the special economic 
assistance programme for Benin. 

77. Mr. KAMANDA WA KAMANDA (Zaire) said 
that, in general, the problems under consideration were 
of an urgent nature, and his delegation would have wished 
that urgency to be ret1ected in the action taken by the 
various United Nations bodies and organizations. 

78. The special economic. humanitarian and disaster 
relief assistance programmes of the United Nations were 
based on the conviction that it did nor serve the interests 
of the international communi tv as a whole to have areas of 
poverty adjacent to areas c;f opulence, and that the 
security of islands of wealth in a sea of poverty was merely 
an illu!:>ion. A~ had been said. the destiny of men was one 
and indivi~ible. Therefore, whatever the circumstances. 
his Government had always supported and would 
continue to support the programmes of special assi'itance 
and the relevant United Nations resolutions. 

79. Hi;; delegation expressed its appreciation to the 
United Nations Joint Co-ordinator for Special Economic 
Assi5tance Programmes for the efforts that were being 
made to meet the needs of the countries concerned for 
humanitarian and disaster relief assistance. Those efforts 
must be continued. It appealed to the international 
community to devote special attention to the serious 
problems of the countries in question, m the spirit of 
Article l, paragraph 3, of the Charter of the United 
Nationf., since no country could expect to achieve genuine 
de\elopment if the economic and social situation of its 
n~ighbouring State1> continued to deteriorate daily. His 
delegation supported the pertinent conclusions drawn by 
the Joint Co-ordinator at the end of hi" 5tatement (-+6th 
meeting). 

1')0. The delegation of Zaire expressed its gratitude to 
the Cnited Nation<, High Commis;.ionerfor Refugees and 
his :,taff for the effort<, they were making to improve the 
lot of refugees. It thanked the High Commissioner for the 
vi1>it he had made to Zaire to ;.~e for himself the problems 
of the refugees. It wa" clear from the High Commis
;;ioner"s analysis that the situation in Africa continued to 
be very di<>quietmg. 

~I . The international a~sistance received so far, 
although considerable. had not enabled the African 
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coun t rie~ to resolve the problems which had ari5en or to 
launch the priority projects e k ctcd. His delegation 
therefore believed that an intern:ltional conference 
!.hould he convened in IY!B to review the ~tatus o f 
contributio ns and commitments made at the lnta 
nutio nal Confere nce on A ssistance to Refugees in Africa 
and to as~cs:- the needs and measure; f~)r furt he r 
assistance for refugee~ and re turnee.:; in the Imple
me ntatio n of programmes for their re lief. rchahilitation 
a nd resettleme nt. It approved the recommendations o f 
OAU contained in paragraph 41 of the report of the 
Secre tary-Gene ral (E/ l 'JX'!./76 and C'orr.l ). 

X1. In conclusio n. he said that. whatever the d ifficultie" 
and addi tiona l burdens im·Qin:d. his Gm·crnment would 
co ntinue to make its contribution to he lpmg the refugee'> 
on i t~ soi l. It supported the idea that the act I\ itie!'o of the 
United Natio ns High C'o mmis io ner for Refugees !.hould 
he accompa nied by compleme nta ry political mea!>urc' 
aimed at eradicating the profounJ cau~cs of the pl ight of 
refugees throughout the world . 

The meeting rose at 5.25 p .m. 
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48th meeting 
Tuesday, 27 .July 1982, at 3.25 p.m. 

President: Mr. Miljan KO MATI NA (Yugo'>lavia) 

AGENDA ITEM 6 

Human rights questions 

Srrl 'ATIO" OF H l'MAN Rl( oH1<. '" EOl 1A fOI{IALG L•I!'lCA 

I . The PRESIDENT reminded member~ that , in its 
resolut io n 19R2/3o. the Council had requested the 
Set:retary-Gem.:ral to discuss with the Government o f 
Equawrial Guinea the role that the United Nations could 
play in the impleme ntation of the p lan of action propu~etl 
hy the Secretary-Gt.'nernl on the ~ubject and to inform the 
Council at the current session of the steps taken to 
implement that re!>olution. He invited the Deputy 
Dirccror of the D1vi~ion of H uman Right'> 10 make an ora l 
report. 
2. M r. NYAM E KY E (Deputy Drrcctor. D1vr.,ion of 
Human Right~) ~a id that. in compliance ~ith the 
Council's rcque!>t in its resolution I tJ~2/3o. which it had 
adopted on the recornmt:ndation of the C'ommi~sion n n 
Human Right<; and which concerned the provisil'n of 
expert sen· i~o:es 111 the field of human rights to Equatorial 
Guinea. the Secretary-General wi-;hed to inform the 
Council that the fnllowmg ~teps had been taken in 
implementation of the resolution: a note verbale had 
been -;ent to the Govc:rnment of Equatorial Guinl!a 
calli ng its attention to the rt:soluuon and reque~tint:: it~ 
co-operation m it!- tmplcmentation: and meeting~ had 
hccn held in New York hy the Acting D•rector -of th.: 
Di\·ision of Hu man Right-. with the permanent rcpre
~entativc nf Equatona l Guinea to the U nited Natkm~ and 
with official-., of UNDP. 

~- In a lettt::r dated -+ Mav 19~2. the President of 
Equatorial Guinea had i nfon~cd the Sc'crctarv-General 
that the Equatorial G uinea National Commi·~~ion wa!' 
currently engaged in the drafting of a new constrtution 
and he had requc~ted the U nited Nation '5 to p rov1de the 

E/19~2/SR.-+~ 

Government with two qual ified international expert~ to 
a~sist the Comm1s:.ion in its task . The Secretary-General 
had wckomed the n:quest . which he had considered ••" 
being. in line v. ith the propo~cd plan of action for the 
restoration of human rights and fundamen tal frecJom~ in 
Equat.orial Guinea. 

4. The Secretary-Genera l \\ a~ pleased to inform tht: 
Council thaL with the co-o peration and assi~tance of Mr. 
Vol io Jimenez. the expert who had prepared the report 
on Equato rial Guinea suhmittcd to the Comm1ss1on on 
H uman R ight!> at its thirtv-scventh :.es">ion . the following 
experts h.;:d heen n:cr~itcd to a~sist the Equatorial 
Guinea National Commission in drafting a c1mstitution: 
Mr. R uben Herntindez Va lle (Costa Ric;) and Mr. Jorge 
Mann Laguardia (Guatemala). Both expe rts had arri\ed 
at Malabo on I-I July 1982. 
5. Mr. GAUDR EAU (Canada) '>aid that h i~ dt.' legalion 
was pka5ed to note that some progre~s had been achie\ ~U 
rn the impkme ntation of the plan of act1o n propo-.,ed by 
the Secretary-Gene ra l. It hoped that thc Di\'ision of 
Human R1ghts wou ld cont inue to Icr,<J ih ~upport to the 
impkmcntatinn of the plan and that a detaikd report 
wou ld be ~ubmith:d to the C'omnmsion on Human Rights 
at ib thirty-nmth session. 

6. The PR ES I DE T suggested the following draft 
deci~ion for con~iderntion b); the Council: -

.. The Economic and Social C(luncil takes note o f the 
oral report made by the repre~entative of the Secre tary
General in pursuance of Counci l resolution 1 9~2/36 of 7 
May 1982 o n the situation o f human rights in Equatonal 
Guinea." 

7. If he heard no objection. he \Hluld ta ke it that the 
Council wbht::<.lto adopt the draft dcCr'>iOn. 

The drafl decision was adop1ed [decision 1982/ 150]. 

8. The P RESIDENT ~aid that the Council had decttlcd 
at it~ 30th meet ing to consrder the question of the 
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scheduling of the annual ~ession of the Commission on 
Human Rights in the context of its consideration of 
agenda item 7. The Council would therefore revert to that 
matter when it took up item 7. 

AGENDA ITEM 4 

Special economic, humanitarian and disaster relief 
assistance (continued) (E/l982/L.49) 

9. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to consider 
draft decision E/1982/LA9 on special economic. humani
tarian and disa~tcr relief assistance. The item was also 
included in the agenda of the thirty-seventh session of the 
General Assembly, where a more detailed discussion of 
the question would be conducted. 

10. He wished to inform members that he had received a 
communication from the Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole of ECLA. at its fifteenth special session. 
transmitting the text of a resolution adopted by that 
Committee concerning assistance to Honduras and 
Nicaragua, following damage caused in those countries bv 
tloods. The commur'i:ication~ would be circulated under th~ 
symbol 1982/L.SO. 

11. If he heard no objection, he would take it that the 
Council wished to adopt draft decision E/1982/L.-1-9. 

Draft decision E/ 1982/ L. 49 was adopted [decision I 982/ 
L51]. 

12. The PRESIDENT said that, in connection with the 
Council's consideration of the item. he would like to 
express his deep concern over the tragic events in 
Lebanon and the sufferings of the Lebanese and 
Palestinian civilian population. He appealed to all parties 
to the conflict to respect the rights of the civilian 
population and to take all appropriate measures to 
alleviate the suffering caused by those events, in 
particular by expediting the dispatch and distribution of 
humanitarian aid provided by United Nations agencies 
and other intergovernmental and non-governmental 
organizations to West Beirut and other areas affected bv 
the conflict. and to restore the provision of essenti~l 
supplies and services. 

U. He also appealed to all States to intensify their 
efforts to provide humanitarian assistance. 

AGENDA ITEM 7 

Revitalization of the Economic and Social Council 
(continued)~ (E/l982/L.48) 

I 4. The PRESIDENT said that. as a result of 
consultations held on the basis of Conference Room 
Paper 1982/4, he was submitting draft resolution 
E/1982/L.48 for consideration by the Council. 

*Resumed from the 45th meetmg 

15. Action on the draft resolution would be deferred to 
a later meeting, pending the receipt of information from 
New York with regard to its implications for the cakndar 
of meetings of other intergovernmental bodies. 
16. He appealed to all members to maintain the spirit of 
comprombe which had prevailed throughout the discus
sion of the item. 

17. Mr. JOSEPH (Australia) said that. despite its 
lengthy debates and voluminous documentation. the 
Council could on occasion take rapid action and that it 
continued to perform well in the social area, as in the 
initiative which it had taken recentlv and which had led to 
the convening of an intemati~)nal conference on 
Kampuchea. 
18. Nevertheless, his delegation still felt that there was 
room for improvement. ~ 
19. In its earlier comments, his delegation had stressed 
the value of annex II of Conference Room Paper 1982/4. 
It was therefore disappointed to note that that annex was 
not appended to draft resolution E/1982/L.48. 
20. While he was aware that the gist of the annex was 
embodied in the draft resolution b~cause it referred to 
General Assembly resolution 32/197, much of what was 
stated clearly in the Conference Room Paper was stated 
less explicitly in the text under consideration. 

21. His delegation was concerned that the Council 
would not recover the position which the framers of the 
Charter of the United Nations had intended for it until it 
was made a more representative organ. The draft 
resolution seemed to refer mainly to administrative 
problems. In his delegation's opinion. however. the 
problems facing the Council were primarily political. 

22. His delegation continued to think that the more 
fundamental issues needed to be dealt with. and it hoped 
that that would be done soon. 
23. The PRESIDENT said that the text in draft 
resolution E/1982/L.48 was the best that could be 
achieved at present and that it was necessary to adopt a 
step-by-step approach. 
24. Mr. MILLER (United States of America) said his 
delegation wished to propose two amendments to 
operative paragraph 1 (d) of the draft resolution: the 
word '"shall" should be replaced by the word '"may" and 
the word ··agreed" should be inserted between the words 
'"formulate'' and ""conclusions". 
25. After an exchange of views in which Mr. 
KAMANDA vv.-.. KAMANDA (Zaire). Mr. VRHUNEC 
(Yugoslavia). Mr. PARANHOS VELLOSO (Brazil) and 
the PRESIDENT took part, Mr. MILLER (United 
States of America) said that. with a view to harmonizing 
the French and English texts, his delegation proposed 
the replacement in operative paragraph 1 (d) of the 
words "the Council shall formulate conclusions" by 
the words "the Council may, as appropriate, formulate 
conclusions". 

26. The PRESIDENT said that consultations would be 
held between the interested delegations and that the 
Council would revert to the item on"the following day. 
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AGENDA ITEM 3 

General discussion of international economic and social 
policy, including regional and sectoral developments 
(continued)** 

27. Mr. ATTAF (Observer for Algeria). introducing 
draft resolution E/ 1982/L.45 on the identification of the 
least developed among the developing countries. on 
behalf of the States members of the Group of 77, said that 
it was one in a series of resolutions and decisions adopted 
by the Council and the General Assembly. He hoped, in 
view of the importance which the international com
munity attached to promoting the development of 
developing countries, especially the least developed 
among them. that it would meet with the approval of the 
Council. 
28. The PRESIDENT said that, if he heard no 
objection, he would take it that the Council wished to 
adopt the draft resolution. 

Draft resolution E/ 1982/ L.45 was adopted [resolution 
1982/41 ]. 

29. Mr. FARAH DIRIR (Observer for Djibouti) said 
that, in his delegation's opinion, the resolution just 
adopted constituted a successful outcome of the com
bined efforts of all who for the past few years had been 
endeavouring to convince the competent organs of the 
United Nations of the acute economic difficulties 
confronting the least developed countries. 

30. He expressed his appreciation of the fact that the 
resolution had been the subject of a consensus in the 
Council and looked forward to the final adoption of the 
recommendation by the General Assembly. 
31. The PRESIDENT said that, under agenda item 3. 
the Council also had before it draft resolutions 
E/1982/LA6 entitled "Protection against harmful or 
potentially harmful products" and E/1982/L.47 enitled 
"Long-term trends in world economic and social 
development". Informal consultations were continuing 
on the two draft resolutions. 
32. Mr. TERHORST (Venezuela), speaking on behalf 
of the spomors, introduced the draft resolution on 
protection against harmful or potentially harmful 
products (E/1982/L.46). The preamble described the 
international situation that had led to the submission of 
the draft resolution. Many harmful producb contmued to 
be manufactured and. despite the fact that the1r use or 
sale was prohibited in their country of origin. to be 
exported to the developing countries. Those countries, 
however. frequently lacked the expertise required to 
protect themselves again'>t them. Since most of the 
products in question were manufactured by and exported 
from a limited number of industriahzed countrie~. it 
5hould not he difficult to reach an agreement which would 
put an end to that state of affairs. 
33. Operative paragraph 3 reque~ted the Secretary-
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General to prepare a consolidated list of products whose 
consumption, use or sale had been prohibited by national 
Governments or challenged by authoritative institutions. 
The purpose of that paragraph was to unify sectoral 
activities within the United Nations system. in particular 
those of WHO and UNEP. and to provide consumers in 
developing countries with a consolidated document which 
would help them to protect themselves. 

34. The sponsors wi~hed to propose a further operative 
paragraph. dealing with procedure. to read "Further 
requests the Secretary-General to suggest ways and means 
for the effective implementation of the present resolution 
at the second regular session of the Economic and Social 
Council of 1983". 

35. Mr. KAMANDA \\A KAMANDA (Za1re) said that 
his country wished to join the sponsor~ of the draft 
resolution. He was sure that all nations would wish to 
apply the principle that producb which had been declared 
harmful in their own countries should not he exported to 
other countries. 

36. Mr. RIPERT (Director-General for Development 
and International Economic Co-operation) said that the 
phrase "or challenged by authoritative institutions" in 
operative paragraph 3 might make it difficult for the 
Secretary-General to carrv out the terms of the draft 
resoluti~n. It was not easy t'o determine which institutions 
were authoritative, and views could also change over 
time. A subjective judgement would necessarily be 
involved and might lead to controversy. 

37. Mr. SEV AN (Secretary of the Council) hoped that 
the ~pon~ors of the draft resolution would he prepared to 
show flexibility over the time allowed to the Secretary
General to m~ke his suggestions for implementmg the 
resolution. It was a broad subject but he hoped to he able 
to inform the Council shortly whether it would in fact he 
possible to prepare the required suggestion~ for the 
second regular ~ession of 1983. 
38. The PRESIDENT said that con~ultation5 would 
continue on the draft resolution. a'> amended. He invited 
the observer for Algeria to introduce. on behalf of the 
States members of the Group of 77. the draft resolution 
on long-term trends in world economic and o;ocial 
development (E/1982/L.47). 

39. Mr. A TT AF (Observer for Algeria) drew attention 
to a drafting change in the preamble to the draft 
re~olution proposed for adoption by the General 
Assemblv. The words "which laid the foundations for the 
new int~rnational economic order" at the end of the 
second preambular paragraph should be placed after the 
words "its resolutions 3201(5-Vl) and 3202(S-VI) of 1 
May 1974". 

.fO. The draft resolution propo-;ed for adoption by the 
General As~embly was based on t\\ o principles: firstly. 
the need to strengthen and expand international co
operation for development. made most urgent by the 
long-term implications of prevailing economic and soCial 
conditions and trends in the world economy and in the 
economies of the developing countrie~ in particular. and 
~econdly. the relevance of regular studies of long-term 
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perspectives for providing impetus to policies and 
deci~ion-making proce!>ses related to development 
strategies and economic co-operation at all levels, 
national, regional and global. Taking note of the report of 
the Secretary-General on an overall socio-economic 
perspective of the world economy to the year 2000, the 
draft resolution proposed that a study of such long-term 
trends should be made every three years. As a first stage, 
the Secretary-General was requested to prepare the next 
comprehensive report on the socio-economic perspective 
in 1985. The Committee for Development Planning was 
invited to take the content of the report on an overall 
socio-economic perspective of the world economy to the 
year ::woo into account in the conduct of its future work. 
Under operative paragraph 5 of the draft resolution, the 
General Assembly would decide to include an item 
entitled "Long-term trends in economic development" in 
the provisional agenda of its fortieth session. 

41. The PRESIDENT said that draft resolution E/1982/ 
L.47 would be discussed later in the week. 

AGENDA ITEM 8 

Convening of an International Conference on 
Population in 1984 

REPORT oF 1 HE FmsT (EcoNOMIC) C Ol\1MITTEE ( E/ 1982/95) 

42. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to consider 
the report of the First Committee (E/1982/95). Jn 
paragraph l 0 of the report, the Committee recommended 
to the Council the adoption of a draft resolution. on which 
he invited the Council to take a decision. 
Draft resolution: Convening of an International 

Conference on Population in 1984 
43. Mr. JAY ANAMA (Thailand) said that his dele
gation would have liked to join, in the First Committee, in 
sponsoring the draft resolution. 

44. Mr. SMIRNOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) asked for a separate vote on the words "to the 
maximum extent possible" in operative paragraph 5, on 
which a separate vote had been taken in the First 
Committee, followed by a vote on the draft resolution as a 
whole. 

The USSR proposal for the deletion from operative 
paragraph 5 of the words "to the maximum extent 
possible" was rejected by 36 votes to 4, with 9 abstentions. 

The draft resolution was adopted by 45 votes to none, 
with 4 abstentions [resolution 1982/42]. 
45. Mr. POPOV (Bulgaria), speaking on behalf of the 
socialist States of Eastern Europe which were members of 
the Council or present as observers, said that those 
delegations regarded the recommendation in paragraph 
5, earmarking $800,000 from the United Nations regular 
budget for the International Conference on Population to 
be held in 1984, as not being in accordance with the 
practice of the Economic and Social Council and as 
undermining the functions of the Fifth Committee of the 
General Assembly. Moreover, the sum was unjustifiably 

high. The Secretariat had not carried out the terms of the 
resolution adopted by the Council in 1981 (resolution 
1981/74 ), providing that, to the maximum extent 
possible. the Conference should be funded from 
extrabudgetary resources. Those delegations were also 
not in agreement with the recommendation that the 
preparatory work should be financed from the regular 
United Nations budget. Since no assessment had as yet 
been made of the amount of extrabudgetarv sources that 
would be available for the Conference: it was too early to 
earmark a fixed share of the regular budget. Those States 
considered that. in view of the absence of detailed 
information on the status of extrabudgetary resources for 
the Conference, the discussion should have been 
postponed to the resumed second session of the 
Economic and Social Council of 1982. 

46. Ms. FORD (Canada) said that her delegation had 
voted in favour of the resolution because it fully 
supported the objective of the Conference. In accepting 
the compromise on the financing of the Conference put 
forward by the sponsors in paragraph 5, however, she 
wished to reiterate Canada's position of principle on the 
llnancing of United Nations' conferences, which was that 
conferences agreed to by Member States should be 
financed from the regular budget. 
47. Mr. SORZANO (United States of America) said 
that his delegation had supported and continued to 
support the convening of an International Conference on 
Population in 1984. The principle governing the financing 
scheme for the Conference, namely the utilization of 
extrabudgetary resources to the maximum extent 
possible, was a necessity in the present time of budgetary 
constraint and was worthy of future emulation. In view of 
its continued commitment to the policy of zero growth in 
the regular budget of the United Nations, the United 
States delegation regarded $800,000 as the maximum that 
could be provided for the Conference from the regular 
budget and expected that the Secretariat would be able to 
obtain it through the reallocation of existing budgetary 
resources. 
48. Mr. FAURE (France) stressed his delegation's 
interest in the International Conference on Population 
and its approval of the close co-operation between the 
Secretariat and UNFPA. It also shared the view that there 
should be no growth in the regular budget and that funds 
for new activities should be found through the realloca
tion of existing resources. If a detailed examination 
showed that not all the expenditure envisaged could come 
out of the regular budget. however, it would agree to a 
part of it being financed from new resources. but the sum 
of $800.000 should be the maximum to be drawn from the 
regular budget. If the cost of the Conference exceeded 
$2.3 million, the additional expense should be covered by 
extrabudgetary contributions. Similarly, if voluntary 
contributions exceeded $1.5 million and there was no 
change in the cost of the Conference, the amount to be 
contributed from the regular budget should be reduced. 

49. Mr. BOYD (United Kingdom) reaffirmed his 
delegation's belief in the importance of the International 
Conference on Population, and said that its views on 
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zero-growth in the budget were well known. He trusted 
that the amount that had been earmarked for the 
preparation of the Conference would be found through 
corresponding savings elsewhere in the budget. 
50. Mr. LEIKV ANG (Norway) associated his 
delegation with the views expressed by the delegation of 
Canada. 
51. Mr. JOHNSON (Benin) said that, if his delegation 
had been present during the vote on the draft resolution 
on the International Conference on Population, it would 
have voted in favour of it. 
52. Mr. ROZENTAL (Mexico) thanked the Council 
for accepting his Government's offer to act as host to such 
an important meeting. He was sure that the Conference 
would be successful and that no problems would arise 
with respect to the arrangements. 
53. The PRESIDENT said that, as indicated in 
paragraph 6 of the resolution just adopted, the 
Secretary-General of the Conference would report to the 
Council at it~ resumed second regular session of 1982 on 
the status of his efforts to raise extrabudgetary resources 
for the Conference. Accordingly, agenda item 8 would be 
left open. 

AGENDA ITEM 10 

Public administration and finance matters 

REPORT OF THE FIRST (EcoNOMic) CoMMIITEE (E/ 1982/97) 

54. The PRESIDENT drew attention to the three draft 
resolutions and one draft decision recommended by the 
First Committee in paragraphs 19 and 20 of its report 
(E/1982/97) for adoption by the Council. The Committee 
had adopted those draft resolutions and the draft decision 
without a vote. 
Draft resolution 1: International centre for public 

accounting and auditing 
The draft resolution was adopted [resolution 1982/43]. 

Draft resolution II: Public administration and finance for 
development 
The draft resolution was adopted [resolution 1982/44]. 

Draft resolution Ill: International co-operation in tax 
matters 

55. Mr. POPOV (Bulgaria) said that delegations of the 
socialist countries of Eastern Europe members of the 
Council and those present as observers had not opposed 
the adoption by consensus of draft resolution IlL since 
the final text confirmed the need for the Ad Hoc Group of 
Experts to continue its work, particularly on measures to 
combat tax avoidance. The development of guidelines 
was of particular importance for the developing 
countries, which suffered huge losses arising from the 
machinations of transnational corporations and the 
extent to which the latter concealed their tax 
indebtedness, evaded taxation and exported excess 
profits. Such guidelines should be the Group's main 
subject of attention. 
56. Not until the Group had completed that task, 

however, should the question of amending its terms of 
reference be broached; that was precisely the socialist 
countries' understanding of operative paragraph 4. It 
should be emphasized that there could be no que5tion of 
revising the terms of reference of the Group to the 
detriment of the Group's current functions or machinery, 
or of thereby causing any increase in expenditure from the 
regular budget. 
57. Mr. BOYD (United Kingdom) said that the 
sponsors of draft resolution III had welcomed the 
consensus achieved on its text, which was intended as a 
balanced approach, and they looked forward to the 
outcome of the decision in operative paragraph 4. 

The draft resolution was adopted [resolution 1982/45]. 
Draft decision: Report of the Secretary-General on the 

results of the Second International Symposium on the 
Mobilization of Personal Savings in Developing 
Countries 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/152]. 

58. The PRESIDENT said that the Council had thus 
concluded its consideration of agenda item 10. 

AGENDA ITEM 13 

International co-operation in the field 
of human settlemen~ 

REPORTOFTHI-. FIRST(EcoNOMIC) CoMI\IIITEE (E/1982/10 1) 

59. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to consider 
the report of the First Committee (E/1982/ 101 ). In 
paragraph 11 of the report, the Committee recommended 
to the Council the adoption of a draft resolution, 
comprising part A on international co-operation in the 
field of human settlements, and part B on the 
International Year of Shelter for the Homeless, and two 
draft decisions. 

Draft resolution: Human settlements 
The draft resolution was adopted [resolution 1982/46]. 

60. Mr. SORZANO (United States of America) said 
that his delegation had joined in the consensus on draft 
resolution B, relating to the International Year of Shelter 
for the Homeless. In the fourth preambular paragraph, 
however, it would have preferred the words following 
'"proposed by the Executive Director" to be replaced by 
the words '"and looked forward to a more detailed 
breakdown of suggested expenditures". His delegation 
hoped that, when the General Assembly reviewed the 
text at its thirty-seventh session, it would consider 
adopting that amendment. 
Draft decision 1: Report of the Secretary-General on the 

living conditions of the Palestinian people in the 
occupied Palestinian territories 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/153]. 

Draft decision 11: Report of the Secretary-General on the 
financial and organizational implications of holding an 
International Year of Shelter for the Homeless 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/ 184]. 
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61. The PRESIDENT said that th~ Council had thus 
concluded its consideration of agenda item 13. 

AGENDA ITEM 17 

Science and technology for development 

RF!'OR ro1 r HE FrRs r( Ec 'tJNOMlc) CoMl\UTTEf: (E/ 1982/105) 

62. The PRESIDENT drew th~ attention ofthe Council 
to the report of the First Committee ( E/l982/ 105). and to 
the draft decision recommended by the Committee in 
paragraph 7 th~reof. 
Draft decision: Report of the Intergovernmental Com

mittee on Science and Technology for Development 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/155]. 

63. The PRESIDENT said that the Council had 
concluded its consideration of agenda item 17. 

AGE:"l'DA ITEM 22 

Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of 
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples by the 
specialized agencies and the international institutions 
associated with the United Nations 

AGENDA ITEM 23 

Assistance to the oppressed people of South Africa and 
their national liberation movement by agencies and 
institutions within the United Nations system 

REPORT or THE THtRD (PROGRAMME AND Co.oRDINATioN) 

CoMI\HTn£ (E/1982/93) 

64. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to consider 
the report of the Third Committee (E/ 1982/93 ). and drew 
attention to the two draft resolutions reproduced in 
paragraph 15 of the report. 
65. Mr. SEVAN (Secretary of the Council). replying to 
a question by Mr. IVERSEN (Denmark) on behalf of the 
European Economic Community relating to paragraph 10 
of the report. said that it was the practice to indicate in 
reports only the names of sponsors of draft resolutions or 
of delegations which had made statements in explanation 
of vote. 

Draft resolution I: Implementation of the Declaration on 
the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and 
Peoples by the specialized agencies and the international 
institutions associated with the United Nations and 
assistance to the oppressed people of South Africa and 
their national liberation movement by agencies and 
institutions within the United Nations system 

66. Mr. SBIHI (Observer for Morocco) said that his 
delegation supported draft resolution I and would have 
been prepared to co-sponsor it. 

67. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to vote on the 
draft resolution. which had been adopted by the Third 
Committee by 23 votes to 1. with 7 abstentions. 

The draft resolution was adopted by 43 votes to l, with 7 
abstentions [resolution 1982/47]. 
68. Mr. SORZANO (United States of America). 
speaking in explanation of vote. said that his delegation 
had been unable to support the resoluti>)n. There was no 
question. however, that the United States of America 
believed in the ideal of national independence. and had 
always been guided by it. As a fonner colony, it naturally 
opposed colonialism in any fonn: in fact. as the first new 
nation. it had marked the beginning of decolonization. 
The nation had always remained faithful to the idea of 
national independence as a legitimate aspiration of all 
peoples and had repeatedly expended efforts. resources 
and even lives in helping to create. maintain and restore 
the independence of other nations. No one could 
truthfully accuse the United States of colonialism or of 
maintaining colonial possessions and enclaves: sadly. that 
could not be said of some other nations. 
69. The United State~ also believed in democratic 
processes and institutions. It therefore felt that the 
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 ( 1978) 
was the sole constructive means to end the conflict in 
southern Africa: but it continued to oppose the provision 
of United Nations assistance to national liberation 
movements, including SW APO. which it did not regard as 
the ··sole and authentic representative of the Namibian 
people··. 

70. The United States had always regarded the principle 
of the equality of man as self-evident and. throughout its 
history, had struggled to translate that principle into 
reality. The process had been difficult and was still 
incomplete. but the United States was proud of its 
achievements in the continuing fight against racism in all 
its manifestations. It was natural. therefore. that it should 
reject apartheid and that it should seek to help in solving 
the problem by various means. including education--the 
most liberating fore~ known to mankind. The United 
States had participated in programmes such as the United 
Nations Educational and Training Programme for 
Southern Africa and was about to launch an $8 million 
programme of educational assistance for disadvantaged 
South Africans. It supported United Nations assistance to 
refugees without distinction and gave substantial and 
continued contributions to UlSHCR and other United 
Nations agencie~. 
71. Hb delegation was unable to -;upport the resolution 
and hoped that it would not damage the atmosphere of 
the currenr talks on Namibia. which had reached the point 
where a settlement might be imminent. 
72. Mr. DE SOUZA (France}. speaking in explanation 
of vote, said that France had often expressed its 
condemnation of apartheid and had contributed to the 
United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa. for the 
benefit of victims of apartheid. as well as to funds for the 
education and training of disadvantaged South Africans. 
including students. It did not consider. however. 
that the United Nations specialized agencies had a 
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mission to assist national liberation movements, 
particularly through initiatives which appeared to be 
selective and discriminatory. France had therefore 
ab5tained in the vote on the draft resolution. 

73. Mr. ZIMMERMANN (Federal Republic of 
Germany). ~peaking in explanation of vote. <said that his 
delegation was among those which had felt obliged to 
abstain in the vote. It would have preferred an adoption 
by consensus. but the draft resolution had included. in 
both its preambular and its operative parts. references 
which were quite unsuitable to the tasks of United 
Nation~ agencies. In general, the reasons for hi'S 
delegation's position had been frequently expressed in 
the General Ass.embly and other United Nations forums. 
74. Mr. MIY AKA WA (Japan), ~peaking in explan
ation of vote. said that hi-, de legation had voted in favour 
of the draft re~olution. but wi~hed to state that it could not 
accept some of its provisions. which were incompatible 
with the Japanese Government's position. 

75. Mr. llA CRUZ (Portugal). speaking in explanation 
of vote, <said that Portugal'~ po-,ition with regard to the 
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples was well known. as was ib 
condemnation of apartheid. It attached great importance 
to assistance, by the United Nations system, to oppressed 
people of South Africa; there were clear mandates for 
such action. which would contnbute positively to the 
..,truggle for ..,elf-determination and independence. As had 
been stre~sed in the Third Committee's deliberations, 
United Nations action in that field could be improved, 
particularly with regard to southern Africa and Namibia. 
His delegation regretted. therefore, that it had been 
unable to support the draft resolution. becaus.e of some 
di..,criminatorv references. including the mention of 
certain General Assembly resolution-,. 

7o. Mr. GAUDREAU (Canada). -.peaking in explana
tion of vote. said that his de legation had ab~tained 
because it could not accept ~orne of the provi~ion~ in the 
draft resolution. The Canadian Government could not 
~upport the trend towards the financing of liberation 
movements from the United Nation~ regular budget. The 
que~tion whether the attendance of liberation movements 
at meetings of United Nation~ institutiOn~ should he 
tinanced hy the body concerned should he exammed in 
each individual case, and there ~hould be no general rule. 
Canada -,upported the provision of multilateral technical 
assi:-.tancc to legitimate victims. including treedom 
movements, and appreCiated the role of variou-, United 
Nation~ agencie., in ~uch tasks. Con~idenng the meagre 
financial resource~ available. however. it was e~~ential 
that any United Nations action o.;hould he co-ordinated, in 
order to avoid duplication. 
77. The recommendation that the United Nation~ 

Council for Namibia ~hould he admitted as a full member 
of Intergovernmental institution~. '' hich were compo~cd 
of Member States. wa~ highly que~tinnahle. hut. in ~aying 
that, he must mention the efforb made hy Canada and 
other We-;tern State~ in :-.eeking wav~ to enable 
Namibian~ to achieve full independence and ~overeignty. 
7X. Mr. LEITENBAUER (Au..,tria). ~peakmg m 

explanation of vote. said that his delegation·~ vote in 
favour of the draft resolution reflected Austria·.., 
well-known position on the implementation of the 
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples with regard to southern Africa. 
His delegation could not, however, accept all the specific 
provisions of the re~olution as far as their implementation 
by various independent organizatiom and agcncic~ w a~ 
concerned. His delegation's vote could not prejudge 
Aus.tria's position that the autonomy of the ~pecialized 
agencies within the United Nations "Y~tem must be duly 
respected in the implementation of the resolution. 

79. Ms. GOMEZ (Colombia), speaking in explanation 
of vote, said that although her delegation had alway5 
~upported the South African people's struggle for 
self-determination. it had serious re..,ervations about 
references to SWAPO as the Namibian people'~ "'sole 
legitimate representative". 

XO. Mr. BOYD (United Kingdom). speaking in 
explanation of vote, 5aid that hi:- delegation had 
abstained, for the reason~ it had already expre:-.sed m 
conection with Council re~olution 19S 1/5-1-. 
Draft resolution II: Assistance to the Palestinian people 
X I. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to consider 
draft re~olution II; the text had been adopted hy the Third 
Committee by 37 votes to I. 

S2. Mr. SEV AN (Secretary of the Council) said that. if 
the draft resolution wa:, adopted. It would have to he 
made clear at what session of the Council the 
Secretary-General was to report to it pursuant to 
operative paragraph 6. 

X3. Mr. SOFFER (Observer for lsrae!) 5aid that the 
Introduction of draft resolution li -,hould arou~e 

indignation among all those genuinely concerned with 
global economic, social and humanitarian problems. 
Under the gui~e of a humanitanan-related item. certain 
ho~tile clements ~ought to abuse the Council hy 
introducing a purely political draft. Although it had been 
submitted hy Algeria, it was well known that Ih actual 
instigator was the PLO. The delegation of hrael deplored 
the fact that the issue wa'> being exploited as an 
instrument of political warfare. It wa-; regrettable that the 
Council should be wa~tmg ito.;\ aluahle time and re:-.ource<; 
on a political ~ubject, outside ih mandate. which was 
bemg dealt with exten~ively in the Security Council and 
the General A'>~emhly. The draft re~olutinn. moremer. 
placed international e\ ents and ~ituation~ dangcrou~ly 
out of context and hindered cfforh to devote attention to 
the ~eriou~ problem:- that manife..,ted them~elve'i 
throughout the world. 

S-J.. The draft resolution focu~ed on only one particular 
a~pect of an extremely complex problem and ignored the 
m era II picture. It censured recent Israeli mea~ure'i 
against the terrori:-.h who were '>!riving to extirpate brae!. 
but ignored the destructive goal of the tcrrori-;h 
them~elve'> and the countlc-.~ atrocitie~ they had 
committed. The application of 'iuch a double standard 
\\ ~b a llagrant violation of the Charter ot the United 
Nation~. 
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85. The draft resolution was concerned with assistance 
to the Palestinians at present in Lebanese territory. 
although the agenda item that the Council was supposed 
to be discussing pertained to assistance to Palestinians 
living in the territories legally administered by IsraeL The 
draft n:solution could not be reconciled with the agenda 
item and should be rejected out of hand. 
86. It was curious that the PLO should have initiated the 
draft resolution. for it was that same terrorist 
organization that had been instrumental in bringing about 
the tragic devastation and disintegration of Lebanon. The 
PLO, with the complicity of the Syrian army. had 
implemented a policy of genocide against the Lebanese 
people. Lebanon had been ravaged by PLO subversion 
and Syrian aggression. and the counrry·s territorial 
integrity. sovereignty and political independence had 
been undermined. Moreover. since it had first invaded 
and occupied Lebanon in 1976. the Syrian army had 
encouraged and assisted the incessant attacks of the PLO 
on the civilian population of northern fo.;rael. 

87. In the draft resolution, the PLO purported to 
champion the cause of civilians. Yet o;er the vears those 
terrorists had launched thousands of ind-iscriminate 
operations again!>t Israeli civilians. Unfortunately, mis
information aimed at discrediting Israel had grossly 
exaggerated the civilian casualties incurred during the 
operation "Peace for Galilee". The PLO itself was 
responsible for the casualties that had occurred. They 
would have been avoided had the terrorists not 
deliberately stationed their headquarters. military 
installations and arsenals in densely populated civilian 
areas. using the Lebanese people as a human shield. The 
PLO was continuing that inhumane policy and ruthlessly 
holding the entire civilian population of West Beirut 
hostage. Israel had taken every possible precaution to 
avoid incidental civilian casualties and damage. 
88. In contrast to the terrorism of the PLO, the 
Government of Israel. in co-operation with the Govern
ment of Lt;:banon. ICRC and the appropriate United 
Nations agencies, had successfully implanted an extensive 
humanitarian programme of aid for the Lebanese 
population. Israel was allocating one million shekels a day 
to ensure that those people were provided with adequate 
housing facilities and sufficient food. water and other 
basic needs. It had expended an additional $1 million on 
medical equipment, supplies and treatment for the 
Lebanese people. 
89. From the beginning of its defensive operation. Israel 
had consistently applied, as appropriate. all four Geneva 
Conventions of 1949 to the territories it had occupied in 
Lebanon. All Syrian rrisoners had been accorded full 
prisoner status. according to the established rules of the 
Third Geneva Convention. The terrorists. however. 
could not be given such status. in view of their crimes and 
their disregard of humanitarian norms. Israel therefore 
applied to those detainees the humanitarian principles of 
international law embodied in the provisions of the 
Fourth Geneva Convention. It should be noted that Israel 
had authorized representatives of ICRC to visit all S)'fian 
prisoners of war and terrorist detainees. 

90. The condemnation in operative paragraph 1 of the 
draft resolution completely ignored Israel's legitimate 
right to self-defence, set forth in Article 51 of the Charter 
of the United Nations. It was well known that the civilian 
population of northern Israel had been constantly 
attacked by the PLO terrorists in Lebanon. Because of its 
duty to protect the lives of its citizens, the Government of 
Israel had been compelled to take action against the 
terrorists. It should be remembered that the PLO was a 
nihili~tic organization, epitomizing hatred. war and 
human suffering. 
91. With regard to operative paragraph 3, Israel's 
position regarding assistance to the Palestinians had been 
clearly and unequivocally stated in the Third Committee. 
It was in favour of legitimate forms of assistance to the 
Palestinian Arabs, and the Government was co-operating 
fully with the United Nations and other international 
agencies in implementing programmes of direct benefit to 
those people. Israel had always sought peaceful co
existence with the Palestinian Arabs and that policy had 
been clearly enunciated in the Camp David accords, 
which invited those people to join in the peace process. 
However, it firmly opposed any form of assistance to or 
eo-operation with the so-called Palestinian Liberation 
Organization. The PLO denied the Jewish people their 
right to self-determination and national independence 
and had never abandoned its goal of violently liquidating 
the State of Israel. Furthermore, it was the principal agent 
of the lethal international terrorist network which 
plagued the civilized world. 
92. The PLO had established a State within a State in 
Lebanon and had eroded Lebanese sovereignty. The 
draft resolution called for assistance to the Palestinians in 
Lebanon to he channelled through the PLO. which was 
responsible for having reduced Lebanon to min. In 
disregarding and therefore undermining the authority of 
the Lebanese Government. it ran counter to the most 
fundamental principles of the United Nations. It was 
imperative for all United Nations organf> to avoid 
jeopardizing the authority and integrity of Lebanon. 
which was a sovereign State and a Member of the United 
Nations. It should be noted that Israel had supported the 
appeal by the Government of Lebanon. on 15 July 1982, 
calling for an end to Palestinian and other non-Lebanese 
military presence on Lebanese territory and for the full 
restoration of Lebanese sovereignty. 
93. The delegation of Israel called on all members of the 
Council to reject the draft resolution, which had been 
introduced solely for reasons of political expediency. Its 
adoption would be detrimental to Lebanese sovereignty. 
would further the cause of war and terrorism. and would 
obstruct the cause of peace. He appealed to all members 
of the Council to enhance the status. credibility and 
effectiveness of the United Nations system by voting 
against the draft resolution. 
94. Mr. SAKER (Observer for the Syrian Arab 
Republic) said that the observer for Israel had once again 
repeated that country's customary allegations against the 
Syrian Arab Republic. Anyone who had listened to the 
international mass media would be familiar with the lying 



Zionist propaganda and Nazi-like practices of IsraeL which 
had occupied Arab territories and brutally invaded 
neighbouring countries, was carrying out acts of terrorism 
and had disregarded United Nations resolutions. while 
claiming that it was seeking peace. He appealed to the 
international community, to the deluded Israeli people 
and to Jews elsewhere who were opposed to Zionism to 
induce the braeli Government to halt its adventures 
against Arab countries. It was well known that the Arabs 
did not object to the presence of any Jew in any Arab 
country. What they did object to was Israeli colonialism, 
the expulsion of Arabs from their homeland and 
exploitation hy Jewish capttali-.ts. They rejected the 
unjust military solutions applied by Israel and called for 
the estahhshment of a progres-.ive and democratic society 
in which Arabs and Jews could live together, as they had 
done in the past. 

95. The international community had condemned Israel 
for its crimes against the Arab people. particularly in 
Lebanon, and had applauded the brave '>tand of Syrians, 
Palestimans and Lebanese against the Israeli invader'>. 
lie called on all States to do everything possible to halt the 
barbarous massacre of the Palestinian and Lebanese 
Arab peoples. 

96. It vvas absurd for the Israeli representative to claim 
that his country was fighting for Lebanese sovereignty. 
Israel had originally claimed that its intention was to 
advance 40 km into Lebanese territory in order to protect 
Upper Galilee from Palestinian resi~tance attach. When 
it had advanced beyond that point. its excuse had been 
that it had to protect the Middle East and restore 
Lebanese sovereignty. Public opinion had rejected the 
claims of IsraeL whose troops had murdered countle'>s 
number:- of innocent people in furtherance of the Tel 
Aviv expansionists' policy of genocide. Israeli troops 
were bulldozing the home'> of refugee;, and ranng 
Pale~tinian refugee camps to the ground. In flagrant 
violation of international conventions, the occupying 
forces had C\en arrested and detained twelve-year-old 
and thirteen-year-old children. They were abo using 
various weapons prohibited by such conventions. 
()7. A number of outstanding world personahtie;, had 
called for the termination of the war in Lebanon and for 
recognition of the rights of the Palestinian people. A 
delegation of the braeli Society for Human Rights had 
held a press conference in the occupied city of Jerusalem 
on 12 July 19H2, at which it had condemned the penalitie~ 
impo:;ed on detainees in West Beirut. the I<>racli siege of 
that area, the ill-treatment of prisoner~ of war in 
contravention of the Geneva Conventions and the 
situation in the occupied Arab territories. It had been 
stated at the press conference that Palestinian wounded in 
Israeli hospitals had been interrogated and beaten. 
9R. Israel was daily placing itself outside international 
law and outside the international community of nations. 
The only possible course was to expel it fron1 the United 
Nations. 

99. Mr. JAMAL (Qatar) said that the observer for 
Israel, in speaking of his country's aid to the Lebanese 
people, had failed to mention the deaths and casualties 
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that Israel's war machine had inflicted upon the Lehanese 
and Palestinians. Israers arguments ran counter to the 
truth and were intended as usual to divert attention from 
the real issue. The position adopted by the United States 
of America m that respect ..vas regrettable and had 
isolated that country from the international community. 
Israers aggression during the past JO years had been m 
pursuit of the Zionist policy of expan:-.ion-an extension 
of which was the mass genocide of the U~banese and 
Palestinian peoples. 

100. Israel was the only country which had conststently 
and repeatedly disregarded and violated United Nations 
resolutions. It<> representative was the last person 
qualified to speak of the Palc:-.tiniam.. Israel was 
occupymg Palestine and Lebanon. ~uhjecting the people 
there to some of the most inhumane conditions In the 
world. If Israel really wished to help in solving the 
Palestinians" problems, it should allow them to return to 
their homeland and treat those in the occupied territories 
humanely. 

101. Mr. JOSEPH (Au~tralia) ~aid that his country 
maintained it<. position on the Middle Ea:>t situation. 
mcluding its belief that a comprehen~ive '>ettlement in the 
region required guarantees for peact: and secunty for all 
the State:- there. including Israel, a~ well as the 
recognition of the Palestinian people\ legitimate rights. 
It also held, however. that there should be no formal 
recognition of the PLO ~o long as it did not explicitly 
recognize the right of Israel to exist. 

102. Au~tralia shared the alarm kit at the contmued 
hostilities in Lebanon and had sought to manifest its 
concern through financial contributions to the multi
lateral agencies undertaking relief programme:-, there: 
Au~traha had so far provided $1.6 million for the 
purpose. and would sympathetically con'>ider further 
a~sistance when the findings of the United Nations 
mter-agcncy survey became known. 

!OJ. The situation in Lebanon wa". htghly complell., and 
its political aspects should be dealt with in the Securitv 
Council and the General Assembly. The Economic and 
Social Council wa!> not an appropriate forum for that 
purpose. but it could legitimately consider emergency 
assistance to all the innocent victims ot the fighting. For 
that reason. hi~ delegation would vote in favour of the 
draft resolution. It would have preferred the text to n:fer 
to humanitarian assistance for all those affected, whether 
Palestiman or Lebanese. In any event, the as~istance 
efforts should respect Lebanon\ 5.overeignty: nperattvc 
paragraph 3 of the draft re<;olution should be interpreted 
accordingly. 

104. Australia regarded the reference. in the text. to the 
Geneva Convention'> relative to the Treatment of 
Prisoners of War and to the Protection of Civilian 
Persons in Time of War as important humanttarian 
elements in the draft resolution. 

105. Mr. MAKSIMOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socwlist 
Republic), '>peaking on behalf of the Soviet delegation. as 
well as his own. said that the situation in the Middle East 
continued to give cause for seriou~ concern. An essential 
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part of the overall political solution was the ending of the 
intolerable situation in Palestine and the restoration to 
the Palestinian people of their homeland. All the 
countries directly concerned. including the Palestinian 
Arab people through their sole legitimate representative. 
the PLO. must take part in the settlement. which must be 
based on the complete withdrawal of Israel's forces from 
all Arab territorie<; occupied since 1967. including West 
Jerusalem. the full restoration of the Palestinian Arab 
people·~ inalienable rights--including the right to 
self-determination. soven::ignty and an independent 
existence-and the development of all States of the 
region. 

106. Lebanese and Palestinian blood was still being split 
in Lebanon hv the Israeli war machine, which. with 
United States. support, was bombing and shelling a 
peaceful population. As was stated in the draft resolution. 
the Israeli invasion of Lebanon had inflicted severe 
damage on the civilian population, including the heavy 
loss of human lives and social and economic structures. 

107. His delegation reiterated the position of the 
socialist countries, expressed by the Soviet delegation in 
the Third (Programme and Co-ordination) Committee, 
with regard to the draft resolution and drew the Council's 
attention to the constructive provisions it embodied. 
reflecting the position clearly expressed by Mr. Brezhnev, 
the General Secretary of the Central Committee of th~: 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union. and reported in 
Pravda: decades of aggression and armed conflict had 
shown that military confrontation and separate bargain
ing could not lead to any settlement of Middle East 
problems. Only collective efforts. involving all interested 
parties, including the PLO. as the Palestinian people"s 
sole legitimate representative. could do so and the Soviet 
Union's proposals for an international conference should 
be 'ieen in that light. 

108. The Byelomssian Soviet Socialist Republic firmly 
supported Lebanon's right to sovereignty. independence 
and territorial integrity, and would continue to support 
the just cause of the Arab peoples against Israeli 
aggression and imperialism. 

109. Mr. BARAKAT (Jordan) said that his delegation, 
as one of the sponsors of the draft resolution, felt that the 
text's importance lay in the invitation to the Council to 
play a seriou;, part in alleviating the ~ituation, hy 
considering ways of assisting the victims of the massacre 
and the destruction taking place in Lebanon. Tem. t)f 

thousands had fallen victim to the use of weapons of all 
types. His delegation appealed to the Council tu see the 
draft resolution as one of the ways to alleviate the 
sufferings of those victims. 

110. The Council itself. of course, could not solve the 
Middle East problem: other international organizations 
were competent to do ~o and it was to be hoped that they 
would reach a solution. 

Ill. Mr. MORDEN (Canada) said that his country 
viewed the continuing hostilities in Lebanon. and the 
human tragedy of death, injury and deva:,tation of 
property among all the civilian residents. with sadne~s. 

While the complexities of the situation should not be 
minimized. it would be inappropriate for the Council to 
dwell on the political aspects, on which the General 
Assembly and the Security Council had already expressed 
their view5. 

112. Lasting stability in the area could only be assured 
within the framework of a comprehensive Middle East 
settlement guaranteeing the peace and security of all 
State~ in the region, including Israel, and the legitimate 
rights of the Palestinians. The need for such a negotiated 
settlement and the compromises required on all sides in 
order to attain it were rendered all the more urgent by the 
current unhappy events. 

113. Meanwhile, there was a pressing need for 
emergency assistance to all the innocent victims of the 
~ituation in Lebanon. including the Palestinians. and it 
was the Council's duty to face the problem. His 
delegation had noted the President's appeal for such 
assistance. Canada had already responded to multilateral 
appeals for relief contributions for the Palestinian and 
Lebanese civilian population and would continue to do 
so. All assistance to the Palestinians in Lebanon should 
fully respect that country's sovereignty. United Nations 
agenl:ies should be enabled to fulfil the vital mission for 
which they were uniquely qualified as expeditiously as 
possible. The nature and extent of co-operation with the 
PLO should be governed by those objectives and should 
take account of practical requirements. 

ll··L His country called for the full application of the 
Geneva Conventions. with the protection they afforded 
to civilians and imprisoned combatants, as being 
consistent with the Council's humanitarian mandate. 

115. His delegation supported the main objectives of 
the draft resolution under consideration and would vote 
in its favour, without prejudice to Canada's well-known 
and long-standing position. 

116. Mr. SERGIWA (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said 
that his delegation rejected the allegations by the Zionist 
•.:ntttv that the PLO was a terrorist movement. All 
men{bers of the United Nations knew who the real 
terrorists were: thev were those who denied the 
Palestinian people their right to self-detem1ination. 
occupied Palestinian territory and had recently invaded 
Lebanon, killing thousands of Palestinians and Lehane:-e, 
in violation of all principles of human righb and 
international lav.. His delegation appeah:d to the 
international community to respond to the call expressed 
in the draft resolution. in order to enable the Palestinian 
people tl) rebuild their economy and regain their rights as 
an independent State; it also urged that the Zionist entity 
should be expelled from the United Nations. 

117. Mr. SENE (Observer for Senegal) said that hi~ 
delegation endorsed the appeal for humanitarian aid to 
the Pale..,tinian and Lebanese people. It had sponsored 
the draft re~olution in the conviction that the Council 
could not remain silent in the face of the situation in 
Lebanon. The aim ot the ..,ponsnrs had been to expres:;, 
their deep concern at the invasion of that country by brae! 
and at the daily los:> of human life. and to call for 
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emergency humanitarian assistance and for the applica
tion of the Geneva Conventions and the Hague 
Conventions of 1907. 
118. The Middle East situation was totally incompatible 
with any economic or social development of the area. 
Israel's denial of economic, political and cultural rights in 
the occupied territories was a threat to the peace and 
security of the region and of the world. The Council could 
not ignore the :-.ituation in Lebanon, which had been 
denounced by all people of conscience. Full respect for 
that country's sovereignty and territorial integrity must be 
restored, together with the exercise of the rights of the 
Palestinian people to self-determination and a peaceful 
return to their homeland. 
11 Y. It was difficult to understand how IsraeL whose 
people had themselves endured -.o much suffering, could 
launch into so infernal a cycle of war and destruction and 
fail to heed the le!>sons of history. Peoples could not be 
kept in ..,ubjection by military power or force of arms. 
Israel must at length understand that the forces of history 
would compel a just solution. based on mutual 
recognition and respect. which vvould in turn promote 
international eo-operation. The Middle East wa~ the 
cradle of a civilization whose prophets had preached 
universal brotherhood. It wa~ also an area of immense 
human and material potential that could contribute much 
to peace and development. His delegation was prepared 
to participate m any action designed to promote peace 
and mutual understanding in the area. 
120. Mr. HEFNY (Observer for Egypt). associating 
himself with previous speakers in calling for the Council's 
support for the draft resolution, of which his delegation 
was a sponsor. said that a recent report bv the World 
Council of Churches on a mission to Lebanon had stated 
that there had been many I-,rae\i violations in that 
country. The mi-;sion had expressed its deep concern at 
the inadequacy of the amounts of food, medicine and 
other basic supplies being allowed into West Beirut and 
southern Lebanon at a time when there was urgent need 
for short-term relief. The mis~ion had added that it did 
not believe brae! to he actmg in the '>pirit of the Geneva 
Convention:,. -.ince it was falling to take appropnate 
measures to relieve the <sufferings of the cnihan 
population and to protect their right-. The report had 
turthcr ~tated that over a thou~and Lebanese civiham. 
from Sidon alone had di-.appeared. having pre"umably 
been taken to interrogation centres in hraeL even though 
they had been cleared of any involvement\\ ith the PLO: 
that the number of people who had di-;appeared or had 
been detained. and of whom no official record had been 
kept. wa~ profoundly disturbing: and that. until inde
pendent acce:'!!-> to detained Lebanese and Pah:.:stmian~ 
wa~ permitted. Israd could be con<;idered in breach of the 
relevant Geneva Conventions. 
121. For all those reason~. the draft resolution before 
the Council de-,erved all po'>!>iblc support. 
122. The PRESIDENT <.,aid that he understood that the 
report of the Secretary-General reque~ted in operative 
paragraph 6 of the draft re<>olution was to be submirted to 
the General A~semhly at ib thirty-~eventh session and to 
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the Council at its second regular 5ession of 1 YR3. He 
put the draft resolution to the vote. 

The draft resolution was adopted b_v 48 votes to 1 
[resolution 1982/48]. 

123. Mr. LEIKVANG (Norway) said that hi-. Govern
ment had denounced the Israeli invasion of Lebanon in 
clear terms. The devastation and human -.uffering in that 
country was a matter of deep concern to the Norwegian 
Government and people. and the report-. of w1deo;pread 
death and destruction following the Israeli inva~ion had 
caused strong reactions in Norway. 

12-L His country which attached great importance to 
humanitarian assistance to the victim'> of the hostilities in 
Lebanon. had already made substantial contribution.., to 
relief efforts, in which it had sought to assi:-,t all the 
victims. It would have preferred the draft resolution to 
deal with assistance to all victims and not only to one 
specific population group. It supported the main 
objecttve of the resolution and had \oted in its favour 
without prejudice to Norway·~ well-known and long
~tanding po5.ition on the Middle East conflict and the 
parties directly involved. 
125. Mr. BATH (Braz11) said that his delegation's 
positton with re-.pect to the resolution was clear. He 
wished to reiterate the solidarity of the Brazilian people 
with the Lebanese cause. 

126. Paragraph 5 of the resolution applied to an 
exceptional situation of major conflict. in v,hich the 
Palestinian forces were fighting for their right;. a'> 
recognized by the General A!>~embly The Geneva 
Convention relative to the Treatment of Pri-,oners of\Var 
applied to regular armed forces; his delegation's posit1on 
on the resolution just adopted did not prejudge ;,imilar 
situations that might arise in the future and which would 
be eon~idered on their merit'S and in the light of the 
specific cireum-.tance!>. 

127. Mr. LErfENBAUER (Austria) s<ud that his 
delegatwn 's vote in favour of the draft re!>olution was a 
direct consequence of its deep concern about the situation 
in Lebanon. and in particular the humanitarian situation 
of the Pale:-.tinian civilian population and imprisoned 
combatants. In his delegation·~ vie\\. however. the 
urgenth' needed a..,sistancc to the Pale-.tinian civilian 
population must form part of the humanitarian assistance 
to the entire civilian population in its sufferings during the 
current emergency. 

121'\. ~vlr. ABU KOASH (Pale"t1ne Liberation Organ
ization) ~a1d that the presence of the Pale-.tinians out-. Ide 
their homeland was due to their forcible eviction from 
Pale-.tine Ill 1 Y4X and 196 7 and to the settlcmt:nt there of 
Je\\ i-.h 1mm1granb from variou\ parts of the world. The 
Palestiniam, would have had no quarrel with the 
imm1grants 111 Palestme if they thcm:-.elve:, had not been 
expelled from their homeland. The pnhcies ot the current 
bra eli leadership \\ere the polic1e~ of the founders and 
former kad~Cr~ of Israel. including Jabotinsky. \\ ho had 
observed that the tran;.fer of European Jew<., might he a 
u-.cful expedient hut that the e'>tahli-.hment of a Je\\ 1;,h 
maJority in Palc;,tine would have to be achie>ed against 
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the wishe~ of the country's exi-;ting Arab majority, and 
that a solid front comprising a Jewish armed force would 
be required to protect the proces<> of achieving a majority_ 
That had been said in 1925. and the Zionists had since 
been carrymg out such policies. 

12Y. Two ex-Presidents of the World Jewish Congress. 
together with Mr Mende~ France. the f(mner French 
Prime Minister. had recently joined in condemning 
Menachem Begin. It was extremely difficult for the Israeli 
representative to face that fact, since such personalities 
could not be accused of anti-st:mitism. The current issue 
of the International Herald Tribune reported that a 
colonel in charge of one of the Israeli brigades besieging 
West Beirut had resigned becau~e he felt unable to 
re~pond any longer to the orders of Begin and Shamir by 
continuing to attack West Beirut. The Israeli leadership 
was determined to apply the final solution to the 
Palestinian people as the Nazi:- had done to the Jews and 
was attempting to create a new Hiroshima in \Vest Beirut. 
The sufferings of the Palestinian people in occupied 
Palestine had been well documented by the United 
Nations and a report on their living conditions wa~ to be 
tran~mitted to the General Assembly_ 

130. The Israeli occupation of Lebanon, which had so 
far resulted in more than 40.000 Palestinian and Lebanese 
ca~ualties and the destruction of more than f>OU,OOO 
homes, 130 Lebanese village~. 1-+ Palestini;~n camps and 3 
Lebanese towns. rclkcted the policie>. of Israel and its 
interpretation of civilization. The population of Lebanon 
was daily facing 3,000 shells, and even cluster hombs and 
chemical and gas weapons. Medicine. food. fuel and 
electricity supplies had been deliberately cut off from 
West Beirut by the besieging hraeli army_ yet the Israeli 
representative had tried to convince the Council that 
Israel's intention was to bring prosperity to Lebanon. 
There could be no prosperity or progress under 
occupation. Israel's masters m the United State~ of 
America must realize that fact. 

131. The United States representative had stated that 
his country was a former colony that had fought for it-; 
freedom. Palestine was among the last colonies in the 
world and its people. too, were seeking freedom and 
independence. Reference had been made to terrorism. 
The acts committed by the Israeli invading army in 
Lebanon. in the occupied Arab territnrie'> and on the 
GPlan Heights were the very es5ence of terrorism. The 
observer for Israel wa~ well aware of the records of Begin 
and Shamir. brael must realize that its repeated acts~ of 
invasion. aggression and war could never achieve peace; 
only re~pect for the national rights of the Palestinian 
people could do so. The aim of the Palestinians was a just 
peace. but hrael was intransigent in denying them their 
rights and constantly ~howed its indifference to calls from 
the international community-from the Soviet Union. 
from Western Europe and. in particular. from President 
Mitterand, whose initiative had been deliberately 
blocked by the United States to prevent it from reaching 
the Security Council. The Palestinians were sparing no 
effort in their search for peace. and it was unfortunate 
that the United States was continuing its solitary support 

for the Israeli aggressors and thus remaining out of step 
with the rest of the world. 
132. Mr. SORZANO (United States of America) said 
that the United States of America had demonstrated its 
deep concern over recent events in Lebanon by playing a 
leading role in international efforts to provide humani
tarian assistance to the civilians there. including the 
Palestinians. The resolution ju'>t adopted. however. while 
apparently concerning humanitarian a-;sistance, actually 
dealt with political issues which were not properly the 
Council's concern; thus. the resolution was inappropriate 
and misguided. In singling out Israel for blame, the 
resolution disregarded the existence of other parties to 
the conllict; tho~e who had imtalled military forces in 
hospitals. apartments ,md schools, in vil11ation of the 
accepted international nom1s for the conduct of war, 
could not e'>cape blame for ci\ ilian casualties. 
133. The United States also llhjected to the stipulation 
that Umted Nations agencies should co-operate with the 
PLO in providing assi'>tancc; that was an attempt to 
promote an organization for which the status of the 
Palestinian people's representative was not justified and 
which should not be dealt with by United Nations 
agencies. It wa:- also disturbing that the text made no 
mention of the Lebanese Government or of aid to 
Lebanese Citizens. The United State~ supported 
humanitarian a:-si..;tance for all those in need in Lebanon. 
It also supported the sovereignty of the Lebanese 
Government. which wa~ the appropriate body for the 
channelling of humanitarian aid_ 

1J4. During the debate. a numbn of delegation:-. had 
declared. with feigned.outrage. that the United States 
vote on the resolution del1ed world public opinion. The 
United States required no lessons on translating public 
opinion into public policy. particularly from representa
tives ot Stale<; which traditit)nally never sought their own 
peoples' opinions. which had not held elections for 
generations, or which preferred force as a political 
instrument. 
135. Mr. FONTAINE (Observer for Cuba) said that it 
was deplorable that the Council'~ time ~hould have been 
taken up in hearing a series of cynical statement-. hy the 
observer for an aggressor such as IsraeL That bll)Odthirstv 
regime ~hould be expelled from the United Nations and 
forced to end the systematic crimes which it had been 
committing against the Palestinian people for so many 
year'>. 
136. Because of the '>upport given to the Zionist entity by 
the United States of America. the international com
munity had been unable to :-.ecure the observance of the 
principle~ of the Charter of the United Nation:-.. It was 
only through that country's complicity that Israel was able 
to continue its acts of aggression. The direct responsibility 
of the United States for the sufferings of the Palestinians 
had once again been corroborated by that country's 
solitary vote against the resolution just adopted. 
137. The PRESIDENT said that the Council had 
concluded its consideration of agenda items 22 and 23. 

The meeting rvse at6.40 p.m. 
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49th meeting 
Wednesday, 28 July 1982, at 3.40 p.m. 

President: Mr. Miljan KOMATINA (Yugo!>lavia) 

AGENDA ITEM 24 

Implementation of the medium-term and long-term 
recovery and rehabilitation programme in the Sudano
Sabelian region 

RLPORT OF THI: THIRD (PROGRA\1\IE A\;D CO-ORDI"ATIO") 

c O~IM!TTEE ( E/1982/94) 

1. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to consider the 
report of the Third Committee (E/1982/94 ). In paragraph 
7 of the report, the Committee recommended to the 
Council the adoption of a draft resolution. 
Draft resolution: Implementation of the medium-tenn and 

long-term recovery and rehabilitation programme in the 
Sudano-Sahelian region 
The draft resolution was adopted [resolution 1982/49]. 

') The PRESIDENT said that the Council had 
concluded its consideration of agenda item 24. 

AGENDA ITEM 4 

Special economic, humanitarian and disaster relief 
assistance (continued) (E/1982/L.SO) 

3. The PRESIDENT drew the Council'!> attention to 
the letter dated 23 July 1982 from the Chairman of the 
Committee of the Whole of ECLA at its fifteenth special 
session. addressed to the President of the Economic and 
Social Council (E/1982/L.50). He mvited the Council to 
con~ider the following draft decision: 

""The Economic and Social Council decides to 
endorse resolution 419 (PLEN.l5) of 23 July 1982. 
adopted by the Committee of the Whole of the 
Economic Commbsion for Latin America at it~ 
fifteenth special session on international assistance to 
alleviate the economic and social problem:;. faced by 
Honduras and Nicaragua as a result of the May !982 
floods. and recommends the General Assembly at its 
thirty-5eventh session also to endor"e that resolution.·· 

4. In response to a request by Mr. ZIMMERMANN 
(Federal Republic of Germany), the PRESIDENT said 
that con,ideration of the draft decision would he deferred 
until the Council's next meeting. 

AGENDA ITEM 7 

Revitalization of the Economic and Social Council 
(concluded) (E/1982/L.48) 

E/19H2/SR.49 

5. The PRESIDENT said that it had been during 
informal consultation!> that the word ''shall"' after the 
words "'the Council'" in operathe paragraph I (d) of draft 
re-,olution E/l982/LA8 .;;hould be replaced by the word 
""may", and that the word "appropriate"' should he added 
before the words ""conclusions and recommendations"' in 
the same subparagraph. which would then read: 

""As part of its annual general discu!>-.ion of mter
national economic and '>ocial policy. mcluding regional 
and sectoral developments. the Council may formulate 
appropriate conclusions and recommendations thereon 
addressed to the General Assembly. States Members of 
the United Nations and organs. organization-, and 
bodies of the Umted Nation'> system concerned;". 

6. In the light of that revision. the United State~ 
representative had agreed to withdraw his delegation·s 
amendment!>. 

Draft resolution E/ 1982/ L...f-8. as amended, was adopted 
[resolution 1982/50]. 

7. The PRESIDENT expre,,ed appreciation to all 
concerned for their efforts. ~pirit of compromise and 
determinatiOn to launch the first es3ential !>tep toward!> 
the revitalization of the Economic and Social Council. to 
enable it to perform its tasks effectively under the Charter 
of the United Nations. The resolution ju!>t adopted wa" 
the rc'>ult of extensive formal and infom1al consultations. 
Some delegations would have liked to adopt more 
far-reaching measure.,; while the resolution \\a~ the 
maximum that could have been adopted at the current 
session. it represented the minimum that ..,hould he 
adopted. 

8. Mr. SEV AN (Secretary of the Council) ~uggested 
that, at its first regular session of 1983. the Council should 
again follow the practice of holding meetings of the 
plenary and of only one Committee, a!> it had done at ib 
fir'>t regular ~e!>sion of 1982. hearing in mind that that 
procedure had resulted in saving" of the order of 
$254.000. 

9. Referring to paragraph I (k) of the resolution just 
adopted, he ~aid that the Secretariat was endea\'ouring to 
make some readjustments in the calendar for the current 
biennium. to enable the Council to meet in May 191-13. It 
was facing some difficulties with respect to the re
scheduling of the meetings of the UNICEF Executive 
Board. with which a ses~ion of the Council at that time 
\vould coincide. The Secretariat hoped to be able to 
inform delegation~ at the forthcoming re!>umed se,,ion 
whether it would he possible for the Council to hold it~ 
first regular session of 1983 in May of that year. In any 
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event. the decisitm in paragraph l (k) of the resolution 
would become effective in 1984 at the latest. 
10. Mr. POPOV (Bulgaria), speaking on behalf of his 
own delegation and of the delegations of the Byelorussian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, the German 
Democratic Republic, Hungary, Poland, the Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, said that the socialist countries, 
which shared the general concem to enhance the 
effectiveness of the Council's work, considered that the 
opportunities provided by Article 55 of the Charter of the 
United Nations for multilateral in-depth discussion on 
international economic problems had by no means been 
exhausted. In endeavouring to revitalize the Council's 
activities and to enhance its role in the United Nations 
system and the effectiveness of its working methods, full 
use should be made of the existing opportunities afforded 
by the Charter. and there should be no attempt to revise 
the Charter or existing organizational structures. The 
success of the work of any United Nations body depended 
primarily on the political will of participating countries. If 
countries changed their attitude towards the CounciL as 
the fundamental body on which the main responsibility 
for the economic and social activities of the entire United 
Nations system rested, the effectiveness of its work would 
be enhanced and its role as defined by the Charter would 
be restored. Any decision to change its membership, and 
thus to revise the Charter. as a pretext for revitalizing the 
Council's activities, would be totally unacceptable to the 
socialist delegations. 
11. Mr. RIPERT (Director-General for Development 
and International Economic Co-operation) said that the 
resolution just adopted would mark an important stage in 
strengthening the Council's capacity to exercise its 
functions as defined by the Charter of the United Nations. 
12. Reaffirming the Secretary-General's determination 
to assist the Council in applying the provisions of the 
resolution, he said that concerted efforts by government 
representatives and the Secretariat would be needed if the 
Council was to fulfil its role. The resolution gave 
directives on various activities to be undertaken by the 
Secretariat, with particular respect to preparations for 
meetings of the Council and its subsidiary bodie'>. 
13. The Secrdariat intended to continue its effort" to 
improve the distribution of documents and reduce their 
volume, while maintaining and improving their quality. It 
welcomed the wide-ranging consultations that had taken 
place between the Council and the variou<, secretariats of 
the United Nations system on problems of mutual 
concern. He commended the Pre5ident's commitmt'nt to 
the Council's revitalintion and his efforts to improve the 
lJUality of its work. The substantial work already carried 
out by the Council in certain area.., had been performed <;o 
thoroughly that no further steps would need to he taken 
bv the General Assembly in those areas. 
14. Mr. SEV AN (Secretarv of the Council) recalkd that 
the Council had dec1ded (30th meeting) that the quc-..tion 
of rescheduling the 5essions of the Comm1ssion on 
Human Rights should he considered in the context of the 
revitalization of the Council. In the light of the ditliculties 

experienced so far in efforts to schedule the meetings of 
the Council for 19g3, he suggested that the question of 
rescheduling the sessions of the Commission on Human 
Rights should be considered at the second regular session 
of the Council of 1983, when the draft calendar proposed 
by the Secretary-General for the forthcoming biennium 
came up for consideration. 

It was so decided [decision 1982/156]. 
15. The PRESIDENT said that the Council had 
completed its consideration of agenda item 7. 

AGENDA ITEM 19 

Operational activities 

REPORT OF THE THmD (PRO(oRAMI\IE ·\'\[)CO-ORDINATION) 
COMMITIEE (E/1982/90) 

16. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to consider 
part one of the report of the Third Committee on the item 
(E/1982/90). In paragraphs 13 and 14 of the report, the 
Committee recommended to the Council the adoption of 
one draft resolution and three draft decisions, all of which 
had been adopted by the Committee without a vote. 
Draft resolution: Report of the Executive Board of the 

United Nations Children's Fund 
The draft resolution was adopted [resolution 1982/51]. 

Draft decision 1: Report of the Administrator of the United 
Nations Development Programme on the United 
Nations Volunteers programme. 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/157]. 

Draft decision II: Report of the Administrator of the 
United Nations Development Programme on the United 
Nations Revolving Fund for Natural Resources 
Exploration 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/158]. 

Draft decision Ill: Report of the Administrator of the 
United Nat;ons Development Programme on the role of 
qualified national personnel in the social and economic 
development of developing countries 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/159]. 

17. The PRESIDENT said that the Council had 
completed its consideration of part one of the report of 
the Third Committee on agenda item 19. 

AGENDA ITEM 20 

International co-operation and co-ordination within the 
United Nations system 

RfP()R l ( )f rilE THliW (PROcoRA \11\!E -\!\;[) Cn~ORDINATIO'>) 

Cn\1:0.11 rtEL ( E/1982/91) 

18. The PRESIDENT invited the Council ro cons1der 
the report of the Third Cl)mmittee (E/1982/41 ). In 
paragraphs 31 and 32 of the report, the Committee 
recommended to the Council the adoption of one draft 



rc5olution and nine draft decisions, which had all been 
adopted by the Committee without a vote. 
Draft resolution: Second Intergovernmental Conference 

on Strategies and Policies for Informatics 
19. Mr. SEV AN (Secretary of the Council) said that the 
word "proposed". in the last preambular paragraph of the 
draft resolution. should be replaced by the word 
"postponed". 

The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted 
[resolution 1982/52]. 
20. Mr. DIENE (United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization) said that the 
Council was aware of the importance UNESCO attached 
to the role of informatics for development both by reason 
of its mandate and because of its conviction that '>0 

fundamental a question should be dealt with in such a way 
as to promote broad. effective and long-term co
operation. He therefore wished to reiterate the statement 
he had made in the Third Committee following its 
approval of the draft resolution. 
21. In adopting the draft resolution contained in 
paragraph 31 of the Committee's report. the Council had 
taken steps to ensure continuity between Council reso
lutions 1978/43, 1979/73 and 1981/52. and had thus 
assumed its primordial role of providing the necessary 
conditions for effective co-operation and co-ordination in 
major economic and social questions among Member 
States and competent international organization;;. 
22. The role of informatics for development was an 
essential question for all concerned. U~ESCO therefore 
welcomed the resolution on the Second Intergovern
mental Conference on Strategies and Policies for 
Informatics. The resolution would be submitted to its 
governing bodies. which alone were empowered to decide 
on the objectives. dates and venues of international 
conferences organized by UNESCO, alone or jointly with 
other intergovernmental organizations. UNESCO would 
continue its consultations with the Intergovernmental 
Bureau for Informatics. 
23. He expressed his appreciation to the observer for 
Cuba. who had consulted UNESCO when preparing the 
draft resolution. 
Draft decision 1: Report of the Committee for Programme 

and Co-ordination on the work of its twenty-second 
session 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/160]. 

Draft decision II: Annual overview report of the Admin
istrative Committee on Co-ordination for 1981!82 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/161]. 
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Draft decision III: Report of the Administrative 
Committee on C a-ordination on measures to ensure a 
system-wide approach in the field of energy 
The draft decision was adopted [deci~ion 1982/162]. 

Draft decision IV: Report of the Secretary-General of the 
International Telecommunication Union on the 
preparations for the World Communications Year: 
Development of Communications Infrastructures 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/163]. 

Draft decision V: Report of the Secretar_v-General on 
co-operation between the United Nations and the 
Agency for Cultural and Technical Co-operation 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 19X2/l64]. 

Draft decision VI: Report of the Secretary-Genera/ on the 
Hiork of the Office of the United Nations Disasler Relief 
Co-ordinator 
The draft decision was adopted (decision 1982/ 165]. 

Draft decision VII: Report of the Administrative Com
mittee on Co-ordination on the strengthening of the 
co-ordination of information svstems in the United 
Nations system 

24. Mr. SEVA:'\1 (Secrctarv of the Council) said that. in 
view of some of the technical difficulties encountered in 
following the procedures recommended in draft deci:-.ion 
VII. and bearing in mind that the situation would become 
more difficult in the General Assembly. the Council 
might wish to amend the draft decision to read: 

'"The Economic and Social Counctl decides to 
consider the report of the Administrative Committee 
on co-ordination on the strengthening of the co
ordination of information systems in the United 
Nation~ system (E/1982/85) at its resumed second 
regular se~sion of 1982". 

25. The Council might further wt-.h to postpone action 
on the proposed revision until its next meeting. to gtvc 
delegations time to consider the sugge:-.tion. 

It was so agreed. 
Draft decision Vlll: Report of the Chairmen of the 

Committee for Programme and Co-ordination and the 
Administratil'e Committee on Co-ordination on the 
Joint meetings of the two Committees 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/166]. 

Draft decision IX: Report of the Administratil·e Commit
tee on Co-ordination on expenditures of the United 
Nations Svstem in relation to programmes 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/1671. 

The meeting rose at 4.15 p.m. 
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AGENDA ITEM 4 

Special eeonomic, humanitarian and disaster relief 
assistance (concluded) (E/1982/L.SO) 

1. The PRESIDENT said that. if there was no 
objection, he would take it that the Council endorsed 
resolution 419 (PLEN.15). of the Committee of the 
Whole of ECLA, on international assistance to alleviate 
the economic and social problems faced by Honduras and 
Nicaragua as a result of the May 1982 floods. reproduced 
in the annex to document E/1982/L.SO. and that it recom
mended its endorsement by the General Assembly. 

It was so decided [decision 1982/168]. 
2. Mr. MILLER (United States of America), referring 
to paragraph 8 of the resolution, said that the United 
States of America already applied a policy of access to its 
markets on non-reciprocal terms, under GATT. 
Moreover, the United States Administration was pre
paring, for consideration by Congress, an expanded 
programme relating to such facilities for countries of the 
Caribbean Basin. His delegation therefore thought it 
premature to refer to non-reciprocal access at the present 
time. 
3. Mr. VEGA (Nicaragua) said that his delegation 
thanked the countries which had shown a spirit of soli
darity with regard to the economic and social problems 
cau~ed by the floods in Honduras and Nicaragua. ECLA 
resolution -H9 (PLEN.15) expressed an appeal for help to 
aileviate a grave economic crisis. As was clear from the 
text, no attempt had been made to place countries under 
any obligation; it lay with each country to decide on the 
extent of its co-operation and his delegation thanked in 
anticipation those States which decided to help the two 
afflicted countries. 
4. The PRESIDENT noted that the Council had thus 
concluded its consideration of agenda item 4. 

AGENDA ITEM 18 

New and renewable sources of energy: implementation of 
the Nairobi Programme of Action for the Development 
and Utilization of New and Renewable Sources of 
Energy 

REPORfOFTHEFIRST(EnJNOMIC) CoMM!TrEE ( E/1982/106) 

5. The PRESIDENT drew attention to the report of the 
First Committee (E/1982/106). In paragraph 6 of the 
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report, the Committee had recommended to the Council 
the adoption of a draft decision. 
Draft decision: Report of the Interim Committee on New 

and Renewable Sources of Energy 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/169]. 

6. :V1r. SMITH (United States of America) said that the 
United Nations Conference on New and Renewable 
Sources of Energy, held at Nairobi. had recognized that 
individual countries had the main responsibility for 
implementing the Nairobi Programme of Action-which 
was as it should be, although bilateral programmes and 
private investment also had a vital role to play. Although 
the bulk of resources for the purpose would stem from 
national, bilateral and private efforts, the United Nations 
system too would have an important role and it was 
disappointing that the informal consultations had not 
resolved the differences about how that system could best 
be adapted to facilitate the smooth transition from 
traditional to new and renewable sources of energy. 
Those institutional questions had not been resolved either 
at Nairobi. or at the General Assembly's thirty-sixth 
session, or at Rome or Geneva; yet there were simple and 
obvious solutions which could have been agreed upon, if 
all delegations had shown the requisite political will. 

7. The United Nations ... ystem already had an 
institutional framework adequate for co-ordinating 
efforts to promote new and renewable sources of energy. 
The Committee on Natural Resources had a mandate 
which included dealing with such sources and which could 
be made more explicit if necessary. The Committee could 
be made open to all when the topic was being discussed, 
and the possibility of that Committee meeting annually, 
as some delegations thought it should. could be discussed 
by the General A&sembly at its thirty-eighth session, after 
the Committee's 1983 session. 

8. The United Nations had a significant complement of 
professional staff already at work on new and renewable 
sources of energy; with effective reprogramming, 
additional resources could be made available without any 
net growth in the United Nations svstem as a whole. His 
delegation hoped that. at the ·General Assembly's 
thirty-seventh session, all delegations would show due 
flexibility in assigning the subject to the Committee on 
Natural Resources, with appropriate changes in the 
latter's mandate, thus enabling the United Nations 
system to play its proper role in that important field. 

9. The PRESIDENT noted that the Council had thus 
concluded its consideration of agenda item 18. 
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AGE:sDA ITEM 20 

International co-operation and co-ordination within the 
United Nations System (concluded) 

REPORT or- THr THIRD (PROURAM\IL A1'D Co-ORO!'.,\ I ION) 

CoMMITIEE (E/19H2/9l) 

10. The PRESIDENT reminded the Council that. at its 
49th meeting. a proposal had been made to replace the 
text of draft decision Vll in paragraph 32 of the report of 
the Third Committee (E/ 1982/91) by the following: 

"The Economic and Social Council decides to 
consider the report of the Administrative Committee 
on Co-ordination on the strengthening of the co
ordination of information ;,ystems in the United 
Nations system (E/1982/85) at its resumed ;,econd 
regular session of 1982"'. 

11. If there \\as no objection. he would take It that the 
Council adopted draft deci~ion VII. as amended. 

The draft decision, as amended, was adopted [decision 
1982/ 170], 
12. The PRESIDENT noted that further consideration 
of agenda item 20 was thus deferred until the Council"s 
resumed second regular session of 1982. 

AGENDA ITEM 19 

Operational activities (concluded) 

RrroRr OF nn: THIRD (PROGRA~1\1E AND Cn-oRDIN-'.TIO'-) 

Col\1\IITI t-r (E/11.)82/90/ Add.l) 

13. The PRESIDENT drew attention to the draft 
resolution in paragraph I 0 of part two of the report of the 
Third Committee on the item (E/l9~Q/90/Add.l). The 
text had been adopted by the Committee without a vote. 
Draft resolution: Report of the Governing Council of the 

United Nations Development Programme 
14. Mr. POPOV (Bulgaria) said that the member and 
observer delegations of Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet 
Sociali~t Republic. Czechoslovakia, the German 
Democratic Republic, Hungary, Poland. the Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics had not objected to the Committee\ 
adoption of the text without a vote. However, the socialist 
States of Eastern Europe vigorously protested against the 
Governing Council"s decision referred to in operative 
paragraph R of the draft resolution. The decision. which 
would lead to a system of fixed or compulsory 
contributions instead of a voluntary system, was contrary 
to UNDP principles and might well lead to the collapse of 
that body. They reiterated the reservations expressed 
with regard to the intersessional committee and it~ terms 
of reference and recalled their statements on the subject 
during the Council's current session and the UNDP 
Governing Council's twenty-ninth ses&ion. They also 
stressed the need to extend UNDP and UNICEF 
assistance to the People's Republic of Kampuchea and to 
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refrain from discrimmation again.;,t Viet Nam and 
Argentina in regard to the programmes of assi~tance. 

The draft resolution was adopted [ resolutlon l9R2/53]. 

15. The PRESIDENT noted that the Council had 
concluded its consideration of agenda item 19. 

AGENDA ITEM 12 

Special measures for the social and economic development 
of Africa in the 1980s 

REPORT Of THF Fmsr(E( OM ll\11() Cn\l\111"11 L (E/11.)82/99) 

111. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to consider 
the report of the Fir!>t Committee (E/19H2/99). In 
paragraph A of the report, the Committee recommended 
to the Council the adoption of a draft decision. 
Draft decision: Report of the Secretary-General containing 

suggestions by non-governmental organizations 
regarding the implementation of the Lagos Plan of 
Action 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/171]. 

17. The PRESIDENT noted that the Council had thus 
concluded its consideration of agenda item 12. 

AGENDA ITEM 3 

General discussion of international economic and social 
policy, including regional and sectoral developments 
(continued)* (E/1982/L.46, E/1982/L.47 and E/1982/ 
L.Sl) 

18. Following a briehtatement by Mr. KAMANDA \\A 

KAMANDA (Zaire) on draft resolutions E/1982/L.46 on 
protection against harmful or potentially ham1ful 
product~ and E/19H2/L.47 on long-term trend~ in world 
economic and social development, the PRESIDENT said 
that the Council would consider draft re~olution E/l9R2/ 
L.46 at its next meeting. after further informal consul
tations. 
19. With regard to draft resolution E/19KUL.47. 
because of outstanding disagreement between the 
spon~ors and the member State~ of the European 
Economic Community relating to operative paragraphs 3 
and 5. the sponsors had suggested that the text should be 
withdrawn and 'iUbmitted to the General Assemblv for 
con:,ideration at it~ forthcoming session. -

It was so decided [decision 1982/172]. 
20. Mr. TERHORST (Venezuela). introducing draft 
resolution E/1982/L.51 on economic measure~ as means 
of political and economic coercion against developing 
countries, said that the problem dealt with in the text was 
a<; old as the struggle to uphold justice against arbitrary 
actions by the strong against the weak. Imperialism and 
colonialism. imposed by force. had been condemned by 
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the General Assembly as contrary to the Charter of the 
United Nations. The developing countries knew only too 
well the effects of such domination. ln particular, the 
Latin American countries. most of which had been 
independent for over 150 years, had long been exposed to 
economic pressure against the exercise of their 
.;;overeignty. At the beginning of the twentieth century, 
Venezuela had been subjected to a blockade by three 
European Powers and attacks on its main ports--a 
humiliation hard to forget. The events had led to the 
e~tablishmcnt ofthe Drago doctrine, named after its chief 
author, the Argentine Minister for Foreign Affairs at the 
time, to the effect that a country\ debts could not be 
recovered by force-a legal principle now universally 
accepted. 
2 I. There was an obvious tendency on the part of some 
d·~veloped countries to adopt economic measures in 
pursuit of political aims. contrary to the interests and 
sovereign rights of developing countries--a policy known 
as neo-colonialism. The solidarity shown by the 
d·=veloped nations in such measures was worthy of better 
causes and its alarming consequences for the future of the 
civilized world could not be ignored by the international 
community. 
22. The Fourth Conference of Heads of State or 
Government of Non-Aligned Countries held at Algiers in 
1973, had adopted a resolution on economic security and 
collective action, strongly condemning such practices and 
stating that such economic coercion created a state of 
imbalance which threatened international peace and 
security. Moreover, article 32 of the Charter of Economic 
Rights and Duties of States provided that no State might 
use or encourage the use of economic. political or any 
other type of measures to coerce another State in order to 
obtain from it the subordination of the exercise of its 
sovereign rights. The Ministerial Meeting of the Co
ordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned Countries, held in 
May-June 1982 at Havana, had reiterated the right of 
non-aligned and other developing countries to rid 
themselves of any form of domination and had rejected all 
forms of economic aggression, coercion or blackmail 
against developing countries. 
23. Developed countries were using thdr dominant 
position in the world economy to impose measures such as 
total blockades, boycotts, import and export prohibi
tions, the freezing of funds. credit restrictions and the 
prevention of technology transfer-actions contrary to 
the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States. 
Such measures were neither ethically nor legally ju~tt
fiable. The Council, the competent forum for economic 
affairs, should therefore seek ways of eradicating all 
forms of economic aggression against developing 
countries and ensuring ret.pect for the Charter of 
Economic Rights and Duties of States. 
24. Draft resolution E/1982/L.Sl was designed to 
expres~ the international community's condemnation of 
economic coercion for political purposes as contrary to 
the provi~ions of the Charter of the United Nations and 
other international instruments of a regional and multi
lateral nature. If adopted. it would help to <.olve the 

problem, since it urged the developed countries to refrain 
from such measures: but if that appeal was not heeded, 
the developing countries would have to act together in 
order to expand the United Nations system of security so 
as to embrace economic security, which was essential for 
the progress and well-being of the developing countries. 

25. The draft re~olution distinguished clearly between 
measures adopted by developed countries for the purpose 
of interfering in the exercise by the developing countries 
of their sovereign rights, and those sanctions which it wa.;; 
proper to adopt. pursuant to the Charter. against all 
forms of colonialism, neo-colonialism, racism. apartheid 
and foreign aggression and occupation, which were 
serious ob:o,tacles to the developing countries' emanci
pation and economic progress. 

26. Mr. St. AIMEE (Saint Lucia) said that the text of 
the draft resolution, which had appeared somewhat late 
in the Council's session, would <>eriously divide the 
Council. While that was sometimes unavoidable, any 
issue likely to give rise to divisiveness should not be raised 
without the most careful consideration. The text opened 
up fundamental political issues which required careful 
consideration by Governments and, as far as his 
delegation was concerned. by regional institutions. to 
which his country attached great importance in matters of 
policy that might affect the region. 

27. It could be a good starting point in the process of the 
revitalization of the Council to ensure that resolutions 
and decisions adopted by the Council could be respected 
hy all countries. That could be brought about only if the 
texts \\-ere given the utmost consideration before 
decisions were taken. 

28. It would be premature to expect the Council to take 
a decision on draft resolution E/1982/L.51. His 
delegation thought that that view was widely shared and 
that for the Council to refrain from taking a decision 
would not prejudice the position of the sponsors or of 
delegations which had difficulty with the text. 

29. He therefore proposed. under rule 67 (2) of the 
Council's rules of procedure, that no decision should be 
taken on the draft resolution and he requested that a vote 
should be taken on the motion. 

30. Mr. REPSDORPH (Denmark). speaking on behalf 
of the States members of the European Economic 
Community, said that the Community favoured a 
constructive dialogue between developing and developed 
countrie~ on economic and social questions and strongly 
believed in the continuation and development of that 
dialogue, which should be pursued on a sound and 
bu'iinesslike basis in the mutual interest of all parties. The 
draft resolution before the Council failed to serve that 
purpose. 

31. The Community. which wished to see an effective 
Economic and Social Council concentrating on practical 
questions, did not feel that the Council's work could 
u~efully be served hy the introduction of a draft resolution 
that confused a number of generally accepted principle~. 
including the principle of self-determination, with 
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discriminatory proposab on delicate i-;sue.;, of funda
mental importance. 
32. The ten States members of the European Economic 
Community con-;idcretl that the adoption of the draft 
re~olution. which sought to introduce an artifkial and 
regrettable di\ i.,ion between developing and indu-;
tnalized countnes. could have a ncgati\e inlluencc on the 
Council\ work and the general climate of the North
South dmlogue. The Council should therefore refrain 
from taking any action on the draft resolution. The 
Community fully ~upported the Saint Lucian rnotton to 
that effect. He appealed to other memher.;, of tht: Council 
to vote in favour of the motion. 
33. Mr. TER HORST (Venezuela). referring to the 
Saint Lucian repre:-.entative \ comment that the draft 
resolution had been introduced at a late :-.tage in the 
Council\ session, said that the text had. 111 fact. be..::n 
under informal discussion for some time and the 2-+-hour 
rule had been fully complied with. 
34-. The Danish representative had complained that the 
draft re-.olution was unconstructive. The economic 
measures recently adopted h) the European Economic 
Community agam~t Argentina had exerted a far more 
negative mfluence on mtcrnational co-operation than the 
draft resolution could possibly do. 
35. His delegation called for a roll-call vote on the Saint 
Lucian motion, which the sponsors of draft resolution 

1982/L.Sl 'Would oppo~e. 
36. Mr. MARTINEZ (Argentina), speaking in 
explanation of vote before the vote, said that the reasons 
for the Saint Lucian motion \Vere vastlv different from the 
reasons advanced by the Danish representati"e for the 
European Economic Community\ opposition to the draft 
resolution. The objective of the Saint Lucian motion had 
been to allow the Council to give fuller consideration to 
the draft resolution. whereas the Danish representative's 
objections had been directed at the content of the 
resolution itself. 

37. A vote in favour of the Samt Luctan motion would 
create considerable confusl(m as between delegations 
supporting the motion for the reason-, explained by the 
Saint Lucian representative, and delegations. ~uch as 
tho:-.e ot the European Economic Community, \\hich 
were opposed to the draft re~olution it'>df. He therefore 
appealed to the representative of Saint Lucia to withdraw 
his motion. 

At the request of'the representative of Vene::.uela, a l'Ote 
was taken by roll-call on the motion proposed bv Saiw 
Lucia. 

The Federal Republic of Germam·. having been drawn 
by lot by the Pre.ndent, was called upon to l'Ote first. 

In favour: Australia. Austria, Bahamas, Belgium, 
Canada. Denmark. France. Germany, Federal Republic 
of. Greece. Italy, Japan. Kenya, Malawi, Nepal. Norway. 
PortugaL Saint Lucia. Swaziland, United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland. United States of 
America. 

Against: Argentina, Benin. Brazil, Bulgaria, Byelo
ru~sian Soviet Sociali:-.t Republic. Chile. Colombia. 
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Ethiopia. Iraq. Lihyan Arab Jamahiri)a. Mexico. 
Nicaragua. Peru, Poland. Romania. Tunisia. Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics. Venezuela. 

Ahsraining: Bangladesh. Burundi, China, Imha, 
Jordan, Liberia, Mah. Nigeria. Pakl-;tan, Qatar. Sudan. 
Thailand, United Republic of Cameroon. Yugo-;lavm, 
Zaire. 

The motion proposed by Saint Lucia was adopted hy 20 
votes to 18, with 15 abstentions. 
3X. Mr. TER H:ORST (Venaucla) -.a1d that the 
~pon5or~ of draft resolution E/ llJX2/L5l r.:gretted that 
the Council had adopted the Saint Lucian proposal. The 
closeness of the vote indicated that. if it had been put to 
the \ ote. the draft resolution \\ ould have commanded a 
clear maJority. The spomors mtended to rai:-.c the is5uc 
again in the General Assembly. 
3lJ. \.tr. POPOV (Bulgaria). "peaking on behalf of the 
delegations of Bulgana. the B)dnru;,"ian SSR. 
Czecho'>lmakia. the German Dcrnocrmie Republic. 
Hungary. Poland. the Ukramian SSR and the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Repubhc'-. said that they would ha\c 
... upported draft resolution Ejl9X2/L.51, "mce they had 
alway~ opposed an) manifestation of the policy of 
di.;,cnrnination in internatttmal economic relations and 
any attempts by imperiali:-.t Power" to use illegal mea:,ure~ 
such a" embargoes and economic blockade" to exert 
political pressure on developing and socialist countne~. 
Such activitie.;, were contrary to the Jetter and 5.ptrit of the 
Charter of the United Nation.;,, the Charter of Economic 
Rights and Dutie'> of State<>. and the Declaration and the 
Programme of Action on the Estahli-.hment of a New 
International Economic Order. Furthermore. they 
constituted obstacles to the economic de\ elopment of 
developing countrieo. and peoples. The draft re-,olution 
had rightly emphasiLcd the fact that those illegal 
measures had nothing to do with the measure-, which\\ ere 
provided for in the Charter of the United Nat1ons and 
were taken by the internat1onal eommumty agam:.t 
countrie:;, pursuing a policy of aggn:'>'>ion. genocide and 
apartheid. 
40. The reprc<.entatives of the capitali.;,t countrie'>. 
which bore full re~ponsibility for the application of illegal 
economic mea:-.ures and .,;anctions against developing and 
<.,ocmli-.;t countries had succeeded in preventing the 
adoption of the draft resolution by u-;ing method:- ~imilar 
to tho~e condemned in the text. The socmli-.t delegations 
objected to the attemph made to use .;,uch methods in the 
Economic and Social Council. Thev had rea~on to believe 
that :-.orne of the representati\ es who had voted in favour 
of the motion or had abstained in the vote had done ;,o 
\\ ith great mi'>givmg~. 

-+ l. The soclialist delegations considered that the 
adoption of the draft resolution by the Council would 
have con-,tituted a -.ignitkant contribution to the 
restructunng of mternational economtc relations on 
democratic base~. the heginning of which had been the 
adoption of the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of 
States and of the Dcclaratton and the Programme of 
Action on the Establishment of a New Internattonal 
Economic Order. 
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42. Mr. St. Ail\lEE (Samt Lucia). speaking in exercise 
of the right of reply. said that he thought that his 
colleagues. the repre-.entative-; of Argentina and 
Venezuela. had understood his delegation's motives and 
concern" in proposing that draft resolution E/1982/LSI 
should not he discus5.ed. He rejected entirely the 
sugge~tion by the representatiw of Bulgaria that the 
proposal had been made under pre~sure. The 
Government and people of Saint Lucia would never 
compromise the country's sovereignty in any way. His 
delegation\ record in the General Assembly and 
elsewhere would attest to that commitment to national 
sovereignty. 

43. Mr. POPOV (Bulgaria) said that he had nothing to 
add to his previous statement on behalf of the socialist 
countries of Eastern Europe. What had occurred in the 
Council wa:-. known to all ddegation5, including that of 
Saint I ,ucia. 

AGENDA ITEM 11 

Transport and Communications Decade in Africa 

RFPORTOI THE FIR<;! (E( ONOf\llC) CUf\lf\liHE!::(E/1982/98) 

44. The PRESIDENT drew attention to the draft 
resolution in paragraph 10 of the report of the First 
Committee (E/l9K2/98}. The Committee had adopted tt 
wtthout a vote. If he heard no objection, he would take it 
that the Council also wished to adopt the dratt resolution 
without a vote, 

Draft resolution: Transport and Communications Decade 
in Africa 
The draft decision was adopted [resolution 1982/54 J. 

45. Mr. SPASSOV (Bulgaria). speaking on behalf of 
the delegations of Bulgaria. the Byelorussian SSR. 
Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, 
Hungary, Poland. the Ukrainian SSR and the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics. said that they had not 
objected to the adoption of the resolution without a vote, 
since they understood the problems facing Africa in the 
field of social and economic development. Their countries 
provided African States with assistance in the solution of 
those problems and co-operated with them in many fields. 
including those of transport and communications. A5 was 
known, the socialist countries had supported the proposal 
concerning the programme for the Transport and 
Communication:-. Decade in Africa and had always been 
in favour of the careful preparation and effective 
implementation of all programmes within the framework 
of the Decade. with a view to ensuring that it helped to 
create on the continent the infrastructure necessary for 
the independent economic development of African 
Slates. 

46. The socialist delegations considered that the 
measures provided for within the framework of the 
Decade should be implemented within existing resources, 
including extra-budgetary funds. without an increase in 
the regular budget of the United Nations. He was 

referring, in particular, to the tlnancing of the f1fth 
consultative technical meeting. In the opinion of tho~e 
delegations, the amount of $123,000 requested hy the 
Secretariat for that mt.:eting was quite ~uhstantiaL 
particularly in vie\v of the fact that only $250.000 had been 
allocatt.:d for the first four meetings. Unsatisfactory 
working methods had made it necessary for the 
Secretariat to request private firms to prepare the 
nece~.;;ary documentation; thus. the expenditure on 
documentation had been considerably higher than 
planned. 

47. The socialist delegation:-. opposed the practice of 
resorting to expen5ive private firms for the preparation of 
measures financed from the regular budget of the L'nitcd 
1\ations. The Secretariat had a large numher of specialists 
and should make the maximum use of resource:-. existing 
within the United Nations. The socialist delegations 
would he guided by thost~ con-;idcrations in examining the 
question in the Second and Fifth Committees of the 
General Assembly at its thirty-5eventh session. 
48. Their support for the resolution in question did not 
pn:judge their position with regard to any measures which 
might he included in the plan of action for the second 
phase of the Decade. 
49. The PRESIDENT announced that the Council had 
thus concluded its consideration of agenda item 11. 

AGENDA ITEM 15 

International co-operation on the environment 

REPORT OF THE FIRST (EcoNOMIC) COMMITTEE 

(E/1982/103) 

50. The PRESIDENT drew attention to the two draft 
resolutions in paragraph 11 of the report of the First 
Committee (E/1982/103), both of which had been 
adopted by the Committee without a vote. 
51. If he heard no objection. he would take it that the 
Council also wished to adopt both the draft resolutions 
\vihout a vote. 
Draft resolution I: Implementation in the Sudano-Sahelian 

region of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification 
The draft resolution was adopted [resolution 1982/55]. 

Draft resolution II: International co-operation on the 
environment 
The draft resolution was adopted [resolution 1982/56]. 

52. Mr. BATH (Brazil) said that his delegation had 
joined the consensus on draft resolution II. He wished to 
emphasize. however. that the views expressed by his 
delegation at the tenth session of the Governing Council 
of UNEP in connection with section II of decision 10/14 of 
the Governing Council, concerning tropical forests, 
remained unchanged and that his Government continued 
to di:-.sociate itself from the activities of UNEP relating to 
tropical forests. 
53. The PRESIDENT announced that the Council had 
thus concluded its consideration of agenda item 15. 
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AGENDA ITEM 21 

Proposed medium-term plan 

REPORT 01- THE THIRD (PRoGRA!\IME AND Co-ORDINATION) 

CoMMITTI::E (E/1982/92) 

54. The PRESIDENT drew attention to the draft 
decision in paragraph 6 of the report of the Third 
Committee (E/l982/92). If he heard no objection. he 
would take it that the Council wished to adopt the draft 
decision. 
Draft decision: Proposed medium-term plan for the period 

1984-1989 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/173]. 

55. Mr. PASKALEV (Bulgaria), speaking on behalf of 
the delegations of Bulgaria, the Byelorussian SSR, 
Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, 
Hungary, Poland, the Ukrainian SSR and the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics. said that they had supported 
the draft decision in the conviction that the medium-term 
plan for 1984-1989 as a whole correctly identified the basic 
priorities of United Nations activities and took due 
account of the fundamental objective of the Organ
ization. In their opinion. the plan adequately reflected 
activities in the field of decolonization. primarily 
decolonization in Southern Africa. 

56. The socialist delegations also "upported the socio
economic sections of the medium-term plan. in particular 
the provisions concerning the continuation of activities 
aimed at implementing the decisions of the General 
Assembly and the Economic and Social Council relating 
to the restructuring of international economic relations 
on a just and democratic basis. the establishment of a new 
international economic order. tl.e sovereignty of all 
States over their natural resources and elimination of the 
negative effects of the activities of transnational 
corporations in developing countries. 

57. The delegations on whose behalf he was speaking 
reserved their position on certain questions and main
tained the reservations expressed by the representatives 
of their countries at the twentv-second session of CPC. In 
particular, they considered it "unjust to include a separate 
chapter on energy in the proposed medium-term plan. 
Energy problems had always been considered in the 
United Nations in the context of problems concerning the 
development of other natural resources and they saw no 
basis whatever for a change in that practice. The inclusion 
of a separate chapter on energy should not serve as a 
pretext for the establishment of a new body or a 
subdivision of the Secretariat within the United Nations 
system. The delegations also reaffirmed their negative 
attitude towards attempts to use new types of activities. 
reflected in the medium-term plan. for the penetration of 
private foreign capital in the developing countries to the 
detriment of the national interests of those countries. 
They also considered that the proposed medium-term 
plan did not exhaust all possibilities for avoiding 
duplication. 
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58. No agreement had been reached at the twenty
second session of CPC or at the current session of the 
Council concerning chapter 16. programme 5. and 
chapter 21. programme 1. subprogramme 5. owing to the 
fact that some Western States had blocked the adoption 
of those programmes, attempting to dispute the decisions 
of UNCTAD concerning activities in the field of East
West trade and the decisions of the World Conference 
of the United Nations Decade for Women: Equality. 
Development and Peace, held at Copenhagen in 1980. 
The socialist delegations held that the programmes were 
fully in keeping with the decisions of the inter
governmental bodies concerning United Nations 
activities in the fields in question and they opposed any 
attempts to change the text. They would be guided by 
those views in the consideration of the propo~ed 
medium-term plan at the thirty-seventh session of the 
General Assembly. 
59. In conclusion. the socialist delegations wished to 
point out that the medium-term plan related only to 
programme planning and that none of its provisions could 
serve as a pretext for requesting additional re~ources. 
They maintained the view that. in the proces~ of 
implementing the plan. the principle of "zero growth" in 
the regular budget of the United Nations should be 
strictly respected. 
60. Mr. BAHADIAN (Brazil) ~aid that his delegation 
had accepted the consensus in favour of decision 1982/173 
just taken on the medium-term plan for the period 
1984-1989. He wished, however. to enter a re::.ervation. in 
regard to both the process whereby the plan was approved 
and its content. 
61. The first reservation concerned the procedure by 
which the Council examined the medium-term plan. The 
plan demanded the most careful scrutiny. It was of course 
the responsibilitY of CPC to make an initial examination 
and to append its comments and corrections to the plan. 
The Council. however. as the organ for co-ordinatmg the 
economic and social system of the United Nations. could 
not limit itself to simply passing on the recommendation::. 
of CPC and trying to find solutions for the few problems 
that that Committee had not settled. It was in that spirit 
that the Council had adopted paragraph 1 (e) of resolution 
1982/50 on the revitalization of the Economic and Social 
Council. 
62. Regarding the content of the plan. his delegation 
had asked the Council to give special consideration to 
certain chapters. Unfortunately, the Council had not 
acceded to that request. and some delegations had said 
that the appropriate forum for the discussion of those 
matters was CPC. of which Brazil was a member. His 
delegation did not agree. The medium-term plan should 
go through a triple process of consideration. within which 
the examination by the Council was certainly the most 
important. both because of its political composition, 
which was wider than that of CPC, and because of the 
more formal character of its recommendations to the 
General Assembly. 
63. His delegation had played an active part in the \Vork 
of CPC. but the fact that it had participated did not mean 



that it was not in favour of a do!>e in-;pection of the results 
of that work. It had therefore hoped that the Council 
would review certain parts of the medmm-tcrm plan with 
which his delegation was not entirely satisfied. The 
Council's refusal compelled it to a<ok lor the follmvmg 
comment~ to be recordeJ. 

64. The first of his delegation's difficultie~ in regard to 
the content of the medium-tem1 plan related to chapter n. 
It regretted that tht: general orientation recommended by 
the Commission on Human Rights and emphasized by hi'> 
delegation at the Commission ·s twenty-seventh session 
had not heen properly retlected in the plan. Some 
corrections had been made in the chapter at the 
Committee level. but hi>. delegation wished to reiterate its 
objection to paragraphs n.6 and 6. 9. \\'hich provided for a 
possibility of unilateral action by the Secretariat without a 
specific intergovernmental mandate. The same applied to 
the publication<; referred to in paragraph 6.35; hi-. 
delegation considered that all publication<. should first be 
authorized by the Commission. Lastly. paragraph fi.41 
referred to certain studies which his delegation regarded 
as pointless. on the grounds that similar studie-; were 
already in existence. The repetition of those studie'> 
would have a negative impact on the United Nations 
budget. 

h5. In paragraphs 10.13-b and 10.30 of chapter 10 of the 
medium-term plan, there was a reference to certain 
concepts connected with developing countries which the 
Brazilian delegation had rejected during the CPC session. 
It had been assured that the final version of the chapter 
would take its comments into account. Lastly, again in 
connection with chapter 10. his delegation regretted that 
67 professional posts had been allocated to programme 1 
at the expense of programme 2. on technical co-operation 
for development, which was to have only 19 professional 
posts. 

66. The delegation had other comments to make on 
chapters 3. 7. 8, 14, 18 and 19, which it would not put 
forward for the time being. It would revert to those points 
and to others. if it thought nece~sary. during the final 
examination of the medium-term plan by the General 
Assembly. 

67. Mr. REPSDORPH (Denmark). speaking on behalf 
of the members of the European Economic Community, 
said that they welcomed the achievement of the Working 
Group on the Medium-term Plan in resolving the many 
difficulties that had arisen in regard to the chapters on 
UNCTAD and UNIDO. Agreement had been reached 
on all UNCT AD programmes except one. He wished to 
reiterate, however, the Community's position. as 
expressed on many occasions in the Trade and Develop
ment Board and in the UNCT AD Working Party on the 
Medium-term Plan and the Programme Budget. that it 
was not appropriate for UNCT AD to discuss matters of 
East-West trade in the context of it<; programme on trade 
among countries having different social and economic 
systems. Those questions had been. and should continue 
to be. handled by ECE. Paragraphs 16.69. 16.70 and 
16.74 of the medium-term plan should be redrafted 
accordingly. 

(JX. Mr. MILLER (United States of America) said that 
the Council's adoption by com,ensus ot a decision 
recommending to the General A-;-.embly an agreed ;.;et of 
amendmt'nh to all but two small parh of the medium
term plan wa~ a tribute to the -.;pirit <)f compromise that 
had ht:en shown hy all concerned. 

fl9. With regard to chapter 15 of the medium-term plan, 
he :-aid that the United States of America '>upported the 
principal role of UNIDO in the execution ut technical 
a~sistance projects in the tldd of indu'it rialization and was 
opposed to programmes which ;,acrificed that role hy 
devoting exce%ive resources to activities that were of less 
direct ,;ractical help to developing countries. It con
sidered. therefore. that UN IDO should reallocate it'i 
budgetary re~ource~ in order to giw greater emphasi:o. to 
programmes for the generation of employment. the 
stimulation of the private sector. increased link~ with 
agricultural and rural development. the use of 
appropriate technology, and the meeting of basic human 
need~. Resources for those purposes could be drawn from 
the programmes dealing with the Office of the Executive 
Director, the Negotiations Branch. the Global and 
Conceptual Studies Branch. the Regional and Country 
Studies Branch. the Factory Establishment and Manage
ment Section. the Metallurgical Industrie5 Section. and 
various liaison functions. 

70. The United States acceptance of chapter 15 should 
not he construed as implying any endorsement of or 
agreement with the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action, 
the New Delhi Declaration and Plan of Action, the 
establishment of an international bank for industrial 
development, or the redeployment of existing industrial 
capacity from industrialized countries, except for that 
which occurred naturally through the evolution of 
economies as a result of the operation of market forces. 

71. The United States delegation regretted that the 
Council had been presented with so controversial a 
chapter on international trade and development finance 
as the proposed chapter 16. If the UNCT AD secretariat 
had taken the comments made in the UNCT AD Working 
Party on the Medium-term Plan and the Programme 
Budget more carefully into account. the Council's work 
would have been much easier. His delegation was 
concerned that chapter 16 exceeded the legislative 
authority given to UNCT AD. relied on non-consensus 
resolutions as the primary basis for future work, 
duplicated work that was more appropriately carried out 
in other international organizations, and presented a 
biased analvsis of the international economic svstem. 
Those conc~rns had not been entirely assuaged by the 
amendments agreed. He wished to point out in particular 
that his delegation felt that the UNCT AD secretariat 
should not attempt to duplicate or to assume the 
responsibilities of CMF and the World Bank. Any 
negotiations on financing should he carried out within 
IMF. 

72. The United States agreed with those delegations 
which considered that UNC'T AD was not an appropriate 
hody in which to discuss East-West trade. UNCTAD was 
the United Nations forum in which special attention was 
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de,·otctl It) the 1 ratlc and JcYclupmcnt pmolem~ o f 
d ... , ch>ping cuunt ric,. It "a' inappropnal\.' and un
dc-.irablc tu di, crt thL' time. :-t ttcnt itm and r~..·-.oun:c-. of 
U 'CT D to i''lll.:' that \H:n: of parti..:ular conn:rn to the 
s()\ ict niOI) and o ther <,ociah'>t Cllllll tnc:-: ECF. \\ ih th.: 
:~ppropriate Llnitetl N:-ttiom. ht>dy m "hi..:h to wn!.iJcr 
th th<..' math~r-. . 

T:. La~th· . the Unitctl Sta te' t.kk l!allon "i~hcJ tu ..,tate 
one-~..· nlllr~ it~ po,ltinn that mc'eting'> on ~..·cononllc 
co-op~..·ratiun among dcwh>ping n>tmtrie'. :\t'f\'ICed h~ 
the Unik·J 1 a t ion' hut .:xdutling frnm participation 'llnlC 
de, doping anti all de, eloped ~..·uuntric'. \Wre contrary w 
the oa:-ic l 'nued Nat1on' princ1pk-. of uni' cr,aht\' and the 
'\tl\'e rei!!n cquaht ~ of ' tate ' · 

7-L M r. DFVLi t (C~Inatlal ';ud that hi~ dck\!atmn 
endor~cd the cPmmcnt<, of the United State.:' Jek~ation 
anti th0!--1.' made hy the d e legation 11f Denmark o n l1,:half 
n f th o.:' m\.'mha.., of the European Economic Communi£\ 
in regan.J Ill UNCTAD and the lllt:thum-l'<..'rm phu{. 
particularly 111 r<..· ~pect of trade between coullii'IL'' wtth 
d ifferent ecnnom1c and <;ocial 'Y~tem~. 

75. Mr. M IYAKAMA (Japan) said tha t h1 ~ Jckgation. 
as t> ne of those which had propo<oeJ tha t the Council 
should re\' ic\\ 111 dl!tail the parts of th t: plan rclatinc to 
U 'CTAD and l 'N IDO . wa!\ pleased to note (hat 
considc:'rahlc improveml!nt <, had ht!en made. It wa<. 
particula rly glad that the Council had h~en ahle to make :l 
detai led re' u:w a nd to reach a deci-.ion on :-orne important 
policy issue~ ld t pendmg hy its suh~id iary body. It hopcJ 
that that wa!- rhe fir. 1 specific o;tcp toward.; the 
revital imtion of the oundl. T he revision · proposeJ hy 
the C ounci l Ill the pn>posed medium-term plan for the 
period IY!4- I lJ~W . contained m the annex to document 
E/198'2 /C.J/ L. D. as al'>o tho~e rerommentled hy C PC. 
were generally acceptahk to his de legation . 

76. In .,e,erol in<;tances. howevcr. the programmes of 
U1 CTAD still went heyond the lc.:cislati\'c mandates 
agreed upon hy the gover'nmental bodie~ concernc.:d . Hts 
Jelegatio n considered that. in view of the fact that the 

medium-term plan '"a" a programme commitment rather 
than a re.;oun:c'> comntttmcnt. the pmgr~tmme' relating 
hl U t CTAD in particular :.htlul tl he carcfulh exammed 
during the Gl'nc ral A''embl~ ·, re' icw of the progmmme 
budget . 

77. 1r. S UIIII (0l'hCf\<..'r for :'\lon>ccn) '~ud tha t he 
"''hcJ to rciteraiL' hi' Jclegatlon·:- re~o.:n atlllll' re!!arding 
pamgraph .J '27 of 'uhp;t>grammc .: ( Re..,ear~h anJ 
documental ion} rn chapter -1 . o n tn"tcc~hip and 
tll.'c-nlonitation . o f til l! draft mct.hum-tcrm plan fm thl' 
pcnnJ I IJX-1-IlJSlJ. Tlm-.c rc't'n at1on' appearetl in 
paragraph 77 o l th~ repo rt t>f CPC nn tt~ twcnt~ -.;cwnd 
,e..,..ion ( 137/.UI,). On thl' ba"1" of ( i..:nc ral A~'emblv 

rc,olutinn' .1;\/Jn and 'Jh(!.'!.. hi, delcl!ation a l<,(> took the 
t.1pportuni t ~ 111 call fllr mcrca ... cd o.:o:operatinn ho.:r\\een 
the United Nation~ anJ the Orga nrzatlnn ,,f the l'lanm.: 
Conf..:rem;c . Such C\H>peratin~1. thwug.b approprr:-ttc 
mcasu r~'· would he h<..·m:nrial in !.e..:urin~ tho: inter
nationa l pcacc and ~..:curitv that wa~ 'o sore l\: m:cded . . . 
7H . Mr. 13R ILLANTI.:S (Phrl ippin..::-.) rd'e rnng Ill the 
rc.;crvation~ c:-.pr~.:s'>cd by somt;> ddegauon' about certain 
points of the UNCTAD programme. :-aid that Jel·i,it>n' 
adopteu hy a \Ott:. -.uch a., thn'c put fomarJ hy the Group 
ot 77 on economic co-operation among tle ,·eloping 
countries itllJ on trade . 'hould not automallt<tlh l'le 
declared rile gal ao; a ha')i'> for the work l'f lJNCT D.· The 
Economic :-tnd • t)dal C'o unctl coultl not be rc ,·italizcd bv 
crrppli ng <.TAD. wh1ch haJ been created e peciall~ 
to foster the progress and tle .. dupment of th l.' de,·clopmg 
countrie~. It'> activities ~hou ld not be presented a an act 
of tread1ery to the concept of conscnsu-. . The mte r
n:-t tH.>nal eommunitv ~hould continue to regard U CTA D 
as the prrmary ins trume nt for the development of the 
developi ng countries. 

79. The PRESIDE T o;a1d that the Council haJ thus 
cond udctl its con.,idcration of agenda item.: l . 

'11u! meeting rosf' at 5. 15 p.m. 
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51st meeting 
Friday, 30 j uly 1982, at 3.25 p.m . 

President: Mr. Miljan KO MAT INA (Yugo~lavta) 

AGENDA ITEM 9 

Kegional co-operation 

R F.PORTOI· 1111- FtR<;l (EU)NOMIC) C0\11\JilTH: (E/1982196) 

I. The PRES IDENT drew attention to the nine draft 
rc~olutiom. in paragraph ~5 of the report of the Fir:.t 
Comm ittee ( -/1Wf2//%) . The Committee had adopted 
them without a vote. 

E/ I~R2/SR51 

~. If he heard no objection. he would ta~e it that thc:> 
Council al~o wished to adopt th\! nine draft re<.oluti,ms 
without a vote. 
Draft resolwirm 1: Europe-A frica pc!rmant?mlink through 

the Strait of Gihraltar 
Tlte draft resollllion was adopted [resolution t9R2/57j. 

Draft resolution II: Carihhean Dew!lopment and Cn· 
opera/ion Commiuee of the Economic Commi.t.\/f>/1 for 
Latin Anwrim. 
The draft resolwion was adop1ed [resolution 19 U5Hj. 
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Dr.afi resolution l/1; International assistance to the 
flood-stricken areas of Democrutic Yemen 
The draft resolution was adopted [resolution 1982{59]. 

Draft resolution IV: Expansion of the conference .facilities 
of the Economic Commission for Africa at Addis Ababa 
The draft resoltltion was adopted [resolution 1982/60]. 

Draft resolution V: Particular problems facing Zaire with 
regard to transport, transit and access to foreign markets 
The draft resolwion was adopted [resolution 1982/61]. 

Draft resolution VI: Financing of the 1\-lultinational 
Programming and Operational Cewres of the Economic 
Commission for Africa on tm established basis 
The draft resolution was adopted [resolution 1982/62]. 

Draft resolution V ll: Regional programming, operations, 
rPstructuring and decentralization issues with respect to 
:he Economic Commission for Africa 
The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 1982/63]. 

Drafr resolution Vl/1: Establishment of a Standing 
Comminee for the Programme of rhe Economic 
Commission for Western Asia 
The draft resolution was adopted lreS~llution lQX2/64]. 

Draft resolution IX: Actirities of" !he Economic Com
mission for Africa 
The draft resolution was adopted [resolution J9X2/65]. 

~ - Mr. TEICH (United States of America), comment
ing on resnlution 1982/61 on particular problems facing 
Zaire with regard to transport, tran~it anJ acce"s to 
for~i12n markds, said that his Government hckl that the 
round-table technir.:al consultative meeting with donor 
countries called for in the resolution should he funded 
through the intl'rnal r:eailocation of re!!>ourccs within 
EC A~ It had joined th.e ~onsensu-s on the rco,;olution 
becau:<.e prtragraph 4 !>pecifically reques.t<:d the Sccretary
G 2nt'ral to keep within existing financial resource~ m 
providing ::tssi!>lance to ECA for the round-table meeting. 

.t. Referring to re/\olution J 9B2/62 on the financing of 
the Multinational Programming and Operatll)nal Centres 
of the Economi~~ Commission fl)f Africa on an established 
basis. he sa id that his Gm·ern1m~nt had repeatedly 
expressed support for the ~trengthening of the Multi
natit.)J)al Programming and Operational Centres. The 
question that would he t>dore the General A!)~cmbly was 
how that coulu hest be accomplished. The Umted States 
G<wernment believed that the Assembly should consider 
a wide range of possible options not entailing the usc ~)f 
rtgular budge t funds, including the increased use of 
extr:.t-budgetary sources, as called for in paragraph 4 of 
the resolution, and the reallocalion c•f existing ECA 
resources w the Centres. As was nt)tcd in paragraph 6 of 
the resolution, the Executive Secretarv of ECA had acted 
to increase the level <rf resource~ avai.labk to the Centre~. 
ThPse efforts should be- redoubled. particularly in regard 
to the transfer of vac:1nt ECA pnsts to the Centre!>. 

5. Although the United Stat.~s Government supported 
the strengthening of the Centres. it could not support 
propo<>als that would tram .. fcr programmes that were 
curre ntly being funded from voluntary sources to regular 
budget funding. {t would therefl>re oppose the proposals 

for regular budget funding for the Centres, put forward in 
paragraphs -l7-49 of the report of the Secretary-General 
on the question ( Ei19H2!70 and Corr .l) when tha t report 
was cons idered by the Genera l Assembly. 

6. With regard to resolution 1982/61 on regional 
programming, operations, restructuring and decentral
ization isf:> ues with respect to the Economic Commission 
for Africa. his ddcgation had joined the consensus on the 
resolution because the Unitt:d S ta tes Government agreed 
with manv of the rcC()mmr.::ndations in the report <.lf the 
Joint lns~)ection Unit entitled "Economic Commission 
for Africa: regional programming. operations. re
structuring and dec~ntralizatinn issues" (.HU/REP/K~/1 l 
and with several nf the comments of the Secrctary
Gt:neral on that report ( E/1 <Jl{2/L.44 . annex). The United 
State\ Gnvcrnment maintaine-d, however. that measures 
to implement the Joint Inspection Unit's p roposals must 
conform with the poticy of no net growth in the 
programme. i)uJge t or staff. Acwrdingly, recommen
dation 5 of the Joint Inspection Unit. calling .for the 
c reati(ln of a small core group of programme and 
administrati\re officials within e:~ch of the Multinational 
Programming. and Opcrativnal Centres. should bi..' 
implemented bv transferring the ncces~ary posts m the 
Centre~ !rom ECA o r fn~m H~adquarters. 

7 A~ the document embodying the Secretary-G eneral's 
wmments on the report of the Joint Inspection Unit. had 
nM hcen issued until 16 July l9K2. it had not t1een 
available in State: capitals prior to the uiscussiun nf the 
draft re!:'>o lution. His Governmc::nt therefore \' iewed the 
approval of the Sccretary-Generars comments as purdy 
preliminar~ and reserved the right to discuss them further 
at the rhirty-seventh session of rhe General Assl.'mbly. 

S. In .,;e>nncction with resolution 1982/65 B on activities 
of the Economic Comnussion for Africa. all delegations 
were Hware of the importance of demographic data 
collection a nd ana ly'>is. and all could support effort~ to 
encourage the voluntary funding () f thus.: programmes . 
Hn wcver, ~ince . as he had al ready <;tated , hi -s Gove rn
ment opposed proposals that would transfer programmes 
now funded from \'oluntary source~ to re)!ular buJget 
funding. it wou ld oppose paragraph 2 of the text 
tran~mmed to the General Assembly. when the 
A~~cmbly considered it. 
9 . 1\olr. BlRlOlJLEV (U nio n of Sovie t Sociali~t 
Republic~) <.aid that hi~ de legation had not objected ll> the 
adl)ption by con~en~us of resolution 19~2/65 B. on the 
under<,tanding that the provision~ of paragraph 2 \ )f the 
text transmincJ to tht:> General Assembly meant that the 
action proposed would be taken within the limit~ of 
existing fu nds in the regular budget. 

10. Tht:> PRES£DENT drew attention to the two draft 
dectsions in paragraph 4(1 of the report of the First 
Committee (E/198::!/96). which had also bl'cn adopted l:>y 
the Committee without a vote. If ht' heard no objection. 
he would take it that the Council also wished to adopt the 
tw,l draft decisions without a vote . 

Draft decision I: Rationalization of the l'i'Ork of the 
Economic and Social Council 
The draft decision was adopted [decision 1982/174]. 
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Draft deciJion II: Reports of the Secretwy-General 011 

regional co-operation and 011 tire meetings of the 
executia·e secretarie.~ of the regional cummisJions 
The draji decision was adopted [deCision 19X2/ 175]. 

I I. T he PR ES IDENT point~:LI nut that. 10 an:onJann: 
with rc.;\l lut i<m I 9X2/o0 ju-.t adopted. agenda Item l) 

would remam open un til the Council's resumed ' econd 
regular ,e.,~ion of 19~2. 

AGE~OA ITE M I~ 

food probll'ms 

Rr.roR r OF Tlil: FIRST\ En>NOMIC) CowMrTEE (E/19~2! 102) 

12 . T ill' PRI::SIDFNT drt:w attcnuon to the dratt 
~kci..,i<~ n in pa1 a graph :-.; o f t h~..: r..:po rt of the Ftr~t 
Cotnmttt cc ( E/ 19X2/I 02 ) Thl' druft 'kcisinn had he ..:n 
athtpku 1'1y the Con1111 1t1e t.: wit·hnut a Hll\o'. If hl' hc.trd no 
objcc:tion. he wnuld tal\c it that the Council to11 wi~hl'd f~) 
adopt th•.: d raft Jec.:l..,ll.lt\ wtthout a \Ot..: 

D111{1 ded~ww F'ood prublem s 

Jl~t• draft denstOII ll '£1.1 adoptt~d ltkl'l-.ion 19H2/17ftl . 
IJ. Tlw PRFSIO F.NT 'iau.J that th~: Council had tim-. 
l'0111.:Iuded ih coll,ldcratHm of agenda item 1-1 . 

AGE1\0A ITEM 16 

Indust r ial dt•velopmt'nt co-operation 

R !l'lll1 1<lt 1111 FJ K,I IE• t),(1\11lll'tl\l\ ll l'lll ( E/ 19H2 ' l ll~ ) 

I-I Til~· PRF.S I DF: NT d1t:'' ane nt inn t" th~ draft 
fl'':>olul ion 111 paragraph I() 111 the n:pt ' T! o l th..: f i r-.,t 
( \ m l nl tih ' l' (E/ 19H2/ JtJ-l) The drat'! r<!soluttt•n had ho:c n 
adnptcd h~ the Comm tttt:t: hy -Ul \lliL'S Ill llll lle . wrth -1 
ah-.tolliPn, . The <.'111111111tt&:L· .had <th\ J taken -,cr<.~ra t\: 
\ OIL'' tHl <lpt:ratin~ p:uagraph 5 11f p;~n i\ an,i (\ flt'ra!J\c 
par:tg ra ph 2 ol p art B nt tht' dra ft r~ ':>n l u l i(ln . He wok it 
t lwt t hL· COIII1l'i I \\'llUIU W l'> h Ill .u.lopt tht: '>Uilk' rwc.:dure 

Drafr re.1olutwn: lfldustrial tlt'L'<!lopmcm ec.J-opermion 
I S ivl r. SE\' 1\N (Sct:rclar\' of th..: Council) -.aid that 
'ome phra..,e~ had hecn kft 'out of the draft re~t~ lutitm 
during it' reproduction. Tht: lct'il pan of opcrati' e para
graph S <)f part A ~h,)uld read "dcci-,ion X2/3S of the 
Go\·eming C'ounet l of thl' Umh.:d Nations De ... elopment 
Pwgram mt:. in whtch the Governing Council stres~d the 
urgen t need for the United ;\lations Industrial Oevelop
mt:nt Organi?ation to bear a n i ncn:a~ed share of the co~t 
of the !-.enior development field advi~ers programme". 
The la<.,t phrase of operative paragraph 7 of pan A should 
be n::placc<.l by the words "and also note~ that considera
tio n of the propo al will revert to the Board at its 
seventeenth ses\ion ... 

16. The PRES IDENT put tu the vote operati\e 
paragraph 5 of part A o f the draft resolutio n. 

Operatil'(> paragraph 5 of part A ~~r tlte dmjt reso/111ion 
It'll.~ adopted hy -12 I'Ote.\ tv -1. 
17. The PRESIDENT put I t) tht: vote 11\X'r~llivc para
~raph 2 nf part B o f the dralt re~u lution . 

Operative puragrapl! J. of part R ~~r the dmfr resolwion 
was adopted hy -1-l t'Otes tu .J. 

IH. The PRESIDF. 'T put to the \'lH t:: the draft 
rc-,olut 1\)11 as a who le. 

The draft remlurion as a 1\'IIOie ams acloptt?d h1· -12 \ 'OIL'S 

to none. lrulr -I abstentions [ resnlut ion 19X2/M j. 

IY Mr . Pr\ SKALEV (Uulg.arial. ..,peaking <lll hchalf ,,f 
the delegati1Hl!> t)f Bulgaria. the Hydmu~:.ian Sone t 
Socli.l ll ~t Rq Jubltl'. Pt)land anJ th~ Union ,1f Sm·iet 
StKia liq Rt:puhlic,. 'atd that thtN: dd..:gation.., h ;.~ d \ <l t(:d 
again<;t paragraph 5 of re~ol u uon 11)~2/no A and para
graph 2 of r~..:~o l ution Jt)X2/n6 B. They \\ t~ n; oppno.,¢J 
t<'l the cxp<llt..,ion tlf thL' SY'>ll'lll of Cnn-., ult:ltlon ... . which 
\\Ou ld kad to fon .. ·i!-!11 lll\ ~·,tme nt. under United Nali" n' 
auo;ptL'C..,, in till· dL'' dop1ng enuntri lo'~ with<>ut ~nl\·inl! the..: 
latt~ r \ (l\ c rail i ndu~t nul prnhlcm~ . !'v1nrc•>,·t·r. .. thcv 
Ofl(l\l\Cd the pntpo~allll finHllCL' the IWI'K nt tht' l i N!DC~) 
-.o::nior mdu,trwl tk,·cluplll l'Tl t lkld ' 'd' t~<.'r' tr,)m th ... · 
United Nati.ln' regular hudget : h1 d~) '>O \\ould lead to 
further Cl)~h. the cxtt'll t nt \\hich had not been 
~ktL·rm i tJL'd 

~~~ - Ntlr ..:ould thc\o a;:rl'L' to th..: alloGtiion of lurtber 
ti 11 a ncial rc ... our ... e ... i~ tr ~·o-ordmat ilHl tnl'<hU rc' h.:t'' t'L' n 
l'l\ I 00 and ECA relah:d 111 tlw lndu ... tnal ()c,clopnwni 
Occade tor . \ frica. E \hlllll! rc,ourcc.., nr ' o luntan 
contrihution.., ..,hnuld hc u~ .. :d~h)r that pur("l\)'~ · "'a' t;l 
cn.,ur..: the nllN dfcctl\t..' tN: uf t lnitcd J',;atillll' fund .... 

21 The dekgat1on~ llll ''how ht."half he ~p<>ke had 
opplht'd draft rc..:o.,nlution F./19X2JC 1/1 35 . ... ,HllC ll f 
who~e provl'i<)ll' thl'y vie,,...:d "'an attempt 111 main tam. 
Within UN I DO. temkncie-, '' h1c.:h thl'v dccm~..·d contrar' 
to the mter.:..,h ot the Jl'\'t..• loptng ...:t;untne,· mdu-;tnai
it.al tun and to llltt..•rnatulnal co-opc'ratilln in the rq:inn 
com:c rncJ. '-iuch tenJ..:nc.: t.:.., '' 1 HtlJ n•>l hdp thL· prn,·.,;-.-,)f 
t.'!'lahli!-hinp. Ul\: II)() a~ a "I'L't:ta iiLc..:d a~.· n.:' or prorntlk 
the ra t i ticution uf th.: nc.: \\ urgaru.wtion\ Con,ll tut ton 
...,, !vi ~ . MOl I U~ ( l)..;nmllri-). ~peaJ..inf! on behalf <)f 
thl· tnt:rnh.er ~tat.: ~ of the European Ecnntlllllt.: 
C0mnumit~ whit:h were..: memhcr' ol rh~ Cnu tll'il . ~anJ 
tha t thev had roteJ in favour nf the r...:~<)IUt l\lll . W ith 
rcfe rc nc~ to paragraph -1 of re-.,o lutiun I ''l{~/6n :\. 
however. o n th ..: C<)l1sult atinn~ em i~agcd I t ) di ... cu, ... th ... · 
.: ntr~ mto force.: of the C'on~titullon -ot UNI 00 a~ a 
:-.pecialized agency. -.,he ' ' i!>ht:d to -.tate that the 
Co mmunit :>- did not agree '"irh the Secretan -General'-. 
interpretation. as expre')'il!d 111 document Ei I YX2/C.I ! 
L.36. of tho: ro:<:olution·s programme budget implication .... 
During the informal con.,ulta tJon on the draft. then~ had 
heen a clc.:<1r understanding that the consultati<>n" 
envisaged in paragraph -l would cons1~t o f a smgle sc~)ltm 
comprb ing all intere~ted member States. wh1ch would 
abo cover the.: conc;ultati<.ms to be.: held in accordance.: wtth 

article 25 of the nto: \\ Con'ititution . 
23. She alsn wished to record the negative po,ition of 
the Community on the proposal to e!>tabl ish an 
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internatio nal bank f<)r industrial dcvd0pment. That 
positinn had heen dearly ~tatcd during its statement on 
the agenda item in the Fir::-t Com mittel". and in the 
~tatcn;ent of Gruup B at lht:: sixtt'enth se~::.ion of the 
Industrial fkvdopm~::nr Board. 
2-t Mr. SM ITH ( United Staks of America) ~aid that 
the I ndustriul Dc::,·c;:lopment Board would be cnnsidenng 
the UN! DO Sy:-::tem of Cun~.ultation-; at it~ seventeenth 
session. Neither the Economic and Social C'ouot:il nor the 
General A.;~cmbly at its thirty-~eventh session , therefore. 
sh\mld t.akc any action that m1ght prcjudict' thl' outcoml:' 
of til t~ Board"s dcliheration~. 

25. The United Stalt''> ,)f America \icwed re~tructuring 
and !-ltructural adju~tment in the mdu~tr i <tl :-.t.-ctor as global 
pht:l1\)mcna occurring CPntmuously un n rrl<!!-.<.1\ e <,cale. 
primarily as a n~~ult of the operation of market fnrce~ . 
R..:deployment and the international di-.rributit~il <) f 
indu~tne'-' would r..::-.u lr pnmaril~ !rom the t~ ' olution of 
ecorwmie~ ra ther than from intt>rnational negottatit)n. 
Although the United State~ favoured pol ickl> that \\OUkl 
facilitate the increa<.cd prnce%mg of rrunary commoJ.i
tk-s. and the normal c\olution of industrial production m 
r..::-;p<1nse to marke r f<)r te:-., the Umted States G <l' ·ernment 
could not intervene directly in the: pwc.:c.::,s. FunhemH)re _ 
in fnrmu l<Jt ing policy in that a rea . ..:ach Gm errmwnt mu-t 
take into ac.:count the structure o f its economy. a~ wdl ac, 
it~ nati•mal plans and prioritic'>. 
26. In document E/19X:!iC.l/L.3(). the Sccn:tary
Ge ntTal srated that it WJ'> h1s under.,;tandin!! that the 
con<>u ltat i<ms requc<.ted in paragraph -t of -re!-><1luti<m 
1 \f/:{2/M A \voul<J not incluck the con~ultations referrcu to 
in artick 25 of the Con~tiwtion of UN!DO. It wa-. the 
Unitt!d State~· unders tanding. howe,·er. that they wou ld 
d<l ~n . and that onlv one ~ct of consultation-; would h..: 
nc:<:C-»ary. 
21. The: PRESIDENT ~aid that the: Council had thu' 
concluded it~; con~ideration <>f agenda item 16. 

AGENl>A ITEM 3 

General discussion of international economic and social 
policy, including regional and sectoral development.'> 
(nmcluded) 

21'l. The PRESID ENT. rdcrnng tt1 th<.:: draft r.:~~>lutron 
t'ntitlcd '·Prot~..·ction again.,;t J1armful o r potentia l! ~ 
harm ful products"' (J:::/!IlX2/L.-l6) . -.atd that it had not 
been po.:;.:;ihle tn reach n mn~cn-.u ~ Juring informal 
consultat1~m~ . although tht: partil·ipant'- h;~d agrcl.!d on 
mo~t of tho.: paragraphs of the dr:1 ft r..:';,olution . a~ urul!y 
revi<,cd anti ame nded. The main cliffku!tie!-. rcmainin~ 
were with the word:-:. ··w en~un:' that t.he~e arc not 
pmduccd or expt)rted hy C<Hporations nr :ndiv1duab that 
hm·t> their main ~eat of busine~s. in their territory. or are 
o therwi-.c liable w their iurisdictton" in opcratl\'t~ 

para!-!raph 1. and the w.onh --or challenged by 
authontative institutions·· in operative par.tgr<tph 3. HI.' 
a•.ked the: rc::prescntali\'C of Venezue la to inft,rm the 
Council . on beh<~lf of the.: -;ponsors of the text. hm\ he 
wished the Council to proceed in the con:,idcrati<)l1 of the 

dril ft rt":;olution. 

29. Mr. TERHORST (Vcnezuda) !><tid that he wished 
to prc,ent on behalf of the sponsors some oral revisions 
\\ htch he thought emhodied most of the P'-)ints ra ised hy 
the industriali; ed countries in the t:oursc: of the informal 
con~ultati•)ns a nd which would. he h,-,ped. make it 
po:-.~ iblc for the Council to adopt the draft reso lution by 
l·onsen'>us. He re ad out the propo!->c-d new ~ext of the draft 
rc.;,,1lu1 ion: 

··The Ecmromic and Social Council. 
·'A ware that the prouu<:ti0n and .;-xport l)f banned nr 

)('\'e rdv restricted harmful r mducts . including 
f,;,hbiL;m,, clothing. pharmaceuticab , pesticides and 
industrial chen11cnl~. endanger public health and the 
cnv1r0nmc:ot. 

"Taking into account that the primary re.,pnnsihility 
tor con<;,umer protedinn re~t~ Wtth each State. 

··considt:'.ring that manv of th~~c products continue 
t•) he: exported to third countric .... c"p.:cinlly devt'loping 
countrie:-. . despi te the fad that the1r cunsumpt1on . u~e 
and/or :sak have heen banned or ~cverely restricted in 
tlw producing country . 

··comidering that man) tll:v.::loping ~·ountri c:s lack 
the necessary information and ~xpeni-;e to keep ur 
wich dt"velopme nt-> in th1s fie ld. 

·'Cogni;:.afll of the fact that aimnst all these products 
are at pre:-~cnt manufactured and exported from a 
limited numb~:'r of countrie" . 

.. Rccallin;£ General A s~emhlv re.;0lution .36/16n. and 
in pur~uam:e of Council rc,nlution 19X l/62 of 23 July 
IIJK I. 

··1. Urges all countries that hm c b:mned or severely 
restricted the con~umptt\)11. u~e and/or :-.ak nf harmful 
pmdul~h t<) en~ure th:.tt these <~re not pn)duced or 
exported by corporations (>r InLlividu~ ls liable to their 
IUTISdiction; 

··: . Requests all countncs tha t ha\·e banned or 
-.e\ ..:n::lv rc:-trictcd th~.-· conc:.umption . u!'-e and/or -;ak ~~f 
h:nmfu.l product:-. ({) make avaibhk all information in 
thi-. regard. in order to e nsure: that the 1mporting 
C<>untrie~ ca n lx: protcckd again'>t the harmful effl'ct!> 
of ~LK'h pruduct:-.: 

··J. R e t{llt!Sls the S..;,•retar:-Gcnerul to cnntinuc to 
ensure the;- p ro,· i-.ion of the necc-,:-,ary informatil)ll and 
a:-.:--i..,tancc tw the United Nari,m<. to '>trcn;;.then the 
national c..;pac itie~ or ckvdoprn~ countric~ in 
prntcctmg tiKm,elvc-; from the ~.--.>n~umption and u-;~ of 
harmful pr\H.luct:.: 

"-1. Rt>quesrs the Secretary -Ge neraL nHI!..ing: u~c of 
the work already being done, to prqxtre :-.nd regularly 
uptla te and con~ol idal.c a Ji ... r o f prnducts wht.l~c 
c~.-m:.umption. Lbt' anJior !'oak have been hanned or 
~c>·,·crclY restricted b\" national GO\t'rnment" or 
challenged bv n:cm!ni.z.cJ international in!->titutions. 
and to 1:nakc that li:-.t 'available to Governmenb. ·· 

30. Ht· a~kcd for a roll-call \ore to he rakcn on the draft 
re-.oluti0n a~ (Hally rcvi:,ed. 

31' rvk BALl (I nJia) Said that India should he included 
tlf11t l l1 !?- the spon-.ors li-.t.ed in dralt re~olution Ei1 <>~2! 
L _-!(, 
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32. M r. IVERSEN ( Denmark) qid that the: rcn~c::d 

te\L a~ read nut. l.·onstl!uted '11tuall~ a ne1\ draft 
rc~olution. The Council <,hould han: time w con-sider that 
interesting and helpful new pro~X\f.al He 'ugge,tcd that 
it~ di~cu,sion >-hould b~ ~uspended for 24 hour~. 
J}. l\·1r. TER HORST (Venauela) 'aid that the 
chunge~ in draft r.;o:-.o lution E/ I(JK2/LA6 had h.;ocn made 
()Ut of l·on~idcranon for the indu ... uializ~·tl countric-;. Tht' 
srnn~or~ \\Ottid ha\L' preferred the orig mal text. If a 
deci-.ion cnuld nnt be taken on the ba,l <. of there \ N.:d tc>xt 
he had rcaJ out. the ('tHJn<.·il coulJ perhap~ take a\ otc on 
Jralt rc~o lutinn E/l<.JX2/ L. 46 a' Jt ~tood. 
34. After a proc~.·dural d1,cu~~10n. the PRESIDENT 
'ugge-.tcd that the !llt'ding -.twuld be ~u~pendcd for a 
short 11111\.' to cnabk the ro~ltion~ of th<..: dckgation!-> 
taking part hl he renlnc1led. 

It was .\o decided. 
The meeting 1\·as suspended ar -1.25 fJ./11. and re~wned ar 

./.30 fU11. 

)~ . Mr. T E RHORST (Vencwda) -..aid that. a' a r.:-..ult 
1)f the infonn:.~l C•)m,ultati(.)n' Jll'-t held. the ~r<'rNm. 
prnpo~ed that the original te xt of draft rc,nlut1on 
Et19X2/ L.-l6 ~h11uld h~.: tran ... mittcJ ro the General 
A~scmbl~ for Clm,idt.-ratton , bccau~e thcrt' was rlll t ime II\ 
reach agrc~.:me nt •m any text at the Council'" current 
~c~'inn. The onlv amendmt:n t would h.: th..: addition of 
lnd1a and Za1r~.· t;, the li~t of 'pomor'. 

It .,·as so deculetl [ decl'-IOn !I:I?Q/ I go]. 
36. ~lr. IVERSEN (IJ~'nmark ) thanked the 'rorN•r' 
for their r~·adu1e"~ to untkrstaml the difficultic~ fal·ed h\ 
'-Oint' ddcgati,;n~ wi th regard t{\ the draft re:-.1•lution it 
wa~ hoped that the difficu ltieo., IHHdd hen' crcomc dunng 
the General A:-o.,e mbly· ... con:-ideration of the text. 
37. The PRES I DENl' prop()~cJ that the Council 'hPuk.l 
take noll: 1)l the followm!:! documcnh relating to tht• 
au..:nda it:\.'m undt:r Uln~ldt:r<ati,Hl: the World Economic 
S;trvey 1981-1981: report of thc Ta'k Force on Long-term 
De\ clopment ObJeCt in:~ ot the Admim~trativ~:.· 
Com mi tt<..'t.: on Co-('rd ination ( E/ 19X2i7-+) ; ... ummarie-. ,,f 
thc ct·onolrlli: ~uncy<. o f the n.:).!ional c~mllni..,~ion-.. 
( E/ llJH2/-l2, l· ! llJH2/o t, E t 19~2/n2. E:.! I 9~{! /6-l. E/ 19P.2/ 
75): tht: rl.'port of the Committe..: fnr De,·clopml.'nt 
Plannmg on it.; ~· Jghtct·nth 'c~'ion ( E/ llJH2i15 and Corr.l 
a nd .2): th~.· r..:port ~1f the Secretary-Gcn..:ral on the 
1111pkrnentation of Cicneral A-;,cmhl) n.:.,olut1on 3:'i/~03 
(t\ /JM-177): and th\.' ,·omm~·nh of th l.' Secretary-Ckneral 
on the rt·port of tb~ Joint Jn,pcction Llnit <Jil th.: 
relatH>n,h lp., het\\ecn tho:? D 1rector-Gcnaal for 
Dt:H: Iopment and lntanauona.l Econom ic Co-(lpcration 
and enlltirc, nfthc lln1ted NntiCllb Sccrctariat (A/.1(1/419/ 
Add I). 

It 11·as so decided [dcci:-io n 19?i2/1 77] . 

AGENDA ITEM 29 

Nominations and elections 

JH The PRESIDENT 'alll that. '>lllCt' conwltauono., 
wit h the' ariou' regional group-. concernmg ekct1on' a nd 

nomination~ had not yet been r nncludcd, the Counc1l had 
been relftu.:~tt:u to p~htpone the oominatttllh and 
..:kct ion;, until it~ re~um..:d 'ccond r.:gular ~c.,~illllllf I9X2 

AC;ENDA ITf:!\1 2 

Adoption of the agenda and other organizational matters 
(eondudt>d! ' tF./1982/ 109; A/37/15, A/37/31, A/37/4{1} 

39. The PR ESID ENT unit.:J rh~· Council to authom~' 
thc ~ccretary-Gcneral to tran~mlt directh tothc (icnc ral 
A ... ,cmbh the annual re port o t the T rad..: and Dc\elnp
mcnt Board (A /37/ 1)). th1.· rcpn rt nf the Human Righto.. 
Committee ( A/J7/-Ifl) and the n:p•Ht ,,f the Ctmncll o l tht• 
Unikd N..ttlon' l.lni,·t:' Nty (A/.17.'.-; 1 ). 

It wa.~ .w deculcd [d~ci-;ion lllx2.' 17X j. 

-10. The PRE S IDENT im ikd the ('tmncil to takt• n,1 t<· 
of the report of the s~·crdar~-(jcneral cont:umng the 
-..unllllJf) of ~.·-.ti matc.., o f programme hudgt•t imphcatJ<Jn-.. 
of rec,olut:ron<. and dcCI'>Wil~ ad<lpt<:J h~ rhc c,\unell 
du ring It' fi r..,t and :-.ccnnd regular o.,e-,,it1n-.. nl 19X2 
( E/ I 1JK2i I 09). 

It was so decided r dcct<.lllll llJH2jl7l) I 
-1 I . Mr. S EVAN ( S,~cretan of the Co uncil ) 1niormcd 
tht? Council that a prdimina~~ Ji, t of th t' rc-.o lut1on-. anJ 
dCCI:-.1011<, aJopted attl!> ..,econd r..:gular'ot''>'>IO!l nf 19l'2 wa-. 
bc 111g circulated. Tu the h't -..hould bt.· aJdcd dcci,io n 
E/ I ()~2/lXO. heing the Jt~CI-.i<"•n IU'>t taken 111 tr·,m-..mit draft 
re,o lution Ei19X2i L.46 to the General A\-.cmhl~ . A final 
11-.t 1\0uld be i-.-,ued -;hurtly under the '~rnbol E/ 19X2i 
IN F. II. 

.4djournment of the session 

-1.2. Th.; PRESIDENT -..ard that the curr~.·n t 'l'''lllll had 
clear!~ ~hmHl the cnmmon g()al <ll the Econ,lmic and 
Social Council to he ihl.' crea ti.Hl of cnndrtion' fnr 
equitable and dlicient int.crnatumal co-operataln In 
~pitl' o l Jitft:rcncc., on tmport;mt '"uc .... thac had h\.'en a 
etlll\ crg.cncc n t 'IC\\·~ and mtt.·rc:-. t' '' rth rc-..pt.·ct to ~c' .:rat 
irnpurtant arc•a,. 

-Lt Ftr-.tl~. the mtl'rnational ec(lll\lmic -..itlr.tt inn had 
detenoratcu -..e riou.,l\ , affecting all CIHIIlt.nt.>-., . The 
pre' tou~ ~car had hmught alm1ht no g.nl\\ th ;md the 
\t11ume 111 \\·orld trade lwJ 'ta):!natc' J for the '>l.'cond 
con'l.'l'llt iVL' \t'ar . lnt1ation had dccl.'leratL'd hut l1ad not 
vet he1..·n brought untkr full C(lll t rol. ;.., the World 
£ conomi<· Sun·cy 1981- f<JS:!. anJ tlh' rcport 1ll tht' 
Cnmm1ttee tor De, e l(1pmc nt Plannmg ( E/ II.JK2 / 15 and 
Corr I <lnd 2) l1ad maue clear . the futurt· "a' h1g.hl\ 
uncertain. 

44 In the polit1cal ~ph crt'. tht.· ' ituat i(lfl h:.~J Jctcn
(lratcJ '' ith t hc in•'rt·a,lnQ rccour.,e to the U!->t' offorcco and 
the e\tcn:.ion nt old C<ln ftict-. and the appearance of new 
ones. The ann... race had a nq~.atin; tmp;H:t o n all '-ph.::res 
of relation~ 10 the world . Global expenclitun: on 
<lrmamem-, had at tamed a ]c,·ct nf $h1Xl hill inn. nwre than 
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the total in\'C!.trn..:nt in all developing countries. and the 
twelfth -;pecial se~<.t<'n of the Unit.::d Nation!. General 
A c;sembly (sewnd speci31 .;cssion UC\'Oll:'d to disarma
mem) had L1ileJ to achieve the expected re~ults. 

45. Sc:cL'ndly. tht> main victims (,f both the deteriorating 
situa tion in the economic :~nd p<.1 li tical ~rheres and the 
'>Y'>Icm of inequitable internati11nal eeonomtc relations 
were the developing countries. The dimension5 and 
<tcutt.:neo.;s o f that :-.ltuation had made it one ot· thc mo:-.t 
:-.ignificant political problems of the cont<~mporary world. 
requiring gJoh~il '>Olution:,. Because of the \\Orld 
econ<'llllc 'deprcs-;ion. m;tny ~.Jt~, ·cloping countri<'S. 
in '5 tcad of taking "ffic:.tsun:~ ot ro~itivc aJju:;tmcnt" in 
order to promote the growth ol the1r economy . wen' 
<:l)mpelkd to puP;tHc: " negati\e adju~tme nt., ... ::-:Kritking 
tht·i r dcvdnpmcnt nt:IC'd:-.. Such ad ju~tment~ ''a~ being 
undatak.en whe n the relati\<: price of their primary 
cotnmn<..litic-. had fallen to the' kme~t post-1\ ar le\'el. the1r 
foreign intlehtcdne ... :-. h.t<.l 'urpw.,-;ed half a trillion d\)IJur~. 
annual s..:-rvicc payment~ on the:- rnncipk and intere-.t 
amounted tu 1wcr 100 billion lh>llars--''t'll ahon:- the 
current financwl inflow- and (lfficial de,·ehlpmt.:nt 
assi:..wnce hau Jecrcawd hy -1· per (Cnt m nc'a! term.., . 
.f(1. Tltirdh·. marry ag:rco.:d that the n 1:'.1:.. \Ia:.. <lf a 
\tructuml rather th~1n a cyclical nature. The <;ttuation 
calkd tor a ~trt>ngthenmg ot multilateral etHlpt:ration. 
h,Hh for the rcvi"al of the \\orld ~conomy and tor the 
rc-.,tructu ring of cxi,tinc tnternational economic rdation". 
a:-. 1\\o a~pects of the- ':~me problem. The dcbatt: h:~d 
demon.,trareJ the need lor e1cry coumry h' play th part in 
overcomi ng the nisi'>. and,t,fcour;.,e. hcav~ n.:<.pt'n'tt-> i lit~ 

re~tcd with the countrie-., \\ hich pla~cd a major ruk in the 
\\Orld ccont>rrly. Though thcr.: \\t: r e thller.:nc~~" ~on

cemmg th~.: nature of t ht: !1('\\· int<:'rnational economic 
tlrdt:r there wa'> "rowino <ll!.f<-'Cmt:nt .::oncernin~ the 
necc,~il~ for cham;~"'s ,.,.hich v.~1uld create the ctmditions 
for t!\ 'c;·y country- to ckvelop it~ material and human 
potential. tt1 rnakc: u>.c of ~mmkdg.c and experie-11ce in 
normal condit ion,. tn en);ure an .:quitahlc' pt);.,itiLm in 
international rdatiun ... and thus to g_l\'t: ih ~hnre to the 
deH~Iopment of the W<1rld economy. Multilatc:r:-~l co
operation required that· all Government::; '>houkl pay 
adeLJurtte attention to tht> international cun!'.equence-, nf 
their national economic pt>hcie> and the-ir influence <m the 
v .. orld t:conomy and internatitmal economic. relat ion;.,. 
47 . Fourth ly there wa' no d()uht that the launching of 
global nc)!nt ialion~ w<ts one: of th<.: mmt important ta'k:-. 
hdorc rhc.: intt.'rnational community. The l'l'I;',!Wlia tion.,; 
were in the wmmon interest of all countries. since thev 
wouiJ contribute to the revival of the world economy anj 
to its re':>tntcturing. The countri<.:'> which play~:·d a 
prominent role in the W(lrkl economy were e'pected to 
make a muin contributi;.)n to the ~uccess 11f that 
enueavour . 

.+:-:. Fifthly. the proposal of the Secretary-General for a 
programme for the recovery of the world econom~ wa!> an 
important contribution. It should be doscly linked with 
tht~ restructuring of the world economy and international 
t'conomic relations and. since "positive adjustment' ' 
could obviously not be achieved in conditio ns of 

~tagnaticm. it shuuld have as its primary aim a more rapid 
eco nomic rkvel<,pment and industrialization of the
deve luptng coun tric..;. 

49. Sixthly. the strengthening. of the United Nation<. 
syste m in sol\ ing worlu economic problem'> was an urge nt 
ta~k. to which ev<.:- r'r cou.mrv ~hould make it~ contrihu
tiun. l t wa~ e ncvurairing w n.ot~ that emphasts \\aS b~mg 
placed on the ne~d to ~timulat~ negotiation~ between the 
developed and developing countries in all forums and ar 
all lewis o f the United Nations sy.,;tem. General 
A ~':>Cmbly re.;,olution 3-l/ 13~ had e·,plicitly pointed <lUI 

that the launching of global ne_!!otiation~ slwuld n(lt 
interrupt or h<n e uny U(l\ er"'t: efft:ct on negotiations in 
oth~r Uni ted Nation$ forum,. but shuukl reinforce and 
draw upon them. It wa~ thad11re indispensable to take 
\tcp;; to :.H.:cder:tte the rwgoti:1ting process in 'ariou:' 
bodie~ of the Un ited Nati0n'> Sy'>tcm and within the 
framC\\ork of the International Devdopmcnt Strategy 
for the ThirJ Un ited Nation~ Dt>vdopment Decade. 
T here wa;., virtual unanim itv that i~-;ueo.; ' uch a~ tho<;~' of 
fnod. energy. balance -nf-p<tymenrs and dcH~ Iopment 
tlnam:ing problem~. t he tr<msler of fm<tnciul resource~ anJ 
trade demanded th~ urgent att..:ntion of tht: int~rnatJ<.mal 
communitv. An es~entinl condition f,)r the reL·on~rv ('t the 
\\'Orld economy wa~ re~i~t.ance {(l prott:cti\lll i~rn . ~ith the 
further hhcralizat i~l ll or intt:'rnalional trade.:: and the 
a\oidanct: of any monet.try and thea! measure:.. v. hich 
\\ ould ha\c a ncgatlvc impact on Nhcr countncs. 
Forthcoming meeting' of 11\1 F and the World Bank. the 
mmister ial ~ee!ing <;f GA'TT and the sixth 'es~ion of th~' 
United 1\Jation<. Conkn.:nce on Trade:: and Deveklpmcnt 
\\ <'uld provide consiJcrabk opportuniti~>. to meet that 
condition. The pn~po:,als bcmg con..,idered by GATf to 
lwll further prmect!Oni'>t and suh~1dy !llt;'asun:~ al»n 
<.k.,c.:; rH~d attention . in the light of tlte p,>tential benefit'> of 
tlH: unpfementation of those prnposa]<., for bot.h 
dl' \·dopcd anc.l developing countri<·~-

50. In the ~e\cnth place. ecPnomic C\l-Opcration among 
Je\'eloping countries had been reCO)!nized as a .signiticant 
dement in thos.e cour.tries' efforts tu accelerate thc1r 
economic anJ ~ocia l tlt:Yclopment. The High-level 
C '.lnferc nee held at C;m.ca.'> in 19K I had n:prescnted a 
con-;idt.'rabk cnntrihution to the e\nlution of hoth the 
conce pt and the practice ol economic and technical 
co-opcrat, .. m ~tmong dcvelopmg. l~ountrie,. At the :-.ame 
time . it had bt?c.:n underlined that co-operation with 
dc\'d<,pmg countries wa~ nn sub,tttute for eo-operatic'n 
'~ ith tk\'eloped l:ountne~ und that it was nece~c;ary fnr the 
entire United Nations sy'>t~m hl '>Upporr and assist 
ecilnomic ('0-opcration an~tmg. developing countries as a 
contribution t,l the promotion ot international co
operation for dc;.·elopment. 

S I. Eighthly. at its current se~sion the Council had 
reaffirmed the importance nf tts role in ccom)mic, 
humanitarian and disa'>ter relief assistance. which 
continued to be tht! subject of special concern and 
attention. and had confinned the -;nlidarity of the 
international community with the count.rie!. stricken by 
natura l and oth~r fo rms of disas tc::~ r endangering the ir 
development eff<>rts in general. 
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52. Ninthly, the re had l:le~n wide support fo r the 
resolution on the need to st rengthen the sta tw. and the role 
of the Economic and Social Council. The! readine~ of the 
heads of the ),peciali:.ccd agencies and reg.•om!l commi~
:.ions to con tribute to the revital ization of th~ Council wa!> 
e ncouraging. The best way to strengthen its role. 
howeve r . wa~ through concre te mca ... ure!' which would 
improve international co-ope rat ion for devt!lopmcnt . 

53 . The high qual it ~ o f the g~neral debate had reflected 
an increa~ed awarenes~ nf interdependence and the need 
for co-operatinn. Member~ had agreed tha t the !.ituauon 
in the world wa!-. nne nf crisis and that it was nece~sary to 
take mca-;ures to re-.. ive confidence in cO-<)perative 
t.:fforts. Wh:Jt ba ll not b~en accomph~hed a t the pre~ent 
'>es~ton of the Council should he pur,ued mnrc vigorou'>l! 
at the forthcoming -..e))sion of the Gene ral A::.sembly. 

5-l. Mr. C H O U IREF (Observer fo r A lgena) . ~peaking 
on behalf of the G ro up of 77, e xpres~ed warm thanb to 
the Prestdc nt for his tirclc~~ effort~ toward:-. the succe~~ of 
the ses!">ion. tn partieulur concaning the evaluation of tht• 
function~ tlf the Cnuncil and the need l<l n:vitali7c it. The 
Group aJ,o thanked the memhers of the Bureau. the 
committee cha irmen. and. in particu la r. the Secre tary
General. whn hall ~hown ra rticular interest in the 
peaceful and corKcrtcd dcvclnpment of international 
econo mic relation') which W\)ltld take equal account of the 
intcre!>t!> of a ll ~:nuntric-;. 

55. Mr. H EF:"'Y (Ob em .:r for Egypt) . speaking on 
he ha lf of tlll· State'> of the 1\ frican Group. part tl·ipating a:. 
member~ and ob,crver). in the Council' !> work. exprcc;~d 
their llccp appreei::ttl\10 of the valuable dfort<. of the 
Pres ident to bring arout succe<.sful result-; at the current 
!>e')sion . 

5(1. Among rhc important rc.;olution and decision~ 
atlopte<.l. rc~o lutton l l)K!/:ill on the revitalization of the 
Economit- and Socia l C<1uncil de.;ervcd ~recia l mention a!> 
a li.lntlma rk in the pmcc~s uf bnnging nt:'W life and 
inspiration i ntn1t~ WtH'k. It represented a ~cn~~u~ a ttempt 
to make the Council a focal point for the <.:<)·ordination n f 
economic anll socinl act ivities \\ ithin the Unit~d Nati~m!> 
~y~tem. Among other ... uhstan tial re<.olurion., nd<)ptcd by 
the Count·il. -;omc had focused on recommending 
pa rt icular m~:asurc~ to ... o l v~: the acute ~ocio-cconomic 
prohlcm~ o f A frica a t the ~cctortll. global. regional and 
Cl1un try k.- , ·cb. Soh ing the fi nancial problem~ of the 
Mult inati1mal Programming and Operationnl Centres 1.l f 
EC A had rece ived particular attention. and hi :-. ddl:' 
gation hoped rhat the rccomrncndatitm.., ad11ptcd hy the 
Council in that regard "<lUid lead the Gt:ne ral A ... !>emhly 
to ta ke a d efinite dcc t~iPn o n the m atte r. 

57 . Support hall heen given to the T ran!-port and 
C ommun ication..; Ol' Cade in A frica anll to the imple
mentation of the: La!!o:o. Plan of Action . All the re~olution~ 
adopted hy the (ouncil on African question~ were 
Wt!lcomcd by the Afncan delegation.,; and it w::~s hoped 
that A frican i-,-..ues which had n<)t hecn settled at the 
current SC!>Sion '"ould receive p::trttcular a ttentio n at the 
forthcoming sc~"ton of the General Assemblv and at the 
resumed c,;uncil scssi<m. · 

:;g_ ln conclus ion. he t'xpressccl appreciat iOn 111 the 
member~ o f the Bureau anll to all delegations present. 

5<.1. Mr. POPOV (Bulgaria) . spcJJ...ing o n bc:half <)f the 
member and observer delegations of Bulgaria. the 
Bveloru!'..<.ian Sovie t Socia l i~ t Repuhlic. CLecho:-.lo\'akm. 
the G erm an Democratic Repuhltc. Hungar:. P~lland. the 
U krainwn Soviet octa lil-t Re public and the Union of 
Soviet Socwli!.t Rcpuhlics. said that the Council's current 
~e.,,ion had und~rlincd the growing concern felt hy mo~t 
of its members a t the harden ing. of imperialist polict<.' '> and 
the runawav cri~ i:. or the W\)rld's capita li ... t economic-.. 
Oppo~itinn had hccn >oiced to th e:" a ttempt'- 11f imperiali-..t 
Sta tes and their monopolie~ to incrca~c tt:'nsinn. 
accelerate the ann~ rare and cxp<1rt the ir c ri..;is to other 
nation~. part icularly the de,·c loping Cl)Untnc-.. tl) ignore 
th~.: principii.: :-, o f the re'>tructunng of m tcrnational 
ct.:or10rnic relattOrl!- an<J the establi~hm.::nt <ll a nC\\ 
mte rna tional t'l'onomic onJc r in the inte rc-..h of all 
count ries. rcg.ardless nf the1r level of de \'elopment and 
\Ocio-economic ~,-~h.:m:-, . and to c\[Mnd thc1r p111tcy 1.1f 
inkrfcre ncc and ·di::;erirnination . u:-mg rnethoJ"> .;,uch a-; 
t'Conornic hlnckaJ~. ernhargnl.'~ :.tnJ o ther tlk~a l 

~anctinns again~t the devl.' loping :mll the 'o<.:ta li..;r 
countrie<.. 1\e 'e~~ion had <ll~o ~ re\ealed a gnl\\ing 
undcr!> tanding of the link between I.Jllt:'>ti\Jn~ 11f <.li-.arma
mcnt. pcact' and de! tent~ anll tho'>c rdatmg to t:"conorn•c 
de\'eklpment. Peal·e-kJ,·ing tnrccs were hecnmmg 
incrca')ingly 11ppo~cd to attempt~ to hamper the effort' 
towards the economic dccoll)ntzation nf ncwlv tndt:
pendcnt State~ ~l e<;scnt ial to their rc-a! prog.rc~1-. with 
a 'ie w to th~ equitahle and mutuall~ a<.h :mrag.cou~ 
dc\l.:lopmen t <)fall countrie~ and peopk,. n:gardk-..~ nf 
the1r ~ocio-ecmwmi~· ... y-..tcm,. 

nO. At it\ curr~nt ~c-..-.ion. the C<mncil hall made u:-.dul 
pwgrc~s 111 combatitt!!- the negatiw policie~ he haLl 
mcntioncll . Otw n~ll<lblc s tep had been rh~: adopltllll. by 
an merwhelmin~ m a jority in tht• tacc of l'rac J', 
aggrc ... -.w n . of resolution I \)~2/-lX tin a ...... i, tancc ro rh~· 

Palc\l inian people. and of re :-.t1h ttton IIJi\2; -n cont.:crmng 
I he tmrkmcntation t>f 1h.:: Declaration on the Grarninl! ~)f 
lndcpcndc ncc w Col1lllt trl Countrtt:'~ and Pe1)plc~. D raft 
re<,olutio n E/ I 9:-i2/L.51. dc:tltn~ wtth tht.• !llc~alit\ of 
economic ~anc t to n:-. :.t~ :-t mean:-. ~~r polttical pre..,;ure .· w<ts 
a further conde mnatio n o f tmpe riali<.t pohe ie-..: it retlcctc<.l 
thc lie\ Cltlptng Wllltlrie._· dctc rmtnati<'n II> uphold the 
ohjectt\e~ of the Charter of Economic Right' and Dttllt'~ 
o f St at~:.; and of tht· Dcd aratton un the E'tabh-.hrnent 11f a 
Ne'' lntern&ttunal E .. ·onoml\.· Order. The \\'t::,tern 
delegation.;· oppos it ion wa .... 1>f cnur~e. con-;i,lent "ith 
thei r effo rt-. to :-ab<)tage a ll ll nikd Nati<'n' dt·ci:--um<. un 
!-UCh 111<tltt!f~ . 

61. In ,·ie \\ nf the \\'<Wid\ l'Urrcnt Pl'liucal and eco nomic 
'ituattnn. urgent measure' were requi rell to nmtml rhe 
arm~ race and t:'>tablbh a b<.l'>l'> fm el.(ui tahle a nd peaceful 
Ctlllahora ttt>n anwng all Stall!'> as a prcrequt-.ite to the 
'><llutron of internatio nal cconomil' pro blem<, . mdu<.lmg 
tlm~c vf the dcH!Ioping eountric:-. . The soeiali' t count ric:-.· 
propo-.:Jis in th<Jt connl.'ction fnrmed part ot the specific 
mca~ureo; aimed .11 ach re vinJ! peace. !>Ccurity. all-round 
~o~.:io-economic development and th L: t:COm)mi<.: indepcn-
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Jcncc of n~w States. The contribution made bv socialist 
collaboration to cconl1mic decolo nizat ion was ~vid~nced 
by the p ublication. d uring the current ~ession, of ofticial 
<.lata on the Soviet Union·~ economic and financwl 
assi-:.tance to the developing countrie.,;: it had amounted to 
.10 billion roubles fo r IIJ76-191:SO. and in 19RO had equalled 
1.} per cent of GNP- in itself an answe r to all the West"s 
fabncatil'lllS Lltl the topic in rece nt years. 
6'2 . It had again been slwwn that the :;.trengthcning of 
the Council\ role in deal ing with international economic 
ph)blcrns depended primarily o n the politlcal will of it<. 
memhers. including the developing countnes. It was 
important in make the utna)st of the capacity conferred 
on the Council by the Charter of the United Nations a nd 
to take -;teps to ensure t.he implementation of the 
n.:<:>o lut ions it had ad.(lpt<!d on ~uch problems. 

63. Mr. lELKVANG (Nonvay). speaking on behalf of 
th~ Western European and other States. participating a::. 
member~ and ohscners in the work of the Councrl. 
thanked the President for his skill and firmness in guiding 
tint work. In addition. th.: members of the Burea~ 
deserved congratulations on their constructive contri
bution. 

6-1. Mr. J AMAL (Qatar). speaking tm behalf of the 
Asian Group. thanked the President and the members of 
the Bureau for their efforts to ensure the success of the 
session. The President's efforts in part icular had enabled 
the Council to take an important step towards the 
revitalization of its work and would undoubtedlv be an 
inspiration for the future. He also thanked member~ for 
the adoption of resolution I!.J82/4l'l on assistance w the 
Pale~tinian peopk, which reflected world concern with 
the plight of the Palcstmians . w ho were being subjected to 
a barharic war of genocide. 

65. Mr. HEPBURN (Bahamas). speaking on behalf ot 
the Latin American Group. thanked the Pre!-.ident for his 
guidance of the work of the <:ession . in particular 
concerning the question o f revitalization . The Group was 
abo grat.-:ful to the members of the Burcau for their 
t:fforts to bring the work of the session to a sul:cessful 
conclusi\)n. 
06. The PRESIDENT thanked the spea kers and all 
those who had contributed to the success of the se~~ion. 
He declared the session adjourned. 

The meeting rose at 5.20 p.m. 
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In the ahsence of the President, Mr. Gilherto C. 
Paranhos Velloso (Brazil), Vice- President, took the 
Chair. 

Resumption of the session 

1. The PRESIDENT declared open the resumed 
second regular scss1on of 1Y82. 

AGENDA ITEM 2 

Adoption of the agenda and other organizational 
matters (E/1982/110) 

.., The PRESIDENT proposed that the Council adopt 
the annotated h~t of item'i to he considered at the re..,umed 
~ccond regular ~c5sion of 1982 ( E/1 YR2/Il 0). 

It was MJ decided. 

AGENDA ITEM 25 

Transnational corporations (E/1982/18 and Add.1 
and Add.1/Corr.1) 

E/1 Y82/SR 5:2 

III and IV had hccn approved m a vote. He al<;o ~uggc~ted 
that, 1fthc Council adopted draft re~olution L the election 
of the member-; of the working group propmed m that 
draft ~hould take place at the same time a~ the elect10n~ 
under agenda item 29 (NominatiOn~ and elcctiom). 

It was so decided. 
4. Mr. SAHLGREN (Executive Director, Umted 
Nation~ Centre on Tramnational Corporation'>) mtrn
duccd the report of the Commission on Tran~national 
Corporations on its eighth ~e~~ion. held at Manda from 30 
Augu~t to 10 September 1982 (E/1982(18), which was 
accompanied by a -;tatement of the programme budget 
implication~ of the draft resolution~ proposed by the 
Commi~sion (E/1982/18/Add.l and Corr.l) 
5. At that se~s1on, the Commission had gi\en pnority to 
work on the formulation of a code of cnnduct for 
tramnational corporation-.. The Economic and Social 
Council had strc-.-,ed the importance nf ~uch a code 
several time~. The code would '>Upplement and ~erve a~ a 
model for natiOnal legi~lation. ~tn:ngthening State~ in 
their dealing~ with such c•.Jrporation<>. The draft code 
( E/C. 10/1 <)82/h, annex) dra\\ n up hy the Intcrgm ern
mental Working Group on a Code of Conduct dunng the 
17 ~e~~ion-. that it had held to date contained 71 provi-;ion~ 
and \\a~ divided into 'ii\. parts: preamble and objectiVe'> 

3. The PRESIDENT drew attention to the report of the ( wh1ch would be drafted when work on the ~uh~tanti\ e 
Commission on Transnational Corporations on ih eighth part~ was complete); definitions and ~cope of application; 
~e~sion ( E/1982/18) and. in particular. to the draft act!\ I tiC'> of transnational corporatiOn~: the treatment 
resolution~ and dcci.,ion~ recommended for adoption. of tran-.national corporat"m~: intcrglwcrnmcntal co-
contained m chapter I of the report. and the a~"ociatcd operation; and the implementation ot the code. The 
statement ot programme budget implications ( E/1 <)82/ I 8/ hrad.ctcd prm i~iom were tho"c on which there had been 
Add. I and Corr .I). He empha~ized that draft resolutinn-. a lack of complete agreement. 
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6. Draft resolution II recommended by the Commis
sion. entitled "Arrangements for completing the 
formulation of a draft code of conduct on transnational 
corporations". reaffirmed the Importance of a compre
hensive, effective and generally accepted code of conduct 
and provided for the Commission to hold a special session 
early in l9H3 to complete its work on the subject. The 
United Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations 
was called upon to provide all States with the necessary 
documentation in order to facilitate their participation in 
the session; it proposed to hold a briefing meeting for 
missions in New York in January 1983 and was also 
considering holding briefing meetings at four of the 
regional commissions. 

7. The Commission had also taken up the report of the 
Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Working Group of Experts 
on International Standards of Accounting and Reporting 
(E/C.I0/1982/8), which had dealt with a number of 
important issues. In that connection it had endorsed draft 
resolution I, entitled "Establishment of an Intergovern
mental Working Group of Expert<> on International 
Standards of Accounting and Reporting"', which specified 
the procedures for designating such a group. its mandate 
and its modus operandi. 

8. The Commission had also considered a report on 
transnational corporations in southern Africa and the 
measures taken pursuant to the resolution it had 
recommended at its seventh session (E/C.l0/1982/ll). It 
had voted to recommend for adoption by the Economic 
and Social Council draft resolution IIL entitled 
'"Activities of transnational corporations in southern 
Africa and their collaboration with the racist minority 
regime in that area··, which reaffirmed the contents of 
Council resolution 1981/86, and draft resolution IV, on 
the organization of public hearings on the activities of 
transnational corporations in South Africa and Namibia, 
which called on the Commission to hold the hearings and 
made provision for various preparatory activities, 
including the establishment of an ad hoc committee to 
draw up guidelines to govern the proceedings. Finally. the 
Commission was submitting to the Council two draft 
decisions. concerning the dates and organizational details 
of its ninth session. 
Y. The Commission had considered five reports by the 
Centre. dealing respectively with the question of 
transnational corporations in the light of international 
economic relations (E/C.l0/1982/2), transborder data 
flows (E/C. I 0/1982/12 and Corr. l ), shipments of bauxite 
and alumina (E/C.I0/1982/14). the regulation of trans
national banks in developing countries (E/C.l0/1982/13), 
and joint ventures bet\veen Latin American enterprises as 
an example of the steps that Governments could take to 
strengthen their negotiating capacity ( E/C.l0/19H2/ 15). 
The Commission had praised the general 4uality of the 
research done by the Centre. Suggestions for future work 
would be pre<>ented in the proposed programme budget 
for 1984-1985. 

10. The Commission had noted with appreciation the 
Centre's progress report on the information system on 
transnational corporations (E/C.I0/1982/7), which had 
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performed better over the year and could now meet a 
wide range of needs. The Centre had also -;ubmitted 
several technical papers on transnational corporations 
(national legislation, contracts, the role of transnational 
corporations in the automobile industry, and technology 
transfer in selected branches of capital goods manufac
ture). The Commission had stressed the importance of 
legal information and the collection of data on cor
porations themselves, as well as macro-economic 
information (on flows of technology and investment 
between countries, for example). Moreover, national 
information sy~tems needed to be backed up and linked to 
the Centre's system. 

11. The Commission attached great importance to 
technical co-operation on matters relating to trans
national corporations and had praised the programme 
that the Centre had developed and carried out (E/C.IO/ 
19'1\2/9). Developing countries were drawing increasingly 
on such advisory and training services. showing that the 
services met important needs and that the programme 
was highly regarded by its beneficiaries. But there must be 
sufficient funds for the Centre to continue along those 
lines; thanks were due, in that connection, to the 
countries (Netherlands, Norway. Sweden and Switzer
land) that had made voluntary contributions to the 
programme in 1982. Other countries were urged to do the 
same. 

12. Lastly. the Commission had selected the 16 expert 
advisers who would collaborate in its work through its 
tenth session. The overall atmosphere of the eighth 
ses~ion of the Commission had been positive and 
business-like and the prevailing sentiment had been that it 
was necessary to move forward with the work despite 
divergencies on some of the difficult issues that remained 
to be resolved. 

13. At its ninth session the Commission would have 
before it several documents prepared by the Centre: the 
third integrated study on transnational corporations in 
world development, with a documented analysis of their 
evolution, the context and various aspects of their 
operations: a progress report on transborder data flows, a 
topic which was still on the agenda: proposals concerning 
the expansion of extrabudgetary arrangements to cover 
the cost of technical co-operation projects and a report on 
the projects executed by the Centre between the eighth 
and ninth sessions, together with an evaluation. 

14. Mr. PLATTNER (United States of America) 
thought that the eighth session of the Commission had 
revealed that the developing countries were currently 
showing greater openness towards the transnational 
corporations, recognizing for example that those cor
porations could play a significant role in finding solutions 
to their economic problems or could make a positive 
contribution to development. As the Executive Director 
of the Centre on Transnational Corporations had noted, 
both partners had changed their views, the corporations 
modifying their attitudes towards involvement in the 
developing countries, and those countries showing 
increased pragmatism and flexibility in their policies 
towards transnational corporations. 
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15. That \\a'> encouraging. Ten year~ before. the Umted 
Nations had first taken up the issue m an atmo~phere of 
-,uspicion and controvcr'>y. At that time there had been a 
general tendency to view the transnational corporation-. 
a.., an instrument whereby the Umtcd States threatened 
the economic independence of other eountric-,, not onlv 
developing but developed. It was true thaL at the time. 
United State~ imestment abroad had accounted for about 
two thirds of the total of direct investment outflow". a~ 
against J per cent of the revcr~c flow. The current 
-.ituation wa-, radically ditferent: in I YSO. the United 
State~ ~hare ot direct foreign ime~tment had been well 
below 50 per et·nt. hut on the other hand the United States 
had been n:ceiving more than 30 per cent of the total 
volume of direct foreign inve-;tment. in other \vord5. far 
more than any other country and more even than the 
developing countries as a whole. \lore over. during the 
I Y70~. the developing countries had become an important 
source of direct foreign im e~tment. which had increa:-.ed 
25 time'> in 10 vears ($43 million on the average at the 
beginning t1f the decade. as again-.t $1.150 ~ill ion in 
IYSO). 

1 h. It had been very wrong. therefore, to think of the 
transnational corporations as an instrument of domin
ation in the hands of a country \\ishing to control the 
world economy. In fact. they were the inevitable outcome 
of a time that had been marked by the emergence ot 
world-wide markets and an increasingly interdependent 
international economy. The fact that they had been set up 
in so many different countries confirmed that they were 
highlv useful economically, both for the host and the 
h<;m~ country. The more pragmatic developing countrie~ 
had realized that and were verv anxious to attract such 
investment. They were negotiating from positions of 
strength ;md were entering mto increasingly complex 
operation~ (for example. jomt ventures and a variety of 
non-equity arrangements) with those corporations. while 
the corporations for their part were adjusting their 
methods of operation to practice~ in the ho<>t countries. 

17. Tho-.c improved relations between the partner~ 

could go still further~and divergencies between Govern
ments on matters of investment could be reduced~if a 
properly drafted code of conduct was adopted. That was 
whv the United States welcomed draft resolution II. 
whereby the Commission decided to hold a special session 
to work on those parts of the text on which agreement had 
not yet been reached. It would be desirable for the expert 
advi~crs to attend that special -;ession. 

IX. The code of conduct should be non-discriminatory 
and ~hould recognize the respomibilitics of Governments 
as well as those of the transnational corporations; it 
'ihould be applicable to all enterprises, whether private, 
State-owned or mixed; and its application should be 
voluntary. The disagreement arose on the question of 
definition~ and scope of application. Nevertheless. the 
Commission recommended that the special se~sion 
should begin with those points. Given current economic 
realities, it was inconceivable that the code should not 
dearly extend to State-owned enterprises. In 1979. 
State-owned enterprises of countries with mixed econo-
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mies had accnunted for 15 per cent of world trade and 20 
per cent of the total sales of the 500 largest non-United 
States corporations. Their rate of growth during the 1970s 
( 22 per cent) had been well above that of the other 
corporatiom on the li~t. Thus the~ could not be left out. 
and consequently tho-.e in the Soviet Union and other 
Eastern European countrie~ muq also be taken mto 
account. The realities of the pre..,ent da~ could not be 
di,regarcled: the code must be adapted to the rapid 
C\ olution of the modern world in that re~peet. 
19. The United State-; could abo "upport the draft 
resolution on the establishment of an I ntergovcrnmental 
Workmg Group of Expert;.. on International Standard'i of 
Accounting and Reporting. Its work -.,hould make it ca-.ier 
to compare the information di-.clo~cd hy corporations. 
and it wa.;, a more appropriate body than the United 
~ation\ ihelf to work on that cnmplex quc"tion. 
20. The United State-, would. hm\'e\er. be obliged to 
vote again<>! the two draft re~olution-., on ~outhern Afnca. 
The mea~ure'> proposed m draft re-.olution IlL on the 
co-operation of tran~national corporation;. with South 
Africa. constituted ~anction~ and thu" fell oclu;,I\'ely 
within the competence of the Security CounciL More
over. they would not he effect!\ e in altering the") -,rem of 
apartheid. On the contrary. the transnational corpora
tions could. through their adherence to fair employment 
practices. contribute to a peaceful evolution away from 
the sy;;,tem of apartheid, which wa~ deeply repugnant to 
the United State-;. As far a~ draft re-,olution IV. on public 
hearings. wa~ concerned. it \\ould he particularly 
unfortunate to choo-.e the Cornmis~ion it...clf a~ the ft)rum 
for the hearing;.: thev would inevitabh become 
politicized-on 'predictable lines~and \~ere most 
unhkely to yield any new insighb. 
21. La~tly. the U nitcd State;, felt that the regular budget 
should not he inerea:-.ed to pay for any of the new hodies 
or additional meetings mandated by the Commbsion·s 
draft resolution\. If additional fund-, were required. they 
should come from the reprogramming of budget 
re;.ource-. wtthin the overall levels already approved. 
.,., Although the United State-. could not approve of all 
the actions taken by the Commi;,sion at its eighth ses~ion, 
it beli;.:ved that the consen.;;u:-. that had begun to emerge 
nn the role of tramnational corporation~ in development 
made it possible to hope that the Commi:-.:-.ion would 
attain ib priority goal. the adopt ton of a code of conduct. 
23. Mr. SMIRNOV (Union of So\let Socialist 
Republics) said that the task which the United Nation:-, 
had set itself lO years earlier to eliminate the negative 
effects of the activities of tran~national corporations was 
all the more topical today because the harmful influence 
of those corporations was making ibelf felt in the mo5t 
varied sectors of mternational hfe. They not only drained 
va-.t resource'> from the developing countrie~ but also 
financed repre""ive regimes. involved themselves actively 
in military matters and interfered in the internal affairs of 
independent State~. ~o threatening peace and security. 

2-+. Asse-.sing the results of the eighth ~es"ion of the 
Commi:-.sion. he noted with satisfaction the adoption of a 
number of useful decisions aimed at impeding the 
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actJvltie~ of tran;..national corporation<. and, m p.1rticular. 
of important re~olution" condemning their operatinn:> in 
-.outhern Africa and their co-operat1011 with the raci-.t 
Pretnna rt':gime. He abo pointed out that the fact that 
work on the code ot conduct un tran..,national corpora
tions had \till not hcen fini~hcd \V<l'> the fault of the 
Wc<>tcrn cuuntrie:-. v, hich had still not acknowledged their 
re-.p~msihll<ties tnwanh the developing counrri~s. What 
\\a>. more, those countrie~ were trYing to draw a parallel 
between transnatHmal corporation:-. and the fon.:ign-trade 
organi7ations ot the '>nciali~t countries. an ab~olutely 

pointless exerci~e. and were pre~elltmg an ultimatum: 
either the foreign-trade nperat1on~ of the -;lKtali:-.t 
countrie-, were to be included in the code t)f conduct or 
\Vmk on it would he hlt)cked. That tactic had apparently 
become the \Ve;,tt:rn countr ie;, · only mean-; of b!,Kking 
international negotiation'> on the que-,rion. 

~5. Howevec the Commission intended to complete 
drafting the code at ih next '>pecial ~C'>'>IOn. The -;ucce:-.;, of 
that -.,cs;,inn would depend to a great extent on the\\ ill nf 
all State'>, m particular the developing countne-.,. to 
concentrate un elimmating the hdrmful con-;equcnce~ of 
the transnational corporation'">· acti\ itic:--. On!: on that 
condition could the code of conduct hccome a practical 
factor in the re;,tructuring nf international economic 
relation-; on a more equitable ba;,i-;. 
2n. Referring to document E/l9R2/lX/Add.l and 
Corr.l, \\hich contained information nn the programme 
hudget tmphcatiOns ot the draft re~olution~ adopted b) 
the Commis~ion at its eighth "e-.;.ion, he expre;.sed 
a'>tonishment at the amounb gi\eiL which seemed to him 
comparable with the financial implication'> of an 
international conference. His delcg:ati<m hoped that the 
Secretariat would examine the prepared t'<.timatcs 
carefully because. in its view. mo<.,t of the expcnditure:-. 
relatmg to the drafting of the code and the '>pccial -.cssion 
of the Commi;..sion could be cmercd without the need to 
increase the appropriations in the regular United .';ation" 
hudgct. 

Mr. Kamanda wa Kamanda (Zaire!, Vict'-Presidem. 
took the Chair. 
27. Mr. DIECKMAN\! (Federal Republic of 
Germany) welcomed the fact that. de-,pitc the difticultie-; 
encountered during negotiations on the code of conduct. 
it had been possible to finalize important parts of the code 
which now represented a solid ba~1s for further 
discu-..,iorh. HI-, country therefore agreed\\ tth the idea of 
holding a ;;pecial :-.e;.sion of the Commis;.ion early in 1 ~JSJ 
and believed that the participation of all interested 
countrie.;, in tht: negotiations would contribute to a 
successful outcome. 

2fi. To ensure that -.ucces~. two requirements had tn be 
taken into account. The f1r~t wa" uni\cr.;;alitv. No 
transnational corporation." hether large or smalL pri\ ate 
or puhlic. <>hould be able to escape the re:-.pnn~ihilities 
incumbent upon it. Corporation~ very often belonged to 
the State and were managed direct!\ bv Guvcrnmcnh or 
public authoritie~. It \vas~therefon.: Impossible to maJ...e a 
di~tinction between good and bad transnational cor
porations and. in order to be both applicable and 

flJ acticaL the code mu:-.t encompa~'> both public and 
pri\ ate corporations. 

29 The -;econJ e~sent1al clement wa-; the need to 
e:-.tabli'>h a balance. A code which governed only the 
acti\ itie-, of transnational corporation~. without also 
pn1Yiding certam ba:-.ic guarantee:-. for thtN~ enterprbes 
un the part of the host countries. would deter inve.;,tnr~. 
and that would harm the deYelnping eountrie:-. in the tirst 
place. There' w a'> no denying that the hulk of foreign 
inve-,tmenb "till took place among devdoped countries. 
The code would make it pu~~Ible to change the 'lituation in 
that rc'>pect 

JU. Hb delegation welcomed the fact that many 
developing countrie~ had adopted a pragmatic attitude 
toward fore1gn inve~tmcnts. It w a:- to be hoped that that 
attitude \vould be rdlected in the current negotiations. 
Treating tran..,national corporations a~ instrument~ of 
imperiali-.m led 110\\ here and it wa-; to be noted moreover 
that. m recent ;.ear:-.. many corporation'> of that kind had 
been e:-.tabli..,hed m the de\ .:loping countrie-; themselve~. 
31. If the purpose of the code wa-; to encourage foreign 
im estment, it mu~t al.,o be recognized that matters such 
as ad.::4uatc compensation. free transfer and national 
arbitration greatly influenced the decisions taken by 
enterprhe~. 

32 All countries were now interdependent and the 
tran"national corporations, an es;;entlal element in that 
mterdepenuence, \\ere contributing to world economic 
growth. The aim of the propm.ed negotiation" should 
therefore he to mcrea~e investment activ1ty in third-vvorld 
cuuntrie~. A balanced code would be the best means of 
achie\ ing that aim. 

:n. Mr. MAETZOLD (Observer for the German 
Democratic Rcpuhhc) ;,md that the draft re:-.olution 
adoptcJ at the eighth '>ession of the Commission on the 
mea~ure~ to be taken to complete the drafting of the code 
of conduct constituted a 5>ound ba~is for re-.olving the 
remaining -,ubstanti\"C problems and making appropriate 
procedural arrangements to cn;;ure a speedy finahzanon 
of the code. Those objectives could be achieved if all 
tho;..e partiCipating. in the negotiations -;howed the 
necessar: political will. 

34. It had been stre'>'>Cd repeatedly that transnational 
corporations were one of the pillars of the world capitalist 
economic structure and that the sole aim of their activities 
in dcvclopmg countrie'> was prof1t. It had therefore 
proved nece~'>ary to give the developing countries in 
\\ hich those corporation-, \\ere operating the means to 
regulate <,uch activities ~o a;.. to eliminate their harmful 
con-.,e4uences. The draft code of conduct played an 
important part in that respect. It could and must 
con<.,~itute one of the elements in the restructuring of 
international economic relation'> on more democratic 
foundations, an objective clearly ~et forth in important 
L'nited Nation" document'>. 

35. Furthermore. resolution 3202 (5-VI). adopted at 
the sixth -.,pecia! session of the General A-;semblv, ~tated 
that an international code of conduct for transnational 
corporations :-.hould aim to prevent them from interfermg 
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m the internal affair~ of the count ric'> where the:- operated 
and from collaborating with racist regime'> and coloma! 
admini-..tration-,. Those were the main political n~a'>on-.. 

why the United Nation'> had institutionalized it-; con
sideration of the quest1on-. that re-..ulted from the 
practice'> of ~uch corporation~. Some Western cnuntrie-.. 
tended to forget or to minim1ze the prmciple-, and a 1m-.. <;ct 
out in re~olution 3202 ( S-VI). They were attempting to 
extend the mcaninl.': of the tam "tran-;national cor
poration" to include enterpri-.e.., of '>Ocialist Statt:'i in 
order to divert attention from the neo-cnloniali-;t 
practice'i of the transnatHmal corporation~. kmm ing full 
well that the ~ocialist eountric'> made no private 
mvestment-.. in foreign countrie;,. practised no tran.,kr-.. of 
profits and respected the smereignty of th!rd-\\Orld 
States. with which they co-operated m full equality. The 
;,ole aim of the impenali~t force'> was to delay -,till further 
th<: formulatwn of the code of conduct 

Jn. That approach \\ent completely against the mandate 
a~'>igned to the Commis,ion on Tranf>national Corpora
tions and -,ought to harm the interc,.,ts of the developing 
countrie-.. where the act1vit1e~ of the tran>.national 
corporation" were nfc However. it was the ta.,;k of th~? 
international commumty to '>Upport the developmg 
countrie'> in their efforts to overcome thdr economic 
dependence, and part of that task was to respect the fact:-. 
and e~prcss them clearly in the code. 

!.7. A~ an active member of the Commts'>ion on 
Transnational Corporatiom 'iince ib creation. hi-. countrv 
felt obliged to draw attentton tn the need to avmd work on 
the code nf conduct being impeded by the manoeuvre-.. of 
the repre.,cntative~ of certain Western countric-;. What 
wa., at ..,take wa<., re~pcct for the Commi.,sion·.., mandate. 
\\ hich \Va'> to formulate a code of conduct for 
transnatiOnal corporatmns which would be an efkcti\e 
in~trument for State'i. particularly developing countries. 
to regulate the acti\ itics of those corporation-.. 

3X. Hi-; country·., position on the tran-.,national cor
porations' collaboration With the rael-.t regime 111 South 
Africa and on tht: work of the United Nation:-, Centre on 
Tran;,national Corporations. as -;tated at the Commis
SIOn's e1ghth se;,~ion. remamcd unchanged. Hi" country 
therefore supported draft resolutions III and IV adopted 
bv the Commi-..'>10!1 at that ;,e;,;,ion and hoped that the 
Economic and Social Council v. ould cndors..: them. Those 
re;,olutlon-, would help to unma:,k the polic\ of certam 
imperiah;,t State:, which were continuing to expand their 
illegal co-operation v..ith the South African raci-.t regime. 
He al'io recalled that. m his Gmernment'-; view, the 
information o.;ystem on tran:,natiOnal corporations should 
ht· extended ;,,1 as to cover all a;.,pects of the1r activitie~. In 
that connection. operative paragraph 1-f of draft 
resolutHlll Ill and the pertinent provisiom of draft 
resolution IV wert' a -;tep in the right direction. 

JlJ. He further stated that the United Nations Centre on 
Tran~national Corporations should consider all aspects of 
the practice:, and operations of transnational corpora
tion-;. in particular the1r political activities and related 
-..oc1al con<,equence>. which had not been >tudted 
-,ufficiently so far Furthermore, a :..tart ;,hould at la..,t be 
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made in investigating the role of tho"c corporation;, in the 
field of arms production and trad~?. Of practiCal 
signit1cancc in that respect wa-.. the pnn is ton 111 operati\ e 
paragraph l.f of draft re~olutton III 

40. It wa~ <-'quail~ tmportant to implement the recom
mendations adopted at the e1ghth '-l''>-..ton of the 
Commi-.sion with regard tn the comptlation of data 
concernmg capital inthm., and outflow~ a" wdl a"> 
paymenb from countrie-; \\here tran-..natlonal cm
poration-; had made im e~tmcnt:-.. It \\a~ therefore 
e-...,cntml tu retain on the Commi-.;sion \ agt..·nda the Item 
entitled "The role of tran-,national corporation~ m 
tran~border data t1ow-.. and thc1r 1m pact on home and ho-..t 
countrie.,, particularly of developing countric~" In 
conclusion. hi" country welcomed the eftnrts undertaken 
bv the United Nations Centre on Tran'inational Corpor
ation~ in implcmcntmg General A~~embly rc,olution 
Jn/51. The aetivitie-.; undertaken by the Centre in that 
field now ~?nabled it to prC'>L~nt findmg-. of practical 
">lgmtlcance for the re-,tructuring of mternat1onal 
e~onomic relations. and in addttton ~the -..tudies \\'hlch 1t 
had carried nut on the -.;ubject were a 'iolid ha~1" for 
further \\ork on the task entru:,ted to it. 

.fl Mr. VELLOSO (Bra7il) salll that hi:, delegation 
found it difficult to approve draft dccis1on I -..uhmitted by 
the Commi">sion on Tran-.national Corporation-.. con
cerning poqpnnement of the Cnmmi..,..,ion\ nmth "e-....,ion 
The Council was aware. <.,)nee it had ihelf participated in 
the exerci-.,c. that a great ckal of time and eftort had heL'n 
de\ oted to the LJUC~tlon nf re\'ltahzing the Council and 
that one of the more tmportant a'>pects of that 
revitalization wa-.. the documentation and calendar of 
meeting~. By po-;tponmg it'> ninth .,e..,~lon from Ma\ to 
late Augu~t or early September, the Commi~'-ttH1 would 
obhgc the Economic and Social Council to rc-..urne it:-. 
'>econd regular 'ies~ion. perhaps again;;.! 1t-.. wi-..he-,. at a 
time when ib member-, were engro-;-;ed 111 the \\ork of th~? 
General A<;'>embly: that situation earned the risk of 
troublesome con~equence~ for the work of the Second 
and Third Cnmrmttee~ and \\a~ not in the interc-,h of 
Member State~ themselve'>. 

42. He recalled that, according to thL' decismns taken bv 
the Economic and Social Council on the calendar of it:
meetings. the Council was to examine the rept)ft<, of 11'> 
sub-;1diary organs (and the Commi'i ... IOn nn Tran.,;national 
Corporation'> wa<, a subsidtar:- organ of the Council) m the 
course of it<; regular sess1on;,. Con-;equently. the Council 
-.hould. as in the past. hav<;; cr>n:;idercd the Commi<>:-ion\ 
report at ib -.econd regular -..e ... ~lon. m July. He thought 
therefore that the Commis~1011 ... hould hold its special 
'>e'>'>ion on the drafting of a code of conduct and Its ninth 
regular -,es~Ion during the fir-,t half of JliXJ. so that it could 
'>ubmit its reports on tl10:-.e t\Hl se;.-.ions to the Council at 
it" ~:,econd regular -..e-;-.ion, m Jut~ 11)<"3. That was why hi" 
delegation would ha\e dift1culty in approving draft 
deci-,ion I when the t1me came. 

43. Mr. GADEL HAK (Observer for Egypt), referring 
to the effect'> on the situation in ~outhern Africa of the 
policy of the racist regime of South Africa. ;,atd that 
co-operation between the transnational corporation'i and 
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the South African regime, far from having benefited the 
population of South Africa, hat!. on the contrary. 
encouraged the regime to pur-me its policy of repression. 
44. During the eighth ~ession of the Commis<.ion un 
Transnational Corporations, the developing countrie'i. 
particular!: those in Africa. had done everything po!->sible 
with a view to achieving consensus on draft re:-.olutions III 
and IV regarding the activitie~ of transnational cor
porations in :-.outhern Africa and contained in the 
Commission'-.; report. Unfortunately, they had not been 
able to convince their partner;. tn join the comensus. lt 
was the duty of the international community to do 
evervthing possibk to eliminate apartheid and racism ant! 
thus to mitigate the suffermg of the population of that 
area of the world. It wa.., therefore to be hoped that the 
Council would adopt the draft resolution~ in lJUCstion, a~ 
the Commission had recommended. 

AGENDA ITEM 20 

International co-operation and co-ordination within the 
United Nations system tE/1982/85, E/1982/87) 

45. Mr. PlRSON (Belgium) -,aid that. at the current 
meeting, his delegation would confine ihclf to some 
general comments on the report t1f the Administrati\C 
Committee on Co-ordination on strengthening the 
co-ordination of information w<>tcm<. in the U nitcd 
Nation~ ~ystem and that. at the following meeting, it 
would comment further on the recommendation~ of 
ACC. 

4o. He reminded members that. for the past 20 year~. a 
great many proposals had been made and some modest 
mea~ures had been taken in the United Nations to 
!'trengthen the co-ordination of information ~ystems. The 
Council had adopted a number of action-oriented 
recommendations but ncwrthe!c.,;s had not been success
ful in eomincing the agencies of the United Nations 
system as a whole to give effective support to the efforts of 
the Inter-OrganizatiOn Board for Information Systems. 
Moreover, in 1981. without consulting the competent 
governmental agencies, ACC' had decided to tern1inatc 
the operational functions of the Board and to abolish its 
secretariat. The Committee for Programme and Co
ordination and the Economic and Social Council had 
unanimously rc4uested ACC to review that decision and 
to submit to the competent governmental agencies 
recommendatiom on methods of enhancing, rather than 
weakening. the co-ordination of information systems. 
47. In document E/19K2/1'15, ACC had submitted its 
conclusions and recommendations as well a:, the 
recommendations of two independent experts hired for 
the purpose. The report had shown clearly how important 
it wa~ tor States and intergovernmental agencies that 
co-ordination should not be limited to meaningless 
exchanges of views, as hat! long been the case. Over the 
years and in the absence of serious co-ordination among 
United Nations organs and agencies, more than 400 
information :,ystems had been created and, according to 
the experts. the number of such systems was expected to 
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increase at the rate nf 25 per cent annually. Half of the 
nc\\ -,y;-,tems were computcr-t.ased. The capital and 
annual operating costs of the sy<;tcm~ incurred by the 
agencie!'> had certainly exceeded $200 million. The expert-; 
had stre;-.scd the ne..:d fm end users, namely \1emher 
State'>. particularly the developing countries. to obtain 
data which all agencies concerned had jointly collected, 
proccs-;ed, analysed and submitted in a number of area<> 
and within the capacity of the system. His dclegat1on 
~hared the view of the experts to the effect that 
co-ordination could not be imposed by fiat or achieved 
:-.peedily; it was 3 long-term proce;-,s. 

4H. It therefore rested with central organs such as the 
Economic and Social CounciL assi-,ted by CPC, which 
reported both to the Council and to the General 
A'isembly, and with the General Assembly it:;..: If. to 
en~urc that the United Nations system as a whole serviced 
the communitv of Member States as effectively as 
possible. . . 

49. In his view tt was basically a question of reaffirming 
the will of Member States. as ~tipulated in a number of 
re.,;olutions, to the effect that further efforts should be 
made to find means of achieving the necessary co
ordination and agreement m e ... sential areas, particularly 
development and international economic co-operation. 

50. He felt that the experts had produced an excellent 
analysi;, but that some of their recommendations were 
probably premature. A; regards the ACC report, what 
was needed mainly wa!'> the will to act and accept true 
co-ordination in areas of common interest. particularly 
before new information !->ystem-; were in.,;talkd. 

51. Mr. SMfRNOV (Umon of Soviet Socmlist 
Reput.!ics) endorsed the views expressed hy the rcpre
!'>entative of Belgium regarding the co-ordination of 
information systems in the United Nations system. 
Efforts to introduce order into that activity had been 
made for more than 10 years pa!>L but hitherto not much 
had been achieved. CPC had looked into the question 
;,everal times am] had unearthed several flagrant cases of 
duplication where the existence of a number of 
incompatible information systems had been discovered in 
one single organization or service. It seemed that each 
organization insisted on having its own computer. 

52. He reminded members that. at the Council's second 
regular session in July 1982, his delegation had only had 
limited time in which to examine the ACC report 
(E/1982/85), which had been submitted late: neverthe
less. like other delegations. his delegation had put a 
number of questions to thl:.' authors. To date, no replies 
had heen received to those questions. Now that his 
delegation had had time to consider the report in depth, it 
was even less convinced that the desired co-ordination 
could be achieved in the manner proposed hy ACC 
namely, by setting up six new Secretariat operations. 

53. He recalled that, in its resolution 1981/63, the 
Economic and Social Council had requested the 
Secretary-General to report on methods of enhancing the 
co-ordination of the information systems, bearing in mind 
the recommendations of the Joint Inspection Unit 
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(A/34/ 153). The question might well be asked why ACC 
had taken no account of those recommendations in it~ 

report. 
54. His delegation would also like to receive fuller 
information on the conclusions reached by the authors of 
the report. particularly regarding the concrete modalities 
for the creation of the new Secretariat operations. the 

financia l implications o f such a step and the results 
expected. There seemed to be no need to continue 
consideration of the ACC report d uring the current 
meeting until those questions had been answered . 

The meeting rose at 5.25 p.m. 
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54th meeting 
Wednesday, 27 October 1982, at 3. 15 p.m. 

President: Mr. Miljan KOMA T'INA (Yugoslavia) 

In the absence of the President, Mr. Kamandu ll"ll 

Kamanda (Zaire). Vice-President, took the Chair. 

AGENDA ITEM 9 

Regional co-operation (E/ 1982/ 111) 

I. The PRESIDENT drew the attention ~o.>f the members 
of the Council to the report o f the Secr.:tary-Gencral on 
the ade4uacy of the conf~rence faciliti es of the Economic 
Cornmis~ion for Africa at Add1s Ababa (E/IIJX2/l I I). 
which had been prepared m accordance w1th Counc1l 
resolution I <;182/00 of 30 July IY82. 

.., Mr. A D EDEJl (Executive Sccrewn·. Econom1c 
Cornmis~iun for Africa) recalled that t l;e S.:cretarv
Gcneral had ~ubmitted to the Council. at it!. ~ccond 
regu lar ses ion t)f 19R2. a preliminary report on the 
expans1on of EC A conference facilities at Addis Ababa 
(E/19K!/83). At that ume. the Council had dt:cided to 

E/l'.llQ./SR.5-l 

C()nsiJI.'r at its resumed second regular e~sion the final 
report pn)mi~et.l hy the Secretary-General. That report. 
which wa~ before the Council. ec;rahlished ckarlv that the 
prl'mi')t:~ that the Government of Eth iopia had d~~nateJ tO 

the Unitet.l a t ions in Jl)70 were inadequate. He 
therefore wished to c;ugge~t that the Council should adopt 
the report and tran~mit it to the Fifth Committee . .,o that 
that Committee might consider it more dosely. as 
anticipated in the document in que~tion. 

.) . Mr . KAABACHI (Tuni~ia). Mr. ESAN ( igena). 
Mr . TLIAN (Litll'na). Mr. JOHNSON (Benin). Mr. 
R U M ECI (Burundi). t\.fr. ELHASSAN (Sudan) and 
Mr. SANGARE {Mali) ~a1d that they ~uppvrteJ the 
suggestion made by the Executive Sccretar~ of ECA . 

-1. Mr . A TI AF (0 bserverfor Algeria) said that, since it 
wac; only fair that EC A should receive greater suppl)ft 
from the Unned Nation<; a t a time\\ hen communication~ 
and meeting!> among Afncan countrit:~ were becoming 
mnre frc4uent and intensifying. he "'ished to call on 



members of the Council to JOin the African countries in 
deciding by consensus to refer to the report of the 
Secretary-General to the Fifth Committee, for considera
tion and action. 

5. Mr. WORKU (Ethiopia) said that he wished to gi\'e 
an account of the question before the Committee from the 
out:o.et. At the time when the Economic and Social 
Council, in It'> resolution 671 A (XXV) of 29 April 1951-\. 
had established the Economic Commi-.sion for Africa and 
laid down the Commi-.sion 's terms of reference, there had 
been no "ecretariat or conference facilities at Addis 
Ababa. In fact. the Commission's fir"t ses-,ion had been 
held in the Parliament building. In 196[. in order to 
remedy that :,tate of affairs. his Government had donated 
land and constructed a conference building and an office 
building at its own expense. At that time, there had been 
only 23 African States Members of the United Nations. 
Since then. as a result of decolonization. the continent of 
Africa had undergone a rapid transformation and there 
had been an extraordinary increase in EC A membership. 
m a period during which the Cnited Nations ~ystem had 
been expanding and the number of regional and 
international institutions wishing to partietpate a<, 
observers in the Commi-,~ion ·s meetings had been 
growing. It had been becoming ohviou.., that the 
Commission's facilitie-. were inadequate. and. in h1s 
report of20 November l%l.l (A/C.5/1265). the Secretary
General had noted that. owing to its growth. ECA had 
been experiencing great difliculty in adapting its premises 
to its meeting requirements. that. as further territories 
gained mdependence. EC A memher-,hip would probably 
continue to increase and that the Commission would 
therefore ha\'e to have expanded facilities. 

fl. The Economic and Soetal CounciL in it~ re-.olutinn 
ll.ll'\ 1/65 of 2..f July 19RI. had recommended to the General 
Assembly that a -.tud) on the adequacy of EC A 
conference facilit1e'- :;.hould he conducted. The General 
As-.embly. in it-s resolution 3fl/17o. had endorsed that 
recommendation and requested the Secretary-General to 
undertake the -.tudy in question. as a matter of urgency. 
Document E/ I l.lt-12/ Ill therefore -;imply complied \\ ith 
that re-;olutHlll. However. It ;.hould be stressed that in his 
r..:porL the Secretary-General strongly emphasized the 
acute lack of space and facilities and the pointlcssne;." of 
merely npandmg the existmg facilitie~. It wa" therefore 
to he hoped that the Economic and Social Council. being 
a\\ are of how '>enou'> the situation was. would adopt the 
repmt of the Secretan -General and tran-;rmt it to the 
Fifth Committee. in ac~ordance with the requirements of 
the '-ttuatHm. 

7. \lr. BO'\ D ( Umted Kingdom) -.,aid that the report of 
the S~..'cretary-Gerl<.'ral \\a'> clear and to the pomt. 
Paragraph 10 \H~nt :-,trmght to the heart of the problem. 
and paragraph~ 12 and 13 gaw a clear mdication of the 
procedure to he follm\cd. 

~- Mr. DIECKI\IAN~ (Federal Republic of Germany) 
and Mr. L\ U RE (France) -.,aid that the\ endoP.;ed the 
H'rnark-., made hy the precedmg "peaker'>. The report 
:-.hould defln1tcl~ be tran'>rnltted to the F1fth Committee 
for con..,iderat1on of 11'> financial rmpllcatJon-. Thetr 
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delegations would pay due attention to the debate on that 
question. 

l.l. Mr. GOODMAN (United State-. of America) said 
that he wa~ in favour of transmitting the report to the Fifth 
Committee hut felt that the Council had not had enough 
time to con:-.idcr it. m \ iew of it" financial impllcation'>. 

10. The PRESIDENT. speakmg in his capacit;. of 
representative of Zaire. "a1d that he \\ l'>hed to pay a 
tribute to the Executive Secretary and. through him. to 
the Secretary-General for the excellent report betore the 
Committee. He '>upported all the ob"ervation.., made. 
Since he. himself. had hved at Addis Ababa. he knew how 
urgent it wa:;. to expand the facilitie~ of ECA. The matter 
m question wa~ extremely Important. and it wa" to he 
hnped that. in respon~e to a legnimate reque-.t. the 
General Assembly would take the appropriate deci,don~. 

II. In his capacity of Pre~1dent. he propmed that the 
Council should cons1der the follnwm[! draft dec1~ion: 

"l'he Council took note of the rcport of the 
Secretary-General on the adcquacy of the conference 
facilit1e~ of the Economic Commt"~ion for Afnca at 
Addis Ababa (E/19R2/lll ). prepared in pur-.uance of 
it-. resolution ll.lX2/60 of 30 July 19K2. and deCided to 
transmit it. together '' ith the \ ic\\ '> expn:'>'>txl hy 
delegation;, during the resumed ~ccond regular '><.':;,~ion 
of 19K2 of the Council. to the General A-.semblv for 
consideration at its thirty-;,cventh se~'>ion." 

12. If he heard no objection. hc would take it that the 
Council wished to adopt that draft deciston. 

It was so decided [deci~ion ll.ll:\2/11-\2]. 

AGENDA ITEM 25 

Transnational corporations (concluded) (E/1982/18 and 
Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l) 

Draft resolution 1: Establi5hmem of an lntergovernmemal 
Working Group of Experts on International Standards 
ofAccounting and Reporting 

13. The PRESIDENT. referring to draft re-.olutton I m 
chapter I of the report of the Committee on Tran..,nattonal 
C orpnration'> on ih eighth '>C'>~ion ( E/191-12/ I K). proposed 
that paragraph -1- (d) ..,hould be replaced bv the following 
text: 

"That the memher" "hall be elected for a period of 
three vear'>. beginnmg on I Januarv following their 
electa)n. except that.~ for one half .of the m~rnber\ 
elected at the tir"t electiOn, the term of member-;h1p 
<.;hall he tv. o \caP: member-, '>hall be ehgiblc for 
rL'-ekction:··. 

It wa5 so decided. 

I-+. l\lr. AKAO (Japan) -.aid that the Ad Floc 
lnkrgo\ ern mental \\'orking Group of Expert'> on 
International Standard-, of Accountmg and Reporting 
had just fulfilled ih mandate and ~uhmittcd a report to the 
Cornm1ssi(m on Transnational Corporation" ( F/C 10/ 
ll.lX2/X) He therefore believed. without v.t;,hing to block 
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a con~ensus on draft re~olution I, that the Commission on 
Transnational Corporations should defer consideration 
of the matters in question, since it had a heavy 
programme of work. He pointed out that. in accordance 
with paragraph I (m) of ib resolution 19S2/50. entitled 
· RevitaliL:ation of the Economic and Social (\)unci!", the 
Economic and Social Council should. to the maximum 
extent possible, refrain from establishing new subsidiary 
bodies. and drew attention to the fact that draft resolu
tion I was not in keeping with that provision. 

15. Mr. KAABACHI (Tunisia) said that he wbhed to 
emphasize the need to find a way of solving the ba~ic 
pwhlcm of how to finance participation by representa
tives of developing countries in the Intergovernmental 
Working Group of Experts on International Standards of 
Accounting and Reporting. If a solution was not found. 
sor:-1e representative-: from developing countries would be 
unable to take part in the work of that group, which would 
then be mostly made up of representative~ from 
developed countries, a<.; had happened in the ca:,e of the 
Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Working Group of Expert~. 
which had ju-,t fultllled its mandate. 

Draft resolution !, as nrallv renscd, was adopted 
without a vote {re-,olution Jl)X2/67]. 

16. Mr. VELLOSO (Bnvil). »peaking on behalf of the 
Latin Amencan Statt's. ~atd that the Latin American 
States had jomed in the cnn'>ensuo,; without prejudtce to 
their po;,ttinn uf principle-with regard to the compn~Ition 
of the Intergovernmental Working Group of Experts. 
The bn:akdown gtven in paragraph-+ (b) nf the re'>olntion 
was not the u"ual one it was acceptable. howe\er. 
prm ided that it did not wn'>titute a precedent. 

17. The PRESIDEN'T' announced that the election nt 
the mt>mber~ of thE Jntergtwernmental Working Group 
of Experts would he held at the <>ame time as the other 
eketions called fnr under agenda item 2() (Nommation-; 
and election~). that b. during the second week of 
Nmemher. He therefore requested all the regional 
group" tn hold the con~ultations nece~sary for the elel'tion 
of their memhers. SiTK·e the resolution ju~t JdopteJ 
pmvided that in the mitial stage. the term of membership 
of half the J4 members of the Working Group '>hould 
expire atter two years. he -.ugge:,ted that at the November 
election". lot:- ;.hould be drawn to decide \\hich countries 
sh,mld have <I t»o-ycar term effective I Januarv 19X3. 
with the other member;, serving for three years. 
Con:--equently, he <>ugge~ted that of tht:> nine members to 
he chnst•n from African States, live ~hould be drawn by lot 
to sene for tv,·o vern~. that of the ~even mt>mber;, clm;,en 
from the A-.wn State<.. three ;,hould be drawn by lot to 
;,erve for two vears. that of the three members chosen 
frum the socialist States of Ea~tem Europe, one should he 
drawn by lot w sern: for two year'-., that of the six 
m·~mhers chosen frum the Latin American States. three 
'-.hould be drawn bv lot to ~ervc for two vears. and that of 
the nine members chosen from the W-estern Eurnpean 
and other State'-, the ~hould be drawn by lot to l>erve for 
two years. 

lt was so decided. 

Draft resolution /1: Arrangements for completing the 
formulation of a draft code of conduct on transnational 
corporations 
Draft re.w!ution ll was adopted withom a ~·ote 

[resolution 19ti2/68]. 

18. Mr. GOODMAN (United States of America) said 
that his delegation was opposed to the allocation of 
additional funds under the regular budget to finance 
either the ~pecial session of the Commis~ion on 
Transnational Corporations or the meeting of the 
Intergovernmental Working Group of Experts on 
Intel national Standard'> of Accounting and Reporting. If 
additional funds were required, there should be a 
redi<>tribution of n:sources withm the hmits of approved 
appropriations. 
Draft resolwion Ill: Activities of transnational cor

porations in southern Africa and their collaboration 
with the racist mmority regime in that area 
Draft resolwion Ill was adopted by 31 votes to 2, with 11 

abstentions l resolution 1%2/69!. 

Jl). Mr. BAKALOV (Bulgaria) and :'v1L ALSHAMAA 
(Iraq) ;;aid that if they had been presC'nt during the voting. 
they would have voted in favour of draft resolution I[L 

Draft resolution IV: Public hearings on the activities of 
transnational corporations in Sowh Africa and Namibia 

21L Mr. GADEL HAK (0b">erver for Egypt) pointed 
out that the tllegal occupation of Namibia by South Africa 
v\ as continuing, as were the repre""ive policies practised 
by the South Afncan minority regime against the African 
majority. Moreover. transnational corporations, sup
ported by their home countrie", were continuing to 
support that regime against thl' wishes of the international 
community and in defiance of the reosolutions adopted by 
the United Nations. His delegation denounced the policy 
of the mhuman apartheid regime in southern Africa and 
all atkmpb to ~u"tain that regime. It was the duty of the 
international community as a whole, and particularly of 
the countries directly involved, to denounce the racist 
regime and \Vork. t<;ward-; its elimination. \Vhtle thev 
appreciated the positive steps taken by some Goverri'
mcnts to terminate the activities of the tran~national 
corporation<; operating under their authority in ~outhern 
Afnca, the Afncan countries deplored the fact that ">Ome 
other countrie~ \vt'fe continuing to support the South 
Afric<m regime by mcreasing their inve'->tments in South 
At'rica. 

2!. Agaw<>t that background, draft re<>olutwn~ III and 
IV <.,ubmittcd hv the Commission on Transnational 
Corporations n.:~)re~ented legitimate means of fighting 
the <lpartlzeid regime and were an integral part ot the 
international ;.:ampaign to mobilize public opinion. 
particularly in the countries where transnational 
corporations operating in South Africa had their home 
office~. Some delegation'> might feel that the draft 
resolution~ merely repeated the term-; of previou~ 
re:,olutions and were of doubtful value. That repetition 
wa:- neces~ary. however. because the objective sought 
had not yet been achieved. Moreover. it was all the more 
fitting to adopt those draft resolutions now because the 



General A '>'>cmhlv. in tts re'>olut ion 36/1 n B. had 
proclatmcd the year 19K~ the International Y car of 
Mobilization for Sanctions a~ainst South Afnca, and had 
aho adopted rc..,olution 36/172 0. l.'ntitled "lml.'-.tml.'nt~ 
111 South Africa". in which it had urged lhl' Sccunty 
Council to con~idcr the matter at an early date with a Yicw 
to taking effective '>tep'> to achieve the ccs~ation of further 
forL·i~n inve..,tmenb in. and tinanctal loan" to. South 
Afri~a. By adopting the draft re-;o!utions, the Economic 
and Social Council would be acting in confonnity \\ !th the 
cxpre..,~ed desire ot the entire mternatJonaleommunity. 

Draji resolution IV was adopted hv 3-.J I'Otl''i to 2, ll'ith I 2 
ahstenllom [re"olution 19?12/70]. 

' 1 Mr. !VERSE!'\ (DL·nmark). -.peakmg on behalf of 
the State\ nH:mbl'r" nf the Europectn Enmmmc Com
mumtv which were ml'ml'l'r~ of the Economic and Socwl 
Cnun~1L -.aid 111 cxplanatJt m nf \OIL' that thO'>L' State.., 
reJected apartheid and Lt\ oured a pmce"" of peaceful 
change 111 \outhern Afnca. With regard to the aCtJ\ittc.., ot 
tran..;natinnal corporation"'' !th headquarter.., in omntnL·~ 
of the CommLmit), the) felt that the coJc of C\mduct for 
firm" ol EEl countric-.. in South Africa. adopted 111 IY77 
to incrL',t\C the wage" of hlack South 1\fncan \\ orh~r~. 
i mprm L" then \\ orkmg comhtion' and guarantl'c their 
right ot trl'C a'>;.,ocwti<HL had had a pn..,ttiYl' m!lucnce. 
Howe\L'L the State'> 1l1L'l11llL'r' ot the Community had 
heen unable ro \ote 111 b.l\our of draft re..,olutHlll'- Ill and 
I\ hecau..,c thev cnntamed rden:nct'" thL'\ found 
unacceptable and .he~ ond the competence of the ·council. 
I {c atkkd that the State-. member" of the Cummuntt~ 
\\ hJCh \\ crL' rnemher" of the Ctlrnmis~ion on Tran ... -
n:ltional CorporatJOJh had e"\plauu:d their po,ittun on the 
dr<~ft re..,oluttom \\hen thn had been .tdtlptl.'d by the 
<. 'onm11.....,1on. 

23. !'vir AKAO (Japan). explaming ht~ \ote, -..,tid that tt 
wa" needle"' to recall the oppn-;ition l'f th.: Japane..;l' 
<. im l'rnmcnt to the South African Gm l'rnment's 
apart!teui pulic~ and the mea~ure~ tt had taken to bring 
the ;..trongc<.,~ pn::--.ibk pres,urc on that ln>n·mment 
Ill m C\ e r. h 1-.. ddegat ton had ah..,tali1L'd in the \ otmg 
hccau"e. while it ~ympathtzed with the ;,pirit of the draft 
re~olution-,, It considered that the Commi-,-,ion on 
Tran'>national Corporation~ wa.., not cmnpctent to deal 
with the matter. 

2-f. l\1r. SMIRNOV (Union uf Sm iet S,K:ialtst 
Republics). explaining hi" vote. reaffirmed the aeti\e 
'>upport of his delegation for draft re-,olution" IL III and 
IV. which it had already expres~cd at the eighth ..;c:-.sion of 
the Comm1s"ion on Transnational Corporatinn~. and 
reiterated his re~en at ion-. on the pro~ramme hud~ct 
Implication\ ot all the Commission's rc~commendatil;ll'> 
and all the deci ... iom which the Council had adopted or 
v.ould adopt on the question. 

25. 1\lr. CARLSON (Canada), e\plaining his \'Ott•. said 
that the Canadtan delegation had ab'>tained 111 the vote on 
draft resolution IV, not becau<,e 1t looked with favour on 
the apartheid regime but because ll had doubts about the 
u~efulne~s of holding official public hearings given the 
political nature of the question. It would have preferred 
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to have an ad hoc gmup meet .md 1 epnrt to the 
Commi\Sion on Tran,national Corporatinn.... Further
more, n felt that the drat! rcsolutHm -.,omewhat pr•.:JUd!!l'd 
the que-;tion under di~cu:-. ... ion. 

211. Mt~'> MONCADA BERMl:DEZ (Nicaragua) "aid 
that If she had been pre..,cnt during the' otm):'.. -,he \\lluld 
ha\ e \Otcd in favour ot dratt re~olutHlll'> III and I\' 

'7 Mr. ESAN (Nigeria), explainmg hi-. \<Ht'. potnted 
out that he had \otcd for dr,ilt re~olutJon" III and I\' 
hecctU'>l' the:>- rclkcted the oppo'->t!Ion of h1-, Ciml'rnmcnt 
tu the e\ ib ot apartheid and raeNn 111 ..,nut!Jcrn \Inca. 
The rc..,ult of the \otL' on th\l\L' te'\1'> dear!\ '-hO\\L'J that 
the\ a ... t maJority of the International communlt\ hL'itL'\ed 
that thl' "truggle again-.t apartheid -..huuld he \ 1g( Jmu-.1\ 
pur'>UL'd and that the acti\ it1c-. ol tran-..natlonal •.·or
poratton~ in ..,outhern .·\friea \\ere a leg1t111lak -.,phcrL? ol 
intcre~t of the Comrni-.~iun <>n l'r,m..,n:!tllln,d ( 'otpor.t· 
IHlll'-.. Ht'> dek'gatton looked tomard \\"llh inlL'h''>t Ill the 
public hcanng ... to be organi?cd by the Cornml"'-Hln ,It 1h 
tenth "e'>'>ion 

2.:-1. \'lr. TU,·\N (l.ihena). '-peaking 1n c\rian.ttlnn l>l 
\Ote. "atd that hi:-, delq.(ation fullv -,upjl<Jrlt'd drall 
fl''>olution" III and 1\'. Tran-.natH•n<tl CllrporatHHl'> 
nmtnhuted directly or mdtrectl\ to thL' m;t:ntc'll:lnc,· Pt 
the s,mth Afncan Go\ernmenf, inhuman pnhc\ ,,, 
aparrhcid. and th~· Comml'>'-Hlll on ·I r.uhn.tt JOll;il 

CorporaiHln~ w<,~ tully cumpctl'lll t'' ,k·li \\ ith '>lll'h 

matter'>. 

.:;9. \lr. St. AI\H·:F (Samt l.ucJa1. "pea~mf! 111 

explanation ot \ otc . ..,,lid that !Hl ctfo1 r ..,hould he 'PJI<:J 
tu end the deplorable '-.ltuatJ<lll nhta111111~ In ..,outhcrn 
:'\!rica. and thL· two rl'~olutiun;. \\hJ,·h h.td tll'-1 h·cn 
adopted \\erc omducive to that goal. lr had he,·n '-<Hd th;tt 
tran-.nattnnal corporation\ ccmtrilmted nut onl\ tn tlK· 

economic de\l'lopmcnt of dc\elopTH[! count• 1e" btu ;.J,n 
to tlw de\clopment of th...: Jnternati<inal eommunlt\ a" d 

\\hole. Slllcc South Attica \\,1\ p.lrt ot that mternauonal 
COl1111ILHlll\, the act!\ tile'- of lfall'>l1al\ona\ cmpora\h '11'> 

therefore prmn,1ted th de\ elopmL'nt and thu.., hmdcn:d it-.. 
pnlit1cal L'\olution. It wa.., "1th that 111 mmd that hi'> 
delegation had voted 111 tav,mr of the tv." ·lrall 
re-,olution..,, 

Draft deci\ion 1: Dute of :l,c 1111Uh \eHion nf ill<' 
( ·ommis\ton on Tramnuriona/ Corporutiow 

30. The PRESIDENT ~atd thaL m 'tc\\ u! the 
pro\ I'-oionc., (ll Council re,olutiPn l9x:::t50 nn th<-' rc' n.ll
inttlon of the Fcnnormc and ~oCial <. 'ouncll, and 1r1 :m 
attempt to end the practice of hnldmg rc,umed ~e~\lon-, ell 
the CounciL the Bureau recommended that the mnth 
'>\:'~'-.ion of the Commi..,~ion nn Tran~natinnal Corpora
tions -;hould he held at Headquarter' from 20 to 29 June 
l lJKJ. 

31. Mr. SCHILLER (Oh:-.crver for Sweden) -..md lw was 
afraid that if the date~ of the mnth ,c,:-.ion of the 
Commis'>ion v.erc hrought forward a~ pmp(hl'd hy the 
Bureau. the interval between the ~pecial ~e~~1on on the 
code of conduct and the ninth regular -,e-,..,ion would be 
too short for the Secretariat to prepare the nece~qn 
documentation. He therefort: propo~ed that the draft 
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decision ~h<Hlld he adopted a<. it appeared in the 
Cummis..,ion·~ report. 

:c. Mi"" DANIELSEN (Norway) agreed with the 
ob..,en·c:r for Sv:cdcn that druft decision I ~hould he 
adopted a;, it ~tom!. :\.;, '>h~.: had no instruction-. from her 
C ion:rnment conccrmng any eh:tng:c in the dates of the 
Commiss1mf" ninth scs-.,ion. -.he propo;,cd that a dcci-.,ion 
should be deferred until November. 

.\3. \lr. lYE RSEN (Denmark) .,,lid that he found the 
Bureau's pmpu..,ul entirely logical. The current pracnce 
\hould be ended. and the Cmmni-.;s1on <lll Transnatiunal 
Corporations ..,IJould tr~ to tini-.;h ib work bdore the 
Council\ '>econd r,_·gular ;.,;:;,;;.ion <)f l9x3. or. in other 
\\·onh. h\ late .June p~· car!v Jul\. ln his \'ic\\. a dcci-;iun in 
principle. -;hould be taken l~lfth;\ith. He did not douht1h<tt 
the ( 'ommission hall had\ a lid rca'>\)llS for pmtponing the 
date" oi its ninth ~e..,~ion, and 1t rmght h..: advi-.ahlc tn 
a-.c~,.·rtain \\hat tho-.,e rca:-.'lll" \\ere hdore taking a tina! 
de(l',ion. It the new date-, pmpo-.ed b~ the Rurca~u would 
cau'>e difficultic" for the l'ommi~-.ion. perhap"lt \\ould be 
Pll'~ihlc to maJ..e an t'\.ccption for llJK3 or at k~.t;,t to\\ ,tit 
until the Cnuncil\ first regular ..,e-,,J(m of I tJi-13 hctorc 
taking a final decision. 

J +. \lr. YELLOSO ( Rrazil) -.<ud all tht: count ric-., of 
Latin Arnenca a~reed that the Counci! .... hould not arrange 
ib progr,tmme ~of work for the comeni,~nce of ib 
-.ub-;idiary bodie;.,: rather. they '>hnuld urgamzc their work 
ai uund the Cu11ncir.., prngramme. The Bureau·.., propo..,a! 
wa..; tht.:rdore quite lugica I. and nothmg, would h~: gailll'tl 
by waiting until the lir~t regular '>e'>\ion to take ;,t dCCI'>lOn 

on the matter. A deci~ion .,houiJ be taken fortlmtth. 

.15. l\1r. LA \'ROY ( Uni\ln of Sm i~:t Socialist 
Republics) ~aid that he full: agreed with the remar"-" of 
th~· repre..,cntatiH: of BraLil. He did nnt '>ec whv the 
dt.:CI'>ion on the Jat~.·~ of the ninth -,e;,..,ton of the 
ConHni..,-.,inn on Tran~nati,mal Corporatll•n-., ..,hould be 
deferr~:J. h wa" Important to kml\\ the tlatc-, of that 
..,c,;.ion now. so that the expert;., ..:ould make the necc-,..,ar: 
preparation". l\h)J co\ cr. he tailed tu -.,ce v, h~ the holdmg 
nf a '>pec~al -.,cs~ion -..IH1uld hinder pn:paratlon.., fur the 
regular -;c-.-, Ion . ..,incc the t\\ o -.,c-.,:-.itm' were concerned 
with Jiftcrcnt matter-,. In an: L'\ent. it -.,eemed prdcrahlc 
to him that the ,c..,siulh •lf -..uhsidian hndte'> -.,hould he 
-;chcdukd in -.uch a way a" tu tacdltatc the \H•rk of the 
Councd, not to complicate it. 

36 Mr. KAABACHI (Tum-.ta) ,tgreed \\ith the 
repre-.,cntatJvc ol Hranl that -.,ub~H.han boJ1c~ ..,Jmuld 
adju:-.t then -,chedulcc; to that uf the Eco~omic and Social 
Council. and !ll)t the rc\·er~c. It wa~ C'>'-Cnti,ll to return tP 

th-: tormer practice and en:-,ure that tilL' Commt.....,Jon on 
Transnational Corporation~ met hdore the "ccond 
regular .;,c;.,sion <)f the C\mnctl. 

37. Mr. F/\.URE (France) ... aid that in -.uh'>tancc h.: 
'>hared the \it:\\ exprcs:-.cd hv the Rranlian and other 
re;m::.,entative;,. It did ;,eem dec;irahlc for sub-,tdian· 
lmdie;, to take a..:count ot the Council\ calendar <;f 
meeting..,. but he wondered \\ hcthcr it wa;, po,,iblc to 
take a dectsion on the matter there and then. hcfurc cYen 
ascertaining the rca~on~ \v h~ the Comm1s:-.ion on 
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Tran;-.nat1onal Corporations had once again set unusually 
late dat<.:c; fm 1b 19;.{3 .;,c;,-;ion. Perhaps, therefore. the 
Council could \Vait until N,wcmber before takmg a tinal 
deci'-!0!1 . ..,ince tt \Vuuld be meeting then to consider other 
Item-, aml to hold e!ecttOib. \Vhile it <,cemeJ unde~irable 
tn po;..tpone a decJ;..!on until tht' CounCil\ tir~t regular 
..,e..,..,!on. no great inconvenience would be caused hv 
waitmg another week nr two. 

3~. l\1r. CARLSON (Canada) endor:;,cd the \'iew" 
expre..,.,ed by the Bra7llian and French d.:kgation;,. 
Deferring fhe deci:-ion on the dale-, of tht' ninth '>es..;i,m of 
the Commi..,c,inn on Tramnationnl Corporatilms \\ould he 
cnntrarv to the rc\ italization effort decided on bv the 
Council. It ..,hould al-;o he borne in miml that the experts 
tn\·olved had to knuw the date'> a-; :-.oon a.;; po:o.~ibk in 
order to prepare the1r work. He therdnn: agreed \VIth the 
Bureau'-, propo:-.aL ~ 

39. \fr. SFVAN (Secretary of the Cnunctll pointed out 
that if the Council had to ht)ld a rc,.,umt·d o;;<eeond regular 
'-<.:;,si,m m Jl)xJ. as would be the ca~e if the date;.. propo-;cd 
in the Commi'-.'-.ion·., report \\ere retainet.L that might 
adwr ... el) affect tht: work of the General A":-.emhly it-.;clf, 
and in particular of the Second Committee. l\1nreover. if 
the member-: ot the Council decided to wait until the tir;,t 
regular -.,e~'ion, which would he helL! in Mav 19S.1, to take 
a linal dectsion on the date-, of the ninth se'>'>ion of the 
Commissiun. they '-.hould not mcrlook the docu
mentation rruhlcm. namely that the rele\ant documents 
had to be ... uhmJttcd to the Secretariat at kast "i" \\ecks in 
aJ,ancc. In other \\ord-.;, 1f the ninth '>e~;,ion of the 
('cmlmi;,~ion \\a-; w be held in June, the documenh would 
have to ht~ n.:ady bv II April at the late-;t. There ..,Jmuld 
not. t hcrefore. be too long a de Ia) in taking a dect-.;ion. 

-Hl. "1\lr. DIECKMANN (Fr..·deral Republic of 
Germam) -.aid he would llkc tn kno\v whether the 
Commi'-"Jon had po'>tponed ih ninth "c-,~i<'ll until late 
Augu'>t or early September for tech!llcal rea.,on;, 

41, Mr. SAHLGREN ( Exccut!Ye Di1ector. L:nitt'd 
Nath ms Centre on Tran-.nattnnal Corpnrations) \aid that 
the rea..,on;.. whv the memh..:rs pf the Commi-.;~ion on 
Tran\IKttional Corporatiom had rccommendeu that their 
ninth ..,c..,~ion ~hould be held m late August were. fir~tly. 
that the Cummb~ion had on tv .. n nr three on:a-.ion.., 111 the 
pa"t. hl'ld ih regular ... cs-ion in the autumn. and. 
'>CCondlv. that the memhcr-; , Jf the Comml'-'>ion had not 
wanted the specml ..,c-.,;.iPn and the regular ~e-..-.ton to be 
too do-.e t,)gcthcr. e\en though the rt:pnrt of the ~penal 
'>l''"''m wa-.. 111 fact to he .:;ubmtttcd d1rectly tn the 
Economic and Sonal Counctl ~md not to the Commi'>..,ltm 
at It'> rt~gular ;,e'>'.Hm. A third rea~<>n had been that the 
Sccrctan.tt \Lilltcd more time tn ~uhmit to tht' Commi-.
<;Jnn the third mtegratcd \tml\ on tran-.national 
corporation-. in \\orld de\·elopment. The '>tttdy 11noh ed 
quite an amount ot work e\cry four year:-.. and the 
C omm1;.,~ion had reque'>ted the Secretariat tn ..,ubmit it 
lour month'> before the "e~;.ton. TJm..,. 1f the Council 
dcc1ded that the ninth regular '>e..,~ion of the Cnmm1%ion 
~hould be held m J unc. the Secretariat--that ts to -.;ay, the 
Untted Nation.;; Centre on Tran-.nationa! Corporation-.--
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\\Ould hm e to hurry to get the ~tudy out 111 time, and ~orne 
of ih other wnrk might -.uffcr 

-1-2. Mr. DIECKI\lANN (Federal Republic of 
Germarn) satd he agreed with the French repre~enta
tJ\'C ·.., ">uggL·-.tiun that it would be advi~able to wait until 
Nmcmhcr hdore takmg: a decision, e-.peerallv a"> that 
\\ ould give him time to obtain m-;truction~ trom hi~ 
Guvernment. Ne,·erthclc-.~. in -.ub~tance. he ~trll agreed 
with the rcprc•,cntatl\ cot Brazil. 

-1-3. Mr. PI RSON (Belgium) ~aid he agreed \\ ith the 
rcprc-.cntati\ L' of Brazil that it wa"> important to put ~ome 
or dcr into the meeting: arrangement'> ot the Councrr~ 
-..uh-..idrarv bodie">. The que~trnn of the date"< for the ninth 
"<e-;-,ion o! the Commi~~itm on Tran~national Corpora
tiPn~ prm rded the Council \\ ith an immediate oppm
tunit\ to do ~omc re"<tructuring. As the F'ccutin~ 
Director uf the Centre on Tran-..national Corporation-.. 
had pninll:d out. the report of the Commi-...,ron·., "<pccral 
-..e.,">ion nn the draft code tJt conduct would be -..uhmltted 
drrectly to the f;conomrc and Socral CouncrL and not to 
the Commi-.-.ron at it~ ninth "<e"<~ron. The Commi~"<ton'" 
programme ot \\ ork would thtl' .. be le"<"< he a\:-- than u~ual 
and it could L'a~ily hold ih regular '->e"<"<IOn 111 late June, or 
even cailicr, hecau~c, if it met at the end of June. a~ 
propo~ed bv the Bureau, rt would not ha\e tune to ~ubmit 
a\ crv detailed report to the Councrl at rh -..econd regular 
-..e-."<ron. It \\Otild theretore be preferable for rt to meet 
e\·en earlier than \\a"< propo<,ed by the Bureau, "<O that rt 
could prepare a fuller eport. Apart from that. he entirely 
agreed with the pmrtion taken lw the Bureau and the 
rcpre-..entati\ c of BraLII. 

-1--1-. Mr. 1.:\ VROV (limon of Soviet Socrali-..t 
Republic"<) re\ rewed the prm I~ion"< of draft re"<olution II 
relating: to completion ot the tormulation ot a dratt code 
ot conduct on tran"<national corporation"> and the holding: 
of a '>penal "<l'"<"<Ion of the Commi-."<ion, which the Counci I 
had adopted earlrcr 111 the meeting:. and noted that the 
re"<t1lution at no pmnt called upon the Umtcd Nation~ 
CL·ntre on Tran-..national Corporation-.. to prcparL' a 
rL·port tor the Commi"<"<Ion. the Centre wa-.. "<impl:-
reque-.tcd tocn"<urc that all State"< \\L're pn1\ Ided with the 
ncce-..-..an documentation-wluch ~dread\' e,I-..ted-in . . 
nrder tn l,rcdttdte the1r participatinnm the "<pecial "<L'"<'>ton. 
I Ic did not. thcrcfnre. heltL'\ L' that the ~pccial ">e-..-..ion 
would -.,ub-..tantiallv Il1LTea-..e the C'L·ntre·-.. \\orkload and 
did n• 1t "<l'L' wll\ the hnldmg of the mnth regular -..e-.."<ion nt 
the Commi"<'>ton ">lllluld he delmed He accnrdmglv 
agreed with other ddcgatinn-. that thL' Bureau·-.. rccom
mL·ndatinn -..hould be approved. 

-1-.'i. Th._· PRESIDENT -..aid that the Bureau had made ih 
rL·cnnmlendatHm with due rL·gard to all a"pech of the 
que"<! Ion and after length:-- con-..ultation" \\ Ith the 
lllL'mhcr'-> nf the Cnunul. He thcrcfnre -..ugge~ted that. it 
therL' \\ere no major nbJectton-... dratt deci-..Ion I. a-.. oral!\ 
amended. -..hould be adopted. 

Draft de( 1.1wn I, a.1 ora/lv amended, H'a.\ adopted 
without a !'Oft' [ deCIWlll Jl)IC/1 i{\j. 

Draft decision II: Pronsionaf agenda and documcntatwn 
for the nuzth ses,\wn of the Conmu.1sion on Trans
national Corporatiom 

-1-fl. 1\tr. VELLOSO (Bra?II) ">aid he Wt1Uld like to know 
what the report mentioned under item 3ot tilL' prm I~Ional 
agenda tor the ninth -..e~"<Ion ot the ( 'ommi"<"<ll1ll wmrld 
cover. in\ iew of the fact that It had JU"<t heen "tated that 
the report on the "pcual ~e-..-.Inn of the Cnmmi""<inn '' .ntld 
be "ubmitted direct!\' tn the Economic and Sonal ( 'ouncrl 
and not to the Comrni-..~ion at Ih nmth regular "e~"<IOn. 

-1-7. 1\lr. Sr\Hl.<.iREN (f-:,ecuti\e Drrector. United 
Nat Ion-.. Centre on Tran"natlonal Cnrporatitlll"<) "<aid that. 
\\ hile It wa-.. true that at Ih ninth -..e-..-.. ion the Commi~~ion 
\\mild not deal -..uh-..tantive ly '' ith the \\ ork ot the -..peual 
"<l'"<~IOn. It would ne\erthele-..-.. take note of thL' progrc"" 
made m the ncg:ntiatitm"< at that -..e ... -..ion. 

-1-~. The PRESIDENT ~,ud that. it thL·re ''a" no 
obJL'Ctrnn. he would take it that the Council '' I-..hed to 
adtlpt draft deci">ion I I. 

Draft decision II l\'£1,\ adopted walwut a J'ote [ deu"Inn 
Jl)~~/1 ~-1-]. 

The Council took note of the rt'port of the Cmmm.\sion 
on Transnational Corporutions on w ('Lglzth se.1 \'toll 

[ dcci~ion llJ~~/ I K.'i I 

AGENDA ITEM 20 

International co-operation and co-ordination within the 
United Nations system (continued) (E/1982/85, E/1982/87) 

-1-lJ. The PRESIDENT im ited the \"Icc-Chairman ot the 
Third (Programme and Co-ordination) CtJmmittec to 
report on the negotiation-.. he had cnnductcd 

.'\0 l\1r ELHASSAN (Sudan) -..~ud that the LJUL'"<tton 
\\a-.. a \·er~ comple' nne. requmng lengthier con-..ultation" 
than had been held "<0 far. It had nnerthek-..-.. been 
po..,"<Ible to draft an intormal text. which ''a-.. rL·ad:-- to he 
circulated to the member~ ot the Council. Ht1We\L'r. he 
wa-.. -..urc that it the Council author11cd hun to contmue 
negotiation-.. until the "econd \\cek m :\lmL·mhLT. it would 
he po"<"<ihle by then tn produce a tinaltL·,t That ntra tunc 
would al-..o a lim\ dekg:ation-.. '' I"<hing to do -..o tn nbtam 
further lll">truction~ from their Crtl\ ernmenh. 

.'\I. The PRESIDENT -..aid he agreed with the reprL'
">entati\e of the Sudan. and -..ugge">ted that thL' Council 
-.,hould re-..umc Ih con-..Idcration of the que~tll111 nt the 
-..trengthL'lling of the co-ordmation of intnrmation ~\"<lclll"< 
m thL' UniiL'd Nation"> -..y.,tcm at Ih ne't meeting. 

It wa.1 .1o deculed. 

.'\~ ·1 he PRESIDFNT drn\ attention to the report of 
ACC · on e'penditurc-.. ot the United Natilln"< "<\"<tcm in 
relation to programme"< ( E/llJ~~iK7) and ~cud that. If there 
\\a-.. no uhJCCtll1ll. he \\mild take It that the Cmmcrl wi-..hcd 
tu take note of that report. 

It wa1 10 deculed [deci~ion 19~~/IKfl]. 

AGENDA ITEM 2 

Adoption of the agenda and other organizational matters 
(continued) (E/1982/15 and Corr.l and 2) 

.'\3. The PRESIDENT rccalkd that. in Ih dcciwm 
19~~/ 177. the Council had taken note of the report of the 
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Comm ittee f(1r Oc,·cl()rmcnt Plann ing tin it-; t: ightec nth 
~e ... sio n (E/1~1~2/ 15 a nJ Corr. l ;llld 2) Rdcrrinu to 
paragraph Il l of the report. he 'aid that 11 wal> ~now 
pro)ro~c.:d that the mc.::tln!! of thc wc)rking group on 
tlc\ciOpmcnt patrern~ and ~tylc-,. which haJ origmall~ 
h~:cn ~ch~dulcd fnr Headquarll.:r-. in early D..:c.:cmbt:r 
I 1)X2. ~hould ta l-. l' pl<ai:'t.' at Santia l.!o frmn I!) to I~ .Januarv 
I (,)K~. ~ . 

5-L Mr. SEV AN ( Sct.·rctar~· of th t: Council) ~aid that the 
change of H!nuc for the meeting (I f the working group in 
•Hdcr tn tal.c a<.h·antag...: c)f the e\rcrti l>l! of tlh' Ecnnomic 
Cnmmi~.,ion for Latin America in th;H ticld would entad 
no adtli t i\1nal e '<rcnditurc: -.incc th~..· work in& gmup we 1u ld 
u~::: on I\ one hllll!UUll.l:! in i£', tli ,Clhsions . thc·rc v.ould he nP 
interpretation ~n~ t·, , and ECI A wou IJ prm H .. k the 
n ec..:-.~ary fad lnic-.. \\'ith<'UI adJitional tw .. t. The inCI\:a,cd 
tnl\·o::l cxpeclSt:'- ari-,illg inHn the d1an~~ clt ,·.::nul:! c,ntld t1..: 
m~t fre~m the rc~ourcc., rc ka<.cd through the ca nc:dlation 
of a number ol mcl·ting" 111 IYH2 

55. l\1r. LAVROV (Unitlll elf S<>,·ict Sncmll"t 
Republic' ) \.:ud h.:! rcg:r<.'tted that tlk· inlormatinn 
pn1\ idcd h~ th~· Sccr<.'tar) had n\ll h..:cn g: l\('11 til 

ddt::g:ut ion~ cu rlt..:r. l ie W<J" not tlatly \1ppo-....:d Ill the 
S~:l'l'Cta ry'-, rnljlll\al hut 1\'otdJ prefer to \\ail until 
nn~mh..:r h.:fort' takm~ a tinaltkci-,ion nn the qut>-..tion. 

-,incc the prt>pm:tl 1\ a '> nc.:\\' and requirc.:J c.:ardul 
con,id..:ratlon. 
:'h. ·r he PR E. IIJEt T ..,,ud th at. if thcr<.' 1\'a-.. 1111 

nh,ect ion. he would tal-.e 11 that the Cou ncil u~rl'l'd tu 
ddcr con'>Kkratic>n \If tltt.• matter lllltil ih ne xt me-et me. tn 
bt· held 111 Nm..:mh..: r. • 

It wa.1 ~o decided. 

57. Tht:: PRFS IDENT no r.:d that. under article ~ of the 
regulation' gn\'e rmng the U nitc:d . 1 ation~ Popula tion 
-\ward. adopted bv the General A-..scmhlv in ib 
rc-,olution .\h/20 I. th .. ~ C llUn..:il ,, ... , tn elect. a' m.;mher.., of 
tht: Committ~'C for the United 'atinn~ P\lpu lati \111 
A11 .trd . :0 r.:prc">entativc-; 1lf States Mcmbcr'\ o f the 
l!n itcd Nation-, for a pt:riod \If three \·car~. with due 
rc.>g;trd to till· pnnciplc nf l!quitabic gt•ogr:lphicaJ 
rc:prcse ntati\111 ;~nd the nc::..:d to im:ludc tho'.: Member 
State<., that had made ClH1trihutl,m~ for tht: AwarJ . 
Follm' ing th.:ir into rmal consultation~ on the yuc, ti\m, 
the n:g•Pnal ~rnup ... conccrnc:c.l had rc:portcJ that the 
fo liO\\ ing: allol·atJon of ~ca t.; had het'n ag:rCt' d upon. 
without prejudtn' to the rt'~r~·cm·e fl<l'>itions of the 
rcgi <111;tl gnwp~ on the r rinC!pk of C<.Jllitahle geographical 
di-,trihutinn: thr.:e -.cat' for the African State ... : twn a nd ~~ 

half 'cat-.. each for the A-;ian State' and rh..: Latin 
Amerirwt State:' . to he app<•rtionc:d as <.kcidc·d lw the 
gr<lUp<. them,ehe': one '>1..'.11 lllr the wc ... tc.:rn Eun;p\.·an 
and othc.:r S!att''>: one -,cat fnr the 'onali..,r State:- of 
t <J~ tern Europe. He a'> k..:d the regional gwup-, w in!orm 
the Secretanat a~ ">on ,,., pul>'lhle <>f the name-. M thd r 
candidate~. -..o that the dcction-.. could h..: held in 
No\ ember I <IX2. 

:'X ~k announced that the 11t'X t mcl.'ltnl! nf the re..,umcd 
..,cccHH..I '>L''>"inn. at \\ hich all <.lllt't~tn~lmg. quc:-.tion-... 
incluJm~ ag~·mla n~..·m 21J . mntld ht: con,iucrcd . \\nuld he 
h.: ld on Tue-..da~ . <) 1mcmhcr 19X2. 

!Itt! 11/r'Ciillg rme at 5. l 5 fJ.III. 
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56th meeting 
Wednesda)·. 10 November 1982, at l l . .JO a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 20 

International co-operation and co-ordination within 
the United Nations system (continued) (E/ 1982/85. 
E/ 1982/ L.SS I 

I. Mr. H .HASSA (Sudan). introJucin!! druft rc.:~o

lution E/ II.)X2/L.5:'. "hich ''a~ the re.,ult~ of informal 
nm~u llation' hdJ 11r1 Y N<W<:'tnhcr J l)X~ <)rl th~ 

-.trcngthenmg nf the cn-ordinatinn of the mfnrmatH1n 
-.y~tc.: nh m thc.: United Nat lorh ~~ ~tem. '>aid that con,c.;n,u~ 

had ll< lt b<:c.: n rc.:ached llll npc rat i, ~· paragraph J. T he 
problem., '>tcrnmed partly from the: fact that dck:gatio n<. 
had ongina lly h..:en under the: mi~taken impre'l-1011 that 
hudgct appmpriat inn~ had hel!n made for the it..:m 
rc:latin!! to th<: flll e r-On.:anwHion Bl1ard for Inform<ttion 
S~ 'tc.:~~ and Rdatt·tl A~ti' itics for IYK~ and that that had 
latc.:r bc.:cn found not w he so. In the circum~tancc-... he 
"ondercd '' hethc-r it wa., 'till neee~san w hear a 
~ta tc mcnt from the rcpre~cntati\'e of the Bu.Jgct Di' i!-o1nn 
on the linancial imp l ication~ of the rropo~al. 
" He drew atrl'fl tiOn to tile importance of tho.: function~ 
to be perfonm:d bv the new mceham'-m and u rcl..'d 
dekg:ation ... to lh> thc1r utmo~t to ha' c it ~::~tablt-..hcli a~ 
'-Oon a' pn ... ~ibk. c ... pc~· 1 a ll ~ o;incc not much t inK· rL'Illtllrl<:tl 
hdorc Julv 19XJ . when the 'ccond regular '-C~~Hm n t the 
Council w~~ to be he ld. ~ 
3. Mr. HA · S E (A~~ I!'ot ;mt Senetan -Gt:lll'rttl for 
Programme Planning and Co-ordinatio ni. rckrnng to 
opcratin: para~rarh 3 of the draft rc~olution (E/ Illl'\2/ 
L.:'Sl. ~aid that the cxpc.:nditun:'> cm·i,agc.:d in th..: 
c<,lunate-.. ~ubmittL·d to AC'C fo r 19XJ were ha~ed <.lll the 
propo~cd hudge t f1)r IOH for 19X2- It.IK1. whi<:h hud bee n 
apprmed f1>r both :vcars hy 11lll'>t of tht.:: agcndes in the 
~y-..tcm but onl\ tor 1'-.IK~ h' the: United Nat1on~ it~t:lf. 111 

e lo. pectation ot' a dcc.: 1~ ior1 concerning JOB. The.: o nlv 
prnhlem wa~ the ~tatu!.of tho<.c.: fund-. i;1 the budget o f the 
United Nation<.. Those rc<.ource~ were nl)t a~ ve t included 
in the propo:-.eJ hudgct. hut if it was decided that JOB \HIS 

to continue its operation .... the fundmg \\\lU id probably be 

E /19X21SR )(l 

prnpn,cJ thfllttgh the ehannd' tnr ~uhm1tllng rc' 1'-t:d 
budget C!>timatc~. 
-1. C'im-..cqth.:ntly. the tc.\ t of opcrall\..: paragraph 3 nf 
the draft rc~olution '"il' l'l)tTcet. and no prm i:-.it>n '>hnu iJ 
he mad~ for additional ~·:-,p.:nditur.; mer and ;.~b<l\l.' th-.· 
est imatc' 'ubmi ttcd to ACC' . '' hil'h anwurllcd Ill 
$6~6.1100. T he: 1111ly qu.:\IH)Il \ ttll to he an ... wcr~·d ''a''' h..:n 
thl' fund~ Ill cm·cr the part of that amount to be borne.: by 
the llnitcJ ation:-. ''lluld h..: included in the Ll111tnl 

a t ion' budget. 
5. Mr. GOOOMA:'-i (l'nih.:d Stall.'-.. of Amcnl·a) -..;uJ 
that the problem m1g.ht he ... oi\'I.:J h adJmg. aft~:r th~· 

word-, "for 191'\3 .. 111 par:1graph 3. the \\Ord~ .. and '-lhlU IJ 
he funlkd out of ..:x io;lln~ re-.Purcc, ... The ''nrd-., .. and 
that " \\oultl he deleted a1~d " In future ~<:<tr,·· ''~n1ld ... t<trt 
a Ill..' \\ -.cntenc.:c. 
6. Mr SM IRNOV (llninn l>f S11\1 t.:t !)pci.tll-..t 
Repu blic' } -..a1d that Jw., lk i..:~atton hud -..upport..:d the 
draft re~olution tn the inf1>rmal c:un,u l tattllil~ but had 
rcali/cd aftL·n' a rd-.. that Ilk· nln,ultatton-., had hL·~·n 

relytng 1m tncorre..:t information \\'ilh n..:gard tu 
opcrat 11 c paragraph 3 ul the draft rc~olut1on. 1 h<:' 
pllrt lclpunh 111 the cnn,ttltation' h:ttl b.:li~· ,..:J that th..: 
programml.' hudgct a lreaJ~ 1ncludcd an Ht'm for lOB lur 
I!JK1. hut it had -;inec hceom~ c lear that that w:h nut '-11 

(\)n-.cqucntl~. in accordanc..: '' nh the rul~..>' of pmcedure 
~~r th.: General A:-.'L'nlh h·. the Sccrctanat \\(lll ld h:l\..: to 
\uhrn1 t a <.ta tcml.' nt on ihc admm i-..trat ll <.: and tinancial 
unplicatH>n" of th..: <H.hlptron 11f Jraft r..:~olution E/ l l)~2/ 
L.55. 
7. H..: -..upportc.:d the arn .. :nJmcnt to opera II'..: paragr~1ph 
3 propn,cd b~ the re prC,l.'ntatl\ e l)f tht.: Un11..:J State~ . 

X. Mr. EI.I IASSA (Sudan). al!atn rd.:rrinl.! to 
operati \'c.: paragraph 3 of draft n.:'-ll l~tton E/19~2/ i...:'iS . 
e 'plai ncd that th..: L' '-tirnate:-. ~ubmitt~·J tn ACC had hc.:cn 
ha;,cd on the c.,penJiturc fo r JOB m th"' pn:cl.'ding ~..:ar 
The total amount wa-.. •dighth 0\ er S11XO.OOO . nf whtc:h the 
lln1tcd Nation.; ;.,hare -wo~tld be -,lrghtly more thnn 
$100.000. Neither the $100.000 for tht: United Nat it)n;, 
nor the SoKO.IlOO for the whnk '>Y!>tt:rrt were much to pay 
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for co-ordinating and increasing the efficiency of 
mformation systems on which billions of dollars were 
being spent. It should also he remembered that if the 
central mechanism operated efficiently. hundreds of 
million<, of dollar~ would he saved. 

f.J. Mr. PIRSON (Belgium) said that. in his view. it was 
superfluous specifically to invite ACC, in operative 
paragraphs cl and 5 of draft resolution E!l982/L.55. hJ 
take appropriate action to ensure the continuation of 
current activities supporting the co-ordination of 
information systems and to submit a report on the 
implementation of the re:-.olution to the Economic and 
Social Cnuncil for constderation at its :.econd regular 
session of 1983. since he had no doubt that ACC would do 
so without being asked. He understood the reservations 
of some delegations concerning the budget problem 
raised hy operative paragraph .1. but in his opmion the 
pwbkm was a purely technical one, and in anv case the 
resources released by savings on t\vo po:-.ts (D-:2 and P~5) 
in lOB in 1981 and lf.J82 must be taken into account. He 
accordingly urged that the problem he submitted for 
consideration by the Secretary-General and subsequently 
by the Fifth Committeee. which. after receiving the 
opinion of the Advisory Committee on Administrative 
and Budgetary Questions. would have to decide on the 
matter. He asked the members of the Council to support 
the draft resolution. which vvas bound to have very 
favourable consequences. 
10. Mr. SMIRNOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics), referring to the statement by the representa
tive of Sudan. stressed that the Secretariat must <>ubmit a 
statement on the administrative and financial implication'> 
of the draft resolution if his ddegation was to he able to 
take a definitive position on the ~matter. Mr. Elhassan \.; 
statement had been very useful, but the rule was that the 
exact cost estimates had to come from the Secretariat. In 
that connection. he asked whether a division of labour 
prevailed in the Secretariat with regard to the preparation 
of statements on administrative and financial implica
tions. He also thought that the '>Um of $680,(!00 wa;.; large 
enough to justify the statement of financial implicatio;s 
requested by his delegation. With regard to the '>tatement 
by the representative of Belgmm. he said that. while he 
did not question the eftlciency of ACC. the invitation'> in 
operative paragraphs 4 and 5 of the draft resolution were 
not superfluou;,. Lastly, he pointed out an error in the 
Russian text of paragraph 4, which referred to the 
Advisory. in"tead ot the Administrati\e, Committee on 
Co-ordination. and a.,ked for the neccssarv correction to 
be made. . 

II. Mr. HANSEN ( A-,,,..,tant Secretan -General tor 
Programme Planning and Co-ordination). rcplymg to the 
question hy the Soviet repre..,entative. '>aid that there was 
a division of labour \vith regard tn the preparation of 
statements on linancial implications. although in general 
that task was entrusted to the Budget Divi,ion ot the 
Secretariat. Th.lt Divi-;ion had alread;. begun to prepare 
the statement of tinancwlunpltcation" for draft re..,olution 
Ell WQ/L55 '>O that it would be available to the member-, 
of the Coum:tl that attcrn,mn. In that connection. a 

distinction must be made between two :;eparate but 
interrelated problems. The first was the expenditure<; 
relating to the programme of work of lOB. As the 
representative of Belgium had rightly pointed out, of the 
four posb on the lOB manning table. two senior posts had 
been held over to 1983. resulting in a saving of over 50 per 
cent of the salarv of -;taff on the JOB manning table in 
1982. That situation would be taken into acco~nt in the 
overall programming of the work of lOB and in the 
me rail funding of that programme. Secondly, he wished 
to clarify the matter of the United Nations contribution to 
the programme of work of lOB, which was financed 
jointly be variou..; agencies of the United Nations sv..;tem. 
Even if one accepte-d the argument that saving~ had been 
made in 1982 which would be carried over to the 1983 
budget, other agencies within the svstem might not be 
willing to ab~ol~e the l;nited Nati~ns from -paying its 
;,hare of the expenditures of lOB for 1983. When the 
Budget Division had analysed the relevant sections, it 
woul~l he possible to dete~mine what proportion of the 
United Nations -;hare. which was equal to 33 per cent of 
$600.000. could be absorbed and what amount would 
have to be presented as additional c.:;timates for 198.1. just 
as it had been indicated would be done when the budget 
for I f.JR.?.-1983. which had ~imply given budget;ry 
proposals for !f.J82 with regard to lOB, had been 
presented in 19/H. 

12. Mi:.s DANIELSEN (Norway) said that. like the 
repre:-.entative of Belgium. she could accept the text of 
draft re~olution Ell f.J82/L55 as it was. 

U. Mr KAABACHI (Tunisia) ~aid that he joined the 
Soviet representative in requesting that the Council defer 
its decision on the draft resolution. Since delegation<., had 
only received the draft resolution m all languages that 
morning. sufficient time should he allowed for them to 
examine it and take a deCision thereon. 

lcl. Mr. ELHASSAN (Sudan) ~aid that hi:, pre\iou~ 
statement wa~ not to he interpreted as a statement of the 
financial implications of draft resolution E/19R2/L.55. He 
apologized therefore tll the Soviet representative for 
having cau:>ed that confusion. As the Assistant Secretarv
Genc~al had indicated, a special dl\ ision of the 
Secretanat would be re~ponsible for submitting the 
corresponding financial implicati{\ll:>. 

15. Mr. PURUSHOTT'AM (India). referring to the 
amendment propmed by the representative of th'e United 
States to operattve paragraph 3 of draft resolution 
Ell f.JR2/L..'i5, requc~ted clarit\cation as to the precise 
meaning of the expression ""existing re;.ource<·. If nn 
appropriatiom. were envi..,aged for lOB in 1f.J83. he 
\\ onJercd if that meant that "cxi:o-ting re'>nurce~" \\ere 
equivalent to ?em. in other word~ that there werL' no 
rc<.ource~ a\ atlable. 

16. i\tr. GOODMAN (United State" of America) ~aid 
that hb delegatlon .,imply wished to en~ure that there 
v. nuld be nu additional expenditure'> under the m era II 
hudl!et for 191-D a~ a re'>ult of the draft re..,nlution currcntlv 
under con:,ideration. " 
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17. Mr. SMfR NOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Rcpubli<.:s) ~aid that. whe n he had supported the 
a mendment propo~ed by the: U nited Sta te'> representa
tive . he had understood that the expres~ion "exist ing 
resource.;" d id not mean --zero resource-;" but referred to 
resources ava ilable under the approved budget which 
could be u\ed by reallocating savings from previous year'>. 
The ~ta tcment on the administrative and financial 
implications of implementing draft resolution E/ 1 9~2/ 
L55 must he submitted in accordance with the various 
General A~~embly resolutions on that subject. 

IX. Mr. P U R USHOTTAM (India) said that no one 
could dcnv the need for a statement to he submitted on 
the financial implication~ of the draft resolution and 
re q uested the Sccretanat to indicate clearly in that 
statement whethe r addi t ional fund~ would he available 
fo r the imple me ntatio n o f the draft resolut ion within the 
l im it~ of e xist in l! resources. thro ugh the reallocation of 
fund~. read )t.C;t~cnh. the U'>C of earlier Sa\·ings. t'tC. If 
that was nut the case. that fact must he indicated clearlv in 
the linancia l implication~. · 

llJ. Mr. HANSEN (A~::.istant Secretary-General fur 
Program me Planning and Co-ordination) re iterated that 
the Budget O i' isiun would be prese nting the reque~ted 

~tatement of tinancial i mplication~ shortly . He wished to 
potn t o ut in that con nect io n that there had been no 
cha nge in the esti mates submitted to ACC. Rather. it \HIS 

a qucstllln of determining how the United at ion<.. 
contribution to the fundin g of the work o f lOB would he 
cove red . 111 o ther word<. . whether that share could be 
co,·e red from ~avings from previous ycars or whether 
additional financial implications '"ould ha\'e to bc 
en,·•saged . 
20. The PRES! DENT oh~erved that the Counci l had 
two propn~a l s bdore it: fir~tl~. that the meeting. ~h~)uld 

nse and the debate be resumed at the afternoon mee t111g. 
and second ly. that a ~tatement should be ~ubmitteJ on the 
financial implications of the d raft re~olution furtha
mort:. in view of the cotl'>Ui tauon., taking p lacc on th~· 
proposab for cam.lidature!> and elect ion~ . he )ugge.,ted 
that the constdcration of agenda item 29 !ihould be 
postponed w that afternoon ·~ meeting. If he heard no 
objection. he would take it that the Counctl agn:cd tn 
those ~uggestto n!'. . 

It wus so dt!nded. 

Other matters 

2 1. The PRES IDENT read o ut a lettcr which hc had 
received from the D irector-General of UNESCO tr1\ it ing 
him to attend the forthcoming '>pecial .,es~i1.l n of th~ 
UNESCO General Confe rence . which \o\ould be <.:~) n 
<.idenng U NESCO's d raft Ml.'dium-Term Plan for 
19t{-l- I I.JX{). On behalf of the Cou ncil. hl.' wio;hcd to th:-.nl.. 
the D irector-GI.'neral of U ESCO for the il1\ itation. 
which wa::, in keeping with the objectives and ::-pin t of 
Economic and Social Co uncil rc~olution 1982/:'iO o n the 
revita lt ~at ion of the Council with a view to ~trengthen ing. 

co-ordination bct\\'ecn the Council'<, programme of \\ Ork 
and the programme<, of the organ~. organizations and 
hodie~ of the Umtcd Nation!> sy~tem . Duc to prinr 
commitments. he would be unable to attend all the 
meeting:. of the General Conference but \\·ould be able to 
be pre:-.ent for fhe \\'Orking day~. If he heard no comm~.·nt~ 
\) 11 the '>Uhject. he \VOuld take it thn t the Council :~greed to 
accept the in\' ita t ion from the D irector-General of 
UNESCO. 

lt was so clecicled. 

Tlrl! m eetrng rose ar 12.:!5 p.m. 
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57th meeting 
Wednesday, 10 November 1982, at 3._.5 p.m. 

Presidt!llt: Mr. Milj un KO I\I ATJ A (Yu!!o~la' ta) 

AGENDA ITEM 29 

omina tions and ek>etions (E/ 1982/ 110) 

NO \liN .-\ 1 tO'S oF MF.M6LRS 01 1 nr WoRt o Fooo Cot M 11 

I . The I'RI- ~ f l)t: 1T 'illtl that. m accortlanc.: \\ ith 
paragraph X llf Gcn~ral th .<.cmhlv resolution .IJ4< 
(XXIX ). t lw Council wa~ n.:4uirc~ to nominate 12 
nh.·mo.:r' fnr dcctaon lw th1.· ( icn.:ral A'"emhh a t its 
thirt~---~\cnth )..;!"ton to-ti ll the ,·acancie~ on the World 
Food Coundl that \\ould 111.:cur on 31 Deccmbc r llJl{~ 
The term o f offk.: \\oukl he three vear!:>. IK'I!lllninl! on 
I Januur~ 19l{\. There ''ere three vacancic') for Af;ican 

E{IYX2/SR.:'i7 

S tate' . l\\O for A"an Statcl>. three for Latin American 
State-.. t\\ 0 fm· ' ocialiM State). o f F ;N c rn Europe. and t\\ 0 

f,) r \Ve~ tc rn l::.urupean and o ther Stat1.'!>. The rc~pcL·t i,·c 
regional group' had proposed the f,) Jiowinl! candidattY 
Ethiopia. Ghana and Nigcna: Uanglade-;h and Unitcc.l 
Arah Emtratc ... : EcuaJ or. ICaragua anu v~ne7uda : 
German Dcnwrr:uic Repuhlic and Union ( l f Sm ict 
Sociah.,t Rcpuhlic-.: Au~traha anti Fcdt:ral Republic of 
G~rman~ . /\!- th~ number of candidate!> m ~.·ach group wa~ 
cqu;.~l Ill the number o f' acanctc~. ht! \Hluld. if he hl·an.l no 
l)hJection. take at th at the Counci l \\'t<.hcu to 'ubm it rhe 
nom in at i l>n~ of r hv e cand idate~ to t he General A~:-,emhlv 
fM clo:ction . -

It wa.s .w decided !deci ~ion 19H2/IX7 l. 
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COMM!55!0N FOR SOCl5,L DF\'U OPt-. If VI 

2. The PRESIDENT said that on the Commission for 
Social Development there were two vacancies for Latin 
American States for a four-year term, beginning on 
1 January 1983. If he hear no objection. he would take it 
that the Council wished to elect Argentina and Ecuador. 
the only two candidates. 

It was so decided .. , 

0 )M~11:-.S!O~ ON H U~1AN SETI LE:-.tE:"TS 

3. The PRESlDENT said that no candidacies had been 
submitted for the vacancies on the Commission on 
Human Settlements. He therefore proposed that the 
election should be postponed until a future session. 

It was so decided. 

C0'.1MITTEE ON NATli){,\L RESOL'RCES 

4. The PRESIDENT said that the candidacy of 
Thailand had been proposed for one of the vacancies. He 
invited the Council to elect Thailand for a four-year term. 
beginning on L January 1983. and to postpone the election 
to till the remaining vacancies until a future session. 

It was so decided.* 

Cor\l~IISSION ON TRANSN/\ l!ONAL ('i>RPoR,\TIONS 

5. The PRESIDENT said that the candidacy of Cyprus 
had been proposed for one of the vacancies. He invited 
the Council to elect Cyprus for a three-year term 
beginning on 1 January 1983. and to postpone the election 
to fill the remaining vacancies until a future se:,~ion. 

It was so decided.* 

AGENDA ITEM 20 

International co-operation and co-ordination within the 
United Nations system (concluded) (E/1982/85, E/1982/ 
L.SS, E/l982/L.56) 

6. The PRESIDENT pointed out that the Council had 
before it draft resolution E/l982/L55 and a note by the 
Secretariat ( E/l9H2/L56) on the administrative and 
financial implications of that draft resolution. At the 
previou<> meeting the representative of the United States 
of America had propo.;;ed that operative paragraph 3 of 
the draft resolution should be amended by replacing all 
the words after ''19Hr by "and should be funded out of 
existing resource~. In future years, work of this nature 
should be carried out with maximum cost-effectiveness;". 
7. Mr. ELHASSAN (Sudan) said that. a~ the Vice
Chairman t)f the Third (Programme and Co-ordination) 
Committee who had -;ubmitted the draft resolution. he 

could not accept the amendment proposed by the 
representative of the United States. 
8. Mr. PIRSON (Belgium) said that. according to his 
calculations, there should be resources available in the 
budget to meet the cost of the work envisaged in the draft 
resolution. It would be logical for the Secretary-General 
to review the budget estimates corresponding to the 
proposals he intended to submit to the Fifth Committee 
and. thus, to ACABQ, should draft resolution E/19R2/ 
L55 he adopted. Since the level of the funds that the 
Secretary-General intended to reque<;t was higher than 
necessary. he would abstain if the United States 
amendment was put to the vote. 

9. Mr. GOODMAN (United States of America) said 
that the financial resources required for the "'mechanism" 
envisaged in draft resolution E/1982/L55 could he made 
available as a result of savings and redeployment of 
resources from other programmes within the budget 
section in question. He drew attention to the fact that the 
report of the Secretary-General on the special review of 
the ongoing work programme of the United Nations 
( A/36/65'6) contained a long list of activities in section 28 
of the budget alone that could be modified with a view to 
economizing on financial resources. 

10. Mr. SMIRNOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) said that his position with regard to the note by 
the Secretariat (E/19R2/L.56) coincided in part with that 
of the representative of Belgium. In any event, 
information on the administrative and financial impli
cations of proposals should be submitted not only in cases 
in which a new form of activity was being proposed and 
new expenditure was required. hut also when an activity 
had been discontinued and administrative and financial 
resources had not been fully utilized. Such resources 
should not automatically be carried over. His delegati~m 
was therdore not satisfied with document E/l982/L56. 

11. Mr. BEGIN (Director. Budget Division). referring 
to the statements made by the representatives of the 
Soviet Union and the United States. said that it was the 
Secretariat's duty to provide the kind of information 
given in document E/l982/L56. When a decision was to 
be taken on a draft re~olution that might involve 
additional expenditure, the statement of llnancial 
implications had to include projected costs. Similarly. if 
an activity was to be eliminated. information on po~sible 
savings h-ad to he provided. However. when the Fifth 
Committee was to he asked to take a decision on financial 
implications, ACABQ might recommend. for example. 
that the Secretariat should ahsorb certain costs. and that 
issue would then be taken up by the Fifth Committee. 
However. as matters stood. it was not appropriate for the 
Secretariat to indicate where it might be possible to make 
savings with respect to the matter under consideration. 
He could only conllrm the information set forth in 
document E/1982/LS6. 

The meeting was suspended at 4.10 p.m. and resumed at 
4.40 p.m. 

Mr. Gilberta C. Paranhos Velloso (Brazil), Vice
President, took the Chair. 
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l,. Mr. ELHASSAN (Sudan). '>peaking a.., Vice
Chairman of the Thtrd (Programme and Co-ordinatton) 
Committee. :-aid that. ~incc there wa:- no cnn~en~u~ on 
draft rc~olution E/lYg2/L.55. he wa:-. withdrawing tt. 

IJ Speaking a.,; the representative of Sudan. he 'iaid 
that he wa~ remtroducing draft resolution E!19i(~/L55. m 
accordance \\ 1th ruk 55 of the rules of procedure. on 
behalf of the Jelegation:-. of India. JorJan. Norway. 
Tunisia and Yugo;.ht\ ta, the obscr.er for Sweden anJ his 
own delegation. 

1--t. Mr. GOODMAN (United State;, of America) 
proposed that in operative paragraph 3 of the re
introduceJ draft resolutton. the word;, '"ant! thaL m 
future year:-." -;hould be replaced by '"and ;,hnuld be 
funded out of existing rc'>ourccs. In tuture vear-,". 

15. l\1r. FAREED (Pakistan) -;aid that hi-, dekgatton 
cndor-;cd the statement made by the representative of 
Sudan and wi-;hed to jom the sponsor.., of draft resolution 
E/1 9X2/L.55. If the amendment proposed by the 
representative of the United State" wa<s put to the vote. 
Paki"tan would vot.: again"t it. 

16. Mr. ESA:--1 (Nigeria). Mr. TUAN (Liberia). l\1r. 
DON NANJIRA (Kenya) anJ Mr. KAZl (Banglade~h) 
~<ud that thcv fully supported operati\e paragraph 3 a'> it 
~tood and wished to join the '>pon"or" of the draft 
re~olutton. 

17. Mr. EHRMAN (United Kingdom) ;.,aiel that CPC. 
in it'> report on the work of it~ twent\-lirst sc-,~ion 
( A/3n/JK). had recommended that the financial and 
programme implication;., of draft resolutton~ ~hould be 
brought to the attention of intergovernmental bodie;; 
before they made their dect;.,ions. and the General 
As;.,cmbly had approved that recnmmendation. He 
pointed nut that the programme implication~ of draft 
rc-.olution E/19K2/L.55 had not been "ubmittcd to the 
Council. 

IX. Mr. HANSEN (Assi-.tant Secretary-General for 
Programme Planning and Co-ordination) replied that the 
Secretanat had not vet worked out a wstem fnr 
integrating the financia-l and programme implicatton~ of 
propo'>cd decision" in a <>tngle statement. and that it was 
working on the matter. 

19. The PRESIDENT said that. in view of the amount 
of time the Council had spent on the draft resolution, he 
hoped that when it wa:-. taken up by the General 
Assembly. the Secretariat would endeavour to provide as 
much information as po~sible. 

20. He invited the Council to vote on the oral 
amendment proposed hy the representative of the United 
State-. of America to operative paragraph 3. 

The amendment was re;ected by 31 votes to 9, with 11 
abstentions. 

Draft resolwion El 1982/ L.55 was adopted by 47I'otes to 
5, with 2 abstentions [resolution 19R2/71 ]. 
21. Mr. PALAZZO (Brazil) said that he had heen 
astonished to Jearn. in the course of the meeting, that the 
estimates referred to in paragraph 3 were no'n-existent 
and that the adoption of the draft resolution would 
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therefore ncce-,~itate additional appropnations. :\c
corclingly, his delegation wi~hed to reserve it~ po~ition 
until the proposal was brought up in the Fifth Commtttec. 
,, Mr. SMIRNOV (Union of Smtct SociaJi..,t Republics) 
~atd that his delegation had been prepared to ~upport the 
draft re;,olut1on. However. the -.uhrni~sion of ne\\ mtor
rnatlon \\hich implied that not only would there be 
sub-.tantml tinanctal implicatiom for the programme 
buJgct for the hienntum I 9X2-IlJXJ but al'>o that there 
were like!~ to he rCLJUe..,h for c\en larger amnunh m the 
future had cnmpclled hts dclcgatton to vote again~! it. In 
so doing It had been guided by it~ po;,Jtion of principk on 
the need to curb the constant growth of the budget It\\ as 
unfortunate that the propo'>al to finance mteno.1fied co
ordmattnn acth itieo;, without an increa'<e in rc-,ource-.. had 
not been ;,upportcd. He mmntained hi'> earhcr commcnb 
with regard to the tlnancialnnphcation-... 

23. Mr. STEFANINI (Italy) ~aid that, although he had 
been gtven to under'>tancl dunng the informal con,ul
tatton'> that the adoption of the draft re~olutton would not 
involve additional co\t~. the ;..tatement nn financial 
impltcation" which the Council had recei\ed eon
tradictcd that understandmg. Ht~ delegation had voted in 
fa\ our of the U nitcd State:-. amendment and. although the 
amendment had been rejected, had voted in favour of the 
draft re'>t)lution bccau:-.e it ...,upported th intent. It would 
act accordingly when the matter was taken up m the htth 
Commtttec. 

24. 1\lr. nr 1 .x TORRE (Argentina) ~aid that he had 
voted m favour of the draft re-.olution and agamo.,t the 
amendment. a>. that wa" the on!:- logical cour-.. c The draft 
re..,olution provided for an admmi;.,trati\c mccham-..m 
with particular function'> that had been dt;,wsscd at 
length. If the mcchani ... m wa-; to he able to perform the 
function~ in lJUe;..tion, 1t nlllld only be withm the context 
of the draft re-.olution as :-..ubmittccl b\ the :-.pon'>or;... 

2.5. 1\lr. GOODMAN (United State" of Amenca) ~ate! 
that hi;., delegation applauded the :-.ub..,tance of the draft 
rc-.olution: the need for a central mcchani"m to ad\ i"e on 
information "Y'>tems was obviou-.. It \\a;.. particularly 
pleased that the mechanism. a'> it \\';.t' de..,cribcd m the 
proposaL would im olve Member State<;. the end u..,er" of 
the data produced by the variou-., ~ystem" Had his 
delegation\ dcCl:-.ion been guided purely by the sub
stance. it would have voted m favour of the draft 
re~olution. However. since it took biennial budgeting 
very ~eriou~ly and felt that once the budget had been 
approved no additional fundmg ~hould he "ought during 
the biennium, it could not accept a sene~ ot minor 
additiom. the cumulati\c effect of which would be to 
mcreasc the a-;~es~ment;., of all Member States. 
According tv. hi;., delegation had had to \ ote against the 
draft resolution on strictly fi~cal ground5.. 
26. Mr. PIRSON (Belgium) ;.,aid that it\\ as unfortunate 
that lack of financial data had led to last-minute 
difficulties despite the Committee '5. conscnsu-., concern mg. 
the purpose of the draft resolution. His delegation would 
explore e\·ery means of having the co-ordination 
mcchani>.m in 4ue~tion flnanccd through saving~ cl;.,c
where when the draft resolution came before the Fifth 
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Committee. He ~llt!J~t:~t~d that ACC 'hou ld be infl)l'lncd 
thdt the Council <:: XJ)~Ct ~o:d it to take appropriate; m~u~ure., 
to tmpkmcnt the rc~olution tmmcdiatl'ly and tha t it 
!>hould thL·rd\>re not defer the matter until its f1)1Jowing 
SC::!>'>ion. which was scheduled for April I Y~J. ' 

27. Mr. AKAO (hlpan) ~aid that he rcgrl't tetl that d uring 
th~ informal cnnsu ltation~ member-. of the Council had 
hccn mbkd regarding the financia l implication!> o f the 
draft re~nlution . Hi~ delegation had .,uprtlrtcu the United 
State~ amendment and haLl hcen compcllt:d w ab ·tain in 
the V\Jlt! on the draft r~~olution c"en though it .tgrced \\' tth 
the aim of th:Jt document. Ht: hoped that AC' A BO would 
he informed of the views cxprc~sed in the: Cl>unctl. 

21' . Mr. E LHASSAN (Sudan) ~aid that he regretted 
that th o: Cou ncil haLl had ro ~·ore on the draft re.'>olu tton. 
H is delegation had been able to accept the tinanciul 

implications of the d raft re!>olution hccau~c it knew th at 
thl.! r<:: was u con~cn-.u'> on its -.ubstan~.:c and felt that the 
resource~ would he well spent. 

AGENT A ITEM 2 

Adoption of the agenda and other organizational matters 
(concluded) 

21}. The PRESIDENT suggested that the Council 
should uiscont inuc the pr,;ctict: of holding re,umcd 
'>Ccond rcgulur se,~ion' as from I <;IX.'l. 

It was .m decided [deci~ion l lJX2/ I X9]. 

'J1lc meCfing msr at 5.15 p.m. 
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58th meeting 
Thursday, lJ November 1982. at 11.05 a.m. 

President: Mr. Mil jan KOMATINA (Yugo~lavia) 

Tribute to the memory of Mr. Leonid 1/yich Brezhne••, 
President of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the 
U ni(Jn of Soviet Socialist Republics and General Secretary 
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union 

The PRF.S IDENT said that he wio,hed Ill expre~s the 
d.:ep sympathy of Council member~ at the death of Mr. 
Leonid llyich Brezhnev. and he re4uestcd the dekgation 
of the Soviet Union to tran~mit the smcere co ndolences of 
the Council to the Government and people of the Sonet 
Union a nd to the family of the late db.tinguished 
s tatesman. 

On the proposal of the Presidell(. the members of the 
Economic and Soda/ Council obsen·ed a minute of silence 
in tribute to the memory of Mr. Leollld !/_rich Bre::.hne1·, 
Pre.sidem of the Presuliwn of the Supreme So1·iet of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republic~ and General Secretary 
of the Cemral Committee of the Commumsr Purty of the 
Soriet Union. 
2. Mr. BA KALOV (Bulgaria). '>peaking o n behalf of 
th t: Group of ~ocialis t Swtcs of Ea!>tcrn Europe. 
cxpr~sst:d the rno-,t s ince re and dcepc~t condolences on 
the occasion of th~ death of Mr. Leomd llvich Brczhncv 
to the delegation~ of the Union of Sl;vict Sociali'it 
Republic<; and the Soviet Socialist Republic of 
Byelorussia and . through them. to the Go"ernment and 
pCllple of the Soviet Union. The name of Cl)mrade 
Brezhnev and his untinng efforts as General Secretary of 
the Central Committee of the Communi~! Party of the 

E/ 1 t)~~/SR .5~ 

Soviet Un10n <.~nd Prc~idcnt nf the Presidium of thc 
Suprt:mc Soviet of the USSR were justifiably linked with 
the con!'.tant and con!'.iste nt affirmation of Lenini:.t 
prim:ip]e., in polit1cal and State life and with the perfecting 
of ~oeialis t ucmm:racy . Mr. Brezhnev had played a 
fundamental role in the elahoration and execution of the 
pol itical and cconomic strategy of the Communi'>t Party 
t1f the sl)Vict Union at the tagc of developed socialism . 
He had made great contributions w the formulat ion and 
application of the pol1cy of the Soviet Union at the 
International level. a policy of peace. peaceful co
operation. detente and di~armamcnt. He had also made a 
very great ~.:ontrihu t illll to the cohesivencs~ l)f the 
movement nf world sociu list brothahood and to the 
advancement o f the international communist mo..,cmenc. 
The: life and wo rl-. of Comrade Brezhne" wouiJ alway'> 
consti tute an illustnous cxamrlc 1•f faithful sen icc w th<:
ideal~ of peace. w-operallon. justice and humani~m. 

3. Mr. BOYD (Unitcd Kinc.dom) said that I I 
0\'Cmbcr v.a traditionallv a tla~· (lf sombn: and '>iknt 

n:necrion fnr the mcmhc~!> lll the Group of Western 
European and other States . on whose behalf he was 
<>peaking. Tho.,c feelings had been made more poignant 
on that date bv the new~ of Pn:sident Brezhne\'·s death . 
T he United K;ngdom delegation. speaking for its group. 
... harcd the ~orrow of the Soviet ue legation at that !!ricvous 
loss. In the current difficult time:.. when experience. a 
great store of knowledge. Jedication to . ervice and 
p rudence took n n a special impo rtance. the international 
community could only regret the loss of a distingui:.hed 
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world leader, and it wa5 appropriate for the Econom1c 
and Social Council to express its feelings in the manner 
suggested bv it~ Pre~idenL The delegation of the United 
Ki~{gdom ~xpressed its sincen: ;ondolence:'. to the 
delegation of the LSSR. and through it, to its people and 
Government. 

4. f\Ir. RU.\IECI (Burundi) '>aid that he wi~hed to 
expre>.s the deepest condolence-, of the Government and 
people of hi;., country to the people and GO\ernment of 
thl' Soviet Union, \\hich had hJ'>t .1 highly estL·emed 
leader, and he requested the delegation of the Sm H:t 
Cnion to an:ept and tran;,mJt to the Gmernment and 
peopk of the CSSR. and to the tamily of the late 
Pre"ident. hl'> Gon:rnmenf, and people\ expre<.,wm of 
'>ympath~ and -,ohdanty at a time of trial and mournmg. 

5. Mr. GONZALEZ CESAR (f\lexicn) ;.aid that In;, 
dekgat1on \\ i;,hed to to in m the npres:-Ions of "Y mpathy 
at the death ot Mr. Brezhne\ and to extend to the 
Gmernment of the USSR the deep regret ,)f tht: 
Gm ernment ami delegation of Mexico. 

A. Mr. PURUSHOn·Ar-.1 (India) "aid that the Go\'ern
nH.:nt and people of India wt:rL: deeply moved hy the death 
of Prc~ident Brczhnev. who had been a long--..tandmg and 
faithful fnend of India. In paying a tribute to his memor~. 
the Prime Mini.,;tcr of India had -,aid: "W1th hi-.. death the 
\\ orld ha-. ]o..,t an eminent "tate-.man. the Soviet Union a 
great architect and the people of India a highly e~teemed 
friend.·· Pre.,Ident Brczhnev·-, life had been marked hy 
~in gular dedication. tenacitY and vigour He had directed 
the' "trength and creati\e. "pirit Z)f the So\'Iet Union 
toward;, peace m order to create a world in which people 
could lin- m friend-.hip. The Government and people of 
India had oh;,ervcd with great -.atl'>faction and admuation 
the dtorh he had made,on behalf of detente which had 
enabled the community of nation'. to \\eather many 
diftlcult eri'-.e'>. Hi;, per-;onality and hi'> contnhution-. had 
left an imprint on the hi.,ton of the la;,t two decade-,. The 
delegation ol India. through the delegation of the So\ iet 
Union. \\i-.,hed to exprc"" to the tamilv of the late 
Pre..,i~.knt <~nd to the Government ot the So\ iet l'nion Ib 

profound -..\ mpath;.. and ih condolence'> 

7. \ lr FA REED ( Pakistan) -.wd that the \\ orld had ]o;.t 
a great '>l<tte'>man and Je;;der On that ~ad neca'>Hlll. the 
dek·gation ot Paki,tan offered Its heartfelt condolence.., tn 
the Jelcgatton of the Sm iet Union and reque',led it to 
rela\ the feeling"> ot gnef of the Government and peopk 
ot Paki.,tan to the Gm ernmcnt ami people ot the Sm iet 
Umon and to Pre"1dent Brezhnc\ '-., familv. 

N. \lr. Tl; A~ ( L1heria) e-..prc,-.cd to the dL'Iegation of 
the USSR thL' deep '>ympatll\ of ht'> cnuntr~ at the death 
of Pre-..idcnt Bre7hnC\. \\ ho had been an out\tandmg 
<.,tate..,man and a leader dc~cn ing of the confid,:m:c of h1-., 
pL'nple 

l) \lr. WORK l' ( Ethiopta) -.~ud that hi:- delegatinn "a"> 
deeplv mm ed hv the death ot Prc-.,ident Bre7hllc\. \\ lw 
had hL'Cll a gn:at "tate-,man and a defender of peace in the 
world. HI.., departure had lett a !!feat \Oid: the Sm ict 
people had ln'>t a leader. and the \\~orld \\a~ lett \\lthout a 
man\\ ho had hcen complete I~ dedicated tn the ..;en icc nf 
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peace. Prc-,uJcnt Brczhnev\, death wa:-. a cau~e for grid 
on the part of the Sm ict people and of all peace-hJ\ ing 
people~ throughout the \\or! d. The Gm ernmenh ut 
Ethiopia and the Soviet Union had worked in clo;..e 
co-operation to bring peace and JU-.tice to th<;.'ir own 
people and to the people~ of the entire world. That goal 
wa<. currenth becoming more difficult to achieve. The 
people of th~ Sonet U~Inn would he able to mcrcome 
their grief through the gratetul mt:mnn that Pre~Ident 
BreLh'nev had lett of th~ vcar:- \\hen he had gi\ en hi-.. 
;.,en. ice~ to hi~ country \\ ith.prohit;.,. -,incerity and digmt;.. 
He \\ i-..hed to e'\prc;.,;., the deep '>~ mpathy of the people 
and Go\ ernment 11f Ethiopta at th~: lo"" of Pre..,Ident 
Rrezhne\. 

](I. Mr. SIL \VAL (Nepal) ... aid that hi-, delegation had 
heen deeply moved at the Ill'\\'> of the death of r--1r. 
BreLhne\, an oul'>tandmg leader of a countr~ \\ ith \\ hteh 
NL·pal main tamed fnendl1, relation-.. On that "ad ocea'>!On 
hi-, delegation WJ..,hed to e-..pre"" 1t.., condokncc.., and 
") mpathy to the delegation ot the So\ 1et Umon. 

II. Mr or LA TORRE (Argentina) "aid th<~t Mr 
Brezhnc\ ·.., death had deep!;. affected the community of 
nations. The departure nf an expeneneed leader and 
architect of detente ~uch a;, Mr. Brt:Ihne\ \\a;. a grie\ou;, 
lo-,.., to the ent1rc world. On he halt of the Group of Litm 
American State;., and ot the Gmernment and people of 
:\rgentma. he expre:;..,ed the \tncerc-.,t condolence'> to the 
Sm iet delegation and. through IL to the people of the 
Sm Iet Union 

12. r-.tr. SANGARE (\lalt) -,aid that it wa'> \\Ith deep 
;,adn"'":- that hi-, de legatiun jomed tho-,e that had preceded 
htm in expre"'ing to the delegation of the Sonet limon Ih 
protound cond,Jience;, on the oeca;,Ion of the death ol 
Pre;.,Ident Brezhne\. The Soviet l1L'ople had !.1-..t a great 
leader and the entire \\orld a defender of peace. 

13. Mr. HOl 1NGA \'Ol1 (Benin) ;.aid that he Wl'>hed to 
add hi;, lee ling-, of..,\ mpatln to thme a! read\ c\pre ... ,ed tu 
the dele!.';atiun of the So\ iet Umon on the llCca:-,Ion of the 
~ad ne\\,~ of the death of Pre..,idcnt Brezhne\. a great 
~tate, man and arti,an of peace. who had alwa\' \\ orkcd 
on hehalt nf JU:-.t caw .. e~. :\t that dtfticult time. the people 
of Benm -,bared 111 the gnef of the Sm Iet people. HI-, 
delegation reque-,tcd the delegation of the Sm iet Umon 
to tran">mlt It'> feeling'> of "ornm to the people of the 
lTSSR. 

14 r-.tr. DO~ "iANJIR:\ (Ken:-al. "pcakmg on ht:halt 
ot hi'> delegation and of the Group of .\lncan State" m the 
Economic and Social CllllllCIL e\pre-,.,ed their deep 
"} rnpath) at the death of Pre-,Idcnt Brezhne\ and 
req uc-..ted the de kgation of t IK' Su\ Jet l. n Ion to tramrn it 
their cnndolcncc'> to the people and Cio\crnmcnt of the 
Stl\ lt:t l'nton and to the lat..' Pre~ilknr-. tamtly 

15. \lr. KAZI ( Bangladc-.,h) '>atd that h"' delegation 
joined in the ex pre,-, ion~ ol deep"' mpatll\ at the death of 
Pre;.,Jdcnt BrL'Lhnc\· and L'XIL'!Kkd tb -,mecrc'>t con
dolence' to the dele!!ation ot the So\ iL·t l'mon. Pre"'dent 
BrcLhnc\, a great '-.,tate'>nHm. had left hi'> imprint on 
contemporan hi-..ton. The people and Gm ernrnent of 
Banglade">h \\ere deep!\ gneYL'd at the lo"~ of ~ueh an 
our-.tanding leader. 
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lfJ. Mr. ELHASSAN (Sudan). ~pe:.~king on behalt 11f 

the Group of Arai> State-,, ex.pre.,-,ed the "incen:•;t 
sympathy at the death of President Brezhnev. The Soviet 
Union and the entire \\orld had lost a great ~tate~man ot 
irreplaceahk experiene~.: and wi~dom who-,e contribu
tions to international relations were undeniable. 
especially in the ureas of detente. disarmament and 
peace. He requested the delegation of the Soviet Union to 
transmit hi~ most :-.incere condolences to the Government 
and people of the Soviet Union. 

17. Mi:,s \10NCADA BERMUDEZ (Nicaragua) -,md 
that the people and Government of her country deep!\ 
regretted the death of President Bn.:zhne\· The cau~es of 
peace. ju:-.tiee and equality in th,~ world had lo<;t one of 
their best defendt·rs. The Nicaraguan delegation 
requested the Soviet dekg.1tion to tran~mit it~ sinc<:re-;t 
condolences to the people and Government of the Sm iet 
Union on the loss ot their leader. 
18. Miss ZANABRIA (Peru) said that her delegation 
endorsed the words of the repre'\entative of Argentma 
speaking on behalf of the Group of Latin Amencan State<., 
and expressing the feeling~ e:-pericnced by the mtcr
national community and Latin America on the death of 
Pre:-.ident Brezhnev. She reque~ted the delegation of the 
Soviet lJ nion to transmit tn the Soviet people tht: feeling-; 
of the people and Government of Peru at that irreparable 
loss. 

19. Mr. SZEREMETA (Poland) exprcs;..ed hi" dele
gation's most :,incerc condolence:- on the death of the 
President of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the 
USSR and General Secrdary ol the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of the Sovi~:.'t Umon. In Poland. 
President Brezhnev had been known as a great leader ot 
the Soviet people in their struggle for full and peacetul 
development; he had been known and t'steemed as a 
politician of broad outlook. linked to historic initiatives 
relating to Pan-European co-operation and disarmament. 
which had had positive repercussions on the »trengthen
ing of peace and 'leeurity in international relations. 
Pre.;,ident Brezhnev had led the Soviet people during a 
sensitive and dangerous period. ft was fl1r historians to 
judge the epoch and c~.mtemporary politician~: neverthe
less. there were figures whose importance for the 
de\ elopment of events was evident. and President 
Brezhnev had been one ot them. It was an indisputable 
fact that President Brezhnev had been true to the high 
idcab of communi:-.m and peace. 

20. Mr. MILLER (United Statt'S of Amenca) said that 
President Brezhnev had been one of the most important 
figures in the world for nearly two deeade-;. His delegation 
joined with other delegations in expressing to the family 
of the President. tht: people of the Soviet Union and the 
CSSR delegation it~ sincere <;orrow and condolences. 

21. Mr. G RECU (Romania) said that he had received 
with deep sorrow the sad new~ of the death of President 
Brezhnev, the eminent leader of the Communbt Party 
and the Soviet State and an outstandmg militant of the 
international communist and workers' movement. 
President Brezhnev had maJe a deci~ive contribution to 
the establishment of a climate of peace and to detente and 

~--------~---------------

internatlonal co-operation. ThL' Go\l'rnment anJ people 
of Romania had a high apprectatton of Pre~1dent 
Brezhnev';, contrit>uttnn tL1 the eontinuou.., development 
of relation-, of fraternal friend">hip and t<) the collabora
tion at many k\el~ between Rumania and the Soviet 
l lnmn for the benefit ol the Romanian and Sm tct p~:·oplc~ 
and for the cau\e of international peace and co-operation. 
Hts delegation expre~::.cd its deepest and mo';t -.,incere 
condolence.., tn the delegation of the Sm iet Union and 
reiterated ih tee ling-, of -;oltdarity and friendship. 

,, Mr. JA YA'\iAI\lA (Thailand) said that ht~ dele
gation had recei,t:d with deep ..,orn)\\ the nt.:\\S of the 
death of Mr Brczhnev. one of the mo:-.t important leaders 
of the time. Hi.., contnbution to detente \\a~ known to all. 
l-It<. de!egatillll wi--hed to exprl·~.;; ib '>incere condoleuce'> 
to the Government and peoplt.' of the Soviet Union. 

23 Mr. AREU.A~O (Venezuela) ~aid that he wbhed 
to a~"ociate him'>t:lf with the cxpre;..~ion:-. ot condolenec on 
the death of the :-.tatesman Leonid L Brahne\. whose 
contribution to mternat!onal peace and securitv would he 
a light to future generation~. He ao;ked the delegation of 
the Soviet Limon to transmit the smeere condolence-.. of 
his delegation to the Government and p~.:op!e nt the 
Soviet Union. 

2-f. Mr. AKAO (Japan J ";ml that hb delegatinn had 
heard w;th great ~adne~~ the ne\VS of the death of Mr· 
Brczhnev. who would he remembered for the valuablt: 
:-.ervices which he had rendered to his countrv. Hi" dt:L~th 
repre<,ented a lo-..<> for the entire international community. 
His delegatiOn expre-,sed it-; ~mcere sorrow to the 
delegation. Government and people of the Soviet Union. 

25. Mr. MIHAUEVIC (Yugcx,Javia) satd that he 
wi~hed, on behalf t)f his delegatinn, to expre:-." his wrrow 
to the delegation of the Smiet Cnion at the death of the 
President of the Pre.;;idium llf the Supreme Soviet and 
(.Jenera! Secretary <1f the Central Committee of the 
Communist Part;- of the Soviet Union. Mr. Brezhne\. 
\\ ho had dedicated hi-; whole life to the rro!!re-,.., t1f the 
Sm iet penple. 

26. Mr. IVERSEI\: (Denmark). -.peaking on behalf of 
the States of the European Economic Community which 
\\ere member'> of the Economic and Soc1al CounciL 
expre:-.st:d his ;;.orrow to the delegation of the USSR. the 
Sm-Id people and the family of \1r. Brezhn~:·v on the 
occa:-,ton of his death. One ot the great leader;; of the past 
two decades had died. 

n. Mr. CARVAJAL (Colombia) expre::.-;ed hi-, dele
gatiOn's condolence:-; on the occaston of the death of Mr. 
BreLhnev and a:-.ked the delegatiOn ot the Soviet Cni•m to 
twll'irnlt its sorrow to hi:-. people and Government. 

28. Mr. NGUA YILA MBELA KALANDA (Zaire) 
expre~<.ed to the Soviet delegation and to the family of the 
late Mr. Brezhnev the ~incere '>nrmw of the delegation uf 
Zaire on the death of that weat leader of the time. 

2Y Miss DANIELSF~ (Nomay) expre,;-,ed to the 
delegation of the Sm:it:t Union. on behalf of the 
d.:lcgat1on and people of Norv. ay, the decre~t -,ympathy 
on the death of Mr. Brezhne\. a great statesman and 
leader. She would like tho-.e -,entiment5 to be tran!'.mitted 
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JO l\1r. PALAZZO (BraZil) ~aid that ht~ dt:legatton 
\\ i"hl'd to a""llL'tatc ihl'lf with the condolence" c:\prcssed 
h\ the delegat]()n of Argentina. on behalf of the Group of 
Latm American State-,. on the occasion of the death nt 
Mr. Brezhm:v. and he ash.ed the Sm tet dele gat ton to 
tran-.rnn th ')mpath~ to the Gmnnmcnt and people ot 
the Sm ict U nton 

J I. \lr. FSAN (\itgcria) '>atd that ht'> dclegatton 
e:\pre,..,ed tt' lh:l'pe'>t "orrow to the delegatJtm. people 
and Govt-rnment ot the USSR on thl' death of I\lr. 
Brezhne\. a great leader. \\hose death had been deeply 
kit b~ thl' mtcrnational communit~. 

32. Mr. 'lCHWFISCiUT (Auqna) ..,atd that the Smit:t 
Union and the whole \\mld had lo-.t a great leader with 
the death <lf Mr. Brezhne\. III-. delegatinn wi-..hed to 
a-. ... octatc itself with thl' feeling.., of dis~1a\ ~.:,pre..,sed by 
othn Lkkgatton-. at -.uch .1 ... ad los .... 

33 Mr<.. FANG Ping (China) ..,aid that her delegation 
would !tke tu e'\pres-;,~on behalf of the Gmernme~t and 
pl'npk of Chma. ih LiL't.:pe-.t "orrow at the death nf Mr. 
Rrezhnt:\, Pre-.tdent of the Prt:;,tdium of the Supreme 
Sm tt't and Cit:neral St';:retan of the Central Committee
of the Communi;,t Partv of th~ Sm Jet Union. 

34 \Ir..,. fVL\RTINHO (Portugal) "aid that -;he Joined 
In the expre-.,ion.., of grief of preYiou;, "peaker-. on the 
occa..,ion of th-: death nf \J r Rrc:thne\. She a..,ked the 
S<wict dl'icgation to tran..,mit her delegation·., deep 
-.ornm to the Government and people ot the Soviet 
trnion. 

3:'\. \Jr PLr:CHKO (lrnton of So\'tet Soctah;,t 
Rl.'puhhc..,) l'\pres~ed to all delegation-. the pwfound 
appn:ciatton ot thl.' Sm tet dckgation for the expre;,..,inn:-. 
< lf -..incen: gnef on thl.' 1 Jcca'>i< Hl ( lf the death ot the Gl.'nera I 
Sl.'cretar) of the Ccntr,tl Commtttce of the Communi'>t 
Part\ nf the Sm iet U nton and Pre~1dent of the Prc-.H.iium 
of tlie Suprl'ml.' Sm·iet of the Uninn of Sov1et Sociali-,t 
Rl'puhJic.,_ \Jr. Ll.'onid I. Brl.'zhne\. I k cxpre-.;scd thanb 
al..,o to the olticiah of the Sccretanat of the Umted 
\l at ion"\\ ho. in the1r pL'P;tmal capacitY had offered the1r 
etJndolencc" to the Sm tet delegatil)l1. 

311. The path nf \1r. Rrezhne\ wa-; m"eparahle from the 
recent hi-,tory ot the SoYiet State. Mr. Brezhne\ had 
played a dominant role m the elahoration and execution 
of the foreign policy of the Union of So\ iet Socialist 
Republic'>. b.t.,ed on peaceful coe:\t~h.:nce. detente. 
di-,armamt.:nt. pre\ ention of nuclear dtsa~ter and firm 
rejection of the policy of aggres..,ion and war. A' wa.., clear 
from the mc..,~agc winch the Central Committee of the 
Commun1"t Partv of the So\'let Cnion. thl.' Pn;sidmm of 
the Supn·me So\'tet and the Government of the Union of 
Sm ict SoCJali'>t Republics had addre:,~ed to the 
Communi'>t Part~ and people of the Soviet Union, the 
foreign policy of the Sm iet lJmon. drawn up under the 
lcader..,hip of Leonid I Brezhne\·. would continue to he 
applted dt'ct'>tvcl\ and consi-;tently. 

Nominations and elections (concluded) ( E/ 1982/ll 0) 

h II f((,()\1 R'>\1l'',J \1 \V(lRk.I'-<·GROl !'()! E\,l'f·J{I'-0' 
)\,Jl R">\110'- \1St \'11 \RJ>'>()~ A< ( ()1''-:rl\,(, \'.J) 

RIP<J~<tt'-:<,(E/llJR2/L54) 

37. l\h. CONDEVAL·x (A:-."i"tant Secretar) of the 
Ctluncii) 'iaJd that the nomination;. tramrnitted by the 
regional groups for memher-;hip m the Intergovernmental 
Working Group of f~xperh nn lnternattonal Standard-.. of 
Accounting and Reportmg were the following: for the 
nine -.eat:-. allocated to Afncan State;.: Algeria. Egypt. 
Ltbena. Morocco, Nigeria. Swanland. Tunbia. Uganda 
and Zaire: for the ~e\en '-l.'ah allocated to A-.tan State-.: 
China. Cypru". lndw. Japan. Pakt;,lan and Phihppme;,. 
plu-, one mcmher to be nominatl'd ... uh~equently: for the 
'>ix <;cats allocatl.'d to Latin American State~: Argl.'ntina. 
Bran!. Ecuador. Grenada, Panama and Samt Lucia: for 
the nme 'iCat'> allocated to member~ from We;.tcrn 
European and other State-.· Canada. France, Germam,. 
Federal Rl.'public of. Italy. Nl'therlands. Norway. Spai;l. 
S\\ lt7erland. United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland and United State;., of Amenca. 
Nmmnations for the three -..cats allocated to :-.ociali"t 
State'> of Ea~tern Europe had not been communicated to 
thl.' Secretariat. 

3K. The PRESIDENT satd that. in Yie\\ of the tact that 
the number of cand1date~ nominated hv the Group of 
Afnean State-. and the Group of Latm Amencan State-. 
\\ a.., equal to the numbt:r of ~eah to he filled and that in the 
Ghc of the Group of A-..tan State-. the number of 
candtdatC\ wa;, Je~-. than the number of -..eat<.. he 
requc~tcd the Council to elect unammou;,ly the can
dtdate" ot thml.' three group-. who"e name" had hcen read 
out. 

lr was- so deculed. 
Algeria, Art;enww, Bra-;il, China. Crprus, Ecuador. 

Egvpt, Grenada. India, Japan. L1hena. Morocco, 
Ntgena. Pakistan. Panama, Philzppines, Saillf Lucia, 
Swa:iland, Tuni5ia, Uganda and Zaire were elected 
memhers the lntergoremmental Working Group of 
Experts 011 International Standard.~ of Accouming and 
Reporting j(n· a £erm of two or three >ears, to he determmed 
hv lot, begmmng on 1 Januarv N83. 

JY. The PRESIDENT mntcd thl.' Council to elect hy 
;,ecret ballot the nine members from the Group of 
We-;tcrn Europl.'an and other State;, from among thl.' Ill 
nommee.., li..,ted earlier by the A~<.t;,tant Secretary. 

At the tm·itatwn of the Presidem, Afr. Wakasugt (Japan) 
and Jfr. Grecu (Romania) acted a.<t tellers. 

A \'Ote was taken h1· ~·ecret hallot. 
Nwnher of ballot papers: 
lnmlid hallot1: 

53 
() 
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Number of valid ballots: 53 
() Abstentions: 

Number of members \'Oimg: 
Required mujorirr: 27 
Number of l'otes obtained: 

France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -+7 
hal y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Canada ............................. 45 
Norway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·l'i 
United Kingdom ot Gre:.it Aritain 

and Northern Ireland . . . . . . . . . . . ..fS 
United State~ of America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -L\ 
Germany. Federal Repuhlic nf . . ...... 41 
Spain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .fO 
Nethcrbnu;., . . . . . . . . . . .............. 3X 
Switzt:rland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 

Hal'ing obtamed the reqwred ma1oritr. Canada, 
France, Gcrmanv, Federal Republic of~ Italr, the 
Netherlands, Nonmv, Spain, the United Kingdom of 
Great Bntain and Norrhern Ireland and the Umted Stares 
oj America were elected members of' the lmergovemmental 
Working Group of Expats on lntemmional Standards of 
Accounting and Reporting for a term of' two or three vear5, 
to he determined by lot. begmning on I Januarv IIJ83. ' 

40. The PRESIDENT <;md that pur...ttant t'' paragraph 4 
(d) of Economic and Social Council resolution I Wl:::tn 7. 
the term nf office of the m~mher~ would be three \t:ar~ 
heginning on I January following their ~kct1on. e~cept 
that for une half of the rnemlkT\ elected at the fir.,t 
election the term of mernher,.,hip would he two vear-.. 

41. He would draw lob to determine wh1ch ol the 
mt:mber" dected would \t.'n e fort\\ o year~. In the ca\t: of 
the Asian State,, a blacJ.. domino would repre~ent the 
seventh member. wiHNc election had been p()\tponed. 

Br the dr,lwing of lots, it was dectdt:d that tlw jol!mt·ing 
memhers of tlte lntergm·ernmental Working (;roup of 
Experrs on lnrernatwnal Standard1· of' Accouming and 
Reporting would sene .for a two-rear term: the {ollowing 
five of' the nine /tfrican States: Eg_,pt. Liheria. Vigl!na, 
5;wa::.ilmul and Zaire: the fallmnng three of' the 1·eren 
Asian ,)'wtes: China, Paktstan and the Philippines: the 
following three of the six Latin Amermm Starn·: 
Argentina, !Jra::i! and Grenada: and the following fil·e of 
rhe nine !Vcstern European and other Swtes: Canada, 
l7rance, the Sctherlunds, Vorwrn and Spain. 
-C. The PRESIDE::-.!T -,,ud that the Council would 
pt)'>tpone tn a future ;..~:-..,Ion tht.: ..:lection. f<)f a t~.·rm 

expiring on '.I December 19R5. of nne memher fn m1 
;JI11ong th<: A~ Ian State~ and ot three member" I rom 
among the ~ociali~t State., of Ea-.tnn Europe, on~· of 
whtch. to he dctenmncd hv loL \\Ould ~ene fo1 t\\ o \car~. 
while the other t\\ n would '>en t: h)r three vear,. 

..fJ. Mr. FAREED (Pak!st,m) mquired <ln ''hat ha-.,1'> It 
had been decided that the member from the Group ot 
A'>i<m State" wh1ch had not ~et hcen dcctcJ \\ould he 
included in the dr<m mg of loh to dt:termmc '' hich 
member'> would '>erve tur two \Cal-.. He aJ...,> mqtnred 
\Vhether tht: dommn u-.cd for that a nun:. mou> memb<:r 
had remained in the bo\ u~cd h)r drawmg lob. 

-1-4. fvh. CONDEV Al:X (Assi'>tant Secretarv of the 
Council) .,aid she had con-.ultccl the Office ~lf Legal 
Affairs on that matter, and had heen informed that the 
country w be elected at a sub~equcnt se~~ion ~hould be 
repre'>t:nted in the drawing of lot~ by a black domino. 
That dommo had indeed remained in the hox used for the 
drawing of loh, since it had not been one of tho~e drawn. 

CoMMIHH FOR HiE UNITED NATI~)NS PoPt'IAllON A\\ARD 

-lS. The PRESIDEl\'T invited the Council to proceed to 
the election of 10 member'i of the Committee for the 
United Nation" Population Award. in accord:mce with 
article-+ of the Regulat1nns Cioverning the United Nations 
Population Aware\. whll'h were annexed to General 
A;,sembly rt:~olutinn 3612!11. It \\·ould be recalled that the 
Council had agreed, without prejudice to the principle of 
equitable geographical clistribution. on the foilowing 
distribution ot seats: three ;,cab for the African State:,, 
two and a half seat~ each for the A;.,ian State-, and the 
Latin Ameri..:an State~ (the dtstnbution of those ... eat<> to 
he determined by the t\\O gnmp" them~eh'e'>. on the 
unJerstanding that one group would have three seats and 
the other two on a rotating ba:,i~). one '>t:at for the :,ociali-,t 
State'> of Eastern Europe anJ one '>eat for the Western 
European and otht'r State:... 

-+<1. i\1r DE LA TORRE (Argenttna) -.aid that the Group 
of Latm American State;., had agr.:ed with the Group of 
A~tan State<. that on the current occa<;ion the latter group 
would ha\t' three -.,eat~. 

47. Mr. PLECHKO (llnion of Soviet Socmli~t 
Repuhlic~ ). -.peakmg a~ Chairman of the Group of 
.,ociali~t State~ of Ea"tern Europe, "aid that Yugo7'>la\ ia 
\\as the candidate Pt that Group. 

..fX. i\h. COI\;DEV AUX ( A~~i~tant Secretary of the 
CnurKrl) announced that the 1ollnwing normnations had 
he<:?n recei\ed frnm the Chatrmen of the regional group": 
Burundr, Egvpt ami Tum~Ia to occupy the three -;eats 
all,Jcated to the African Srate'>: Banglade'.h. ChiHa and 
Japan to occup\ the three ;.,eah allocated to the Asian 
State-,: Colombia and \kxico to occupy the twn >cah 
aHncakd to the Latm American States; Yugo.,laYia to 
occupy the "eat allocated ro the .... ncralist State-.. of Eastern 
Eurnpc. and Au"tralra to occup\ the -.;eat allocated to the 
\Ve">tern Eump.can ,md other State-.,, 

..ft). The PRESIDENT '.<tid that. :-ince the number of 
candidate-. \\d'> equal to the number of .;,eat~ allocated to 
each ~roup, he would take it. tf there wa~ no objection. 
that the Council'' ishcd to elect the candidate~ pn)po~ed 
by the group'. Con..,cquently, the Committee \\ot!ld he 
compo-,cd t)t AwMalia, Aangladc;,h, Aurundi. China. 
Colomh:a. Egypt, Japan, Me\icn. Tuni.,ia and 
Y ui!P;,la\ ta. '' l11ch \\ oulu -;n\e for a term of three vears 
he,;mnin!! tm I Jarman llJN3. Ill accordan .. :e \\itl~ the 
prt)\ t-..it)r;-. ,)f article ..J. <).t the Rcgulattnn'> Go\ ernmg the 
Lnitcd ;'\l<;ttun-, PopulatHm A\\ard. 

It was y) deculed. 



58th 

SE'>'>IO'>: \I Wol{l\.1'>:(, GI{Ol'P 01 Go\ FR'ii\IL "< 1 .\I E'\I'LRT'> or-, 
rHI- ll\ll'I ~~HNI-\TJON or THt-- lNITR'~'--IIONAl Co\U,\'11 
oN EcoNOMIC Soc I\L .\ND Cui-JURAL RIGHI5 

50. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to proceed to 
thL' election of 15 member~ of the Sc<>'>Ional Workmg: 
Group of Governmental Expert" on the Implementation 
of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Right;,, in accordance with Council re:-.olution 
ll)R::!/33, paragraph (h). 

51 M:-.. CON DEY AUX (A-...,i~tant St"cretary of the 
Council) :;,aid that the Chairmen of the regional group:-. 
had submitted the followmg nominations for the three 
post'> allocated to each gn;up: African State\: Libvan 
Arab Jamahiriva, Kenva and Tuni:;,1a: A-.ian State<.,; 
Japan and Jordan: -.oc(ali"t State-, ot Ea:-,tern Europe: 
Bulgana. German Democratic Republic and Union of 
Soviet Socwli-,t Republic'>: Latin American State\: 
Colombia and Peru: We'>tern European and other State\: 
Denmark. France and Spam. 

"i' The PRESIDENT 'aid that :-.mce the number nf 
candidate~ propmed hy each group •vas equal to or-in 
the cao,;e of the A..,1an and Latin Amcnean group~-Jc..,., 
than the number nt scat<; allocated to the group, he would 
take it. if there wa;, no objection. that the Council wi-;hed 
to elect bv acclamation the State" who;,c name:- had heen 
read out.- for a term beginning on I January I YH3. the 
duratum nl whtch would be determined by the dnm ing of 
loh He would abo take it that the election of one 
member from the Group of A;,ian State;, and one member 
from the Cimup of Latm Amencan State'> \\OU!d he 
po-,tponed to a later 

It was so decided. 

53. The PRESIDENT .,aid that in accordance with 
Council rc:-.olution 10H::;/3J he \\ mlid proceed to choo-..c 
hv lot the name ol one member from each rcdnnal group 
\\:hlhe term \\ould explfc at the end of one ;ear a;d the 
name of another member fmm each regional group\\ ho-..e 
term\\ ould C'l.pirc at the end of two:- ear'-: the term of the 
third mcmher from each regional group \\mild therefore 
be three vcar,_ 

/.or.1 lwnng het'n drmnz hr the Prc1idnu. the fiJ!lmnng 
Statn H'crc electl:'d: African .)'tatt's_· Twmw for a one-rear 
term and Lih\'i/11 Arah Jamahinva t!Jr a two-vear term: 
A 1ia11 State~- Japcm f(•r ,1 one-n·ar term and Jordan i(Jr u 
flt'O-\'car term, wnah\t States of Easrem Europe_- German 
Democrattc Repuhllc for a one-rear rcrm and Bu!garw for 
a rwo-\'ear term: Latin Amencan States_· Colomhta for a 
one-r~ar term and one member. to he e/e( ted. f(;r a 
rwo-vcar term: \:I.' estern European and other State.\- Spain 
(or a lll'o-vear term. · 

54 1\tr. '"AREED (Paki ... tan) cont.:-,t(xl the U'>c of the 
black dommo m the dral\ ing nt loh hy the Pre-,H.knt For 
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example. vcr;. few States in the Group of A '>tan State;, 
were partie-; to the Covenant. and the term;, of the 
countric:-. which had 'oluntecred to participate m the 
Working Group would la~t one and two 1car~ re">
pectil el;.. \\here a-, the term of the nnn-e'l.i..,tent member 
'' ould la~t ft)r three ~t:ar-, 
55. The PRES! DENT cx.plamcd tl!at the hlm:k dommo 
\\a" not an ah'>tract entity but repn:~'-'ntcd a State \\ hJCh 
wa~ to be elected later: the matter cnuld be taken up at the 
nc'l.t "e"'-lon of the Econnmic and Social Cnunc1l 

C(l\t~llri! L<l'- '\; \Il'R \1 RI ',(Jl R( 1., 

)6. The PRESIDEXL rec<~lling that at the 57th 
meeting the Council had elected nne member ul the 
Comm;ttee on Natural Re~ource-... announced that tht' 
candidature of the Phtlippinc" had been propo-.cd tor a 
;;('at on that Committee for a four-;. ear term, bcgmnmg on 
I J anuarv i l)SJ. If there wa" no objection. hl' \\ nuld taJ..e it 
that the- Council whhed to elect the Philippine' by 
acclamation. 

It was so decided_ 

Closure of the session 

57. The PRES! DENT oh,cn cd that the Counnl. \\ hich 
had now completed Ib worJ.. for I Yi'\2_ mtht pur ... ue It\ 
cftorh to determine wl1\ the International commumt~ 
wih unable to deal w1th the prublem.., that threatened the 
\\ e ll-bcmg of mankind. It\\ a'> nut erH 1ugh to '-<1\ that -,omc 
countnc:-~lacked the pohtical will to hold ]\;lilt negoti
ation-. with a view to ~olvmg mtcrnational economic 
problem..,_ 

)X. Of cour~c cnuntnc" held difkr~._'nt \It'\\'> concerning 
the current International economic \Ituatlon and. ab1nc 
alL tool-, dttfcrent appwaehc-, to the '>olution of economic 
problem-.. There wa.,, hm\e\eL no doubt about the need 
to ponder the Impact ot that -..Ituation nn the 'tabiiit\ of 
international relatiun" and on mternallnnal pe<~cc and 
"ccunty 
)l). The Economic and Socwl Council wa" \!IlL' ot the 
pnnupal organ' of the United Nation-. and a., ... uch "hould 
'>Ce k to broaden ih funct1nn~. empha-.i?ing 111 particular 
the importance of the rnultilatnal approach to cconom1c 
rdauun-. m <111tncrea'>ingh Jntcrdq,endcnt world 

hll. In concJu,um. he thanked the partinpant-.. fo1 thc1r 
effnrh and the "fliril ot cn-npcratHm the\ had lkrnnn
"tratcd at the current '>L'""Hll1. 

The meeting r01c a/ I:!. 30 p 111. 




